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The Fixation of atmospheric Nitrogen by 
dead leaves. 

' Following the important work of M. Henry, whose snc- 
cessful research will he doubly grateful to many Indian for- 
sters for reasons of personal regard, comes a note by M. b . DBtrie on the snme problem, oit.,  the reasons for the con- 

tinual improvement of forest soils. notwithstanding the fact 
that more nitrogen is removed from them than is known to 
be acquired by them. The disas~rous results of the removal 
of dead leaves, causing sometimes a loss ot as much as 50 per 
bent., of the normal annual production. are well known to for- 

but have not yet been borne in  upon the unwilling KS9' which oppose forest conservancy. This loss, a t  any rate 
:he most serious loss, is nitrogen. As regards sufficiency of 
~ t h e r  food supply, i t  may be granted that all soils, all waters, 
$11 atmospheres are rich enough to keep forests growing for e ver. The mineral con!tituent*, salts, &c., necessary to the 
ontinoed formation of cellulose, starch and other reserve ma- 

terials, are always to be found in sufficieut quantities, resulting 
From decompositions or recombinations in the soil or atmosphere. 
But nitrrlgen, the indispensable, the arbiter of tho rate of 
growth, even of life and death, is an extremely variable qnan- 
tity. The Uerniao experimental stations proved the amount o 
lost growth caused by the removal of dead leaves. M. G r a n d  
eau showed that the covering of dead leaves has a great influ- 
ence on the amount of nitrogen carried in tho soil. Then came 
the knowledge of the important part played by micro-organisms, 
moulds, ferments, microbes &c., in the decomposition of vege- 
table matter, and i t  was seen that the layer of dead leaves i s  
not only a layer of partly digestible food material, but is espe- 
cially a layer of microbes, ferments, &c., a kitchen in fact, 
where the indigestible materials are rendered easil!. assimilable. 
It follows that the mere raking about of the  layer, not to 
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speak of its removal, interrupb the microbe-cooks and the scu 
lion ferments a t  their work, and may even kill and  bury the 
under the rnins of their kitchen. 

The removal of leaves is thus a wastef111 process, since tl 
benefit accruing to the robber is far less than the damag 
caused to the forest. About this period, namely J u n e  1893, 1 
DQtrie just glimpsed the conclus~ons which JI. H e n r y  hi 
worked out, since he wrote that "the removal, or mere movinl 
'of  the layer of dead leaves, not only interferes with t h e  f o ~  
' mation of vegetable mould, but actually diminisks the fit( 
' t i o n  of nitrogen in the roil by  topp piny the development o f  m 
'cro-organisms." I t  re~nained for M. Henry to d e  her tE 
details. Even yet, there are illegible lines a t  tbe ( 

the page, and M. 1)Qtrie asks for an interpretation. O r a m  
that the inc rem~nt  is affected by the chernico-plysical action 1 

the layer of dead leaves, how can this be reconciled with tl 
admittedly greater increment in the standards after the  cuttin 
of the coppice, that is to say, at  a period when the layer h: 
been practically destroyed? M. Bartet's experiments showe 
that in high forest of 3 ages, up to a height of 9 m. 30 cn 
the curve of dia~netral increment is inflected from the 1st 1 
the 3rd decennial period, that is, inversely to the thickness ( 

the laver ot dead leaves. The cause of this greater incremer 
0 

is no< explained, although theories more or less a t  varianc 
with existing knowledge have been propoundeti. The problel 
has puzzled M. D6trie for the last 10 years, perhaps som 
Indian forester can throw light upon it. 

Imports of Quebracho wood into Germany. 
The following translation of an article in the R d v w  de 

Eaux et Forgts by X. H .  de Clercq, V,ce-Consul of Fraucc 
should be of interest to Indian Forest Officers as it shows tha 
i t  is desirable that India sllould ioin in tlle com~etit ion fo 
tannin stuffs and should as far a; possible follow the exsrnpl' 
of America and use tannin material of local production. 

The imports of the wood and extract of qnehracho intc 
Germany, which had attained such large proportions do  ring 
these last years. are at the present moment showing a markec 
retrograde movement. After having risen to 81,395 tons in 
1895, t.hey did not reach higher than 67,395 tons in 1896: 
being a falling off of 20,210 tons. And if, in the meantime, 
nothing occurs to modify existing economic conditions, there 
is a strong probar~ility of a further decrease. The entries dor- 
ing the first quarter of 1897 do not exceed 6,645 tons and 
prove a diminution of 60 per cent., on the figures for the cor- 
responding period of 1896. 



If the Reichstag must, to a certain extent, be held res- 
ponsible for this result, seeing that it has imposed on these 
products duties which German tanners maintain are excessive 
and injurious to their industry in the face of com etition from 
abroad, there are nevertheless other causes whic! have con- 
tributed to the same result in a not less effective mnnner. 

I f  those interested in the matter are to be believed, the 
American Leather Syndicate is one of these .causes. By favour- 
ing the development of the tanning business in America, it 
has by that fact itself brought forward into the market a pur- 
chaser who has swept up all existing snd available stocks. 
thereby creating wide fluctuations of prices, so that i t  is 

lieved that the trade in the wood and extract has been hit 
by him, if not definitively killed. 

t denying the share of the syndicate in reducing 
quebracho into Germany, it is quite as probable 

ipal cause of the diminished supply of the wood 
markets is the extensive use of i t  made by the 

of the Argentine Republic. As we already know, 
ntry the wood is employed for railwav sleepers on 
its great strength, density and durability, and the 

erto obtained have been so satisfactory and encour- 
such employment of the wood is daily on the 

there is even an idea of protecting the home 
y means of an export duty. If this idea eventually 
a fact, the i~nporta~ion of quebracho into Germany will 

almost impossible, and the scarcity of the pro- 
g in a further enhancement of prices, will not 
e the pressure already felt by the tanners of that 

sore will be felt all the more acutely that the 
ds and forests, having had to give up barking 
ng to the great fall in the. price of oak bark, 

almost completely foreakeu for quetbracho, will not fail to 
o their best in order to recoup themselves for past losses. 

they will have every chance of succeeding ; for in the 
nce of the American wood and of other snbstances which, 
chestnut wood, divi-divi, ~lemlock spruce, sumach and so on, 

which have taken the place of oak bark, but the tanning value 
of which is very variable and which are held in different de- 
grees of estimation by different individuals in the leather in- 
dustrv. a return to oak bark will be inevitable. Now foresters - -  

belie;; tbat Germany is no longer able to meet the demands 
of its tanners for this article. The partiality of the tnnners for 
quebracho, i t  is a5rmed, and their agitation for a reduction of 
the  import duty on it, have led forest proprietors, both large 
and small, to substitute in all recent plantations pine and 
silver fir for oak. 
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I f  such is really the case, and after discounting for ex. 
aggeration I must admit it, the Gerrnau tanners will (unles! 
their Government comes to their rescue) as a result of a situ. 
ation which they themselves have assisted to create, f i u c  
themselves face to face with difficulties particu1:rrly hard tc 
solve, on the solution of which, however, will hang the fate o 
their industry. 

The after-training of Coopers Hill men. 
SIR, 

I n  tbe October number of the 'Indian Forester' you pub 
lished a letter by 'Scrutator.' in which the writer proposes t h : ~  
the new arrivals from Coopers Hill should, for their fir* 
year in India, be sent to the Forest School a t  Dehra D6n 
and he hopes that the subject may be brought to the notict 
of higher authorities. As a matter of fact, the subject ha! 
been repeatedly before Government, which has not taker 
action in the direction desired by Scrutator, because the advan. 
tapes obtainable by sending the new arrivals to Dehra D~ir 
are far outweighed by the disadvantages. 

Under present arrangements, the students remain sever 
terms (24 years) a t  Coopers Hill College, and they spend thc 
last two terms on the Continent While at  the College they art 
instructed in the anxiliary branches of scienc.e and in forestry 
The instruction in the latter comprises the whole theory o 
the profession illustrated by visits to suitable forests in Britair 
and in France. The students are also made acquainted with tllc 
general character of Indian forest vegetation, and the sylvicul. 
tural characteristics of the more important trees, and thf 
provisions of the Indian Forest Code are explained to the 
On or about the 15th January of the third year, the s t 7  
dents are placed, two and two, for five months, u ~ ~ d e r  selectec 
continental forest officers, who introduce them to the rnanagemenl 
of forests which have been systematically treoted for a 
century. Here they become acquainted with all branches ot 
practical work as found in European forests At tile end ol 
this apprenticeship I collect the students and visit with the~n 
specially interesting forest districts, so as to widen their views 
and show them more varying conditions, than may be found 
in the district wbere they served their apprenticesl~ip. 01 
the districts visited in 1897, I may mentiou :- 

(1) The silver 6r  and spruce woods of the Black Forest 
treated under the selection system, group system, aud 
uniform compartment system. 

(2) The oak and beech woods of the B~essar t  (Bavaria.) 
(3) The Scotch pine woods of the Hauptsrnoor near 

Bamherg (Bavaria.) 
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(4) Thn famons coppice with standards forests near 
Kippenh~im (Baden ) 

(5) l'he fornuts near Viernheim (Hesee Darmstadt) wl~ere  
a combination of forestry and the growing of field 
crops has been carried on for about 90 years. 

I n  this way, the students become acquainted not only with 
the theory of forestry, ss Scrnttltor seems to think, but also with 
its practical application as i l lustr~ted in forests which have 
been svstematirally managed during a century. Last but not 
least. they become acqnaintad with, and are thorouahly 
impressed bv, the beneficial effects of long (:ontinned sf skma- 
tia management and nndieturhed cont;nuitv o f  action. The 
latter is of special importance to men. who have to work in 
India, a country where the Government officers change so 
rsddlv. and where everv new broom is so mnch inclined to 
sweep away what it3 predecessor has done, and to start afreeh 
again. 

Men, trained as I have just indicated, had mnch better 
eo direct to the provinces in which they are to Perve. No 
donht thev wonld learn a good deal a t  Dehra Dlin, hut i t  
wonld be of com~arativelv small use to men destined for 
Burma, Madras, Romhav and A s ~ a m  ; and even the men for 
Ren~a l .  the Central Provinces and the Pnn . i~h  will do better 
to set to work a t  once in their own province. The condi- 
tions in thn several provinces differ RO much, that thev mnlrt 
be ~tndied on the ppot. Moreover, it is es~ential that 
the men shonld as ~peedily as ~ossihle  hecome acquainted 
with the local language. As to procedure and accounts. that 
can be learned in anv other part of India, just as well ae 
in  Dehra Dhn. while the proper clearing and burning of a 
fire line can he learned hy a man of ordinarv intelligence 
n a comparativelv short time. Moreover, even that differs 

vew mnch in different provinces. And there is yet another 
m i n t ,  which should not be overlooked. The Dhn nnd the 
Jnungar  hill^ have not only a fair climate, hut they offer 
aluo a considerable amount of a.7 nsement, for which many of I t h e  vonnp men would ho sure to sigh, after joining in a 
province where the contlitions are eomewhat different 

On all counts. then. i t  is much better to let the new arrivals 
set to work a t  once in their own provinces. At the same time, Local 
Governments and their Conservators should make it a point to 
place every new arrival under a thoroughly competent division- 
al officer who is likely to introduce him to the work in an in- 
talligent manner, and not to post junior officers in a haphazard 
wav to any division where some extra help may he re uired 1 at the moment. In  my opinion, this point is fully wort y of 
the immediate gnd earneet attention of all Local Governments. 
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I repeatedly urged the matter upon Couservatore, when I was 
Inspector-General of Forests. 

Now that the systematic preparation and c o n t r o l  of 
Working Plans, which I had the honor of inaugurating fourteen 
years ago, has made such good progress, junior forest  officers 
can learn the practical npplication to Indian conditions of 
what they have learned in Europe, in every province, and 
i t  woultl be a considerable waste of time to send thern  on 
arrival in India for a pear to Dehra Ddn, appart f r o p  the 
serious drawhacks which I have indicated above. 1 know 
that Sir D. Brandis anti other experienced foresters hold the 
same views, ant1 Colonel Pennycuick, President of Cooper9 Hill 
College, has, guided by his long experience in Soulhero India, 
formed views which are identical wit11 those expressed b y  me. 

W. S C H L I C H .  

India Rubber. 

SIR, 
With reference to your note on India Rubber in the 

" Indian Norester " for October last p. 369, where, in refer- 
ring to my article on the same subject in " Nature " you 
take exception to my using the expression " a  veritable forest 
of truuks " when describing on old and widely spread tree of 
Ficus elastica, mav I be allowed to say that you have qui te  
mistaken my meaning. I should like, with your permission, to 
quote the eutire paragraph from '. Nature " which runs as 
 follow^ :-" ' h e  I lant is so well known as a parlour plant i n  
' this country, its fine glossy leaves, under alrnost 
' any conditions, that the fact is sa~rce ly  realieed that in India  
' and Ceylon it produces a verital)le forest of trunks, and covers 
' the ground with its long-3tretching bnttresses or roots which 
' run  sornetirnes for distances of 30 or 40 feet " I am here 
briefly deicribing the habit of a single tree with its numer- 
JUS aerial roots whicll have grown into props or stems such 
LS is often seen in photographs and described by Brandis, 
Gamble and others. In  no pnrt of my p:iper do I speak of 
" Ficus elastica forming 1:rrge fcrests in ludia and Ceylon." 

b l u s s u ~ .  ROYAL GARDENS, KEW, 
23rd November, 1897. } J O A N  R. JACKSON. 





yet to speak; bnt I may mention that I have extrxctaJ h, 
from C. gigallten when not in blossom. Whether the fib1 
extracted is of use on not commercially I cannot say,  bi 
there seems no difference in its quality. I may satisfy thoe 
like Mr. Gleadow, however, who possess qualms of conscienc 
as to the quality of C. gigmatea anti C. procera being equal1 
gooti, by eirying tlr:~t Mr. Nacdonald tlie expert who experi 
mented with C. gigantea fitre in Novernher last in the K o n k a ~  
declared it . to be excellent. I hltd sent home specimens o 
C. procera fibre to his firm and it was entirely owing t o  th~  
excellence of the quality of this fibre that hlr. Nacdonald war 
induced to come out to India. 

Apart from this, if authorities snch as Dalzell (Bombaj 
Flora 1861, age 141); Drory, (Useful Plants of India 1873 
page 101); Eiotard; and Royle, (Fibrous Plants of India  1851 
pp. 306 to 31(.), are consulted, the assertion that the fibre oi 
both plauts is equally good will, it is thought, be found to be 
confirmed. The ocly questions to be solved, I think, now are, 
whether tlrere is a sufficiently large quantity of the fibre avail- 
able from C .  yrocera and C. ,qigantea in their natural state 
to render it marketable in various parts of India and if not 
whether tlrore are areas which can be taken in hand for the 
artificial production of the plants, and whether any machine will 
extract the fibre in a merchantable condition. On ttle latter 
point, 1 may say that Jlessrs. U o ~ l e  & Co's representative, Mr. 
Macdonald, visited Thana in November, but not with his mnchine, 
and after conducting experiments with the cut stems of C 
gigantea, came to the conclusion that his machine, which i t  
utilized extensively in the Btrnits Settlempntr for extract inl  
lihea fibre, could extract fibre from C. gigantea with certai 
slight modifications. H e  is so convinced of this that be ha 7 
addressed the Bombay Qovernment to obtain certain concession 
to exploit the fibre in Bombay for a lengthened period. T h j  
action taken by Messrs. B o ~ l e  & Co. tends rather to npset 
the conclusions previously come to by Dr. Watt, who con- 
ducted esperiments on the fibre in conjunction with Mr. Cross 
ot' Lincoln's Inn and who says (Dictionary of Economic Products 
Vol. 11. page 40.) "The opinion we arrived a t  confirms the 
'verdict already given that the n~echanical difficulties are too 
'great and the ultimate fibrils too short to justify high hopes 
'being entertained of Matlar bast fibre becoming of any great 
'commercial importance, altt~ongh its great beauty makes one 
resign i t  with regret." - 

Mr. Gleadow appears to he of opioion that the plant is of 
such a straggling light-demanding habit, that i t  could not pro- 
babl be grown dense enough to give any considerable yield ; 
bat K e seerns not to have rnade any experiments o n  the point. 
In Mr. Strettell's pamphlet on C. gigantea published in 1878 
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ge 73) he gives the yield of fibre per acre at  582 lbs. or 727 
. where waste is guarded against, and I have never seen 3 estimate controverted. 

Cf. M. R. 
30th Dea., 1897. 

IIIrOFFIUIAL PAPERS & IN TBlLLIOI.RNOm. 

Cacao and India Rubber in Mexico. 

(Extract from Foreign Wce HEport No.  585 Miscellaneous series 
oj 1895, by Mr. U. N. Dering. 

The Cacao of iWexico.-Full Description of its Cultivation. 

The tree that raduces the " food of the gods " (ohocolate), 
* Theobromo Cacao ' of Linnreus, " cacari," or cacava quahuitl " 
of the ancient Mexicans, and " cacao " of the Spaniards, is a 
nntive of Mexico. 

Long before the Conquest, the Aztecs and other ancient 
Mexican tribes used the frnit as one of their alimentary beverages. 
l'bey prepared a drink called chocolatl by mixing the seeds, 
after having crushed them on the metatl, together with fine 
corn meal, vanilla (" tlilxochitl") and a species of spice called 
" mecaxocoitl," and those that drank i t  were a picture of health, 
preservinq handsome and vivid features even to old age. A11 
nations subjugated under the Aztec eagle had to brin 
other valuables, a certain number of bags of cacao to t f e among palace 
in the great Tenochtitla as an annual tribute to the Emperor. 
t was so highly prized amongst the ancient natives, that in 
rade it was utilised as currency among the lower classes. 

The varieties cultivated were namely :-the quauhcahuatl," 
, ' I  mecacahuatl," " zochicucahuatl," and " tlacacahnatl." The 

bean of the last one was very small, analogous to the kind 
found at  present at Soconusco, Chis as. The frnit produced 
in Zoconochco, in the provinces of % b m o  and Chiapaa was 
considered as the best 

The followere of Hernan b r t e z  endeavoured in vain to 
maintain the lantations then existing. but it is a well-known 1 fact that in t E e conquest of this country by the Spaniards, 
agriculture and the industries thon known retrograded so 

1 much that the cultivation of the cacao, as well as that of 
the cotton plant, suffered to such an extent as almoet to 
reduce both to a wild state. The conquered Mexicans were 
compelled to work in the mines and serve in slavery, and 
were thereby obliged to neglect their plantations. And as the 
conqneren were not versed in the culture, the industry waa 
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nearly abandoned and did not take a new life until some 
Spaniards started one or to two large plantations in Choutalpa, 
Tabasco, a few years before Mexico threw off the Spanish 
yoke. Other plantations were established in different sections 
of Tabasco and Chiapas. 

Chocolate, the prodnct of the frnit, was first introduced 
into Europe (Spain) by the Spaniards from Mexico. Portugal 
followed in the use of it ; Prance and England did not ap- 
preciate its full qualities until the latter part of the Eeven- 
teenth century. After the year 1878 it came into vogue in 
all the. cities in Europe. I ts  alimentary virtues became more 
genorally known, and Doret, a Frenchman, invented a 
hydraulic machine to manufacture it on a large scale. Since 
then all civilised nations have consumed this rich American 
prodnct of Mexican origin, which up to date is not produced 
in sufficient quantities to meet the word's consumption. 

This tree is found growing wild and in cultivation in t he  
States of Colima, Michoacan, Guerrero, Oaxaca (districts o f  
Jamiltepec and Tuxtepec). Chipas (districts of Soconusco, 
Mezcalapa, Pichucalco, Simojovel, aud Palenque), Tab lsco, and  
central and eouthern Vera Cruz, where the elevation is from 
100 to 1,200 feet above sea-level, but CLiapas and Tabasco 
are noted as being its horne, the climate and soil there being 
more particularly adapted to its culture and development than 
any other portion of the globe. 

The production of cacao in the year 1893 was 2,147,730 
kilos, valned at 837,197 dol. I n  1870 the States of Tabas o, 
Colima, Uhiapas, Guerrero, Michucoan, Oaxaca, and Vera C r  z 
had 669,795 trees in cultivation, producing an annual crop 
31,286 quintals, worth to the planters 782,125 dol. 

Cacao is an evergreen tree of medium size, which kf 
grown in a good soil and left to itself will reach a heiglk t 
of 20 to 30 feet, and spead out to an extent of 10 feet o\ 
more on each side. At the height of a few feet from th  , I 

ground it sends out three to six lateral branches (" horquet- 
as ") without any sign of a leading stem, and it is only 
when the branches are matured that a leader or leaders 
("rama chupona ") spring out from the side, and not from 
the centre of these branches. The leaves are smooth, alter- 
nate, lanceolate, pendent, of a dee greeu colour, 9 to 1 0  \ 
inches long by 3 inches across. !&e flowers smtill, of a pale 
yellow or very light red colonr, and they come off in a 1 
bunch from the stem, branches, and the place where a leaf j 
formerly existed. I t  is rarely that more than one of them t 

develops into frnit, and thus many more flowers are borne 1 
on the trees than fruit pods. The cucumber-shaped pods are 
6 to 9 inches long, and nearly 4 inches in diameter at their 
widest part, with a thick, almost woody rind. They are 
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pinched in *at the top and pointed a t  the end, the point 
heing curved to one side. The skin is first light preen, then of 
a vellowish red colonr, with ten furrows and tuberculated 
ridges. These indicate a five-celled fruit, which contains on 
an average 38 seeds, embedded in its sweetish pulp. 

The 'species most cultivated in Mexico are : Cacao OP 

57ieo7wonaa oaa1ifol;a T. bicolor and T. anqustifolia There 
are other 'kinds known. penerallv found growing wild, which 
come under the head of the Ouazumae or gnacima, &zuma 
po{yhotwa ' being the principal species. 

Practice and stndy have shown ns that the chocolate 
tree will thrive well in virein lands recentlv cleared, but rich 
in organic matter and minerals, nnd as i t  has a long tap 
root, the surface soil needs to be deep and thick with hnmus. 
'I'he heat soil, however, is that occurring in valleys and un- 
dnlating lands. along the banks of rivers or streams made by 
years of allovial deposits, or by the decomnosition of volcanic 
rocks. A proof of this is shown in the department of 
Soconusco, Chiapns. It will also grow well in loams and the 
richer marls, bnt it will not thrive in stiff heavy clay. 

A warm moicrt climate, having a mean temperature 
between 76O and 77" Fahr., is necessary for the cnltivation 
of cacao if Iarpo crop9 are ex~ected, but. when the @oil is 
snitahle. the tree will prow and give fair returns in a moder- 
rtelv drv or well drained location. The ordinary cacao ~ l a n t  
will not do well in the mountnina ahove 600 metres (1.968 
feet). and even a t  that height it becomes stnnted, and is 
frnitful onlv for a few pears. The best elevation is from 
300 to 500 feet. and in uheltered situations near the seashore 
flood crow nro to he ohtained, but t.he t,ree will not thrive 
~f exposed to ttho direct inflnence of the sea-breeze. Cacao 
will not hear mnch expoanre, hence sheltered lands and vallevs 
should he ~elected. and on the Gulf ~ i d e  of Chiapaa. Tabasco 
a n d  Vera Clmz, nort,horn and eastern aspects should he avoided. 
Still. locations in Colima. Michoacnn, Guerrero. and Oaxaca, 
on the Pacific side having a south and sonth-western ex- 
posnre mnst not be preferred for the formation of successfnl 
plantations. 

Cacao plants aro obtained from the seed which germin- 
ater readilv and quicklv. The hest-looking pods from the 
April or Mav crop which are not over-ripe should be picked 
for the nnrpose. Those known ss  hechas are generally 
preferred bv the planters. Thew are distinguished from the 
vicheg hv their light colonr. solid nppearance, the seeds not 
rrrttline inside. After selecting t,ho largest geode from health? 
mods, tho former are aoak~d in lnliewnrm water for 12 or 18  
hours, avoiding those as sum in^ a reddish tint, and likewise 
those flosting on the water. The rest are left to dry. 



A virpio spot close to a spring or stream whose soil 
is not porous, in the immediate vicinity of the plot to he 
nlanted. should be selected for the nnrserv. For the  con- 
kenience of handing, more than one nnrseryJshonld be formed 
along the plot. 300 feet distant, if a large sized plantation 
is to be established. The spot is prepared bv hoeing the 
soil. extracting the weeds and roots, and pulverising the earth 
with a rake ; then beds are made 5 feet wide bv any length, 
separating each one by a walk 3 feet wide. Small furrows are 
made abont nn inch in depth and abont 12 inches apart, and 
seeds are sown in them 8 inches one from the other. 
That part of the seed attached to the stringy centre of the 
pods is the one to be placed downwards in sowing. The  seed 
is covered with vegetable mould or loose loam mixed with 
horse manure, and over that banana leaves. The bed is 
sprinkled every day for 12 or 15 days, when seedlings appear. 
Then the banana leaves are removed, and sheds, made of palm 
leaves and sticks, so fixed that they can be raised a s  the 
seedling prows, shonld he placed over the nursery as shade 
and shelter ; no weeds or grass are allowed on the beds. 

The sprinkling ~honld be continued when necessary, o r  on 
rainless days, and the palm leaves are gradually taken off, hnt 
not altogether until the plants are ready to transplant. The 
operation of forminp the nursery is done in some places in the 
month of April and May, and in other localitiss as late as 
September. 

Either in the montb of February or March the planter's 
attention mnst be directed to the preparation of the land ; in 
some places, where the rains cease earlv in the season. that  ifi 
done in December or Jannary. The forests having been c \ P down (tamba) the hranches mnst be lopped and strewn (rozad.d 
evenly over the pronnd before they are burnt (qnemada). B& 
when the forest is cleared, shade belts should be left, or aft& / wards planted in exposed places so as to shelter the cacao trees 
from the wind. 

Of conrse the felled forest trees mnst be allowed to remain 
for a time exposed to the sun. otherwise the smaller branches 
will not catch fire properly. Where possible i t  is better not to  
barn the bush, but to pack i t  in lines between the young plants 
or madres. in order that, by its rotiing, it may add to the richness 
of tha soil, otherwise the nitrogenous compounds so beneficial to 
plant life are sent off into the atmosphere by the burning. 

Immediately after the burning, which shonld take place in 
April, or a month after the land is clenred, corn and beans are 
sown on the plot. If the land has no natural trees snitnhle for 
shade, mother cacao (madres) are looked for sncb as metamton, 
pito, cocoite, chipilcocoite, and choutal. The last-named, a broad 
leaved tree, is not good for anything bst  to give shade and 
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shelter. Cocoite and ahipilcocoite, small leaved tree$, sre 
hard wood and are used by preference for posts for houses. 
These trees nre obtained from forests in the shape of cnttings 
or young plants. and planted in the beginning of the rainy 
eeason and a t  a distance of from 15 to 18 feet apart on rich, flat 
land. but on poorer soil and on hill sides. from 12 to I d  feet will 
be the proper distance. Rubber can also be planted as shade, 
but it requires more scientific work and care. 'In Jnlp and 
August Ihe corn and beans are harvested, and the plot thoroughly 
cleaned ; the banana suckers can then be planted between every 
four mrrdres, providing rubber has not been thought of and no 
preparations made to raise it. I n  the spring of the following 
year another crop of corn can be sown betweon the madres 
leaving a hill close to the place destined for the cacao seedling 
which will serve as chichihuas, temporary shade, to the yon~lp 
plant when transplanted. 'In Chiapns and Tahaaco trees called 
cballa and madre serrana are utilised for this purpose. A year 
after sowing, medings are 50 centims. (20 inches) high and ready 
to be transplanted. 

In  the beginning of the rains, on a cloudy day, the operation 
of transplanting is proceeded witb. A peon with n machete cuts 
a eqnare line aronnd the seedling and with a spade (con) lifts 
up earth and seedling; this is done in 15 to 20 minutes. Then 
another peon wraps np the whole mass witb a large leaf grown 
on a plant called hoja blanca. found in those sections In  the 
meantime the holes are being made, they are dug 84 feet away 
from the madres if these are set 17  feet apart, so as to form a 
eqnare with a mother cacao in the middle. The holes should be 
Weet Pquare and 2 feet deep, that is 8 cubic feet of earth mnst 
be/ taken up, this can be done by a practical man inside of 
S( minntes, in soft soil. The earth around the seedling after / ansplanting must be well pressed with the foot, but a t  the same 
ne. before finishing that operation, dried leaves are mixed with 
e mil to be placed on top. 

Of course. land nnder oacao cnltivation, as nnder all proper 
, nd snccessful cnltivation, should be keep clear of weeds. In 

e first place the plot should be drained off to ensure quick 
rops ; and then moper tillage will improve the soil and do good 

the trees. To accomplish thi?, 4 weedings (ladeas) are 
ecewarp in the 6rst 3 years, 3 in the second 3 vears, and 2 in 
h e  following vears. On steep hill sides cutlassing will be 
nfficient, and on level places hoeing will be reqnired. When the 
r e e s  are grown so that their branches shade the land, the weed3 
ill not prow very fast, and as a rnle thev are so loosely rooted 

h n t  thev map he easily pulled up. The cnltivation and harvesting 
f the side crops mnst he attended to in dne time. The cacso 

planter should give careful attmtion to the prnning of the trees i and trimminp of the madres if he wishes to get a large vield. As 

:the pods are borne on the larger branches, the principle is to 
1 
t 



develop such branches by judicious pruning and to see that they 
are not covered up hv a mass of foliage and small twigs. A 
tvpieal cacao tree shonld have one stem, giving off at a few feet 
from the ground three or five branches which spread in an open 
manner and are free from leaves except at the top ; thus the 
leaves shade the open inner portion withont interfering with a 
free circulation of the air. I f  the yonng plants throw ont more 
than one main stem, the snrplns ones (mamones or ohnponaa) must 
he prnmcd off when the moon is on the wane. and after the 
lateral branches are formed no upward prolongation of the stem 
must he allowed to grow. If the tree be left alone these 
upward growinr branches will come off from the stem just 
helow the laterals, in the form snckers, and to leave them on 
is to cause the ~trength to he taken from these fruitful laterals, 
as well as to allow the trees to rnn up, perhaps for 30 feet or 
more, thereby cansinp much trouhle in picking the pods. When 
the snckers are pruned off, fresh ones will grow in a short 
time, penerallv in a !  month, so that the trees will require fre- 
qnent attention nntil the? are mature, when the tendency to 
throw out snckers will he stopped. In  gathering the pods. the 
suckers may be taken off at the snme time, but the trees shonld 
not he pruned in the flowering season. 

Unless in the case of sicklv plants on poor soil the trees 
will not require mannring nntil the crops are taken off. when, 
as map be imagined, it will he uecessarp to restore to the soil, 
in a cheap wav, what has been removed in the valuable pro- 
duce. A pood deal will depend on the nature of t.he soil and, the 
vield of the trees. Should crops which were abundant\ be 
fonnd to be falling off, i t  is 
sarv. A compost of yard mannre and hone dnst in the 
portion of 5,000 cart loads of yard manure and 500 lbs. 
hone dnst per hectare of land applied every 3 years is all 
is required. The successful harvesting of cacao requires g 
care and watchfnlness. as it is a fruit that has manv 
the principal ones heing parrots, squirrels. tnsas (a species 
gopher), tepeiscnintle another animal of the rodent class. R 

ants especiallv those known nnder the 
damage by thess can he obviated by 
Care. 

Retnms from a cacao 
ed nntil after 5 pears from trnnsnlsnting. 
in rich soil, stands 5 or 6 feet high ; 
begins to hear (.ingar), but it is 
nntil it is hetween 10 and 12  feet high. 
nnder favourable conditi~~ns will come ont at 
hut, as the tree is not 
be allowed to produce pods, 
ened hv the fruiting that its growth will be 
The first flowers, therefore, shonld all be 
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After the leaves of the flower fall, a bud appears like the 
common Mexican chile pepper and takes 3 or 4 months to 
mature. Peons or mozos must be employed daily until the 
crop is harvested, as birds and squirrels are apt to eat the bud 
and afterwards the seed. The cacao tree flowers all the year 
round, and the pickings of the fruit are divided into foor har- 
vats or seasons. The first, which covers the first 3 months of 
the year, is known as inveranada ; the second, lasting through 
April, Yay, and June, is the cosecha or harvest proper, and is 
the most abundant of the foor; the product of the third, ex- 
tending over July,  August, and September, is known as cacao 
loco; end that of the three last months of the year as alegron. 

Tbe average yield of dry cacao from each tree of course 
varies very much. The limits may be said to be from 14 to 8 
lbs. per tree. Some trees in the plantation of " La Carolina," 
district of Macuspana, Tabasco, prodnce 220 pods, and planta- 
tions in Alvarez, Colima. and in Apatzingan, Nichovean, yield 
on an average 5 Ihs. to the tree. Generally, one can reckon 
on 50 pods (mazorcas) per tree a year, which produce from 30 
to 10 kernels (almendras), and 250 dried kernels will weigh 
1 lb. The trees of cacao blanco or verdoso and cacao morado 
yield the most, hence the Tubasco and Chiapas planters prefer 
them above the other kinds. Chocolate trees last from 30 to 
40 years'and produce frnit for 20 to 25 years by proper cnl- 
tivation. 

In  picking (el corte) the pods, care should be taken that 
they are fully ripe. A little observation and experience is all 
that is necessary to tell a t  once by the look whether ?he pod 
be ripe or not. 

i f  i t  be within reach, it may be tapped with the knuck- 
4 b r  with the handle of a knife, and if it sound hollow it 

for picking. The frnit must be cut from the tree with 
hete, cacao knife or cacao hook, and on no account ought 
be twisted or torn off the tree, nor the frait to be allow- 

on the ground. 
The cut shonld bc clean and as close to the od as pos- 

r, if a tree be examined, it will be foun c f '  that a t  the 
he etalk of the pod there is a little swelling called the 

and it is from this part that the flowers for the next crop 
come out. If, therefore, the eye be torn away no more 

come out from that part of the stem. 
The pods, having been athered, are placed in heaps under 
treee ;'then they are ta 8 en to a place called quebradero, 

ey may be broken a t  once or left for a day. The 
nibs are then taken out of the pods which are either 

with a machete, or a knife made -from a wood called . Tbe see& may be drawn with the fingers, or by 
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means of a wooden spoon, and a t  the same time the white 
fibrous tissue is titken away. This stringy stuff and the broken 
pods should be put in heaps to rot for manure, o r  be 
spread over the roots of the trees, or better still be buried 
between the trees, and in this way something will be given 
back to the soil. 

As the seeds are extracted from the ods, tbe former are 
thrown into wooden troughs called tollas, 1 alf-filled with water, 
to wash them ; the beans are now carried away to the c a m  
house for the purpose of b ~ i n g  made to undergo the sweat 
ing or fermentation process. This is a very important matter 
for the planter, inasmuch on its proper performance depends, 
to a great extent, the value of his produce. I n  some places the 
cacao beans are simply dried as soon as they are taken out of ' 
the pods, and the cacao thus   re pared is sold or shipped to the 
markets. But it is very inferior stuff with a bitter unpleasant 
taste, and it fetches a low price. Sweating is simple and in- 
expensive. I t  may be done in boxos or barrels or in an air- 
tight room. The cacao is put into a receptacle, it is cover* 
with plantain (platano) leaves, boards are put on the top, and lt 
is left to ferment for about 3 days, when it is removed to ano- 
ther receptacle, closed up again, and allowed to sweat for a 
days longer. The object of opening the cacao is to canse the 
fermentation to be equal : for, in changing it, that which is on 
top at first hecomes the bottom layer in the second receptacle, 
and thus uniformit is secured. When the cacao is sweated/+ i heaps in a closed ouse, the heap must be turned over or tlstrn- 
red np on the third day, and in this way the outside 
will pet their full turn of the fermentation process. 
fine kinds of cacao do not re uire to sweat so long, b 1 perience alone can determine t is point. I n  the fermen 
the first stages of the germination of the seed go on. 
moisture, warmth, and a certain amount of air canse the s 
to swell, carbonic acid is given off, and the food stored n 
the seed for the use of th embryo is converted into soluble 
ter, and this accounts for the modification of the bitter 
the raw bean brought about by the sweating process. In 
places the beans are sweated without washing them, claiming 
thus the aromatic principles of the cacao are not altered. 
beans having been properly sweated they are to be dried read 
shipment. The dryiug may be done in wooden trays or on 
or cemented platforms or yards. Also a fixture can be made 
the trays are placed stationary and a roof on rollers placed 
them. When the sun is out the roof is rolled: back and the 
beans exposed; during rain and a t  nights the roof is rolled 
the trays a ~ d  in this wag time and labour in carr ing on 
trays and taking them in again are saved. d e n  the 
dried in yards, the sweated beans are spread out thinly, 
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mlrhed and exposed to the sun in the morning, and at  mid-day 
they are pot  back in the sweating boxes or houses to undergo 
another partial fermentation, for if they be dried straight off they 
will deteriorate in vnlue. A peon must turn them over once in a 
while dnring the day so as to expose the whole seed, otherwise 
one side only will become red and the other black. The second 
day they a re  kept longer in the sun, and the third day they are 
kept out as long as the sun lasts. They are put out on snc- 
ceediug days until they. are tb roughly  dry. which is told by 
their producing a crackling sensation when pressed between the 
thumb and forefinger, or when the parchment (outer skin) breaks 
off easily. To brighten the colour to a deeper red the seed is 
washed in 33 per cent. solution of lemon or sour orange juice. 
Sometimes t h e  cacao is clayed, and this can be done by sprinkling 
the beans with red clay that has been dried and pnlverised, irnme- 
diately after they have been removed from the sweating boxes. 
On the second day the same process is gone through if the clay 
has not tinged all the beans. Then the beans are rubbed between 
the hands for  an our or two in order to clear away the surplus 
mncilapinous matter. The drying is afterwards finished ns usual. 
C'layed cacao has a reddish appearance ~ n d  the colonr is uniform, 
~ n d  it usually fetches big prices in the markets. 

The market classification known as Tabas-o and C'hiapas con- 
sists of cacao colorado as first class, cacao palenqne as second 
class, and cacao pacha as third class. The uses of cacao are 
many ; the broken or empty pods besides being a good fertiliser 
are used by  the peons, roasted, in lieu of cbocolate on account 
of their low price. A mixture, cailed pozol or chorote, made of 
ground pop-corn, piloncillo (brown sugar), and cacao, is used 
in water by the weary traveller or by the fatigued peon in the 
hld  as a nutritions and refreshing drink. A preparation called 
broma or cocoa is manufactured and very mnch appreciated by 
the cold-blooded Anglo-Saxon. The cacao-nibs ground in paste 
sweetened rrnd flavoured with vanilla and cinnamon, yield ctroco- 
Irfe, so mnch relished by the Latin races. Lastly, the oil of 
tb seed yields a non-rancid fat, cacao butter, used in phar- 

euti-1 preparations. 

As to cost and expense, generally cacao planters in Chinpas 
Tabasco mnke contracts paying 90 to 130 dol. per 1,000 

according to the location, facilities of transportation, e tc ,  
delivered in n state of production in 4 years, the ~ l a n -  

Ion t , ~  be in good condition and with proper shade. The 
ntract,Or keeps the products and first crop of the plantation. 
the planter has his own labourers, he pays them from 5 to 

r month and rations, then the cost will be from 70 . per 1,000 trees. Where the labour is not done by 



for 750 trees. The egpense of collecting, drying, and eacliin,p 
the eeed is from 3 to 5 do!. per carga of 60 lbs. 

Thus 750 trees will'prodnce the planter 75 cargas (4,500 
lbs.) the price of which is from 20 do]. to 22 -dol. per c ~ p  
a t  the plant,ation. Deducting the cost of curing, ile will have 
a net annual profit of more than 1,225 dol., besides the pro- 
duct obtnined from corn, bananas, and vanilla raised as ~ i d e  
crops, and beee. 

The Mexican Rubber. , A- 

The rubber tree (Castilloa elastica of Cervan 
of the Aztecs, hule of the Spaniards) is indigen 
and is found growirlg wild along both coasts, be 
North latitude, from sea-level to altitndes runn 
to 1,500 feet, and principally by the river me 
region most favourahle for the growth of this i 
rarely cultivated t,ree are : t h e  plains of 
between the Pacific Ocean and the base of 
Cordillera, and ~ 1 . ~ 0  along the banks of the 
in Soconusco, Chiapas, helow the coffee belt. a 
and Mezcalapa along the great Grijalva Ri 
Tabaeco ; in the Papalopans and Tuxtepec Valleys clear 
the Rivers Tonto and Quiotepec, and the lands on the 
side of the Isthmus, covering an extension 
miles, where the tree is found in astonishing n 
the forests that skirt the Coatzacoulcos, Us 
Chalchijapa, Del Corte, Chichihua. Malatengo. 
Jaltepec, San Juan, Trinidad and Colorado Rivers. 

Few are the plantntions of rubher existing in the Repnb 
the principal one is " La Esmeralda," in Juquila, Oa~aca,  wh 

contract but by jornales, or tasks, the cost for 6 rears pt 
hectare (2.471 acres) is as follows :- 

10 b k 8  for the stnbbiug ... - ... ... 12 ,, for telling tree6 ... ... ... 4 ,, for collecting brash ... ... ... 6 ,, for collecting treen ... ... ... 3 ,, for burning ... ... ... 2 ,, to cut 375 madre onttinp ... 
2 ,, to carry them to the plot ... 
4 ,, for planting same ... ... ... 

100 cacao pods for nureery ... ... ... 
10 t ~ k s  to establish nursery, with shade ... ... ... 6 ,, for weeding thenoraery ... 
20 ,, for hoeine or ploughing plot ... 6 ,, for digging the cacao seedlings ... 
6 , for transplanting and transporting ... 140 .. six years weeding ... ... 

136 for replacing and pruning tree8 ... .,. ... ... Coat 'dt the land .. . .. 
Conseanentlv there is s cost of - 

At 60 c. per 
T&.k. 

Dol. c. 
6 0 
6 0 
2 0 
3 0 
1 5 0  
1 0  
1 0  
2 0 
2 0 
6 0 
3 0  

10 0 
2 60 
7 60 

70 0 
68 0 

1 0  
191 60 
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baa over 200,000 trees 8 years old, and the next is a plantation 
in the hacienda Dofis Feli a Ortiz," in Pichucalco, Chiapas, 
consisting of 10,COO trees F years old. 

The hule troe belougs to the Urticacea, grows from 45 
to 50 feet high, and has branches only at its upper section; 
has smooth yellow bark, its leaves are 6 to 10 inches long, 
oval, oblong, entire, thick, smooth, bright green, and glo~sy 
above. The umbrella-like form of the tree, which covers 10 feet 
sqnare, is often seen among the mamey-zapote, striving to free 
itself, and rising majestically over the neighbonring trees. Tbe 
tree is a hardy one, nothing affects it, not even parasites or 
animals. Thero are eight kinds of rubber tree that grow wild 
in the country, but the kind known nnder the name of 
(Castilloa elasticu) is the most important and the best, as it 
is very lnnch sought for itrr sap and for propagation ; an 
example may be seen in the botanical garden of the prepara- 
tory school in this city. 

The best soil for rubber cultivation is a deep, rich loam, 
snch ac is fonnd along the alluvial banks of the above-men- 
tioned rivers. and in the plains between the sea and the foot 
of the hills of the coast ranges. 

Rubber is essentially a tropical tree ; hence it requires a 
hot and moist cli:~:ate. The temperature most adapted for its 
vigorous growth is abont 86' Fahr., and the rainfall should 
be at least 60 to 70 inches per annum, however, salt air 
does not hurt it. A lot in the vicinity where natural trees 
are in abundance sbou r d be preferred for starting a planta- 
tioo. Gonerally nnder favourable conditions the tree will 

a there will row faster, thicker, and consequently produce quicker 
results an% a larger amount of juice. 

I n  most csses the trees are found in the above places in 
siwr, from seedlings to 18 and 36 inches in diameter. The 
.tm propagates itself from the seed which drops from the 

in the months of May and June, to the ground, and 
watered and nurtured by the warm rains, which soon 
, the young plant some time after comes up to take 
ace, amongst the varied tropical life. 
f the land set aside for the plantation is covered with 
these most be felled and the undergrowth cleared only 
the yonng trees are to be planted, providing no side 
g is to be made. This work must be performed in 

e months of March and April, and immediately after, corn 
nki be sown in the open spaces 15 inches apart. This 

eration is simply done by making a hole in the ground, 
g in a few grains, and covering over with the foot. 
the planter wish to adopt the most economic system, 

ereby obtain the greatest return for the money invest- 
would be advisable for him to plant Lcsides corq 



cotton, bananas, and coffee. But the attempt to plant Mocha 
coffee must not be made in elevations less than 1,000 feet 
above sea-level, neither on plains, nor where the temperature 
exceeds 8 5 O  Fahr. 

I n  the latter case the acreage to be planted must be 
stubbed and the nuder brnsh forked in, or burnt before 
sowing the corn ; then line and stake the plot in rows 15 
feet apart. Peons who are posted in this kind of work, 
especially in coffee planting, have a long cord of rope (24 
to 36 varas i n '  length) on which they mark the divisions 
with inks made from dye-woods of the forests in these see 
tions ; the cord is held by two men, and another one marb 
the holes with his garrocha, leaving a stake in the excavated 
place every 1 5  feet in the row. This rule of setting tbe 
trees a t  such distance would ensure larger size and a greater 
flow of rubber-making fluid. As to shade, if the young plants 
have been take11 from woods nnder shelter, then n a t n d  
trees must be left on the plot before clearing to protect them 
from the strong r a p  of the sun until they are 10 or 12  feet 
- .  . - - 
high and have a prosperous appearance. 

This must not be overlooked, as the plant will suffer r 
rent deal from transplanting, even when that operation is 

!one under the best circamsti~nces. But if the young pllanta 
are obtained from uusheltered places, or from a nursery 
established in an open space, they-having grown stronger and 
stouter will require no shelter, and will flourish more rapidly 
and vi~orously  than if they had shade. - 

I f  the seedlings or cuttings can be obtained within a few 
miles from a plot, it is advisable even to pay 2 dol. 
100 rather thau to wait 12 months for the seed t 
the nursery. When the place, where the supply 
plants or cuttings is to be had is too distant, the e 
transportation would be enormous, and they would 
such an extent as to render them unfit and risky 
planting ; the only practical method in  that case i 
nursery. For  this purpose a rich sandy loam 
selected. Beds are made 6 feet wide by 15 to 20 fe 
length, leaving a walk 2 or 3 feet wide. The seeds are 
8 iuches apart in  rows 1 0  inches distant one from an 
This operation is done in the beginnin of J u n e  or a few 
atter the rains have started, and % werely 
ground, about an inch deep, with a stick, droppi 
in and coveriug i t  with vegetable mould. 

I n  12 mouths the seed l in~s  are about 24 inches high 
ready for tmusplanting. All weeds and grass must be c 
fully removed with the hand from the bed as they appear 
the earth watered when i t  seems dry, which is best done 
bhe afternoon. 
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In the latter part of May or in the firet days of June, when 
the rainy season commences, the seedlings, young plants, or 
cnttings are transplanted in the cleared plot between the corn 
and cotton, 15 feet each way. In  removing the seedling or 
young plant as much of the original soil should be left attached 
to it, in accordance with the system known as '' pilon." The 
&h must be opened suficiently to place the plant at the 
same depth as in the seed bed, and then press down the earth 
with a spade s o  as not to leave any hollows around the tree. 
The plot planted with rubber trees should be inspected every 
now and then i n  order to know how they are progressing, 
and to replace the plants that have withered and died. In  
Jnly or Augus t  it will be necessary to clean the corn, weed 
the plot, and  after harvesting the corn, banana suckers (hijos) 
can he planted 7 feet apart between the rubber rows. 

I n  (Thiapas and Tabasco, cacao trees are set a few feet 
from the 2 o r  3 year old rubber trees, the latter acting as 
shade for the  former, in lieu of the regular rnadre protector or 
shade tree. Vanilla trees can be attached to the cacao tree, 
and by that means, after the lapse of 6 or 7 years, the planter 
hrrs three o r  four different crops to harvest. Furthermore, 
bees could be raised on the placo which would act as a medium 
to fertilise the vanilla flowers and give a handsome profit 
from honey and beeswax. Again, should the proprietor not 
want any side planting, cattle, which bring a good income in 
those sections, may be permitted to graze on the land as soon as 
the young trees are well rooted aud have grown over 20 feet high. 
After going through the work of transplanting, the only care 
in the cultivation of the tree, thereafter, is that of keeping the 
ground free f r ~ m  all weeds and the rank vegetation of the tropics. 

As to the expense and cost, the preparation and cultiva- 
tion of an acre for 5 years, when a tree is ready for produc- 
tion, will require the services of a labourer working 51 d y s ,  
or its equivalent of 61  1:tbourers each working one day. 1he  
work consists of clearing the 'ground, so as to render it fit for 
general crops requiring 26 days ; collecting the seedlings or 
cutting 193 trees, 19 days ; .planting same, 2& days; hoeing 
a d  staking 2 days ; sowiug corn, 14 days; harvesting 

e 13 day ; lanting banana suckers, 2f day? establish- 
nursery, 1 1 ay ; and 6 years' cultivation, weed~np, kc., 12 

s. Estimating each day's labour at 60 c., it is seen that 
trees on an acre of ground will have cost the planter a t  

time they are ready for planting less than 12 c. a piece. 
plantatisn of 'lO0,000 trees is wanted, 517 to 629 acres 
caballerias of land will be required, and the total cost 

end of 5 years, exclusive of the first cost of the land, 
12,000 dol. Tbe wild land will cost from 1 dol. 500. 
oL per wre in small tracts ; supposing that the 3 



caballerias of land cost 1,200 dol.. including the expense of 
drawing up documents, stamps, and recording ; administration 
for 5 years, 5,000 dol.; gathering of the crop will be abont 5 
c. per tree or 5,000 dol. for lr~0,000 trees ; gathering of banana bun- 
ches from Q to 1 c. per piece ; collectiop, drying, and sacking 
the cacao, ?i c. per Ib.; collecting aud curiug vanilla beans5 
dol. per 1,000 pods ; hence the total expense for the rubbr 
plantation of 100,000 trees will not exceed 25,000 dol. Mexican 
currency. 

Regarding the work of extracting the rnbber, one man 
will tap from 20 to 25 trees per clay if the operation is per- 
formed carefnlly and methodically. In most places the tap. 
ping is done in the month of M.ly and sometimes ngain in 
October, but it is not advisable to repeat the operation ss 
often as that. The process generally consists of making two 

- or three incisions in the lower part of the trunk of the tree 
and collecting the sap thl t  flows from them in clay vessels 
placed next to the trunk. Others make a spiral cup from 6 
feet above the ground down the trunk of the tree, collect a 
portion of th3 juice at the bottom and the rest is allowed to 
dry in the concavity of the incision and later on is taken off. 
The best and most advisable system is to make low incisions. 

The process can be repeated every year for 25 years or 
Inore, especially if the wound is covered with wax or clay 
after the dow of the sap has ceased. When there is a large 
quaritity of milk gathered, i t  ir~ dumped into a barrel having 
a fancet, and a solution of b 02s. of chloride or sub-carbonate 
of sodium iu sufficient water to cover the whole mass, which 
is agitated with a stick every now and then. After the lapse 
of 24 to 36 hours the water is allowed to run out through the 
fancet, this operation of washing is done u1it.R the rubber be- 
comes whits. -. 

About 44 per cent. of rubber remains, from the original 
amount of milk, after the water and other matters have b n 
eli~ninated by evaporation. 

Trees planted on land3 having the soil, climate, and ele !L 
tion adapted for the cnlture will produce from 5 to 6 lbs. \of 
jnice on the first year that thay are tapped, which amount $ 
equivalent to 2.4 lbs. of pure robber. I 

'Phis prodnct will be gradually increased every year 
the next 4 or 5 years, and sell for 50 c., per lb. on the pla 
tation. Thus 240,000 lbs., the yield of 100,000 trees a t  
first year's harrest, will brio the planter 130,000 dol. besi 
the product obhiued from t % e corn, vanilla, bees, cacao, a 
bananas raised from side planting. The net ro6t on the 
vestment, after deducting the entire cost of t E e land and 
expenses up to the firet year of harvesting, will be 96,000 do 



and each of t h e  eucceeding harvests for 25 or RO year8 will 
bring a steady income of over 100,000 do]. 

VI-EXTRAOTS, NOTEa AND Q UmRXmS, 

Experimental Morphology.' 

In looking a t  the progress which has hsen made in the study 
of plant mor d ~ o l o g v ,  I have been as m nch impressed with the 
different attitudes of mind toward +.he snbject during the past 150 
years ns by t h e  advnnce which has taken place in methods of study, 
as well a3 the i m ~ o r t s n t  acquisitions to botanical science. These 
different view pointq hnve coincided to some extent with distinct 
periods of time. Wha t  Sachs in his "History of Rotany" calls "the 
new m~rpholoov " was ushered in nenr the middle of the present 
century bv Von Mohl's researches in anatomv, bv Nnegeli's 
investioations opthe cell. and Schleiden's historv of the develo ment B of the flower. The I ~ a d i n p  idea in the ~ t n d v  of morphology uring 
this wriod was the inductive method for t,he purpose of discerning 
fnndarnental principles and  law^, not simnlv the e~tnhlishment of 
individual fact.9. which wan ~specia l lp  charact,eristic of the earlier 
period when the dogms of the consrancy of species prevailed. 

The work of the " h-rhalirrts" had naved the wav for the 
more logical stn4v of plant memhers. hy increasing a knowledge 
of species. though their work speedilv degenerated into Inere 
 collection^ of material and tabnlations of species with inadeqrlate 
descriptions. Later, the  advocates of metamorphosis and spiral 
growth had given an impetus more to the study of natnre, though 
dilubd with much poetry nnd too largely suhservient to the  
imagination, and to pre-conceived or  idealistic notions. 

Bn t  i t  wna reserved for Hoffmeister (1859), whose work 
followej within three declrdes of the beginning of thin period, to 
add to the intlnetive method of resenrch, a s  now laid down, the 
comparative method ; snd extcndinp his re~earches down into the 
Pbridonhyta and Rrvophvta. he not only estnhlishetl for these 
sronpa facts in aexnalitv which Camerarius and Rohert Brown had 
done for t e 8permatopl1yta. hut  he did i t  in a far superior manner. 
H e  t d s laid the foundation for our present conceptions of tho 
c ~ m h r a t i v a  r n o r p h o l o ~ ~  of plants. Nnegeli's investigntions of 
tbdccll hod emnhnsixed the importance of its studv in develop- 

t.. and  now tho relation of cell growth to the form of plant 
b e r s  wag carried to a hioh degree, and i t  was shown how 

. n d e n t  the  form of the ~ l a n t  was on the growth of the apical 
in the  Pteridophvta and Brvophpta, though later researches 

e modified this view ; and how necessary n knowletlge of the 

*Adrlma deliverrd hnforo aection 0. [Botany) of the Amerioan Asmiation 
of 8oience at Drraor~, by Pro# a. F. A~rlasox. 
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sequence of cell division was to an understanding of ho~nologies 
and relationships. Thus in developmental and comparative studies, 
morphology has been placed on a broader and more natural basis, 
and the homologies and relationships of organs between the lower 
and higher plants are better understood. 

But the growth of comparative morphology has been accom- 
panied by the interpretation of structnres nsnally from a teleologi- 
cal standpoint, and in many cases with the innate propensity of 
the miud to look at nature in the light of the old idealistio 
theories of metamorphosis. 

I wish now to inquire if we have not recently entered npon a 
new period in our study of comparative morl)hologp. There are 
many important qnestions which comparative ~ tnd ies  of develop 
ment under natural or normal conditions alone, cannot afford a 
sufficient number of data. W e  are constantly confronted with the 
problems of the interpretation of structure and form, not only as 
to how it stands in relation to structures in other plants, which we 
deal with in comparative morphology, but the meaning of the 
structure or form itself, and in relation to the other structures of 
the organism. in relation to the environment. and in relation to n 

the past.  hi's must be met by an inquiry on bur part as to why 
tile s+ructure or form is what it is, and what are the conditions 
which iuflnence it. This we are accustomed to do by experiment, 
and it begins to appear that our final judemeuts npon many ques- 
tions of morphology, esl~ecial'v thoge which relate to  variation, 
homology, &c., must be formed after the evidence is obtained in 
this bigher trial court. that of ex~erimental r n o r p h o l ~ ~ , ~ .  While 
experi~neutal ~norphologv as a designahion of one hranch of re- 
search in plants, or a< a distinct and important field of study, is 
uot yet fully taken cognisnnce of by botanists, we have only to 
aonsult our recent literature to find evidence that this great and 
little-explored field has already been entered upon. 

Experimental methods of research in the study of lants have R been in vogue for some time, but chiefly hv plant p psiologists 
and largely from the standpoint of the physical and chemical 
activities of the plant, as well as those phases of nutrition and 
irritability, and of bistrologic structure, which relate largely to  the 
life processes of the pl:rnt,, and in which the pbpsiologis~S,there- 
fore mainly interested. In  
in ph~eiological research to limit tthe ~pecisl  scope of 
tigations to those snbjects of a physical and chemical 
the same tirne the stnciy of the structure and 
plasm is coming to be regarded as a 
experimental methods of research 
protoplasm and the cell i s  
considerable literature on 
organisms. While cerhiu 
growth are closely related 



essentially morphologic ; and it is here especially that we have a 
rolnminons literature based strictly on lhe inductions rined by ex~erimentation. and for which we have chiefly to t ank the 
ph>siologist. ' 

If we were to write the full history of experimental morphol- 
ogy in irs broadest aspect, we coulJ not dmit these imHdrtant 
experimental researches on the lower plants in determining the 
ontogeny of species of algm and fungi which were 
so ably begun by IIeBary, Tulasne, Pringsheim, and others, and 
carried on hy a host of European and Americirn botanists. The 
tone which tl~ese investinations gave to taxonomic botany has 
been felt i n  the study of t t e  higher plants, by using to some extent 
the opportunities at botanic gardens where plants of a grou 
grown under similar conditions for comparison, and in t ! e may estab- be 
lishment of alpine, subalpine and tropical stations for the purpose 
of studying the influence of climate on the form and variation0 
of ~ l a n t s ,  and in study in the effect of varying external conditions. 

While erperimenh? morphology in its broadest sense also 
inclndes in its domain cellular morphology, and the changes 
resnlting from the directive or taxic forces acccomanying growth, it 
is not these phases of morphology with which I wish to deal here. 

The question is rattler that of exp~rimental morphology as 
applied to the interpretation of the modes of pro ress followed 
by members and organs in attaining their morpho f ogio individ- 
oality, in the tracing of homologies, in the relation of members 
associated by antagonistic or correlative forces, the dependence of 
diversity of function in homologous members on external and 
interual forces, as well as the caliees which determine the character 
of certain paternal or maternal structures. 1 shall deal more 
eqwciaily with the experimental evidence touching the relation of 
the members of the plant which has been represented under the 
concept of the leaf, as expressed in the met:in~orphosis theory of 
the idealistic morphology. The poetry and n~ystery of the plant 
world, which was so heautifullg set forth in the writings of Goethe 
and A. Braun, are interesting and entrancing, and poetic com- 
munication with Nature is elevating to our ethical and spiritual 
natures. But fancy or poetry cannot guide us safely to the court 
of inqniry. We must sometimes lay these instincts aside and 
deal with Nature in a cold, experimental, calculating spirit. 

The beginnings of experimental morphology were made abont 
one century ago, when Knight, celebrated also for the impulse 
which Ile gave to experimental physiolo,o , performed some very 
simple experiments on the potato plant. ~ g e  underground shoots 
and tubers 11d been called roots until Hunter pointed out the faat 
that they were similar to stems. Knight tested the matter by 
experirneot, and demonstrated that th9 tubers and underground 
stems could be made to grow into aerial leafy sboots. This he 
regarded as indicating a compensation of growth, and he thought, 

4 
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farther, that a compensation of growth could be shorn  to exist 
between the production of tabers and flowers on the potato plant. 
H e  reasoned that by the prevention of the development of tbe 
tnbers the plant might be made to bloom. An early sort of potato 
was selected, one which rarely or never set flowers, and the shoots 
were potted wit11 the earth well heaped np into a mound around 
the end of the shoot. When growth was well started, the soil was 
washed away from the shoot and the .upper part of the roots. The 
tubers were prevented from growing, and numbers of flowers were 
formed. This resalt he also looked npon as indicating a compen- 
sation af growth between the flowers and tubers. 

While we recognise Knight's experiments as of great impor- 
tance, yet lie erred in his iuterpretntiotl of the results of this s u p  
posed correlation between the tnbers ~ u d  flowers, as Viiehting 
(1887, 1895) has shown. By repeating Knight's experiment, and' 
also by growiug shoots so that tubers would he prevented from 
developing, while a t  the same time the roots would be protected. 
flowers were obtained in the first case, while they were not not in 
the second ; so that the co~npensation of growth, or correlation of 
growth, here exists between the vegetative portion of the plant 
and the flowers, instead of between the production of tubers and 
and flowers, as Knight supposed. 

The theory of metamorphosis as expressed by doethe and A. 
Brann, and applied to the leaf, regarded the leaf as a concept or 
id&. AJ Goebel ~ o i n t s  out. Brann did not look nDon anv 
one form as the ty$cal one, which through transformitiou hah 
developed the various leaf forms; but each one represented a 
wave in the march of the sncce~sive billows of a metamorphosis, 
the shoot manifesting successive repetitious or renewals of 
growth each season, presenting in order the "niederblatter, 
laubbliitter, hochbliitter, kelchblitter, blur~~enbllitter, staubblatter 
frnchtblutter." Though it  had been since suggested from time 
to time, as Goebel remarks, that the folia e leaf mast be regarded k as the origiual one from which all the ot er forms had arisen (at 
that time Goebel did not think this the correct view). No re- 

.search, he says, had been carried on, not eveu in a single case, to 
determine this point. Goebel plalnly showed, in the case of 
f runus Padus, that axillary buds, which under norxnal conditions 
were formed one year with several bud scales, could be made 
by artificiul treatment to davelop daring the first year. This he 
accomplished by removing all the leaves from small trees in A ril, 
and in some cases also cutting away the termiual shoot. I n  t r~ ese 
cases the axillary shoots, in~tead of developi~g buds which re- 
mained dormant for one year, as in norxnal cases, a t  once began 
to grow and developed well-formed shoots. Instead of the usual 
number of bad scales, there were first two stipnle-like outgrowths, 
and then fally expanded leaves were formed ; so that in this w e ,  
he says, the metamorphosis of the leaf to bud scales was prevented 
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For this relation of bud scales to foliage leaves, Qoebel proposed 
the term "correlation of growth." I n  the case of Vicia faba, 
removal of the  lamina of the leaf of seedlings, when it was very 
young, caused the stipules to attain a large size, and to perform 
the function of the assimilating leaf. He  points ont that experi- 
mentation aids us in interpreting certllin morphological phenomena 
which otherwise might remain obscure. He  cites the occasional 
occorence ( " Mo uin-Tandon ") in the open of enlarged stipules 
of this plant, whicl his experiment aids in interpreting. I n  the 
case of L u t k i y ~ s  aphaca, tlie stipules are Iar e and leaf-like, while 
the part which corresponds to the lamina of t % e leaf is in the form 
of a tendril, the  correlation process here having brought about the 
enlargement of the stipnles as the lamina of the leaf became a d a p t  
ed to another function. Kronfeld repeated some of Goebel's 
experiments, obtaining the aame results, and extended them to 
otber plants (Pyrus Malus and Pisum sativum), whiie negative 
results attended some other experiments. Ilildebrand, in some 
ex rimenta on seedlings and cuttings, found that external 
in i"? oences affected the leaves, and in some cases, where the cot le- 
dons were cut,  foliage leaves appeared in place of the usual g nd 
mles. In Oxalis rubella, removal of the foliage leaf, which 
appears a f te r  the cotyledons, caused the first of the bulb scales, 
which norrnally appear following the foliage leaf, to expand into a 
foliage l e d .  

In some experiineots on the influence of light on the form of 
tbe leaves, Goebel bas obtained some interesting results. Plants 
of Campanula rotundifolia were nsed. I n  this species the lower 
leaves o re  petioled and posse.3 broadly-expanded, heartshaped 
la~ninm, while the upper leaves are narrow and sessile, with in- 
t e rg rad in~  forms. Plants in different stages of growth were placed 
in a poorly lighted room. Young plants which had only the 
round leaves, nuder thesn couditions continued to develop only 
this form of Ieof, while older plants which had both kinds of leavcs 
when t h e  experiment was started, now developed on the new 
growth of the shoot tile round-leaved form. In  the case of plants 
ou which the Bower shoot had already developed, side shoots with 
the round leaves were formed. 

Exclndina the possibility of other conditions having an influence 
here, t h e  changes in the leaves have been shown to be due to a 
varying intenzity of light. The situation of the plants in the open 
favour this view, since the leaves near the ground in these places 
are uot so well lighted as the leaves higher up on the stem. I n  
ti1i3 case t.he effect of 2empne:s is not taken into account by the 
experimenter, and since dampness does have an influence on the 
*ire of the leaf, it would seem that it might be a t  lesst one of the 
factors here. An attempt was now made to preveut the develop- 
ment of the round leaves on the young seedlings. For  this pur- 
pose the plnnte were kept under the influence of strong and 
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aonti~luous lighting. The round leaves were nevertheless developed 
in the early stage, an indication that !his form of the leaf on the 
seedling has become fixed and is hereditary. 

Having found that enclosing the larger cotyledon of slrepth 
narpus in a plaster cast so as to check the growth, the smaller and 
usually fugacions one grew to the size of the large one, provided 
the experiment was stnrted before the small one was too old. Am- 
putation of the large cotyledon gave the same results. 

Other exper ilnenters have directed their attention to the effect 
of light and grnvitv on the arrangement of the lenves on the stem, 
as well as to the effect of light on the length of the ~ e t i o l e  and 
breadth of the lamina. Among these nlay be montioned the work 
of Weisse, Rosenvinge, and others. 

Qoebel has shown experimentally that dampness is also one of 
tha external influences which can change the charactdr of xero- 
phyllous leaves. A New Zenland species of Veronica of xe roph~l -  
lous habit and scaly appreased leaves, in the seedling sta e has f spreading leaves with a broad lamina. Older plants can be orced 
into this condition in which the leaves are expa~~ded,  by growing 
them in a moist vessel. Again, Askehasy and others have shown 
that dampness or dryness has an important influence in determin- 
ing the character of the lenves. 

The results of the experiments in showing the relation of the 
leaf to the bud scales, Goebel regards as evidence that the foliage 
leaf is the origin:il form of the two, and that the bud scale is a 
modification of it. 

Treub conducted some interesting ex~erirnents for the purpose 
of determining the homology of the pappus of the Composita. 

Gall-insects were employed to stimulate the pappus of Iliera- 
cium urnhellaturn, and it was made to grow into a normal calyx 
with five lobes. A recent letter from Prof. Teub states that he 
later repeated these experiments with other species of Coinpositae 
with like results, bnt the work was not pnllished. Key found, iu 
seedlings and cuttings which he experirnentod with, that while 
there was still stored food available for the roots and shoots, there 
was little if anv dependence of one upon the other. Bering comes 
to somewhat different conclusions as a result of his exp~rimenkq, 
finding that in some cases there was a ?light increase of growth, 
while in others g o w t h  of the one was reciprocally retarded when 
the other was checked in development. Numerous cases of 
h~rt~icultural practice in pollination of fruits ohows that tho form 
and size of the fruit, and of the adjacent parts, as well RS the 
longer or shorter period of existence of the floral envelopes, a n  be 
influenced by pollinaiion. 

Th. investilations carried on by Klebs in the conjugation of 
Spirogvra snggest how experimentation of this kind may be utilis- 
ed to determine questions which in speci:ll Wses cannot he arrived 
a t  easily by direct investi,oation. I f  tllreads of Spirogyra vakans 



wbich a r e  ready  for conjugation are brought into a 0.5 per cent. 
d n t i o n  of agar-agar, in such a way that nearly parallel threads 
lie a t  a varying distance in their windings, where they are within 
certain limits, the  conjugation tubes are developed and the zygos- 
pores are  formed. But where the threads lie a t  too great a dis- 
tance for the  influences to be exerted, the cells remain sterile, nnd 
no conjngation tubes are developed. If now these threads he 
brought into a nutrient solution, the cells which were compelled 
to remain sterile p o w  and develop into new threads, i.e., they take 
on the vegetative, though they are fully prepared for the sexual 
function. Strasbnreer has pointed out that this may be tkken as 
excluding the possibility of there being a redncing division ot the 
chromosomes during the maturing of the sexual cells, a process 
which takes  lace in animals. and thnt the behaviour of S p i r ~ , ~ , y r a  
in this respect agrees w!th what is known to take place in the 
higher plants, aiz. that the rednction process is not one which is 
concerned in the maturity of the gametes. The same could be 
said of Pol~yphaous, in which Nowakowski found that before the 
zpgospore was completely formed the protoplasm moved out and 
forme.1 a new spomnfinm. 

In  Protosiphon hotryoides, Klebs was also able to compel the 
parthenogenetic development of the motile gametes. and the same 
thin: was observed in the case of the cmmet~s of Ulothrix. If we 
are  jastified in internreting this phenomenon as Strashurger s u p  
gats .  the evidence which Racihorski gives as a result of his ex- 
periments with Basidtoholtrs raaamtm wonld support the idea thnt 
there is no redncing tlivision in the chromosomes before the form- 
ation of the nnrlei of the gametes. Rncihoreki found that the young 
zpgospores of this ~pecies. in old nutrient medinm where the fusion 
of  the plasma contents had taken place, but before the nuclei had 
f a d .  if they were placed in a fresh nutrient medium the fusion of 
the nnclei was prevented, and vegetative growth took place, form- 
i n g  a bppha which possessed two nuclei-the paternal one and 
the maternal one. Raciborski in te r~re t s  Eidam's studv of the 
nnclear division prior to the copulation of the gametes as showing 
tha t  the reducing division takes place here as in the maturation 
of the sexnnl cells of animals and looks npon the premature per- 
minrrtion of the zynospore as showing thnt a pnternal and maternal 
nnclens poseepees the full peculiarities of a normal vegetative one. 
However, we are not justified in claiming a redncing division for 
the nuclei preceding the formation of the gametes in Basidioholus 
from the work of Eidam. since he was not able to ohtain sufficient- 
Iv clenr 6gnres of the division to determine definitely how many 
divisions took place, to say nothing of the lack of definite informa- 
tion ss to the  nnmher of chromosomes. Fairchild has recently 
studied more carefully the nuclear divi~ion, hut, on account of the 
krp of the cbromosoines, was not able to determine 
"bether a reduction takes place. H e  points out, as others have 
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done, the siinilarity in the process of the formation of the conjn- 
gating cells of Basidiobolus and J lon~eot ia  among the Mesooar- 
pea, and to these there might be added the case of Sirogoninm 
in which the paternal cell just prior to copulation undoreoes 
division. The division of the copulation cells in Basidiobolus A h -  
geotia, Sirogonium, &c , suggest 3t least some sort of preparatory 
act ; but whether this is for the porpose of a quantitative reduction 
of the Irinoplasm, as Stmsburger thinks sometimes takes place, 
or is a real reduction in the numher of the chromosomes, must be 
determined by further study, so that the bearings of these experi- 
ments on the question ol a reduaing division must for the time be 
held in reserve. 

One of the very interesting fields for experime~tal investigation 
is that upon the correlation procespes which govern morphology 
of the sporophylls (stamens and pistils) of the Spermatophyta. 
One of the oontrolling influences seems to he that of nntrition, and 
in this respect t h e r e  is some compnrison to be made with the 
oorrelative procesaes which govern the determination of sex in 
plants. Among the ferns and some others of the Pteridophyta a 
number of ex1)erimenta have been carried on by Prantl, Banke, 
Heim, B~~oht ien and others to determine the conditions which 
intlueuoe the development of antheridia and archegonia. Prantl 
found that on the prothallia of the ferns grown in solutions lacking 
nitrogen there was no meristem, and con~equently no archegonis, 
while antheridis were developed ; but if the prothallia were 
changed to solution containing nitrogen, meristem-and archegonia 
were developed. All the experiments agree in respect to nutrition; 
with scanty nntrition antheridia only were developed, while with 
nbundant nutriment archogonia were also developed. Heim 
studied the influence of light, and found that fern prothallia prow 
best with lielit of 20 to 25 Der cent. Exclusion of the nltra-violet 
raps does got affect the divelopment of the sexual organs. Be 
argues from this that the ultra-violet rays are not concerned in 
the elaboration of the material for flower production, as Sachs ha9 
suggested. I n  yellow light the prothallia grew little in breadkb ; 
ttrry also grew upward, so that few of the rhizoids could reach the 
substratum. Antheridis were here very numrrons. After seven 
months these prothallin were changed to normal light and in  four 
months afterwards archegonia were developed. 

Amdng the a lga  Klebs hag experimented especially with 
Vaucheria, sucli ~pscies as V. repens and V. ornithocephala, where 
the antheridia an11 oogonia are developed near each other on the 
=me thread. With weak light, especially artificial light, the 
oogonicm begins first to degenerate. He  never succeetled in s u p  
pressing the :rntherirlia nnd at the same time to produce oogonia. 

High ten~peratnre, low air pressure or weak lipbt, tend to 
suppress the oogonia, and a t  the same tiine the antheridia may 
increase so that the number in a group is q u i b  large, while tbe 
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oogoninm degenerates or develops vegetatively. Klebs con- 
dudes from his experiments that the causes which lie at the bottom 
of the origin of sex in Vauclwia, as in other organisms, are 
shrouded in the deepest mystery. 

In  the hi  her plants a number of experiments Lave been % carried on for t e purpose of lear~ling the conditions which govern 
the production of stnminate and pistillate flowers, or in other words 
the two kinds of s orophylla. k rom numerous empirical observa- 
tions on diaecious d' permatophyta, the inference has generally been 
drawn that nutrition bears an important relation to the develop- 
ment of the staminate and pistillate flowers ; that scanty nntrition 
prodnces a preponderance of staminate plants, while an abundance 
of nutrition prodnces a preponderance of pistillate plants. For a 
period covering three decades several investigators have dealt with 

, this question experimentally, notaldy K. Muller, Hnberlandt and 
Hoffmann. These experi~iients in general give some support to 
the inferences from observation, yet the results indicate t h ~ l  other 

1 influences are also a t  work, for the ratios of preponderance either 
way are not large enough to argue for this influence alone. I n  a 
majority of cnws thick sowings, which in reality correspond to 
scanty nutrition, bnd  to prodnce staminate ; while thin 
lowings tend to produce pistillate plants. I n  t f E Z e  of the hemp 
(Cannabas sativa), Hoffmann found that these conditions had prac- 

I tically no influence. He  suggests that the character of each may 
have been fixed during the development of the seed, or even that 
it may be due to late or earl fecundation. 

In monaecious plants it i' as often been observed that pistillate 
flowers change to staminate ones and vice versci, and in diaecious 
plants pistillate ones sometimes are observed to cbango to staminate 
ones (the hemp for example, see Nagel, 1879). K. Mulier states 
that by scanty nutrition the pistillate flowers of Zea Mays can be 
reduced to staminate ones. 

Among the pines what are called androgynous cones have in 
some instances been observed. I n  Pinus rigida and P. I'hunbergii, 
for example, they occur (Masters). Natsuda has described in the 
case ' of Pinus dens@ora of Japan, pistillate and androgynous 
flowers which developed in place of the staminate flowers, and con- 
versely staminate and androgyn~us flowers in place of pistillate 
o n e .  Fnjii has observed that where the pistillate or androgynous 
flowers of P i n w  dmsgora occur in place of the staminate ones, 
they are usually limited to the long shoots which are developed 
from the short ones of the previous year. The proxiniity of those 
transformed short shoots (Knrztrieb) to injuries of the long ones, 

, suggested that the cntting away ot the long ones might induce the 

i 
short ones to develop into long ones, and the flowers which were 
in the position for staminate ones to becomes pistillate. 

Fujii  says, " In  fact, the injuries producing such effects ale 
frequently given by Japanese gardeners to the shoots of the year 

I 



of Pinus dens$ola in their operations of annual pollarding. But  
the  ' Langtrieb ' which is transformed from a ' Kurztrieb ' of 
the last year does not necess:lrily bear female or hermaphrodite 
flowers in the positions of male flowers." To determine the 
influence of pollarding of the shoots he carried on experiments on 
this pine in the spring of 1895. H e  pollarded the shoots, so  that, 
as he terms it, to induce the nourishment to be employed in the 
development of the flowers aud short shoots near the seat of injury. 
I n  other cases one or two shoots were preserved while all the 
adjacent shoots of last year's growth a t  the top of the branch were 
removed, and, further, both of these processes were comliued. 
Out of the forty-five brauches experinlented on, and on which 
there were no signs of previous injury, there were nine pistillate 
or androgynous flowers in piace of staminate ones, in twenty-one 
branches with signs of previous injury, five were transformed, 
while in 9,283 not experimented on, and with no signs of previous 
iojury, only seven were transformed. Such abnormal flowers, 
then, are due 1:~rgely to the injuries upon the adjacent shoots, a n d  
Fuiii thinks. larcrelv to the increased amount of uourish~nent which 

.I * " ,  
is conveyed to them as a result of this. 

From the experiments thns far conducted npon the deter-  
mination of sex in plants or npon the determination of staminate 
or  pistillate members of the flower, nutrition has a t  least some 
influence in huilding up the nourishing tissue for the two different 
organs or members. This can in part he explaiued on the g round  
that antheridia and staminate meolbers of' the nlant are  more o r  - - -  

less short-lived in comparison with tile archegoha and pistillate 
members. the latter reaniring more bulk of tissue to serve t h e  

D 

purpose of prokction and nourishment to the egg  and embryo. 
I t  is thus evident that while some progre3s has been made in t h e  
study of this question, we are far from a solution of it. Exper i -  
ment has proceeded largely from a single staudpoint, viz., that  of  
the influence of nnlrition. Other fitctore sl~ould be taken in to  
consideration, for there are  evidently o t l~e r  external inflnences 
and internal forces which play an  i~nportarrt r61e, as well rrs 
certain correlation processes perhaps connected with the osniotic 
activities of the cell sap. 

The relation of the parts of the flower to the foliage leaves 
is a subject which has from time to time called forth discussion. 
Thnt they are but modifications of the foliage leaf, or constituents 
of the loaf concept, is the contentinn of the met:~morphosis theory, 
and that the so called sporophylls are modified foliage leaves is 
accepted with little h5sitaton by pearly all I~otnnists, though i t  
wonld be very difficult, i t  seems to me, for any one to present 
any very strong argument from a pl~ylogrnetic standpoint i n  
favour of the foliage leaf being the primary form in its evoln- 
tion on the sporophyte and that the sporophgll is a modern 
adaptation of the  foliage leaf. Numerous cases are  known of 
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intermediate forms between sporoph 11s and foliage leaves both i in the Spermatophyta and Pteridop yta. These are sometimes 
regarded as showing reversion, or indicating atavism, or in the 
case of some of the ferns, as bsing contracted and partially 
fertile conditions of the foliage leaf. There has been a great 
deal of speculation regarding these interesting abnormal forms, 
but very little experimentation to determine the causes or con- 
ditions which overn the processes. 

In 1894 f succeeded in producing a large saries of these 
intermediate forms in the sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis). The 
experiments were carried on at the time for the especial purpose 
of determining whether in thie species the artinlly developed f sporophyll could be made to change to a fo iage leaf, and yet 
possess characters which would identify i t  as a transformed 
sporophyll. The experiments were carried on where there 
were a large number of the fern plants. When the first foliage 
leaves were about 25 cm. high, they were cut away (about the 
middle of May). The second crop of foliage leaves was also cut 
away when they were about the same height during the month of 
June. During July, at the time that the uninjured ferns were 
developing the normal sporophylls, those which were experimented 
npon presented a large series of gradations between the normal 
sporophyll and fully expanded foliage leaves. Among these examples 
there are all intermediate stages from sporophylls which show very 
slight expansions of the distal portion of the sporo hyll, and the 
distal ortions of the pinnae, nntil we reach forms w g ich it is very 
di6cofk to distinguish from the normal foliage leaf. Accompany- 
ing these changes are all stages in the sterilisation of the spor- 
angia (and the formation of prothalloid growths), on the more 
broadly - .  expanded sporophylls there being only faint evidences of 
the indnsia. 

The following year (i895) similar experiments werecarried 
on with the ostrich fern (Onocka stt.utlriopteris), and similar 
resnlts were obtained. At the time that these experiments were 
conducted, I was unaware of the experiments performed by Goebel 
on the ostrich fern. The results he reached were the same ; the 
sporophyll was more or less completely transformed to a foliage 
leaf. Goebel regards this as the result of the correlation procesr, 
and looks upon it as indicating that the sporophyll is a transformed 
foliage leat, and that the experiment roves the reality hero of 
the modification which was suggestel in the theory of meta- 
morphosis, and thus the foliage leaf is looked upon by him as 
the primary form. Another interpretation has been given to 
those results, viz. that they strengthen the view that the 
s orophyll, from a phylogenetic standpoint, is primary, while 
t g e foliage leaf is secondary. What one interprets as a reversion, 
another regards as indicating a mode of progress in the sterilisa- 
tion of potentiality, sporogenous tissue, and its conversion into 



assimilatory tissue. I t  is perhaps rather to be explained by the 
adaptive equipoise of the correlative process existing between 
the vegetative and fruiting portions of the plant which 
is inherited from earlier times. Rather when spore-production 
appears on the sporophyte could this process be looked upon 
as a reversion to the primary office of the sporophyte, so tbat 
in spore-production of the higher plants we may have a con- 
stantly recurring reversion to a process which in the remote 
past was the sole function of this phase of the plant. I n  this 
way might be explained those cases where eporangia occur on 
the normal foliage leaf of Botrychium, and some peonliar caaea 
which 1 have observed in Osmunda cinnamomea. In  some of the 
examples of this species it wonld ap ear that growth of the leaf 
was marked by three different perio ‘f' s even after the fnndament 
was outlined ; the first, a vegetative ; second, a spore-prod~~cing ; 
and third a vegetative again ; for the basal portions of the leaf 
are expanded, the middle portions spore-bearing, the passage into 
the middle portions being gradual, so that many sporangia are on 
mar ins of quite well-developed pinnre. These gradations of the 
basa f part of the leaf, and their relation to the expanded vegetative 
basal portion, showing that the transition here has been froln 
partially formed foliage leaf to sporophyll after the fnndament 
was established, and later the increments of the vegetative part 
from the middle towards the terminal portion, shown by the mom 
and more expanded condition of the lamina and decreasing sporan- 
gia, indicate that vegetative forces are a sin in the ascendency. 

'f' f This snggests how unstable ia the oise etween the vegetative 
leaf and sporophyll in siructure an function in the case of this 
species. 

For two successive years I have endeavoured by experiment 
to prodnce this transformation in Osnrunda cinnamomea, but thus 
far without sufficient1 marked results. The stem of the plant is 
stont, and this, toget g er with the bases of the leaves closely over- 
lapping, contain considerable amounts of stored nutriment which 
make it difficult to produce the results by simply cutting off the 
foliage leaves. l'he fact tbat these transformations are known to 
occnr where fire has overspread the ground, and, as I have 
observed, where the logging in the woods serious1 injured the 
stools of the plant, it would seem that deeper-seate8 injuries than 
the mere removal of foliage leaves would be required to produce 
the transformation in this species. I t  may be that such injury 
as results from fire or the severe crushing of the stools of the 
plant would be sufficient to disturb the equilibrium which existed 
nt the time, that the action of the correlative forces is changed 
thereby, and there would be a tendency for the partially developed 
foliage leaves to form zporangia, then when growth has proceeded 
for a time this balance is again changed. 

Ths theory that the foliage leaves of the sporophyte have been 
derived by a process of steriliaation, and that the traneformation of - 



~porophylls to foliage leaves, in an individual, indicates the mode of 
progressin this sterilisatiou, does not necessarily involve the idea that 
the sporophyll of any of the ferns, as they now exist, was the primary 
form of the leaf in that species ; and that by sterilisntion, of 
some of the s orophylls, the present dimorphic form of the leaves 
waa brought a Y3 out. The process of the evolution of the leaf has 
probably been a gradual one, and extends back to some ancestral 
form now totally unknown. One might differ from Prof. Bower; 
the examples selected by him to illustrate the course of progress 
from a simple and slightly differentiated sporophyte to that ex- 
hibited in the various groups of the Pteridophyta. But it seems 
to me that he is right in so far as his contention for the evolu- 
tion of vegetative and assimilatory members of the sporophyte, 
can be illustrated by a comparison of the different degrees of 
complexity represented by it in different groups and, that this 
illustrates the mode of progress, as he terms it, in the sterilisatioq 
of potential sporogenous tissne. 

On this oint it appears that Prof. Bower has been 'ustly 
oriticised. ~ i e  forms selected to illustrate his theory were c osen 
not to represent ancestral forms, or direct phylogenetic lines, but 
solely for the purpose of illustrating the gradual transference of 
spore-bearing tissue from a central to a peripheral position, and 
the gradual eruption and separation of spore-bearing areas, with 
the final sterilisation of some of these outgrowths. 

To maintain that in phylogeny the sporophyll is a transformed 
foliage leaf, would necessitate the predication of ancestral plants 
with only foliage leaves, and that in the case of these plants the 
vegetative condition of the sporophyte was the primary one, spore 
production being a later developed function. Of the forms below 
tbe Pteridophyta, so far as our present evidence goes, tho sporo- 
pbyte originated through what Bower calls the gradnal elaboration 
of the zygote. A11 through the Sryophyta wherever a sporopbyte 
is developed, spore production constantly recurs in each cycle of the 
development, and yet there is no indication of any foliage organs 
on the sporophyte. The simplest forms of the eporophyta contain 
no assimilatory tissne, but in tbe more complex forms assimilatory 
tissne is developed to some extent, showing that the correlative 
forces which formerly were so balanced ns to confine the vegetative 
growth to the gamophyte and frniting to the sporophytc, are 
later changing so that vegetative growth and assimilation are being 
transferred to the sporophyte, while the latter still retains the 
function of spore production, though postponed in the ontogeny 
of the plant. 

If we cannot accept some such theory for the origin of 
sporophylls and foliage leaves by gradual changes in potential 
8porogenom tissne, somewhat on the lines indicated by Bower, 
it seems to me it would he necessary, as already suggested, to 
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predicate an ancestral form for the Pteridophyts in which BpOrb 
prodnction was absent. That is, spore prodnction in the sporo- 
phyte of ancestral forms of the Pteridophyta may never have 
existed in the early period of its evolntion, and spore production 
map have haen a later development. But this, jndging from the 
evidence which we have, is improbahle, since the gumetophyte 
alone would then be concerned in transmitting hereditary 
characters, unless the sporophyte through a long pried developed 
the gametophyte stage through apospory. Bower says, in taking 
issue with Qoebel's statement that the experiments on 011oclm 
prove the sporophyll to be a transformed foliage leaf : " 1 assert 
on the other hand, that this is not proved, and that a good cnee 
could be made ont for priority of the sporophyte ; in which event 
the conclusion wonld need to be inverted, the foliage leaf wonld 
be looked npon as a steriliaed sporophyll. This wonld be perfect17 
consistent with the correlation demonstrated by Prof. Qoebel'a 
'experiments, as also with the intercalation of a vegetative phase 
between the zygote and the ~roduction of spores." In  another 
place he says : " To me whether we take such simple 
cases as the Lycopods or the more complex case of the Filicines 
the sporanginm is not a gift sbowered by a bountiful Providence 
npon pre-existent foliage leaves : the sporanginm, like other park, 
must be looked npon from the point of view of descent ; its pro- 
duction in the individual or in the race may be deferred, owing 
to the intercalation of a vegetative phase, as above explained : 
while, in certain cases at least, we probably see in the foliage losf 
the result of the sterilisation of sporophylls. If this be so, much 
may be then said in favour of the view that the appearance of 
sporangia npon the later formed leaves of the individual is a 
reversion to a more ancient type rather than a metamorphosis ofa 
progressive order." 

As I have endeavoured to point out in another place, if 6 

disturbance of these correlative processes results in the trans- 
ference of sporophvIIary organs to vegetativd ones on the spore 
phpte, whv should there not be a similar inflnence brought 
to bear on the sporophyte, when the same function resides solely 
in the gametophyte. and a disturbing element of this kind 19 

iutrodrlced ? To me there are convicing grounde for believing tbflt 
this influence was a very potent-though not the only--one 
the early evolntion of sporophytic assimilatory organs. B? 
this I do not mean that in the Bryophvta, for example, injury 
to the gametophpte wonld now produce distinct vegetative organs 
on the sporophyte, which wonld tend to make it independent of 
the gametophyte. But that in the bryophyte-like ancestors of the 
pteridopbytes an influence of this kind did actually take plw, 
appears to me reasonable. 

" I n  the gradual passage from an aquatic life, for which the 
gametophyte was better suited, to a terrestrial existence for whlcb 
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ft wse nnadaptsd, a disturbance of the oorrelative prooeeses was 
introduced. This wonld not only assist in the sterilisation of 
some of the sporogenons tissue, which was taking place, but 
there wonld also be a tendency to force this function on some 
of the sterilised portions of the sporophyte, and to expand them 
into orgnns better adapted to this office. As eruptions in the mass 
of sporopenous tissne took place, and sporophylls were evolved, 
this wonld he accompanied by the transference of the assimilatory 
function of the pametophyte to some of these oporophylls." 

Because sporophytic vegetation is more suited to dry land 
conditions than the gametophptic vegetation. it has come to he 
the dominating feature of land areas. Becanse the sno ro~hvk  

~~ - - -  
I , -  

in the ~ t e r i $ o ~ h ~ t a  and Spermatophyta leads an iniependent 
existence from the gameto~hvte. it must Dossess assimilatorv tissne 

7 L , . 
of its own, and this is necessarily develoied first in the oniogeny; 
but it does not necessarily follow, therefore, that the foliage leaf 
was the primary organ in the phylogeny of the aporophyte. Tbe 
provision for the development of a large number of spores in the 
thallophytes, so that many may perish and still some remain to 
prepetaate the race, is laid hold on by the bryopbytes, where the 
maas of spore-hearing cells increases and becomes more stable, for 
purposes of the greatest importance. Instead of perishing, some 
of the sporogenons tissne forms protecting envelopes, then sup- 
porting and conducting tissne, and finally in the pteridophytes 
and apermatophytes nutritive and assimilatory structures are 
developed. Nature is prodigal in the production of initial ele- 
mentary strnctures and organs. But while making ahnndant 
provision for the life of the organism through the favoured few, 
she has learned to turn an increasing number of the nnfavoured 
ones to good account Acted npon by external agents and by 
internal forces, and a changing environment, advance is made, step 
by step. to higher, more stable, and prolonged periods. 

While we have not yet solved any one of these problems, the 
resnlts of experimental morphology are sufficient to indicate the 
great importance of the subject and the need of fuller data from 
8 mnoh larger number of plants. If thus far the results of ex- 
periments have not been in all cases sufficient to overthrow the 
previous notion entertained touching the subjects involved, they 
at least show that there are good gronnds for new thoughts and 
new interpretations or for the amendment of the existing theories. 
While there is not time for detailing even briefly another line of ex- 
periment, air. that npon leaf arrangement, I might simply call atten- 
tion to the importance of the experiment conducted by Schumann 
and Weisse from the standpoint of Schwendener's mechanical 
theory of leaf arrangement Weisse shows that the validity of the 
so-called theory of the spiral arrangement of the leaves on the axis 
may be questioned, and that there are good gronnds for the openin "I of the d~scnseion again. It seems to me, therefore, that the fina 
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judgmentupon eithsr aide of all these nestiona csnnot now be 9 given. I t  is for the purpose of bringing resh to the minds of tbe 
working botanists the importance of the experimental method in 
dealing with these problems of nature that this discnsaion is pre- 
sented as a short contribution to the subject of experimental 
morphology of plants. 

British Woods and Forests. 

The annual report of the office of Woods and Forests 
has just been issued, and is more up to date than the aver- 
age Blue Book of a Government Department. The Commis- 
sioners have come t3 the conclnsion that the system of foreet 
management which was in vogue in State woodlands, when 
the object was to grow oak for the Royal Navy, is no long- 
er applicable now that for some thirty pears ships of war 
have been built of steel backed by teak and other hard 
foreign woods. Perhaps i t  is a little remarkable tbat the 
present Commissioners, who are quite nori homines, at  the 
Office of Woods, should have been left to make this discovery. 
Better late than never, however, and we h~tartily welcome 
the appointment of Mr. Hill to see how the Governmet forests 
can be made to pay a good profit. Mr. Hill has had great 
experience in the eminently practical Forest Department of 
India, and it is prohable tbat he will be able to recommend 
the interm:xtnre of the oak woods with other sorts of timber. 
The demand for all timber has so much improved of the laat 
eighteen months, that the Office of Woods show very satisfac- 
tory returns ; but this demand is fluctuating, and of course the 
Government had no advantages in the open market over any 
other grower. We foresee that the question of beaut will not 
be entirely forgotten in any gradual re-planting of t e forests 
belonging to the State.-l'he Graphic. 

I 

Pine Woad at the Cape. 

GENADENDAL REVISITED. 

I t  is worth a long journey to Genadendlrl to witness the 
natural regeneration of the cluster-pine. Between 1835 and 



1830, i e., abont seventy years ago, a small area a t  the foot 
of the mountain near the picturesque old church-yard was 
trenched and sown with clnster-pine seed. None of these 
seventy-year-old pines now remah, though one or two of their 

I broad sterna can still be identified. From these trees the 
clnster-pine has spread, #elf-sown, u the rocky face of the 
mountain and into the rugged Gena i endal valley, 
most picturesque and remarkable effects: now sub Fsenting nlng the 
moorland veld, and anon covering with ample humus the bare 
rocks. No sight has so impressed me since my first view of 
Table Mountain from a Wynberg window at daybreak on a 
serene winter's morning. The Qenadendal Valley runs into 

' the heart of the highlauds for four or five miles. To the east 
rises the Genadendal Mountain, 5,000 feet high. From this val- 
ley issnes the stream that waters the station, and some distance 
upon both sides of the water, extend these natural woods of 
cluster-pine, nosurpassed in their sylvan beanty and in their 
lesson of potential forest wealth by anything else at a distance 
from Table Mountain. Mr. Vedemann pointed out to me a 
spot on the east side of the valley where, when he left Gena- 
dcndal in 1881, there was only a scattered growth of pine 
which was traversed by a veld fire five years afterwards, 
in V86. Nevertheless the whole of this area is now covered 
with a sufficient stock of young self-sown pine, with larger 
pines scattered among them, showing by their blackened 
stems where the fire has passed. On the west side of the 
valley the pine woods are intersected by winding paths. I t  
is necessnry from time to time to clear these paths of the 
yonng pines, which would otherwise soon obliterate them. 
Wherever any opening l eb  in a little light, young pines 
make their appearance, exactly as in a Scotch-pine forest in 
Europe. 

I saw a coupe of abont three acres clean cat two years 
ago. I t  is already nearly completely re-stocked, and by next 
season the seed from the adjoining old trees will have complet- 
ed the natnral regeneration. An adjoining coupe, also clean- 
cnt four years ago, is now completely re-stocked with a dense 

rowth of young pine, averaging ten or so to the square foot. 
8 n  the Mission lands near the pine forest, cluster-pine spreads 
everywhere. I was shown a brick kiln, where the bricks for 
the new church were burnt five years ago, now covered with a 
growth of yonng . The adjoining churchyard was cleaned 
of young pines t ime ree pears ago. I t  is now covered with a 
dense pine regrowth, and must be again cleared. Cluster-pine 
is indeed invasive everywhere and, on every soil--clay, loam, 
rock, or sand. The process by wh~ch the clnster-pine conquers 
the teoacious ve etation of the veld and spreads up the moun- 
t& in spite of e fires seema to be nomething like this. The 



old pine Crees bear heavy masses of cones, and the lightwinged 
seed is shed abundant1 and flies far. Some of this germi- i'- nates on rocky places w )ere there is no veld vegetation to feed 
the fires. One can see single trees and little patches of pines 
spreading n the mountain in this way. Such trees escape the !, veld fires w icb killed off the better trees on better ground. I t  
is in this way that the cedar has maintained itself on the Cedar- 
berg. Similar atches of pine on rock may be observed on oer- ! tain spots on t e slops8 of Table Mountain. Where the forest 
tree is sufficiently powerful, the sequel is simply a question of 
time. The trees on the rocky ground grow up, and by their 
shade and leaf droppings kill the veld around. Then on the 
clean fire-safe soil spring up other pines in ever-widening circles. 

There have been several scares of fire, and small areas 
burnt since 1830, but no severe fires, nor any that have in- 
flicted permanent injury to the moods. As in Gascony, the 
usual sequence of a fire is a dense, regular regrowth of young 
pines. The only exception I saw to this rule was where the 
neighbouring pines were too young to shed seed. Mr. Vede- 
mann considers that even the seed of young pines has not the 
same germinative power as that of old trees. Anyhow, it would 
seem to be a wise precaution, in the regular treatment of 
closter-pine forest, to make the conpes long, narrow, and non- 
consecutive. The small and irregular conpes on the slopes of 
Table Mountain serve the same end. The veld a t  Genadendal 
is usually burnt every second year, and precautions are taken 
to prevent veld fires spreading to the pine woods. Should fire 
get in, it is only young pines in the thicket stage that are much 
endangered, and they seem, at Genadendal, to soon shed their 
lower branches and become clean and safe. Fire runs along the 
pine-needles on the ground, but such fires are easily put out. 
Old trees with their thick bark are not damaged by ordinary 
fires. The low branching trees of sparse forest suffer the most 
Fire runs up their foliage, which, says Mr. Vedemann, burns 
in summer like pitch. Some of the small, irregular plantations 
on private lands at Genadendal have suffered severely from fire. 

As in Qascony, the advance growth is worthless. I t  seems 
to be more abundant than in the Cape Peninsula, bnt is invari- 
ably twisted, drawn, and weak. Nevertheless, a fact I noticed 
in one place seems to show that the cluster-pine in South Africa 
is not quite such a strong light-demander as in Europe. Under 
en oak plantation where there would be a good deal of light 
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in winter, with the leaves off, 1 noticed an nnder-growth of . 
clnster-pine, with the etems straight and perhaps fit for a future 
atock if the oak were removed. Undoubtedly, says Mr. Vede- 
mann, if the pine be left to itself here it will pierce, dominate, 
and kill the oak. 

The clnsbr-pine a t  Genadendal has a clean, straight, robust 
growth that ia nnsurpassed by the best trees in the Cape Penin- 
sula Trees as straight as a mast and 70 feet to the first 
branch are not uncommon, especially in that part of the forest 
where the want of a bridge has prevented over-thinning. I mea- 
sured one masblike stem as it lay on the ground. I t  hud been 
cut off at 102 feet, and had probably a total height of 10 or 15 
feet more, say 114 feet total height. Among the trees grow- 
ing on bare rock an occasional one sometimes dies, but its place 
is immediately filled by others. There was no appearance of 
disease of any sort, the hreea being uniformly clean cmd healthy 
as in the Cape Peninsula. 

Clean cutting is practised except where it is necessary to 
preserve the trees for shelter. There jardinage or selection 
fellin is followed. Irregular thinnings are also allowed ; ( a )  
Of cfoice trees ; (b) of crooked or badly grown trees. Under 
(a) picked trees are taken for scaffolding, bridging, or any 

ial purpose. The practice is justified on grounds of erpe- 
r c y  and economy, looking at the smallness of the pine foreat 
and the irregular demand. But it does not improve the stock 
which is everywhere over-thinned and too open, except where 
the want of a bridge has hindered the extraction of timber. 
The clean-cutting in small coupes ives excellent results, and is 
evidently the ri ht treatment. T& thinning0 should be cur- 
tailed or sue n % ed and obviously under (a)  restricted as far as 
may be, if forest ia to be brought l a  its beat development. 

At Genadendal cluster-pine timber is used for all the 
purposes where imported pine is employed in Ca e Town, 
except far fine carpentry. I n  all the sariona buil&ngs, and 
there are some large substantial houses, a church, and a mill 
of three stories, I saw nothing but cluster pine. I t  is clnster- 
pine ever where here, as it is cedar everywhere in the farms 
of the &arberg country, Claater-pine answers well for 
Boors, joists, and beams ; but for 0ne carpentry, such aa 
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windows, its hard, resinons nature makes it difficult to work. 
1 noticed that woodwork left unpainted or not oiled becomes 
worm-eaten, even indoors. But waxed flooring boards showed 
no decay, and though sawn very wide-u to 18 inches wide P --do not warp. 1 saw nothing but c uster-pine flooring, 
but I understand that imported flooring boards have occa- 
sionally been used. 

The clusterpine woods a t  Qenadendal are too open to 
produce the best timber, especially when young. This is seen 
not only in th'e forest, but in the structure of' the timber when 
cut. Some sections I examined showed two rings per inch of 
radius a t  the centre, and twenty rings near the hark l I t  i s  
easy for the forester to improve on wood of this coarse a n d  
uneven texture. By better regulated trimmings he can pro- 
duce wood that will be fino in the grain, of even texture, a n d  
free from knots. 

When used out of doors cluster-pine is protected at 
Qenadendal with carbolineum. Water-seasoned hlue-gum wood 
is similarly protected with carbolineum. This is made i n  
Stuttgart and costs in Germany about 2s. the gallon. im-  
ported direct i t  costs about 4s. the allon in Qenadendal. it 
is said that there is unfortnnately a f igh  duty on this useful 
material. At  Genadendal the carbolineum is applied hot to 
the dry wood. I t  fills up all the cracks and goes deep enough 
into the wood to form a really protective surface. 

For  such a purpose as barrows, cluster-pine is held to be 
inferior to ~ p l a r .  Cluster-pine is a hard strong rood,  bu t  
not elastic li e poplar. When cluster-pine gives way i t  breaks 
off short. 

At Genadendal the cluster-pine timber is brought to t h e  
side of the road and there sold to the farmers, who come with 
their wagons and fetch it away. Prices are low. A sound 
straight log 9 inches diameter and 22 feet long would be sold 
for as. Scaffold poles 4 inches mean diameter and 36 feet 
long sell for 9d. 1 measured a round log as i t  lay on t h e  
ground, 90 feet in length. I was told i t  was for a farmer 
who wants to cut planks 14 inches by 23 feet. I saw a pile 
of sawn wood-2-inch planks and quartering-well stacked a n d  
ventilated. I t  is excellent woo~l, but somewhat knotty, owing 
to the open condition of the forest. Mr. Vedemann thinks 
cluster-pine less liable to get worm-eaten than yellow wood. 
There is little fear of worms, he adds if the wood be cut in 
season. The practice at  Qenadendal is to cut cluster-pine ail 
the year round, but always when the moon is down. On this 
point Mr. Vedemann, the missionary, is emphatic, and says lie 
has amply proved by experience that wood felled when t h e  
moon is down is better to work and lasts better-is less liable 
$0 get worm-eaten. He would prefer to cut also in winter, 
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but farmers come to buy at all e=ons of the year, and he has 
no arrangements for storing. 

The extended planting of cluster-pine in the southern and 
south-western districts has long been advocated by the Forest 
Department A11 along the better watered south-western coast 
districts, i t  exists as a hardy forest tree, requiring for its pro- 
pagation only t l~a t  the ground be ploughed or otherwise 
broken up and sown at the proper season, i.e., with the first 
winter rains. No plantations in South Africa, and few in other 
arts of t he  world, can be laid down so cheaply and so easily. 

Pt is as ~ i m p l e  as sowing a field of wheat or oats. A good 
bushel of soed, or about forty pounds to the acre, is required. 
The seed costs from 3d. to 4d. a Ib., ie., it can be abtained 
at this price from Government. I t  is imported in large quan- 
tities (from eight to ten tons yearly) by the Forest Department 
for Government use, and in order to assist tree-planting geue- 
rally. Such as can be procured from local sources is collected, 
but local seed costs 6d. per lb., while it can be imported 
from Italy and France at from 3d. to 4d. per lb. 

The results at Oenadendal are the demonstration of the 
practical utility of what has been done to propagate cluster- 
pine. After many years' trial and experience in the Govern- 
ment plantation, with all the pines in the world likely to come 
into competition with it, nothing, so far, has been obtained to 
seriously compete in the south-west with cluster-pine, the tree 
that in transforming the fever-stricken marshes of Qascouy 
has literally given a fertile province to France ; and the tree 
which, even among all the noble conifers of California is pre- 
ferred there for replanting purposes. 

Those who may wish to see the cluster-pine growing near 
CapeiTown should visit the Govern~nent plantations a t  Uitvlugt 
and Tokai, or the wind-swept slopes of the mountain above 
Woodstock. At Ceres-road it rnav be seen shoo~inn sturdily 
where simply sown on a FOOT gr&elly ridge. On tclhe barre& 
soure veld -moorland at Kuysna, where so little else will grow, 
cluster-pine can be seon flourishing marvellously. In the 
Governinent plantations at Concordia i t  has supplanted all 
other trees. 

The country must have pine Dr. Schlich, in 
a recent able paper read before the Imperial Institute, hsa 
shown how the pine timber supplies of the world are reaching 
a visible terminatiotl. The present importation of pine wood 
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to South Africa must considerably exceed in value a qnarter 
of a million r u n d s  sterling. During 1896 the quantity of 
pine wood an wood of that class entered at the ports of Ca e 
Colony amounted to 4967 cubic feet, valued at 8215,693. $1 
is certain that cluster-pine, properly grown in close plantations 
(and this is a very important and imperative proviso) would 
supply the greater part of the present demand for pine wood. 
At present we have the pick of the pine forests of the world 
a t  prices so low that they cannot last long. I n  the future 
there is a certain market for Coloninl pine wood, And, jyst 
as the the worthy missionaries at (fenadendal are now thank~ng 
the foresight of their predeces~ors in planting the cluster-pine 
seventy years ago, so in another forty years will the Colonist 
of the future be indebted to those who plant cluster-pine now. 

Speaking of cluster-pine plantations, it was ehown in my 
leet annual report that for every El spent. now the country 
shon~d reap an annual revenue of E l  In thirty-five or forty 
years. And, perhaps even better than this, the quarter of a 
million pounds sterling or more, now paid yearly to the for- 
eigner. I t  has been computed that nine-tinths of all the wood 
used in the world is pine, or wood of that class.-Cape !!!her. 

I). E. HUTCHINS. 
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VII . -TIXBmR AND P R O D U W E I  TRADH1. 

Churchill and Sim's Circular. 

EAST I.NDU TEAK. -T~~  deliveries for the eleven months this 
year have been 16,935 loads against 20,105 loads in the same 
period of 1896, and for November this year, 1,789 loads against 
1,808 loads in November. 1896. There has been distinct im- 
provement in the tone of the market during the montb. Sellere 
have made progress with the disposal of floating cargoes a t  their 
ful l  rates, and are now holding out for better ones 

R o s ~ w c o ~ .  East India-is asked for, and good lots would 
find ready buyers.- 

SATINWOOD. EAST INDIA.-IS of slow sale and stock sufficient. 
EBONY. EAST INDIA.-Is iu fair dellland and the s arc el recent 

ly landed was soon placed. 

PRICE CURRENZ 
Yndian teak per load £10 10s. to £15 10s. 
Rorrewood ,, too X8 to X10 
Satinwood ,, sup. foot. 5d. to led. 
Ebony ,, ton £7 to £8 

Denny, Mott & Dickson's Report. 

LONDON, l s ~  DEOEMBIB, 1897. 

T u - T h e  landings in the Docks in London during Novem- 
ber were- 1,414 loads as against 3,457 loads for the corresponding 
month of last year. The deliveries from Docks to consumers were 
1,745 loads, as against 1,861 loads for November, 1896 ; the Dock 
stocks analyse as follows :- 

9,681 l a ,  M ~ a i d  9,318 load# at the u m e  date k t  ycur. 
,, 2,027 ,I  B, s, 

BlwL 16 ,, 9 s  161 ~1 s, s* - - 
Total... 12,669 loda 11,491 l d  ,, ~9 91 - - 
The demand for the rolling stock industry has been the chief 

outlet for teak, the ahipbnilding dernand still being in abeyance. 
Orders for ships and material will be let loose immediately the 
Engineere' strike is setded, and prices may be expectad to harden 
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in conseqnence. The season's supplies in Bangkok have n 
been definitely ascertained as being very inadequate and lar 
mills are being closed down in conseqnence. 

I t  is therefore to be feared that the Brlrmah 
advantage of the necessarily diminished competiti 
to put up their value for good wood, but sbi 
Burrnah timber have to face the fact that bad 
nccumulated on this side as to threaten a disastro 
cost of staff utterly unsuited for the par oses for which teak 
required in Europe. Busin?ss is reporte d' to be most active in 
India, and teak which can be utilized for domestic purposes t.Lere 
should be kept there, and not forwarded at heavy cost to Europe 
where it is practically u~eless for the first class constructive work 
which almost exclusively is the source of demand for so expensive 
a wood as teak. 

1_1_ 

XARKET RATES O F  PRODUCE. 

Tropical Agricultutist, DecemberJ 1897, 

Cardamoms per lb. 3s. 6d. to 4a 
Croton seeds per cwt. 50s. 
Cntch ,, 9s. ad: to 32s.6d. ' 

Gum Arabic, Madras per ,, 80s. 
Gum Kino ,, ,, 12s. 6d. to 15s. 
Indiarubber, Assam per lb. 1s. Pd to 2s. 8d. 

Burma 1s. 4d. to 2s. 6d i 
~ ~ r ; b o l n m s ,  Madras per awt. 3s. 9d. to 5s. 5d. 

9s Bombay ,, 4s. ad. to 93. I 

I, Jubbulpore J, 4% to 7s. 
~9 Bengal ,, 3s. 6d. to 6s. 6d. 

Nux Vomica, ,, 78. to 7s. 6d. 
Oil, Lemon Grass per Ib. 4d. 
8andalwood, logs Fer ton. £30 £50 

9, chips ,, £4 to £8. 
Sapanwood, ,, $4. to £5. 
Seed lac per cwt. 40s. to 80a 
Tamarinds ,, 48. to 6s. 
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Note on the Forest School Tour in Oudh. 
BY F. GLEADOW. 

drmngmaat of the Tour-Students travel with concession 
tickets, which have to be applied for in good time, say early in 
December, from the Traffic Superintendents of the various linen 
tnvelled over. Theee tickets do not allow holders to travel by 
mail or (generally) passenger trains, and as each Company does ita 
bwt by inconvenient timing and delays, to keep passengers from 

-Iging r ival  lines, the result is vexation and loss of time. The 
Mail f rom Saharanpore reaches Bareilly a t  6-39, but the train that 
mght to correspond is sent off at 3-10, and the unfortunate 
p s e t n g e r a  have to wait till 16-33. The Mixed reaches Bareilly 
# 1-35 a. m. and catches the 5-1 0 above mentioned. Toe Pass- 

. mger reaches Bareilly at 18-24, but natornlly fails to catch the 
1- and travellers have to stay the night and go by the 5-10. 
00 the return journey from Mailani tho Mail is convenient enough, 
but the Mixed gets into Bareilly at 9-30 leaving passengers the 

, ' q t i o n  of taking the 18-27, the same day, or the 6-50 the day after. 
-At Mailani there is another change, as Sonaripnr is the terminus 
'd tbe Dadwa Branch. On our arrival, the Branch, not used in 

ains, was not yet open, but exertions had been made to get 
and the line having been duly inspected the day after 

val, the Rohilkhand-Kumaon Railway very kindly ran a 
day earlier than was intended, no doubt a t  considerable 

enience to themselves, a favour which was appreciated 

her important int is the provisioning of the camp. 
no villages wit r' banias' shops convenient, so a bania is 
to the camp, and thia makes it necessary to ascertain 

h of each kind of food, &c., the s tudata will require per 
r a certain number of days. 1 his information should reach 

Divisional Porest officer, Lakhimpur, before Christmas, so that 
m y  make adequate arrangements. 
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Tents have to be taken. which is another difficultv. Thev are 
sent in advance by goods train during Christmas week, which iieasy 
enough, but as they are not wanted at. Lahore, they havo to be 
returned from Oudh to Satlaranpur. I was indeed hospitably honaed 
in bungalows, hut these may be otherwise occupied, and do not 
exist everywhere. Coupes are very large and though next year 
the same camps will do, i t  will not always be possible to find housea 
within reach of the work. The forests seen are often denselv 
grassed and without people or cattle, so that short cuts acro:s 
country are rare. I t  is a case of going miles round by road, o r  of 
forcing a way with greater exertion and little or no saving of time. 
I n  fact, i t  is largely elephant forest, in whir.11 a tnan on foot is  a t  
a disadvantage In using either Ilia legs or his ejes. 

W e  were unable to return, as originally intended, on the 12th, 
as one of the piles was wasbed out of the Sarda bridge, and trains 
ceased rnnning till 15th January. 

Next year, it will be better to delay this tour till after t h e  
Punjab visit and so not ouly fiud the d e p h  in full work, but avoid 
the chance of a difficult year like the present interrupting t h e  
regular course of the arrangements. W e  are greatly indebted to 
the Divisional Officer, Mr. J. C. Tulloch, not only for complete 
information, instantly available on demand, but for managing o u r  
supply and transport both by rail and road in so satisfactory a 
manner. 

January 5th, 1898. Roll call a t  Mailani, whither the students 
found their own way, partly from Dehra DGn, nlld partly from 
their homes. 

Jan~rary 6th. A t  Mailaui. Visited the Ilarha 1Vorki11g Oircle of 
the Kheri Division. It is partly high forest under improvein~nt fel- 
lings. but the part we inspected was the copui, e with standard area. 
I t  is yot only in process of conv-rsion from the originnl irregular 
high forest. The crop is of mixed species. mostly s:~l. with sain 
and a few barious. 'I'he forest is on :I flat plaiu of alluvium, with 
very slight elevations and depressions. The water levpi in the 
hot weather averages 12ft. below the s11rf:rce. The vegetable soil 
containing humus is generally 2in. oc,-asionally 6in. deep. 
The elevation averages 555ft above .ea level. The raiufi~ll varies 

- from 45 to 54 inches. 
The Workin? Plan begnn from 1893-94. The rotation is only 

24 years, because the principal market, tlle railway, takes nothing 
over 9 in. in diameter. The area of' the col~pice Working Circle is 
23,500 acres stocked and nearly 6.000 unstocked. There were 
no fellings in coupe No. 3 last Tear, as the railway cea5ed 
taking fuel owing to a dispute, they llaving without warning 
declined to accept anything but d. On reference to govern- 
ment, they had to lalie the wood refused. I ~ u t  in future t l ~ e y  
take sal only, which may be to their own interest, but is certaiuly 
not to the interest of the country. This year, tllertbfore, two c o u p  
were felled, No. 8 oolltaining 840 acres stoakell and 186 unstwked, 
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md No. 4, of 897 stocked and 1d5 unstocked. No. 5 is being 
marked for next year. The coupes are marked by the Department, 
sold by tender and cut by purchasers. The contractor cuts every 
thing flush with the ground and is supposed to coppice all stools, 
Lnt the stumps are not yet smoothed and frequently quite con- 
cave. I n  fact coppieing is as yet a new idea to the people and 
they are still grappling with it. Felling begins about November, 
finishing 15th June. All sal 3'-9" in diameter goes to the Railway, 
the balance to Lucknow and Bareilly for brick burning. The 
regular length is 24ft. the thick pieces being split a t  destination. 
The maximum reservation of standards is fixed a t  75 stems of class 
V (up to 6' dian~.) or 50 stems of class IV  ( 6" to 12" diarn.) 
which gives a distance apart of 24ft. aud 30ft. respectively. The 
number actually reserved is 57-7 per acre. 

During the felling, 10 per cent., of the area is re-counted 
to see that the correct number of standards is kept as per Work- 
ing Plan. Standards are kept for 3 rotations only, viz. 24,48, 
and 73 years, as after that age they become hollow. Though 
the crop is mostly sal and sain f 5'eminalia tomentosa) i t  is not 
always possible to secure an even distribution of standards 
with these two species. As the locality suffers from frost, 
this is an important point, and to secnre it inferior species, such 

T&rminalia Relerlcn, and even Odina Wodicr, are occasionally, 
but quite exceptionally, reserved. The forest has never been 
treated before, except by the extraction of trees irregularly as 
required. The forest is a dense growth of medium size, with 
2lenty of underwood of shade-bearing shrubs, &c. There are 
numerous " ehdndas " or grass areas, totalling about $rd of the 
whole forest. These are slowlj filling up with sal, notwithstand- 
ing  the fact that frost kills off most of the plants as soon as they 
top the grass. W e  saw vast expanses of grass containing an 
almost equal quantity of young sal, all killed ovtrigllt and brown. 
I n  P few scattered spots, plants are safe a t  6-8 ft high, but most- 
ly, on low ground or poor soil, they are not safe till they 
reach 1 5  or more feet high The system of strip fellings, 
30 ft. broad, with 60 f t  of forest between, was tried in Gola 
but abandoned, as all the young plants were killed by frost. 

The rate of growth from 1881 to 1891 for the coppice 
area was obtained fiorn two sample plots of 1 acre and ) acre 
respectively, far too small to give reliable results, as follows :- 

V Class, u p  to 6 in. diam. gave -544 inches er year on 1 t e girth 
Iv ,I 6 in.-12 in ,, -817 
111 II 12 in.-18 in. ,, -362 (from 5 trees) 
11 ,, 18 in.-44 in, ,, -447 (1 tree only) 

Two other small plots in the high forest area gave : 
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V Cla~s=.510, IV Class 5.462, 111 Class=(7 trees) 1.573, 
I1 Class (3 trees) = .625. 

These figures suggest a rotation of 33 years, but it was 
not adopted, because certain clean fellings showed that tbe 
growth was faster. Foresk land had been given out to grantees. 
who made these clean fellings, but failed to cultivate, so the 
land was resumed, and i t  was foulld that areas felled 20-30 
years previously were covered with trees 18 to 24 in. in girt& 

We measured some sal trees, to find the heights aorrespond- 
ing  to different girths, and found. 

Gir th  
16 in. 
17  ,. 
1 9  ., 
fti ,, 
27 ,, 
29 ,, 

294 Y Y  

294 ,, 

Height 
27 ft. 
85 9,  

87 ,, 
65 ,. 
50 ,, 

47* 3 ,  

55  ,, 
554 ,, 

(firth Height 
30 in. 51 ft. 
30 ,, 614 ,, 

32a  ,I 60  ,, 
3 5  ,. 65 9 ,  

36  3 ,  5 7  ,, 
3 7 i  ,, 65 ,, 
42 ,, 60  9, 

There are  no rights or  privileges in the Coppice area, but  
the grazing qufstioh is import:lnt here as elsewllers. and is met in 
the high forect area. Even there, there are no rights, but o111y 
concessions. The grazing is cn passes, a t  privileged rates, 2 as. 
per cow and 4 as. per buffalo, against 4 as. and I0  as. market  
rates, per year, and t l ~ e r e  is no close season. The concession 
extends to all villages within 3 miles of the forest boundary. 
The inhabitants of these villages map graze, a t  the ahove 
privileged ratea, 10 cattle for every 2 acres of land that had 
been cul t i~ated  on the average of the 5 yearu preceding t h e  
grazing settlement, which here was not simultaneous with 
Forest Settlement. The amount of the concession was settled 
once for all, and is not subject to annual revisions. T h e  
forest Ilns to rovide so much grazing, the Deputy Commis- g sioner realises t e dues from each village, and tho tellsil~lars al lot  
the individual shares with their usual impartiality. I t  is m o s t  
difficult to verify the actual number of cattle in the forest, for t h e  
people have a rooted aversion to precise figures, and alwrrys 

-9-that the cattle are not a t  home, or otherwise spoil  
the count. 'rk-i)rvpr way to meet these t:lctics would be ens- 
p u s i o n  of the concession. The fixed number, (6 head per a v e r a g e  
acre of cultivation) includes c:ittle kept for trade, aa well a s  
for agricliltnre, and extra cattle pny outbide rates. Sufficient 
areas are set apart  as grazing blocks. The area necessary 
turned out to be les3 than the amour~t  of forest left out o f  t h e  
provisional Working Plan for the rlurpose, and this balance has 
accordingly heen resumed, and brought under a separate W o r k i n g  
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Plan for the oresent, hut will eventually be included in the coppice 
or High Forest arms, according to position. Climbers are cot 
twice in the rotation, wherever most necessary, abont 4,000 acres 
(4 ooupes) a yesr, an interval of 12 years in mid-rotation being 
left without any climber cutting. This operation costs 10-12 pies 
per acre. The coupe areas vary from 980 to 1,983 acres, according 
to the stook on them. No planting or sowing is done. The fel- 
lings this year being ahout 1,900 acres will employ 2,000 men acd 
50 carts, but contract.ors are taking matters easy, so it is evident 
that much less labour wonld suffice. A curtain 50 feet broad is 
left round all ch&ndas, and along firelines: in this screen nothing 
is cut, as the marking begins by reserving everything in it. We 
measured the cover of two trees and found. 

Girth 24 in. cover 12' 9" x 13'-9"= 188 square feet, assumed 
.s a circle. 

Girth 404 in. cover 16' x 15' = 1E8 square feet, assnmec~ 
~1 a circle. 

It was formerly proposed to put up grasa roofa over a few 
young seedlings per acre, till they got out of reach of frost, but 
the proposrl met with perhaps less consideration than it deserved, 
ploughing and sowing broadcast being preferred. This appears to 
me a mistake. for there are crowtfs of seedlings which perish joet 
as the ploughed oues would. Further, tLe ploughing wauld 
probably run into so~nething like Rs. 30 per acre in such grass. 
One tree per acre saved by means of a grass roof wonld cost 
perhaps 8 anaas, aud would thenceforth begin to act as a centre of 
infection for shelter that wonld be inva~nnt~le and almoct immedinte. 
There is a 50 foot fire line round the outer boundary where 
it ad jo iu~ private forests, and along roads. The grass i~ cut 
by 15th December, spread out to drp. and burnt hy 15th 
January. 'I'he dense dry grew ~tandq in the forest all the 
hot weather, till beaten down in ttle rains, but the firepath 
becomes green ahout March. so that there ia  little gronnd 
for apprehen~ion so far as the bond-@ wayfarer and his 
pipe are concerned There is little or none of that deliherate 
incendiarism whioh . the characteristic of Bombay. The grass 
lands ootside forests are also hurnt hy the department witbout 
any objection being made. 

.lanuay 7th. Rail to Sonaripnr. 32 miles. Left Mailani by 
'a1 train abont 9 am., arriving abont 2 .m. Paved through 

of Mirha Coppice, noting the re-powtb At mile 11. a bank 
of ebont 20 feet high marks the bed of the Sarda river which is 13 
miles wide, and  has a corresponding hank at Dudwa, ahont mile 24. 
In tbis broad bed, the Sarda meanders ahout, continuall eroding d in uncertain places, and iu vary difficnlt to control, an even to 
cross om the march, being deep sand whcre dry, and freqnently 
qnickrrclnd where we t  The principnl of the railwrty bridpea is 
hilt on piles where the water is shallow, and on 7 or 8 pontaons 
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where i t  is deep. The otber bridges are all on sal piles which 
are driven by '. monkey " pile-drivers 20 feet iuto the sand. The 
"monkey ' is a lieavy weight, hauled up to the top of a nearly 
vertical girder structure by ineans of a windlass, and then auto- 
matically released by the knocking out of a bolt, when it falls on 
the head of the pile. Two piles a day is average work, a n l  more 
time is consumed iu adjusting tlie pile, and the boat carrying the 
"monkey," tlrnu in the actual driving. The current, when we 
crossed, was about 3 ~iiiles an hour, and the deep channel abont 
15 feet of water. Spurs have eometirnes to be built out up stream, 
to prevent the piles being waslied out. There are two forest houses 
a t  Dudwa (called by the railway people Soilela.) At  Sonaripur 
there is one, and also the dep6t for B. G. sleepers, of which 
1.5~,000 have to come out this year. Work should begin 
1st Jllnuary, but is delayed this year by the ilnusual amount' 
of water about the country. 

Januarny 8 th .  Narch to Changa nala, 7 niiles, visitiug on the 
road coupe No. 1 in Compartment No. 54 of Bhadi Working Circle 
The coupe area is 3,256 acres, in which ail improvc.ment felling wss 
made in 1892-93, and the inferior species and unsaleable trees 
girdled in 1893-94. T o t ~ l  I class trees felled or girdled 7,700. A 
great fire passed over t ~ i e  whole area between liere and Dudwa in 
1895, and did great and widespread damago. The fire wn3 very 
severe, killing many large trees, and large braliches off many more, 
besides extermini~ting all young growth less t l~an  10 years old. The 
last previous fire was some 20 years earlier. The first Working Plan 
was made iu 18S7, hut was not based on sufficiently accurate data. 
In  1888, another Working Plan was prepred,  which was also 
found to be incorrect. The actual Working Plan wa3 prepared 
in 1892 by Babu Keshavanand. The whole trans-Sarda forests 
are divided into high and low alli~vium. The former lies between 
the Soheli river on the south, and the Mohan (frontier of Nepal) 
on the north, and elopes froin both sides towards the Juraha nala. 
in the centre. I t  is curious that the bed of the Juraba is some 5 
feet or so below that of the Sarda into which it runs. The conse- 
quence is that the clrdndas, or low open areas covered with 
strong grass, are several feet under water till the Sarda runs down 
about November. The average elevation is abont 600 feet above 
sea level. The low alluvium is some 25-30 feet lower, and consists 
of both bauke of the Soheli river the growtir being principally grass 
with khair and miscellaneous jungle. On the high alluvium the 
soil is a sandy loam from 5 to 10 feet deep, mixed with variable 
beds of clay. A feature of the country to be reckoned with is 
an impervious bed of Irankar, which sometimes comes too near the 
surface, and has beneath it frequently unfathomable sand, for the 
most part dry. The vegetable mould is about 3 feet deep. The 
average hot-weather water level is 15-20 feet below the surface. 
Frost is less to be feared than in Bhira forests on account of the  . 
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greater elevation. Sal forms f rds  of the total stock, sain occurs 
chiefly along nalas and edges of chandds, also interspersed with 
sal over the whole area. Sain endure3 frost better than aal. vet 

~~ - - -  ' .I 

the universal presence of sal seedlings, and the very general 
absence of sain in the chandds, appears to reqnire more explana- 
tion than is fonnd in the difference of seed. 

The 1 and 11 Class trees in Bhadi Working (jircle, 33,470 
acres, were all counted, and i t  was fonnd that of the I cl:tss sal, 50 

rcent. were totally nnsonnci, 43 per cent. partl! sound (crooked, 
Eotty, kc.,) and only 7 per cent. sound. Of the 11 claw srl, 25 per 
cent.-were quite unsound, 49 per cent. partly sound. and 26 per 
cent, sound. The past treatment had consisted in the removal of all 

ood trees a t  a royalty of Re. 1 per tree by contrtrctors under 8 the 
kjah of Khairigarh-Singlmi, who obtained the land on agricultural 
grant, as already explained for Bhira. The rern:rinin sal trees 
were tapped for resin, and still,;show the effects in t pb eir cori- 
oosly thickened trnnks. The land was then re3urnetl by Cfovern- 
ment. The exploitable age was sought from sa~rlple plots at 
Dudwa, which gave the following rates of growth :- 

Class V becomes Class IV in 35 years. 
, 1v ,, ,, 111 18.3 ,, 
9, 111 ,, 9 9 11 21.7 ,, 
,, 11 ,, ,, 1 23.8 ,, 

The a g e  thus obtained is 99 years. The locality being 
very good, this was thought too short, so it was cornpared with 
sample plots in the Central Circle (G;irhwal and Ku~naou ) These 
werp of two kinds, thinned and unthruned. The fornier gave 
anaverage of 0.8 in. girth per year, the latter. 0.4 in. or an exploi- 
t b l r  age  of 90 and 180 Tears re-pectrvely, the rnean being 
135 years. The average time talien by a I1 Class tree to 
become I class was 33 75 years. I t  w:ls therefore assumed 
that the  average rate per unnr~m would t)e 6iu. girth, giving 
an exploitable age of 120 years, and a I1 cl:\ss lree requiring 
30 !ears to attain tlie I clnss. To get rid of unsourld material 
as soon, as possible, a felling rot:~tion of 10 yenrs was adoptull. 
Then the  possibility had to be fixed. Enumeration showed 
that the  stock comprised 129,467 14 class, and 291.440 11 
class sal. There were therefore of the I1 cla Y trees exploitable 

eacll year%0 or ilhout 9,000 trees, which gives on the average 
SO -. 

9,000 
33,470 

= a 3  trees per acre per annnm. Assuming the areas 
1 

of the coupes to rle equal, i. e. -th 10 of the Working Circle : 

the exploitable stock a t  the end of the felling cycle will be : 
1 9.000 x 9 ; 

coupe 1, 9,000 x acre x 10  years ; coupe 2. 10 



gms x 8, &a total m 900 (10+9 +8...+1) - coupe 3, - 10 
49,000, from which it is seen that there is a sur- 
plus dock of about 1,29,000-49,000=80,000 trees. (The figure 
49,000 represents the number of I1 claw trees attaining I class 
in 10 years). On account of the abnormal state of the crop it is 
proposed to remove the excess in 30 years, because its removal 
in 10 years would cause too great a clearance. The average 
number of 1 class sal that can be removed annually is, therefore, 

or about i1.700 trees. Climber cutting and 9,000 + - 
30 

marking precede the felling by one year, nnd girdling follows 
the year after 

The felling statement is as follows :- 

Sound sal Unsound eal 
Year Area to cut to cut Total 

1892-93 3,256 700 7,000 7.700 
1893-94 2.79% 600 7,500 8,100 
1894-95 3,824 400 8,500 b,900 
1895-96 2,983 80d 1 1,000 11 ,PO0 
1896-97 2,874 1,500 11,000 12,:)OO 
1897-98 3,991 2,500 10,000 12.500 
1895-9 9 3,237 950 9,000 9,950 
1899-1900 3,983 700 11,000 1 1,700 
1900-0 1 3,258 2,050 13,000 14,050 
1901-03 3,273 2,800 13,000 15,800 

These figures are maxima, pot to be exceeded. The 
coupes ran only be considered immense, and their size is 
justified by transport considerations, as the railway is sup oeed. 
In principle, to run a branch line always convenient. tl,t\erto, 
the principle hns not been much adhered to in practice, the 
lead from current fellings being 8 to 10 miles or more. 

On t h i ~  march we passed a monument to the memory 
of Mr. Sbbej ,  a Coopers Hill officer who was killed by a 
dead tree falling on him. The stump is still there, nearly 
opposite the monument. Mr Abbey was riding along the 
line, heard the tree crack, and qlnrrec! his horse, hut the 
animal slipped and failed to get from under. Mr. Abbey's 
grave is in Lakhimpur, the monument here marks the actual 
site of the accident. 

(To be centinued.) 



The effects of Fire on Grazing and the 
Production of Grass. 

Forest  officers in their endeavours to extend fire conser- 
vancy, constantly find the objection put forward that  fire 

will interfere with grazing. There is among agri- 
cultural peol,le a firmly rootetl conviction, which is not confined 
to natives of this country, that burning off the dead grass that  
remains a t  the close of the autumn or  in early spring, is a 
Ileceseary condition for a good crop of grass. I t  is said that  
burning not only causes the grass to spring earlier and yield 
a more luxuriant crop, but, also destroys a vast number of 
ticks and other insects, which, if unchecked, would render graz- 
ing an  impossibility. 

On the other hand, i t  is asserted by Forest officers tbat the 
annual fires, though they may stimulate the grass to earlier 
growth, have the effect of killing out the better kinds and leaving 
only the coarser varieties which cannot be eaten by cattle except 
when they are  quite young. That this is the case and that 
constar~t  burning must necessarily cause deterioration of the 
soil, seems allnost self-evident, Lut in the absence of recorded 
facts i t  is often difficnlt to convince people who hold opposite 
views I t  is hoped therefbre that thocc who are in a position 
to tIo so will take the matter up  :end give the reader3 of the 
6L Indian Forester " an account of the precise effect on the grazing 
o r  grass sl~pply,  of any protective measures witb which they 
have been conrerned. 1 have heard i t  ehted that in many 
cases where fire protection has been for many years the rnle, 
the grass sup ,I? has becn so obviously improved that neigb- L bonring land- oltlers have come to recognize the value of snch 
measures and have taken to fire-protecting their own forest 
lands, but  I cannot find any reports in which snch facts ere 
officially recorded. 

Another point in which information is deeirable, is whether 
f ire protection alone is suffit icnt to improve the crop in areas 
set apart  for tbe production of grass. end if so, how mauy 
r e a r s  i t  takes to ot~t:tin the desired results. S o  far, my own 
exraerience h:ls bee11 tllat where rank grasses have once tho- 
rough ly  estrrblisheti tllem;elves, protection alone, unaccompanied 
by heavy cutting or  grazing, only causes such passe3 to grow 
m o r e  Inxnriantly and that the finer kinds do not re-assert them- 
eeives. Thie, of course, applies only to hond-file grass lands: in  
areae under forest, the young trees which naturally come np  
as a rnle kill out the till1 pr:l=srs. b t ~ t  I have heard i t  stated 
t h a t  this is not the ca*e in chir fore>ts, in whlch fire p~otecrion 
is a i d  to stimulate the productio i of coarser and ranker 



WILLOW FOR CRICKET BAT8. 

Note on a White Ant Preventive 

I n  the Residency Gardens a t  Jodhpur, white ants ge t  up 
the trees and have daily to he swept away. I n  1896, Colonel 
H. B. Abhott, the then Ijesident, sent me a number of' the  
Indian Agricultural Ledger, tlrrough the Juclicial Secretary, 
pointing out a preventive measure suggested in it. 

After taking Dr. George Watt's advice as to vernacular 
names, and the uality of the ingretlients used (samples were 
sent to Dr. G. b a t t )  the preventive was prepared as follons- 

English name. Vernacular name. Quantity. Valiu. 
1 Dekamli gum Dekamli gund 1 seer Rs. 1 0 

( Gardenia 
gummijkra) 

2 Assafoetida Hing  14 seer ,, 1 9 
3 Aloes . B1us:ibbar 1 seer 9 ,  1 0 
4 Ver~nil ion Sandhnr 10 chs. ,, 0 4 
5 Castor oil Khal Irind 1 4  seer ,, 0 3 

refuse 
To ta lcos t  Rs. 4 0 

A l l  these ingredients but No. 4 were well ground together 
and kept in w;lter for ;I Sortrligllt. Then No. 4 wiis mixed 
in the fluid to the cons i s t r~~cy  of a thin I m t e  and the com- 
pound wils pnctecl on 60 trees of nirn :lnd sllistla~n (girth 1 ft. to 
2 ft.) from botto~il to n bt.ig11t of 2 feet. Thellcefbrth, white ants 
did not come uear tbe trees except when the paste was washed 
away hy rain. 

The preventive is so far successful, but its cost, i t  is to be 
regretted, is prohibitive. 

G O K A L  DAS, 

Forest O h r ,  Manoar. 

Willow for Cricket Bats. 

I am writing these few notes, as I do not know if other 
Forest Cficers are aware of the large demand which is spring- 
ing  up for willow wood for criclirt tuts. The ~ p e r i e s  in request 
is the weeping willow Sulix bulylonica, vern. Majriun. The 
common willow Sali,c tetrasprrvia vrrn. L:~ila is of mucuh lees 
value and only suit:~ble i'or bats of inferior quality. The sup- 
ply ot Salix halylonicu apylr:irs to be very linlitetf, for traders 
have come from dist:~nces to oLt:~in this species from Changa 
Manga, and say that  they are  unable to get it anywhere else. 
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1 shall be interested to know if i t  occurs in large quantities in  
any other Divisions. The supply a t  Changa Manga has uufor- 
tnnatelyy been [exhausted with the exception of a few trees 
reserved for yielding cuttings. Thousands of cuttings have been 
pnt in along watercourses {from time to time since the planta- 
tion has been started ; but only two or three hundred trees 
have snrvived to yield timber. I t  is very evident i t  was not 
known a t  the time; the cuttings were put in, that the timber 
would turn  one so valuable, or more -care would have been 
taken with the cuttings and yonria trees. I t  was quite an 
accident that  any survived. The trees felled were ~ n o s ~ l y  rotten 
and wers generirlly of a bad shape and covered with side 
brancbe,~. Thi* is only natural, as the trees were only put in  
with t h e  intention of' strengthening the banks of the watercourses 
and they were only expected to yield fuel. I t  is now time, 
however, to !give some -attention to willow growing, since a 
demand has sprung up for its timber. The sound timber a t  Uhanga 
Manga fetched ten annas per cnttic foot, equal to sound t 6 n  
wood. Willow is very easy to prop:rgate from cuttings in places 
where there  is sufficient moisture, :is along watercourses, streams, 
etc. I have just seen a v e r j  interesting book by Geo. G. 
Bnssav & Go., London, called " The Bat of the Victorian Era." 
This kives a very intrresting acc:oulit of the manufacture of 
cricket bats : arid besides, contains many useful f:rcts about prow- 
ing willow anti the quiriities of wilrow timber. It it qnite a 
slnall book of 33 pages! in large print, and full of good illns- 
trations. 

I t  appears lthat the sapwood is the valuable ortion, thus the 
willow is an exceptiou to most timbers, in whic E the heartwood 
is of the greatest value. The butt end yieltfs very mucli supe- 
rior t i~nher  to the higher portions of the trnuk : hence the 
necessity for felling as 'low i s  possit~lr. 

The willow is propagated by cuttings which are technically 
called '. sets." Each " set" should be d iuches in diameter and 
8 to 10 fest iu lrngth untl as strnigl~t an po53ible. An inter- 
esting and irn(tortar8t point to note i.s that " sets '' should be 
taken from trees with "close" hark, in coutradistirlction to those 
with &' open " t w k .  h little experience is required to distin- 
guish the two : illnstrations of the two difierent barlie are 

iven in Bussey's book. The .'close" bark trees yield the best 
$riving timber. 

The "sets" should be clean cut obliqnely by a blow from 
a sharp knife or axe, and it is bt,st to cut against a wooden 
mallet or other block of wood. The reason for cutting obli- 

enable the soil to be pressed more closely around 
They should be put out in rows about 1 2  ft. 

apart along the sides of streams or watercourses. A good plan 
i s  to plant them in a meadow, and then transplant after 2 or il 
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vears. The cut bhould be made just below a bud. It is advi- 
;able to put tile " sets" in the ground in a s l ~ n t i u g  position. 
This, together with the oblique cut, enables the soil to be press- 
ed ti htly round the cut surface. Lf put in vertically, the soil 
may f ie loosely round the cut surLce, and the "set"  is liable 
to wither. Leaves should be removed from a "set" to stop 
exceaaive transpiration. 

Holes sho~lld be made for the " sets " with a planting iron, 
which can easily be made from a bar of old iron. I t  should 
be pointed at  the end, and i t  is well to have a piece a t  right 
angles a t  about 18 inches from tlie point, so that tlie foot can 
assist, if necee.cary in ushing i t  irlto the ground. A bar of 

woos at  the top r i l l  make a handle. 
The willow being a vary soft timber is 

liable to manv ills and reauires a little look- 
ing after. Damage to itsLbark is very com- 
mon, and 1 have seen considerable damage 

- done to it by porcupines. The trees should 
I\ be kept well pruned of side branches to pro- 
1r duce timbnr free from knots. 

Polling is done when a girth of about 
45 inches has been attained : but there is a 

I v demaud for sm~l le r  timber also. The age for 
felling will probably be from 20 to 30 Fears. 

They must be watched, however, as decay sets in very early. 
Felling should be done iu the winter when the sap is down. 
For cricket bats. lengths of 2 feet 6 inches are required. 

There is no doubt that the game of cricket i~ spreading 
rapidly in this country, and there is every reason to s3ppose 
that efforts made to grow good willow timber now, will be well 
repaid in the future. 

B. U. C. 
9th January, 1898. 

Concentric Rings in the Mangrove. 
SIB, 

With reference to Mr. Gamble's letter in the November 
number of the " lndian Forester" under the alrove heading, 
he states : "The rings shown  by Avicennia art: obviously in no 

periodical for they are not concentric and run into 
' ' eao ""i other." The italics for the word " obviously " are mine. 
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I fail to see how that word '' obviously " applies on the 
datum that the rings are uot concentric and run into each 
other, or rather that, on account of those clraracterrstics peri- 
odicity cannot possibly exist. 

I believe i t  will be allowed that forest fires are one of the 
causes of spurious rings in trees, i. e., of rings which itre not 
necessarily concentric and which may run into another. 
pose such forest fires occurred ut regular intervals we ~ h o u  Sny- d 
certainly have periodic rings, although not necessarily concen- 
trio. 

I propounded the theory that possibly the lnontl~ly differ- 
ence of the tides might have sometlring to do with these rings, 
owing to the trees being Inore flu3hed with water a t  one part of 
tile mouth than a t  another and 1 fail to see that bec:ruse they 
are not concentric i t  is itnpossible that they should be 
~eriodical. 

It they are not periodical, i t  is a curious coincidence, that .  
in one coupe I examined, 25 ~nonth.; after i t  had been cut, 
there were, in tlie majority of cases, 45 of tbesa s!~~~rions  rings ; 
and in another coupe examined, 35 ~ n o r ~ t h s  after it h:ld been 
cut, the majority of trees springing from the stool (for they 
coppice freely as well as spring from suckers), showed 35 of 
such rings. 

I t  was after the information kindly supplied by Mr. Garnhle 
in the " Indian Forester" Vol. XIS.  that i t  occurred to me thut - - ~ ~ .  

possil~lp spurious rings might be ~~eriodic~nl, in the cases where 
tides must have some effect on the g ~ o w t h ,  and that I made the 
examination above referred to. 

One other thing that 1 fount1 was that the ring was gener- 
ally most distinct on the side away fro111 the creek, and this 
was the case on,:both sides ,of the creek ; also that the further 
away from the creek the more stunted were the trees. 

MASOLIPATAM, 
19th Januay, 1898. A. W. LUSHINGTON. 

Nara-We would suggest that  Mr. Lushingtou, should make a careful 
auatamicd study of the rings. We believe he will find that  between each layer 
of wood there in a layer .of different tisaue (probably bark). In any cam, 
however, the ringa do seem to us ' obviously not the same as ordinary 
annual rinp. such an are met with in such trees aa the oak, teak, conifers, eto. 
However, the coincidence pointed out by our correspondent is interesting 
and we are quite willing to  withdraw the ' obviously ' if he will investigste 
farther .and convince us. We have 'ust examined a section of an Avirennia,  
it gives, on 7 different radii, tho fohoxing nl~mber of rings, 14,55.59.b8.71, 
70.67. Of aourcm there are many rings anastomo~iug. How doea U r .  Luahington 
make-this wrse with his theory 7 



AN WEBIAL FOBEBT BLAZER 

An Imperial Forest Blazer. 

I regret to see that the correspondence about !a blazer for the 
1mperi:rl Forest Service has ceased and no irltercst is taken in 
the matter. A11 other Departmezts have a blazer and why 
should not the Forest D e p r t m e n t  which is serond to none. 
There is a want of esprit-tle-corps. There i i  little doubt that 
the majority of officers wish for a 1)epartmental Bliizer, for 
no one h:rs written against it, or given any reaGon why there 
should not be one. At least I have not been ahle to find any 
correspondence to this effect in the " lndinn Fo~rster." 

The difficulty lies in deciding on what colours to have. If 
there were any forest conference and men coold meet together 
and discus3 the matter, some definite conclusion might be ar- 
rived at. tn the absence of this, i t  is uaturally ~lifficult to 
settle. Eavh individual wishes to give his opinion and nothing 
but con fusion resr~lts. 

Why should not the matter be settled by a few represen- 
tatives, say one from each Proviuce or Circle. There would 
then be no great ditliculty. Most officers, I arn sure, would be 
glad to agree to anything, provided some colonrs are  settied on. 
I would sugprst t l ~ a t  (>onaervators form a Committee, elect a 
President, and decide on the colours. 

There is no rewon why Coopers Hill nlen sboultl s tand 
out against a Departmental blazer : for there would be notlling to 
prevent them trorn wearing their Coopers Hill blazers whenever 
they wished. I t  will be a loug time, if ever, before they a r e  
in the majority. I t  is quite polsible that in future years t h e  
Forest Officers rnny be recruited from elsewhere. 

Military 0ffic:ers wear regimental blazers in spite of having 
a Sandhurst or  Woolwich blazer, and Civil Service men wear  
their Departmental blazer in spite of their University blazers. 
F o r  the sake of esprit-tie-corps we ought to have a Depart-  
mental blazer ; and I hope some senior man will take u p  t h e  
matter and carry i t  through. 



NOTE OW THE FBV~II IOATION OF DEODAR s i 
111.-OFPICIAL PAPERS & (GIN TELLIQENUIO. 

Note en the Fructification of Deodar.* 

I have made during the last 12 months a most >are- 
ful stndp of the  fructicfic:rtiou of Deodar a t  Sirnla, wt~ich 
may interest yon. Both male and female flowers appear first 
with light brown coverlnp sheaths like this. (fig 1 )  

The covering sheath opened in 1897, as regards the male 
flowers, from the  25th July,  and in a very few days the ma- 
jority of male flowers appeared. However, there were some 
late individuals, and some only came out in the end of August. 
The first female flower I observed naked was on the 1st of 
September. There is no difficulty in recognizing the female 
even in the  early stages of growth, and in fact with a mag- 
nifying glass its characteristics can be ascertained when still 
enveloped b y  its sheaths. I n  the male flowers the scales are 
closed up from the very beginning like this. (fig 2) 

I n  the  femnle flower they are gaping like this. (fig 3) 
There is very  little difference in the general shape a t  the outset, 
which can be seen by comparing the female with a late ap- 
pearing male ; but. of course, when the female appears, the 
majority of males have already assumed an e lonp ted  shape. 
When the pollen is shed, the females are moist and the pollen 
sticks to them. 

As soon as they are fructified, the scales of the female 
close, I believe on the very first day, but this 1 mean to 
further examins. 

No. 1 . No. 2 No. 3 

Male (enlarged). Female (enlarged). 

+ NOTE.-This WM sent to our predecessor lant Autumn and aa the aub- 
jwt ia one of great inrereat to all Yoreet otticvrs in the Nt~rth.\l'ast 
Himal.ya, we think i t  right to publish it.  an 1 invite investigntion. I t  is 

extract of a letter from the Inspector-Oe~.~ral of Foreate, t o  Sir D. 
BlmndL. 

HON. ED. 



Then they seem to assume a little rounder appearance for 
a fortnight or so, and then the growth seems to sto g, the following March, or is at  least imperceptible. From arch to  
end of August they increase in size and then the ripening time 
begins. In tho majority of cases males and females are  on 
separate trees, hut tlrey are also found on the same tree, where 
as a rule the females o c c ~ ~ p y  the lower, the males the upper 
branches. I have never observed males and females on the 
same branch. As regards this 1 have been contradicted, bu t  
people did so from memory only and as yet 1 have had n o  
proof that my ot)servation is incorrect. 

B. RIBBENTROP. 

Reproduction of Teak by means of Taungyas. 
Letter , f rom the Insrector-General of Forests.  to the Reacnue 

Secretary to the Gocernment qf Burma.  

Dated  1st July, 1897. 
SIR, 

With reference to y x i r  letter of the 21st May last. I 
beg to thank His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor for having 
given me an opportunity to express my opinion as regards 
the reproduction of teak by mean3 of taung.yas. 

2. The Government of India in their review of the Burma 
Annual Reports fbr 1895-96 aqd LieutenantGIovernor's resoln- 
tion thereon state :- 

" I t  is urlquestionahle that the reproduction of teak and 
the otllrr more va1nat)le trees must in the great majority of 
cases be promoted by means of protection and improvement 
fellings, since larger areas can be treated in this manner than 
in anv other. There are, however, many tracts in which the 
valuable species are represented very sparsely or not a t  all, 
and in these, improvement fellings and tbe most careful pro- 
tection would be of G O  use. I n  such localities, if they are 
otherwise suitable for the growth of teak, the tree must be 
artificially introduced, and in this respect the teak taungyar 
have proved of great benefit. That such artificial lautations, 
which i t  is hoped will in time form centres for t E e natural 
spread of the tree, will require attention during the earlier 
stages of existence, has always been anticipated. If such plau- 
tations are in some cnses overweeded and not thinned ont in 
time, this is an error in practice and not in principle. There 
is no donbt, however, illat teak tai/n,quns sho~ll(i be established 
only in localities where the relroduction of the tree cannot be 
effected hy siml)lrr means. There sl~ould apparently be no  
difficulty in roviding other work for the taungya cutters in g reserves whic have been planted ont, especially as they have 
their own taungya areas upon which to fall back for their 
crops," 



3. You will observe that the opinion there ex ressed, in 
which I share, coincides a i th  that of Messrs. ?&abet and 
Dickinson, though it does not enter into the same degree of 
detail. 

There can be no doubt that the formation of extensive 
forests of one kind of tree is always accompanied by certain 
drmgers, especially where this has been attempted in localities 
in any way u~lsuitable to the species. However, our teak 
laungvas do nc t  aim at the establishment of large uninterrupted 
a rm of teak plantations, but of plots of more or less extent 
interspersed in forests of a mixed character and in localities 
situated within thr natural teak zone, where for some reason 
or other unconnected with the suitability of soil or locality. 
tho teak has disappeared or has not properly established itself. 

4. Mr.  C'orbett slcltes in his note, that the object of teak 
plantations seems to he to induce the species to grow in places 
where it was not represented before and where, in the hundreds 
of rears that  Lave passed, it would surely have forced its way 
and fonnd a footing if the soil and other conditions had been 
suitable to it. This is not so, or, at least, but partially. The 
ob'ect of teak taungyas is not to introdnce the tree on unsuit- 1 rbe soil, o r  in places where the drainage is bad, or where 
orher physical conditions pertaining to the locality prevent the 
healthy growtb of teak ; but to introdnce it on snitable areas, 
where, owing to the growth of gregariously-flowering bamboos 
and severe fires dnring the period immediately following their 
seeding, t b e  tree has had no chance of establishing itself and 
but a meagre one of reproducing itself. 

To t h e  west of the Arakan Yoma hundreds and hundreds 
of square miles of pure bamboo forests are to be fonnd, with 
only a t ree  here and there, or often with no trees at all, and 
dnring hundreds of years, to u-e Mr. Corbett's words, none 
have found a footing. There are =any other localities like this 
in tropiml climates. Surelp Mr. Corbett does not intend to 
argue tha t  all these areas are physically unfit for arbori-vege- 
tation, and that by judicious interterence with existing conditions 
tbey could not be made to bear tree-forests ? 

5. The system of teak taungyas was invented and elabo- 
rakd mainly in order to ensure the reprodnction of the tree 
in localities where the gregariously-flowering bamboos, which 
I fully recognise to be one of the greatest enemies of the teak, 
held possession of the gronnd. 1 do not, under these circum- 
stanre-, nndrr-t:~nd 11 r. Tllt,~rlltson'- remark, recc led in paragraph 
14 of the ens-st-rim report, rt~itt ~lrr-i-ter~ce in such operations 
will  roba ably pre:~tly tat our ti l t .  growtb ot ha. 500s. If,  owing 
to want of care, w r  prrlt~lt the ~,:ilnhoos to re-establish them- 
~ I V P S  as nl:Lster- of the g10111111, w e  are only where we were 
previous to our attempb to make trees of good species take 

8 
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their place. We  have failed to subordinate tlie bamboo, whicn 
in most tcases, I maintain, is due to onr own want of care, and 
this cannot be urped as a fault of the irrhori-taungya system. 

Both A l  r. Thompson and bl r. Prevost's otwervalions recorded 
in paragraphs 14 to 18 were niarle in the Tena-serim Circle. 
Whether the taung'yas visited 1)y tho5e officers were eshblished 
in suitable localities, I do not know, and have no means of 
ascertaining ; but the records I have seen t'rorn time to time 
shorn that the earlier operations were comparative failures from 
the very outset, that lnilny of them were burned on more 
than one occasion, nnd that they hardly ever received that  
care and supervision wllich sylvicultural o erations of whatevor 
kind required. I t  seems a pity that Mr. F revost should have, 
under these circumstancee, oxl~ressed that unqualified tiisapproval 
of prire teak plantations as carried out under the taungya 
system, which, under certain circumstances, 1s the only practical 
method of ensuring a c.ontinnous reproduction of the t ree ;  but 

ICI-- 1- 1 am not opposed to such queqtions, thoagh highly controver- 
%&..finding n place in annual repol ts, as their dotailed 

considerati~n is thereby ensured, which in this present instance 
is particularly desi;.? 1 Jr. 

There is no doubt thai, w.ith the splerldid early growth of 
the teal; in the T11:rrrawatldy tnun,qt,rrs t)eiot-a we believed 
that  mut.h less after-interference would be necessary in order 
to establisl~ plots with a greatly preponcleraring mixture of 
teak than was subsrquently t'our~d indi~pensat,le. When this 
was first ascertained, we n:lturally fell into mistakes in  
the opposite d~rection,  rind the weedings may have been 

too drastic and perllnps ill timed, exposing the soil 
too much to the direct action of the rain ; but it must not  
be forgotten that we have to deal with a vegetation difficult 
of control and with labour difficult to guide, and that to d o  
this we have but a small trnined estnblisbment. Uudoul~tedly 
mistakes have been made in the treatment of some car, even in 
Tharrawaddy, and the success is in these cases not what we 
had hoped for in tile early days nor w l ~ a t  it might have  
been ; but, as pointed out by Mr. Dickinson, there is hardly 
a ya that does not contain enough young teak to greatly 
improve the  future stock. 

7. Since the day when tcaung,pa plantations were first 
etarted, the Burma forester has gnined in experience, a better  
trained subordinate staff has been organized, and better super- 
vision is gradually becoming avei!aLle ; irnd we may. ttlerefore, 
now cou~l t  on more general success tllan h:rs been obtaiued i n  
the past in establishing :I satisfactory young growth t)y means 
of such plantations, and on forrnil~g the f o r c t  of the fu tu re  
in the :lre:ls dealt with, I I ~  nle:lr,s of fire-protrction and judi- 
cious treatment. The imu~ediate questious conuected with such 
treatment are :- 
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(a) How long and to what extent weeding should proceed 3 
In my opinion the early weeding cannot be too severe 
so long as the weeds are not pulled up by the roots 
during the rains, which may cause the washing away 
of the soil. 

(b) To what cxtent are cleanings to be carried out in the 
vears following ? In  this respect 1 agree with Mr. 
-~orbe t t  that nothing should be cut that does not over- 
top . the teak or interfere with the full development of 
their npper leaves. 

(c) When should thinnings begin and what should be the 
degree of such thinnings ? This depends entirely on 
local circnmstances and requires to be decided on the 
spot I am in favour of fkirly early thinnings, to be 
fbllowed by pretty severe thinnings a~ soon as the 
teak is oat of danger of being over-topped, in order 
to encourage the development of a good crown of 
foliage ; and believe that all thinnings sllonld be ac- 
companied by the removal of all soft wood and fast 
growing species of other kinds. Thinnings have, till 
quite lately, been greatly neglected. 
8. I believe it to be a fact that of late years teak 

taunyyas have somctirnrs barn established in localites where 
they were not required and where reprodr~ction could have tleen 
ensored b y  mean3 of firs-protrction and improvement fellings; 
but this again is not a fault of the principle, but merely of 
of its applicaticn. 

Pttmci .facie, the establishment of teak taungyas shonld be 
restricted to areas more or less under the influence of dense 
shading gregarionsly-flowering bamboos. I know, however, a 
p o d  many localities, some even in Upper Burma, in the 
Sinkan Valley for instance, where teak bas practically been 
exterminated over considerable areas, and in such, 1 would con- 
sider the establishment of teak taunauas eminentlv advisable 

I .I 

and much less troublesome as regards their future treatment 
than in  the dense hamboo forest3 of Lower Burma. They 
would form groups, from which the tree would spread natur- 
ally in  years to come. 

9. I n  my opinion it wonld certainly be inadvisable to 
put a stop to the future extension of teak taungyas, and diffi- 
cult to lay down pcnrral orders and rules limiting their 
future estat~lish~nent. Tile qrlrstion deprnds so completely on 
local condit~ons that it mast he left entirelv to the observa- 
tions made and conclusions drawn by local ifficers. 

It seems almost superfluous to say that teak taungyar 
should not be atte~rl!jted where the soil and other physical con- 
ditions are uu~uitable to the trees, nor that their osbblieh- 



ment is necessary where natural regeneration of taak, pyinka- 
do and other valuable species exists, or where it can be ob- 
tained by improvement fellings. Such fellings. however, as 
pointed out by Mr. Dickinson, will not do much to increase 
the quantity of teak in localities where the forest contains 
little or no teak already, or (I beg to add) where, thongh 
some seed-bearers may exist, dense barnboo cover prevents all  
possibility of regeneration, except at long intervals during 
the time of flowering. To such localities should teak taungycu 
be restricted. 

Forest Conservancy in Ceylon during 1896. 

The Ceylon Forest Conservancy Report is rather difficult 
reading for an outsider, as it contains si~ch a large nnmber 
of unexplained local terms. The principal event of the year 
was the handing over to the direct control of the Conservator, 
of areas amounting to 2,440 square miles, out of a total of 
8,794 square miles of crown f0rest.s. The area of the reserved 
forests at the cloee of the year was 154 square miles and a 
further area of 299 miles wa° under settlrrnmt. This latter 
work appears to have been delayed for want of maps, but 
arrangements have now been made to have the forests 
ly surveyed. Hitherto the maps snpplied were only s Eropr- eleton 
maps without to ographical details, which consequently were 
of little use for orest pur oses. 

There is only I d  one orking Plan at present in operation 
and the method therein prescribed, of clear fellings in strips 
and replanting, bas proved a failure owing to the ravages of 
deer and elephants. Tliis system has therefore been discontinned 
and fellings are now' restricted to dead and snppre~jed trees. 
This does not sonnd very promising and is hardly likely to be 
satisfactory either acr regards revenue or reproduction. A beginning 
towards systematic working has been made in the Trninamadn 
forest in the Northern Province where is is intended to work 
about half a square mile a year lor 40 years ; and in the 
Eastern Province, areas representing one sixtieth of the area 
taken u for reserves, are to be worked each year, taking only P the exp oitable trees. Seed fellings are to precede these fel- 
lings by two years. 

The following refers to Cima cultivation, which we take 
it, means the temporary cultivation of forest clearings. 

" A great step has been taken towartls preventing the 
' undue spread of Uhena cultivation by the introduction of the 
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'Chena and Waste Lands Ordinance. Nntwi th~tand in~  the a ~ s e r -  
' tions to the contrary of a distinguished memher of the planting 
'community, large areas are rendered barren by this wasteful 
' ractice. I expect that the Honourable the Planting hlember 
'Eas not s e e  the effects of chenas on the hillsides of the 
'Kuknlu Korale, wbere now nothing but a scanty growth of 
.HecIyotis and Vernonia will grow, nor the sea of thorny scrub 
'whicia stretches right across from near I<urunegala to Hab:~rz~~le,  
' nor the vast talawas of illuk grass which in the Ea-tern 

Province, take the place of chenas, or he would not Lave ~nade  
' tbat statsment in Council. I t  is wonderful how in out-ly~ng 
'districts, small hamlets will dnstroy square miles of magnificent 
a forest merely for a crop of kurskkau or gingelly." 

I n  this respect, i t  is worth quoting what the Assistant Con- 
servator, Western Province, says :- 

" I have had o portunities of visiting the more remote parts 
l! 'of the Province w ere chena culture once existed, and it is most 

'satisfactory to record that, even though this wastefr~l s!.stem h:ts 
'been done away with, the condition of tlie people tlor?s not i~~dic' l te 
' that thev have suffered. On the contrarr. fields ttlnt would have - 
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' been swimps, had chenas been allowect, are now regularly crlltiva- 
' ted and (what is more) they are ma~rureil. Ptlople who lived on 
' and poisoned themselves and their children 11y eating knrakkan 
' and amu, now eat rice, and now look far more healthy than their 
' sickly neighbours of the c l~ena lands, while in the solid str11cLnre 
' of their dwellings, there is evidence of permanent residence, instead 
'of the wigwam life that is characteristic of s chena-growing 
' cultivation." 

As regards Forest offences we hear that there were 1,278 
new cases during the year, of which about 75 per cent. were 
in connection with illegal clearing of Forest land. Of the 894 
cases disposed of in courts, 514 or 57 per cenl. were convicred, 
compeosation was accepted in 455 casee 

Plantations were increased during the vear bv 43 acree. 
D .I 

bringing np the total planted area to 1,788 acres. Tlley consist 
of various pieces of iudigenous and exotic trees ; of the latter, 
para rubber appears ts be the most promising, but the trees 
a r e  not yet old enough to tap. The net cosl of the plantation 
amount3 to Rs. 83,237, or nearly Rs. 46 per acre. We quite 
agree with tho Conserviitor in thinking tbat the existing forests 
ought to be brought - under proper rnanagernent before attempt- 
ing LO create new Forest aread. 

Climber cutting and improvement fellings appear to have 
been carried out over all area of ahout 1,871 acres at  a cost of 
Rs. 3,581, genera!ly with good results. 

The department has under its cllarye miles of cnrt road, 
38 miles of bridle path, ~ .ud 153 lliiles of iusperation path on 
the maintenance and part construction of which, some Rs. 2,600 



were epent. Jlention is made of wire-rope timber shoots in  use 
in different parts of tile Island : i t  would he highly instructive 
if the Conservator would send to the "Indian Forester" details 
of some of these shoote. 

The tot:rl value of Forest produce of all sorts sold d u r i n g  
the year was Rs. 8,90,712, an increase of Bs. 81,217 over tbn t  
of the previous year. I t  is not possihle to ascertain from t h e  . 
report, the outturu in cubic feet. We  see that the Govorn- 
ment of India will get its supplies of Berrya Ammonilla f rom 
Ceylon instead of from its own forests. 

The financial results for first time for many years show a 
surplus, the figures being as follows :- 

Rs. 
Receipts ... .. ... 4.72,980 

... ... Charges ... 4,63,375 

Surplus Rs. ... 9,605 

The department still continued to be burdened with t h e  
business of land sales (the proceerls of wt~ich are not credited to 
the Department) wltich took up a great  deal of the time of 
officers to the detriment of their more legitimate duties. 

A Forestry branch has been established :it the Ceylon 
Agricn1tnr:ll Scllool and lecturers l ~ a v e  been ap  ointed i n  E Boti~np, Surveying, Forest Law and Mathem:~tics: t e lectures 
in forestry were written by the Conservator and delivered 
by the Superintendrnt of the School. The Conservator also 
ulldertook the instrnction of the students in practical sylvicnl- 
ture, the studerlts accompanying him during 3 months of his 
tours. 

TI--EXTRAOTS NOTES AND QUmRXmS.  

The Colouring Matters of Various Tanning 
Materails. - I n  continuation uf his researches on the colonring matters 

of commercial tanning n1ateri:~Is (IMP. INBT. JOUR., Vol. I l l ,  
p. 30Y), Air. A G. Pel kin, F. R. 5. E., contributes to the Octo- 
ber n~ lmher  of the Joufnal ?f the Chemical Society, a paper 
dealing wit11 several ot the well-known products used in the  
leather in~lnstries. 

CAPE Su~r~c~.--Tllis material consists of the leaves of the  
plant Colpoon covtrressutn. I t  contains, according tr? a n  exami- 
intion malie in the Ileatller In~lustries Lahoratory of the York- 
shire Collrge, about 23 Iler cent. of a catechol-tannin, having 
the us~lal  cll:~ractc.rs of these bodies. When used for tanning, 
i t  produce3 a leather having a slightly yellow tinge. 



Mr. Perkin finds' that this dceing property is due to the 
presence of a lucoside of the yellow mordant coloring matter 

querutin." TL glucoside was found to base a compositiou r e  
presented by the formula C, H, 0, and to be resolved on 
hydrolysis into quercetin and the sugar dextrose. For  this new 
qaercetin glucoside the  name " 0s-yrittin " is proposed, The 
tannin of Cape Sumach was not ca re f~~ l ly  examined. but i t  was 
found to be a tannin-glucoside giving on fuhion with potash the 
well-known substance protocatechuic acid, and on hydrolysis an an- 
hydride and  a sugar. I n  these particulars it closely resembles 
qainotannin and uinovatnnnin. 

CATECHU.- 4 wo varieties ot this material are known in com- 
merce' (vide IMP. INST. JOUR. Vol. III . ,  p. 88). Both, viz., 
" white ' and  " black " catechu, have been examined b~ Mr. 
Perkin .5  I n  the case of the former, the ohaervation of Lowe 
(Analyt. CRem, 1874, 12, 127 ), that i t  contains quercetin is con- 
firmed. W i t h  regard to " black " catechu, 400 grammes jirltled 
only 0.05 gramme of &a yellow colouring matter, which, however, 
was found to  agree in  the melting point of its acetyl derivative 
and in i t s  tinctorial properties with quercetin. 

Raos COTINU~.-A~ in the case of fi?tits coriaria (IMP. INST. 
JOURN., Vol. 111, p. 309) this material, comlnercially known ae 
"Venetian Sumach," was found to contain, uot " quercetin," as 
Lowe concluded but " myricetin " giving an u c e t ~ l  derivative 
melting at.203t20f" C. (acetyl quercetin melts a t  191" C.) Mr. 
Perkin. however, points out that  the existence of '.myricetin " in 
Venetian sumach must not yet  be considered absolutely proved, 
as the material is very liable to extensive adulteration. 

I t  most  be noted that the tanning matters considered above 
are all ei ther leaves of plants or extracts of these. I n  addition 
to this class of bodies, there exists a c1:iss of tanning materials 
consisting mainly of seeds and fruits of plants. The most import- 
ant of these are given in the following table :- 

Commercial Name. I Botanical Source. 

Chemical investigatron of all the50 suijst:~nces showed clearly that  
they contained no d!-estoffs of the " Qorrretin " or allied groups. 
As they are all known to contain ritlirr ell:~yic   rid or ellagi- 
tannin, i t  appeared proLahle that i t  wnp to this constiturnt that 
their tinctorinl p r c l e r t j  should \ e awribetl. A series of d j c ing  
experiments, the results of wl icb .are  concisely exhibited in the 

" Valonia " .., ... 
Divi-divi " ... ." 

" Myrabolanr " . . . ... 
" Agarobillr," ... . . . 
Pomegranate rind ... ... 
Gall onta ... . . . 

Qrirrcur ACgilops 
Cccnalpinia rr~riaria. 
Trrminalia Chebula. 
Cceralpinia brrcifola. 
Punica Branntum. 
Qarrrar infirtorfa. 
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accompanying table. showed that this was so, the ehades obtain- 
ed being almost identical with those obtained from pure ellegio 
acid. 

Chenab Canal Forest Policy. 

Name of 
Dyestuff, 

Ellegio acid ... 

Vdonia n u b  ... 
Pomegranate 

bark 
Gall n u b  ... 

Government awaits the result of the doliberations of the 
Financial Comlnissioner, Chief Engineer, Irrigation Department, 
and Conservator of Forei;ts as to the forest policy to be 
adopted in the c . 1 ~  of the (:henab (!anal. l'he question a t  
iss~le is whether the plan of a large irrigated plantation in a 
central 5ituation at  Jqailpur, as was a t  first proposed, is to be 
abandoned in favour of a series of belt plantations along the 

Iron mordant. 

Somewhat 
olive, grey- 
black. 
Weak grey- 

black. 
Weak h h b h  

grey-black. 
Purpliih blaok. 

A point of consider:tble theoretical interest, and possihly of 
ultimate practical importance, is the similarity of the decomposi- 
tion products of the cont:lined tannins with those of the colonr- 
ing constituents of the same plant. The following table shows 
this in a convenient form :- 

Tin mordant. 

Scarcely dyed 

Scarcely dyed 

Scarcely dyed 

Scarcely dyed 

Chrominm mordant. 

Pale green olive 
yellow. 

Green olive 
yellow 

Yellow olive ... 
Green olive ... 

A2rd,"$m 
Pale olive 

yellow. 

Faint olive 

Faint olive 

Faint olive 

Tannin 
materi3. 

Quebracho 
colorado 

Hhnn npecier 

Catechus 

Cape Sumach 

Divi-divi 

Colonring 
matter. 

Fiaetin ... 

Myricetin 

Quercetin 

Quercetin 

Ellngacioid 

Tannin 
contained. 

Quebracho 
tannin 

Gallotannin 

Catechin 

A catechol- 
tannin 

Ellagitamin 

Decomponition 
prodncte of t he  

colouring mattar. 

Resorcinol. 
Protocatechuic 
acid. 

Phloroglncin. 
Oallio acid. 
Phloroglucinol 
Protwateohuic 
acid. 

Phloroglnoinol 
and 

Protocakchuio 
aoid. - 

Decornpoeition 
products of 
the Tannin. 

------------ 
Phloroglncinol 
and Protocate- 
chuic acid 

Gallic acid 

Phloroglucinol 
and Protocnte- 
chnio acid ... 

Protocatechnic 
acid ... 

- 



banks of the  canal and its distributaries as has been recom- 
mended by the  Inspector-General of Irrigation. No doubt as 
between putt ing the land under crops or under trees, i t  wonld 
be dit?icuit to show the latter course to be the Inore profita- 
ble ; in fact, a recent examination of the question as regards 
Changa blanga showed that Government pet3 a return from 
that plantation equal about to what it n,ould receive in land 
revenue, if the area were cultivated, without anything being left 
for interest on capital or rent of the lands ; but the utility of 
Ghanga Manga or of any similar large Govertiment plantation. 
most not be measured entirely by direct financial results. The 
existence of such large fuel supplies is a pain to the general 
public, no less thuu to the Railway Administration in keaping 
down the price of fuel.-(Indian Engineering,) 

A Log Drive in the Alleghanies. 

I n  these days of modern appiiances and perfected means of 
t i ave l  by steam and electricity, mutilating distance a t  tile rate 
of a mile a 111inute or even niore, is considered nothing so 
start l ing,  but the r:~pid transit and the nlodus olwrandi thereof 
participated in by Jolln Sweetuood, a lumt~erman in the wilds 
of the  Alleghany Mouutains, oue day recently, corners the 
marke t  ou fast travellirlg. Sweetwood, s a y  a writer in the 
Philadelpiiia Y'irnes, is a youug man ahout 2 2  years of ape. 
He is the  son of rr farrner from one of the moat rural districts 
of the United States, big, raw-boned, and fearless of anythi l~g 
on top of earth. A s  with all farmers, so with this one; work 
during the winter season is slacak, and John, thiuking to earn 
an extra penny for hinrselt', determined late in the fall of 1896, 
and with the opening of the lumberiug season, to go into the 
woods and spend the winter 'Llogeing." In  lumbering, as in 
every other kind of en~ployment, experience counts for a great  
deal, and the inexperienced, or " greenies" as they are termed 
in the Inmberman's camp, are not deemed capable of perform- 
ing the work of an old hand a t  the busiuess, and so are gen- 
erally put  a t  work on so~nethinp Inore simple. Fifteen and 
twenty rears  ago lumberirig was vastly different in the Allegha- 
nies from what i t  is to-day. Then virgin forests covered the 
e n t ~ r e  range of mouutains and the lumbermen had only to 
wlec t  the  timber nearpet to some stream, and the work of pet- 
ing the log: to water to float down to market was a question 
of minor importance. Now, owing to the fact that all the 
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timber along the large streams has been cut, the getting of the 
logs to water is one of the gravest questions confronting the 
lumberman. Where practical. what are termed " log drives " 
are erected for this purpose. A " lop  drive" is simply con- 
structed by laying two hewed lops alongside each other, in a 
trail out from the camp to the nearest stream, sometimes five, 
eight, or ten miles away. These drives are usually prepared 
early in the fall, and when the first fall of snow comes they 
are put in condition for use by hauling a drag along between 
them, which packs down the snow. Or1 this water is poured 
and allowed to freeze, the result being a rude trough of ice, 
over which the logs glide down grade with startling swiftness. 
But these drives are not all down grade. Perhaps half the  
distances will be up grade, and to ,act the logs up the monn- 
tain, teams of horses are used. After the logs are rolled in to  
the drive, a team is hitched to a log with perhaps 100 ahead 
of it, according to the stet~pnrse of the incline, and in this way 
the whole string is pushed to the top I t  was while working 
on one of these drives that Sweetwood met with the following 
thrilling experience : 

With n canthook he was to follow the first log as a so r t  " 
of steerer, whose duty i t  w:~.; to see that all was well. If the  
log caught fast on any protruding ice, snow, or wood, with 
his hook he would loosen i t  50 that the trail would come in. 
When the drive is in b;td condition, the steerer always finds 
plenty to do to keep him busy, but if there is lots of snow 
acd cold whather, the slide i~ usnally xll that can Le desired, 
and the steerer inv:~riably has only the monotony of tramping 
alongside and w:itchi~~p the logs glitlr along. This w:ls the case 
durinn the late cold weather. and Swertwood. evideatlr tired 
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with 90 much tramping, determined to use the lops as a means 
of more easily getting up the mounti~in. Wit11 the driver of 
the team away back out of civbt, Sweetwood climbed on the  
foremost log and congr:ttulated himself how much nicer i t  was 
than trudging along in the snow. In  this pleasant mood h e  
either forgot that when the l o p  reached the top of the incline 
and began to descend the grade, their transit suddenly increas- 
ed, or else he was so absorbed in the pleasures of his ride 
that he forgot where he was. Be that as it may, however. 
when the first log went over the incline and began going down, 
Sweetwootl was still on it, and before he could dismonnt t h e  
log was going a t  such a speed that to even t ry  to get  off 
meant death. I n  this dilemma all that could be done was to 
hold on like grim death and itwait the worst, which to all intents 
seemed death in sollie form or other, nnd most likely a most 
horrible death. Talk of express trains, electricity, or rapid 
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transit in any of its various forms, they are not in it with the 
way that log trail went down the mountain side. From the 
summit to the west branch of the Susquehanna, where the-drive 
ended, wae a t  least six miles, aud in most places the drive was 
quite steep. Gathering momentum with every foot of its des- 
cent, the log with Sweetwood on it sped on as if shot from 
some great gun. Trees and rocks were passed with such start- 
ling rapidity that they seemed as one solid blurred wall : the 
snow was only a glare of white, the log drive itself seemed a 
diminutive line, only faintly discernible, winding in and ont 
like a huge snake. Sweetwood early in the ride lost his hat, 
and his hair streamed out behind like the hi1 of a bob-tail 
horse ; t h e  wind sang deafening tunes in his ears and almost 
blinded him with its velacity, while the frost in the air seemed 
like hail pellets striking him in the face. There was little 
time for thought, but even in the few seconds there was, 
Sweetwood wondered what the end would be. 

Fortupately for Sweetwood, and the only reason that he is 
alive to relate his experience, the log on which he was perched 
was a large, srnooth one, and glided along comparatively easy 
with little turning. and never once snagging on any protrud- 
ing substance. Down, down went log and rider, and in 
less time than it takes to tell it, the glimmering expanse of the 
Snsquehanna burst into view. Altbough nearly nuconscious, 
Sweetwcod remembers giving one hasty glance towards the 
river and  noted the fact that i t  was comparatively clear of logs 
at that point, and the next thing he knew he was plunged 
into about eight feet ot' weter. (Jontrary to his expectation 
of being crushed to death, he was unhurt, save the sickening 
sensition of the thrilling ride anti the shock sustninetl by his 
sudden plunge into the river. Whrn he struck the water he 
was stdl on top of the log and went under with it, but when 
he arose to the ~urface lle was alone and within a few yards 
of the opposite shore. With some little difficulty he pulled 
himself out of the water, and after recovering to some extent the 
use of his faculties, viewed with wonderment the scene of 
his ride, and shudderingly thought of his narrow escape. I n  
his descent he supposed the entire trail of 100 logs was fol- 
lowing swiftly after the one he was on, and when plunged 
into the river he expected to be ground to pieces with the 
logs. Now, as he stood on the bank of the stream and look- 
ed, not another log was in sight, and his wonderment in- 
crea-ed. Gathering himself together as well as possible, he 
sought a sheltered spot, and with dry matches found in an inside 
pocket, kindled s fire :mu1 drird himself and sought composure 
after hie thrilling experi~nce. Severs1 hours later he made 
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his way downstream until he found a place to cross, then 
retraced his steps to the drive and started back to camp. 
About half-waj up the 1noont:lin he fon~id an'explanation of the 
missing logs. The log next to the one on which he had been 
perched had evidently snagged on something in the drive, and 
its sudden stop h:~d tumbled t l ~ e  wllole string of 99 in one 
pro~nisc~ious heap on the mountain side, breaking the drive 
and tearing up small trees by the root.-(Globe.) 

Retirement of Mr. S. H, Collins. 

We take from the Pioneer the following extract :- 
" W e  understand that Mr. Collius, Agric~l t~ural  Chemist to 

the Government of India, has, owing to failing I~ealth, resigned 
' his appointment, having given the requircld six ~nonths' ~ ~ o t i c e ,  
'which expires in April next. Origiually, Dr. Leather was 
'Agricultural Chernist to Government ou a salary of' l is  1,250 
'rising to Rs. 1,500 per Inensem; and Mr. Callins was 
' Assistant Agricultural Chemist on Re. 700 to Lis. 900 a 
'month ; but a short time ago, w\ietn Dl.. Leotber's fivo years' 
' term of office expired, his agreement was not renewed. as 
'Government desired to reduce this establistl~lient. Mr. Collins 
' then became Agricultural Chemist ; but with his resigna- 
' tion the appointment will again fall vacant." 

Many of our readers will be sorry to read this, for Mr. 
Collins has been so useful to  us a t  Dehra DGn in  the 
analysis of forest products and in teachilig work, that  we 
shall miss him n good deal. We can only wish him the success 
a t  home which, liad his health remaiued good, he would 
probably have attained in India. 

7x1.-TIMBHlR AND PRODUUB) TRADIII. 

Churchill and Sim's Circular. 
January Ist, 1898. 

EAST INDIA T E A K . - T ~ ~  importation of Timber and Planks  
 ha^ been :- - - - - - - . 

1891. 1892. 1693. 1894. 
16.588 Load8 7,92:3 Lodr 12,687 Load8 9,819 L o d a  

and  the deliveries 14,371 ,, 10,455 12,646 ,, 10,620 ., 
18M. 1696.'' 189 1. 

22.200 Loads 23.312 Load8 20.4'28 Loads 



The year 1897 has, in spite of abnormal obstaoles, been a 
pleasant and profitable one for the Teak trade. Starting on the 
crest of the great rise in prices established in the previous twelve 
months, the market flowed easily onwards for the first qnarter of the 
year nntil overtaken by a certain dulness about April, which while 
not affecting prices, held things rather in suspense for a time. 
In July, a better feeling again prevailed. checked in its turn about 
September by the engineerss strike. Still prices held firm, though 
business was-reduced in volume ; but as the strike went on, and the 
outlook did not brighten, quotations eased a little in Octol,er. A 
month later, although still unsettled, the end of the strike began to 
be discounted, and the year ends with a further definite rally in 
prices and  a cheerful hopeful feeling. The Siamese supplies of 
wood for the coming year are seriously threatened by a maleficent 
snccession of droughts and floods, suy interception of supplies 
b e i ~ ~ g  much to be deplored, seeing that without it tilo enhanced at- 
traction of prices has so far quite failed to bring.forwnrd even a9 

rnncsh wood as in the two previous years. Ttie check to 
bnsiness caused by the labour troubles is noticeable in tile reduced 
deliveries of the year. 

CRDAR EAST INDIA -There were sever:tl slnall shipments, 
wbich brought firir ~ r ices ,  as although the qui~lity is not much 
appreciated, the sizes were good. Quotations are from a i d .  to 
4d. per foot. 

ROSEWOOD. EAST I~DIb-There was a moJerate demand, 
wbich was kept supplied, during the first half of the year, by the 
arrival of several small parcsls a t  intervals, and these all brought 
fairly good prices. Stocks have been exhausted for seve.al 
months, and supplies are now needed to meet the crirrent demand, 
which bas recently been sotnewhat active, but :IS the consumption 
is not large, small parcels of sizeable, good logs would show the 
best results. Quotations are from $8 to 310 per ton. 

SATINWOOD. EAST I N D I A . - L o ~ ~ . - P ~ ~ ~ ~  wood was only sale- 
able at low prices, which steadily declined as the year advanced 
and shipments increased ; figury logs brought good prices a t  first, 
but supply being in excess of demand, sales became difficult even 
.at lower r&s. The import was the heaviest for several years, 
and there is a fair stock still nnsold ; Boards. -Only one parcel 
came forward, but the ample supply of logs more than met all 
demands. Quotations are from 5d. to 12d. per foot. 

EBONY. EAST 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ . - T h e r e  was a fair demand nnd very 
moderate supply consisting of four ~rnai l  parcel=, three of these 
were sold a t  satisfactory prices, and the fourth, which has only 
jest been landed, is on hand. Quotations are from $7 to £8 
per ton 

PADOUK.-~~  the absence of any rnateritd increase in home 
consumption, the ample stock brought forward, although only in- 
& by the import of one small parce! (20 logs), d e c r w e d  



very slowly until November, when a renewed demand from t h e  
United States made a very important clearance, and but l i t t le 
now remains on hand ; nevertheless, on account of the limited 
extent of the trade here, shipments should be resumed cautiously. 
Quotations are from 23. 6d. to 3s. per foot cube for planks a n d  
logs. 

Denny, Mott & Dickson's Report. 

LONDON, IST JANUARY, 1898. 

TEAK.-Deliveries from the Docks in London during the 
month of December were :- 

1.571 Loads, as againat 1,941 Loads for December, 1898. 
The Iundings were 2,438 ,, ,, 1,854 ,, I S  .. 
Stocks in Docks are 13,537 ,, ,, 11,421 ,, on 1st January, 1897; 

but three sailer cargoc's just arrived and steamer parcels In 
course of landing are not included in to-day's official stock 
of 13,537 Loa~ls, which they would expand to about 18,100 
Loads. The ~ e ~ r 1 . v  total-; in London i~nve been a; follows. :- 

Imports to Docks during 1897 ... 19,878 Loads ; against 23,862 Lnada in 1898. 
Deliveries from Docks , 18,112 ,, ,, 'L'2,236 ,, I ,  

We proceed to report on the general course in Enrope 
and present outlook of the Teak Market as usual at  the t u r n  
of the the year, as follows :- 

The demand for Teak wood during 1897 was well sustain- 
ed, though the lahour troubles in the shil~building industry 
caused the consumption for the year to become 10,500 Loads 
less than that for 1896;  which however, was a record 
year. The European consumption of 68,000 Load?, however, 
exceeds by fully 2,000 Loads tne average European c o n s u m p  
tion of the previous five years, and reveals a very large use 
of this wood for rolling-stock and domestic constructive pur- 
poses, as apart from its special value for the naval and corn- 
mercial shipbuilding. 

The Imports were some 78,1700 Loads, or some l l ,C00 
Loads (14 per cent.) in excess of the 67,000 Loads import- 
ed in 1896. I t  must however be admitted that a very heavy 
percentage of this import was of a quality which unfitted it 
for i~nportation, and much of this inferior wood remains un- 
sold. Wood of rrasol~ably good quality remained steady in price 
throughout the year at  from f 14 10s. to f 13 per load for flout- 
ing Burmah cargors, and 8 12 to X 1 2  10s. for bangkok aargoes. 
Bangkok c:Lrgoes have co~~tinued to be shipped uf better specifica- 
tion ~ t l d  cooversion t h ~ n  those from Bprmah and have consistently 



commanded the preference over any but the most reliable of 
the first-class Rangoon shipments ; whilst Moulrnein shipments 
have been so generally inferior, as to quite discredit this once 
preferred timber. 

The perhaps inevitable falling away in the quality and con- 
version of teak logs has caused a further develo?ment in the 
mannfacture in Burmah and Siam of plauks and " finished stuff" 
for the European market ; and although many of the planks 
are not of the first class quality and cutting required by con- 
sumers here, this class of business is of growing importance, 
and is causing new and valuable cutting machinery to be erect- 
ed a t  the shipping ports, the outturn of which will probably find 
a good market here, more or less a t  the expense of the logs, 
which if displaced by cut stnff for rolling-stock and domestic 
nrposes, will become more ahsolutely de2endent upon the s h i p  

[nilding demand than has hitherto been the case 
In  dealing with the uutlook for 1898, labour troubles 

may continue to keep back the shipbuilding demand, but many 
important orders have been held back for some months, and 
it is difficult to conceive but that the next few months should 
see an active resumption of good work on the shipbuilding 
rivers ; and this prospect, in conjunction with the large a~nonnt  
of rolling stock construction for home and foreign railways, pro- 
mises a good demand for Teak, for a t  least the first half of the 
New Year. 

The actually-wnred eupplier consist of :- 
On let Jan., 1898- On Irt., Jan. 1897 

U w l d  Lended Stockr:in Europe, rome 62,000 Loads; against Borne 43,000 
h d . .  

Moat and chutered for 9, 38,000 9 9  I I 30,m 
Load.. 

The above excess of some 9,000 Loads landed stocks as 
compared with those of Inst year may perhaps be looked upon 
as so inferior na to be unmarketable. 

Supplies in Bangkok are absolutely known to be very 
short, so that for any important supplementing of the present for- 
wards commitments. Rangoon must be chiedy looked to ; and 
there seems no reason to ao~rehend  that this ~ o r t  will fail - . . --- ~ 

to snpply all that Europe m8:i demand, provided lfair rates are 
paid ; and it ma be recognised that consnrners are quite ready 
in times of goo c f  trade to l a y  present rates for Teat, if they 
get good quality and speci cation ; which the better supplies 
in Burmah should now enable the Ran oon shippers to give, 
however the culled forests which supp f y Moullnein may be 
played out, as apparently demonstrated by the consistently bad 
shipments from that Port  for some years past. 

The year 1897, notwithstanding the serious disroption of 
the shipbuilding industry caused by the Engineers' Strike dur- 
ing the last half of the year, has been u soundly prosperous 
one to the average timber trader. Prices have been fairly 
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steady all through the year ; and the absence of violent fin- 
tuations has been conduc~ve. not only to sound trading, bnD 
a fair distribution of profits nll round. The volume of busi- 
ness done and the profits realized may suffer in comparison 
with so exceptionally a good year as that of 1896. but modest 
traders will be woll content if 1898 maintaius the same level 
of prosperity as that of its predecessor, and the same freedom 
from undue anxiety, which has been a very pleasing feature 
in the last year's trading. 

XAKKET RATES O F  PRODUCE. 
l'ropical Agriculturist, J anuay ,  1898. 

Cardamoms per lb. 3s. 6d. 
Croton seeds per cwt. 50s. 
Cutch ,, 9s. 3 d .  
Gum Arabic, Madrbs per ,, 30s. 
Gum Kino 9 ,  3,  12s.  6d. 
Indiarubber, Aseam per lb. 2s. Obd. 

9' Burma I) 1s. 4d. 
My rabolams, Mndras per cwt. as.  9d. 

9 )  Born bay 9 ,  4s. 3d. 
I¶ Jubbulpore ,, 4s. 
9, Bengal ,, 3s. tjd. 

Nux Vonlica, 9 7s- 
Oil, Lemon Grass per lb. 8d. 
Sandalwood, logs per ton. 230 

9 9  chips ,, $4 
Sapnn wood, ,, 24. 
Seed lac per cwt. 70s. 
Tamarinds . 7s. 
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Note on the Forest School Tour in Oudh-No 2. 
BY F. GLEADOW. 

January 10th. Visited current Improvement Felling in 
Coupe No. 6, Compartment No. 65. Area 3,991 ucrea.-In 
this coupe not more than 2,500 sound and 10,000 unsound 
sal of class 1 may be cut. The trees were marked last 
cold aeason. Tenders from contrnctors are received in' Sep- 
tember and the coupe is divided into sub-coupes accordingly. 
Two contractors cannot be allowed to cut in one sub-coupe at 
the same time, so if one man wants logs and another sleepers, 
each works in a different sub-coupe, and when each has cleared 
his sub-coupe of all suitable material, and has not filled his indent 
they exchange, or each goes to another sub-coupe, leaving the 
first open to a man who wants only scantlings, kc. 

Next year all marked, but unsaleable material, good or bad, 
not taken by contractors, is girdled de artmentally. The onlz 
saleable species are snl and sain, called e ere " asaina" or "asna 
all other marked trees being girdled, but inferior species are 
not marked if useful for sylvicultural reasons. Sal fetches 6 As. 
to Re. 1-2-0, and ~ a i n  4 As. to 10 As. per cnbic foot, according 
to size. The wood is thus practically extracted on a permit 
system limited by previous marking. We measured a number 
of trees as follows:- . 

as circle No. Species Girth Height Cover - 8q.ft. 

Sal in. ft. ft. 
$8  9 - ,, 2 b y 3  - 5 

t 93 28 ,, 12 by 94 = 9 1  
8 3, 29 ,, 163 by 144 - 192 
4 " a1 ,, 22 by 17 -- 298 
5 ., a2 I s  7 by 16) - 106 
6 ,, 86 ,, 18 by 16) - 168 

$8 36 ,, 17 by 19 = 354 
93 97 , 264 by 16 *a38 
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No. Species Girth Height Cover - - aa circle 
in. ft. ft. sq. ft. 

9 8al at? 164 by 11) = 156 
10 ,, 39 $5 16 by17) = 207 
11 ,, 89 17 by 24 = 330 
14 ,, 42 a1 by 204 = 526 
18 ,, 43 24 by 154 = 306 
14 ,, 43 27 by 294 -- 627 
16 ,, 48 84 29 by 27 = 616 
16 . 44 17 by 24 -- 330 
17 ,, 48 24 by 24 - 453 
18 ,, 48 35 by 23 = 660 
19 ,, 48 28 by 294 -- 649 
eo ,, 49 22 by 23 -- 398 
21 ,, 63 26 by 27 = 553 
23 ,, 64 22 by C l P  = 376 
23 ,, 60 100 324 by 26 650 
24 ,, 60 24 by 30 = 574 
36 ,, 60 25 by 243 = 486 
26 ,, 60 28 b y 3 1  683 
37 ,, 61 100 184 by 28 -- 484 
28 ,, 6% 100 
29 64 26 by 35 = 707 *(semiiso- 
30 n 66 90 

{ 
lated, and 

81 Sal 13% 90 564 by 384 =*I772 thickened 
through 
tapping.) 

In order to see that material is fully ntilised, a " That 
Mohurrir" is employed by Government but paid by contractor. 
" That Mohuwir" means gang clerk, one such man being attach- 
ed to each gang of 8 saws and 16 sawyers. His duty is to 
number each log, count the produce, and see that all the sleepers 

onsible are cut out of a given piece, no good timber logs cut up, 
kc. The Forms kept by the That Mohurrir form the baais 
from which the prescribed Range and Divisional Forms are 
made up. The forms and instructions are as follows. 

ORDERB FOR THAT MOHURRIRB. 
" (1) When That Mohurrir~ are appointed to look after 

'felling of logs, the following orders are.to be carried out. 
' ( a )  Every first class sound log in the area iven to the 

'contractor must be numbered by serial number, w % ether it be 
' cut b the contractor or not, when the tree is not cut, a remark 

rhonl K be given why it was not cut. 
'(b) The uncut trees are to be marked on the place where 

' the Improvement felling mark has been put on. 
'(c) The cut trees are to be marked on the stulnpa rs 

' wall u on tha log. 



I (d) A register on plain paper is to be kept of all the nnm- 
bered trees; givin reasons for trees not being felled. 

' ( r )  The fellef trees will be entered as usual in Range 
' forma I and 11. 

( f )  In order to arrange the logs in clssses, every log which 
' measures 4 ft. or more at butt end is to be I class ; 3 ft. to 
' 4 ft. I l  class ; 2 ft. to 8 ft. I11 class ; under 2 ft. IV clasa. 

' (g) I n  form I, only the logs felled will be entered daily 
'according to species and class. 

( 1 4 )  In  form 11, the cubic contents will be entered of the 
'felled logs only daily, the column headed No. of working circle 
' being cut out and date and month pui in its place. The following 
' are samples of the forms to be kept.' (I) 

RPYARKI. 

--- 

Not felled beceaw 
found hollow. 

do. do. 

do. de. 

Frlled bat  found 
hollow. 
do. do, 

Si natnm of Thbt 
%ohu*ir. 

D.k4 .nd 
Month. 

-- 
D e c e m b e r l r t  

,, 2nd 

,* 3rd 

, 4th 

,, 6th 

,, 6th 

,, 7th 

i 
B 
! 
z 

- 

d, 
3 

4 
5 

(6) -- 
7 
8 
o 

(10) 

11 

I 2  

13 
14 - 
16 

I C u r s .  

Q 
gJ 

- 

C It. 

30 

n 
--- 

30 
30 

-- 
30 
30 
n 

-- 
2; 

... 

30 -- 
30 

48 
a d  
n S  Y a  
1 8  
- 

I1 C u b a  

-- 
4 
f 

. 

32 

.. 
-- 

... 

32 

- 
32 ---------- 
. . . . .  

. . . . .  -- 
_- 

. . . . . . . . . . .  

+r 
d g  

$ 2  
gs 

__--_- 

. 
. . . . . . . . .  

36 

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  ... -- 
.. 

. . . . .  
36 

- 
36 

. . . . . . . . .  
- 

. . . . . .  - 

Y 4 8  60 

30 
YO 
... - 
30 
30 

-- 
... 

40 

35 
30 - 
30 - - - -  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  
------- 

48 
48 
61 -- 
64 
54 

. . . . . .  
180- ---------- 

. . . . . .  
60 

54 
48 -- 
48 
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RANGE FORM No. I. 

HAKGE FORM NO. 11, 

No. of Working Circle. 

Copies of Forms I and I1 will be sent weekly to the Range 
O5cer. Copy of That Moharrir's Form for felling 1st class logs, 
will be gent weekly through the Range Officer to the Divisional 
3fficer. 

(2). When That Moharrirs are appointed to check saw- 
ing operations, they will number serially the trees as they are 
felled on the stumps. 

(a). The following register will be kept up showing the 
outtun from each tree. 

Sn1. Assrrina. Mia. 
Name -- 

d $ 
hlonth. 

0 tor. d - 
0 * 
B ,z -- 

l r t  December 

2nd ,, 
3rd ,, 
4th ,, 
5th ,, 
6th ,, 

Tohl 

57 

... 

... 

... ... ... 

... 

--A 

Bnbibnl- 
lah 

,, 
,, 
,, 

- 

. . . . .  
57 

20 
<<; 
20 

, 6 .  

,, / 30 
,, 30 -- -,- 

_ _ _ _  

30 

. . . . . . . . . . .  
-- 

..I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. - 
----- 

_---- 

...... 
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" NOTE.-The serial number of tree is to be entered nndc 
' the class, a separate sheet being kept for sal and asna. 

' I n  the heading, the depth and width are only to be wri' 
' ten, the length is to be entered nnder column heading ' length i 
' feet' 

'e. g.  From tree No. I Sal which is first class, 8 scantlinl; 
' 15 ft. by 5 in. by 4 in. were cut and 4 pharras remained. 

' From tree No. 2, 20 scantlings 15 f t  by 4 in. by 4 in. an 
' 2, 16 ft. by 4 in. by 4 in. were cut and 6 pharras remained over. 

' From tree KO. 6, 7 scantlings 13  by 5 by 4 and 4 pharrz 
' were cut, this tree being 11 class. 

' From No. 10 nothing was cut as i t  turned out hollow. 
'The cubic contents of' pharras (slabs) are not to be enterec 

' I n  order to arrange the trees in classes, every tree wbic 
' measures 4 ft. or more a t  butt end is to be I class, 8 ft. t o  4 i 
I1 class, 4 ft. to 8 ft. I11 class, nnder 2 ft. I V  class. 

' Copy of That Mohurrir's sawing form to be sent weekly b 
' mohurrirs to the Divisional Office through Range Officers ; copic 
' of Range Forms I nnd I1 to be sent weekly to Range Officers.' 

January 11th.-Visited markings for improvement felling i 
No. 5,-8,237 acres, in which only 9.960 I class trees are to be cc 
next year. The crop is very open already and the yonng growt 
quite insufficient, coneisting in some places of nothin but sma 
seedlings buried in grass, in others of small poles most 9 y distorte 
by grazing or overhead cover. The part visited contains very fei 
yonng trees likely to make good timber, and the already existin 
grass constitutes a danger of the utmost gravity, as seen by  th 
resulta of the disastrous fire of two years ago. Fire protection i 
good here, but the best of protection is uncertain safety if ther 
is much grass. Any felling here a t  all needs an excuse, and ths 
is found in the fact that many of the old trees nre extremely rol 
ten, while in some cases they are injuring seedlings large enoug 
to need uncovering. 

January 12th.-Returned to Sonaripur, after going out i 
the morning. laying out a sample plot of 2 acres, and measurin 
part of the crop. The object is to compare the rate of growt 
In thinned and untbinned areas. A fellow plot will be laid oc 
on the other side of the road in this year's fellings as soon as the 
are finished. Found on arrival that tbe truins were not runnin 
owing to the defect in the bridge at Dudwa. There is no Tele 
graph nearer than Mailani, to which place a telegram bad yestel 
day been sent by hand for Bareilly. A reply bad been hope 
for, but none came. 

January 13th.-Waiting at Sonaripur. A train migh 
appear at any time without warning, but did not do so. Thi 
will interfere with the Pun'ab tour. h January 14th.-Marc ed to Dudwa, or Sohela. 7 miles, in 
tending to march in to Mailani if necessary, but there wer 



hopeful rnmonra that a train would run to-morrow, and a reply to 
my talegram also appeared promising, but no traiu came. 

January 15th.-Loaded up camp ready to march if no train 
urived, but it came in abont LO A. M. and went on to Sonaripur 
DepBt, returning about 2 p. m. to take us ou to Mailani where we 
caught the 4-30 train for Bareilly. 

Chlorophyll. 

Since writing my letters to the " Indian Forester" abont 
:hlorophyll, I have been able to obtain that substance by means 

Mr. O'Leary7s suggestion, aod find that it does not give any 
j f  the characteristic tests of iron. I have also found from the 
Eocycl~pdis Brittanica ( la4 edition) that Chlorophyll consists 
1 f 4  distinct colonring matters, two green and two yellow ; all 
f which have a different effect in the polarization of light. Chlo- 
ophpli a130 with the spectroscope gives a characteristic black 
rrnd in the red. The colonring matter of plants, other than 
~610rophyll, is apparently called chromule. 

As regards my idea about chromule, from what I find in the 
hcycloPdia, and in Ch:imbers' '' Information for the people," 
r seems to receive a certain amount of corroboration with regard 

regetable dyes. Firstly ; I find that nnpthyl is considered 
be first of a series of " Condensed Benzola," as they are called, 
orresponding to tha the Phenyl Series ; thus ; 
Phenyl (C,  H ,  Napthyl (0 ,, H , )2 HO. 
Phenyiene (C H , )2 80. Anthracgle (C,, H ,  12 HO. 
Tolyl (C,  H , )2  HO. Chrysyl (C,, H )2 HO. 
Tolylene (C ,  H , )2 80. Etc. 
XY~Y 1 (C, H ,  )2 HO. 
Xylylene, dcc, (C, H . )2 H O  

acondly, Picric acid giving a yellow dye, is a snbstitntion pro- 
act of the Phenyl radica!, three atoms of N O ,  replacing three 
oms of Hydrogen, thus C, H , (NO 9 ) H O  Napthalene 
dlow is much the same from N a ~ t h y l ,  C,, H ,  (NO, ) HO, 
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Magdala Scarlet (a yellowish red) is N ((4 ,HI# . and i/ 

becomes reddish purple when one atom, &let when two atoms, 
and blue when three atoms of hydrogen are replaced by organic 
radicals. Awin (or Corallin), a bright yellowish red colonr. 

C 7 8. 0 ; i n g  matter, is Phenyl ditoljloxida C H ; 0 { H 6  
Indol(the basis ofindigo) is Tolyl Cyanide 

none of the Phenyl radical. 

A. W. LUSHIKQTON. 
February 2nd, 1898. 

Age at  which Elephants can be worked. 

The subject is one of interest to the Department, an-way in 
Burma, so 1 will make no excuses for troubling yon with the  fol- 
lowing information. 

011 January 2fnd 1898, I visited a camp of Messrs., thc 
Bombay Burma Trading Corporation, Ld. in the Nansawin Creek 
Kampat Reserve, the men had four elephants dragging, and jnsi 
as I arrived these c a n ~ e  in from work and I was struck by thc 
smallness of oneof them, a female. On asking her age, I was tola 
she was 10 >ears old, and had been at  work now for 2 years, hav 
ing been broken in when 7 jears old. She only took 10 day 
to train, being taught the words of command, etc., in M i n t h a n ~  
Village, ICubow Valley, by a Karen, since dead. 

The motller was iu the Corporation \vh(ln the calf was born 
eo the age is known. The youngster seemed quiet and docile 
understood all tile comm:inds as I saw, and was very fit nnd fat. 

The men told me she could pull logs of 3 cubits girth an( 
18 foot length. 

As I was far from my own camp, and had no tape with ' me 
I could not, I am sorry to say, hike any mensurements as k 
her height, etc., though she certainly did not stand over 6 fi 
8 inches. 

C. W. H. BRUCE. 
C~XNDWIN, 

Februa y l r t  1898, 



Veluation Surveys. 
8% 

Will anyone kindly correct the following calculations of 
rowing stock in a forest ? "L t the total area = A, the area valued = a ;  the number of 

trees of the s ecies to be value4 according to classes, = P., Q., R. 
etc., the nnm L r of Lrees couuted according to classes in the area 
1, = p., q., r 

Then P - A multiplied by p. divided by a, 
Q - A  ,, 1, 9. ,, r ,  8, 

,, R = A ,, 9, r. 9 ,  ,, a, 
and so on for each tree-class. 

My oontention is that that is the only simple method for 
calculating the total stock according to classes, and that nothing 
is gained Sy splitting the area u into arbitrary divisions. The 

?I method is quite independent of t e condition of the area, the 
species may be scattered over the whole area, evenly, it may be 
concentrated on a small portion oaly, or any intermediate condi- 
tions may exist. The paper calculation, based on the pm the actual area valued bears to the whole area, is in itse f perfect, 
and the absolute accuracy of the result depends on the way in 
which the surveys were made. These of course should be made 
over representative country. 

If instead of this we divide the area valued into, eay, tbree 
portions, which we may do in any way, and confine our attention 
to the first tree-class and call these portions x, y, and z, where x 
plns y plns 1; - 8, and call the number of trees in these areas, 
v, s, t, where v plns s plns t - p. 

then X = A multiplied by x divided by a, 
,, Y = A ,, 3 3 7  99 9, a, 
n Z - A  ,, , , z  9 ,  ,, a, 

where X plns Y plns Z = A, 

V = A mnltip ied by v divided by a, 
5 - 8  ,, ,, 0 ,, ,, a, 
T = A  ,, ,, t 3 7, % 

Then the total number of trees in this class = V plne S 
plns T = (v plus s plns t) by Ala, = p by Ala - P. 

This gives the same result as before. 
Now if in the above case it so happens that v/x = s / j  - t /q  

then the three areas x, y, and z, are exactly similarly stocked, as 
regards the tree-classes in question, and we may write 

P = V b A!X = S by A/Y = T by A/Z. 
or, P = (V p Y us S) by A/ ( x plus Y) 
or, P = (V plns T) by A/ ( X plns Z) 
or, P = (8 plns T) by A/ ( Y plns Z) 

(Small letters may be written for capitals in the above six 
equations.) But if it be not a fact, that v/x = sly P t/z, then 

11 
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none of the above 6 equations s r e  necessarily tme, and unless it 
happens that one of the first three are true. none of the laat three 
can he true, aud vice vers6. The truth of the 4th depends on the  
t ru th  of the 3rd, that of the 5th on that of the 2nJ, and that of the  
6th on the 1st. I n  any case, what the object of these complica- 
tions is, is not apparent. 

Suppose we take a forest of 10 square miles, and value one 
square rnile, then if we divide the area into two portions,-5 
square miles of teak-prodncing, and 6 square miles devoid 
of teak,-then, if the 3 square mile of teak area valued con- 
tains 300 teak trees, the wl~ole teak area should contain 6 by 2 
by 200 trees = 2,000 trees. And since i t  has been ~ h o w n  by 
valuation surveys that the remainiug area has no teak, the whole 
area c o n h i u ~  ~resumahly only 2.000 teak trees. 

To assume that the whole area contains 4,000 teak trees, o n  
the grounds that a specially selected teak area contained 400 teak 
trees to the square mile, is obviously as wrong as to aasume 
that the whole area contained no teak trees. because another 
specially selected area of the forest contained none. I n  this case, 
as the two areas valued are eqnal in extent. the mean of the two 
r e s u l t  will give 400 trees (800 plus 0)  (112 = 400). Were the  
areas not equal, this would not be the case. 

Again, we have no more right to take the mean of 400  
and 800 than of 400 and 0, to obtain a more reliable result. 
Whether or not we deliherately discard a portion of the  
valuation surveys ou the grounds that they are not represen- 
tative, there is but one true result obtainable for a forest, 
whether i t  be obtained by a cumhersome, piecemeal process, o r  
by more ordinary methods, and there is no method of taking 
means, which can give a differeut aud true result. A knowledge 
of this simple fact would save lnucll useless labour. 
MANDALAY : C. M. HODGISON. 
January Sla t  1898. 

Cultivation of the Nipa Palm 
Undr r  advice fro111 (lolone1 F. W. Snell, Administrator of 

this State, I have the honour to trouble you with a request that  
you will kindly s11pply me with information regarding the 
mode of cultivation and utilization of the Duni Palm (Nipa 
fruticans. Hooker's El. Br. Ind. Vol. V1-p. 424.) and also 
where its seeds can be obtained. 

1 have received n l e ~ t r r  from the Conservator of Forests, 
British Burma, regarding the palm in question in which he writes 
"The Lloni-palm grows in creeks and estuaries and prefers 
' brackish water ; i t  groivs luxuriantly in all the Irrawaddy deltac, 
' and around the estuaries of the Sittang and Salween rivers." 
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The Dictionary of Economic Products of India (Vo1.-V.- 
p. 430) gives some uses, but not the mode of cnltivation. Will 
you plerrse therefore kindly s:~pplj- me with .fuller information 
about the palm. as the Administrator of our State desires to make 
a large plantation of the Duui-palm on creek ant1 river banks. 

*JAI KRISHNA J.. 
CUUTOR OF FOBESTS, 

Porbander State. 
-- - - 

Note. -The seed 01 t6e Ni a palm is very large, and, we imagine. gerrniuater 
4 7 .  Wa hbre no doubt gut  that the Sunderbans Forest Oficers r o a l d  
willingly rend d to Porbander to  our Correspondent, if asked to. Hun. B. 

Defoliation of Teak in the Central Provinces. 

The following additional information * regarding the def* 
liation of teak by a caterpillar during the growing season of 
1897 will be read with interest 

"The second flnsh of leaves of the teak have again been 
' entirely destroyed by the same caterpillar and all the teak forests 
' in the southern portion of the diptrict (Ilamoh, C. P.) present 
' (on 8th. September) a uniformly brown appearance, which 
'renders them easily recognisable from a great distance. Bnlbuls 
' a r e  apparently the only birds to eat this caterpillar, at  least 1 

have seen no others ; but I dnresap the cuckoos and the (Note 
'fantail flycatcher have also something to say iu the matter." 
furnished by Mr. R. U. Thompson, Extra Assistant Conservator 
of Foreets.) 

Since the date of the observations recorded in the preceeding 
note, the teak brought out a third flnsh of leaves, which flnsh 
was also similarly attacked in November; apparently, therefore, 
three generations of the insect may be produced during a single 
growing season of the teak. 

E. E. FERNANDEZ. 

An earlier note on thir rubject was published at page 325 of the Forester 
for August, 1881. 

~ F - O ~ B ' I U I A L  PAPERS & X N THILLIQE3NUBI. 

Mechanical Tests of Pyinma Wood. 

REPORT BY PBOBESSOB W. C. UNWIN, F. R. S. 
The plank dealt with, which wtre about 23 inches thick and 
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rather ex~eptionally dry (as the wetness test shows) is described u 
the timber of Lag~atrarniu Flos-Regincs, or Pyinma. The colonr 
of the wood is brown or light walnut. 

A block, weighing 599.3 grams., was tested for density. 
The specific gravity was 0.669 and the heaviness 41-71 Ibs. per 
cubic -foot. - 

Some shavings dried in an oveu at about 180" I?. for eleven 
hours showed the amount of moisture in the timber to be 13.77 
per cent mkoned on the weight of the dry wood. 

$ b r i n g  Teat.-Two tests were nnde : (a)  with shearing 
plane about paralled to the a n n n ~ l  rings, ( b )  with the shear- 
ing plane about at  right angles to tho annual rings. 

(a) Block 6%. 
Dimeusions. 1.935 bv 2,036 inches. 
Area sheared, 3.939- inches. st Shearing load, 3,588 1 . 
Shearing stress, 910.8 Ib. per sq. inch = 0.407 ton8 

per sq$n;l. 
ock 69d. 

Dimenslone, 1.986 by 1'980 inches. 
Area sheared, 3 930 s . inches 9 Shearing load, 2,349 b. 
Shearing stress, 597.7 lb per sq. inch = 0.267 tons 

per sq. inch. 
Mean shearing resistance, 754 Ib., or 0'337 tons per 

sq. inch. 
T'vanraerre Test.-Two tests were made with rectangular 

bars on a span of 45 inches.- 
Bar 69s.-Width, 3.503 inche~ Bar Gab,-Width, 3.629 inches 

Depth, 2.692 ,, Depth, 2.607 ,, 

Both Bua broke b~ kedoa ,  

Lod at oantre, 
in pound8 

0 ... 
2M) ... 
WO ... 
760 ... 

LOW ... 
1,250 .- 
1;WO ... 
1,760 

Laad at oentre. 
in ponndr 

2,OOo ... 
2 , ~ o  ... 
2,600 ... 
3,000 
3,500 . . 
3.980 ... 
4,000 
4,388 

De%eotiona, in inch-. 

69a. 1 69b- 

DeReotionr ia 
inoha. ' 

o.d& 
0'170 

0.362 

0.6% . . . . .  

V569 

0%7 . . . . . .  
&k& . . . . . .  . . . . . .  

0-ios 
0.212 
0.188 
0.368 
0.451 
0.526 
0.672 

0077 
0.738 
0987 
1.036 
1956 . - 
1.480 

Bmka 
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The following are the results reduced :- 

Compresrion Terl.-Two tests were made : - 
Block 699.- Din~eusious, 2,452 by 2.499 inches. 

Height, 6.55 inches. 
Area crushed, 6.128 sq. inches. 
Crushing loatl, 16.91 tons. 
Crushing stress, 2.759 tons per sq. inch. 

Block 69f.-Dimensions, 2.418 by 2.490 inches. 
Height, 6.50 inches 
Area crushed, 6.02U sq. inches. 
Crushing load, 16.68 tons. 
Crushing stress, 2.765 tons per sq. inch. 

Both specimens broke fairly by shearing. The mean crush- 
ing resistance is 2.762 tons per sq. inch. 

Considering that tbe wood is not very heavy, its strength 
is good. 

11th November, 1896. 

(Annual Report of Imperial Institute 1896-97.) 

Illulge of Ytrm, in 
pounds 

0 to 2,000 

0 to 2,600 

Bar. 

Oh ... 
09b ... 
Maan ... 

Co-efficient of 
Elasticity. 

Preliminary Report an two Burmese Turpentines. 
RY PROFESSOR HENBY E. ARMSTRONG. F. R. S., &o. 

Lb. per 
sq. m. 

1,312,500 

1,126,400 

218,950 

Large samples of Pinus klrasya and Pinus Merkusii have 
been rmived  Ly me through the kind offices of the Imperial 
Institute, and the following are the results arrived at by their 
preliminary examination :- 

Tbe crude turpentine from P i n ~  khasya was a grey, thick 
pasty mass, contaiuing a quantity of small pieces of wood. That 
from Pinur Merkurii was ]nore flvid and cleaner in appearance. 

By distilling with steam, 1 separated about 131100th~ of its 
weight of oil from the Pinus kl~arya turpentine, and nearly 
IQ/lOOths from the Pinus Merkusii turpentine. On a previous 
~ocaaion, 1 obtsined nearly 11 per wst. of oil from a esmplo 

TOM .per 
rq. In. 

685-8 

602.4 

644'1 

Co-efficient of Trans- 
verse Strength. 

Poundr. 

11,355 

12,037 

11,698 

Tous. 

6.07 

6 1 7  

6.22 



of the first-named tur~entine. I imagine that the present s u p  
ply of turpentine was collected nnder less favourable conditions, 
and that some oil was lost by evaporation in the case of the sample 
now nnder examination. 

The original turpentine and the distilled oil in each case 
have a veq  slinht but agreeable odour, which is even less pro- 
nounced than txat of French turpentine and distinctly charac- 
teristic altllougb indescribahle. The two oils are very similar 
in this respect. 

I am satisfied that the oil from Pinus khasya is identical with 
that which I received from the Colonial and Indian Exhibition 
and examiued several years ago, and which I was then led to 
believe carne fro~xl the salxle tree. 

The rxt-imin~tion of oils of this description, with a view to 
deteruiiue their preciae composition, is a matter of great diEculty, 
and we are but beginning to discover methods. From the experi- 
ments I have been able to make thus far, I am satisfied that 
the oil from Pinrrs klrasya is strictly compilrable with French 
oil of tnrpentine, thns confirming the opinion 1 arrived a t  several 
years ago. 

The oil from Pinus Nerkusii is very similar to that from 
Pinur khaqa. 

Like French oil of turpentine, both these oils distil within 
a very narrow range of temperature, near lo 165" C., bat the 
oil from Pinus khasya appears to contain a somewhat larger 
proportion of somd constituent of higher boijing point. 

The two oils are very nearly alike in relative density, oiz..- 

At 20' C. P.  kliasya , P .  Merkwii - 
.8617 -8610 ' 

They both turn the ray of polarised light to the right, the 
so-called specific rotatory power being,- 

P.  klraqYa -- P. Mmkwii 
+ 36"28 + 31"45 

The rotatory power of French turpentine is practically always 
about 36'. Moreover, the Pinua khasya oil now examined 
agrees with that I previously obtained from British Burma in 
this respect. 

Practictrlly, French oil of tnrpentine aud that from P i n w  
klrusyu exactly corresporld in properties. The difference between 
t h ~  oils fro111 the L W O  Hurmese turpeutiues is of such a kind os 
to be of no practicnl consequrnce-they are essentially similar, 
and tho slight difference is due to the presence, in one or the 
other, of solxie subst;~oce hesides the chief constituent. 

1 alrl at present iucliued to thiuk thnt the oil from Pinw 
Metkusii may be the more uniform. I t  will be my endeavour 
to thoroughly examine the two oils in comparison with French 
tnrpentiue, ad, g' porsible, to discover their exaat nature., . 



Meanwhile, I may say that both oils are of the highest qual- 
ity, and that 1 believe they wonld serve every purpose for which 
oil of turpentine (French or American) is used. They even 
compare favourally with the French oil, which is the highest 
quality in the market. 

- 

The resin left on distilling off t11e oil would also, I believe, 
be nvailal~le for all purposes for which ordinary resin is usel. 

There is no reason, 1 venture to think, why India should not 
obtain whatever turpentine is required from native sources, if the 
industry can be developed and the cost of carrizge be not too 
great. 

I hope later on to submit a more detailed report, if I should 
be snccessful in devising methods of separating the constitneuts 
of the oils ; and, in any c:r3e, to obtain results of considerable 
reientific interest which lnay throw light on the, at present, ob- 
scure relationship between the various oils of the turpentine class. 

1 l th March, 1896. 

(Annual Report of Imperial Institute 1896-97.) 

Review of Forest Administration in British India 
for the year, 1895-96 

BY B. BIBBENTBOP 0. L E, INSPEOTOR-ORNERAL OF FORESTS. 

Our usual yearly acc~unt  of the Inspector-General's snmmsry 
comes unfortunately rather late, but in spite of its lateness we 
think there is mnch that is important to record. 

Area. During the year 1,544 sqnare miles were added in 
the Bengal Presidency, 1.086 in Madraq, and 199 in Bombay. 
There were 618 sqnare miles of exclusions chiefly in the Central 
Provinces, so that the total aren of Reserved Forest at the 
end of 1895-96 (June 80th) stood a t  76,482 sqnare miles. The 
area of Protected forest wag 8,347 sqnare miles and that of 
Unclassed forest 27,682 sqnare miles, making a total of 112,511 
square mile9 of all categories. 

Forest Settlement wae carried on more briskly during the 
year, especially in the Punjab, Burma and Madma, but in most 
provinces the work is nearly completed. 

The Forest Survey continues to shew good work and the 
usual map recording progress is appended to the Review, the red 
patches on which shew the work of the year. The area surveyed 
waa 5,677 sqnare miles and the total now completed is 39,097 
square milee. On the Subject of Warking Plans, Mr. Ribbentrop 
8878 i 
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"Of the total area nnder the control of the Forest D e p a r t  
' ment, which a t  the close of the year stood a t  78,474 square 
'miles. workiog-plans were actually in force over an area of 
' 10,670 square miles, or 14 per cent. of the whole. Moreover, 
' fol. a further area of more than 15,000 sqnare miles, working- 
'plans were nnder preparation, so that it is evident that the next 
' few years will largely increase the area of forests worked ander  
'carefully considered plans of working. Dnring the year nnder 
'review, 15 working-~lans, dealing w ~ t h  an area of 1,495 square 
'miles, were eanctioued by Local Governments, raising the 
'total nn~xlber of plans in force from 50 to 64, whilst 11 plans, 
' dealing with 1,670 square miles, were submitted to the Inspec- 
t tor-General of Forests for his professional opinion. 

'The North-Western Provinces and Ondh continue to hold 
'the foremost place in this branch of administration, showing an  
' area of 59 per cent. of the total brought under sanctioned work- 
' ing, whilst ilnportanc plans for some 1,000 square miles, were 
' either completed or nearing completion a t  the close of the year. 
LExcelleut progress has also been made in the Southern Circle 
'of the Central Provinces. In  Madras and Bombay the control 
' of working-plans does not lie with the Government of India, and 
' it is not known how far the plans referred to in the reports and  
'forms have been sanctioned by the Government. But it wonld 
appear that in Madras better progress was made than in the  

'previous year, and that in Bombay a good deal of work was 
'done in all three Circles. The high cost of completed plans in 
' the  Kanara Division of the Southern Circle, Rs.' 545 to 
' Rs. 649 er square mile-is remarkable. I n  Sindh it bas been 
' realized t g a t  the forests have in rnany instances been overworked, 
'and the long delayed formation of a workingplan diviaion is 
' a  most satisfactory step." 

Communications and Buildings. The following account will 
be read with interezt, and especially the part relating to forest 
tramways. I t  is not clear whether it has been suEciently consi- 
dered in the calculations, which are in some cases against the 
use of the tramway, that the use of carts is in some of the loctllities 
nearly impossible, that very often the number of available carts 
is very small con~pared with that required ; ~ n d  that i t  may often 
happen that if carts were used, much Inore expensive roads would 
have to be made. Thus, in Striharikota, the soil is a deep loose 
sand most difficult for carts ; there are no, or almost no roads, 
and the forest being nearly quite separated by w a b r  from the 
agricultural country, carts wonld be difficult to procure in nnm- 
bers sufficient for the carriage of the wood. 

Again. in Cuddapah f Ballip:~lle ? ) and in the Anamalais the 
countrj  is difficult, and road aorli wonld be expensive if tracks 
suitable for the carriage of lleavy loads had to be made. I n  thr 
Gasuarina plantations of Nellore, the use of carts would be almost 
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impossible, and like Strihnrikota, the soil is a loose sand. Another 
year we may hope to I ~ n v s  a p:~rngrapli devoted to wire tram- 
wars : in onr opinion wire is the mrthoc! of transit of the future, 
ouly we must get tile latest im~~roveri arrangements from Enrope 
or America instead of pnttinp u p  more or less rough apl~liances 
as bas sometimes been done. We believe that wire is ~ n u c l ~  used 
in Ceylon and it is certclinly used on the Nilgiri CoEee estates : i t  
ongbt to be excellent for forest works, especially if the gradients 
can be managed so a not to be too steep. 

" On tbe corrstruction 2nd upkeep of commnnications a total 
'expenditure of Rs. 1,43,800 was incurred, of w1ric.b Its. 51.100 
' wpre spent on new roads. Only in Bengal, the NortL-\Vestern 
'Provinces and Outll~, and in Madras vere important new road- 
'works undertaken, expenditnre in the re~naining provinces being 
'but s~nall. Rupees 92,700 were spent on repairs to existing 
'ro:tdz, the heaviest exprnditure being, ns usual, in the North- 
'\Vestern Provinces and O~rdh (Rs. 43,000), where extetlsive 
'annual repairs to the roads itre required, withont wbich produce 
'cannot be brought out of the forests. The construction of tram- 
' ways for the carriawe of produce from the forests to the markets 
'bas  not been devJoped to any great extent, there being at 
'present only sdme 32 miles of such lines, of which only 211 
'miles have been laid. Moreover, where such works bave been 
'constructed, they have not always proved co~nmercially snc- 
'cessfnl as  compared with the o rd i~~a ry  merns of transport ubtain- 
'able locally. Thus, in Madras, the Aoarnalni tramway in the 
'South Coimbalore District, which has been kept n , since 
1 ~ ~ 8 9 - ~ ~ ,  is wleolated to have resulted in a net toss to bovern- 
' ment of Hs. 22,000. Tbe cost of carriage by the tramway is 
'He. 1-6-1 per ton per mile, whilst by carts it is estimated to be 
' He. 1-0-8 per ton rr mi'e* 

The capital on which depreciation 
'and interest is year y deducted wonld, however, seem to include 7 
'miles of tramway, of whioh 4 mile* only are at preseut laid, and 
' it is probable that when the lead is longer the tramwny will 
'show a ~ ro f i t .  Similarly, in the case of the Cnddnpah trumwuy, 
'the working of which rtill shows a slight los~,  out of 8 milea of 
'lioe ~urchased only 14 mile seem to have been luid. 

'The Casurrina Plantation Range tramway in Nellore bas, 
'on the other Land, proved a complete success during tbe 11 
'years in which it has been working, and the net profit to 
'Government during this period is estimated to have been Rs. 
'23,600, In Chnnqa Manga, where a tramway 4 miles in length 
'bas been working for some 17 years, the cost of carriage of tuel 
'by tramway has been much tbe same us it would have been had 
'country warts, paid a t  prevailing rates, been employed. But the 
'number of local carta is quite insufficient for the work, others 
'would have to be imported from elsewhere and the rate3 wonld 
' certainly rise. 

13 
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'The following statement ves pnrticulars of the forest tram- si 'ways at present working in odia, and an endeavour hae been 
'made to oontrast the cost of carringe per 100 maunds b the 
various tramways, with that by other means of transport o tain- 

'able in the same locality " :- 
Z: 

- 
I 
-- 
Total length 

of 
h m w n y .  

-- 
4 miles .. 

-- 
bf milea .. 

-- 

65 milcc .. 

-- 

4 milas .. 
. . 

7 miles (4 
miles m d  
b furlongs 
only hid). 

6 

work in^ crpen. 
see per 100 Nde. 

per milo. 

- I - - - - - -  

Re. 0.14.3 (in- 
clndea iuterevt 
a t  4 per cent. 
O I I  cnpibal out- 
lay, o.tirnnted 
vnlue of ure.ir 
nnd tear nnd 
working ex. 
pensea). 

Re. 1-0.1 (in. 
eludes depw- 
ciation on c0.t 
of rnil mnterinl 
a t  10 per cent). 

Re. 1-0.10 (in. 
cluden icterest 
on capittl nt 4 
per cent. and 6 
per cent. for 
wear and tear). 

(n)Re. 1-lO.O(ln- 
cludes interest 
on crpitnl at 4 
per cent. andti 
per cent. for 
r c a r  und tear). 

Re. 1-4-10 (in. 
cluder in1cre.t 
on c.lpit.11 nt 4 
per c e ~ ~ t .  a ~ ~ d  6 
pcr cent. for 
wear and tear). 

- 
C w t  of car- 
riage of 1W 
mds. p e r  mi le  

by other. 
means rn 

sirnilnr 
locnlitiu. 

Re. 0.10-11. 

Cart transport  
pay- o rl I y 
where emall 
q11:tntitlea of 
timber are to 
be brourht 
from scxttor. 
ed fellingn, 

Re. 1.63. 

Re. 1-26. 

Re. S-1-5. 

5 

zz!z 
rpr mllo. 

Rs. 

6,955 

9.22'2 

-- 

4,295 

- 
10,489 

-- 
5,261 

4 

Motlve-power. Gauge. 
Dewriptlon, 

a r ~ d  
ae lght  of mila. 

16 inch 

2 feet 

2 feet 

2 feet 

2 feet 

Change Manga. 

Onrfnce level ; no Bullocks. 
pr~parn t ion  r e  
quircd for laying. 
ttam, the . l ~ r e r -  
tiftn of whicll la 
c l ~ u n ~ c d  ae re. 
quired. 

Andamanr. 

@reel, 18 lbs. per Mannnl labour 
ynrd. and draft  

nnimals. 

Briharikala. 

S h l ,  14 lbn. per 
yard, with ~ t e c l  
corrugated rleep- 
ers and wrougl~t 
ntcel chrnra 
rlvetod on full 
width of sleep- 
ern. 

Munun1 labour. 

K o t h p f a n t  Casuarina Platrtafinn. 

Steel. 14 lbs. per Bullocks. 
yard, wit11 meel 
cnrrugntcd sleep 
e n  and wrunglrt 
~ t c e l  chrura 
riveted on fr~ll  
width of sleep. 
ere. 

Anamalai. 

Steel, 14 lbs. per Ynnunl labour, 
ynrd, with steel 
corrllgat. d sleep- 
err nud wrousht 
rtccl chair* 
riveted on 1~111 
width of sleepers. 



Tbs nbma tnmwmy ms t s r l l  au ohtnlncd either through the Indh Office, M e s m .  Hln 
Pttg L Go, Bomtmy, or from Yesat.. John Fowler Q Co., I . d ,  whore -ts in Cdoutk 
lure an omce at No 89. Cllve Street. 

fa Complmtlvely high ratm due b grmbr erpenle of wwklng trmmway In hllly cc.untry. 
( I !  Infu-ahon not arrihbleur to the eomlanll.ely h h oost of workln#. D ubt lh 

apad I than r i l l  be d c l e n t  material or aumcient ateadylflemand to make the line pay. 
Fire Protectton.-'I'he year was rattler a bad one and 

many serious fire9 took place. Still, on ~ l l e  whole, the results 
were good. for out of 30,631 eq miles ~rtrmptetl, 27,909 were 
~trotected succes~ful l~ ; that is, 8.9 lter ce~lt  of the area was 
burnt. The cost of ~t~otection c*rlme to about i! pies per acre. 
On the txtuses of fire Mr. Kibbrutrop remarks :- 

.' ln the Bengal Presidenc?, 1,187 conflirgration.q occurring 
'in fire-protec-ted forests were attlibuted to intentional firin . 
' ln  the large m:ljority of cases tlris was not, it may be assume I , 
'done with malic~ous Intent, hut in orcler to obtain new groan 

V 

Costofarc 
&R. of 100 

Mda. psr:milr 
other 

meam h 
alrnl~ar 
mi-. -- 

'for purposes of sl~ikilr or through mere carelessness. I t  ki 
' astonishing how difficult it is to impress upon the uneducated 
'native mind the amount of damnge that is done by setting 
' light to a forest. They will not realize it, and it reqnirer 
' time and patience and help from tlje Revenue authorities to 
'educate the natives in this respect and to eradicate inherited 
habits ; bnt it is evident from the constant increase of the 
areas which in most provinces escape being burnt without rpe- 
cia1 means of protection, that considerable progress bas been 
made in tesching the necessary respect for forest property. 
Exemplary punishments are needed only where malice has 
' been proved. ' 

Grazing.-An interesting table gives the areas open and 
c l o d  during the year, from which we gather that of all clnsaes of 
f o r d ,  totalling 112,511 square miles, 33,316 were closed to all 
animals and 38,419 to browsing animals only. The Inspector- 
b e d  explains how extremely liberal in the Governmeat 

4 

Dsrcrlptlom, 
d ~otire-pm. 

h=w. 
m'JP 

weight of rdn. 

5 

CPpiw 

O$Y 
mila 

--- 

6 

Working expen. 
am per IW ~ d e .  

p" 

7 mIlfm & 11 
d o  pa. 
w ~ t l  
Irid, ths 
mmbda 
L l w d r a  
ha rm. 
w 

---- 
CIIddppaA 

.. X f e d  (d) Rs. 44-8 in- Rn 8-49 Sbel. 10 I& per 
y.rb 

on capital out- 
lay & 4 per 
-tr 

M m u J  labofll. 

lo& cut. 
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policy a9 regards grazing. in a table, which shows that while 
Rs. 15,04,000 were realized for grazing duriug the year ; 
nearly as mush, viz., Re. 14,30.000 were foregone. 

Heprnductio~r. The followi~~g are Mr. Ribbentrop's remarks 
on thi* suhject His renlurliq are followed by a note on the fire 

~~esricln i l l  Burma which is too long to rellro~lnce here b u t  
Q c l c l v n  a place to itself which r e  11o~le to give it later. 

" Our workinc-lllans prove that cnn-i~lerable attention is 
' paitl to the aI,j,lication of correct sylricultnral principles to 

our Indian foresta. The progress iu this direction has been 
' good, and the trentment under which the principal timher- 
' producing species most sncces~fully reproduce themselves is now 
'generally nnderstood The majority of officers iu the high pradw, 

and many of those who were educated at the Debra Forest School 
* occnpy themjelves with the study and solution of eylvicultural 
' problems to an extent quite unknown not so very many years 
' ago, when these stndies were, so to say, the monopoly of 
' a few officers in each Province. This growing interest in  
' sylvicultnr~l problems, the more general ant1 more scientifio 
' applications of the principles taught to our oficers during 
' their technical training may be ascribed to three main causes. 

' I n  the first instance there has been a considerable increase 
' in the numerical strength of Divisonal Officers, and in the 
' proportion of technically-trained men amongst them. 

The next reason is the great improvement which has 
' taken place both numerically nnd in general eficiency in the 
' India-trained staff, more especially in the Provincial and 
' Ranger services. This naturally has its effect on the lower 
' subordinate class, and the Divisional Officer is less a slave 
' of close supervision over the executive cl~rrying out of s!lvi- 
' cnltuml oper~~tions than he used to be, a t  a time not so far 
' back, when he had to personally snpervise each thinning, and 
' the marking-out of ench improvement or regeneration felling. 

' The third and by no means the least important cause is 
' found in the prepnration of working plans and the p re s~n t  
' ceatralization of t b e ~ r  criticism and control. Each of such 
' plans, or a t  least groups, which refer to forests of a similar 
'character, contain sylvicultu~al problems and proposals to 
'solve them by practical application ~f sound splvicultural 
' principles. No doubt sooner or later the valunhle information 
' now scattered through m:lny vol~lmes will result in mono- 
' graphs on the treatment of special distinct classes of forests. 
' In  the meantime we may well be bntisfied wit11 the general 
' progress made in the study of Indinn sylvicnlcure and its 
' practical application, and especially with the general inter2st 
' taken in this, the Forester's most important duty ; for 

though we have learned much there isstill mucl~ more to learn. 
' LYstu~1 reproduction is so gradual a ~ d  so few exceptional 
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'incidents occur, that i t  serves no practical pnrpoge to record 
' progress from year to year. The two main conditions which 
'are necessary to obtain a satisfatory reproduction are a per- 
' manent protection from fire and from grazing whilst reprodue 
' tion ia actually in progress." 

Outturn.--The total outturn of the forests in the whole of 
British India for 1895-96 was 

Gnuemmmt. Purchasers.  ,qL,,+?>? , 
Timber c. ft. 6,2213.099 40.1 94,745 'JO;, -=' h l 3  A L, 

-gz  42.0 
Fuel C. ft. ... 18,264,220 9fl.71i3.705 

q7t 
Bamboos No. . . . l1,092,111 1.29.461.778 3 3 . b 1 8  I ! P 

Minor Produce Rs. 1,20.529 33,66,978 \ 3" . 
In  addition to the above, protluce, etc, of the following --?;P. F 1 

so T 
value was given away free : -, i l  _ 

Rs. !,, 1, 
q 0 J  , , : ' : 

Timber ... 3,09,630 ,c 
Fuel ... 11,10,3.50 ,., I ,) 

1 n * ' -  
1 8  

Barn boos ... 1,C)4.(110 4 1 " , ,, ,, 

Minor Produce ... 2.99,560 , % : , '  b f l l  , 3 -  y? 

Grass and Grazing 16,87,100 i c ~ c ‘ "  -- 
Total ... 36,00,650 -- 

Finance.-The gross revenue of the year was Rs. 1.70,99,380; 
the net revenue Rs. 77,66,770 which amounts to 45.4 per cent. 
of the groCs revenlie, R little larger than in 1894-95 and to Rc. 69 
per s oara mil# of lal~d nnder forest control. 

'!be valtle of proclure given away .free wss Rs. 36,00,650 as 
before stated so that the net results of the year were 

Actual net revenue ... . . . 77,66,770 
Free grants and rights ... .. 36,00,650 -- 

1,13,67,420 
-- - 

Mr. Ribbentrup very properly remarks that " these facts show 
'the great valne of the Qoverninent forest estatee, apart from 
'the revenue realizell from them, in supplying the needs of the 
'surroouding population. " 

And yet no account is taken of the indirect advantage to 
the roontrp in having an assured tree or cheap supply of the 
rnaterirrl which i t  requires for everyday use. Man? forests are 
worked et only a very slight profit iriileed to the Government, 
but a very large indirect advantage to the governed. We should 
like to see a step further taken and the advantages which the 
popolation living near the forests possesserc, extended to that which 
brs no forest near at hand. If the 'fuel and fodder' acheme 
proposed by Dr. Voelcker were extended to the lurge areas of 
rlose provincee whose forests are in large Blocks only, on their 



outskirts, we might hope that the result would eventually be the 
restoration to the land of the immunse quantity of manure now 
used as fuel. 

3xperimentr.-we reproduce the fol!owing extracts on the  
resin industry and the india rubber plantations : 

"An attempt was nrade to extend the resin works, which 
'have proved entirely saccessful in the hill forests of the Jannsar 
Division, to the "ichir " trees grown in the Saharunpnr Division. 

'The amount of resin ielded by these trees growing somewhat 
'out of their natural b abitrrt was found to be so small that the 
'attempt was abandoned. The comparative absence of resin in 
' trees of the same species, which produce an abundance at higher 
'elevations close by, is a fnct worthy of notice. F u ~ t h e r  experi- 
' ments will be carried out in regard to this and will also be un- 
'dertaken in order to ascertain the comparative yield of the 
rnbber-trees in different localities. Wit hout bnch precautions 

' large sums of money ma be frittered away. t 'The Cjhardnar rub er plantation in Assam was enlarged 
'by a few acres only. It covers an area of 2,163 acres, and has 
' been a complete success so far as the propagation of the rnbber- 
' tree (Ficus elastics) is concerned. 

'The best method of propagation has been found to be by 
' raising plants from seed in nurseries, where they are transplanted 
' two or three times and kept until they are some 12 feet high. 
' They are thrn planted out in mounds and are high enough to 
' be out of the reach of deer, which destroy s m ~ l l  young eeed- 
' lings. Rubt~er-trees may also be n~ised from cuttings, but so far 
'the information at present available tends to show that the 
'plants thus raised are not so hardy, and that they do not throw 
'down aeriul roots nearly so quickly as the plants ruised from 
seed, and that consequently they take much longer to develop 

'and a t  any given age yield less rubber. 
' Experiments have nlso been made of placting out the young 

' robber in the forks of trees, a method which has the advantage 
'of at once placing them out of the reach of their great enemies, 
' ele~hants  and deer, and of giving them the necessary light over- 
' head without the necessity of making extensive and expensive 
' clearances in the evergreen forests. These experiments have 
'usually failed, principally, it is thought, besuse too often the 
plants were placed in the forks of sound trees. In many cases 
sufficient nourishment was provided to keep them alive, but no 
inducement was offered to establish a connection with the soil. At 
is a matter of regret that the experiment was abandoned and that 
the forest was cleared for a regular extension of the ~lantation, 
instead of trying to induce tbe plants established in the forks of 
trees to connect themselves with the soil. Furtlier experinrents 
' seem desirable in this direction. The young plants should, how- 
' ever,be placed in unsoupd or girdled trees, or some device, such 
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'aa hollow bamboos filled with vegetable monld should be 
' arranged, so as to enable the robber roots to develop aod reach the 
' ground. Once they have d ~ n e  this their subseqoeot satisfactory 
' growth is assured, and it is evident that this method, merely neces- 
'sitsting the killing ont of a few practically valnelese trees, most 
' be infinitely cheaper than opening out belts in the evergreen forests 
' and the cleariog thereof for several years, the building of monnds, 
'and the raising of large plants. I t  has been estimated that, with the 
'experience gained from past experiments aad failnres, it is pos- 
'sible to plant up an acre with ruhber raised from seed at a cost 
not exceeding Rs 40 per aore ; and this may be muoh less if 
grass land is operated opon. 

' Fifty robber-trees, planted out in 1874, had in 1895, a t  
' the age of 21 years, an average height of 78 feet and an aver- 
' age girth of 18 feet at the base. Trees 15 years old were found 
' to have an average height of 64 feet with a girth of 9 feel. 
' It remains, however, to be proved whether the pltrotation will 
' prove a finaocial success or not. 

' f i p o r l r  of Fotest-Produce.-The followiug table gives the 
' amonnta and value of varions articles exported from India doring 
' the year :- 

I I 

AA:?z,fI 1890.91 to In 1895-96. I Total. I Per ton. 

QUANTITY IN TOSS 01 
20 CtVT.; IN  THE CASE 

OF TEAK CUBIC TONY. 

Cmstehooc ... ... 
Lac- ... ... 

Button ,.. ... 
Shell ... 
Stick and othei'kinds ... 

Lac-dye ... ... 
Sandal-woad, ebony and other 

arnemental aoode. ... 
Cntch end gambier ... ... 
?.lyrabolams ... ... 
Teak ... ... ... 
Cordamom8 ... ... 

VALBATTOY AT PORT 
OP SIlIPMwNT IN 

1895.96. 

Total in 1895.96 ... 
,, 1894-95 ... 

Re. 

1,375 
5,503 

76 
9 

Information 
ahle 

... ... Difference in 1895-96 ... 1 -770 +56.16,836 
I 

9,250 (j:'l86 3 i  96,106 
41,652 50,001 40,45,59S 
50,361 63,516 67,09,711 

123 63 1,95,714 

1,948 
8,134 

53 
q 

not avail- 

3~,29.8901 
1,46,31,1661 

75,634 
1,705 

9.37.759 
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The Inspector-General notes that the past ten yeam have 
seen the exporls of forest produce more than dout)led in value 
as is shown hy the followins comparison :-- 

Value of exports in 18h5-36 ... Rs. 1,7l,oO 000 
Ditto 1893-96 ... ,, 3,50,00,000 

Education.-It is noted that 11 officers joined the Department 
during the year from (!oopers Hill ; and that there were 83 
studenta at Dehra Dun. 

We will new conclude by qnoting Mr. Ribhentrop's remarks 
on the Forest Administration in native States. We regret, as 
last year, to see Travancore omitted from reference, also Hyder- 
abad, Kolhapur, Mohurbhnnj and others which have com- 
menced forest conservancy. I t  would surely not be di6cnl t  
to obtain in!ormation regarding these, even though the States 
do not issue printed Annual Reports. 

" Copies of the For.~st Administration Rejmrts were received 
' from the Mysore, Kashmir, Jodhpore, nnd J e ~ j ~ o r e  Native State*. 
' In  Mysore, Mr. L. Ricketts, who retired towards the end of 
' 18!16, was replaced by Colonel Campbell-Walker. Owing main- 
' ly to a slackness in demand for sandal-wcod, the forest revenue 
'in this State decreased slightly as compared with the resnlts of 

189495, but, on the other hand, the area of the "State Forests" 
'was increased by 141 square miles ; while a commencement 
' was made toward systematic mallapemen! by starting ennmera- 

tion of sandal trees in all the districts. I t  is observed that the -. -- -~ 

' question of forming fnrther considerable areas into " Reserves " 
'and "State Forests" is being considered by the Durbar, that 
'some little pro ress was made in preliminary surveys of ressrv- 
'ed areas, but t f at a large amount of work still remains to be 
'carried out as regards demarcation and forest-settlements before 
'any great progress can be made in the preparation of work- 
' ing-plans. 

' I n  Kaehmir the net revenue rose from Rs. 3,39,00@ to 
' Rs. 5,86,363, this large increase being due to an extension in the 
'departmental sleeper works. Excellent progress has also been 
'made in the estimation of forest areas, in demarcation and in 
'boundary surveys, and the Government of India view with 
'satisfaction the great advance made in the mana ement of 
' the forests during the past five years of Mr. McDone 8 1's admin- 
' istration. At the same time it is trusted that the im~ortance - - -  ~. 

'of taking measures to ascertain the permanent yibilitiof these 
' very valuable deodar forests will not be lost sig t of. 

'The forest administration in Jeypore and Jodhpore con- 
' tinues to be satisfactorily carried out, though the number of 
' browsers shown as grazing in the open forests in Jeypore seems 
' to  be somewhat excessive, as the figures given in Forms Nos. 
' 84 and 56 show that 78,000 acres of forest were grazed over 
' by 158,083 of these animals. Concerning forest conservancy 



in States that do no not issue printed Administration Reporb, 
' i t  is to be noticed that Mr. Thompson, lately Conservator of 
' Forests in the Central Provinces, has been appointed to the 
'charge of the Sirmur State forests, and that the preparation of 
'simple working-schemes for the numerous small States sur- 

rounding Simla has been commenced." 

District Gardens in the Central Provinces. 
Report for 1896-97. 

It is noticeable that so mnch ,interest is taken in sarden 
and arboricultural work in the Central Provinces. ~ ' ro ;h  the 
Heport bafore us it appears that there are gardens in nearly all 
Districts, all apparently doing good work, heside- s ecial gardenm 
a t  Pachmarhi and in the Mabarajbayh, Nagpore. !hey i l l  seem 
to be able to pay a considerable portion of the expenditure on 
them, and on the whole. the Revenue of the gardens for the year 
referred to was Ha. 6,138, the Expenditure being Hs. 11,453. 
Doubtless, the difference represents much indirect good dne in 
the improvement of gardening, chiefly of vegetables, through- 
out the Province. To us Forest Officers, there is not very 
much of interest except the account of the pro a ation of 
Pgg, said to have been recommended by LbColoneP hmpbell,  
Conservator of Forestr, Madras." We presume Colonel C a m p  
bell-Walker is meant, but the procedure reads to us very mnch . 
like that which we remember to have used some 25 years ago in 
the propagation of the India-rubber fig in the Darjeeling Lower , 

Hills and which we believe wtre iuvented by Mr. Qustar Mana 
who was at that time engaged in starting rubber plantations in 
Assam. The following quotation desoribes the process :- 

.'A seed bed, 10 feet long by 24 feet broad should be 
prepared. The soil, which should first be well forked over to 
a depth of 18 inches, well pulverised, and mixed with sifted 
atable manure, should be as fo~lows-one of mould two 
of eand, one of ashes, one of mauure. A11 these materials 
should be sifted through a wire gauze sieve. The bed 

'shonld be raised 4 inches above the ground, and tbe 
'surface made pertectly level aud smooth. On the top of this 
' layer, 1 inch in thicknesr of stable manure and river sand in 
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equal proportions, should be eiftad, and over that a layer f inch 
' in  thickness of brick or tile dust also sifted. The dried fruit 
'should now be rubbed to powder between the hands, and theu 
' sifted and sown thickly over the brick dust After sowing the 

seed, a flat smooth piece of board shonld be gently pressed all 
'over the tied, tho snrtirce of which should be in this manner 
'made as level and smo6th as the surface of a billiard table. 
'The bed having been prepared and seed sown, it shonld be water- 
'ed. A small garden engine shonld be stationed close to the bed, 
'and a very fine spray must be allowed to sfall ently over the 
bed till it is well moistened. This can be done % y placing the 
thumb of the left band over the muzzle of the delivery pipe of 
' the engine. 

"lt  is essential that none of the aeed, which all lies on the 
'surface, shonld be washed away. A sheet of galvanised iron, or 
' any e&cient substitute, shonld now be placed about 6 inches above 
' the bed, so that no rain water may fir11 upon or injure the 
' surface of the Led, which must always be kept damp, and in dry 
' weather three or even four watarinb a day- lnily be necessary. 

"ln about ten days the yonng seed should germinate freely, and 
' i t  will be neceesary to admit sunlight for from tbree to six hours 
'daily. I n  cloudy weather the yonng plants may be exposed 
'freely all day, and a very light drizzle will not hurt thein ; but if 

the npper surface of the bad is once allowed to dry or is broken 
up by the heavy rains, the young planta will perish. The pardeu- 

'er in charge, who should be a trustworthy man, shonld be directed 
to remove the covering of the bed morning and evesing, and 
' give the young plants a free ellowance of sunshine daily. 

".Several nurserv beds should now be ~ r e ~ u r e d .  Thev 
should -be heavily d n u r e d ,  and 4 inches of tbe'suifhce made df 
sifted soil. As, in the case of a seed bed, a &tL inch sifted 
' brick or tile dust will be found necessary. into these nuraery 
' bedr delicate yonng seedlings shonld be caretully pricked out 
' 1 foot apart with a porcupine quill or a strip ot bamboo when 
' i t h  inch in height. In these nursery bede the young plants 
' should remain till 3 feet high, and then be planted out perma- 
' riently 40 to 60 feet apart in pits 3 feet by i3 feet." 

Mr. Stephen, the Superintendent of the Xagpur Gardena re- 
ports adiiliculty found in propagating thn Jlahua ( B a s t a  hijolia) 
from seed and recommends the following procedure: "pots were 
'filled with equal parts of leaf niould and sand and half part soil, 
'the seeds were sown in tho pots, very little water being given at 
' eaoh watering. " H e  says "Mahua cannot stand re-potting, and 
' wheu the plant has to be planted out permanently, the pot has 
' to be buried in the ground. " This seems to point to the 
advisability of using bamboo baskets. We h o p  blr. Stephen 
will continue to record the result of his experience in forest tree 
caltivation. ior hie hints may be of great use. 
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V!-SHIZCAR AND TRAVH)L. 

The Hill route from Mussoorie to Simla. 

I have occasionally seen in the " Pioneer," and I think 
other papers, enqniries about this route, which is, or should be, 
a fwonrite one with officers on their wap to or retnrning from 
Simla who wish to see a little of the Hill country and do 
a little ehikar on the way. I t  is strange that a route formerly 
so much frequented should of late have fallen so much intn disuse 
and that difficulties should be found by those who wish 
to know what accommodrrtion there is along it. In Newman's 
"Railway Guide " there is, or nsed to be, an itiner,~ry which 
is misleading and to a great extent wrong. As, therefore, I 
made tbe journey in the spring of 1895 and as I am well ac- 
quainted with the eastern part of the country traversed, I think 
it may be not uninteresting to put on record a few noter on 
the snbject. 

The wav to Muesoorie is well known. travellers leave the 
train a t  ~ r r h i r a n ~ u r ,  travel by tonpa or dak bhari to Rajpur above 
Debra Dlin and ascend thence riding. or in jhampans, to Mussoo- 
rie. From Mussoorie to Chakratrr, tliere is an excellent bridle 
road, which leaves the Mall a little to tbe East of the Char- 
leville Hotel, and descends first through retty WOO Is of oak. 
rhododendrm, laurels, etc. and then throuJ fields or patches of 
scrub forest to (8 m.), the District Road Bungalow of Sainjni. 
There is no Khaosamah, so that travellers (who must previously 
obtain permission from the Superintendent of the Ddn) must have 
their own ~ervants and supplies. Thence the road descends, partly 
through cultivated lands, partly through forest of deciduous plains 
trees, to the suspension bridge over the Jumna. The valley ie 
veq  hot and between March and November it is advisable 
to cross it either early in the morning or late in the evening. 
Prom the Jnrnna the road ascends for about 14 mile to the 
Dak Bungalow at Lakhwar (16 miles from Muesoorie) where 
there is a Khaneamab who supplies food when required. The 
village of Lakhwar is interesting as an excellent specimen of hill 
architecture. There is a picturesque temple with a flagged court- 
yard. After Lakhwar, the road rises gradually round the some- 
what bare slopes of a mountain overlooking the Jumna, to a 
District Road Bungalow at Nagthat, where a magnificent view 
of the Snowy Range is obtainable in clear weather. The hnngalow 
i good and can be occupied, with permission of the Superin- 
tendent of the DSn, by travellers who have their own servants 
and provisions. After Nagthat, the road rises again through 
woods of pollarded oak and rbododendroo to the eqcellent as4 
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pretty little Dak Bungalow at Cbanranipani (11 miles from 
Lakhwar). This bungalow, where there is a IChansama and s n p  
plies are available, lies high op, at an elevation of about 7,500 
feet and has a fine view, tbough the Snowy Range is not so 
well seen ae i t  is from Nagthat. From Cbauranipani the road 
goes level for a while through oak forest, then descends for 
some distance and after rounding several spurs Inore or lws at 
a level, rises steeply over very hare steep hill sides to the crest 
of the ridge on whioh Chakrata is situated, descending spin 
to the point (called Charing Cross) where the bridle path 
from Kalsi joins it and a short distance further to the Dab 
Bungalow (Khansama and supplies) the very first bouse in the 
station, 11 miles from Chauranipani. Thus, travellers who use the 
Dak Bungalows will march (1) Muesoorie to Lokhwar 16 m. 

(2) La1;hwar to Cllaurarli 11 m 
(3) Cbaurani to Chskrerta 11 m. 

while those who prefer it, and have their own camp arrange- 
ments, can travel (1) Mussoorie to Sairljni 8 In. 

(2) Sainjni to Napthat 13 m. 
(3) Nagthat to Chakrata 17 m. 

Travellers who start from Mnssoorie can obtain baggage mules 
or coolies from tho bazar chaudhri, to go the whole distance. 

The Military Cantonment of (:hrtkrata lies on a long ridge 
aod the distance from the Dak Bungalow at one end to the 
beginning of the 1)ooban ascent or Morrow's Neck at the other, 
is about 2 miles. Chakrata is also reacl~ed direct from Salla- 
rrnpor by the fine military c a ~  t road (70 miles) the stop}-ing 
laces on the way being the following, only one being a regular 

bak  Bungalow. 
Miles 

Saharanpnr to Kalsia Canal Bnnpalow 
:,lily. Works Bungalow. 

Kalsia to Badshabibagh 10 9 ,  9 9  $ 9  

Badshahibagh to Fatehpnr 12  do. 
Fatehpur to Tilwari (Kalsi) 10 do. and { Dak Bungalow 
Tilwari to Saia 10 Mily. Works Bungalow. 
Saia to Korwa 8 do. 
Korwa to Chakrata 8 Dak Bungalow 
From Saia, however, there is the br~dle path already men- 

tioned which shortens the route by some 5 miles. 
The road from Chalxata on to Simla io practicnlly divided 

into three sections (1) from Chakrata throngh the Dritish terri- 
tory of Jaunsar-Bawar across the Tons to the boundary of 
the Simla Hill States jurisdiction ; (2) through the Hill States 
to Fagu on the great Sirnla-Tibet road, and (3) thence into 
Simla. In  the first section, the traveller must either camp or use 
the Forest Department Rest-houses ; in the recond he h4s UQ 
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alternative but to camp, for the rest-.honses, if ever they existed, 
have disappeared ; and in the t h i d  it is only one long march 
from the excellent and large Dak Bnnp~low at Fagn into Simla. 
In  the _first section, carriage is only obtainable from the villages 
with the help of the Forest Oficere, or, still better, with the 
assistance of a revenue peon obtained throngh the Assistant 
Magistrate a t  Chakrata who is also the Cantonment Magistrate of 
the Station. Indeed, all travellers, whether starting from Cihakrata, 
or entering the District from the West, are strongly recommended 
to write to the Cantonment Magistrate and obtain from him the 
necessary '. parwanas" nnd, if possible, the cervices of a peon. 
Otherwise, they may be delayed, a4 coolies will not ordinarily go 
more than one march and cannot he ohliped to do more. 
Trav~llers are also strongly advised to pav their coolies personally 
and, if pospihle, eep:irately. and not to malie their disbursements 
through their servants. for the hill-rnen will not put up with 
any levy of "ductnri" and will make complaints if not ful y 
and correctiy paid. In the ~econd and third eection~, there 
are regular halting places and at each of these there is a 
Chnudhri who is expected to provide carriage to the next, 
a t  fixed tariff rates, but as long notice as poosible has to be 
given him ro prevent delay. 

For the joorney through J~nnsa r ,  in former years, the 
old Simla road wae the regular ronte. This road, which is 
still opeu. though ver? steel) and very rough in places, leaves 
the present regular road at Deoban (5 m. from the Chakratn 
Dak Bungalow) descends from thence into the Binalgndh and 
climbs again to (2) Bandrauli, then follows the Tons river but 
high above it, till it fails to (3) Dharagadh, and thence, after 
crossing a high spur (Kanda village, descends to the Tons and 
follows it to (4) Tinni at the hridpe, I t  is a hot route and 
not very interesting, so that the traveller is strongly advised to 
travel by the '$Tons road," a fine bridle path maintained partly 
from District, partly from Forest funds, and passing through rome 
of the finest Himalayan scenery. 

On this road the regular marches are 
(1) Deoban 5 m. 
(2) Mnndali 13 m. or Lokar 19 m. 
(3) Kathian 8 or 6 miles. 
(4) Tiuni 12 miles. 

Prom Chakrata Dak Bungalow the road passes through the 
Cantonment for 3 miles and then ascends steeply, first through 
forest of oaks (Quercur ineana and dilotata), then along grassy 
hillsides and then again through forest of fir (Abies Smithiana 
and Webbiana) and oak (the kharshn Qutraur remecarpifolia) to 
tba Forest Rest house at Deoban. For the use of this and other 
Forest Rest houses, a plioation should be made previously to the 
Divisional Forest 0 d cer at Chakrata and dates arranged with 
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him, otherwise the traveller is liable to find them occupied by for- 
est officers or by other travellers. The Deoban Rest-house is an 
old one, built abont 1855. and for some time used as a Dak 
Bungalow, then, as it was no longer required for that purpose, it 

Owas taken over hv the Forest Department who have enlarged 
i t  and who maintain it as an important Forest centre. It is 
about 9,000 feat above the sea. From both the nonks of Deoban, 
' Chakrata View' to the south, knd 'Snow View' to the north, 
f i ~ e  views of the Snowy Range are obtainable and there are 
several interesting and prettv walks nnd rides in the forest 
around. The next march to M11nd:ili takes the traveller alonp: 
close to the main ridge of the water parting of the Tons and 
Jumna rivers throngh most bpautifr~l scenery with lovely views, 
the finest of all being perhaps that from the Karama pass 
(9,800 feet) at the top of the deecent to Mnndali, where 
there is a cornfortahle forest Rest-house. I t  does not lie on the 
main Tons road bnt on a branch from the ahove-mentioned pass, 
and the main road is re-pained hy either of two alternative lower 
roads. If the Mondali honse sl~onld be occupied, the T ~ k a r  but 
on the main road a little fnrtber on, can be nsed instead. 
Mundali lies in one of the finest pieces of Deodar forest 
in the hills and t,be 6rs and oaks close hy are of enormous 
size and great heioht. From Mundali or Lokar to Kathian the 
road winds ronnd the spnrs at the head of the Dharagadh 
valley pnrtlv throngh forest. but chiefly throunh cultivation 
or grassv pastnre lands. At Kathian is another forest rest-house 
bidden in deodar forest but with a fine view. I t  lies a t  the 
head of the Dharmigadh vallev leading into the upper Tons, 
across which are seen the Rik~hin and ( hansil ranges of 
Tehri-Garhwal. From Kathian, two roads descend to Tiuni 
a t  the Tons hridge (3,000 feet ) ; the chief, the main road, 
and the moqt interest,ing, going down the Dharmigadh through 
forests of long-leaved Pine ta the Tons at Maindrot (a foot- 
bridge), and then down alone; the Tons to the bridge al- 
lowing a fine view of the meeting of waters of the Pabar 
with those of the Tons ; the other. rather shorter, but narrower 
and less pretty, going over the hill and down direct to the 
bridge through a large village called Koti Rawar. The former 
should be taken in cold weather, the latter in the hot season, 
as it  gives less of the heat of the valley. At Tiuni, a forest 
Rest-house has been recently completed, but after this point 
tents are necessary unt,il Fagn is reached. So far, the road 
is an excellent broad bridle pat,h, all dangeroos places being 
protected by railings, but from Tiuni to Fagu the road is not 
M, good and in places is verv bad. so that only a hill pony 
can he taken without risk. From Chakrata to Tiuni the road 
is quite well known, but west of the latter place it is lees so 
and it i s  this part for which information seems wanted. 
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The Tons is crossed by a suspension bridge and then the 
path winds round the hillside above tbe river till it meets the 
valley of the Chandnigadh where may be seen the remains of 
an old timber sledge road which was used in working the 
forests of Murach a t  the head of the valley. 

' lhe road goes up the valley for about a mile and then 
crosses the river and ascends by zigzags through a fir forest 
of the Chir pine (Yinus longifolia) to the village of Natang, 
then through cultivated land to Xundhole (6,250 feet) where 
there once was a Dhk Bungalow. At Mundhole, forest of the Kail 
pine (Pinur excelsa) is entered and this forest extends all the 
way up to the pass ( Pushrar Pass) a t  an elevation of nearly 
8.000 feet. A11 this latter part of the way, the road is the boundary 
between the Jubal State on the left and the Government landr 
of Jaunsar on the right. but after the pass, tbe Simla Hill 
States are entered and traversed all the way to Simla. The road 
from Tiuni to the Pushrar pass is fairly good, through rather 
steep in places, and those travellers who do not camp at 
Mnndhole, should stop near the pass as it is a very heavy 
march for coolies or mules right through to Tikri or Bntchra. 
At  about I+ mile off on the right and some 400 feet higher, 
is the one-roomed forest hut of Murach with a good camping 
ground but rather far from water. From here, paths go into 
t h  deodar forests and up the ridge towards Taroche, Dadi and 
h i e n  arh. Not far from Murach is the place where, in 1870, 
Mr. #alter Henmnn. Assistant Conservator of Forests. was killed 
by falling over a precipice. 

After leaving Mnrach or a camp a t  the pass, the road 
descends the bill to the streanl and after crossing that stream 
ascends again to the village of Tikri, in a ratber exposed 
position on a spur;  and then winds down under the village 
through cultivated lands and pollarded forest to the camping 
ground a t  Butchra. From thence it goes on down again to a 
stream and after rounding a very bare spur, chiefly noticeable 
for its manv h'u~horbia bushes. finallv descends to the S h d u  
river. h he ice t i e  Shalln river 'is folliwed and finall crossed i by a rough wooden bridge and an ascent is made to t e pretty 
camping ground of Piuntra amid streams of clear water and 
villages with houses of quaint Swiss-like architecture. At the 
camping ground k the grave of s child of a former Deputy 
Commissioner of Simla. Piuntra lies a t  about 4,500 ft. alti- 
tude and is consequently rather warm in the t o t  season, but 
the neighbourhood is very pretty and attractive. 

After leaving Piantra, a descent is again made to the Shal- 
In river, which the path follows for several miles, over flats 
and through cultivation and small patches of forest to Neoti, 
d t e r  which i t  ascends with a long steep ascent, through culti- 
ration or along bare rocky hilleides to Chepal where the camping 
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ground among the deodars looks down on the picturesque 
summer palace of the Ranas of Jubal, a quaint building with 
overhanging eaves and balconies. Opposite the camp are seen 
the thick forests of the Chor mountain whose top is only too often 
wrapped in cloud. To the forest officer, the forest round Che- 
pal is intereeting on account of the very fine reprodnction of 
deodar, probably the result of recent measures of conservancy. 

The road, after leaving Chepal, is a steady aacent through 
forest of deodar, ines, fir and oak, but in places i t  is vary bad, 
more like the be 1 of a water course than a road that had once 
been properly made. On the way, a branch road is 
which leads off to the Chor and finally the summit is reac 9"" ed at 
al~out 9,600 ft. in forests of kharshu oak and ancient yews. 
Magnificent views are to be had here and there, bnt the writer 
can say but little about them for it was on this march that he 
encountered the first burst of the monsoon and was conse- 
quently marching the whole day in torrents of rain and enveloped 
in cloud. Paternala, the camping ground, is but a small slo- 

ing oasis with space for a few tents only, in a forest of silver 
Er, and unless necessary, travellers are advised to try and make 
the double march on to Daha. The road from Paternala to 
Daha follows down a long spur, for the most part above pre- 
cipitous rocks and in a forest in which the Kail is the most 
conspicuo~~s tree. Towards the end, after passing a sort of roadside 
shelter near a village. a staep descent leads through a beautif:ll 
forest of firs and oak, rich with ferns and foliage plants, to the 
camping gronnd at Daha. This gronnd is rather far from the 
village and. supplies and so it is better for those with only small 
camps to obtain leave to camp in a frnit garden near the village 
among the apricot trees. Daha is in the native State of Bulsnn, 
whose chief livea in a large village conspicuously visible on a 
spnr below. 

On leaving Daha the road winds down the hill, partly 
though cultivated lands studded with frnit trees, partly though 
forests of pollarded oak (Qucrcus dilatata) remarkable for 
the extraordinary growth on them of the parasite Loranthva 
eordfolivs, to the village of Bagri and then more steeply to 
a river which is crossed by a good bridge, near a very pic- 
turesque old village perched on a rock i t  a bend of the 
stream. Here the road rises again to another village where it 
crosees the spur and descends to the Giri river which haa to 
be forded below the curious fortress-like honses of Sainj. 
To those whose marches are short, Sainj will probably be the 
camping ground, but for those who are in a hurry, i t  is quite 

ossible to roceed on to the fine DBk Bungalow a t  F a p .  P Gbe road fo lows the Giri for a while through rice fields and 
round rocky spurs and then after crossing two rivers ascends 
steeply up a nearly bare spnr to the road neax Fagn. 
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From Fagn to Sirnla the road is well known and needs 
no special description, it is a fine road, nearly level to Mabasn, 
then descendin to the Mashobra tollbar, then level round 
rock J spurs an% tbmugb a tunnel to Sinjoli and then fairly 
level again into Sirnla. 

The marcbea on this last section of the way are :- 
l inn i  to Mnrbh 10 Miles 
Thence to Pinntra Daha to Sainj 7 Miles. 
Pinntra to Chepal Sainj to Fagn 8 ,, 
Chepal to Paternala Fagn to Simla 12 ,, 
Patemala to Daha 

There are no houses to rest in, except at Fagn, so tents are 
required everywhere. The length of the whole route from 
Mnssoorie to Simla is 146 miles, viz .- 

hlussoorie to Chakrata 88 
Chakrata to Mnrach 48 
Mnrach to Fa r 48 
Fagu to Sim a 1% 

146 
The whole march is an interesting one and gives a good 

idea of the outer Himala a, its villages, cultivation and forests. 
its rivers and rocks. $he map and section appended, the 
latter the work of a traveller some years ago, Cnptain Richardson, 
R. A., will help in shewing the varied nature of the country 
on  the section of the road between the TOM) river and Fagn. 

The lndiarubber end Guttapercha Industrfee. 

As APPLIED TO ELBCTRICAL (ENOINEHRINO. 

Indiarnbber or caontchouc. ns it is sometimes called from the - ~- ~ - ~ - -  - 

original native nam? cachnchu, was described in 1736 in a commn- 
nication made to the French Academy as the inspissated juice of a 
tree growin in South America, and was not introduced into Great 
Britain nnti f 1770, being regarded up to tbat time somewhat in the 
light of a curiosity having no practical value. Even t k Y e  
primary introduction, it was used purely and simply as a pencil 
eraser. I t  was not until tbe year 1823, fifty years after its intro- 
duction into the Kingdom, that it was, fiom exprimenta which had 
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been made on it by Mr. Mackintosh of Glasgow, found to be of 
practical value for its waterproof qualities. 

I t  is obtained by drying the milky juice of trees belonging to 
various vegetable families. The origiual supply was obtained from 
n tree of the Euphorbiactcz family known as Siphonia elastica, 
which is found on the laud forming the basin of the Amazon River. 
I t  is a tall tree, attaining, as it does, a height of from forty to fifty 
feet before throwing off any branches and ultimately reaching a 
height of from eighty to a hundred feet. The trunk is not large i n  
proportion to the height, being from two to two feet six inches i n  
diameter. The foliage is thick and bushy. 

The milk may, in reality, be collected a t  any time of the year, 
but is, as a rule, tapped during the dry season, which extends 
between the months of August and February. The method of 
procedure is as follows :- 

An incision is made in the trunk of each tree some five or six 
feet from the ground, on which, in a convenient position to catch 
and retain the exudation, are placed rough cup-shaped vessels made 
of clay. These are then left until the following morning, when the 
milk is collected from the cups, the quantit of course varying but 
averaging about a gill for each incision. f r e s h  tappings are then 
made and the operation repeated, the tree usually becoming ex- 
hausted after the fourth trial. When the milk has all been drawn 
off in this manner. the exhausted tree must be left for a ~ e r i o d  of -- --- 1 

two years to recover itself before being tapped again. 
The milk having been collected, is poured into larger vessels, 

and the drying process, which results in the actual manufacture of 
the rubber, is commenced. 

A number of clay moulds are first made in the shape of 
bottles, &c., and are then dipped in the milk and hung up to 
dry over a fire, the principal fuel of which consists of Inaja 
nuts and which give3 rise to a thick greasy smoke. The first 
dipping having been dried in this manner, the process is repeat- 
ed until a thick coating of rubber has been deposited on the 
mould. The oily smoke of the drying fire is responsible for the 
dark colour of the manufactured rubber. 

I n  India the caoutchouc is obtained from a species of tree 
known as Ficus elastica, which belongs to the famil Artocar- 
pacea. I t  is indigenous to the forests of Assam and l, as a rapid 
growth, reaching a height of from eighty to a hundred feet and 
throwing out branches to a distance of seventy-five feet in all 
directions. The larger of these branches throw out, roots a t  
their extremities after the manner of the well-known banvan - 

d - -  - . - tree which, in fact, belongs to the same family. 
The t a ~ ~ i n e s  in this case are made in the bark of the trnnk a t  

L .  0 

a point where the roots branch out, the latter being generally 
exnosed. The oldest and largest trees are chosen for the DurDose 
and may be tapped fortnighrtly, the average amount obtiinid atj 



each tapping being forty-five pounds. I n  India the process of 
dr  ing is performed naturally by the sun, and hence the lighter i co our of the  rubber. 

Previous to the discovery of the Ficus eln~tica,  the prin- 
cipal supply of rohher from the East was obtained from the 
Urctola elastics, which belongs to the family Apocenclcece, and 
is found in the Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, and Java .  I t  is a 
tbick trailing vine, sending out roots from every joint and climb- 
ing the trunks of trees. 

The amount of caoutchouc contained in the original milk 
varies considerably from many causes, such as the time of year, 
age of the tree, &c., but the averago quantity obtained is 45  
per cent. 

Chemically, caoutchouc is a blend of hydro-carbons. Fara- 
day's analysis showed a percentage of 8'7.2 carbon and 12.8 
hydrogen, t h e  formula. being C, H , . The composition, however, 
varies in different samples. I t s  specific gravity ia about 0.93, 
and its properties are elasticity, imperviousness to water, alcohols, 
acids and alkalies ; and last but not least, non-conduction of elec- 
tricity. I t  is, however, permeable to pases, the following table 
representing the velocities of various pases through it. 

... Nitrogen ... 1 OGO Marah gas ... 2.143 
Carbonic oxide ... 1.1 13 Oxygen ... 2.556 
Air ... ... 1.149 Hydrogen ... 6.500 

Carbonic Acid ... .. 13.585 
I t  is soluble in benzol, coal tar, naphtha. bisulphide of 

carbon, chloroform, oil of turpentine and other oils. 
No v as to its preparation for commercial use, I intend to 

deal only with that sextion of the v:lrious processes which is 
involved i n  its preparation for electrical purposes. 

A very v:~lnnble properly of lndiarubber and one which 
has been a ,oreat deal made use of in the manufacturing 
processes, is that of adhesion between two freshly cut  surfaces. 

Tile earliest ex~eri1nent:ll treatment of this su1)stance was 
made- by Mr. 11aniock who endeavoured to avail himself of 
the last mentione i property. His  apparatus consisted of a 
small hand mill or  hollow wooden drum in which was revolved 
a cylinder of the same meterial. The exterior surface of the 
latter and the interior of the drum were fitted with spike 
separators and sharp cutting edges. This hati tlre ~fftbct when 
charged with rubber betweon the two c ~ l i n d e r s  and the inner 
one revolved, of cutting up the crude natural lumps of rubber 
into fine ehreds, which, however, reunited and formed one 
homogeneous mass. 

This crude invention eventually led to the adoption of the 
"mastication" process, as i t  is called, for the primary prepa- 
ration of the rubber. B y  this process the rubber is freed from 
the impurities imparted to i t  by the natives dar ing collection, 
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and is fashioned into large oblong blocks, six feet in length, 
twelve to thirteen inches in width, and seven inches thiok. 

There is some considerable heat evolved in the process, 
and the rnbber so treated is in consequence more subject 
to atmospheric influence after treatment. 

Aftor passing through the process of mastication the rnbber 
has next to be purified, and this is effected by cntting it u p  
into very small slices, and stirring it together in warm water 
in order to wash opt the dirt and impurities. After the first 
bath it is dried by'- spreading it on an iron plate heated by 
means of steam. Pt is turned over from time to time whilet 
on this plate, in order to get rid of any adhering 
and is then again subjected to the washing process. t r t i c l e8*  is time 
being passed between two ro:lers under water. These various 
clean~ing processes are then repeated until the resulting water 
shows no sign of im urities. P Havi~lg been fina ly washed and dried, it is next snb jwtd  
to the tender mercies of a kneading machine. This consists of 
a horizontal cylinder pierced by a shaft carrying a few rows or  
transverse cars which rotate against a series of fixed teeth with 
sharp chisel edges. This machine has tbe effect of expellin 
any moisture or air which may be retained in the pores, an 8 
also of kneading up the rubber into a homogeneous mass. 
The rnbber, during the knea~ling process, is usually passed through 
a series of there machines, the last of which sometimes consists 
merely of a shaft revolving in a corrugated cylinder. 

The rnbber is then snbjected to hydraulic pressurn. and 
is therehy uonverted into blocks. With this substance the max- 

imum E ressnre exerted during the process is maintained nntil 
the rnh er  cool^, when it retains its form. 

From the blocke thus made it is cnt into sheets and strips 
as occasion reqnires The cutting may be effected in varioas 
w~rys. One mechanical device consists of a straight steel blade, 
which is caused to vibrate rapidly to and fro in a horizontal 
plane, the rnboer block being advanced to it by a leading 
screw in a similar manner to the slide rest of a lathe. The 
cntting edge is lubriaated by a continuous jet of cold water 
which is directed on to it. 

We have, however, in the electrical profession, to deal 
more especially with what is known as vulcanized rubber and 
ebonite, and I will, therefore, pass on to a de~cription of the 
processes involved in its manufacture. 

Vnlcanization, in the true sense of the term, consists in 
mmbioing sulphur with the rubber, whereby its sphere of 
osefnlneslr is greatly extended. The process was discovered 
and patented in 1843 by Mr. Hancock, and consisted in fusing 
a qu:~utity of sulphur in an iron vessel and immersing the pnre 
rubber in  the sulphur nntil i t  reached saturation point. The 
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temperature was then increased to 27G0 or 280" for a period 
of abont one hour, and the vulcanization was effected. 

There was, however, a lack of homogeneity abont the 
rubstance thus produced, and an ap arntns was constructed, 
aa shown diagramaticall~ in Figure 1, g y which the temperatnre 
and conditions could by properly regulated. 

In  this apparatus steam is used as the heating agent, and 
the temperatnre,is regulated by varying its pressure A (Figure 
1) is the hoiler uwd for generating the steam. I t  is heated by 
the furnace B and is provided with a safety valve C. D. is an 
iron retort heated bp the furnace E and conhilling the sulphur. 
F is a vessel commnnicating with t t e  other two by a system 
of pipes and stop cocks. and containing the rubber to be vnl- 
canized The process is as follows :-Steam is first generated 
in the boiler A ~ n l l  at snch a prescore as to register a tem- 
peratore of abont 270' F. The snlphur retort D is then heated 
in order to vaporize the sulptiur. The stop cocks are then 
opened and the  nixt tore of steam and snlphnr vapour passes 
over into the chamber F which is provided with a thermometer 
in order that the temperntnre may be re,anl:~ted to a nicety. 
The operation takes from half an hour to two or three honrs to 
perform, according to the thickness and quantity of the material 
to be dealt with. 

The following is an excerpt from the wording of Mr. Han- 
cock's patent :- 

" If sheet caoutchouc, one-sixteenth of an inch thick is con- 
tinued in snlphur nt 350" to 370' from ten to fifteen minutes, 
the change before allucled to is produced ; or if, instead of so high 
u tempemtore, the snlphnr is raised onlv from 310" to 330' and 
the caoutchouc immersed in it from fifty to sixty minutes, the 
psnlt will be mnch the same ; and if continued for two hours 
at the same temperature, the effect will be proportionally in- 
creased ; and if continued lonper. the caontchonc  become^ of a 
darker colonr, and nearly loses its property of stretching ; and 
if carried still fnrther. turns nearly black, and has something 
the appearance of horn, and may be pared with a knife simi- 
larly to that substonce." 

Aq a matter of fact in the case of the vulcanized rnbber used 
io~ulation for electric cables and wires, the sulphur is first 

blended mecnnnimlly with the ruhher in the form of powder. 
Tuis is done in the masticator. Other ingredients, snch as 
French chalk. kc., are also added, the qnantity varying with the 
ultimate quality of rnbber required. The compounds are then 
rolled out into sheets, and having been apnlied to the wire or 
cable in the form of tape, are vulcanized aftarwards. 

Vulcanized rubber differs somewhat in its properties from 
the pure variety. As regards the influence of temperature on 
it for instance, the pure rubber, wben ita temperature falla to 

9 



84' or lower, becomes hard and brittle and loses its elasticity. 
Again, on the other hand, if heated to 24B0 F., i t  commences 
to melt ; and, if the telnperature be increased to 398' P., its 
nature becomes changed and i t  remains a viscous sticky mass. 

Vulcanized rubber is not susceptible to these changes of 
temperature, being unaffected by cold and only becoming harder 
in consistency when raised to temperatures of 300" F., and 
upwards. 

I n  process of vulcanization the rubber also loses its prop- 
erty of adhesion. but remains in a bettsr condition to  stand 
the action of water, acids, alkalies, kc. 

As to its property of elasticity, this is rather improved 
by the process as the following tests made by a certain 
manufacturer will show : A cylinder of rubber, six inches in 
diameter, six inches in length, and pierced longitudinally by 
a one-inch bore, was sul~jected to pressure. Half a ton brought 
its depth down to 5+,, inches, one ton to the same, a ton ilnd a half 
to 4; inches, two tons to 4 & inches, two and a halt  tons to 3+- 
inches, three tons to 31 inches, three and a half tons to I+ 
inches, and fot~r  tolls to three inches. This final pressure was 
then maintained for forty-eight hours and the block Shortly 
after its release returned to its original dimensions. 

Various foreign substances, such as chalk, antimony, mag- 
nesia, lead, &c ,  are frequently introduced dnring the mrrstica- 
tion process as mentioned before. in such quantities as may 
produce the quality of rubber required. Their effect is to diminish 
the elasticity to a certain extent and also to increase the  
weight. 

The familiar red rnhber of commerce is made in the 
following manner : Finely powdered sulpllide of antimony is 
boiled with an alkaline carbonate in water, a slight excess of 
hydrochloric acid being added, with the result that an orange- 
coloured double sulphide known ns kermes miueral is formed. 
The latter is mingled with the rubber during mr stication in 
the usual manner and subjected to a temperature of 2hOo F. 

Ebonite or vulcanite, as i t  is sometimes called, is tlle sub- 
stance obtained when the vulcanization process is carried on at 
a higher temperature. I t  is tilack and hard with bul little 
elasticit , and can be worked with ordinary cabinet makers' 
tools. f t  takes a good p l i s l i  and is insaluab!e in the mano- 
facture of electrical apparatus. 

The following recipes are given by Mecsrs. Munro and 
Jamieson for the composition of ebonite and vulcanized rubber  

Hard, good quality ebonite :- 

Best Pa ra  rubber . .. ... 2 parts by weight  
Sulphur e m ?  ... I part  ,, n 
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American ebonite :- 
Rubber ... ... 1 2  parts by weight. 
Sulpher ... ... €4 9. Is ,, 
Whiting ... ... 1 part . , , ,  
W a ~ h  ... .. 1 9 ,  9, 9 ,  

&$ vulcanized Indiarzrbber :- 

Para Rubber ... ... '7.5 .\parts , . , ,  
Sulphur ... -75 3, ,, $9 

Lime ... ... ... -01 part , , .  
Whiting ... ... 7'5 parts , . , ,  
French Chalk ... ...1.25 . . . . . I  

Litharge ... ... 1.5 . . . 9 . .  

W e  now come to the second part of the subject, viz., the 
consideration of guttaperchs. This substance was simultaneouslj 
introduced into Europe by Dr. Montgomery, and Messrs 
DAlmeida and Sons, of Singapore, in 1843. I t  is, like rubber, 
the inspissated juice of a tree, Isonandra Gutta, which is found 
in Singapore, the Malay Peninsula, and all the principal islands 
of the Eastern Archipelago. I t  belongs to the family Sapotacecie, 
and grows to a heiglit of seventy feet. The diameter of the 
trunk, unlike that of the rubber-hearing trees, is large in pro- 
portion being sometimes six feet. The wood of the tree is of 
a soft and spongy nature and marked longitudinally a t  a point 
just below the bark by black lines which indicate the channels 
containing the juice. 

On its first introduction when the demand was urgent, the 
plan (a very wastefnl one) adopted by the natives for its collection 
was as follows: The trees were cut down at the root, and circular 
channels or incisions were made round the bark of the trunk at 
distances of from twelve to eighteen inches apart. From these, 
the juice exuded and was collected in any handy vessels such 
as the shells of cocoanuts. After an exposure of a few minutes 
in this manner, the juice commenced to coagulate and was then 
collected by hand and kneaded into lumps. The amount collected 
from each tree, in this manner, averaged fiifteen pounds. The 
milk, however, is now obtained from incisions made in the bark 
of living trees and is kneaded into lumps as previously described. 
In  some districts where the supply is large it is conveyed in 
bamboos to what is known as the "boiling house" where any 
aqueous portion is driven off by heat. 

Its composition is similar to that of caoutchouc. I t  is a 
hydrocarbon containing about 90 per cent of carbon and 10 
per cent. of hydrogen. As imported, however, it contains many 
impurities, such as soft resin, vegetable fibre, ash, and moisture 
and is purified by extraction, the crude mass being dissolved in a 
snitable solvent, the guttapercha may then be precipitated by the 
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addition of alcohol, nnder the influence of which it forms as a 
milk-white deposit. 

I n  its phvsical properties it much resnmbles caoutchouc. I t  
is soluble in disulphide of carbon and choloroform, and also with 
the aid of gentle heat in benzol and oil of turpentine. A pecu- 
liar property of gnttapercha and one which debars i t  to a 
certain extent from use in positions exposed to atmospheric 
influences is that of oxidation. When exposed to the air for any 
length of time its outer surface becomes brittle and resinoos. - 

An examination nnder the microscope shows a porous con- 
stmotion, and its specific gravity is about 0.97 probably from 
this cause. I t  is very pliable and softens with a rise of tern- 
perature ; but, within certain limits, returns to its original - 
condition on cooliog. 

On its reception by the manufacturers it is first subjected 
to the followin purifying process. The l u m p  are sliced very 
fine by a revo 7 ving disc driven by machinery and carrying a 
sories of knife edges arranged after the manner of blades in a 
plane. The thin slices so produced are then immersed in a tank 
of warm water and thoroughly stirred to dissipate the impurities 
laid bare by the slicer. The gnttapercha floats on the surface of 
the water and the impurities fall to the bottom. Being now 
in a somewhat soft condition owing to the warmth of the water 
bath, it is next submitted to a machine known as the "teaser" 
which resembles, in principle, the masticator used for rubber. 
This is driven a t  a speed of 800 revolutions per minute, and 
has the effect of tearing the gnttapercha into shreds. The latter 
fall into another water bath and nrJ again washed as before. They 
are then submitted to a warm bath to soften them, and are  
afterwards treated by a kneading machine which again resembles 
that used for caoutchouc and which has tho effect of blendin 
them into a homegeneous mass. The guttaporcha thus ' treate 
is than readv for use. 

f 
- - 

 he- mithod of applying it as an insulating covering to 
electric cables and wires is illustrated diagramatically in Figure 
2 where A is a cylinder containing the molten gnttapercha, and 
heated by a steam jacket not shown in the figure; B is a piston 
used to exert a pressure on the guttapercha in A;  C is a d ie  
through the centre of which passes the wire or strand to be 
covered, and through which, on all sides of the core, the molten 
gnttapercha is forced by the piston; D is a long trough of cold 
water through which the covered wire passes in order to cool t h e  
p r c h a  nnd render i t  firm before reaching the drum E on which 
~t is wound; F is a tank of hot Chatterton's compound, which 
is applied before the guttapercha ; and Gt is the drum of bare 
wire which has to be coated. 

The material is also worked up in the form of sheeta by 
passing i t  between sets of long steel rollers adjusted to the 
required gauge. 
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Guttapexha, like India rubber, may be vulcanised by the 
addition of su l~hur .  

Being in inch universal demand it is somewhat expensive, 
md inferior qualities have been obtained from the Balatta tree 
which is indigenous to British Guiana, and may he ta ped every 
two months, +also from a tree found along the Erie of the 
Western Ghuta .  

J. WRIGHT. 
In "Indian and Eastern Engineer." 

January 1898. 

The Camphor Tree. 

An account of the range, cultivation, uses and products of the 
camphor tree ( Cinnamomum Camphara) is given in a circular No. 
12 just distributed by the United States Department of Agricnl- 
tore division of botany and is thus commented upcn by "Nature." 
Notwithstanding the cnmnarativrly narrow limits of its natural 
environment the camp4or tree grows well in cultivation under 
widdy different ao~rditions. It hsa become ahondantly nntnralized 
in Madagascar. It flourishes a t  Buenos Ayres. It thrives in 
Egypt, i n  the Canary Islands, in south-eastern France and the 
San Joaquin Valley in California where the summers are hot 
and dry. 

Large trees, at least two l~uudred years old, are growing 
in the temple courts at Tokyo, where they are subject to a winter 
of aevanty to eighty nights of frost, with an occasional minimum 
ternpemtnre as low as 12' to 16O Fah. The conditions for really 
succesefnl cultivation appear to he a minimum winter temperature 
not below 20" Fah. 50 inches or more of rain during the warm 
vowing  season, and an abundance of plant food, rich in nitrogen. 
In the native forests in Formo~a, Fokien and Japan, camphor 
is distilled almost exclusively from the wood of the trunks, roots 
and larger branches. The work is performed by hand labonr, 
and the methode employed seem rather crnde. 

The camphor tree9 are felled, and the trunk, larger limbs, 
and sometimes the roots are cot into chips, which are placed 
in a wooden tnb about forty inches high and twentp inches in 
diameter a t  the base, tapering towards the top like an old fashioned 
churn. The tub has a tight fitting cover, which may he removed 
to pnt in the chips. A bamboo tube extends from near the top 
of the tub into the condenser. This consists of two wooden 
tubs of different sizes, the larger one right side up, kept about 
two-thirds fall of m t e r  from a continsose streaq which rnsa 
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out of a hole in one side. The smaller one is inverted with its 
edges below the water, forming an air-tight chamber. This air cbnm- 
ber is kept cool b the water falling on the to and running down 1 over the aides. $be upper part of the air c amber is sometimes 
filled with clean rice straw, on which the camphor crystallizes, 
while the oil drips down and collects on the surface of the 
water. I n  some cases the camphor and oil are allowed to collect 
together on the snrface of the water, and are afterwards eeparated 
by filtration through rice straw or by ressnre. About twelve P hours are required for distilling a tubfu by this metbod. Then 
the chips are removed and dried for use in the furnace, and a 
new charge is ~ n t  in. At the same time, the camphor nnd oil nre 
removed from the condenser. By this method twenty to forty 
ponnds of chips are required for one pound of crude camphor.- 

Scienttfi American. 

A Forestry School in America. 

We read in the " Forester," the American F o r e ~ t  Journal 
hitherto published and edited by Mr. John Gifford, of Princeton, 
New Jersey, and now taken over by the American Forestry 
Association, whoee Head-quarters are a t  Washington, that n School 
of Forestry will shortly be opened a t  Biltmore, North Cnroiina, 
by Mr. C. A. Schenck, the Superintendent of the Forestry Depart- 
ment in that State. At the Sohool, practical and theoretical in- 
struction will be given to those who want to take up Forestry 
aa a profession. 

Departmental Examinations in the Central Provinces. 

A correspondeut draws our attention to the omission from 
our Part  VIII in the Jauuary No. of the following :- 
D e m b e r  18th, 1897. 

PASSED IN FOREST LAW. 
Amrit Lq1 Chatterji, Forest Ranger (rlrrth credit). 
Mr. F.  W. Wightman, Forest Ranger. 
Y. Shankar Nath, Forest Ranger. 
Chhoga Lal, Forest Ranger (with credit). 

IN REVENUE LAW. 
Amrit La1 Chatterji, Forest Hanger. 
Mr. F. W. Wightman, Forest Hanger (with credit). 
P. Shankar Nath, Forest Ranger. 
& Rama Rao, Forest Ranger (with credit). 

IN Ppoos~uss AND AOCOUNTIJ. 
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K. Rama Rao, Forest Ranger (&tic credit). 
The omission was due to nou-receipt of Part 111, Provincial 

Xoti6oations, of the Central Provinces Gazette, in which the 
above appeared. 

Obituary,-Mr. W. J, Lane-Ryan, 

We regret to have to announce the death, from consnmp 
tion, at Dehra Ddn, on the 7th Febmary, of Mr. W. J. L ~ n e -  
Rpan, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests on the Burma Pro- 
vincial List. Mr. Lane-Ryan joined the Bnrn~a Forest Ilepartment 
in 1888 and in 1891 went to the Forest School whence he passed 
oat in 1893. A t  the time of his death he was in the second grade 
and was 33 ears of age. He was n good officer and was very 
mnch liked goth a t  the Forest School and in Bnrma and his sad 
deatb at so early an age is a distinct loss to the Forest Department. 
He was a keen volunteer and rose to the rank of Sergeant in 
the Debra Ddn Monnted Rifles. He  gained numerous prizes 
in the Volunteer Sports at Dehra, both in 1892, and again in 
1895, the principal of which were the Harington Cup for the 
winner of most events, value H3. 100. For his services in 
Burma a t  the time of the annexation he was awarded the Burma 
medal, which was presented to hirn by the Inspecting Officer at 
a full parade on the 30th October, 1891. 

VXI,-TIMBmR S D  PRODVOE TRbDB1- 

Churchill and Sim's Circular. 
February 3rd, 1898. 

EAST ISDIA T E A K . - T ~ ~  deliveries in January have amount- 
ed to 2487 load* as compared with 1777 loads in this month last 
year. The available floating cargoes have been firmly held 
at p r i m  which again put them above buyers' reach for the 
moment, but the final end of the Engineers' strike and the con- 
sequent setting to work again at full power is reckoned on to 
bnog about the necessary further improvement. Rates in London 
in the meantime for landed stock have hardly been so buoyant 
as before Christmas. 

Rosswooo.-East ludia is wanted and smalls lots of good 
logs would eel! well, 
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SATINWOOD.-E~~ India-Stoolis are sufficient for the limit- 
ed demand. 

E~oxu~.-East India-The demand is quiet, but there is only 
one parcel on hand. 

PRICE CURRENT. 

Indian Teak per load £10 to £16 
Rosewood ,, ton £8 to £10 
Satinwood ,, 8. it. 5d t o l e d .  
Ebony ton 27 to £8 -- 

Denny, Mott & Dickson's Report. 

T E A K . - T ~ ~  landings in the Docks in London last month 
were 2,408 loads as agninst 898 loads for the corresponding month 
of last year, and this iinportntion was practically counterbalanced 
by the deliveries from the Docks, which totalled 2,353 loads, as 
against 1,662 loads for January, 1897. The Dork stocks are, 
therefore, practically the same as a t  the commencement of this 
year, and analyse as follows :- 

10.678 Lode of Loge u qainet 8,879 J ~ d a  at tbe u m e  date lut pear. 
2,QU ,, Planke ,, 1,691 ,, 8 9  l s 

14 ,, Blook8 ,, IS ** - 90 ,, - 
Tobl 13,537 Lode , 10,660 Lorrda ,, I B - - 

Pricee for Teak have been very firm during January, and the 
Continental demand has exhausted nenrly all tl e available float- 
ing cargoee of a handy size, whilst there is scarcely R Bangkok 
flonting cargo left in first bonds. The collapse of the Engineers' 
strike is already causing a good demand from the shiphuilders. 
and good wood is enre of a brisk market for some time. Inferior 
wood remains difficult to move, and this fact is producing mmours  
of finallcia1 troul)les in connection with one of the chief shi pers 
of this class of timher, wbich sbould serve to check the specn I' a t ive  
importation of wood which is unsuitable to the needs of e i t he r  
shipbnildirlg or rollinrr stock consumers. 

Business during January rather dragged, as is generally the 
case in the first month of the year. Prices were well maintained 
in all directions, and the collapse of the Engineers' strike caused 
the month to close very hopefully, as brisker trade must r e su l t  
from the settlement of so serious and protracted a dispute, 
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The oldest India-rubber Plantation in the World. 

The oldest Caontchonc ~ lnn ta t ion  in the world is ~ e r h a n s  r -  
o n e  existing in the west of ~ i v a ,  in the province of  ran&^. A 
former proprietor of the Parnanockan Tjiassan Estate which 
is the  biggest private property in J i ~ v a ,  containing 540,000 Dntch 
acres, had most of his land under coffee until 1872. Finding the 
cultivation of this plant was no longer lucrative, he planted some 
of the land up  with Ficus elastica. The coffee plantations had 
already been more or  less cleared of forest growth, so that  the 

lanting of Ficus elastica cost less than thirty shillings per acre. 
!'he soil of these coffee eivdens had become useless for other - - 

rgricnltnral purposes ; an"d tlad not Ficur ela~tica (Karet)  been 
planted in time, wonld only have become covered with poor forest 
growth. The trees were planted 8$ yards apart, or 72  trees to 
the acre. The area planted was 724 acres, containing 5,300 sterna. 
The trees were first tapped when the plantation was 14 yenrc 
old, and the yield for that  and the six following years was :- 

Thir note is taken from a report of the Netherland Indian Commercial 
B u ~ k ,  in which the money resultl are called " I I O ~  income," prerumably after 
ddmting the original coat of the planting operationr. 

Yeu.  

1886 
1887 
1888 
1890 
leg1 
1892 
1 895 

Totrl 

Averye-oz. per stem. 

_ -  - -  
17 
15 
4 

10 
18 
18 
10 

-----7 

Average per year 
per stem 6 o u .  

lbr. 

_--- 
5,512 
4,954 
1,514 
3,307 
6,113 
6,992 
3,197 

_.____.__ 

30,589 

Value. 

----- 
S 600 
9, 640 
9 ,  165 , , 360 
I,  387 
I I  256 ., 411 ---- 
t2 ,719  
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723 acres thns, i t  is said, yielded in  7 years a surplus of 
£Z,719t or  per acre per annum £5-8-0. The yield was 7 1  Ibs. 
per acre per annum dar ing this period. During the 43 years 
from the  estahlishrneut of the plantation in 1872 till 1875 the 
net yield per acre per annnm amonuted to £1-13-10, 

WAQENINBEN, HOLLAND : t A. H. BERKHOUT, 

6th January 1898. Late Conrr. of Java Ebrertr. 

The berk of Cleistacthus Collinus as a fish poison. 

In the "Indian Forester" for J u n e  1896, Mr. W. F. Biscoe 
drew attention to the economic uses of the kodarsi tree in the 
Nizani's Dominions. Kodarsi (Telugt~)  and Odrivan (Tarnil) are 
the vernacular names of the Cleistanthus collinus, BentL, 
which was formerly known as Lehidicropsis orbicularis, 
Jlul1.-Arg. I t  was stated that the tree is largely used, and has a 
valuable timber, which, in its pole stage, is considered as good as 
teak. 

On the authority of Dr. Ainslie and Dr. Roxb~lrgh the f r u i t  
of this tree is reported to be exceedir~gly poisonous, one pagoda 
weight of the capsule in powder is believed to be sufficient to kill a 
man. The leaves and roots are also harmful, and the f i r ~ t  is 
uvoided by animals. The chemical examiner of Aladras within the 
past twelve years has been in a position to confir In these reports,  
unll h i s  discovered the Ir.aves and fruits of the tree being employed 
for criminal purposes in South Arcot, South Cnoara, Malabnr and 
other districts in the Presidency. Mr. Biscoe, in the extract above 
referred to, specifies the deleterious properties of the bark. H e  
writes : $' The bark most contain soms poisonous property, for not 
only do white ants leave i t  severely alone, but it 1s used here for 
poisoning fish. The inner bark placed on the sores of sheep and 
goats is e6cacious in healing them and in destroying maggots." 

Wishing to examine the bark of Cleirtanthus with the 
object o f d e t e c t i ~ g  the active principle, Mr. Biscoe obligingly sent 
me a parcel of a few pounds of the freshly dried bark, t o g e t h e r  
with some of the capsules, for cheinicnl analysis. The bark was in 
the form of thick incurved pieces, of a reddish brown colour, w i t h  
o dark brown exterior. 'I'he powder was of :i light-red co lour ,  
having an  astrillgent taste, but destitute of any 111:1rked ollour. 

The amount3 of rnoisture and mineral matter were e s t i l n n t e ~ l  
in  a s~nall  sarnple of the powdered bark, and another portion w a s  



treated to the successive action of different solvents.which revealed 
the following approximate composition :- 

Jloisture ... ... 6.70 
... Fat, &c. (ether extract; ... -78 

Spirit extract ... ... 32-44 
Water extrl~ct ... ... 7.h6 
Pectin, &c., by difference ... 2.45 
Crude fibre ... ... 42 441 
A s l  ... ... ... 7.3.3 

Total ... 100~00 

The fatty matter removed by ether possessed no peculiar 
reactions. an11 as nsrlal. was assoc:ated with chloror)hvll. The 

I ,  
- - -  

spirit extract was uf a fine red colour, and left a brittle residee 
when evajlorated down to dryness ; it consisted almost entirely of 
tsnain. 1)uplicate estimations of the amount of tannin in the 
original bark g:lve an average of 33  3 per cent., a quantity much 
above tb:rt found in ordinary tanning barks. An examination of 
the various extracts revealetl no distinct evidence of snct~ principles 
as alkaloids 01. ~ l u c o s i d e ~ ,  and it seems conclusive that the activity 
of the bark resides in the astringent substance. 

Those who have studied the suhiect of fish ~o isons  will have 
noticed the wide range of vegetable products nseh in this corluec- 
tion. Krrtu-mari, the berries of Anamirta Cocculus; b a ~  k of 
Whlsuw Yiscldia ; the fresh bark of various leguminoan plants, 

as Teplt rosia, Derris, .Mundulerr, Erythrina ; the pungent flower- 
heads of Spilunthes ; the fruits of species of Rundia ; and the 
barks of Euphorbiaceous trees as Fluey ia, Macasanga and 
Securineya. Sollie of the last-named are c aracterised as being 
rich in tannin. 

i 
Fish seem to be particnlarly sensitive to snbstances of an 

acrid,  bitter or astringent uature. Pl ,~nts  containing the soap-like 
principle. called sapouin, are, without exception, fatal to fibh life. 
Tho toxicity of tauoic acid or tannin does not seem to hove been 
noticed bv ~rev ious  observers. but its occurrence in ~ l a r l t s  used for 

4 1 

d e o t r o ~ i n g  fish in which Inore active principles a;e absent, leave 
grounds tor supposing that this widely distributed plant con- 
rtituent is harmful. 

A few preliminary exprimeats have been made bv mixing 
in pure water, containing live fish, a few grains of corrimrrcially 
pure tannic acid. The experiments have shown that the acid has 
r decidetllv toxic action on :mall fish. From the movements of 
the fish i t  was evident that the acid was a ~xlost objectionable addi- 
tion to the water. but whether the tannin itself killej them. or. bv 

' , .  
abstracting oxygen from thg water, indirectly produced suffocation, 
mast be left to physiologists to decide. 

D. HOOPER, 



An Imperial Forest Service Blazer. 

SIB,-- 
I have read the remarks of ' A Coopers Hill Man ' on the 

above subject, and 1 wish to endorse the111 very ~tronply,  especial- 
ly the portion alludin to the position talcen up by Coopers Hill 
men with reference to t 71 e ~ r o ~ o s e d  Forest Blazer. 

That there are some C'oopers Hill men who oppose the idea of 
a Departmental Blazer, I know to be a furt, but I believe them to 
form a very small minority, and [ do not think there is much to 
be said in favour of their position. If we are proud of our profes- 
sion, as we should be, and wish to hold together, we should give 
our support to any movement like the present which trends to- 
wards unity. I t  will not involve burniug our old Coopers Hill  
coloura. There is plenty of room for loth ; but what I maintain 
ia that we want a Special Forest Blazer, aud I think we are a t  last 
likely to get one. 

ANOTHER COOPERS HILL MAN. 

211.-OFFIOIAL PAPERS & IN TELLIQENOH1, 

Note on the Working-Plan for the Nilambur Valley 
Teak Plantations. 

1. The plan for the Nilambur plaritations has been prepared 
with great care by at1 officer whose theoretical and practical 
knowledge of forestry is fully evidenced at1 every page of his 
excellent report, and has, after due scrutiny, received the sanction 
of the Madras Government. I t  is therefore with considerable 
diffidence that I venture to submit remarks on the work, and to 
offer a few suggestions wllich occur to m e  after an inspection of 
the Nilambur plantations. 

2. Mr. Lushington has rendered excellent service by the  
compilation ofa clear ond succ.inct history of ~ l ~ e  creatiou of the 
plantation, not merely in regard to the working-plus under 
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notice, bnt in connection with the treatment generally of one of 
our  most important forest trees in India. Reading this history, 
the practical forester is a t  once struck with the great divergence 
of opinions expressed by the several officers, w l ~ o  inspected 
the  plantations from time to time, opinions varying from the 
most optimistic to an almost entire condemnation of the scheme. 
An  examination of the area cultivated, as i t  exists a t  present, 
offers, however, to my mind a sufficient explanation of the 
difference in the opinions recorded. 

8. The soil varies greatly : sonie portions consist of a 
deep, rich, and a t  the same time, well-drained alluvium ; in 
others i t  is composed of ridges on which the laterite is exposed 
to the day. Between tl~ose two extremes, the 'one the most 
favourable ima,oin;ible, the other entirely useless, for the growth 
of teak, soils of every degree of suitability are found. 

As regards the earliest plantations they were, as a rule, 
confined to the allavial stretches, and consequently show excellent 
results, hut later on the selection of the areas was leas scrnpu- 
loosly attended to, and the newer p1:lntations contain coneider- 
able arena which should never have been entirely cleared of 
t h e  original forest growth and exposed, and even if this had 
been done, should most certainly not kave been planted with 
teak. I t  is undeniable that even on soils of this class good 
teak trees are sometimes found interspersed in the natural forest, 
but such have e3tablished themselves on spots selected by natnre 
a n d  have grown under conditions entirely different from those 
existing on a regular plantation. 

4. The great differences existing in the several portions of 
the plantations have decided Mr. Lushington to separate the 

resent growth into two classes and blanks. Whenever 1 have 
pad  the opportunity o l  examining his classification between the 
first and second class, 1 convinced myself of the correctness 
o f  his se aration, but I am impressed with the fact that his 
second c Y ass folests contain now and then considerable areas 
which  do not come u p  to the standard adopted by him for that 
class, and which might with advantage be placed in a lower 
category.  This, however, is a question which m a j  stand over 
till the working-Plan is revised on a future occasion. The admir- 
a b l e  history cornpiled of former operations, and the pictnre we 
h a v e  before us on tlle ground, however, clearly indicate oar  
ac t ion with regard to the future extensions of the 111ant:ktions. I 
d o  not think i t  will be necess:try to confine our operatior~s entire- 
ly to  the limited areas wl~ich will grow first class forests, but 
w e  must fix a point, as regards the physical qrlalities of the soil, 
beyond which teak-planting should not he extended. W e  have 
a m p l e  means of doing so, for tllollgll during the first few years 
o f  the life of a teak ~~ltitttntion and immediately after the natural 
forest  has been removed, the growth of' the joung plants does not 
indicate the unsuitability of the soil to the same extent as in after 
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life, the fact remaius that  before the plantations have reached an 
age of ten years the surface soil or laterite deteriorates owing to 
complete exposure during a large part of the year, and the growth 
of the plants shows a constantly increasing want of vigour. I 
would suggest, therefore. that  the soils in plantations ten years 
of age and over should be carefully classed in accordance with 
their physical qualities, especially as to depth, and the degree of 
intermixture with laterite nodules, and that i t  be ascertained 
under what conditions of soil a serious lagging behind in the  
growth ,in height of the teak trees commences. Once this is 
a3certained no teak-planting operations whatsoever should take 
place on soils of such or a worse character. It woul[l be advis- 
able to make this classification of soils in advance of planting 
operations and prepare a soil map of the areas which are still 
available for extension of the pl~~ntation.  I am in favour of 
excluding iu future even the smallest unsuital~le areas. The 
interepersion in the teak area of plots of natural lorest of r 
different character c:ln only be beneficial, whereas, on the other 
hand, an unhealthy teak forest, grown on urisuitzble soil, must 
always be a source of danger, for i t  is in such forests tha t  
insects and fungi make their first appearance. This is by no 
means pure theory, but is borne out hy practizal observations in  
Burmn. 

5. I t  may, in this con'nection, perhaps, even become r 
question for cor~sideration whether it would not he advisable to  
cut  down some of the most infurior teak stock and to replant 
the areas with Xylia dolubrijormis, mahogany and other soil- 
improving species in mixture. Fairly extensive experi~nants have 
been made from time to time with the introduction and cultiva- 
tion of mahogany, and I observe from Mr. Lusbington's worliing- 
plan that he reco~nmends not merely the abandonment of these 
efforts. but the removal of the existinn trees. This has alrendv 

bee: effected in 24 acres ih 
See Page 60 of the w o r k W - ~ ' a n *  ](a!lla]ur, the same pro- Chapter V, parsgraph 3 (4). 

t See pages 68 and 69 of the working- cedore is proposed in regard  
plan, Chapter V, paragrsph 3 (1). to a tourth area in Aravilly- 

kava t in 19UO. I n  m y  
opinion this decision is, to say the least, premature. blahogauy 
has never had a fair chance a t  Nilnmbur, and has been, sylvi- 
culturally, w r o n ~ i p  employed and treated fro111 the outset. T h e  
u n a v o i ~ i a ~ ~ l e  fi~ilure of any attempt to mix trees so eutirely 
antagonistic in their characteristics as teak aud mahogany of 
the same age, sl~ould have heen foreseen. The existence of 
survivors of mahogany in spite of this proves the vitality a n d  
recu erative power of the tree under the climatic conditions 
wl,ic\ the Nilurnbur forerts ofler. The trees of the Swietmia 
.Ifahogani dpecies iu the Aravillylinva block are  no doubt p o o r  
specimens, but they look fairly healthy now, and owing to t h e  
many vicissitudes of their early ,iite, have a gnarled oppearancg 



and should produce finely figured and valuable timber. I f  the 
block in which these trees grow is to c o n ~ e  nnder the axe in 
1900 in order to make room for a pnre teak plantation, I 
hope they will be spared and placed nnder more frrvourahle 
conditions of growth by the removal of trees overhead. 

6. In  thisconnection I wonld also point out that though 
i t  may be advisable to remove the C'eara, the necessity for the 
extraction of healthy teak trees in vigorous growth does not 
seem clear. The desire to create uniformity of age in the 
several blocks is too pronounced, and but thinly covers the 
desire to ntilize some larger trees for the sake of the immediate 
revenue. I am inclined to doubt whether for some years the 
areas will show the full power of prodnction of teak. They 
have been nnder this tree and Cerrra for many years and have 
deteriorated, not merely owing to the characteristics of these 
trees, but to the treatment which was in vogue of clearing the 
forests of all nndergrowth and- bushes. 

7. I f  i t  be decided to carry on further experiments with 
mahogany, which I feel inclined to recommend, I wonld snggest 
that the trees map he planted in small groups, either pnre or 
in  interrnixtrire with more suitable companions, such as Xylia 
dolahriforrnia, Pterocarp~~s Mursrcpium and others, and that 
these small areas map be fenced. Trees plslited nnder u n s u i t  
able conditions and together with entirely uncongenial com- 
pnnions are exposed to dangers, such as borers and snmbur, 
which niay not threaten thern to the same degree under Inore 
favonrable circamstances. 

I wonld not even entirely con~lemn the Swietenia .Maho- 
ani in fitvour of its near relative the macrophglla. I t  is true, 
the latter has shown greater vigonr when in company with 
teak, chiefly, however, in locnlilies 195s suitable for the latter 
species, but there is not sufficient proof that the Swictmia 
diahogani will not, nncler more favourat)le circumstances, prove 
r success as well. However, even macrophylla timber com- 
mands R higher price than teak, and i t  is rr matter of great  
importance that i t  is not necessary to plant either of the 
Swietenias on the best teak roil ; both species are mnch lesa 
exacting in this respect than the teak tree and improve the 
soil, whereas the latter impoverishes i t  to a great extent, 
especially where the forest is kept free of undergrowth, as in 
Nila~nbur. This clearance is a great  mistake and opposed to 
all rational principles of svlviculture. The practice was evident- 
ly introduced by Mr. Ferguson, who had been trained in 
Scotch plantations, but survived his reign until quite recently. 

8. \Vith regard to thinning, 1 am awnre opinions very 
greatly differ ; but I am personally convinced that as a rule i t  
bas been ~ o m e a h n t  too severe, anti that many of the small side 
branches which have formed low down on the stem of the ma- 
jority of the teak trees, and which may more or less affect the 
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fntnre value of the timber, are to a great extent doe to this fact. 
The crown development cannot follow the too rapid disturbance 
of the canopy, and side lights cause the formation of side branches. 
These branchlets exist to a much less degree in a neighbouring 

lantation which wa3 never systematically thinned, but in  
whictf private t g e dominant trees have nevertheless distinctly declared 
thernsnlvee. This is a matter I would recommend for further 
study, as the correct sylvicultural treatment in this respect is as 
yet by no means finally settled. The prescriptions regarding thin- 
ning operations are somewhat too uniform. The operations 
ahonld follow the conditions of each class of forest. and shonld 
rary, both as regards time and severity, in forests created on dif- 
ferent soils. This has frequently been overlooked in the past, and 
the fact that the material is so easily saleable at a considerable 
profit has, I am afraid, in many instances led to thinning out of 
trees which it was not sylvicultnrally necessary to remove. How- 
ever, I do not think that ally permanent harm has yet been done 
anywhere, and if the crowns in the oltler plantations are now 
allowed to reclose overhcad, and under romth is encouraged 
inatead of removed. it is i rob able thnt t %, e side branchlets men- 
tioned above will disappear without leaving any permanent flaws 
in the timber. 

9. The age of exploitability, which Colonel Beddome placed 
from 60 to 80 years, has probably been more correctly estimated 
by Mr. Lushington, who, very wisely leaves the future treatment 
and reproduction of the forest to be settled and decided upon by 
fntnre eenerations of foresters. The forecast of the final vield and 
of fin4cial results made by Mr. Lushingtou is proba61y some- 
what sanguine, hot it will stand a considerable reduction and still 
show a profit which cannot be realized from the land in any 
other way. The past history of the plantation has proved that the 
operations repay the outlay thereon at an early ago, and the capi- 
tal value stored up in the forests created, guarantees an exceed- 

ing'{ 
fine net income for the futnre, several times as large as 

con d be obtained from good paddy land under permanent cnltiva- 
tion. The chief renson for thirc is the favourable situation of the  - - - - - - - - 

Nilambnr plantation as regards export, which makes the value o f  
the material in situ at least twice as much as in any other locality 
known to me. 

10. Under such conditions I think it is false economy to 
restrict acnnal extension to 80 acres, as pro osed in the last clause 

P P of A pendix D on page 88 of the working-p an ;for, in my opinion, 
it wi 1 be easy to prevent over-crowding the market with saplin 
even if thinning8 be carried out over more extensive areas, for t f" e 
thinnings can, in accordance with the demands of the market a n d  
with benefit to the forest of the futnre, be made lighter than h m  
hitherto been the practice. 

11. My advice is therefore to extend the annual planting 
operations over as large an area of the suitable :oil available rs 



means will permit, but I beg to reiterate that I consider the pre- 
vious selection of the areas to be planted a rine qud non, and I 
would therefore recommend the early preparation of a detailed soil 
map. I t  would not seem necessary that such a ma should be 
mnthematically accurate, for all that is required is t E at the areas 
selected for planting shoul(l be easily recognisable on the ground, 
that a forecast should be possible of the areas available, and that 
the extenrions s h o ~ l d  be made in accordance with a preconsidered 
plan. The art of planting teak successfnlly has, in the course of 
years, been thoroughly acquired, so that even if the area planted 
annually were trebled or quadrupled. no great increase in super- 
vision would seem to he demanded. To what extent the manual 
labour required to increase the annual outturn in planting opera- 
tions is available is a question that must be decided locxlly. 

The objections made by Colonel Beddome against the greatest 
possible extension of the Nilambnr teak plantation, tecorded in 
paragraph 27 of its history, are not sound. There is no reason 
why tbe naturally grown mountainou~ teak forests should be ne- 
glected, but they will never repay an outlay of money to the same 
extent as the Nilamhur plantation. The physical qualities of teak 
grown on rich well-drained aliuvium, are always superior to those 
of the more slow growing mountain trees. This has been once 
more roved to be true, for the outturn of the 2 4  acres in the P Rama ur block has been pronounced of the very best quality by 
the Calicut trade and has been paid for accordiuply. Finally, 
there is no fear that the few thousand acres over which the 
Nilambur teak plantation can be extended will glut the teak 
market of the world. 

12. I t  would appear that the experiments carried out with 
the introdnction of rubber-yielding trees have so far been un- 
successful, but I feel nevertheless disinclined to agree in the 
proposal that the experiments of making the Nilarnbur Basin an 
important centre of rubber supply rhould be discontinued. I 
agree, as in the case of mahogany, that the areas most suitable 
for teak plantations should not, as a rule, be ntilised for this 
purpose, hut it would appear to me that in the first instance the 
tapping operations, mentioned on page 36 of the working-plan, 
were not carried out with sufficient care, the produce being much 
mixed with dirt, and that though the Ceara may ultimately 
be found to be unsnitable, this is no proof that otber rnbber- 

'elding trees will be equally so. To me it seems that the Nilam- 
c r  baain is eminently adapted for -the growth of mbber- 
yielding plants, and the facllity of export renders the prospect 
of a trade in a product which can bear a land transport of 
hundreds of mile8 particnlarly attractive. The demand for 
rubber, and its price, are constantly increasing, and I would 
strongly a lvise that experiments should be continned till the 
most suitable rubber-~ieiing tree is found, which will grow in 
localities not reqnired for extension of the tenk plantation. 
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The conntry a t  the foot of the Nilgheries seems to be eminen t  
ly adapted for the growth of Ficlis elastics, and I beg to 
recommend that the iritroduction of this tree in these localities, 
as well a5 in the Nilambur pl:~nt:~tion, which may Lave been 4 

cl:~s=ed as tealr-l,rorlucing, may be experimented with. The seed 
of  the tree and a me~norandum on its cultivation may be 
obtained from Assam. I may perhaps mention that both in 
Assam and Egypt this tree is now being cultivated by private i 
enterprise. ! 

R. RIBBENT ROY. : 

IV.-REVIE WS. 

Forest Work in South Australia n 1895-97. 

W e  have to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the  
Annual lieports upon the State Forest Admi~li%trution in Sonth d 

Australia for the years ending J u n e  1896 and 1897. 
I t  is noticed that while the area of Forest Reserves and 

Plantations stands a t  some EO0,OOO acres, the receipts from 
all sorirces, exclusive of the reuts of leased lauds, aggregate 
only £1,200 to 21 300, and therefore i t  would seem that the 
yield per acre per irunnm is only aborlt one and a half pence. 

P1:intations within enclosures seem to cover 12.299 acres, 
and these are being annually extended, but no indication is 
given in the reports of the growing stock on the remaining 
188,000 acres, and no intimation can be forlnd of the steps which 
are being taken to bring this considerable area into a higher 
state of productiveuess. The chief work of the Department 
for the past fifteen years has clearly been the rearing and free 
distribution of 4,110,026 trees, and for the p u t  six years 
1,202,539 vines have been distributed in  a similar way from 
the nurseries. It is not actually said so, but presumably these 
latter have been given away like the trees. Considering the 
Department is contlnchd at a loss of about £3,000 a pear. it 
might be worth considering whether these plants should not 
be charged for a t  cost, or even a nominal, price. Experience 
in India shows that better results often come about from the  
distribution of a smaller number of fruit trees on payment 
than would be found were they free. The recipients take more 
care of those trees they pay for than those which they obtain 
gratic. The area planted in 1897 is returned an 318 acreg i n  



which nearly 15,000 plnnta were put  out and over SO per c e n t  
a pear to hare  establi-hed themlelves even in a year of drought  is in an excellent result. and the  area will no doobt he 
snfficientlj stocked, provided the failures are  generally dis- 
tributed. 

Three tllousand date palms have been pnt out a t  Lakes 
Hany and H e r p t t ,  and for the past five years good dates 
have ripenetl, showing the success of this experiment. 

The financial results showing so large a deficit certainly 
require justification, and tbat part of the reports dealing with 
revenue and expenditure miglit well be amplified in future 
reports. so as to show together with the progress the cost to 
the Sta te  of the different rlieasures adopted. 

The Burma Forest Administration Report 
for 1896-97. 

The ahove Forest Rer~or t  is now to hand, and records a great 
deal of hard wnrk done and propress attained in face of great  
difficultirs hy a staff consi~lerali l~ too weak for the t:~sk imposed 
111)on it. I t  is pr~fncrt l  I)?  tile or(ler of the Loc-a1 Governwent 
which we will f i r s t  notwe. At the beginning of tile !.ear the area 
of reserved f'ort..t- in Lower Burrn:~, i nc l~~d i l ig  the T~nasserini and 
Pegu cirrlrs, w:l~ 7,442 squ:lre rn~les, wl.ile in Upper Burma, incluti- 
ing the  Easteln and Western circles, it was 5,438 square miles. 
" In  the Eastern circle 584 sqliarP miles and in the Western 
' circles 857 squ:lre miles of new reserves were added. The total 
' a rea  of reserved forests in Burma a t  the close of the year was 
' 14,058 square miles. of which 845 square miles were bnrdened 
'w i th  tau~gya  privileges, s p i n s t  12,880 square miles ant1 709 
' square miles in the previous years. Enquiries were held by Forest 
' Settlement Officers over areas representing approximately 2,758 
' square milcs. Projects for the reservation of furthr r large 
' areas wore pending a t  the close of the year." Or1 the 
enbject of Working-I'lans the following remarks of the Government 
will he found interesting. 

" A working-plans party was employed in  the Tenaqserim 
'circle during the year and collected data for the K ~ a n h r n a ~ l  
' and  Saing-Yanb reserves. The working-plan for the Wect Swa,  
' L8nyan atid Sahyin reserves was sanotioned during the year. 
' us were the proposzls for the sy~ temat i c  working of teak in the 
' unreserved forests of certnin divi:iclis of the Pequ  cilcle. A 
' working-plans part. commenced work iu the Pplnmana forests 
'and completed the field operations in connection with the Yeni 
'reserve. A working-plan for the Mohnjin reserve in the Ka tha  
firision, which was prepared by the Divisional Officer, was a180 



' sanctioned during the year, I n  their orders on last year's report 
' the Government of India advised that all available resources of 
' the province for the preparation of working-plans should for some 
' ears be concentrated on the leased forests of Usper Burma. 
' f f  tbia recommendation is adopted, the working-plans party now 

I 

' employed in the Tenasserim circle will be transferred to Upper 
' Burma at the close of the present working season. While re- 
'cognizing the need for working-plans in Upper Burma the 
' Lieutenant-Clovernor is not fully satisfied of the expediency of I 
'postponing such operations indefinitely in Lower Burma. He  
' proposes to consider the question further a t  the end of the pre- 
'sent working season. I n  view of the approaching expiry of the 

i 
'leases of the Chindwin forests, at  present held by the Bombay 
' Burma Trading Corporation, the question of the future admin- 
' istration of the forests was considered during the year of report. 
' I t  was decided that they should be examined as thoroughly as 
#possible dr~ring the present cam ing season, with a veiw to E 4 ' obtaining an estimate of the tiln er probablj available for ex- 
' traction. This examination is now being carried out." 

We are glad to read the followirlg remarks : 
" I n  his Hesolution on the Forest Reuort of the orevious year 

' the  Lieutenant-Governor made certain rimarks on the sul je i t  of 
' compounding forest offences. The s u b j ~ c t  again occupied his 
'attention during the year, and reports were called lor as to the p 

' manner in which the compounding sections of the Act and 
' Regulation were put in force. In only a very few instances were 
'officers able to specify particular cases of oppression which , 
' had come to their notice, a circumstance which indicates that 
.< blackmailing by forest subordinates is of less common occurrence 
' than some officers have suggested." I 

The same remark would probablj be true in other Provinces 
beside Burma. 

The vexed question of fire-protection demands some notice ; 
the Goaernment Review saying:- 

" In  Lower Burma operations for fire-protection were a t t empt  
' ed over 1,056.13 sqnare miles and were suc~osstul over 981.4 square 
' miles against 781.09 square miles and 711.38 sqnare miles in the 

revious year. The cost was Rs. 51-5-9 per square mileattempted. : !he comparative1 J large extent (6.5 square milas) of plantations 
'burnt in the Pegn circle was an unsatisfactory feature of the 
' year's work. I n  Upper Burma, operations for protection were 
' only successful over 364 square miles out of 800 square miles at- 
' tempted, as compared with 567 square miles successfully protected 
'out  of 526 sqnare miles in the previous year. I n  the Eastern 
'circle the area successfully protected a~nounted to 77 per cent. of 
' the total area attempted, but in the Westeru circle the area snc- 
'cessfully protected was only 13 per cent.. as compared with 85 
' per cent. o t  the previous year, The Conservator ettribates the 
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'mot of enmess to the  inadeqnaoy of the measures adopted and 
' to the inexperience of the local Forest Officerj. Altogether 153 
'fires occurred during the year, of which 8 were supposed to - . .  -. ' be malicious." 

The Lieutenant-Governor states that he is oonfirmed in  his 
opinion previously expressed, that the utility of fire-prateotion is 
undoubted, and should Le pushed forward as rapidly as circum- 
etanoes rmit. "TE question of the reproduction of teak by m?ans of 
'taungyar, which was referred to in  la-t year's report, h:rs been 
' bbe subject of discussion during the year. The controversy dis- 
closed considerable divergence of opinion among the more experi- 
' e n d  Forest Officera. I t  is clear on the one han i that teak 
'taungyns shoultl not be attempted where the soil and other phy- 
'sical con~iitions are unsuitable to the tree, and that their estab- 
'lisbrnent i s  unnecessary where natural regeneration of teak exists 
'or where i t  can be obtai~led by improvement fellings. On the 
'other hand, teak tauuayas have prove:! of great benefit in lorn- 
'lities otherwise suitable for the growth of the tree, where little 
'or no teak existed already. or  where dense bamboo cover had 
'hitherto prevented the possibility of rsgeneration. I n  fine, the 
'qoestion is governed entirely by local conditions." 

"The total area of taunuyn pllintationa at  the close of the year 
'was 47,154 acres, of wbich 17,177 a,:rcas were in the Te~lasserim and 
' 29.983 acres in the Pecru circle. I n  the E:l,tern circle the area of 

0 'kk taungyca plantations was 437 ac-res, while 81 acres were 
'plauted with cutch in the Western circle. The total of taungya 
'plantations in Upper Burma a t  the close of the year was I,lOB" 
acres mostly in teak, but to a considerable extent iu cutch, 
as Bnrma men call Acacia Catcehu. The use of tile word " cutch " 
to denote both the tree and its product is misleading, and this 
should be altered. 

Another inconvenience in ths  Report is the constant use of 
vernacular words, not only as names for trees, but for what are 
presumably topographical details like "chaung," nod politico- 
social customs like " b~hahain,~," which in oue place, however, is 
defined as " ancestral lands." -4 glossary of vcruasular terms 
h m e s  a necessity in Burmese Reports. 

Considerable efforts are being made to introduce "s1,isham 
or sidsoo " on a large scale. TIrhy, is not stated, but i t  is curions 
if the long  list of Bnrma trees does not include many as good or  
better indigen,,us species. I t  is not st:~tell wh3ther " s h i s h ~ m  or  
sissoo" means Dalberaia latifolia, or  D. Sissoo, both of which are 
called 'shisham ' in different parts of India. Probably i t  id the 
latter, though the former is a more valnahls timber. Experimental 
cultivation has not been pnrticul:rrly sncceseful, both rhea and 
mahogany being generally failures, though Euca ly~ tu r ,  with its 
limited utility, has done well in some places. W h a t  possible 



object there can be in growing Encalyptna trees in the home of 
teak, ironwood and yadont, it is difficult to understan I. 

On the subject of the teak timber outturn, the Govcmment 
Heview says that 757,605 cubic feet were worked out iz Tenae- 
eerim, and 1,768,513 cubic feet in Pega, 4,236 tons in the Enstern, 
and a small quantity only in the Western circle. The outturn of 
timber extracted by the chief lessees came to 168,603 tons, with 
a revenue or Rs. 16,73,611. 

The quantity of teak timber imported into Moulinein by the 
Salween river was 84,478 tons, while 159,048 logs were brought 
down from Upper Burma by the Irrawaddj and Salween to 
Rangoon. 

The Total export of the year in teak timber came to 191,153 
tons, valued at  Rs. 1,59,48,821). 

We are very glad to read the following paragraph, but if we 
are not mistaken, the propoeal is no new thing, fox we have heard 
of it and heard it discussed for several years. 

" A  propos:~l was put forward during the year by the Con- 
' servator of the Eastern circle, bl r. Nisbet, for the establishment 
' of a vernacular forest school in Burrnn Since the establishment 

of the Central Forest School a t  Dehra Dlin various efforts have 
' neen made to induce Burman* and Rareus to go there for train- 
' ing, but these efforts have met with little success, principally 
'owing to the difficulty of obtaininr students with a requi*ite 
' knowledge of Englilh. I t  is desirable that the strbord~nate 
' Forest ski6 should receive some regular and scientific training, 
' a n i  i t  is now proposed to provide this a t  a local school. The 
'scheme has received the general approval of the Government of 
' India, and detailed proposals have been submitted for carrying it 
' into execntion." 

The Sawbwas of tributary States are granted leases of t l ~ e  
forests in their territories, and one of them was fined Rs. 10,000 
for indiscriminate cutting. 

Il'enasserim Circle.-The area of the reserved forests is 
4,142 square r~~iles,  in 7 divisions. 

" T l ~ e  decl.ense of 19O square miles in the area of reserved 
'forests is due chiefly to the over estiin:~tion of the area of t !~e  
'Yhnwi: rererve, Phwegyin division. It is noteworthy that when  
' the reserve was 11roposed I)y Mr. EI B. W:~rd, 1)eputy Censer- 
' vator of Forests, the area was estimated at  100 sqrlnre miles ; 
'snbsequently at  settlemeut the estimate was raised to 250 eqoare 
' miles. 

"The traverse survey reduces the to 70 square  
miles. 

" One hundred and tLree square 
' m a t .  Five hundred and sixty 

'teak plantations were made, 
'cessfully protected from fire, of new taungyo 



" Daringthe year 24,029 logs, o r  15,152 tons teak and 687 
'logs, or 520 tons of other woods were extracted and brought to 
'dep6t by Governmert agency, and 14,668 tons teak, and 51,634 
'tons wood3 other than teak extracted under 1icenst.s. 

"The gross yield of the circle was teak 29,837 tons, woods 
' other than teak 57.723 tons, firewood ant1 charcoal 36,830 tons, 
' bnmhoos 3,063,255, canes 11,834,567, and r~ther minor forest 
' produce value lls. 8,733. 

" The gross revenue of the circle W ~ S  Rs. 20,82,402, and the 
'gross expenditure Rs. 5,95,244, leaving a net revenue of Rs. 
' 14,87,168." 

A working-plan for the West Swa, Lanyan and Sabyin 
reserves was sanctioned, and det:rils were collected for working- 
plans for the Kyaukrnui reserve of 40 square miles, and for 85 
equare miles of the Saing-YanB reserve. The annual plans of 
operations could not be fully carried out, here or in the other 
circle. for want of statf principally. 

On the subject of $re-protection, little has been attempted, 
though we  are glad to notice a small increase of area. The 
report says :- 

" T h e  following khows the area over which protection was 
'attempted and the area over which i t  was s~~ccessful for the gears 
' 1895-96 and 1896-97. as also the cost per square mile :- 

1895-96. 1896-97. 
miles. miles. 

Proteotion attempted ... ... sq~P0'42 sq~62.32 
Protection rucceseful ... ... 374.00 680'04 

Re. Re. 
Cost per square mile awmpted ... 46 43 
h t  per square mile protected ... 48 43 

Sq. miles. 
Failurer ... ... ... 16.42 sp. E t)es. 
Of which plantstionr ... ... 0.75 0.07 

" Altogether 26 fires occurred during the year." 
Grating.-Of the total of 4,142 square miles of reserved for- 

ests, 3,S48 square miles were closed to all animals throughout the 
vear, 89 Equere miles were opened part of the year to all animals, 
6 square  miles part of the r ea r  to browzers only, and 199 square 
miles w e r e  opened to all animals throughout the gear. The esti- 
tnated value of the grazing was R3. 3,405. 

T h e  experiment of cutting oat  bamboo shoots was continued, 
but apparently without any advantageous results so far. Else- 
where, too,  the attempt to limit the spread of bamboos by cottin 
oa t  t h e  y o u n g  shoots has failed, and may be given up as a ba % 
job. B u t  we should have liked to hear what, if any, was the effect 
of t h e  operation, so far. 

AS regards natc~ral  tepoduction. Mr. Q. R. Long, Depaty 
Conservator  of Forests, in charge West  Salween division, 
laports generally :- 



' ( I ) .  That outside fire-protected areas the natural regenem 
' tion of teak seems Inore frequent than within areas protected 
' from fire, and especially notes that in the Sinswe reserve fire- 
' protection is the immediate canee of a dense undergrowth 
' through which teak seedlings unassisted by cultural operations 
'can never be expected to force their way. 

'' (2). That in the Xepn and Kyonbinwin forests. just below 
' the mouth of the Meky8n cfiaung on the Bilin I noted a fine cro 
'of young teak in the pole stage. As the age was very uniform ! 
' presilme they must date from the last seeding of the kyathaung 
' which is there ~revalent.  

I 

" Mr. Long's last remark agrees with the general experience of 
' Forsst Officers in Burma and emphasizes the l~ecessity of keep- 
' ing a watch for, and taking advantage of, any general flowering 
' of bamboos in reserves for extending the planting of teak. 

" Mr. H. B. Anthony, Deputy Conservator of Forests, in 
' charge of the Thaungyin and Ataran divisions, reports that with 
'regard to the Thanngyin- 

"In many parts of the fire-protected Meple-Thaungyin 
' reserves when the upper canopy is not too dense and where bam- 
' boos have not obtained a footing, the natural reproduction of teak 
' is plentiful and good, but in the other reserves and open forests i t  
' is ml~cli poorer, the amount of reproduction being in exact pro- 
' portion to the amount of protection afforded to the forest. 

" I n  the Thaungyiu ranges, where the villagesare few in num- 
ber, the forests suffer but little from tile inroads of inen and cattle, 

'and not infrequently tracts of greater of less extent accidently 
' escape the annual conflagrations. 

'I I n  these forests, therefore, it is not~nnnenal to find teclkbeed- 
' lings and poles here and there, but in the open forests of the 
' Hlaingbwa range, which are groatly resorted to by men and 
'cattle and through which fire sweeps with unfailing regnlarit  
'every year, natural reproduction of teak is absolntely a t  a stan2 
' still." 

" From the above i t  will be seen how opposed are the fan,ts 
'noted, and the inference drawn by Mr. Anthony in the Thaungyin  
'and by Mr. Long in the West Salween division, as to the effect of 
'fire-pratection on the natural regeneration of teak. There  is 
' little doubt that in many forests in Burma where teak has es tab-  

lished itself in the course of years, its natural regeneration at, the 
present day seems to be nearly at  a standstill, while other f o r e s t s  

'exist where apparently under like conditions natural regenera-  
tion is both plentiful and vigorone. Witness the forests i n  t h e  

( Toungoo division, where, as noted by the Divisional Officer i n  the 
; report for 1895-96, 'teak grows like a meed, springing up w h e r e -  
' ever seed falls, both in reserved forests and in areaa par t ia l ly  
' under cultivation.' Taking these facts into consideration, it 
seems probable that soil, surroundings and aspect, the reproduc t ive  
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'power of the seed, which in certain localities, though continued 
' to be borne by the trees in the nsual profusion, fails now to either 
' germinate or, if germinating, to prodnce as robust seedlings as i t  
'did in the years gone by, when the teak first established itself 
'on the spot. 

" In connection with the above it bas to be noted that seed 
'sent from Tharrawaddy and planted in the taungya plantations 
'in the Ataran gave better results and produced healthier and 
'more r o b u ~ t  seedlings than seed collected either locally or brought 
'from the W0.t Salween division. 

' With reference lo the natural regeneration of species other 
' than tenk, tlie Divisional OEcer, Thaungjin and Ataran alivisions, 
' states that- 

b' Much the same remarks, i, e , as the foregoing, about teak 
'apply to pyingudo, except that in all these forests the young 
' growth is more ahunclant than that of teak. 

" Py inma ,  also, is fairly plentiful in all low-lying grounds, both 
' within and out-fide reserves. 

The natural regeueration of padauk is slow in both divi- 
sions." 

As drift timber, 34,918 logs, ware brought down. Foreign 
teak to the extent of logs 137,889, or 84,478 tons were im- 
ported. Hight-holders cut 3,750 cubic feet, an1 free grantees 
251,847 cubic feet of teak, besides other tirnher an,] minor produce. 
No revonue was renlised from grazing, which was only allowed 
under settlement rights. 

Pegu C1zrcle.-The area of the circle was 1,2391 square miles, 
of which 2.738 are reserved forest in 8 Divisione. The bound- 
aries of two Divisions were made coterminous with Civil Districts. 
Ttie duty on firewood enteriug Thayetmyo from the west was 
abolished. To prevent the extr:~ction of immaturj pyingado the 
min~rnum girth was fixed a t  6 fett  9 inches. The subordinate staff 
wns reorganised. The outturn was 252,356 tons of timber, 
18,820,000 bamhoos, and 1.056.400 canes. No new areas were 
finally notified, but 25,040 square miles were proposed. 

" I n  fire-protection the operations during the year were as 
fo11ows :- 

1895-96. 1896-97. 
Sq. miles. Sq. milw 

... 'Proteation attempted .- .- 391 494 
'Protection mccesaf a1 ... - . 337 42 1 

h. h 
'Cort per rqaare mile attempted ... ... 62 61 ... 'w par qnare mile protected ' ... 72 7 1 

... ... 'Pdurea ... .- 
'Of which pbnhtiona ... ... z i l er .  

2 
8q.;i1r- 

6-6 ... 'Peroenhge of protected to attempted ... 86 85 

' T h e  results were not as satisfactory as last year, the chief 
failure3 bein5 i s  the Tbayetrn~o and Tharrawaddy divisions. 

. . .  



I n  Thayetmyo 675 awes of plantations were burnt out of 
a total area of 4,008 acres, 

' I n  Tharrawaddy, also, over 1,000 acres of plantabions were 
' burnt, out of a total area of some 17,000 acres. 

The record is not very promising. 
"Oat of a total area of 3,109 square miles of reserved forests, 

'graeing is only allowed for the whole year over 5 square miles ; 
' for part of the year 232 squwe miles are bhrown open to all 
' animals. 

' The fees obtained for grazing amounted to Rs, 972 for 
' 1,718 head of cattle ; 1,7220 were grazed free by right-holdera" 

Natural reproduction we quote as follows :- 
" In Tha etmyo division very little natural reproduction of 

' teak was o +i served in the East Yoma reserve, and may be 
' attributed to the dense shade of bamboos and ~ a r t l v  to the 
' leaves having fallen off there. Outside the reseivves, ln suitable 
'spots, it germinated freely. 

' In part of the Kyaukletkya reserve numerous young plants 
were observed in a part where the ,shade was light. 

' Cntch regenention was better in the Sinbaungwb than in 
' the Myedb reserve. This is chiefly due to it being much lighter 
' forest, although the soil is worse in many parts. 

'The former reserves having been protected from fire this 
'year, and there having been a plentiful fall of seed where 
= there were fair-sized trees, it is expected that during the 
' present rains the young plants will be fairly numerous and 

attain a. conspicuous size despite the scarcity of seed-bearers 
'and the heaviness of the grass growth, both of whioh facts 
'militate against natural reproduction. 

' Isolated patches of bamboos seeded, but over no large 
' areas nor in reserves. 

' In  Minhla the bamboo seed was collected and eaten in 
' place of rice, so that a fair roportion must have been fer- 
' tilized there. In most plaoes, owever, tbe seed did not oome 
' to anvthine. 

g 
 oms C)&vision,-!J!hrougfiont the division the netural repro- 

'duction of catch is good wherever there are seed trees &out, The 
' seedine of teak was not very copious this year, but as usual, 
'naturn, reproduction of these species is fair. Further observa- 
' tion has only tended to confirm the opinion expressed' last' year 
'namely, that owing to the extra light let in the natural regenera- 
' tion of teak and cntch is mnoh more pkmtifbl with& the fire- 
' traces than within them. 

' The natural 'reproduction of pyingdo is good within the 
' fire-traced amas wherever light has been let in by th flolrrerhg 

of the n~yiinoa, or when from other reasuns the cbvet'is light. 
'As usual the nbghwflawered sporadically, but again nearly 

' all the seed produced was barren. 
' Tharrawaddy division.-The remarks in laat year'e report 
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' a ply equally to the y.esr now snder r e ~ i a w  ; the reproduction 
8ofcutch is. everywhere that this species ocoors. mag~ificeut ; 
' the reproduction of pyingado is very good indeed, but the 
' seedlinp are miseraMy small, and there is nothing between 
' them and %e post stage ; poles are entirely absent. In  non- 
' fire-twced forests the reprodudi9p of ,tw& i9 good, but inside 
' fire-traces it is decidedly scanty. 

'In p m g q h  J% of lsret year's report of khe Tenasserim 
' circle ths then Conservator of Forests expressed views adverse 
' to teak ~lautations." 

The bessnt  cbnwvator  holds the same opinion, and would 
perfer to spend mcmey on improvement fellings rather than on 
phekatioss which frequentl come to QO good, because of fires 
d the impossibility of so & ient weedipg. 

" Bnvein Division.-Owing to aonual fires in the A r a b 0  
' Yomas where the more valuable forests of the division are 
' sitnated, consisting of qingado ant1 other large timbor trees, 
'very little repodactive is taking place, atthough pyingado seeds 
' very profusely every year. Nearly the whole area of the 
' eastam slopes of these Yomss is overrun by fire year after 
'year, so that aU the seeds lying on the ground are destroyed, 
'and any seedlings which may have rprang up are burnt back 
' and killed. The result is that hardly a seedling is to be f a n d  on 
' the lower slopse, but are only to be met with higher up. 

' The onlv wav to overcome this state of thinns is to take , , C 

' up the most valuable pyingado tracts a ~ d  bring them under 
' strict fore& conservwcy. 

' In the tidal and lowlyin fore&, in the south of Myanng- f ' mya aod Basseia districte, w ere the forwts are evergreen, the 
' natural reproduction from seeds, shoots, and suckers is all that 
ma be desired. 

' Henqzda.-The patural reproduction of teak is poor, small 
' t rees  are scarce, and seedlings are rare. Cukh, on the lower 
'dopas of h e  f oma, on the other hand, is exceptionally good, bot 
' tbe forest urgently requires fire-protection in order to ewble 
' t b e  young trees to get a fair $tart. rngado is fairly plenti- 

'is good. 
'fa1 in all the forests away from the vi Iages, and reproduction 

' The repradnctiop of teak ip the South Myaneuog reserve 
'and in the proposed Myinwatanp reserve is good, hut couriued 
te Che Iewer slopes. Cntcb as pyingado are also plentlfm 
' awd regrodnetion good?' 

Bi 
' I n  the ares over which the myinroa ffowered in 1894 

' in tbe Bawbin and Tanngnyo working circles, 36 plots, ag- 
' gregating 663 acres, were clean felled of all except teak and 
mteb, all rubbish burnt, aod then, according to the soil, teak 
'and cutci~ s?eds were sown in lines 1% feet apart with 3 feet 
' M e e n  the plants.'' 



The area of taungya plantntions, during this and previous 
years, with their cost, is as follows :- 

On 1st 
July 
1896. 

- 

The new area ~ l a n t e d  is 4.448 acres against 3,350 acres 
~ l a n t e d  last year, and cost Rs. 45,256 or Ks. 10-2-9 per acre. 

The weeding cost Re. 1-11-10 per acre. 
"The pylngado trade has continued to develop during the past 

lfour years, as will be seen from t11e following statement :- 

T& .. .. 
Cutah .. .. 
Outch and Te8 .. 
B e s d ,  -. 

Total .. 

*dd* dz," 
y,. 

- 

'The export of teak from Hang0011 was 115,854 tons, valued 
' a t  Rs. 98,50,012. Of this 31,788 tons went to Europe, 20,464 
'tons to Bengal, 25,903 tons to Bombay, 21,949 tons to Madras 
' and the reminder,  15,750 tons to other ports. 

' The exports of timber other than teak amounted to 1 ,142  
'tons, valued at  Rs. 55,288, and converted timber amounted to 
' 30,283 tons of railway keys, valned a t  Rs. 1,04,872, and 601,479 
'tone of sleepers, valued a t  Rs. 13,15,884 ; 133,540 cwt.  of cutcb, 
' valued a t  Rs. 26,31,040; 8,251 cwt. of  tick-lac, valued a t  Rs. 
' 2,11,856 ; and 7,740 gallons of wood-oil, valued at Its. 4 ,411 
' were also exported. 

'The above timber and forest produce are irrespective of t h e  
' forest circle they were extracted from." 

The timber outturn of the circle was-teak 36,744 tons, 
worth Rs. 15,91,696 ; other reserved woods, 3,028 tons, wor th  

TOM. 

-- 

10,111 

103 

6,161 

- 
- 

From reserves ... 
Prom unrewrved foresb 

Total ... 

2,473 

1 2  

823 

.. 
- 

22,044 

1,865 

5,484 

. . 
-- 

25,695 1 4,448 

1895-96. 

----- 
Tons. 

940 

34,926 --- 
35,866 

(D.983 

1894.95. 

Tom. 
113 

35,183 --- 
35,296 

1892-93. 1 1893-94 

------ 
Tons. 

350 

6,894 -- 
6,844 

Tona. 
705 

22,631 --- 
23,336 



Rs. 8,183; pyinga.10 31,180 tons, worth Rs. 1,61,81.5 ; other nn- 
reserve4 woods 59,939 tons, worth RJ. 77,613 ; fuel, 1,22,335 tons, 
worth Rs. 38.997. 

The revenue an11 erp?nditare of the year were as follows :- 
Rs. ... Revenue ... . ... 19,53,955 

Ex~enditnre ... ... .. 8,23,750 

Surplus ... .. 11,30,205 -- 
The following statement gives the revenue realized per acre 

from forests in the Tharrawaddy l)ivision, and is of great interest, 
as the irntnause value and utility of these forest areas i 3  clearly 
demonstrated :- 

Area in 
~ r e r .  

Taungoyo working circle 

Kbn-Bilin ... ... 1 15,987 1 26,277 3 0 1 1 9 4 I 0 6 8 

Total surplus. 

R w e r v a  for  which no 
workiog-plan hm been 
drawn up. 

Total of all reserver 

Surplur 
per acre in 

1896.97. 

The Bombay-Burma Trading Corporation, Limited, have 
kindly furnished the following notes :- 

" Prices in the Enrope market were well maintained throngh- 
' out the year, cargo timbgr (s uare) selling at about £12 to 
' , s  P I h . ,  whilst the price of Europe planks, ordinary market 
vecifications, advanced from bll 10s. to fully £13 10s. per too 
tif 30 cubic feet. 

Sarplns per 
annum M 

ertimated in 
working- 

plan. 



" %usoqptioa confinpd at the rate of pq r ly  70,000 tow 
' per weern, so that, i p  spite of continaopely bwvp sbiprlrenta 
' from Burma as well as from Siam, there has bena QO i ~ o r e w  jp 
' the stocks in alJ tbe principal djetribating qutres,. 

" Coplbined with an unusually heavy demand for shipbuild- 
'ing, spcially naval constructions for the British as well as 
'Foreign Governments, there baa been an increased demand for 

rolling stock construction resulting in the total consnmption 
'being coneiderably in exceas of the avera8e of previous years. 

'-8iam has again contribnted nearly 20,003 tons of the 
'imports into Europe markets. The floating season, 1896-97, 
* has been productive of nearly 60,008 logs against 65,000 in the - - 

precediug'season." 
*~'Phere has been a satisfactorp trade with ail the Indian porta 

' and Ceylon, the consumption having been large and pricessteady, 
'theyeruClQsingat L t a b Q a t  85 6 t o . W f Q I . s d m t d I d j o e a n d  
'Wa, 70 to Re. 80 for the lower Indian clasqes, an advance fully of 
' Re. 10 to Ro. : 6 on the rates rnlin a year ago. 

' There has beep a deoreace ip f b sbinments to Indian ports 
' from Baqgkok, Siam timber corresponding to the Indian classes 
'of Burma wood having been largely diverted to China and J a  an." 

The (jbnservator appends a useful statement of Forest gales 
and notifi~ations issued during the year. 

&st- Gr&.-Tbqfur is 16,116 sqpare miles, of vbick 2,610 
are reservetl, being respectively 27 er cent. and 5 per cent. of the 
whole district. The Mu Division g as been transferred from this 

&e Wegtsrp circlg, in eic:bpnge for the Myingyan Division, gs 
yet containing no reserves. Both the upper Burma circles are aa 
yet far from finally organized. The transfer is again justified by 
p ~ l i i t j q l  reflops only, no#,bng bekg said as to its advisability 
from a forest point of view. Final notificqtions were issued for 
681 rquare miles. m e r e  is mach work going on in the examina- 
tjoq of unkpown dis$rjctg 4 vbw the selection of f ~ r q e f  
areaa. 

In the districts reported on as yet : "the teak forests on the 
'loiyec Mk+ are by fp,r tb richeat apd h v e  been the least work& 
'They are psna l l~  sitqated in the immediate vicinity of the banks 
'of the stpam, aud form narrow beks rpnning par;rllel to the 
'depressioqs. The cqrnmon sequenp of vegetation in thew wsas 
'is that, fir&, here m u m  a very aarrew belt of evergeen forest 
'growing on the immediate banks of the atrqams, then comes the 
' zone Qf the dcy deeiiaees vegetatiee ecmtakkg teek, enel h 
' t,h, a$ 98 ~lpvat+ion of ~ b ~ a t  2,000 t9 2,600 fee&, st* &be dry, 
' evergeen belt, containing snch specks w tkitri ,  cwgyi~ (P iw4  . a  
' h ~ ~  p fraw Piqq; yhaqyu, end q v ~ r a l s  es pf the eiergeen 
'gake ch+r&eristic ~f sqch  forest^. T I7 e dry e w e e n  type 
' a d g  k 90 rrltita4.e of 4,500 feat, above which it gives pbaw fo 
'maid evwgwp bras@ nhb4 brs d e w  a ~ b c o h  umw sf 



' vegetation along the higher cfests and' ridges. VaIuation surveys 
'made in the M'hzh forests show that they ore decidedly rieh 
' in, teak, thet the age classes are well represented, and that 
'exploitation of mature timber has been within the '. possibil- 
'lity." Such a satisfacbrf state of things, however, was not 
'fonnd to exist in the other teak forests that were examined. 
' Those on the Mhzhgun in particular were fonnd to be utterly 
' ruined by excessive working. The growing stock in these latter 
' forests nevw appears to h a ~ e  been very well constituted, so far as 
' the proportions existing between the different age classes is con- 
'oerned, and the Shaos haw made matters infinitely worse by . 
' having not only removed all the mature marketable timber, but 
' most of the second class trees, aud even a lurge portion of the 
'third clms ones. All this has been done in foreste that are 
'apparently very poor in natural regeneration. 

'The foresbs on th9 dwkp6n and Mhnyingean are similar in 
' character to those on the AlhzB, except that they are not so rich in 
' teak and have been Inore worked than those in the former. The 
' felling of green teak on a large scale was found to have occurred 
' in the Mhzh, HwhpSo, nnd Mbnyingsan forests. !l%e Cb-Salureen 
' forests on t b  Hwdp6n and A'an Peng were only lmrriedly 
'exnmiued on the way to the trans-Salween forests. They had 
' already b ~ e n  exarniued and reported on during 1895-9 6. The 

forests examined by the Assistant Conservator of Forests are, 
' with one eroeption, situated in the State of KGngtiing aud its. 
' dependencies ; they included the fbllowing :- 

' ( 1) The .forests iu the Sub-State o j  .Klingylc.-These were the 
' riahest inspected by him. Them may be said to be no teak forests 
' east of a line drawn through Takaw and the point where the 

MBmuog enters the Namsinp. All the country east of this line is 
' well over 2,000 feet high, and im principally covered with pine 
' forests. The teak grows up to 2,000 feet elevation, but thrives 
' best above 1,200 to 1,500 feet. Tlle teak areas may Le divided 
' into those along the Salween and those along the Ramsing. 
' Generally speaking they are Inere strips of forest along t l~rse two 
prinoipal rivers and their tributaries. Their resent condition is 
v e g  p e r .  Prom their close proxmity to the S alween and Nam- 
sing, the U6nypu forests have been much overworked, and, except 
in one or two small areas, almost unapproachable and unwork- 

no can be done in them by Qovern~nent for sonie 
yea r s  to oome. Exoept in the abovementioned areas no sound 
marketable trees over 6 feet in girth are left, and in mnny locali- 
t i e s  no soi~nd tree over 4 feet 6 inches is to be met with, all souncl 
trees over this glrth having been comparatively recently girdled 
and felled. Ln most of the localities the original girdled trees 
s tanding in 1882 were worked out five or more rears ago. blany 

' l a r g e  areas are now completely devoid of mature seetl-bearers and 
6 b v e  onliy poles of 2' und 3 feet girth, which give a very s:l all 
sqo-tit7 ofimmature seed. From the valuation survers lalien 



' in these forests, the enormous proportion of stnmps under and 
'above 6 feet will be seen to often far out-number the green teak 
'left on an area. The nearer the floating stream, the worse the 
'condition of the forests. I t  was also found that the illicit girdling 
' and felling of green teak has been going on on a large scale in 
'these forests." 

Linear valuation surveys were made, in several Divisions, 
covering 1,261 acres, showing .2 sonnd first class teak per acre. 

Fire-protectiotr is only beginning, for wl~ile only 13 per cent. 
of the reserves are protected, protection was vain in 77 per cent. ot 
tliis. The cost was Rs. 26-5-11 per square mile, which is consider- 
ed low. The carelessness of the Railway administration, and of its 
namerons coolies, causes very serious damage. A contract system 
of protection exists, fire-watchers being paid a snbsietence allow- 
ance of Rs. 6 per month, with a monthly bonus a t  the end of 
the season, if successful. The opinions of the Conservator and of 
Divisional Officers are unanimous as to tbe i~nportance of fire-pro- 
tection, with regard to the regeneration of teak, pyingado and all 
other valuable trees. Grvzing for 9,120 privileged cattle, 3,891 
others and 468 elephants was allowed for part of the year, over 
474 square miles, and was valued a t  Rs. 9,316. Natives of India 
having taken to cattle grazing, s fee was levied a t  Rs. 2 per 
boEalo and Re. 1 per bullock. 

~\ 'atural  reprodztction was found so satisfactory that teak tnun- 
gya  operations were ibo~i>hed in most cases, so as to have funds 
for improvement fellings aud fire-protection, but i t  is admitted 
that t h ~ s  policy is not the only one necessary. 

" Reproduction in tho older pure teak forests of the .Mohnqin 
reserve is absolutely nll a t  present. Aloug 

Katba division. the Luckan ridge, however, where teak 
' i s  found mixed with other deciduous trees and with tinwa 

Cer h ~ l ~ s t a c h ~ ~ u m  pergrarile) bami)oo, reproduction is excellent. 
'his must be ascribed to the successful fire-protection of the : 1 

' last four years. The of i o n n g  seedlingsof one and two 
' veurs old is phenomenal. Two yearn ago ex eriinents were made E ' by  cuttirjg awtry all the culms of the over anging bumboos to 
' t r y  to bring this young growth on. I n  the snlall patches of .) to 4 
'acre attempted the experiment was a sncceess ; and this year i t  
'has been carried out over a much larger area I n  J n n e  1897 
'166 5 acres were gone over a t  a cost of Ks. 94, the bamboos 
'being felled wholesale w12rever there were patches of ponng teak 
'seediugs. It is calculated t h a ~  this area will have to be operated 
'over again in September or  October after the new bamboo shoots 
'have developed. For  the next four or  five years, probably, tho  
'nrea must be cleared of each season's new bamboo shoots, a f ter  
'which tile teak should be sufficiently advanced to hold its own. 
'The results of this experiment on a large scule will be wetched 
'with great interest, for i t  will, if successt'ul, partially solve the  
' problem of regeneration of teak in bamboo areas throughoat 
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'many  arts of Upper Bnrma. This area has alreadp been gone 
'over for three y ?ars in succession, and all new bamboo shoots 
'ca t  with the view of seeing whether the shade of the bamboos 
' woultl be materi:~llr les.ened. The expected results have uot in 
' the  I'ivisional Officer's opinion, been attained. On the other 
'side of the 1:ed;rn v a l l ~ y  three small areas of teak were partial- 
' Ip girtlled over in Ji~nuurp. The girdling was not cornl~letely 
'finisr~ed till the 15th June, when i t  was noticed that under the 
'girdled trees, and more e.cpecially under felled jicus-covered 
'$terns (n.qrlarrnqbut). the ground was carpetted with young teak. 
'This forest is also of the rnixed deciduous type with tinwa bam- 
' boo untlergrowth, A few imlated cluri~pp of tfiaikwa (Bumhuaa 
'tilldu) were rellorted to have flowered. In  the flowered t h n a w a  
' bamboo ( Tlc,yrsost~clrys Uliveri) areas of I h94-95 in the Ptll and 
' f'yincie rrsetnes the rrproduction of teak was very sparse. 

" lieproductiou of teak in the eastern forests of the Shweli is 
generally poor. On the western side it is. 

Buby Mine8 divuion. Ilownver. ruuch more satisfactory. Parts of 
' the reserves show great promi-e and r n a ~ ~ y  very fine areas of young 
' teak are to he met with Mhnwe bamboo (Binoclrloa .Ilaclellandii, 
'flowered in the OwtlSt reserve and in the n'anapaw fireats (24 
acres of which wrre sown with teak seed experirnent:~lly), while 
' t~ntca bamboo flowered spor:ld icnlly in the Nampaw .forests." 

There apl~rat-s to ho no record of the amount of the ur~regulated 
fellinp.c, but Form 57 sliows a recorded outturn of over 13 lakhs 
cubic feet of tiinher. Tho Southern Shan States, in the Salwoen 
drainage, turned out 11,393 teak logs, or 7,591 tons, valued 
a t  lb 3,4l,i30. for wliich they paid rent lis. 19,100. As a whole 
t h e  Southern Shiln States paid rent amounting to Rs. 34,483. 
T h e  ontturn of cutzb was 14.400 viss, with He. 1,510 iu the previous 
year,  but nil during the year under report. The cessation is 
acconnted for by exhaustion of the State land, and by the cutch- 
boilers confining themselves to " ancestral lands," but there seems 
to be a corisiderable practice of looting cutch in Burma. T1.e 
rubber  trade is also in a bad way, and may still dwindle. 

IVestern Circle.-Two new Divisione, the Mingin and the 
Magwe were formed, making the total seven. The area is 4,197 
square  miles of reserves and 16,103 of unclasced forests. The 
a r e a  finally uotified was 857 square miles. Valuation surveys 
were  made over 1,505 acres, and showed a result of .1 souud 
f i r s t  class teak per acre. 

F i r ~ n r e r v a n y  was only attempted in 2 Divisions, in ~ h i c h  
29 1.940 acres were protected, nnsnccessfully, except as regards 
1.3 per cent of it. 

" Regarding the future of fire-conservancy in this division, 
' Mr. E'orteath strikes a hopeful note as follows :- 

" There is, so far as 1 have seen, no special difficulty in the 
way of fire-protection in this division, as is proved by the effec- 

6 Gve and easy mnwer in which tarngya-autters firetrace their 
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' yot. These yar are not bnrnt till May, bnt the annual firer 
' ordinarily begin in March and may be said to finish in early 
' April, ao that for two months these yas, in which a mass of in- 
' flamable material is collected, are kept protected from fire. 

" The fire-trace is usually simply a line, some 6 to 8 feet 
a wide, which is brushed clear of leaves or refn~e. Where there 
' is grass the terrace is carried round the grass if possible, but 
' taungyas are not usually cut on grassy sites. I hope that con- 
' siderations of establishment and more immediately pressio 
' will admit of the fire-protection of the laung-taong and k:::: 
' reserves being taken in hand soon, as these forests are so un- 
' usually valuable and should repay the cost of the work better 
'than any other forests in the division. 

" Dnring the year the Inspector-General of Forests published 
'his views on fire-protection in Bnrma in a letter to the Revenue 

Secretary, No. 356, dated the 26th April 1897, with reference 
' to the discussion which had been going on as to the utility o r  
' otherwise of keeping out fires. The t a l i  forests of the West- 
'ern circle are chiefly of the (b) and (c) kind of the Inspector- f 
' General's letter, and the Conservator, durinz his tonr, hnd 
'studied the evil effects of continual burning, and hhd come to 
' precisely the same conclusions as the Inspector-General. He 
' therefore heartily welcomed such a docoment as the most antho- 
'ritative and important declaration as regards fire-conservancy 
a ever issued in Burma, and he sent a copy to every gazetted 
' officer in his circle." 

Of the total area of reserved forests (4,197 sqnare miles) an  
area of 3,854 square miles is closed to grazing the whole year, 
and 321 s nare miles are open for a portion of the year ; 22 9 square mi es, of which 2 are closed to sheep and goats, are 
open the whole year. 

The whole of the unclassed foreste are open to grazing. 
The total head of cattle admitted to graze is 49 on payment, and 
6,182 by right under settlement, free of all dnes, for periods 
varying from 2 to 1 2  months. The value of this free grazing ia 
estimated at full rates at Rs. 14,402. 

The Conservator in his tours came to the conclusion that the 
natural reproduction of leak is not nearlj so bad as it has been 
described. He found plenty of seedlings in suitable places, on 
ridges, &c., where they receive sufficient light; but they get 
bnrnt down every year and go throogh the well-known process 
of sending up a shoot the next seaeon, only to be, in its turn, cut 
down by the next fire. Meanwhile the root system becomes 
stronger and eventually a sapling is evolved here and there. No 
one walking through these forests after the passnpe of the annual 
fires would recognize the presence of teak seedlings in the blackened 
sticks, aboutoue foot high, which cnnnot be readily distinguished 
from other species. What these seedlings would become were fires 
to be excluded and sofficient light admitted by improvement 
fellinga and thinning0 mast be left to the imagi~ation, 



In the Upper Chindwin, over 25,000dholes (3) were sown in 
teak taung,ya, and in winter 81 acres with cutch. 

The timber outturn was 3,804,394 cubic feet. 
The cattle that grazed on payment were 40 buffaloes, bnt 

6,182 were admitted under settlement rights, the value of which 
ia estimated at Rs. 14,402 annually. 

The rubber trade is again falling off seriously, only 70 viss 
baring been declared for duty at Kendat, and this, notwithstand- 
ing the present enormous demands for rubber. The cutch reve- 
nue is also a dwindling quantity, and there is apparently no 
check on frauds worth mention, as the Conservator states that 24 
lakhs of rupees would have been saved if certain arrangements had 
been made. The price of cutch has fallen from R3. 50 to lis. 33 
for the best class, artly owing to last year's over-production 
(10,000 tons from t 1 is circle alone), and partly to the advent of 
new materials. An attempt was made to introduce the use of planes 
or spoke-shaves for cutting up the wood. but it was found that the 
new plan was unacceptable, involving departures from the usual 
routine without any corresponding advantage. I t  was necessary 
to allow two or even there evaporators, in place of one under the 
chip method, as a pot full of shavings will hol~l more water than 
a pot full of chips. This is due to the fact that chips are more 
easily packed, and when packed, remain in the pot jammed to 
gether. When the first part of the process was completed (th- 
preliminary boiling of the chips in the pots) it was foune 
that the quantity of water in the pots was more than the 
evaporator (gcni-o) would hold, i. e., 4 gallons, and the contents 
of some 10 or 12 pots had to be reserved for the next filling. B 
allowing two evaporators the whole 30 pots could be employed. 
The method, however, is nnpopulnr, and the shavings cut are so 
coarse (there being no guitles to the spoke-sh~ves) that they are 
little finer than the chips cut by a clever chipper. 

The Conservator inspected this experiment on his tour, and 
there is no doubt the use of spoke-shaves is not popular, nor is it, 
in his opi~ion,  of great importance. 

The price paid per canldron a t  the annual auctions is shown 
0s follows :- 

Number of Rs. 
uddmor rold. 

Minbo ... ... ... 40 17,310 
Yaw ... - ... 140 61,206 
Mu . - . 54 6,780 
h e r  Chinddn ... ... . 68 14,710 
Myitth. ... ... . 98 6,408 - - 

Totd ... 338 Q4,411 

or an average of Rs. 279 per canldron as compared wibh RE. 304 
in the previous year. The average per cauldron in the Yaw divi- 
s ion was high, about Rs. 365, but owing to the sudden drop in 
price, the buyers lost heavily. 



The financial resnlta of the year were- 
Ib. 

Revenue ... ... ... . 8.04.076 
Expenditure ... ... ... ... 2,58,162 

Surplnr ... 8,46,914 - 

V-SHI=R AND TRA.VH)L. 

TI,-H)XTRAOTS, NOTIDS AND Q O E I R X E S .  

Artificial lndin Rubber. 

One of the most recent important events in the history of 
chemistry was the discovery hy xrl J%nglish professor that a sub- 
stance corresponding in every respect to India rubber may be 
produced from oil of turpentine. 

Dr. W, A. 'l'ilden, Professor of (:hemistry, in Mason College, 
Birmingham, began a series of experiments with a l i  uid hydro- 1 carl~on sut)stance, known to cl~elnists as isoprene, whic was prim- 
arily discovered and named by Greviile Wiliiarnq, a well-known 
English chemist. some years ago, as n product of tire tfestructive 
distillation of India rubber. I n  1884, 9aj.s 7%e Bew York Sun, 
Dr. Tilden discovered that an illentical substance was amone the  - 

0 

more volutile compounds obtained by the action of moderate heat 
upon oil of turpentine and orher vegetable oils, such as rape-seed 
oil, linseed oil and castor oil. 

Isoprene is a very volatile liquid. boiling nt n temperature 
of about 36 degrees Fahrenheit. Chemical annlysis shows it to be 
composed of carbon and hydrogen in  the proportious of five to 

- - 

eight. 
I n  the conrse of his ex~er imen t s  Dr. Tilden found thnt when -- 

isoprene is bronght into contact with strong acids, ~ u c h  as  aqueous 
h drochloric acid. for example, i t  is converted into a tough 
e L i c  solid, which is, to all appearances, true India rubber. 

specimens of isoprene were made from several vegetable 
oils in the conrse of Dr. Tilden's work on those compounds. He 
preserved several of them and stowed the bottles containing them 
away upon an unwed shelf in his laboratory. 

After some months hnd e l s p ~ e d  he  was surprised a t  finding 
the contents of the bottles containing the substance derived from 
the turpentine entirely changed in appearance. I n  place of a 
limpid, colonrless liquid, the bottles contained a dense syrup, in 





adulterate the pure rnbber, but no substance has been rodnced 
which could even approach India rubber in severar of its 
important characteristics. There has never been a substance 
yet recommended as a substitute for rubber which possessed 
the extraordinary elasticity which makes i t  indispensable in the 
manufacture of so many articles of common nee. 

Great hopes were a t  one time placed in a prodnct pre 
ed from linseed oil. I t  was found that a material coul c? be r- 
produced from i t  which would, to a certain, extent, equal India 
rnhber compositions in elasticity and tou hness. 

i t  was argued that linseed oil v a r n i i ,  when correctly pre- 
pared, should be clear and dry in a few hours i n t ~  a trans- 
parent, glossy mass of great tenacity. By changing the mode 
of preparing linseed oil varnish, in so far as to boil the oil 
nntil it became a very thick fluid and spun threads, when i t  
was taken from the boiler, a mass was obtained which, in dry- 
ing, assumed a character reseinbling that of glue. 

Resin was added to the mass wllile hot, in a quantity de- i 
pending npon the prodnct designed to be made, and requiring 
a greater or iess degree of elasticity. 

Slauy other recipes have been advocated a t  different times 
to make a product resembling caoutcbouc out of linseed oil iu  
combination with other substances, but all have failed to give - 
satisfaction, save as an adulterant to pure rubber. 

Among the best compounds in use in rubber factories a t  
present is one made by boiling linseed oil to the consistency 
of thick glue. Unbleached shellac and a small quantity of 
lampblack is then stirred in. The mass is boiled and stirred 
nntil thoroughly mixed. It is then placed in flat vessels ex- 
posed to the :iir to conyal .  

When still warm t le blocks formed in the flat vessels a re  
paseed between rollers to nlix i t  as closely as possible. Thia 
componnd was asserted by its inventor to be o perfect sustitute 
for caoutchouc. 

I t  was also stated that it could he vnlcanized. This was 
found to be an error, however. The compound, npon the ad- 
dition of from 15 to 25 per cent. of pure rnbber, may be rul- 
canized and nsed as a substitute for vulcanized rubber. 

Compounds of coal tar, asphalt, &c., with caoutchouc have 
been - .  frequently tested, but they can only he used for very in- 
ferior goods. . 

The need for a substitute for gntta percha is even more 
acute than for artilicial India rubber. A componnd used in it8 
stead for many purposes is known as French gutta percha. 
This possesses nearly ull the properties of gutta percha. 

I t  may be frequently nsed for the same purposes and has 
the advantage of not cracking when exposed to the air. 

I ts  inventors claimed that i t  was a perfect substitute for 
India rubber and gutta percha, fully aa elastio and tough, and 
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no t  susceptible to injury from great pressure or high tern ratnre. 
'The compositiou of this arnbitious substance is as fo P" lows :- 

One part, by weight, of equal parts of wood tar oil and ooal 
t a r  011, or  of the latter alone, is heated for several hours tit 
a temperature of from 354 to 270 degrens Fahreoheit. with two 
parts, by weight, of hemp oil, until the mass can be drawn into 
thread. Then one-half art, by weight, of linseed oil, thickened 
b y  boiling, is added. 1% each 100 parts of the compound, one- 
twentieth to one-tenth part of ozokerite and the same quantity 
o f  spermaceti are added. 

The entire mixture is then again heated to 262 degrees 
Fahrenheit  and one-fifteenth to one-twelfth part of sulphur is 
added. The substance thus obtained, upon coolin 
i n  a similar manner to natural India rubber. f *  t has is worked not been 
snccesfully used, however, witbout the addition of a quantity of 
p u r e  rubber to give it the requiyite elasticity. 

A substitute for gutta perchrr is obtained by boiling the 
bark of the birch tree, especially the outer part, in water, over 
an open fire. This produces a black fluid Inass, which quickly 
becomes solid and compact upon exposure to air. 

Each gutta percha and India rubber factory has a formula 
of  i t  own for making np substances as rieirly identical with 
t' e natural product us possible, which are ujed to adulterate the 
rubber and g u t h  percha used in the factory. No one has as 
yet, however, succeeded in discoveriug a perfect s~ibstitute for 
e i ther  rubber or gutta perctla. 

The history of chemistry contains mnny instances where na- 
t u r a l  products have been suppl;rnted by artificial compounds 
possessiug the same properties and ch:tracteristics. One of the 
mos t  notable of those is the su5shnce known as  alizariue, the 
colouring matter extracted from the madder root. This, like India 
rubber ,  is a hydrocarbon. 

Pr ior  to 1869 all calico-printing was done with the colonring 
m a k e r  derived from the madder root, and its cultivatio~l was a 
l ead ing  industry in the eastern and sonthero portions of Enrope. 

I n  1869 alizarin0 was successfully produced from the refuse 
coal t a r  of gas works and the cirlico-printing business was revolu- 
tionized. 

Tbe essence of vanilla, made from the vanilla bean, and used 
as a flavouring extract, has been supplanted by the substance 
christened vanilla by chemists, which possesses the same charac- 
t e r i ~ t i c s  aud is made from sawdust. 

I s o p r e n ~ ,  from which Dr. Tilden produced India rubber, is 
comparatively a new product, as derived from oil of turpentine. 

It yet  remains to be seen whether rubber can be sy~~tllet ically 
yroducedcertainly and cheaply. 'I'lle results of further experiments 
will b e  awaited with interest, as the production of artificial rubber 
a t  moderate cost would be a n  event of e ~ ~ o r ~ ~ o u s  importance. 
-(8cientrfie American. ( 



THE LARCH. 

The Larch. 

It i~ extremely importnnt to enronrnge the cnltiwtion of larch 
in Britirin, owing to the errellent ql~aliry of its timller :rnd tbe 
rapidity with which i t  grows, but planters have of late been 
di.-couraged by the prevale~lce of the fatal lerch-canker. I n  the 
present paper, therefore, a description will firrt be given of the 
conditions for a vigoro~ls growth of lnrrh in its native forests, and, 
recondly, an  attempt will he made to  explain how tha knowledge 
of these conditions tnay I J ~  apjllietl to its cultiv:ltion in Britain, so 
a5 to secure for i t ,  as far as po~sihle, immunity from trisrase. For 
the former, " Gayer's Treati-e on Sylvicul~ure," t ~ y  the eminent 
Professor of Forestry a t  Mun~:h, nnd the t Flore ForesltBre, by 
A. Mathieu. late Prolessor of Katural History nt Kanct , have 
been consultrd, and for the h t ter ,  the writer has heen chiefly 
guided by $ " Xichie's "Treatise on the Larch," nnd t ~ y  his own 
personal experience in Englistr and Welsh woodlor~ds. 

(a) GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. 
The trne homo of tire larch is restricted to the Alps, the  Car- 

pathians, and a few parts of the mount;iioous repiou of North 
Moravia. Here-but espet inlly in tlie centrill chlrin of the Alps, 
more ou their souther-I than on their ~ ~ o r t h e r u  slopes and to the 
east of the Bavarian Alps-the larch fu r~ns  nearly pure woods and 
produces the finest tinlber. I n  suc l~  places the larch spreads as 
naturally as the oak in Sucser, :~nd if any lneadows near the  larch- 
woods are not regularly mown, young seedlirlps of larc i~  spring up 
everywhere in them Under the mature I;lrch an excellent crop 
of grass is produced, suf i r i rn t  on a\,ont 2& acres of woodland to 
feed a small Alpine row during the summer, the graziug being as 
valuable as the wood. 

In  most other Alpine regions. spruce, beech, CemLran pine or 
silver fir are mixed wit11 l:rrct~ in larger or smaller proportions, 
hut i t  is rare to find the lsrcb comilletely abseut, except in c t~ r t a in  
districts of' the Alps, on limestone rock. l'bere are also splendid 
crops of la1 c l ~  in upper Silesia aud in the district of Glatz. W i t h  
tbe spruce aud CemLran pine the larch ascends in altitude to 7,500 
feet, the limit of tree vepe~ation, but does pot extend nearly so 
far north as the spruce, and clearly, demands a greater supply of 
heat than the latter tree. On the northern declivity of the  Alps 
tbe larch descends to the va l l e~s ,  but not below 3,5UO feet on  t l ~ e i r  
bouthern slopes It thrives I~etter in the lower portion of i t s  zone 
than rrl)t,ve 4,600 ffet. ~ ~ i l k o ~ n ~ n - t l ! e  first investigator of the 

Ikr \\ nldbau von I ) n .  K A H L  G A Y X H .  3rd edition, Berl~n, 1889. 
t '' Flore Furestibre," par A. &lla~nrcu, 3rd edition, reviaed by P. FLICE+ 

Psria, 1897. 
SPnbli~~hed by BLACKWOOD & Co, 1885. 



larch-canker. narned after him I)aryrcypha (Peziza) Wilkomnaii-- 
states that the amount of heat requ~red b~ the larch corresponds 
to a mean annual temperature between 30 and 46' Fah. 

A very short spring, a unitorlnly and moderately warm sum- 
mer, and a long winter's rest, which shouid last at least four 
months, and during which the larch appears to be quite indifferent 
to extreme cold, are apparently required. The larch is extremely 
resistent to heavy snowhll, being leafless in winter, and its 
branches are strongly joined to the stem and highly elastic, so that 
the wind readily shakes off any snow which may rest on them. 
Although in its native forests the larch can withstand strong 
winds, yet i t  grows best in sheltered valleys and ravines. I t  is 
rherefore clear-and Gayer insists strongly on this fact-that the 
larch does not require dry breezy situations, but prefers damp air, 
although this to a certain extent favours the canker. Hence, in 
the /ugh mountcu'~, it avoids northerly and nor~h-euterly aspects, 
when these are exposed to dry continental galeo; 

The larch is not particular as to the mineral character of the 
roil provided the latter is sutticiently friable, moist, but well drained 
and deep. I t  resembles the Scotch pine in preferring deep soil, 
and though on rocky ground its roots spread far ln search of 
clefts, through which they may pass down into the sub-soil, 
yet it never succeeds on very shallow soil. The larch also 
reqairea the soil w, be sufficiently loose for its room to penetrate 
b some depth, but not so loose ns to become ensily dried up 
in hot summers ; i t  never thrives on gravels, wh~ch drain the soil 
of its moisture. The best larch trees in the Alps occur in locnlities 
where the surface of the ground is strewn with blocks of stone 
and boulders, between which the roots can penetrate and obtain 
lenty of moisture and mineral matter, as in the ravines and &a of s l o p s  in the Enpadine. The larch requires less moisture 

in the soil than the spruce, but more than the Scotch pine ; i t  
prefers soils which remdnfairly moist throughout the year, and 
an withstand excess of moisture in the ground betbr than a 
rearcitv of it. - - -  

TI;~ annual shedding of the larch needles supplies the soil 
richly with humus, and it is probably due to this fact that the 
tree will grow on soils which are colnparatively poor in mineral 
nutriment. Frank* has shown that conifers have a symbiotic 
growth with certain fungi which cover their room and thus 
enable them to obtain nitrogenous compounds from the air 
contained in the soil, another rearon why very compact soils do 
not produce good trees. This symbiotic growth is possible only 
in soils containing sufficient humus, in which treeo hare two 
kinds of roots, :he larger ones peuetrating into clefts of thr 

b r .  d deutrch, bob, Ger. lbO4 p. 683, 
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rocks and into the sub-soil, and obtaining water and minerd 
matter by means of root-hairs. and also affording stability to 
the tree against storms, while the rootlets in the humus lager, 
which may be termed surface-feeders, afford the nitrogenous 
and other nourishment so important for vigorous growth, and 
which is taken up by the fungus around them. 

As regards its demands on mineral matter in soils, the 
larch is more exacting than the spruce or Scotch pine, and 
thrives better on loa~ns or marls, than on poor muds and cal- 
careous soils. Doubtless the preference for a little clay in 
the soil is due to the fact that c l a j  retains moisture ; a 
richness in humus is always a good snbstitab for clay in this 
respect. 

(c) LIGHT REQUIREMBNTP. 

No tree requires more light than larch, which thus resemble8 
the birch. Its rapid upward growth soon enables it to get 
its head free from surrounding vegetation, and it cannot 'with;" 
atanti overcrowding, either of its crown or its roots. I n  the 
Alps, the mature larch are grown with their crowns absolutely 
free from neigh ouring trees, for, when crowded, their crowns are 
small and confined to the top of the trees, and their boles 
are merely slender poles. The larch, like the spruce, pre- 
serves its leading shoot for a long period, and under favourable 
circumstances, attains a height of over 100 feet, and Mathien citer 
cases of a larch tree 160 feet high in Canton Valaia, and another 
175 feet in Sileaia. 

(d) EXTER~AL DANGERS. 
Althou h s few beetles (Hylobius notatus, Tomicw typogra- 

phvr and !! lo~icis) attack the cambium of the larch, yet,. in 
its native region, they do not effect any serious damage, but 
certain lepidopterous larva, such as those of Tortfix piniwbna 
and the leaf-miner, Coleoplrora laricella, destroy the nettdies, and 
so do certain sawflies, Nmatus l~ricis  and N. Ericiuoni, whilst 
the larch-aphis (Chennes laricis), covered with a white woolly 
down, which makes affected larch trees appear as if rpr iokld  
with snow, eats the needles in the middle, givin them a p e o u l k  - 
elbowed appearance. None of these ~nseckr, % owever, are ao 
dangerous to the larch as when it is cultivated outside i b  
mountain home. As already stated, larch is not liable to mriooa 
damage by snow nor by rime-frost, whilst owing to the f a t .  
that the roots of the trees are kept cold by the snow till yay 
and that the warm weasher theu comes on rapidly, the buds form 
their foliage late and rapidly and are seldom endangered by 
spring frosts. Owing to its rapid growth when joung, and ita 
power of reforming an iujured leader, the larch speedily recovers 
from injuries by gaule or cattle, especially nr the former are not 
plentiful in the Alps. 



The larch, in its mountain home, is a fairly storm-firm tree, 
though. as already stated, it prefers sheltered positions to those 
exposed to cutting dry winds. Even the destructive canker is not 
often fatal to i t  in the Alps, as this fungus generally forms fertile 
spores only in low damp situations near the lakes, or on low 
branches of saplings, smothered by a dense growth of herbage. 
The fact that the fertile spores can infect the trees only through 
wounds also renders the disease rare in the Alps, as wounds are 
rare, and the larch in its native home isin a thoroughly healthy 
condition. 

(e) QUALITY OF TIMBER. 
Mountain grown larch affords one of the strongest and most 

durable of European timbera. I t  is formed of narrow-zoned alter- 
nate layers of softer spring-wood and harder summer-wood, is 
mturated with resin and very tough and elastic. The sapwood, 
composed of ,; to 20 zones, is rarely more than half an inch wide, 
eapeeislly in old trees, which increase very slowly in diameter, 
whilst the heartwood is reddish-brown with alternating zones of 
lighter colonred spring-wood and darker summer-wood, and con- 
tains numerous large resin canals. Its specific gravity may be as 
high as 0-83, corresponding to a weight of 52 lbs. per cubic foot. 
Mountain larch-wood is fully equal in strength and durability 
to the best oakwood, and is also split into staves and roofing 
shingles. 

11. THE LARCH WHEN CULTIVATED IN BRITAIN. 

Owing to the preference of the larch for damp air, it thrives 
in the insular climate of Britain much better than in the drier 
atmosphere of Xorth Qermany, this preference for damp air being 
clearly shewn by the occurrence of fine larch near the sea-coast 
m Oldenburg. The West of France, on the other hand, is too 
warm for larch, which grows there rapidlv enough in its youth, 
bat soon falls off in vigour, while its timber only weighs about 
haif a s  much as good mountain larchwood. 

Michie states that larch thrives better in the North than i n  
the South of Scotland, the reverse being the case for England, 
but the reason be assigns for this is incorrect, as he says that the 
mil is drier and the atmosphere contains less moisture in the 
North of Scotland and in the South of England than in the inter- 
mediate region. One of the finest Welsh larchwoods the writer 
bas ever seen is in Lord Powis' estate, near Lake Vyrnwy, and 
here the rainfall is 60 inches. and the atmosphere generally very 
moist, the soil being a deep moist loam. 3lichie himself refers to 
the Bxcellent growth of larch in the North of Irelnnd, where the 
atmosphere is surely damper than in the North of England. Any 
one who may doubt whether a moist atmosphere and damp soil 
snit the lirch should visit the neighboorhood of Virginia Water 
and Tiadsor  Forest, where some of the finest mature larch trees 



in Britain map be seen, an3 sewral healthy p a n g  larch plan& 
tions, whilst other plantations on shallow soil and dry aspects are 
mined by the canker. In Britain, the snccessfnl cnltivation of 
larch depends more on a suitable choice of soil and aspect and on 

rowr treatment than on the state of the atmosphere, which in the 
british Isles is always moist enough for the production of fertile 
spores of the fnngu~. I n  fact, according to Webster. larch-canker 
first appeared in the drier and more easterly parts of England, and 
is rare in Ireland, in spite of its very moist atmosphere. When 
Iarcb is planted in localities where ~ p r i n g  frosts are severe, where 
the foliage comes out early, or where owing to a soil too compact, 
loose. or shallow, or too dry an aspect, its growth is langni~hinp, 
or where i t  is injured by game or insects, or the crop is too crowd- 
ed and the trees have insufficient room for their crowns or roots. 
i t  is always liable to disease. 

The canker, according to Michie, attacks onlv parts of trees 
under 15 yearn old, so that in a tree growing 18 inches a pear 
and 224 feet high when 15 years old, the lowest 18  inches is 
proof against disease, rind every year an additional 18  inches is 
mfe. Hence, when the tree is 30 pears old and 45 feet high, t.he 
lower 224 feet is disease-proof. The canker is also much less 
hurtful on the crown and branches of trees over 20 feet in height 
than on younger trees, and the crowns of older trees are less 
liable to infection than the bases of saplings. 

Excellent larch timber is produced in Britain, and the tops 
of the trees may be used as posts and rails, which last four times 
as long as those ot Scotch pine. On the Tap and elsewhere, it is 
extensively nsed for shipbuilding, and for rural purposes i t  is 
admirably adapted for all outdoor fabrics exposed to wind and 
weather. I t  is therefore not sur rising that many millions of E larch trees have been planted in t e British Isles, and altbongh 
its cnltivation has of late been checked by the ravages of the cm-  
ker, there is no doubt that attention to the conditions for prow- 
ing healthy larch will enable landowners still to plant it on a 
laree scale. 

0 

A fairly complete account of the fungus causing larch-canker 
is given by the present writer in Vol. 4 of " Sctilich's Manual of 
Forestry;" but, in 1895, when the book was published, he was 
not aware that it is not always correct to follow Hartig's advice 
and restrict larch plantations to breezy hill-sides, as the fnngns can 
produce fertile spores anvwhere in Britain. Colonel Pearson, 
former1 J Conservator of Forests in India, who now resides at 
Kingston-Downton, in Herefordshire, near some extensive larch 
plantations, was the first, as far as the writer knows, to observe i 

that larch is freest from canker when grown on northerly aspects, 
and the present writer has seen perfectly healthy crops of larch o n  
northerly slopes bordering Lake Vyrnwy, in Wales, whilst on 
theother side of the ssme hills, facing the wrlth and west, the 



larch plantations are completelp rnined hv canker. There is a 
plantation of larch on a deep moist loamy soil, on the northern 
slop of Coopers Hill, the tree- k i n g  nine pears old and alreadv 
over 20 feet in height and ahsolntolv free from canker, whil-t on 
tbn flat land on the Raphot sande, in an estate onlv two miles 
off. the larch suffers greatlv from canker. although on nortt~erly 
aspects in the same estate qnite healthy and viporo~la larch trees 
are prowine. A damwr sitnation cannot well he found than 
that of the Coopers Hill plantation, facing, as it does, the Thnrner 
Vallev and fr~qnentlv enveloped in fog, whilst the sun's rays 
har3lv reach i t ,  owing to tho northerly exposure. The reason 
for the vigorous growth of larch there, and on northern aspects 
generallv, seems to he that the soil remains moist throughont the 
pear, whilst the slope prevents the moistnre from stagnating in 
the soil and renderinz i t  -our. The feet of the trees are a l ~ o  kept 
COO] in the sprin,a, and thns t tep are restrained from ewlv sprout- 
 in^ and consequent damage bp spring frosts. On south~rly and 
wmterlp ssl,ects, on the contrary. the hill-sides are dried by the 
ann's rsps, and the plants are tormented by the strong nont11- 
westerlv gales; their growth is thus rendered poor, and the? 
are injured by the wind arid hv spring frost, which does more 
damage bp rapid thaw on warm aspeck9 than bp the actual cold 
prodncaed. 

Michie cites monv fine larch trees growing at Dnnkeld and 
other places in Scotland on norther]? aspects, and ssps that the 
north .side of a hill is hest adapted to grow larch to age and 
large dimensions. while on the sonth it prows more readily when 
newly planted and comes sooner to matnritp. The writer's ex- 
perience in Wales, however, lends him to recommend the avoid- 
ance of all southerlv aspects for larch. and de Candolle, when 
applied to in 1833, bv the Editor of the Quarterl,y Journal  qf 
A . p i ~ l t ~ + c .  stated that in Switzerland, in valleys parallel to the 

nator, all the side facing north is frequently covered with larcb, 
a i l s  there are none at all to the south. 

This is no contradiction to the statement already made that 
larch grows hest on southr\rlv aspects in the Alps, for i t  is a 
general fact, noted in "Schiich'a Manual of Forestry." Vol. 
1, p. 114, that trees which on high monntains grow best on 
sontherlv aspects come round to northerlv aspects lower down. 

Michie tmvs that poor superficial soil over a hard sub- 
stratum gives rise to root-rot in larch, which is termed pumpiny, 
and experience in the Windsor Forest shows that this disease 
always arises there, when larch is grown over gravel or iron-pan. 
In fact, gravellv sub-soil drips up the snrface too much for this 
tree, besides being frequent1 impervious to its roots, and the 
same map be said of lavers of flints above chalk when covered 
WI only a thin layer of loam. According to both Micbie and 
Webster, larch thrives on well-drsised pe6t when not too ~ ~ m p a c t  ; 



but the former itates that wben peat-land has been for sdme time 
used as arable land and is then planted witb larch, the trees 
become pumped. 

Larch cannot stand exposure to rtrong westerly and south- 
westerly gales, and when so exposed the trees either lose their 
leaders or become bent like a sabre a t  the foot, while the crown 
bends awav from the wind direction. Such trees. however. have , -  - 

a special ;slue in Scotland a, curved wood for bhildinR herring 
boats. The writer t a s  seen all the trees in a larch plantation bent 
out of the vertical by the west wind. Ti is  plantation was on 
level ground which had been deeply trenched all over ; but in a 
neighbonring ~lantation, where the larch had been pitted, the trees 
were vertical, having a stronger foothold. 

From a consideration of the ahove remarks it appears tbat 
larch shonld not be planted in frost-holes, nor in localities exoosed 
to strong gales. Soils should he selected which are sufficiently 
deep, moist and friahle, to afford a vigorous growth. The plants 
used should be small and sturdy witb well-formed roots, two- 
year-olds being most suitable, and they are better when taken 
from a homo-nursery than when exposed to the risks of a long 
journey before planting ; the idea, sometimes  prevalent. that larch 
plants pnrchased from a nursery in the North of Britain are 
bardier than home-grown plante, is contrary to the writer's 
experience in the South of England. I t  appears from Michie's 
researches that good Scotch seed, or good seed from Switzerland 
and the Tyrol, gives equally good plants ; the latter are, how- 
ever, said to sprout earlier and consequently to be more tender 
during the first two pears than plants raised from Scotch seed. 

The plants shonld be pitted at distances offive feet apart, 
and it is probahly better to plant pure larch. but beech and 
larch form a good mixtnro, and near Cooper's Hill, sweet chestnut 
and larch is a common crop, though these species would certain- 
ly thrive better apart, the chestnut suffering from overcrowding 
when young and the larch when over 30 years old. Michie says 
that mixing larch with other conifers in even-aged woods is 
prejudicial to the former tree. 

Early, frequent and moderate thinnings ehonld be carried 
out, onlv dead and suppressed stems being removed until the  
wood is 30 to 40 years old and grass appears under the trees. 
The dominant trees shonld then be isolated by the removal of 
all interior and cankered stems, and the wood under-plantcd witb 
beech, ~ilver-fir, or Weymonth pine, which will shelter the   oil 
and keep up the necessary supply of humus. The writer cannot 
ray whether the Alpine custom of combining pasture with larch cul- 
tivation hv leaving the trees isolated and grazing down the grass, 
can be fol!owed in Britain withorlt too much dnterioration of the 
soil. Michie says tbat the Athole larch forests are depastnred by 

:sheep, and tbat most of the soil is too wet for cattle, which leave 
foot-prints for water to stand in and injure the roots of the trees. 



The above plan for growing larch trees should be followed 
if large timber is required, the trees being preserved nntil they 
have attained the desired dimensions, when either the under- 
wood may be cut and natural re eneration of the larch obtained, 
or the whole crop felled and re Panted with larch. I n  case only 
poles are re uired for pit-tim er, or for posts or rails, there. 9 would genera ly be no object in under-planting ; but the larch 
shonld be carried on to the age of 60 years, by successively 
thinnin out sn pressed trees, and then felled and replanted.  fen larcg is grown for hop-poles, as in Kent and Sussex, 
closer lanting should be adopted from 1 8  inches by 18 inches, 
to 3 f eet by 3 feet, according toathe size of poles required. The- 
whole orop may then be felled when about 15 to 20 years old, 
or half the trees felled when suitable for smaller poles, and the 
rest later on. 

Outside its natural zone, larch suffers considerably horn 
hares, rabbits and deer, and game must be kept down in larch- 
woods, or wire fences used nntil the trees are out of danger. 

It will be seen that the writer advocates larch plantations 
in Britain only in localities thoroughly suited for the tree, and 
that they should be carefully treated and protected from damage; 
and though grown sufficieutl close in their youth to afford 

rl tall and clean stems, that t e older trees should be allowed 
plenty of room for crown and root expansion, and the soil protect- 
ed from drying-up and impoverishment, by under-planting with 
shade-bearing trees. -Lahd Magazine. 

Churchill and Sim's Circular. 
April Ith, 1898. 

EABT INDIA TBAK. The deliveries for the first quarter of 
the year amount to 6,145 loads, against 5,088 loads for the same 
quarter of 1897. For March with 888 loads only, there is a 
falling-off in comparison with the 1,166 loads of Mamh 1897. 
There has been no change in the quotations of the London market 
no far,  bat demand for floating car oas has a ain been very 
a d i r e ,  and a t  an increasing coat. ?%e po~iticaf necessities of 
Europe are one cause of this activity, but it is based still more on 
the prospects of a short supply of the woods in Burmah and 
S u m  on account of recent dificulties in flotation. 
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ROSEWOOD. E A ~ T  INDIA. The small lots lately landed sold 
well, as there is n good, although not large, demand. 

SATINWOOD. EAST IKDIA. Is of slow eaie, and stocks amples. 
EBONY. ~;AST INDIA. S~nall wood is only saleable a t  low 

rater, and only large, sound logs should be shipped. 

PRICE CURICENT 

Indian Teak per load 2 9  to 214 
Rosewood ton £9 to £10 
Satinwood r. ft. 5d. to l3d. 
Ebony ton S 7 to 2 8  

XAHKET RATES FOR PRODUCTS. 

l'ropical Agriculturist, A p t ~ l  1898. 

Cardamoms 
Croton Seeds 
Cntcb 
Gum Arabic, Madras 

. Kino 
India rubber, A-. acaln 

, Burma 
My rabolams, Mudrru 

9 )  Bombay ' 

J, Jubbnlpore 
,, Calcutta 

Nux Vonlica 
Oil, Lemon Grass 
Sandalwood, Logs 

)J Chipr 
Sapanwood . - 

Seed lac 
Tunarinds 

per Ib. 39. 6d. 
,, cwt. 50s. 
,, ,, 9s. 3d. 
,, ,, 27s. 6d. 
,, . 12s. 6d. 
,. lb. 3s. 4d. 
,, . 2s. 3d. 
,, cwt. is.  6d. 
,, ,, 4s. 3d. 
,, *, 49. 
,, ,, 3s.. tid. 
,, 3, 7s. 
,. Ib. Sd. 
,, ton. £30 
,, ,, £4 
,; ,, £4 
,, cwt. 70s. 
,, 9, 46. 

4s. 
601. 
32s. 6d. 
35s. 
15s. 
2s. I l+d. 
2s. lld 
63. 
9s. 
7s. 
50. 6d. 
7s. a. 
i 50 .  
£8. 
£5. 
YOa 
6s. 
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Conversion of a Sissu Forest into a Mulberry 
Forest through the Agency of birds, 

The following note is an illustration of the important 
played by birds in scattering aeed, and of the way in ,hi$: 
forest of one species may be converted into a forest of a totally 
different species through their agency. 

The particular bird I refer to is the rose ooloured starling 
(Pastor voueus) or oommonly known as the " Tillyer" in 
vernacular. 

During the season of the ripening of the Mulberry frnit, 
end of March to end of April, these birds l~terally swarm in the 
Changa Banga Plantation, and can be seen in the early morning 
flying in dense flocks, sometimes in such numbers that the sky 
is darkened overhead and there is the sound of a strong wind 
blowing as they fly by. 

These birds come to the plantation simply to feast on the 
mulberries, and leave again as soon as the frnit is over. Where 
they come from and where they disappear to, I do not know. 

They settle on the tops of the trees in such numbers and so 
closely togethor, thnt the tree-tops look black with them. 

It is undoubtedly these birds who spread the mulberry aeed, 
and being in such large numbers, it is not difficult to understand 
how very large areas are sown up with seed in their droppings. 

One day I happened to notice the birds articularly, sitting 
in swarms on the tops of the sissu standar i' s in the area just 
felled on the coppice with standard system. The tree-tops were 
black with birds and they made a deafening noise. Before long 
they rose and settled a little further off and so they continued doing 
until the whole regeneration area must have been visited by them. 

This sight was sufficient to explain, how i t  is that instead of 
getting the felled areas regenerated with sissu coppice, they are 
chiefly covered with a dense growth of mulberry. 

The Changa Manga Plantation was originally practically ure i' sissu. It has just completed its first rotation, and the stan ing 
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crop instead of being pure sissn coppice, is more than half mul- 
berry, some compartments with the exception of the siasu 
standards being pnre mulberry. 

The first conpe of the second rotation has jnst been felled 
and it was on the standards in this area that I noticed the birds 
in such swarms as inst mentioned. and there is little doubt that - -  - 

the whole regener&ioo area has been sown with mnlberry seed 
in the birds' droppings. Mulberry being a faster grower than 
eissu and a shade-bearer, the latter species bas no chance against 
i t  and unless assisted artificially there is little doubt that the entire 
standing crop, with exception of the sissn standards, at the end 
of the second rotation will be pnre mulberry if the two species 
are left to themselves, and this result will have been brought about 
almost entirely through the agency of these "Tillyers." 

1 may add however that i t  is is not intended to let t h e  
mulberry have all its own way, but sissu, as the more valuable 
species, - -  . will be assisted by cutting back and keeping the mulberry 
below it. 

Provided the factors of locality are suitable, tho method of 
treatment of these two species is undoubtedly two-storied high 
forest. I t  is not intended however to go into any sylvicnltural 
qnestions beyond showing the part played by the " Tillyers" in  
introducin mulberry. 

I enc 9 ose a photograph which 1 am afraid is rather poor 
Lnt was taken under difficulties. I t  shows the Tilljers i n  
fairly dense musses on one tree a little to the left of the centre 
of the photograph. 

There are also a few birds away to the right. Unfortuna- 
tely most of the birds flew away before 1 could expose the plate. 
The locality is a portion of coupe 1, just felled over, and the 
birds are on the standard trees. 

B. 0. C. 
16tlr May 1897. 
No'e.-The photograph showa the birds excellently, bat we regret that it i 

not quite suitable for reproduction. 
Hon. Ed. 

Death of M. Demontzey. 

The French Forest Service has recently lost one of its most 
distinguished leaders, in the person of Gablie1 Lewis Prosper De- 
montzey, a man whose name is romembered with reverence and 
esteem even in the distant plains of India, 

He  was born a t  Saint-Did in 1831, of an ancient and 
honorable family which, before the Revolution, called itself de  
Montzey. 

At the schools of St. Did and Strasburg he was the contem- 
porary and constaut friend of the brilliant politician of later years, 



Jules Ferry. During the agitated years 1848 to 1850, he was 
studying in Paris, and could not fail to be impressed by the wild 
enthusiasms and sentiment which a t  that time were boiling over 
in  Paris. In  1850, at  the earliest age allowed, he entered the Ecole 
Forestibre as a member of the 27th Promotion. His constitution 
wl~s so happily organised that he could both work hard and play 
herd and he did both with an energy and success that made him a 
brilliant success in all societies. On leaving the Ecole Forestibre 
he had the good fortune to be posted to St. Did, but excited by 
the Algerian stories of an old colleague, he applied for and obtain- 
ed his transfer to Algiers. Here, he found the opportunies he 
required. and threw himself into his work in a new and wild 
cbuntry with the keenest ardour and indefatigable zeal. The 
officers of the garrison gave him as a term of endearment the 
nickname Quercur Robur. By 1863 he had made a name and was 
appointed head of a Commission de Reboisemeut. His plauta- 
tions in  Aigerin were followed by his famous reboise~nents in the 
~ l p s ,  works which still excite the admiration of every forester 
who has the good fortune to visit them. i n  the district of Bar- 
celonette alone, he put an end to the devastations of eight formid- 
able torrents, and so to speak, made excellent citizens of eight of 
the most dangerous members of society. This went on till 1877, 
when his work was rewarded by a Conservatorship a t  the early 
age of 45 years. Though now busied with many things he still 
watched over nnd encouraged those who were engaged in his 
favourite work, and during this period directed the work against 
the most formidable torrent of all. His success procured him 
in 1880 the Legion of Honour and his election to the 
Acndemie des Sciences. At  the age of 51 he wns appointed 
Inspector-Ueneral in charge of works of restoration. This 
did not close his career, on the contrary, he regarded i t  but 
as a wider opening for his talents, and issued a number of circu- 
lars and instructions tending to spread wider the means which he 
bad used to such effect. In 1884 he began the famous works 
for controlling the dangerous Combe de Pdgudre, which threate- 
ned to demolish the sanitarium of Uauterets, nnd he further ex- 
tended his operations in Savoy. I n  1893, a t  the sge of 62, of which 
43 were active service he retired with an extraordinary honorary 
title. I n  addition to many minor works, he published two 
which are still, and will remain, beacons in Forest literature, viz 
his " Etude sur leu traaaua de reboisement et tie yazonnement des 
montagnes." and his " L'extinctiotr des torrents en France par 
b reboisement." The first is a classic text book for the use and 
information of workera, the second a report of results achieved, 
with statistics and details complete. H e  died on February 28th, 
1898. 

(Abridged from the " Revue der Eaux and Fordts." ) 



A Longicorn Beetle which attacks Mulberry Trees. 

The Shahdera Reserve, a " Sailaba " plantation on the banks 
of the Ravi about five miles from Lahore is literally infested 
with this beetle, as evidenced by the number of attacked trees. 
The plantation consists of about equal parts of Shisham (DaL 
bergia Sissoo) and Mulberry (Morus indica) with a few trees of 
Acacia arabica and A.  modesta. Of these only mulberry is 
attacked, its wood being fairly soft. Both small and large trees 
are attacked and on a large scale, whichever side one looks, 
numbers of trees can be seen with the characteristic rusty, red 
stain on their stems, caused by the trickling down of sap from 
the holes made at the surface by the larvae. 

The presence of the larvae in these stems was noticed some 
time ago, and search was made for the mature beetle, but as far 
as I am aware .without success until last year, when by regular 
searching, specilnens of both pupa and mature beetle were found 
in larval burrows, thus leaving no doubt as to their identity. 
This was about the middle of July, and as no specimens of the 
matnre beetle could be found iu the burrows in August, that 
must be :,bout the time they fly. The larvae can be fonnd a t  all 
times of the year and of all sizes, clearly denoting that they take 
several years to become matnre. 

Specimens have been sont to the Calcutta mnsenm, and the in- 
formation obtained that the beetle is a Cnlostenuz and probably C. 
scabrata which does damage to Sal in Oudh. This rear it is 
hoped that more specimens will be obtained and the beetle be 
properly identified. 

The larvae, commencing high up, burrow down the entire 
length of the stem and often a considerable way down one of the 
main roots. The bnrrow is confined entirely to the heartwood, 
except where the larva comes to the surface, making commnnica- 
tion with the outside The Mature larva is half an inch across 
the head and so the bnrrow is no small one and causes great 
damage to the wood. After reaching its lowest limit the larva 
appears to hollow out a cbamber sufficient to enable it to turn 
round. and then burrows straight np the stem again, sometimes 
following the old burrow, and sometimes striking a new one. 

I have never come across more than one larva in the same 
s b m  and shall like to know whether this is a case of the survival 
of the fittest or whether one egg is deposited by the female beetle. 

The mulb-rry is of little value as timber, and even as fuel 
is of poor quality. This being so, tile damage is not of a very 
serious nature. 

It mai be that in future it will he more valued 
as timber; for already t ere is a demand springing up for it for 
making tennis racquets and hockey sticks. Should this be so, 
then it will be necessary to take steps to get rid of the beetle. 



The full sized larva is about 3 inches long and of the usnal 
longicorn type. The mature beetle is 14 inches long in good 
specimens and is covered all over with a golden brown pube- 
scence. Its elytra are rough especially near the thorax. 

B. 0. 0. 

Calotropis Fibre. 

I forward for yonr inspection a small Sam le of Calotropgs I' m a  fibre sent to me by hlessrs. Macdona d, Boyle & Co., 
Lndon,  which has been mannfaetured by their process, and 
which I think on will agree, may be characterized as excellent.* 
From the fo i lowing extract of a letter received from Mr. 
Macdonald, you will -~erceive that he says that the fibre is finer 
and more silky than Rhea and will he thinks, for certain pur- 
posss, fetch a higher price in the market than that fibre. 

I also send yon a mmple of Rhea for comparison. It may 
perhaps interest readers to know that there is a company in Bom- 
bay, the Rhea Fibre Treatment Company, Limited, whose pam- 
phlet I am forwarding for yonr perusal and return, which have 
a Rhea Fibre Manufactory near Sion, (in Bombay) where Rhea 
fibre is prepared according to the Gomess process. The prepara- 
tion of one ton of fibre under this process takes about a week. 
The Factory is not in operation now because no Rhea Stems can 
be obtrrined for it. Attempts have been made to grow the plants 
in the Bombay Presitlency for the past two or three years for the 
supply of stems for the Factory, but apparently without success. 
I n  certain parts of Quzerat, climatic conditions, however, seem 
more favourable for i t ,  growth, so the Manager of the Company 
informs me and the results of experiment being made there now 
for its re  rodnction are awaited. 

If t 1 e fibre of Calotropis proeera is equally ood, and better %a for eome purposes than Rhea as stated by Mr, acdonald, there 
seems no doubt that a fine field is opened up for the former. 
Rhea rnnst, i t  is thought, be whipped out the field a t  any rate on 
this side of India under euch circumetances. 

1 s t  March 1898. G. M. R. 

I send yon enclosed a sample of the Ak fibre produced from 
the stem by our process. We have only a small quantity an 



'therefore cannot car* on any extended experiments, bnt as far 
' as we have gone, 1 think we have every reason to be satbfied 
' with the result. 

'The fibre is finer and more silky than Ramist and wilf I 
' think, for certain purposes fetch a higher price in the market 
' than that fibre, it was impossible to have it combed as there was 
'so little of it, it would bave been lost in tile machine, but of 
'course, it woulil have shown a better result, if it had gone 
' through that rocess. 

' Mr. Boy I' e intended to have come to Bombay next month 
'with the necessary machinery for an extended trial, but unless 
' the plague considerably abates, I am afraid he will be unable to 
come till later. 

' We have no news yet from the Government as to our ap- 
' plication for a sole concession. 

' I  have sent a s a m ~ l e  of the treated fibre to Arbnthnot 
' & (29.'' 

. 
+ -V. B. -Ramie in the term nsed for' Rhea in the Straita Settlementr- 

(3. M, R. 
NOTE.-The sam le sent ne for inspeotion is indeed a beaatiful fibm U 

it w u  well known the 8alutropiu can produce. lion. Ed. 

An Imperial Forest Blazer. I 
I hope you will spare me a few lines in your valnable pa r 

to thank "A Coopers Hill man " for his letter in the April nnm er 
of the Indian Forester. 

r 
, 

I quite agree with him that the more suggestions and pro- 
posals pnt forward the better, but what I meant to imply was, that 
the qnestion could only be definitely decided by a Committee of a , 

few representatives and not by the opinion of each individual. 
First of all let a Committee be formed who are to decide the ques- 
tion, then let individnals send in any pro osals they wish to make, 
and the more the better, but the final sett ement mnst rest entirely ' 
with the Committee. 

T 
I have always been led to understand that the qnestion had 

been dropped owing to Coopers Hill men objectin to a Depart 
ment blazer, and am very glad to learn that t f is is not so. 1 
never meant to accitse all Coopers Hill men and I am sorry if my 
letter gave this impression. I think however '*A Coopers Hill 

Hill man." 

I man," will excuse me when he learns that I am also " a Coopers , 

The question is however no longer one for argument, but for . 
action. I t  has been definitely decided that there is to be an 
Imperial Forest Blazer, and Mr. F. Gleadow has I see undertaken 
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to arrange for the Committee and see the matter thron h, so those 
who are mterested, may be assured that before long t e question 
will be settled. 

f 
Nothing now remains, but for individuals to send in samples 

of what thoy propose for a blazer, badge and colonrs and the 
more the better, in order to provide material for the Committee 
to select from. 

It is to be hoped that there will beno more bandying of 
words on the subject, but that those who are interested in the 
matter will send in proposals to Mr. Qleadow and 1 think he 
should let ns know some definite date np to which proposals and 
mmplea will be accepted. 

The settlemeut of the question seems now really coming to 
an end and I hope before many more numbers of the lndian 
Forester are issued we shall have a letter on behalf of the Com- 
mittee declaring what are to be the colours and wbere they are to 
be obtained which will end this long delayed question for ever. 

N I L  DESI'ERANDUM. 

8th May, 1898. 

How Rubber Trees (Ficus elestice) are grown in 
Assam. 

1. The India rubber fig or Caoatchouc tree is indigenous in 
Fiow elutiw. Assam where it is found a dominant tree 

in the evergreen forests. I t  requires an 
exceedingly damp atmosphere, and the best natural rubber trees 
are met with in the forests a t  the foot of the hills, or on the hills 
themselves up to an elevation of 2,500 fdet. 

2. I n  its natural state, the rnbber starts from seed dro~ued 

Natural germination. b i  birds in the forks of other trees, ;/ten 
20 or 30 feet or evon more from the 

ground, where i t  germinates, and the young plaut retnains an 
epiphyte for years until its aerial roots touch the ground ; as soon 
as this takes lace, the little epiphyte charlges rapidly into a 
Pigorons tree, t g rowing out numerous aerial roots which radually 
envelo the tree on which it first began life and often ki f 1 it out. 

g v i n g  started life so high up, it awn tbrows out branches 
which overtop the surrounding trees, and the numerous aerial 
roots, which fall from these and establish connection witb the 
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ground, in a few years enable i t  to dominate the forest growth 
around it. 

3. The seed of this tree is contained in fig-shaped fruit, about 
seed. 75 seeds being found in one good sound 

fig. The fruit first begins to form o n  
the trees in March and ripens from May onward to December. 
On some trees the whole crop ripens and falls off by June, but, as 
a rule, the rubber tree has f r u ~ t  on it from April right u to 
December, the figs forming, ripening and falling off, the who e of 
the rains. 

P 
After colleotion the figs have to be carefully dried and mixed 

with pounded charcoal, which preserves the sesd for several 
months. 

4. In  the Charduar robber plantation nursery, for a seed 

Seed beda. 
bed 40' x ar, two to three seers of pnl- 
verized rubber seed. 10 seers ash and 20 

seers of vegetable loam or good soil, is well mixed in a half cask 
and spread evenly over the bed, and then lightly tamped down 
and watered such a bed should yield, with good germination, 
2,000 seedlings and should be sufficient for putting out 100 acre8 
of robber planted 70' x 35'. The beds must be well-raised and 
drained, the soil being prepared in the same way as for vegetable 
or flower seed. If sown in boxes, these should be put under the 
eaves of a house ; if in beds. light removable shades must be put  , 
up to keep off the direct rays of the sun. The shades should be 
removed during rainy or cloudy weather and a t  ni ht. 

i f Light sand loam is most s  ita able for seed be s ; if the soil 
is stiff, charcoa dust should be mixed with i t  to make it porous 
and prevent caking. The bed or boxes must never be allowed 

to get dF. I 
5. his should be done exactly in the same way as for vege- 

Sowing. 
table or flower seed which requires trans- 
planting after germination. The figs a re  

broken between the hand. As the seed is very minute, the par- 
ticles of the fruit are left with the seed and sown with it, no 
sttem t being nlade to clean or separate the pulverized figa. S In  or er to distribute thew minute s eeh  evenly over the seed .. 
beds, or boxes, a certain quantity of ash and soil is mixed with 
them. 

6. Germination takes place from the end of April to the 

Germination. end of the rains. Seed sown between 
October and January, requires daily 

watering and screening from the sun, and will not germinate 
before the end of April or the beginning of May, but seed sown 4 
any time during the rains will germinate in a few days (from five 
days to a fortnight). I t  follows that the best time for sowing seed 
is during the rains-that is from June to September. 

The embryo appears on the germination of the seed as a 
seedling having a pair of opposite cotyledons with an entim 

1 
I 
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margin destitute of incisions or appendage of any kind, with the 
exception of the notched or emargirlate apex, oval in general 
outliae, green in rolour and of a glassy smoothuess. The second 
pair of ievvrs sl~ows a rendonry to the alternute arrangement on the 
stem but appears at the sibme time. Their shape and venation are 
vrrv different frt m those of the primary lraves fbr they have a 
central millril) and a distinctly coarse1~-crenated margin. The 
tlrird pair of leaves 110 not appear ~imultaneously, and are d i 5  
tinctly alternate, with a inarked reddish colour : after this the 
plaut 1s eusilr recognized. 

7. When the seedlings are one to two inches high in the seed 
beds or boxes, they should be tmnsplant- 

Pricking out. ed into nursery beds, and put out in 
line3 about a foot from eat-h other. Tile nursery beds should be 
well-rai3ed and drained, but the soil need not be so carefiilly pre- 
pared as for the seed tretls. Here the plirnts are kept till the 
following raina, when they are dug up and taken to stockaded 
nurseries in the forest, and prit out 5 x 5' on raised well-drained 
beds, where they remain for two years till they are required for 
planting operations. 

8. Altnos: every anin-al-will eat the young rubber plants ; it 
is, therefore, im~oesible to out small 

Fomt nuncrier. seedlings in the forest, owing to the des- 
truction hy the wild elephants 'nnd pame, unless ea& individual 
plant is carefully fenced in. As this is too costly, and the ruhber 
after it is 1-2 -feet in height is very' hardy and can be trans- 
planted, with ordinary cure, at any time ot the gear (the best time 
in A5sarn is between May and July), the seedlings ure kept in 
stockaded nurseries in the forest where planting operations are to 
take place, and remain there till they are I i )  or 12 feet high, that 
is, about three years after germination, when they are dug out 
and tlre roots are cut back 18 inches right around the plant and 
pliinted on the moun~lr in the forests. 

9. In artificial ~ l an r ine  it is found that the rnbber erows 
D A 

besr on mounds, Lines are cut through 
Pknting opmtionr. the forest 20 feet wide and 70 feet apart 

from centre to centre ; in these lines 15 feet stakes are put u ' 36 
feet apart, Round each stake a mound is thrown up four feet kgh. 
The base of the mound is aboat ten feet in diameter and they 
taper to four feet on the top ; on this mound the rubber tree is 
planted, a r e  being taken that the roots are carefully spread 
out betore they are covered up with earth. To revent animals 

the stakes. 
1 polling the plltnts and wind blowing them down, t ey are tied to 

10. The rubber tree can readily be propagated from the 

CllttIngfJ. 
cuttings, if only perfectly ripe young 
branches or shoots are used, but the tree 

raised from cnttings does not appear to throw out aerial roots, 



and, as the future yield of the tree probably depends on its aerial 
root system, i t  is qilestionable whether trees raised from c u t ~ i r ~ g s  
ought to be used except where required only as shade givers, 
such as in an avenue. I n  the Charduar rutber plantation, pro- 
pagation by cuttings was given up very early, that is abont 1876, 
the plantation having been commenced in 1873. 

The Lest time to take cuttings is May and June, 
11. The rubber grows equally well on high land or low land, 

in forest land or  grass land, so long as it 
General. is lanted on a mound and its roots a r e  

not exposed to the son. l' t is a surface feeder, but, as soon as 
its roots appear above ground, they must be covered with fresh 
earth until such time ns the tree has formed a snfficient leaf can- 
opy to protect itself.- (Asaam Forest Report 1896-97). 

Forest Administration Reports for 1896-97 for 
Assam, Central Provinces and Ajmere. 

The Assana Reserved Forests contained a t  the close of the 
year, 3,681 square miles ; while there were 11,244 square lniles 
or thereabouts of unclassed State forest and waate land, exclusive 
of the areas in the Nhga and Garo Hills. The Chief Cnm~niseioner 
in his review, strongly advises that any forest land, which a n  he 
brought under cultivation should be given up, and expressly 
disclaims any intention of di~foresting tracts which conrain tim- 
ber of value or which will not almost a t  once be brougllt under 
cultivation. Presumably, these lands will be taken from b e  nn- 
classed forest, but some of the Reserved Foresss xire also to come 
under the new arrangement and especially these in Sy l i~e t  and 
Cachnr. Mr. Cotten considers that Forest Reserves are quite 
unnecessary in Sylhet, but we see from the list, of Heserved 
Forests that that District has only 170 square miles of such 
forest. and presumably that small area was originally reserved 
for some special purpose, which he may, perhaps, have not suffi- 
ciently taken into account. 

l'here seerns to be considerable difficulty abont carrying out  
the provisions of Working Plans to judge by that for Goalpara, 
we see that though the whole of the yearly coupe3 are worked 
over, only about one-third of the available yield was cut. Po* 
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aibly, b d t s r  snles might have been obtained if the work had been 
more concentrated : purchasers can hardly be expected to come 
forward very willingly to buy one tree in every four acres which 
is what  was sold, or,even one tree in one and a half acres, which 
is what  the Working Plan allows. Even if it is necessary to cut 
undersized trees i t  would probably be better to concentrate work 
not only for a better m:rrket, but for better reproduction. From 
the remarks of the Chief Comnlissioner on the subject, i t  would 
seem t h a t  the sales are a t  a fixed royalty, but what that royalty 
is, is no t  very clear. Mr. Cotton savs He. 47 per 100 cubic feet, 
but whether the rate is per cubic foot or per tree is not explained 
in the  report. 

Fire-protection was very successful, for the area specially pro- 
tected was 769.416 acres and of this 765,215 acres or 99.5 per 
cent, escaped fire. Of the 3681 square miles of the Reserved forest 
in Asaqm, 2434 are reported as " self-protected," 50 as not requir- 
ing artificial isolation and 1197 only requiring isolation and 
special protection. 

The information regarding " Natural Reproduction " is alwaya 
likely t.o be interesting to our reader$, so we reproduce the follow- 
ing remarks by Mr. Campbell, the Division:ll Officer of Goalpara, 
as regards that Division :- 

'' As in previous years, inspection proves the rapid extension 
'of sdl, particularly in graw lands. I n  tbe coupes of recent years, 
' re~rodoct ion is a120 verv salisfactorv. Last year's seed croo was 
' a i r e a t  snccess. ant1 seldlings are ;iKorous a h  thriving. i n  the 
'year under review, the Guma forests had quite recovered from the 
'previou~ season's entomologic:il ravages. Sbl throughout the dis- 
' trict seeded very freely anci pave promise of an abundant c r o p  but 
' the exceptionrilly dry cold weather, with gusty ~torms,  fol owed 
' by heavy and continuous rain nnd cold in May, seriously injured 
' tho process of maturing with the result that the crop can hardly 
'be called an averags one. The absence of rain was again res- 
' ~ons ib le  for the reamearance of the Dassclrira Tk~oaltessii. which 

L I 

';elected low-lying and exposed areas, gver which it dekoured 
'much of the new foliage throughout the district, but only in 
' small blocks, thinly connected. I n  no case was defoliation corn- 
' plete, and in very few conld any harm have been done, as May's 
' rain suppressed the pest. Neither khair (Acacia Cateclku) nor 
'sissu (Ualherpia Sissoo) suffered from floods to the extent they 
'had been subjected to for some years previously. Most trees 
' flowered in profusion, and good results are anticipated. Through- 
'out the diatrict, grass lands are being rapidly invaded chiefly by 
'inferior timber a t  present, which will afford cover for better 
' material subsequently. The Terminalia Chcbula favours the 
' bluola, Janalia and Maktaigaon blocks almoet to the exclusion 
of othnr varieties ; but elsewhere Simul (Bombax mcclalaricum) 

'the three 'Uacarangas, Phyllantlius Emblica. Stereosperrnunt 
4 chelonodes and their associates occupy the ground: Khnir and 



' Sissu continue to extend on poor soils, whilst Uriam (Bischo@ 
'javnnica) is -sorting itself wherever water is perennial." 
as well as the following about the Garo Hills. 

" Sill has seeded very irregular1 this year, though the inflo- f, ' rescence promised well. In the Soot ern b n g e  there was a good 
'crop and germination was fairly satisfactory, but in the Northern 
' Range both were poor. I n  the Westero Range there was a 
' middling crop. After an absence ot six e a r s  the Divisional 
'Officer had agnin an opportnnit of inspecting these forest3 
thongh only a limited extent &e onclassed areas, as a result 
' of the mode of cultivation, show dijtinct signs of deterioration, 
' and extensive clearances of pure e I 1  clumps have been made in 
' various favourable localities, whence dilsernination of seed wonld 
'have induced a most beneficial change in the forest growth. 
'The bridle path, the Dambu road and the vicinity ot the Songsac 
' reserve present examples. Some interest attaches to the growth 
'of sal amongst bamboos ; it certainly thrives and is protected 
' by the shade of the Dendrocalamus Hamrltonii, but seems to 
' grow and extend very slowly. In the Tarsi humhoos (.Melocan- 
' na hnmSusoides) there seemed to be a small increase in numbers 
' bnt none in size, and the impression left mas that seedlings d ie  - 
'down after a certain time." 

The Kokwa banihoo (Dendocalamus Hamiltonii) seeded 
generally in Nowpong duririg the year. 

Natnrallv. of a!l the works in Assam. the Intlia rubber 
4 

(Picus elastica) plantations w e  the most interesting to out  
~ ide r s  and the Churduar Plaritations which cover 1659 acres 
are celebrated. In an Appendix to the Rrport is given a 
brief account of how ruhber trees are grown in Aseam, which 
will be reproduced elsewhere in our p.r,ves, though too long 
to qnote in extenso here. Tbe Chief Commissioner in his Review 
saps that he is "anxious to encourage private enterprise in 
' rubber planting and has recently given a lewe of ltrnti on favour: 
' able terms for this purpose." I t  wonld be Interesting to know 
the cost per acre of a successf:il lndiarnbber plantation up to the 
time it can begin to yield regularly. 

The outtarn of rubber from the forests is thus given. 
Maunds. Rs. 

Home rubber ... ... 1332 22,274 
Foreign rubber .. ... 2826 33,904 

4047 56,173 
-7 

I t  is apparently not stated whether any trees were tapped in the  
plantations; it is surely time to begin ta ping trees which have 

' 

reached 19 ft. in girth and an average heig g t ot'77ft. The saw mills 
working in the Assam Valley Districts, that obtain timber from 
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Government forest, gave an outturn of 63,075 tea boxes which paid 
royalty a of Rs. 8,283. The financial results of the Forest year 
were :- Rs. 

Receipts ... . .% ... 4,413.9.36 
Expenditure ... . . ... 2,Ui?,191 

... Snrplus .., ... 1,58,745 

The Review by the Chief Commissioner bears, in most 
pamgrapha, the oft reiterated complaint that the Department 
is wt worked on sutficiently cotnmercial lines. The evidence of 
the Beport doabtless shews that the complaint h~ considerable 
fonndation, but we venture to snggest that the remedy is easy to 
apply. S o  long as it is chiefly by the fillancia1 results of their 
administration that the work of forest officers is jndged, those 
officers mu-t be excnsed if they hs~itate to introduce methods of 
disposing of the yearly supply which must necessarily, a t  firs$ at 
sny rate, bring with them a large decrease in rates and conse- 
qaently a decrease in revenue. We quite agree with %r. Cotton 
in thinking that. either by sales of coupes by auction or tender, or 
by reduction of royalty. the outtnrn of snch forests as those 
of Goalpara and the Qaro Hills should be fnlly disposed of; 
that measares shonld be adopted to make it possible for the 
Awam t e l  planters to obtain good and cheap boxes from the 
timber o f t h ?  Government forests, and that in other ways the 
resoorces of the forests require badly to he developed, but no one 
ofany experience in the matter can refuse to admit that snch 
merrsnres mirst at f i s t  bring with them a decrease of revenne and, 
where is the Conservator who will dare to face that in these days. 
when he knows that his work is after all chiefly judged by the 
amonnt of his surplus. When a manufacturer or a tradesman 
starts basines4 he has. almost always, we believe, to face a very 
low interest on his capital a t  first, he has to advertize, and spend 
money in obtaining a client&le and it is only later that the results 
come in an increased interest. If the forest officers felt snre of the 
Oovernment support, even in the event of a considernble reduction 
of net revenue a t  the outset, the arrangements for letting all sales 
of timber be in open rnarket to the highest bidder without reselve, 
and of otherwise reducing rates or granting facilities, conld be 
easily introdacd, we feel snre, and would in a few year8 tims result 
in a considerable increase to the forest revenne of the Province. 
The Asssm forests suffer from the enormous preponderance of 
snpply over demand ; they have to snpply free, produce to the 
value of over 4 lakhs of rnpees, ss much us the whole forest gross 
revenue, and if the ' unsympathetic attitude' of the forest officers, 
ol which Mr. Cotton complains, is to be entirely abandoned and 
better trade methods introduced, the Government must take steps 
to make them feel that a few years' falling off in revenne will not 
be considered agaimt them. 



The Central P~oainces Report is a record of good work only 
and  resents but few f~rrtures which -rill be worthvof s ~ e c i a l  
notic: in these pages. We are very glad to note the &eat iiterest 
which the Chief Cornmissioner takes in the foreat work and his 
evident sympa~hy with the Department. 'I'he area of forest under 
the Department at the end of the year amounted to 19,610 eq. 
miles so that only 47 sq. miles were excluded. The ' excision ' 
work appears to have proved more difficult than was probably at 
first anticipated ; for Sir Cbarles Lynll nays that in Mandla 
' the forests are honeycombed with patches of ryotwari cnltiw- 
' tion and the proposals first submitted by the Settlement D e p r t -  
' ment invdved the perpetuation of this state ctf affairs, to the 
'serious injury of the forests." Survey work is going on tnst and 
the report contains a map which shews t t~a t  a very considerable 
area has been done already, leaving only about 2,800 sq. miles to 
be completed. 

We are glad to see that the Chief Commissioner is p l e d  
with the Hoshanpabad District Working Plan which is stated 
to he a most careful and thorough piece of work. 

The most noticeable thing i n  the Central Provinces Report 
is the result of the measures taken during the famine to relieve 
distress, and we think we ought to reproduce the remarks on the 
subject hy the Chief Commissioner. 

"The year under report, like the previous one, was an nn- 
' favourable one for fire-protect~on. The rains ceased abruptly a t  
'the elid of Augnst, and the forelts dried so rapidly that the first 
'fire was reported early in Octol~er. Water was pcarce, and the 
' fitmine c:rused the desertion of many villages on which ttie 
' forest 06cials depend for their labour. Added to this, the forests 
'were verp thrown open to the free collection of mabua 

. ' and other ed~ble products, and the presence in the forestsof many 
' thonsands of hungry people, careless of anything but the satisfac- 
' tion of their immediate needs, and over whom the forest officials 
'could have little control, might have been expected to cause 
'widespread dsmaqe. I t  was, indeed, in consequence of these 
'apprehensions that the specially protected A forests were, in 
' many cases, excepted from the general ooncessions. I n  spite of 
'all these difficulties, however, no less than 98 per cent  of tbe 
'protected area was saved in the Southern Cirole, while 94 per 
' cent. was saved in the Northern Circle. 

'These results must in part, no doubt, be attributed to the 
' character of the senson. The effects of the premature cessation 
'of the monsoon rains were to some extent counteracted by 
'frequent falls during the dry months. There was heavy and 
' very generally distributed rain towards the end of November 
'1896, hea\?y rain about (:hristmas and heavy rain at the eud of 
'January. More rain fell in February and March. and there waa 
' a  very heavy fall in April, the total for the month in Bilaspur 
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reaohing 4-81 inches, while in many districts some two inohss 
'or more felL These falls kept the forests green and moist and 
'made them less likely than osnal to catch fire. Yet, none the 
'less, the degree of success attained by the department as regards 
' fire-protection must be termed remark:tble, in view of the other 
'difficulties that stood in the way of success. The principal 
'failures in the Southern Circle were in Balagl~at (Dhansua), 
'Haiprlr (N. Sihawa) and Seoni (Ugli). The first and last of 
'these areas were open to maLua pickers, and the same was the 
'case in the Banjar Range in Mandla, in the Kalibhit Range in 
'Hoshangabad and in the Burhanpur Range in Nimar, where 
'also there were destructive fires. But these few instances of 
'failure are not enongh to disprove Mr. Thomas's theorp that 
'the people showed their gratitude for the concession granted 
'them, by exercising special care. That the concession was greatly 
'appreciated and was of the greatest efficacy in saving life ia 
'certain, whether the people refrained from endangering the 
'forests out of gratitude to the Government or from fear of 
'losing their own food-supply, or whether, as Mr. Fernxndez 
' thioks, they were restrained by fear of the law, the result is one 
'on which both the pb0llle and the Forest Department are to be 
'congratulated. Many lives have been saved, and it bas been 
'shown that this valuable food-supply can be made available in 
'times of famine without unsual risk to the forests." 

The financial results of the year were :- 
Rs. 

Receipts 7,62,300. 
Expenditure 8.63.498. 

Deficit 1,01.198. 

In remarking that this is the first time in it3 history that 
the Central Provinces Forest Department has shown a deficit. Sir 
Charles Lyall remarks that under the circumstarices no other 
resolt was to be expected, for '' all the causes which in tbe pre- 
'vions year combined to producs a fall in the revenue were 
'present during the year under report in an aggravated form. 
' Private forests were worktbd a t  very low rates, and large conces- 
'sions were made from Government Reserves, while the deficient 
' rainfall of ttie year acted directly on the forest receipts in vori- 
'ons ways, as for instance in causing the total destruction of the 
'valuahle gandhri grass crop in Bilaspur. 

'The Government forests are, however, maintained prinlarily 
'for the protection and benefit ot agriculture, mid in a year of 
'famine they fulfil one of the principal objects ot their existence in 

affording sustenance to meu and cattle. The loss which they 
'have sustained in the last two years most be looked upon as their 



'contribution to famine relief. The valne of the free grants is 
' put. at  RJ. 1,54.089 in the Northern Circle against Rs. 1.01,.387 
' i n  the preceding year. From purapraph 85 of the Southern 
' Circle Report, whict~, however, is not quite clear on the point, it 
' appears that the value ot free grants in that circle amounted to 
' Hs. i(l,O42. 

'But  for these free grants, then there would have been a 
'surplns of about 1) lakhs, and if the capital expenditure, calcn- 
' Iated in the same way us was done in parlrpl.aph 1% of Ia>t >ear's 
' Resolution, be also deducted, the account will stand as foliows :- 

' Receipts ... ... 7,62,800 
... 'Value of free grants ... 2,22,131 

-- 
Total ... 9,84,431 

' Current expenditure ... 7,74,!106 

Surplus .... 2,09,546 

'Percentage on gross earnings ... 21.3 " 

The Report on the Ajttlere forests, like that of the Central 
Provinces, does not contain u.any items of special interest. The 
esceptional character of the year hod the effect thut was to be 
expected in the fall of net revenue and the comparative ill-nucress 
of fire protection. The area of lieserved toroet rrm.~ined at 
139 sq. milea while the numl~er of fires was 6 as against 3 in 
1895-96. A H'orkirig Plan for Ajmere was prepared and revised 
Ly Mr. E. E. Fernandrz, Deputy Couservator of Forests, on special 
duty for the purpose. 

The financial results of the year were :- 
Rs. 

Receipts ... ... 12,532 
Expenditure .. ... 21,014 

-- 
Deficit ... ... 8,482 

The A jm~re  forests were, dnrinp the year, manap~d by Lala 
Bar  Swarnp, Extra Assistopt C~pservator of Forests, from the 
N.- W. Provinces, 



Working Plan Report for the Moharbhanj State. 

Moharbhanj is a small State covering some 5,000 Rquare 
miles of more or less hilly rauntry, situate near the coast of Orissa, 
between Bengal and the Central Provinces, that is to say between 
Midnapore, Singhbhoom, Balasore and Cuttack. The interior 
hills rise to near 4,000 feet and graduate off to undulating lands 
towards the boundaries. The climate is most unhealthy and the 
petty officials were unwilling to render any assistance to the 
working plans party. A proper working plan could not be made, 
but some important steps have been taken towards it. Nearly 
2,000 square miles have been indicated as forest, some to be pro- 
tected, and some to be reserved, but only two areas of 51 and' 36 
square miles, respectively, have been proposed as regular Workin 
Clrcles. The principal species is sal, for which there is a goo % 
demand, but other s~ecies. such as Dioa~uros Melanoxulon. Pkro- . -~ 

earrur - i~arsu~ium, '  ~ a l ' b e r ~ i a  latifolid.," Gmeliua agborea, and 
Ougnnnia dalbergioides are appreciated. The soil consists of 
metamorphic rocks of all kinds, gneiss, granite, quartz, laterite both 
as lateaux and in the plains, and alluvinm of various characterg 
wit g and without lime nodules. The laterite soil is poor, the allu- 
vium enerally a stiff yellowish whitish clay. is suitable for cultiva- 
tion. ' %he rainfall varies between 60 and 70 inches annuallv. ths  
maximum bein in Jnly and Auguclt, when 10 to 20 inches' b a y  
fall in the mont % . 

The way in which forest ia turned into cultivation is as 
follows:-The undergrowth and small trees having been burnt and 
cut  away, the larger trees are rin ed and left to die. The land thus 
rooghly cleared is called 'I Dahi'and after ploughing is sown with 
early paddy, oilseeds, etc. After two or three years crops, the soil, 
if lateritic, is usually abandoned, but if alluvial, the stumpe are 
removed and the land thoroughly cleared, i t  is then called '6 Asu " 
and is more valuable. If water is available for irrigation, bunds 
and cuts are made, and the land becomes valuable "Jal." The 
wilder people never fft bbeOnd the 

" Lahi " stage, which is practi- 
cally the same as "j um" in Assam, and the state of the fbrests 
bears eloquent testimony to its ruinous effscts, thousands of rupees 
worth being burnt for a few pice worth of grain. 

A11 the forests belong entirely to the Raja, who is eudeavonr- 
ing to follow an enlightened policy and do for his people as much 
aa they will let him, but his task is made difficult b the prejudices 
and ignorance of even the officials of his state. ~ l e  Forest Act i8 
tocome into force, and the forests will be notified under it as 
Reserved or Protected. The latter will be worked especially 
for the benefit of Ihe people, who pay a cess to the State 
for their firewood, as for wood for houses and implements, 
taking what they want from the forest in return. Mr. 
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H a t t  probably speaks loosely in oalling this a "&ghL" 'Pbe 
division into Reserved and Protected is unnecessary and impolitic ; 
as i t  has long been recognised that the latter class is a failure 
and cannot be protected a t  all, while i t  is quite easy to arrange 
for ~ o p u l a r  privileges in Reserved Forests, even to the extent of 
ruining the latter. The notification of any lands whatever as 
Protected Forest unless, perhaps, purely village grazing areas, can- 
not be too strongly deprecated. 

The Moharbhanj forests, in their present state, appear to 
resemble in their sufferings, the Reserved Forests of Bombay, 
about which a good deal has been said from time to time. Within 
reach of villages. the forest is grazed 'I to the point of extarmina- 
' tion." The vi!lagers " cut, hack about, and remove the large 
'trees and poles that are still remaining, and thus form a third 
'auxiliary to the fire and cattle, in their anxiety to produce a 
' howling wilderness a t  the shortest possible notice." But the great 
enemr is fire. " the whole countrvside for miles round is ablaze. 
' this' commehces about the m i k l e  of February and continues 
'incessantly till put a stop to by tLe rains about the end of May. 
'The object in view is to clear away the undergrowth and thus 
'facilitate shikar and locomotion gerierally through the foreats." 
This reads exactly like the growl of a Bomba Forest officer 
concerning his Reserves, only in Moharbhanj t Tl ere is not yet 
the pretence of protection. Another general method is to apply 
fire to the bases of the large trees, so as to increase the size 
of the clearinn and drive the forest boundarv further and further. 

0 J 

The forests seem to have been originally preserved for 
shikar. The earliest attempt a t  working them regularly was by 
selling a timber-route to the highest bidder, who was entitled to 
take out e v s r ~ t h i n g  he could get along his route. "This let in 
' the big contractor, the thoroughness of whose work is testified by 
' the present condition of the plains forests . . . There is a wealthy 
'Babu in Balasore the bulk of whose fortune was made in this 
' manner. . . having made a clean sweep of all the trees over 3 feet 
' girth. The extent of forests denuded by this man amounts to 
Onbout 200 or 300 square miles " That is a fleabite compared with 
what has sometimes gone on in British territory, when the 
Forest Officer knew that his only chance in life lay in pleasing 
the Revenue Department to which he was eubordinate. This 
vicious spur is still in action, and will act as long as the Forest 
Department is not independent of such stimuli. 

The late Maharaja stopped the route system, and issued 
orders prohibiting the felling of certain trees without permission, 
but the benefit has been nullified by "the utter disregard shown by 
' the subordinate revenuelofficials" and "the forestjs mutilated in all 
' directions, and thefts of timber are carried on withouf any attempt 
'a t  concealment all over the etate." Just  like our Bombay collea- 
gues again, bat Moharbhanj is not blessed with a power of 



compounding offences, ridiculous in its extent, and now consideted 
far more dangerous to the officer than to the thief. The route 
system mas followed by a lease system, the conditions being 
characterised by all the "childlike and bland" innocence of the 
drafting Babn whose father-in-law is the contractor. The lease 
runs  for  9 years, during which time, having due regard to the 
checks upon him, the lessee has in practice the faculty of taking 
ont everything he chooses to lay hands on. There is no penal clause 
for breach of conditions, and examination may only be made a t  
two places outside the state territories, and therefore jurisdiction. 
This  last is an exceedingly artistic tonch. I t  is, in fact, doubtful 
whetber the absolute monarch's favourite expletive, "Off 
with his head," is qnite the useless anachronism we pretend it is. 
Another  lease covers all the '.dry timber" within an area of 
500 square miles. I t  likewise covers all the green, as is the 
occasional custom in British territory also. But the Raja has 
wisely cancelled this lease, though he may hereby incur the 
reputation of a spoilsport among the more astute and unscrupulous' 
of his subjects. The Forest revenue has risen from Rs. 13,773 in 
188685 to  about Rs. 38,000 a t  present, two-thirds of i t  being 
derived from the household cees on wood. When 60,000 cubic feet 
of good sal timber are let go for Rs. 2,301, i t  is apparent that 
there is some hope of the revenues expanding treely under 
jndicions treatment A log of 30 cubic feet is worth Rs. 45 in 
Midnapur, and the carriage costs Rs. 9-6-0, so that a purchaser 
could afford to pay 4 as. per cubic foot to the State, and still make 
30 per cent profit. 

- The Reserved forests include about 1,000 square miles. I n  
thia area  no sound and promising sal whatever is to be cut. The 
treatment is to consist in the removal of bad and unpromising 
sal, with other kinds of trees as required, and all minor produce. 
The object is to re-establish sa1 where its supremacy has been im- 
perilled. The crowns of seedbearers are to be kept dense enough 
to tonch when swayed by the wind, until such time as a 

youof crop is obtained. The different species are placed in 
the ollowing order of merit, which, would perhaps, not be 
the same in all districts, (1) S h o r ~ a  rolus ta ,  ( 2 )  niospyros 
A f e k i n ~ x ~ l o n  ( 3 )  Pterocarpus itlars~cpiunl, (4 )  Dalbergia l a t ~ o l i a  
and Sassu ( 5 )  Clilorox~lon Swietenia ( 6 )  Soymlda fehr;fu,qa ( 7 )  
Ougeinia dalbergioides (8) Gmelima av-borea ( 9 )  Adina cordqolia 
(10) T m i n a l i a  tomentosa (11) Albizzia Lebbek. 

The  two small working circles are selected simply because 
they contain the most accessible of the remaining matwe sal. 
The difficulty will be to get rid of the useless material to make 
room for good trees. The method adopted is selection, with 
the object of ntilizing mature trees while a t  the same time improv- 
ing the general condition and constitution the forest. The felling 



oycle is ten years, and of the blocks or compartments are laid out 
aimply by ocular estimate. 

The exploitable size is fixed a t  7 feet girth, as between 7 feet 
and 8 feet some 27 per cent, of the trees are unsound. But, this 
unsoundness is artilicial, and will disappear with good conservancy, 
so that the exploitable size may ultimately be raised to 8 feet. 
The possibility is estimated at 1,000 to 1,500 trees annually each 
circle. This is a considerable margin, which will be brought 
within closer limits presumably by the state of the canopy, on 
the due maintenance of which Mr. Hatt very properly lays 

Z rt stress. B the end of the 10 years much road making will ave 
been got t rough, the plan will, if necessary, be revised, and perhaps 
b that time it may be possible to bring other areas under working 
p r ans. This will however depend mostly on the progress made 
with the roads. 

The protected area inclndes about 1,100 square miles of 
inferior forest, and 760 square miles of jungled waste. I n  the 
impossibility of providing forest guards the safety of this area 
will be entrusted to the actual village officers who are at present 
aidiog and encouraging every kind of loot, just as obtains in 
certain much more important British districts. These men are 
to be ke t virtuous by exempting them from the wood-cess, but. 
i t is  don g tful if they can he persuaded that Rs. 5 remission is 
superior to ks. 25 loot, plus popularity. The production of 
tusser silk is stated to invariably result in the "complete destruc- 
tion of the forest" in the areas utilized. The Report is accom- 
panied by 5 excellent maps. 

I?. G. - 

A Shikar Story. 
DEAR MR EDITOR 

I send you the enclosed history in great trepidation for, in 
the first place, you will probably be inundated with Shikar stories, 
the result of TawkwB's appeal to you, and your appeal to Tawkwh ; 
and secondly, I dread TawkwB's criticism, for we have no sample 
of his work on which we can regulate our own composition. But 
it is a simple story and there are no spots and few stripes. 

0. 0. 
" Fortune is merry 

And thi mood will give ur anything." 

T'is not for me to explain events, but merely to record them. 
The facts are simply that four ponderous and ancient tigers had 
for years roamed in the Sal Forests of one of the submontane dis- 
tricta of the N.-W. P., and defying all the wiles and tricks of a 
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host of sportsmen, and that they all died within three weeks, suc- 
cumbing to the simplest of artifices. So great was the familiarity 
of the country-side. that each tiger had a name-there was the 
Bankati tiger, the Chandparah tiger, the L)omohani tiger, and the 
Phuta Kua tiger. Whenever other sport was scarce, we used to 
play with one of these monsters : he reciprocated the joke, and, as 
a reward, received a full meal of beef, but he never went so far 
as to offer his striped carcase as a target. The Bankati tiger 
began it , he frightened a tied-up b uffalo till it broke its rope 
and fled to its companion ; the tiger followed in the track and killed 
the companion, dragging him away for a quarter of a mile into 
thick green rass some 10 ft. high. We constructed a machan on 
a sal pole. I t  was conspicuous ; our only hope was, that the tiger 
would come through the grass, and so not observe the naive attempt 
at concealment. At 5 p. m. a " Kakar " informed us, with satisf ing 
reiteration, that his majesty was on foot, and a few minutes h te r  
we heard him crashing through the grass. The bufialo lay in a 
little circuit of beaten down grass some 6 ft. wide, and the tiger 
protruded his head into this well of vegetation and seemed as- 
tonished a t  the light thrown on the subject. He  advanced one step 
and the next inat,aut, as the shot rang out, he was charging wildly 
through the higflgrass. After a run of some 50 yards, he chang- 
ed his mind, revenge seemed to possess h i ~ n  ; returning at the 
same speed, he ended his life with a magnificent spring which* 
landed him some 15 yards from the buffalo. We brought him 
thence and then the secretive villa ers confessed to a tale of woe. 
Each had lost the pet lamb of t % eir flock : to believe them, the 
Bankati tiger had decimated the herd. 

The Chandparah tiger continued it. He  took to walking one 
road every night, and one evening he found a buffalo on his 
path ; he was very startled at this operation and bounded heavily 
away, but returned and killed and ate. He selected a small is- 
land of thick young growth surrounded by a sea of grass in 
which to hide his meal. The place seemed impossible, but we 
tied np a machan on the mainland, and blockaded the island from 
one slde only. Any other tiger must have come from the other 
side, but the Chandparah tiger arrived at sunset from the rear ; 
he puffed and parted as no blockade runner should, and to crown 

' his folly, stood to take breath before crossing the open. When 
he did cross, he had two bullets through him, and the passage 

accomplished under fire. He reached the other side and 
hystretched, a silver tiger, in the beams of the rising moon. 

The Domahani tiger I can only write of with regret and re- 
morse. H e  was the friend and playmate of my youth. Living . close to the house in inaccessible ravines and heavy grass, he was 
always ready dnrin the past 20 years to accept hospitality but 
never to return it. %e was invariably out when one dropped in, 

, and tbe countless offerings he bad absorbed, had been duly 
apprmiated ; he did oredit to his gram. His fore pads were eight 



f i~gera  acroso, without the toes, and his figure wsa far from 
elegant. What possesed the old fellow to kill a bnfi lo and 
dra it away from his favorite ravines cannot be explained. H e  
ate f alf of it and left it Ijing in the sal forest, we thought he had 
as nswl abandoned it. I t  was getting dusk and timber oarb 
had passed with bewildering creaking, with shouts and song8 of 
nervous drivers, when a shadowy form stood near the kill. Now or 
never the fading light insisted. and we strained our ears to 
get some evidence of the result of the shot. A slow trotling 
for a short distance through the forest, then silence, intimating 
that the tiger had subsided into a walk. We went home 
but not astonished a t  the escape of our old companion. 'TC2 
morning we fonnd the tracks of a great tiger crossing tbe road 
towards tho kill. I t  seemed conclusive evidence that oar friend had 
recovered from his fright and had resumed his meal. The buffalo 
had been moved, fresh drops of blood from tho carcase showed that 
we had disturbed a chota hazri. Shamefac ed before the trackera - - 

we brusquely gave the order to remove the machan, yet took one 
more sorrowful look a t  the deep claw marks made the night 
before by the startled tiger. We sat down and took the angle 
of fire ; and puzzled, gave the order to track up as far as pos- 
sible. At 20 yards one drop of blood ; at 30, the tiger had lain 
down, and so, carefully picking up the evidences, at 200 yards we 

'we fonnd him dead and stiff in his favorite "Nalas. " 
The Phnta Kna tiger had thus fortuitously arrived during the 

night and had artaken of the Domohani tiger's meal. The next 
day he killed a \ erd buffalo and dragged it across the river, taking 
up the quarters vacated by the 1)omohani tiger. On the third day 
he accepted a bait but left it lying near water and grass. The 
machan was favorable, we looked down into a sea of rass, a t  our f backs the well known ravines. The grazing bnffa oes drew off 
a t  sunset in response to the weird calls of the herdsmen, and 
while they were yet in si ht, the tiger came out of the forest and 
flung himself at full lengt% in the green boggy soil. For full 
10 minutes he lay rolling over and over but screened from view by 
an interoepting bush. I t  was getting dark and we risked stand- 
ing up in the machan, aiming a t  the partin of the whita hair 
between the forelegs. The bullet was arrestef in the st rong 
bones of shoulder nnd spine, and the tiger fell dead 20 yards away. 
The jungles are now lone1 and silent, no belling sambhar or H noisy kakar disturbs the nig t, and we must wait till other ti 
find out the convenience of these happy hunting grounds, bX," 
we can again regard them with feelings of interest, or expect to 
find Fortune in a merry mood. I will not trouble your readers 
with details of measurements. Suffice it to say that the quartetbe 
measured exactly 40 feet and that the largest skull was not 
9 inch less in combined length and breadth than that spoken of 
in Blanford ae immense. 

0. C. 
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Timber and other Trades of Cuba. 

Throughout the civilised world the struggle which now oentree 
sronnd the shores of the island of Cuba is of absorbing interest and 
although we, ns a nation have no direct concern in the questions 
at issue, still i t  is of no little importance to us from a commercial 
standpoint. Owing to the unsetled state of the countr , our trade 
with Cuba has been shrinking for many years, anfduring the 
progress of the last rebellion it has dwindled down to very small 
proportions. 

In 1888 the value of our exports to the Spanish West Indies 
amounted to 2 2,739,500, whereas in 1895 they were valued at 
$443,640 only ; and our imports from the unhappy countries 
which in 1888 were valued at 2823.028, had fallen away in I893 
to 2131,567. Our exports were of a very miscellaneous character, 
but cottons and piece goods predominated largely. Ten years ago 

' we sent 55 milllon yards of cottous, but two years ago we only 
sent 26 million yards. 

Our prinoipal imports from the Spanish colonies are rum, 
tobacco, coffee, and wood. Mahogany, cedar, lignnm-vi tae, 
ebony, geundillo, live oak, fustic, quebracho and rosewood grow 
to reat perfection in this topical climate. The mahogan is 
big%l esteemed in the European markets, being second on 7 y to 
best J{anish wood from St. Domingo. The quantities of these 
valnab e woods reaching onr shores has been diminishing yearly 
during the period of disturbance in the island ; the late insur- 
rection however has never altogether stopped the export. 

The import of mahogany and hard woods of all kinds to Eng- 
land baa been as follows in the respective yearr :-- 

Tons. Tons. 
1888 ... 8,397 1892 . . . 4,021 
1889 ... 6,347 1898 ... 4,891 
1890 ... 5,323 1894 ... 8.663 
1891 .. 6.654 1895 ... 3,805 

I t  will be noticed that in 1894 there was an increase, which 
' consisted of a large quantity of small and inferior mahogany and 

cedar shipped that year from Nnevitas. The 3,805 tons exported 
b England in 1895 was valued a t  £22,363. The shippers of 
Cnba mahogany and cedar. we conclude, take a'very lively interest 
in the European markets, judging from the number of aabscriberv 
ta the " Journal " in the island. 
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When a stable Government is established in the island there 
is little douht but that our commercial relations with the Cubans 
will rapidly increase to their former proportions. I 

Cuba is the largest island of the Antilles, and the most impor- 
tant oolonial possession of Spain. I t  has a length of rather more 
than 750 miles, and an average width of 60 miles, its area being 
about 40,bOO square miles. I t  is larger than Ireland and less in 
area than England. I t  was discovered by Columbus on his first 
voyage in 1511, and from the salubrious climate i t  enjoys and the 

roductiveness of the so!l it is called the " Queen of the Antilles" 
t h e  populatiou of the island is little over a million and a half, 
consisting of about a million whited, nearly half a million colonred. 
and some forty thousand Asiatics. 

Cuba is evidently of volcanic origin, which has given her a 
bold coast in many places, with numerous and fine harbours 
Along the north shore are Bahiahonda, Cabanas, Mariel, Havana 
Matanzas, Cardenas, Saguala Grande, Caibarien, Nuevitas, Slanati, 
Puerto Padre Gibara, Banes, Nipe, Levisa, Tanamo, and Baracoa. 
Along the south shore are Guantanamo or Cumberland Harbour, 
Santiago de Cuba, Manzanillo, Casildn, Jagua or Cienfuegos 
Some of these are magnificent in size and depth of water, and 
their names are familiar to the European mahogany trade. 

Lying along the north shore are 570 isles and keys, while 
the southern coast has 730, a total of 1,300. 

The geographical situation of Cuha is extremely favourable to 
commerce, while its extraordinary fertility of soil and magnificent 
climate mako it a treasury of natural resources. Topographically, 
the island presents every phase of surface and altitude. A chain 
of mountains extends from east to west, forming, as i t  were, a 
backbone to the land. This attains in laces an altitude of 8,000 
feet, giving a wide range of climate a n 1  atmospheric conditions, 
together with a varied flora. Another range, about 2i)O miles long, 
skirts a part of the Southern Coast. The rivers, of which there 
are about 250, flow from the mountain heights to the sea. They 
are rapid and picturesque, and water valleys whose fertility and 
beauty are unsurpassed perhaps anywhere on earth. 

Havana, the metropolis of the island, has a y p u l a t i o n  of, 
200,000, and is an important commercial centre. ts admirable 
situation makes it the emporium for Central America, being sitn- 
ated on the busiest thoroughfare of the Western hemisphere, 

The whole of the trees growing on the i*laud are hardwoods 
and uusuitaSle for constructive purposes; all building timber, there- 
fore, h;u to be imported, and the nearnst producing country being 
the United States, both the export and import trade with Cuba 
is of considenible importance, especiirlly to the pitch pine districts 
of the South. 

In  time of pelce they always have been important buyen 
of pitch pine, and now, with ruined towns and desolate plantations 
to rebuild when peace shall como again, they will require a quantity 
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of material which will tax the gulf mills to supply. When 
the task of rehabilitation comes, and immigration and material 
development sets in,  it Las been estimated that the demands for 
lumber alone, in such a case, will aggregate not less than 
300,000,000 feet or 5,000,000 loads annually, or 200 feet super 
per capita, and this would afford a good outlet for the lower 
grades of pitch pine lumber.-(Timber Trades Journal.) 

Vulcanizing Wood by the Haskin Process. 

On the 27th January last, a demonstration of the Haskin 
Wood Vulcanizing Co.'s extensive machinery aud plant, used in  
the process of Haskinizing (or vulcanizin ) wood, was given a t  
Millwall, London, on the site of Samuda's 0 d Shi building Yard. 

1 1 The uestion of wood preservation is one that as necessarily 
engaged t e minds of eminent scientists and inventors for many 
years, but the success that has attended their efforts up to the 
present has been but small. 

The original idea, which has been worked upon up till now, 
was to take the sap out, so as to permit the injection of other s-~b- 
stances into the wood. whereas i t  has been uroved that the saD 
shonld be retained, and d a d e  to preserve the w o h ,  being cornPosea 
of certain albuminous, nitrous, oily, and resinous substances. 
Thus, does the act of nature, by her lnwrr of heat and atmospherio 
pressure, create in course of time the bard, sound fibre of the 
wood. 

When wood is heated, as in ordinary distillation, the s u b  
stances composing the sap that have not been converted into.the 
fibre, are  not extracted, but chemically changed, and form a most 
~0werful  antisentic mixture. This has been se~arated for com- 
mercial into acetic acid, methyl alcohol, methyl acetate, 
and tarry matter containing phenol, creosote, carbolic acid, etc. 
These chemicals result from the action of hebt upon the natural 
sap of the wuod, and are entirely different from the sap of the 
tree in its natural state. 

U p  to the present "Cbarring " has been the operation chiefly 
relied upon to resist the effect of decay from exposure to 
moisture. Stakes and piles are generally tbns treated before 
being driven into the ground. Casks are charred by coopers 
wben they are intended to hold water ; and the experieuce of 
ages has shown, beyond all question, that the charring of wood 
will reeerve it from decay, so far as the heat penetrates beyond 
the f f  ame line. By this process wood has been made to last for 
centuries. S ecimens were taken from the  rami ids of Egypt, P 1 and several ogs of wood were found whic had been divided 
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in the middle, chamfered off a t  each end, the inside dog out and 
burnt or charred, both on the inside and on the outside. The 
burnt surface appeared to have been extinguished by immersing 
the dug-out in water. Afterwards they were covered with some 
kind of papyrus, or cloth, highly ornamented and used for burial 
cases more than 2,000 years ago, aud are now in a good state of 
preservation. Charring is based upon the only correct 
that of "utilizing the natural fluids'in the wood" by t e appli- 
cation of heat. 

rinCip1?, 

Bnt in charring the heat cannot penetrate to the centre of 
timber without burning too deeply ; some of the fluids are not 
reached, while others escape and are lost in the operation ; hence 
charred posts and timbers are found sound to the depth of half to 
one inch (so far as the heat had penetrated) but rotten in the 
centre. 

Now Elaskinizing (or ~ u l c a ' n i z i n ~ )  deals with the natural 
fluida or properties contained in the wood itself-and consists in 
placing raw wood in a cylindrical treating chamber, made of 
boiler-plate of any size, or numbers of them placed together- 
according to the output required-and submitting the same for a 
few hours to a medium of superheated, circulating, compressed air, 
which effects the chemical change. The air pressure employed 
prevents evaporation, while the intense heat passes through to 
the centre of the timber, causing the constituents to organize into 
au oleaginous compound, saturating the fibre, and filling the pores. 
In  cooling down under the aalne pressure, tl;e new colnpound 
becomes consolidated with the fibre, thus indurating, strengthen- 
ing, perfecting, beautify ing, and preserving the wood from decay. 

The germinative principle inherent in the sap is destroyed, 
all f ~ ~ n g i ,  germs, or insect life are killed, and no offensive odour is 
emitted from the wood after treatment. 

Heat increases the affinitv of substances for each other. I t  ie -. .- 

a remarkable fact that water, hnder pressure sufficient to prevent 
its escape into steam, may be so highly heated, that it will de- 
compose natural fat, and, as an organic base, form a perfect and 
fixed combination with certain fatty elements. 

Easkinized wood makes excellent railway sleepers and tim- 
bers of all kinds for stations ; telegraph, telephone, and signal 
poles ; bridges, docks, piles and mining timbers ; for shipbuilding, 
masts, decks, interior woodwork, etc. I t  is tough and strong. 

The great value of the process is due to its fixing the 55  per 
cent. of fluid matter within the wood in a condition such that it 
cannot ferment or vegetate ; nor is it liable to dissolve or wash 
out, but is evenly distributed, filling the wood cells and duots, and 
debarring entrance to moisture or germs of decay. 

There is no donbt but that the preservation of wood from 
decay alone will benefit the world equally as much, if not more, 
than the combined products of all the great iuventions ~ J J  the 
treatment of iron and vegetable substances, 



Shortly, the process is the subjection of timber to air at high 
temperature and pressnre. The temperature used may be as hi h % as40O0 F., and the pressure as much as 2001bs per squareinc . 
The effect of this is to sterilize the wood, and impregnate i t  with 
antiseptics, and this impregnation has been effected in the cells 
and fibre of the wood itself, by parts of the wood having been 
raised to the critical temperatnre at which resolution of the less 
stable fractions and of the woody tissue begins. 

There is no doubt that the Haskin process is one that depends 
for its success on precision in working. 

The plant exhibited at the inspection consisted of two cylin- 
drical vessels, each l2Oft. long by 6ft. 6in. diameter, secured at 
the further end, but free to move over rollers, when their tem- 

rature rises during the process. These vessels are built of 
c i l e r  plate, and are made in sectiong, so as to facilitate jointing 
and transport. The end nearest the wharf is closed by a door 
of very ingenious construction, the same being counterpoised and 
controlled by a hand wheel, by which it can be shut to, and 
opened, for the insertion of a load of timber in less thnn two 
minutes. The wedge-shaped bars, actuated from the centre of 
the doors I)y a peculiar gear, are shot into their slots by a single 
operation. I'hese doors weigh, we understand, something between 
eight and ten tons, and being worked on a hinged arm, are both 
novel I and ineenious. 

i n  the cylindrical receptacles the wood is subjected for about 
eight hours to the action of air at a temperature of 400* P., and 
a t a  pressure of 2001bs. on the square inch. 

Tram rails run the whole length of the cylinders and are 
connected with the rails that run from the edge of the wharf ; 
also steam pipes used for the initial warming of the cylinders 
before the actnal treatment of the wood begins. When the timber 
to be treated has been run in on trucks, eteam is turned into 
these pipes, and the exuding moisture from the exterior of the 
timber is expelled, and run off through cocks at the bottom of the 
cylinder. The latter are then shut, and heated com res~ed air is 
driven in. Air-compressing engines supply this, 6 aving steam 
and air cylinders both 18-in diameter by 30-in stroke. The air 
is compressed at one stage to a pressureof 2001bs. per square inch, 
and to aid this, water is injected into $the air-compressing cylinder, 
so as to cool the air heated by compression. A water separator 
next dries the moist compressed air by its passa e. The air is 
now pumped by a circulating pump through tubes %eated by livs 
steam, and thence throngh a sort of pipe stove, heated hy coke. 
Its temperature is raised to 400" F., and it is ready for delivery 
to the timber-treating cylinders, where its constant circulation is 
fully maintained. From these it passes to a tubular cooler, and 
is taken to the circnlatiug pump, and sent again throngh the same 
evolution. Any loss of pressnre in the course of circulation is 
easily made good by use of the compressor. Of course, the 



temperature employed depends on the class of timber to be 
treated, and may in some cases be such that the heating of the air 
can be performed by live steam without the curriculum above set 
out. Where, however, sleepers are concerned, a high tempera- 
ture is essential, as tlley are suhject to so many destructive 
agencies. 

The works as inspected are admirably fitted for their purpose, 
and ample provision h:rs been made for r~ecessary extensions should 
the process become commercially adaptable, and be taken up by 
the proper parties. 

Steam, for all the purposes mentioned, is provided by three 
Galloway boilers, f8ft. b 7ft., working a t  a pressure of 2001b~. 
r r  square inch The w g ole plant, indeed, has been constructed 

y Messrs. Qallowey, and is of the most improved and substantial 
description. W e  will describe the boilers a t  length later on. 

Five different experiments have been made with Haskinized 
wood for the purposes of ascertaining whetherthe white ant 
would pursue its ravages with this wood as in the case of ordinary 
timber, and the results were somewhat startling. A strip of Hns- 
kinized wood was placed in a nest of ants in Bunnab, and left for 
three months ; when the nest was visited after the expiry of that 
periotf, it was found deserted, and the wood untouched. A like ex- 
periment was conducted on two suhsequent occasions, with the 
same result. The value, therefore, of this Haskin process for 
Indian requirements can scarcely be over-estimated ; for not only 
has it thus proved itself impervious to the white ant, but i t  np- 
parently effectually disperses them, and, therefore, vulcanized 
wood, under this process, should have a fair future in front of it 
throuehout India. 

 he exact cllemical effect produced by the process has not 
yet been definitively settled, but certainly it should be of suffi- 
cient theoretical interest, and practical importance, to justify close 
and systematic investigation ; and no doubt this will be under- 
taken now that the process has become a commercial fact. 

Many of the American Railway Companies are already 
using sleepers preserved b the Baskin process ; and several 
railway companies in Eng T snd have notified their intention of 

iving sleepers, treated by this process, a trial. With regard to 
t 5 e Galloway boilers employed by the (:ompany, we may inention 
that they are each 28ft. long by 7ft. diameter, and are capable of 
evaporatin 6,0001bs. of water per hour with average coal and 
draught. !hey are suitable for a 2001bs. working pressure, the 
shell plates being thirteen-sixteenths of an inch thick, and other 
p a r k  in proportion. They are constructed of the best mild steel, 
capable of withstanding a tensile strain of 26 to 60 tons per square 
inch, with uot less t l~an  20 per cent. elongation in 10 inches. 

The furnaces are 2ft. gin. in diameter, and the flue plates are 
supported by 30 Galloway cone tubes, nnd 10 patent pockets are 
fired in the flue to divert the flame amongst the cone tnbes. 



The %oiler ends are solid, rolled in one piece 9 in. thick; and, 
before leaving the works, each boiler was tested with water 
pressure of 3001bs. per square inch. 

The usual lnountings are fitted on the boilers, and a 2 in. 
feed valve is used. The dead-weight safety valve is of 5in. 

' area, and there is one high steam and low water safety valve on 
Galloway's patent. A sin. steam junction valve (ranch pattern) 
is used, and the usual anti-priming pipe, gauges, etc., are attached. 

As before mentioned, the machinery has been supplied by 
Messrs. Galloway, of Manchester, and certainly the material, 
workmanship, and efficiency of the whole plant, redound to the 
already high reputation of this firm -(Indian and Eastern 
Enginen). 

Forestry Education. * 
BY DR. WILLIAM SOHLIOH: C. I. E., 

Professor of Forestry in the Engineering College for India, 
Coopers Hill. 

About eight years ago this Society paid me the compliment 
of electing me an honorary member. While most cordially ap- 
preciating the honour, I have for some lime past felt very un- 
comfortable, because 1 have, up to date, not been able to show in 
a tangible way to what extent [ consider myself under an ohliga- 
tiou to yon. Hence, when our worthy President invited me to 
to address you today, I seized the opportunity most eagerly, 
trusting that the remarks which I shall be able to offer to-day, 
may in some small degree contribute to the furtherance of the 
aims and objects of the Society; and I flirther trust that the 
present occasion may be only the heginiling of my becoming more 
closely connected with the work of the Society. than has been 
the case in the past. 

Our President left it entirely to me to choose a subject upon 
which to address you. 1 considered the matter, and I arrived at 
thecouclusion that I could not do better than to offer a few 
remarks upon the question which, I know, iias of late been 

rmost in your minds, namely, '' Forestry Education." This 
su ject is all the more congenial to me, as I have for Inany years "pr 
mst been a~sociated with the education of foresterrr. and if I 

~ ~- 

know anything at all, I onght to know something about the re- 
quirements of forestry education. 

An a4dre.m delivered at the forty-fourth Annual Meeting of the Itoyal 
Lottirh A r b o r i d t a d  Society, held on the 27th Jrnuary, 1897. 



POBESTBY E D U O A ~ ~ ? ~ ~ .  

Th.0 first point which demands our attention is--Whether a 
case for better forestry education than has hitherto been obtained 
in this country, has been made out ? 

Gentlemen, forestry is an "indnstry," and, like all other 
indnstries, it is subject to the law of demand and supply. Until 
a recent time the demaud was for arboriculturists and not aylvi- 
culturists. That demand was admirably met by the corps of 
gentlemen who attend to the aboriculture on the various estates 
of this country. '10 expect that these gentlemen should sudden1 
turn into experienced sylviculturists, to suit a demand whic I 
has only lately sprung up, is hardly fair. Until recent times the 
economic question was, as far as the bulk of British woodlands 
is concerned, of minor importance, since these woodlmds were 
maintained chiefly for other objects, such as beauty of landscape, 
or the production of fine specimens of trees grouped in picturesque 
fashion over the estates, or for game coverts. I am sure I ma 
safely say that these rqquirements were admirabl met by Scottis g I 
wood mans ers. But of late, however, a c ange has come. 
Agriculture ph au fallen low, and the rent-roll of many proprietors 
has been seriously affected. The economic or financial importance 
of woodlands, and the profitable utilisation of waste lands, have 
come more iuto the foregronud. Hence the increased demand for 
skilled sylvicult~~rists as wood managers, who are fully acquainted 
with the eco1101nic aspect of t t e  industry. This is all very well. 
But forests which have been hitherto ~nannged for other objects 
caunot suddenly be converted into what I call "economic forests." 
The cl~auge take3 time, and if proprietors are beginning to get 
impatient, they have clearly ouly themselves to blame, The  
transition from the on6 coutlitio~i to the other takes a considerable 
sFace of time, and it demauds the greatest skill of the sylvicnl- 
turist to effect it without loss to the proprietor ; in fact, it means, 
iu only too many cases, the gradual utilisation of the moods now 
existing to the beet atlvnntage, and the production of new woods 
wbich will meet the requiremeuts of modern economic forestry, 
aud not of arloriculture. The thing can be done, but the opera- 
tion requires the training of wood managers on lines somewhat 
different from those hitherto followed in this country. 

To understand the difference between the two things more 
fully, it will be well if I touch for a few minutes on the prinoipal 
causes why the ti~ltber now produced in Britain cannot compete 
with that imported from abroad. On this subject so much has been 
written and said of late that I can compress what I have to say 
iuto a few sentences. Indeed, the liansaotiom of this Society 
during the last two years are a very storehouse of information on 
the subject. 

You are aware that the general drawback, from which forestry 
in thk country labours, is the absence of a regular demand for 



borne-grown timber. Yon also know that, nntil a compar~tively 
recent date, a t  any rate , most Government contracts for works of 
construction contained a clause to the effect that no home-grown 
timber would be allowed to Ee used. If we take those broad 
facts into consideration, i t  is easy to perceive that the explanation 
may be condensed into the following two statements :-(I) The 
home-grown timber iy, generally speaking, inferior in quality to 
that imported from abroad ; (2) i t  comes into the market a t  
irregular intervals and in fluctuating quantities. Exce tione 
exist, but here only the average conditions can be conei i ered. 
These drawbacks can be removed only by improved sylviculturnl 
methods, and n systematic management of the forests. You all 
know now that the plantat<ons in this country have been too 
heavily thinned daring the first half of their life. By such a 
procedure you can, perhaps, secure an increased average production 
per year and acre, but a t  the cost of qnality. Here I mean tbe 
quality of timber now produced does not fetch the same price as 
that imported from abroad. However much we may demonstrate 
that the timber grown in this country i s  of as good or even better 
lasting quality, still the eating of the pudding is the proof thereof. 
The fact remains as stated above. 

I need hartfly remind you that, in the cace of most estates in 
this country, cuttings are made a t  irregular intervals. Sometimes 
a proprietor prefers his woods to the cash which he can renlise 
from them ; in others, exceptionally large quantities are cut all 
at once to meet a special dem:~nd for money ; and Inst, hilt not 
least, frequently enormous quantities of timber are thrown down 
by an exceptionally strong gale. 

A11 these thin s are detrimental to a profitable utiliqation of 
the material. U n  f er  such contfitions a regular market cannot 
be rleveloped, nor rational and cheap methods of converting 
the material be employed. The whole thing is haphazard, and 
neither the  pro rietors nor the timber merchants derive the full 
benefit which t fl e industry is capable ot yielding. This state of 
things can be remedied only by a syste~natic working of the  
forests, so that annually the same, or npproxi~nately the same, 
nantity of timber is offered for sale. Timber rnercbants, knowing 

&is, will make their arrangements accordingly. A regular 
demand for the procluce, and n well-organised trade in home- 
grown timber, will be developed. Improved means of extracting 

qq saw- the timber, better means of communication. and high-cla.. 
mills will make their appearance, leading to a consitJerable reduc- 
tion in the  cost of extraction and conversion. I n  the same degree, 
an increased surplus is realised, the greater part of which will, 
following the law of gravitation, find its way into the pockets of 
the proprietors of the forests. 

I n  order to bring this about, the  first and foremost requirement 
ofonr forest estates is, then that they should be managed according 
to well-considered plans of operations, technically called working 
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plans, which lay down the cuttings to be made for a series of 
yean,  thus lending to the method of a sustained yield. But 
working plans do more than this, they provide for the systematic 
and orderly performance of all other work to be attended to, 
such as the general method of treatment, the execution of 
regeneration, thinnings, construction of roads, etc., in short, for 
the whole business connected with forest management. 

And this brings me to the next point, namely, the interferenoa 
caused to an orderly systematic management by violent g a l a  
No doubt this is a great source of annoyance in a country sitnated 
like Scotland. ~ l t h o u g h  the forester cannot altogether prevent 
such disasters, he can do much to reduce their extent, partly by 
grouping the woods of different ages in a reasonable manner, 
and partly by mixing shallow-rooted species with deeprooted , 
ones. 

Most strong gales come from a fairly fixed direction; in this 
country generally from a direction oscillating between north-west 
and south-west, i11 so far as tleviations are uot caused by the 
configuration of the locality, such as mountain ranges, deep 
valleys, etc. I t  is also well known that gales do special damage 
if they rush into the open front of the wood, or one which has 
suddenly been too heavily thinned. If, therefore, a cutting has 
been made by which the western front of an  adjoining wood 
standing on the lee side is exposed, i t  is as likely as not that the 
next heavy gale will throw it  down. It on the other hand, we 
arrange the cuttings so that they begin in the east, and proceed 
gratluillly towards the west, we avoid offering to the wind 
specially firvourable conditions for causing havoc. The wood 
a t  the westerr. edge having grown up gradually under constant 
exposure to the western gales, will have developed strong edge 
trees, eepecially if they have been somewhat heavily thinned during 
early youth, and they will, in the majority of cases, resist gales. 
Hence they should not fill1 under the axo until all the xoods  
behind them have been cut over. 

Mized IVoods.-Again, i t  is highlydesirable that shallow- 
rooted species, like spruce, should be rnixed with species which 1 
hnve a firmer hold on the soil. In this respect, 1 remember a 
remarkable instance. When I was a forest student I joined an 
excursion to the Thiiringian forest under the guidance of my old 
teacher, Dr. Gustav Heyer. There we were one day shown an old 
wood of spruce and silver fir, about 140 years old. On examining 
the wood we found all the trees in rows running from west to 
east, and every edge tree on the west was a silver fir. I t  is well 
knowu that nobody thought of planting or sowing in rows 
180 years ago in those out-of-the-way places, so that the wood 
was evidently the refiult of natural regeneration. Hence t h e  
only possible elplanation was that the silver firs along the 
western edge stood as well as the trees behind them ; where tlie 
edge treos were spruces, they had, in  tbe wurse  of tiwe, been 



blown down, carrying the trees behind with them. Thus the 
whole wood appeared as if i t  had been planted or sown in lines. 
Asalready stated, the forester oannot prevent all accidents of 
this claw, because sometimes woods are blown down, even if all 

pible P recautions have been taken, especially as gales are 
occasiona Ip perverse, and blow from the east ; but anyone who 
cores to visit, for instance, the kingdom of Saxony, will be 
astonished to see what the skill of the forester can do in this 
respeat. The Saxon State forests have, for many years past, been 
managed on the financial principle, and they yield a revenue 
far higher than those in any other State known to me. NOW, 
the best paying tree in Saxony is the common spruce, as it yields 
heavy cro a, of which up to 80 per oent. are classed as timber, 
and whicE is used for a variety of purposes in construction, and 
also for the manufacture of paper pulp, an artiole becoming mote 
and more important to the forester and forest proprietor. 

Spruce, as you know, is very liable to be thrown by wind, in 
fact, more so than almost any other of onr forest trees, and yet 
in Saxony spruce woods flourish. Indeed, the damage done b 

les is wonderfully small. This is achieved by managing eac I 
& e ~ t  charge according to a well-considered working plan, which 
l a p  down the general grouping of the different age classes, 
so that no cutting causes an open front to be exposed in the direc- 
tion from which the strong winds generally blow. 

I cannot follow up this subject on the present occasion, but 1 
desire to add that, in my opinion, there are, for British wood 
managers, no more interesting forests and forest management to 
be seen than in the hilly parts of Saxony ; and if any of yon 
shoold again go to Germany, do not return withont having paid 
a visit to the forests in the vicinity of Schwarzenberg in the 
kingdom of Saxony. 

And now there is one more point on which 1 should like to 
offer r few remarks before 1 proceed to forestry eduaation proper, 
md tbat is  the question of natural w r u r  artificial regeneration. 
You have been told on various occasions, and by various nnthorities, 
that you must stndy natural regeneration, so that you may regen- 
erate your woods withont expenre and without exposing your soil 
to the effects of snn and air currents. Indeed, some people have 
Bone m far as to declare that the salvation of the forest industry 
in this country depends on the introduction of the system of 
natural regeneration. The question which 1 should like to ask 
is, * Have th! advocates of this theory not gone a little too far?" 
In answering the question, I shall begin by telling yon that the 
cleared areas in the splendid spruce woods of Saxony, of which 
I have just spoken, are nearly all re-stocked by planting, and not 
by natural regeneration, although it is well known that spruce 



is one of those trees which is easy to regenerate naturally. bnd 
you must have seen numerous instances on your visit to North 
Ger,t.any where ~lant iug.  especially in coniferous woods, h a  
bee11 practised. The fact is that each of the two methods has its 
advantages and disadvantages, and it de ends entire1 on the 1 r, local aud special conditions with which you ave to deal w ether the 
one or the other is preferable. The points for considera- 
tion in this respect are the spoies to be grown, and the conditions 
of the locality. Where a tender species. like the beech or silver 
fir, is to be regenerated, which may suffer from frost or drought 
while young, a shelter-wood over the youn is indicated. In  
tbese cases re enerntion is generally e f f e z z  naturally by the 
seed shed by t 71 e shelter-trees. But even this is not a necessity. 
The same, and in many cases even better resultn can be obtained 
by pl:lnting, and especially by sowing under and between the 
shelter-trees. For it is evident that the seed can be better cared 
for if placed by the hand of man, and the regeneration is likely 
k, he more even, than if the distribution of seed is left to the 
accidents of nature. In the latter case sometimes two, three, and 
more seed-yei~rs most be awaited before a full new crop is secured, 
thus involving a serious 105s of time. No doubt this is in some 
cases compensated for t y  a rapid increase of the volume and 
value of the shelter-trees, but this does not occur in all casea. 
In  not a-few cases, alter having waited for a number of years 
without obtaining a new crop, or only a lartial one, artificial 
regenerntion has, after all, to step in and complete the crop, or 
even do the whole work. There can be no doubt that the snc- 
cessful conduct of natural regeneration under a sbelter-wood 
requires the highest skill of the forester ; and if the regeneration 
of a mixed wood is in question, the process may justly be called 
an " art," which ooly the greatest attention and skill can lead to 
a successful issue. 

I u  the case of hardy species, ee ecially if they are light- 
demanding from early youth onwar[ artificial regeneration is 
generally indicated, and leads to more satisfactory results than 
natural regeneration. Amongst this class of trees n~ay  be meu- 
tiooed the larch, birch, Scota pine, and even the Weymouth pine, 
and in man cases also the spruce. 

t i  Then e soil, and speciallj the climate of a particular locali- 
t , have a decided influence upon the choice of method. Where - i t e quality of the soil, and the nature of the climate are nnfavour- 
able. a shelter-wood is indicated. so as to   re vent a deterioration 
of the productive factors of the. locality, Ar the springing up of 3 

noxious growth of weeds. Where the climate is favourable. andee- 
pecially '&here a too rapid drying up of the soil is not to be feared, 
as in most parts of this country, artificial regeneration may safely 
be resorted to. I n  this respect you will, no doubt, have found a 
dwided difference between North Germany and Scotland. I n  thu 



country I should not hesitate for a single moment to regenerate 
h h ,  Soots pine, Weymouth, and even spruce by artificial means. 

As to the cornpararive cost, it is generally asserted that sow- 
ing or plonting requires a certain outlay, which is not necessary 
under natural regeneration, but it is onlv too frequently over- 
looked that under the latter process mnch time may be lost, and 
after all '.time is money." Hence it cannot be said off-hand 
that the ene metllod is cheaper than the other. Do not let me, 
however, be misnnderstood. There are many cases in which I 
should ado t natnral regeneration ; all I mean to eay is, that 
there are ot E ere, in which artificial renegeration is just as good, 
and not a few where it is better. 

From the above remarks we are justified in concluding that 
there is no reason why just as good dim her as that now imported 
from abroad ahonld not be grown in this country, provided im- 
proved sylvicultural treatment and a systematic working of the 
forests are introduced. 

The next subject, then, before me ie to inquire whether there 
is a snfficiently large field open to 11s for extended action. An 
exalnination ot the tnbles of imports and exports which are issued 
annually show that the nett imports represe~t  a sqm of money by 
no meam to be despised. Taking, for instance, the returns for 
the years 1890-94, it will be seen that the average allnual imports, 
iucln~ling wood-pulp timber, came to 7,600,000 tons, representing 
a value of ~19,000.000, of which eum about fonr millions went to 
the colonies and fifteen millions to foreign countries. By going 
back spme years, it will also be seen that the average i~nporta have 
increased by about E2,000,000 during the last eight years. Here, 
then, are facta which claim our attention, and we may well ask 
ourselves, whether, if not not the whole, at any rate, a consider- 
d l e  portion of that timber conld not be produced, at paying rates, 
in this coutltry ? A detailed examination of the returns shows 
that, as far as the climate is concerned, about eeven'uen millions 
worth of the timber conld be grown at home, leaving about two 
millions for timber which comes from s ecies which have no 
chance of thriving in these islands. Of t i e  17 millions, no leas 
than 144 millions represent coniferous timber, while t h ~  other 2+ 
millions are made up by oak and other hard woods And what are 
these conifers 3 They are-(1) Baltic red pine, or our own Scots 
pine ; (2) Baltio white ine, or the common spruce ; (8) Ameri- 
can white pine, the b o g  of which consista of Wejmouth. a tree 
which, introduced into this country about one hundred years ago, 
has been proved to be quite at home with us, yielding heavy crops 
of timber. 

All this timber conld be grown in these islands, and, as far w 
bhnJ i s  concerned, the conifers would require special attention, 



Bnt have we the land for the urpose ? To prodnce all the 
timber mentioned above, we shoul 1 require at least five million 
acrerr. Are they available ? A definite answer to this question 
could only be given after a detailed investigation, taking one 
conuty atter another. But a general idea may be obtained by 
looking at the official Agricultural Returns. There we find that 
there are in the three kingdoms- - ( l )  Waste land not nsed, about 
134 million acres ; (2) mountains and heath lands need Ibr rongh 
grazing, 124 million acres, making a total of 26 million acres. Uf 
this area about one-half is situated in Scotland. No doubt a fair 
proportion of the waste lauds could be nsed for afforestation, bat 
it nlnst not be overlooked that the greater part of it is unfit for the 
purpose. Taking both kinds of land together, I do not hesitat3 in 
saying that much more than five million acres are fit for afforesta- 
tion. At the same time, we must remember that apart from rough 
graziug, by far the greater portion of the area is nsed for ahoot- 
ing, at any rate all that part which is fit for planting, and that 
shooting rents are high. I am told that they run from 6d. to 29. 
6d. and 3s. an acre. Hence these lands cannot be dealt with whole- 
sale up here in the north. The income derived from shooting, 
including deer forests. is so considerable, that the proprietors are 
very touchy and suspicious in respect of nnything that might affect 
this important nource of income. Still, I am satisfied that, nnder 
proper arrnngements, a considerable portion of the lands in ques- 
tion could be planled without interfering to an appreciable degree 
with shooting rents. In the case of deer foreats especially, I 
believe that nfforestation of the lower portions of the area wonld 
be likely to increase their valne in this respect, while gradually an 
increasing revenue from the planted areas would be secnred. 

But I go a step further, by saying that in all cases where a 
roprietor is the owner of both land under wood and of waste 

&nd fit for planting, he can put a certain portion of the latter 
nnder forest without sacrificing a single shilling of his present 
income, while building up a higher rental in the future. I think 
it is worth my whila explaining this by an axample :- 

Snppoeing a proprietor has 100 acres of woods, with a regn- 
lar distribution of age gradations from 1 year up to 100 years 
old. In the ordinary way he would cut every year 1 acre of 100 
years old wood, which wonld give him say, £75 income. Soppos- 
ing he hss now another 100 acres of waste land, which brings him 
3s. an acre A year from grazing or shooting. or £15 a year, and he 
proposed to put it under wood in the course of 25 years ; he 
would have to apend E 3 an acre for planting or £ 12 a year. Let 
us also assume he has to sacrifice his razing and shooting income 
at once over the whole area, so that % e would have to find E 27 
every year. This he woold find by cutting every year abont 
14 acre of mature wood ; iu other words he would, during the 
25 years, cut abont 9 acres more than the ordinary area. In  this 
way he would graduollp. press down his ~9tation trow 100 to 91 
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yeiars. On the other %and, he would have another 100 acr& 
planted with young woods ranging from 1 to 25 years old. Then 
89 the thinnings begin t o yield some return, he would grndually 
reduce his cuttings of mature wood until he has raised the rota- 
tion again to I00 years, and from that moment he would enjoy a 
cousiderably enhanced income, because he would then cut over 
2 acres every year, thus realising 2135 a year instead of the 
previous 275. Yon will oboerve that I have based my example 
upon unfavourable conditions, because the owner need not lose the 
grazing or shootiug rents all at  once over the whole I00 acres. 
In this w a ~  a scheme could be worked out for every estate, 
nocording to its proper conditions. 

Doss IT PAY TO PLANT ? 

But we must not forget to ask the question-Would it pay 
to plant ? Great difficnlty is experienced in getting hold of relia- 
ble data regarding the receipts and expenses of British woodlands. 
I have succeeded in securing these in a few instances, and tlrey, 
coupled with lay personal ex erience, as a practical wood manager, 
have enabled me to show t i!, at, here in the north, land which is 
capable of producing on an average 14 ton of coniferous timber 
per acre annually, can be profitably afforested if it does not jield 
an annual soil rental of more than 7s 6d. per acre. The calcula- 
tion is made with 2+ per cent. compound interest throughout 
and on the supposition that the thinnings are sold for pit 
and tbe final crop for i~onstruction. both at current rates. PX!i 
of course, not weary yon with further details of this question, bnt 
assure yon that the calculation has been based on moderate expec- 
tations. . .. 

In this connection I shoi~ld like to give you a few figures 
regarding the Saxon forests which I have already mentioned to 
you. The forests of Schwarzenberg have an area of 46,000 acres 
and are situated from 1000 to 2500 feet above sea-level. The 
annual yield from them is 3.640,000 cubic feet of wood of all 
kinds. Of this 3,065,000 cnbic feet are timber, equivalent to 
S l  cubic feet English measure, by the quarter girth, per acre over 
the 46,000 acres of their area I'he total receipts are £70,488, 
and the expenses are S24,239, leaving a net revenue of 208. Id 
per acre. If you calculate out the price, you will find that it is 
not a high price they received for their timber. The woods are 
mostly of spruce, the trees having beautiful clean, cylindrical 
stems, 60 to 75 feet in height; but you will find that they only 
realise 44d. per cnbic foot I n  Marienburg the price was a little 
better-the nett revenue h ~ i n g  273. per acre. 

It seems to me tbat, taking all these matters into considera- 
tion, as well as the fact that large and suitable nreas are available 
for planting in Britain, a large sum of money might be kept in 
tbie country which i s  a t  presept sept out of it for the commoner 



kindr of timber, and that a strong osse oaa be made out for 
extended a2tion as regarda the doresation of waste lends in the 
wantry. 

Supposing now tbat we are all a t  one as to the need of 
im roved forestry education, the first qnestion is-Who is to pro- 
vi 1 3 it, whereby a staff of wood managers would gradually be 
educatad, who are well versed in modern economic forest manege- 
ment ? 

The efforb of tbis Society and others interested in the matter 
have, np to date, been only partially successful, and the demand 
has gone forth of late that the State shonld do sometbing to 
further tbe business. A deputation a f  tbis Sooiety had, as you 
are aware, an interview some time ago with Mr. Long, the Presi- 
dent of the Board of Agriculture, and tbe latter promised to. 
see what he could do. This opens a question about which I should 
like to say a few words. 

The State, a3 such, has, no doubt, duties to perform in respect 
of forestry, but its action must be limited by what is wanted in 
the interests and for the welfare of the nation as a whole. The 
nature and extent of the measures whicb the State should take in 
this respect depend chiefly on (1) the special requirements of the 
oountry ; and (2) tbe nature of tbe proprietorship of tbe forests. 

Where forests are r~qnired for their indirect effects, or where 
the means of import and of distribution over the country are 
deficient, the State might be called npon to interfere. But them 
cases do not apply to Great Britain and Ireland, at any rate, not 
at pre3ent. Generally speaking, these islands do not require 
forests for climate or similar reasons, and owing to their rich- 
ness of coal, their sea-bound condition and extensive railwa 
system, all p r t s  of the country can be easily supplied from abro d 
In  this respect, then, State action could hardlj be justified, 
especially in a country like thie, where free trade and private 
enterprise are the very foundations of national life. 

Referring now to the second point, 1 must mention that 
apart from about 10b,000 acres of Crown forest lands, situated 
almost entirely in the southern half of England, tbere are no 
State forests. On the other band, we have about 9,700.000 aoree 
of rivate forests, nud almost the whole of the 26,000,GOC acre8 
of P and of which I spoke a few minutes ago belonging to private 
parties and not to the State. Hence it is to the pro rietors that 

should give a helping band. 
! we must look for assistance in the first place, thong the State 

I n  this respect the action of Continental countries has some- 
times been misunderstood. We hnve often seen it stated that 
Frauce has two forest schools, and Germany some ten ; hut then 
tbe former coantry possesses upwnrds of 2,000,000 acres ~f St& 



foresto, and npwards of 4,000,000 acres of forests belonging to 
communes, whlcb are, by law, under the management of (Xovern- 
ment forest officers. Germany has some 11,000,000 acres of 
State foresb, and abont 6,000,000 acres of commuual forest$, 
managed by State forest officers. These forests represent a 
capital value of several hundred millions, and the revenue derived 
from them forms an important item in the State budget. I t  is, 
therefore. but natural tbut in these countries the Government 
should take care to give their forest employds the highest possible 
traiuing in their profession, it having been recognised for a long 
time oat that s high class training of the forest lnanagers means 
a hig t return from the forests, 

The Government of India, as you are aware, has for the 
lrat tbirty years acted on the same principle, thanks to the en- 
lightened views pressed upon t lut  Gorvenment by Sir D. Bmndis. 
Tnat Governmeut id tho proprietor of more than 100,000,000 
acres of State forests ; and it llas established two forest schools, 
one at Coopers Hill for the training of the European part of the 
staff, another a t  Dehra Don, chiefly for the training of natives 
of India. 

And yet instances are not wanting where private enterprise 
hrra done RS well, and I cannot do better than refer you td the 
meoanres taken by the private forest propriutors of Bohemia and 
Sloravia in Austria, who established ths following forest 
schools :- 

(1) Weissmasser, in 1835, by the Bohemian Forestry Society 
and taken over in 1862 by an Association of Landed 
Proprietors. 

Qraf Waldstein, Wartenberg, attached an area of 3000 
acres of forest to the School for tbe practical instroo 
tion of the students. 

(2) Enlenburg, in 1852, by the bloravian-Silesian Forestry 
Society. 

(a) Lemberg, a similar institution, existing since 1871. 
A11 three train forest managers for private wood:ands. 
(1) and (2)  are entirely self-supporting ; (3) hss an annual 

grant from bhe State. 
The above facts indicate that, ns far as this country is 

eonoerned, we oan expect only limited asrrietance trom the State. 
Considering the large imports of timber, and a certain amount 
of ancertainty regarding future suppliea, the State's action might 
rewonably be expected in tne following four directions :- 

(1) Assi~tance in the equipment of forest schools and 
training ground 

(2) bianagernent of, at any rate, a number of Crown 
forests on systematic sconomic principles. 

(3) Advances a t  moderate interest (24 per cent.) to 
landed proprietors who are desirous of planting. 



(4) In  some cases-for instance, where additional work 
is wanted in congested districts-surplus areas 
might bc acquired and put under forest 

A11 the same time, we cannot close our eyes to the fact, tbd 
as the proprietors of forests are the eo le most interested in the 
systematic management of their wood t' an if s, it rests, in the fimt plaoe 
with them to afford the means for a proper education of their agents, 
if they really want it, though, of conrse, the State will do 
well to help 

Assnming tbis to be the case, why shonld we not be able to 
do as much as has been done, for instance, in Bohemia and Mora- 
via ? I do not expect any landed roprietor in this connty  to 
make a present of a large tract of fi orest land, nor is this neces- 
ssry ; but would it be too much to expect that the roprieton 
should, between them, provide the means, towards t ! e oast of 
forestry educatioc in this country ? Supposing, for the sake of 
argument, they determined to take up the matter in real earneat 
and to contribute one penny per acre of actual woodland annually, 
say for the next ten years, we should have for Scotland alone a 
sum of 23,600 a year, as there are some 900,000 acres of woods. 
And if only one-half of the proprietors joined such an association 
it would still have about E1,800 annnally at it disposal, a sum 

uite sufficient to pay for the desired forestry education, a rt ?ram any help which the State may be willing to afford. cif 
they only gave id .  per acre, it would1 still be £900 a year. I am 
sure there is nothing so very startling in these proposals, which, 
after all, run on the same lines as those adopted in many other 
cases in this country. At any rate, tbey are thoroughly in accord- 
anoe with the foundations of national life in Britain. 

HOW IS F O ~ T H Y  EDUCATION TO BE ARRANQED ? 
Assuming, then, that the neceesary fonds for a proper start 

became available. the next question would be-How the conree 
of ednration should be arranged ? Perhaps the best way of ex- 

laining my views on this point will be tell yon shortly what we 
pave done and are now doing at C1oopers Hill College, and then 
to indicate my view as to what conrse shonld, in my opinion be 
followed to snit the requirements of tbis conntr 

Pore than thirty years ago, when Sir D. grandis arranged 
for the education of candidates for the Indian Forest De rtment 
he informed the home authorities that as there were no P"  rests in 
Britain managed on systematic economic principles, the training 
must be done on the continent. He arranged accordingly, h a t  one- 
half of tbe candidates should be sent to France, and the other 
half to Germany. At the same time he suggested that some of 
the English Crown forest8 shonld be taken under systematic man- 
agement, so that tbey might, iu conrse of time, become available 
as training grounds for British forest students. Of the latter 
euggestion no notice was taken, 
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In  the year 1883, when the Scoretary of State for India had 
decided to start forestry education a t  Coopers Hill College, 
Iinduced the Government of India, in my capacity as Inspector 
General of Forests to the Government, to point out to tbe home 
authorities that, if forestry education in Britain were to become 
a living thing, tbe first step to be taken should be to place the 
riocipl Crown fore~ts  undar systematic economic management. e making this proposal, botb Sir D. Brandis and m self had 

in our minds' eye the idea that such a step would be f eneficial, 
not only for the candidates of the Indian Forest llepartment, 
but also for stu~lents who wished to devote themselves to the 
management ot' forests in tbis country and in the colonies. How- 
ever, for the second time, no notice was taken of the proposal, 
and a start wls ordered to be made a t  Coopers Hill withont 
proper training grouuda in this country. When I 'was aunse- 
qaently deputed to organise the forestry branch at Coopers Hill 
College. I had no choice but to propose that our students should 
go to the Continent for the principal parts of their practical 
training. Gradually, the arrangement@ were perfected, and they 
are now as fellows ;- 

1. The students join the College in September, and remain 
under tuition for three years, divided into nine terms. 

2. During the first seven terms tbey study at the College, 
being instructed in the auxiliary sciences, including Botany, and 
in the theory of forestry. During this time tbey visit all interest- 
ing forests in the vicinity of tbe College, one day a week being set 
aeid~ for tbis purpose, ard at the close of the first year they ' 
are taken for a fortnight to Brittany, principally to study the 
treatment of beech and oak woode, partly pure, bat chiefiy mixed 
with each other. In  tbis way we enable the students to follow 
and nnderstand the study of the theory of forestry. At the end 
of seven terms, the students are sent to Germany and placed in 
batches of two, with speciallj selected Prnssian forest officers, 
nnder whom tbey work for five months, so as to see and learn to 
understand all the operations carried on in a well-arranged and 
well-managed forest district. Then they are all brongbt together, 
and under the guidance, until lately of Sir D. Brandis, and now 
of myself, they visit a selected number of s ~cially interesting 

YI forest districts in South Germany. After t at  they are con- 
sidered fit to be sent to India, and to enter the forest service of 
that country. 

I n  arranging this course of study, we were guided by the 
following cowideratione :-(4) Theoretical and practical training 

a1 
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in forestry mud  go hand in hand ; (2) the stndent mnst become 
thoroughly acquainted with the work in a systematiclrlly managed 
forest district ; (3) the student must study varying conditions, 
over and above those found in any one dijtrict, so as to acquire a 
sufficiently ripe judgment, which will enable him to decide on 
the correct measures to be taken in any conditions which he may 
meet with subsequently in his work. 

Before applying what I have said to the case of Scotland, 1 
mnst clear the gronnd a little more. The demand for better 
forestry education has gone forth, but I have nowhere seen it 
clearly stated what is really wanted. There are a large number 
of foresters in Scotland who look after the woods on estates o f  
varying extent. Some proprietors have only a few hundred acres, 
or even less, while others own areas up to many thousands of 
acres. The former employ a forester or woodman, whom they 
pay hardly more than any untrained inclustrious labourer can 
earn : and even in the oase of the latter. the emoluments of 
their wood managers reach only a very moderate figure. Now, 
every labourer is worthy of his hire, and before a young 
man makes up his mind to devote several years of his life, 
and a not inzonsiderable amount of cwh, in acquiring a 
thorough knowledge of a profesion, he mnst see his way 
towards obtaining afterwards a position and emoluments which 
make it worth his while to proceed. No man in his senses woilld 
go throngh a eystematic course of study if all he could look 
forward to a t  the end of it, were a salary of say 270 a year. 
But then a proprietor will say-How can 1 afford to give more, 
if I have only a small area of wood to be looked after? The 
fact is that we require two distil~ct classes of foresters. the  
ordinary working forester, and the wood manager, or forest expert, 
if yon like the term better. The former would be in charge of  
the ordinary current works, while the latter lays down the 
'method of treatment, and supervises the execution of the work. 
Every proprietor would have one or a number of working 
foresters, according to the size of his woods. ~ n d  a wood manager 
or a share of one. I f  his estate is of sufficient extent he will 
engage his own wood manager, and if he owns only a small area, 
he will secure the ozcasional services of one. There are endless 
examples where a land agent manages a number of estates, and 
there is no reason, as far as I can see, why the sarne should n3t 
be the case as regards wood managers. In that case they would 
securs.an income comrllensurate with the sacrifices which they have 
made in educating themselves. 

The working forevter would be r practically trained man, who 
need .not necessarily, a t  any rate not at present, visit a fdrest 
school, unless the desires to work himself up to the position of 
a wood manager. The future emplog8s of the latter class require 
superior training. Unless you keep this diatiuction clearly in 
view, all your attempts are likely to lead @ disappointment. 



On looking over what bsa been done up to date, I find that 
there are three distinct means of acquiring a tbeoretical know- 
ledge of forestry - (1) The training of working foresters at the 
Royal Botanic Garden, Edinbnrgh ; (2) the lectnres given in con- 
nection with the Department of Agriculture of the Universit of 
Edinbnrgb ; and (3) those given in the Edinburgh Schoo r of 
Rural Economy. Over and above, I see it stated that it is in- 
tended to stsrtforestry instruction at various other places. 

Although I have considerable hesitation in expressing an 
opiniou, owing to my incomplete knowledge of the local condi- 
tions, still as an outsider. I cannot help thinking that energy and 
money are likely to be wasted by running on too many lines all 
at once. For some time to come your chief energies should, in 
my humble opinion, be directed to the edncation of the future 
wood managers, while the workicg foresters will, for the present 
at any rate, do well to seek their training in well-managed forests. 

I n  my opinion, you wonld do better if you, at the start, were 
to concentrate operations, so as to make one definite scheme a 
reality, and that echeme should be to perfect the education of 
your future wood managers or under whatever title they appear 
upon the scene. In  other words I should advocate one centre of 
instructiou, consisting of ( I )  theoretical instruction in con~ection 
with a university or agricultural college, where instruction in the 
auxiliary sciences is already provided ; (2) woodlands where the 
~ractical instruction can be im~arted. because in forestrv theorv 
&d practice must go hand in haAd. 

' 

As regards the first point,-theoretical instruction,-a begin- 
ning has been made in this vary city, where my friend Colonel 
Bailey is delivering lectures on forestry. The arrangement needs 
only further development, and to be put on a proper footing, so 
as to bring the subject of forestry, as regards its importance, on 
a par with other brancbes of learning. 

The dificnlties are much greater in coming to the practical 
training, viz., the provision of forest districts in which the practi- 
cal part of the instruction can be conducted. To meet this diffi- 
calty, some members of this Society have proposed to start a 
model forest under the ans ices of a joint-stock company. Now g this is a novel idea, wbic at first sight may recommend itself to 
some people, but for myself, I confess I do not think much of it 
for several reasons. For one thin , the buying of a tract of land f and planting i t  up wonld be equiva ent to postponing progress for 
about another generation, during which time not much more 
could be learned in it. e x c e ~ t  what can be seen in hundreds of 
the forest estates existingLin this country. For I need hard1 
point out to you that, as far as planting operations are concerned: 
our Scottish foresters may proudly enter the arena, never mindin 
whom they meet therein. Indeed, in this respect, Continenta 
foresters may learn a good deal by comin to Scotland. 

f 
For immediate use we require sometfing more, and that is a 



considerable area of actually existing forests, which can i t  onoe 
be placed under systematic management and regular enstained 
working. There is no necessity that these should a t  once be put 
into apple-pie order. All that is wanted is that a plan of opera- 
tions, or a so-called working plan, should be drawn up for each, 
nnder which the forest (while safeguarding the interests of the 
propriotor) is gradually, and in the course of a number of years, 
led over into a model forest. There would be an annual return at 
once, which would gradually increase to the highest possible yield 
which could reasonably be expected from the area. Operations 
like those involved in such a converpion, would be the very 
thing for the in~truction of students, and this all the more, as 
they would, when entering npon independent activity, in all pro- 
bability have to introduce and conduct similar operations. Any 
forest area which is fairly stocked would therefore do for our pur- 

ose, provided it offers a sufficient variety of conditions. For the 
Patter reason it would be best to have several forests, situated in 
different parts of the country. Now-a-days all parts are easily 
accessible, so that those estates could be conveniently reached, 
but it would be a distinct advantage if one of them was suffici- 
eutly close to the place where the theoretical instruction is given, 
so that it can be visited by the students in the course of a day, 
while at the others the students would pass through a regular 
apprenticeship. 

As continuity of action, extending ovor a long period of 
time is required, nothing would be more proper than that the  
State should take up the matter ; Crown forests shonld be used 
for the purpose. There are solnething like 100.000 acres of 
forests nnder the management of Her Majesty's Commissioners 
of Woods and Forests, who act nnder the control of the Lords of 
the Treasury. These forests are the property of the Crown, and  
they are leased to the State during Her Majesty's life. W h a t  
ever arrangements may be made hereafter. they represent areas 
in which the temporary wishes or necessities of the owner are not 
likely to interfere with the managoment, and they are therefore 
eminently litted for continued systematic management. Unfor- 
tunately, none of these forests are situated in Scotland, but if we 
look at Great Britain as a whole, I think a renewed effort should 
be made to bring the principal Crown forests, in so far as they 
do not serve a9 Royal shooting grounds. under systematio ecouo- 
mic management. I am inclined to think that the Commissioners 
of Woods and Forests would not be unwilling to consider a n y  
proposals in this respect, if it is made clear to them that systema- 
tic economic management does not mean cutting the woods down, 
but, on the contrary, leading them over into a condition in which 
they will give an increased yield and revenue. 



f i e r e  being no State foresb in Scotland, I think the Govern- 
ment would not go out of i@ way if i t  were to buy an estate, a 
considerable proportion of which is already nnder wood, and to 
affiliate i t  with the Forestry School a t  the University of Edin- 
burgh, with a duly qnalified wood manager, in residence on the 
s t. This wood manager, nnder the advice of the Lecturer on 
x re s t ry  and r duly constituted committee of control, would have 
to draw up a working plan of the area, giving full details of the 
objects to be aimed at, and the manner In which they will be 
realised. This area could a t  once be ntilised for the practical 
illustration of manv of the theories set fourth in the lecture-room, 
and it would also afford opportunty for the trainin of working 
foresters. Proposals for the establishment of sac % a trainins 
ground are, I understand, now before the President of the Boar 
of Agriculture, and I trust he will see his way towards providing 
the means for the realisation. 

But can we not achieve something more; conld we not 
persuade a few, or even one, of the great landed proprietors of 
this country to make the experiment of placing their forests under 
systematic economic management? Let me assure them they 
need not fear for tbe mthetic beauty of the estates. True 
forestry is not barbarous ; on tlie contrary, the proprietors would 
simn find that their estates would be 'ust as beautiful aa before, 
besides improving in yield capacity an d additional cash in their 
pockets. Nor need forestry interfere with the income from 
shooting, a t  least not more than what would be fully covered by 
additional receipt3 derived from the sale of forest produced. Of 
course we must not forget that this is a century which marches 
ahead st a quick pace, while forestry is an industry which pro- 
ceeds but slowly. Haste has no place in forestry. Still there is 
no reason wbatever to doubt, as I have already shown, that an 
estate can be subjected to systematic forest management wi~hont 
curtailing the revenue hitherto derived from it, while giving 
promise of a considerably higher revenue in tbe future. At the 
outset, occasional visits to enitable Continental districts would 
probahly be necessary, but they may be reduced in the same 
degree as the s stematic management of the home estates im- 
roves, until t g ey would become unnecessary. The sooner the 

P.ttsr stage is arrived at the better, because, apart from political 
considerations, these visits are a source of great inconvenience and 
expense. 

And now, gentlemexi, I fear I have kept you Ion enough. 
The snhject ot forestry education is one in which 1 ta f e a great 
interest and 1 only trust that the realisation of your aims in this 
respect may be accomplished a t  an early date. National and 
private interests of considerable magnitude are involved in their 
reelisation, which I hope will not be put back for another 
generation, 
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VI1.-TXMBRIR AND PRODUUR; TRADHI. 

Churchill and Sim's Circular. 

May, 4th, 1898. 

EAST INDIA TEAK. The deliveries for the first four months 
of this year amount to 7,475 loads as compared with 6,756 loads 
in that period of 1887, but for April, 1898 they have only been 
1,330 loads against 1,668 loads in April, 1897. There has been 
very little change in the market, so far as actual quotations go, 
but the position ahead is very strong in the face of a widely 
spreading demand acting on a very inopportune curtailment of 
snpplies. For floating cargoes accordiugly business has been 
done during tbe month at again a marked increase on the highest 
previous quotations :- 

ROSEWOOD. EAST INDIA. The demand is good and sound 
sizeable logs sell well, bnt the consumption is not large. 

SATINWOOD. EAST INDIA. Sells slowly, and there is euffici- 
ent stock. 

EBONY. EAST INDIA. Only larger sound wood. of good 
colonr, should be shipped. 

PRICE CURRENT 

Indian Teak per load 2 9  to 214 
Rosewood ton $9 to £10 
Satinwood s. ft. 6d. to 1'Ld. 
Ebony ton E6 to £8 

Denny, Mott & Dickson's Woad Market Report. 

TEAK.-The deliveries last month from the Docks in London 
were 1.342 loads as against 1,585 loads for the corresponding 
month of last year ; 360 loads were landed during the month and 
the Dock stocks now stand as follows :- 

11.886 Loadr of Logo, M agdnrt 6,709 I a d r  at the mme date lut  year 
5,933 ,, Plan ko ,, 1,491 ,, s, 11 

14 ., Blocka ,, 24 ,, 9. I S  - - 
Totd 14,832 b d r  7,224 h d a  S I  w s  - - 
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The deliveries were fairly eatisfacto ry for a month broken up 
by the Easter holidays, and with business generally solnewhat un- 
settled by the outhreak of war betwan the United States and 
Spain. Prices. however, have nnavoitlably advauoed owing to 
the small supplies in view. thongh inferior wood has not shared in 
the rise, as the demand is mainly for first-class Ship-building and 
Railway Coach-huilding. in which, quality rather than price, is the 
fimt consideration. 

Floating business has been, of neoessity, there being praoti- 
cally no cargoes to sell. 

Prioes for fresh shipments continue to rise both at Rangoon 
and Monlmein, whilst Bangkok supplies are exhausted, even the 
second-class wood fetching unprecedented rates for Eastern con- 
sumption, which eerves to protect the European Market from 
further speculative shipments of bad wood, so often rerulting from 
ehort supplies of timber of good quality at the shipping ports. 

Business during the past month was of a further broken 
nature owing to the Easter holidays ; and the volome of trade 
somewhat affected by the outbreak of the war between the United 
States and Spain, which has cast a chill over business generally, 
however i t  may for a time benefit certain branches of the timber 
trade. 

HARKET RATES FOR PRODUCTS. 

Tropical Agriculturist, May 1898, 

Cardamoms 
Croton Seeds 
Cutch 
Gum Arabic, Madras 
, Kino 

India rubber, Aseam 
13 Burma 

Myrabolams, Mudras 
91 Born hay 
M Jubbulpore 
99 Calcutta 

Nux Vomica 
Oil, Lemon Grass 
Sandalwood, Logs 

91 Chips 
Sapan wood 
Seed lac 
T w i n d s  

per lb. 3s. 2d. to 
,, cwt. 508. to 
,, ,, 9s. ad. to 
,, ,, 27s. 6d. to 
,, . 12s. 6d. to 
,. Ib. 2s. 4d. to 
,, ,, 2s. 3d. to 
,, cwt. 4s. 6d. to 
s* 9 ,  4s. 3d. to 
9 ,  * 4s. to 
,, ,, 3s. 6d. to 
9 ,  9 ,  7s. to 
y, lb. 611. 
,, ton. £30 to 
,Y Y, £4 to 
, I  9 ,  2 to 
,, cwt. 60s. to 
,, ,, 4s. to 
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The Belgian Forest Exhibition and the Forest 
Service. 

I n  1831 the Belgian Forests were under the Department 
of Registration. The few Forest officers employed had no 
au thor i ty  of their own, but were entirely nnder the orders of 
R e v e n u e  officers whose only idea of working a forest was to 
c u t  every stick they could, or sell the ground outright. I n  
th i s  way  more than a third of the S b t e  Forests were alienat- 
e d  f o r  ever. I t  would he interesting to compare the Belgian 
a n d  Indian Forest Histories, and to explain how one Indian 
Prov ince  has just practically thrown away the results of 25 years 
Conservancy over probably a fourth of its total forest area, alleging 
t h a t  i t s  Chief Conservator was the only person who saw any good in 
conservancy. I t  does nat state that its Chief ('onservator was tbe 
o n l y  Forest Officer consulted, and that his opinionis worth more than 
t h a t  of all the rest combined. But we refrain from such comparisons. 
I n  1879 there was a Forest Congress a t  LiBge, which resnlted in 
adopt ing the claim to Forest Autonomy. I n  1884, the recently estab- 
l ished Forest Administration ceased to be connected with Finance, 
a n d  was conjoined with Agriculture. A few years later, the 
Department  became entirely independent nnder a Director, and in 
1893 the " Conseil SUF Qrieur " was added, which consists of 
at least  24 membsrs representing different districts, and competent 
t o  advise on all forest questions. I n  1895, the game and fisher 
l a w s  were brought under Forest, and in 1896 a special " Researc 1 
B u r e a u  " was estahli-hed. Something similar has been a crying 
w a n t  in India for years. The total area of thd public forest in 
Belgium is less than half a million acres, and of these only some 
62,000 belong to the State. Private persons, however, own 14 
million acres, or about Qth of tbe whole country. The Ranges 
nverage about 16,000 acres, the Divisions about 52,000. 

From 1876 to 1893, the Belgium Foresters were trained a t  
Nanoy or Tbarandt, but now thny go through a three years course 
i n  their own country, after passing the Engineering College of 
aemblonx  or Louvain. I n  drawing up the programme of the 
Brussels Exhibition of 1897, Forestry was entirely forgotten, and 

28 
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the error was only repaired in March,:1896, which was exceedingly 
l a b  to do anythin but the Belgian Foresters and their friends 
buckled to with suc %' ardour, that they were able to build a chOlet 
and to fill it with a most complete collection for the instruction of 
the pnblic Even as one Julius Cesar once wrote " of all these old 
cocks, the Belgians are the strongest.'' The illustrated catalogue 
of 700 pages is a veritable Cyclopaedia of everything pertaining to 
forests, hunting, fishing, shooting, kc. I t  muses serious hilologi- P cal reflections when one considers that a '' chevalier de a gaule " 
(gallia, gallus,) does not mean a gallant Cock-g'the-north of Bel- 
gium, but an angler, and that the most fruit-ful use of a canapd is 
to sit down on it with a canne a p i c k .  One point, interestin 
and useful together, was the exhibition of noxious animals an 3 
insects, not only dead and gone lofty, bnt actually carrying on 
their nefarious trades under the eyes of the public. The only one 
not exhibited was that objectionable beast which sets fire to the 
forests in a degree exactly proportionate to the indulgences allow- 
ed to it, but that beast is not indigenous in Belginm. The really 
striking and important part of the Exhibition was, neither the col- 
lections. nor the conferences, but the genuine pnblic and official 
recognition of Forests, of their utility. and of the necessity of 
having them properly managed by those competent to do so, and 
k e ~ t  clear of outside ~olitical intrigues or necessities. 

0 

In  Belgium, as in other civilised countries, the forests are 
protected, and really allowed and intended to be protected, not 
only against fires and thieves, grubs nnd fungi, but even against 
the spendthrift son who would not hesitate to sacrifice the work 
of a century for an hour's pleasure. Thb final destination of the 
collections will be to form a forest Museum, open to all, not only for 
scientific reference, but for the popularisation of sylviculture and 
the. spreading abroad of a general appreciation of its benefits. 
Belgium has an extremely dense popnlation and vast commerce. 
I t  consumes annu:~llp 1,709,000 metres cubes of wood. As it pro- 
duces only 1000,000 metre cobes, it has to import the balance a t  
a cost of some 70,OU0,000 francs, a very heavy tax to pay annual- 
lv to foreigners. 
. I  - 

~ e l ~ r u m ,  therefore, is taking every step possible to encour- 
ane and oreserve. and create. 
0 

Agriculture is struggling with bad times in Belgium as else- 
wBere, but the Belgians are wise, and instead of encouraging the 

extension of cultivation," an Lndian fetish, and the consequent 
increase of an already crowded population on a poor   oil, they are 
encouraging the creation of' fo~dsts. SO far from the Forest officer 

beinf looked upon with jealousy and suspicion, i t  is to him that 
poop e resort for friendly advice and assistance. All this dates 
from the day the administration was freed from the control of 
other De artmeuts. An irnmence amount of work is being done \ towards t e improvement of the State Forests. A considerable 
sum is set apart every year by the State, for the acquisition of 



waste lands or ruined forests and it pa s one-third of the cost of 
planting up large areas of village waste f or the benefit of the corn- 
mnnes concerned. There is a Central Society of Forestry con- 
sisting of 900 membera belonging to all classea, from the king and 
his senators, down to small landowners and their agents and even 
tradesmen. The Society ondeavours to spread a due understading 
of the objects and benefits of sylviculture by means of a Journal, by 

ublic conferences, and forest expeditions, and by free advice. 
en short, the Belgian Government finds political advantage in 
popularising it in every possible way. 

Q. 

Equilibrium between the Crown and the Roots 
of Trees. 

O n  this subject M. P. Fossier has a useful article in the 
Revue des Eaux et Forth for May last. which should be read in 
connection with the important researches of M. Henry on the 
covering of the soil, and of MM. Bartet, Watier, and others, 
which have been lately discussed in the Indian Forester. I t  is 
pointed out that tho increment is not affected only by the covering 
and quality of the soil, but that in order to obtain a just apprecia- 
tion of the facts, it is necessary to look at the tree from head to 
foot. Doctors are fond of certifying, for due consideration 
received, that one teaspoonful of Jones' Mustardine contain! more 
nntriment than 14 Ibs, of best mutton, but they do not certify, 
as they would, if Mr. Jones .desired it, that this redundancy of 
nutriment is nearly all was td  because of the inability of the. 
consumer to assi~nilate it. So with a tree, it is no use burying 
the roots in rich and concentrated food, unless the other organs 
of the tree are able to work at a high enough pressure to utilise 
it. If the man's other organs are feeble, or his surroundings un- 
comfortable, or his nature discontented, he simply gets indigestion. 
Trees are not always contented with their surroundings, and 
though there is no proof that they suffer from any active kind of 
indi estion so far as quantity is concerned, yet the nutriment, for 
all t % e good it does, might as beneficially be passed through a 
sieve as through their tissues. 

M. Bartet's experiments, during the 30 years cycle in the 
life of a standard over coppice showed that in spite of the con- 
tinual increase in the covering of the soil, the thickness of the 
annoal rings and nltimlrtely their area, becomes less apd less. 
This fact has been, somewhat unnecessarily, a stu~nhling block to 
some, As M. Fossier neatly puts it, there is nothing like the open 
air to give one an appetite, and without appetite there is poor 
digestion. I t  is evident that a standard over coppice has, at the 
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m d  of the 30 years coppice-cycle, much less of the open air, and 
~onsequently much less reason t;, be contented with its surround- 
ings, than it had a t  the beginning, when the coppice had just 
been cut. I t  has less room, less light andheat, its leaves are fewer 
and work leas actively, its lower branches suppressed. It is thus 
quite natural that although the tree continually becomes larger, 
yet the increments may remains stationary or even diminish. 
Take a tree for instance, growing in close canopy. Its crown, its 
root space, its light, are approximately constant, and the incre- 
ment is therefore nearlv constaut in volume. But as this tree 
increases in size, the constant incremsnt is being spread over larger 
and larger areas, consequently the annual ring must be thinner, 
and it may even appear, incorrectly, that the tree is on its decline. 

There is a constant natural tendency, necessarily so, towards 
the establishment and maintenance of equilibrium between t h e  
crown and the roots. When a coppice is cut, the crowns of t h e  
standards suddenly find available an almost unlimiteJ supply of 
light and heat. The air becomes drier and is more in movement. 
A11 these conditions ~ r o v o k e  the buds to d e v e l o ~  and the leaves t o  
assume their utmost activity in transforming thre raw sap received 
from the roots into wood. The consequence is a great develop 
ment of the crown, as shown by M. Watier's ex1:eriments pub- 
lished in France in October, November, 1896. But the activity 
of the crown provokes and necessitates a corresponding activity 
of the roots, strictly in proportion. The equilibrium is being 
annually and incessantly disturbed and re-established throughout 
the life of the tree, only at  a coppice felling the disturbance is 
great and sudden. There is nothing to prevent the expansion of 
the crowns, except the capacity of the root system, and the roots 
are also able to develop and spread because the roots of the stems 
that have been cut or coppiced are no longer in a condition to 
com ete with them, having few or no leaves to second their efforts. 
I n  tEe case of these stumps, the equilibrium has been nbrolotel y 
destroyed, and it requires some years before the are a t  all in  a 
condition to resume the struggle. , I t  is thus c T early explained 
how, in spite of the impoverishment of the soil caused by the 
felling, the vegetation of the standards is actually at  this period 
superior to what i t  is when the soil has recovered its beet qualities, 
how i t  is in fact, as recorded by M. Bartet, that the growth of 
the standards is in inuerse proportion to the quality of the soil in 
a coppice. 

The period, during which the standards are absolute and 
undisputed masters of the situation, varies with the species, 
locality, &c., and can be ascertained by every forester for himself. 
Merely as an example, may be quoted the forest of Montdien, 
in the Ardennes. Here, the period is, for oak, 7 or 8 years, for 
soft woods, 8 or 10 years, for beech and hornbearn 5 or 6 years. 
There are oaks in this forest which at  the age of 100 years attain 
a girth of 3 metres and contain 20 to 22 cubic metres of useful 



timber. One of these trees, of moderate size, was measured. I ts  
girth was 230 centimetres at breast high, and it contained 16 
cubic metres of useful timber. Its age was 103 years, during 
which period it had been isolated 3 times. The mean radii 
measured a t  the stump were: at the first isolation, when it was 
18 years old, 6 centimetres.; at  tbe second isolation, when it was 
43 yenrs old, 13 centimetres ; at the third isolation, at 78 years 
old, 26 centimetres ; and when cut at the age of 103 years, 45 
centimetres. The following table shows the thickness and area of 
the annual rings, by periods of 5,7, and 8 years these being the 
periods for which the variation was obvious on the stumps. 

Thickness of Area of 
Period. annual ring, annual ring of 

millimetres. square centimetres. 

age 14 to 18  years 5.4 15-78 
19 19-23 ,, 9.4 49.33 
I Y  24-28 ,, 5.2 34-99 

Why does this period of rapid growth, cease almost as 
rapidly as i t  began 2 Why does the growth, so to speak, flare up 
and then die down to the normal and average level 2 

M. Guinier says that " in a given climate. the amount of light 
"is one of the factors of the soil-fertility." After the period of 
5-10 years, the cover being again nearly complete, little light 
can reach the soil, the fertility of which consequently reverts 
to its normal level. M. Mathey says that ('when a tree is freed 
"from the surrounding canopy, it first spreads its branches, and 
"then develops quantities of flowers and fruit. These require 
" considerable physiological efforts and absorb Iar e quan tities of 
"nntriment, leaving little for the increment in woo f ." 

M. Fossier thinks that an additional reason may be found. 
After the felling, the accumulated richness of the soil is rapidly 
used up, the fallen leaves decompose more rapidly and are 
absorbed, while the newly fallin leaves, though continually in- 
creasing in quantity, cannot, as t % e cover increases, decompose 
so rapidly as before. Hence, though the covering of the soil 
becomes thicker, it is in a less rapidly assimilable state. Probably 
all three causes have their share in the result. 
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Income Tax in England. 

RECLAIMING INCOME TAX. 

SIB 
I aend yon the following Extract from " Home Chat " for 

April end, 1898. 

" I t  is a well-known fact that large numbers of people ............ 
areaow paying Income Tax who ought to be exempt. and that 

'innumerable others are charged a larger amount than they are 
really liable for. 

' Fnrther, there are many ............ who do not know they are 
' paying Income Tax at  all, owing to its being deducted from their 
'dividends (even when stated to be free of Income Tax) rents, 
' annuities, pensions, &c., before they reach them, and not collected 
' from them directly. 

'Let u9 consider the provisions of the Income Tax Acts as 
they at present stand. The amount payable is 8d. in the pound. 

'Incomes of $160 and under are entirely exempt. Those over 
' 2160 but not exceedin £40C, are entitled to an abatement on f .ElGO-that is, S160 is a lowed to go free of tax ; and those not 
'exceeding $500 are allowed $100 free. 

. A claim (for refund) can be made not only for the present 
'year, but for the three precedi~dg years, if an annual claim hae 
'not hitherto been made. 

' The Qovernment financial year ends on April 5th. A claim 
in respect of the year 1897-98 can be sent in any time after the 
' 5th April, 1898, and should include all income received between 
'that date and revious 6th April. 

'Incomee F rom all sources (except gifts and voluntary al- 
lowances! has to bo declared, whether tax has been deducted or 

'not. People who own the house they live in must include the 
'amount at which it is assessed as part of their income, and the 
'the tax-wlleator'g rftceipt will be the voucher. 
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' Certificates of dedaotion (or vouchere) are required for every 
'item of tax reclaimed, except that deducted from Government 
'Securities or other Stocks which are inscribed in the books of 
'the Bank of England." 

The above hots may be of use to some officers on farlongh in 
England. The India O5ce Pay Warrants seem to invariably s u p  
pose the officer to have income exceedin 2500, and the discovery f of his possible exemptions is left to himse f to make. 

Another point is that Life Insnrance Policies are not taxable, 
either in England or India. The mode of adjuetment is to affix 
the Insurance o6ce's receipt for the premium paid during the 
post year to the officer's salnry bill for March, and make the 
recovery in that bill. 

'6-- 99 

Estimate of Forest Revenue and Expenditure for 
1898-99. 

India General:- 
A n d ~ r n n n a  .. .. I'rI~ici,ist.ln 
A.rf3t.1 L- .. 
('. .,,r: .. 
I .r*..t School .. 

S ~ ~ r v e y  .. 
~ d t i o r e  .. 
I3 ~ n m l o r e  .. 
(,, .n..rtl Direction .. 

TOTAL IXDIA GENERAL 
Ccntml  province3 .. 
~ t ~ n n s  .. 
A--?nr . . 
1: , ctl 
\<  r - r . - W e r h  ~rovinc; 

. i i l # !  Oudh .. 
Prln: ih .. 
J' s r : r , t q  .. 
1; b r r ~ l ~ x y  .. 

TOTAL I ~ I A  .. 
Enrl?nd .. 
Fx',11:inqe .. 

G R A S D  TOTAL ' .. 

R E T E ~ ~ E .  EXPCNDITURE. 

Rs. 

2,18.000 
13,000 
15,O':O 

1,6S.01)0 
3,WO 
.. 
3,000 

15.000 .. 
4,315,000 
5 00 000 

~,':~;,'ooo 
?.i0.000 
4,1;1,000 

8,00,000 
C.S?.000 

11.71i.OOS 
l0,32,000 

PS,98,000 .. .. - 
P8.98,OM) 

Rs. 

.. 

.. . . 

.. . . 

.. .. . . 

5 O~)'OOO 
2d.s:,000 
?.700,L@O 
4,l;l.OOU 

8,OO.OOO 
ti,8:1.000 

ll,7l;.OUO 
l(i,:i.',000 

84,FO.OOO . . 

Rs. 

2,1(1,000 
1:i.OnO 
15,OllO 

1,OS.OOU 
3 . 0 ~ 0  

S;OOO 
15,000 

------__-_ 
4,30 000 

~O.OO'WO 
~ > . ~ O : O C I O  

10,0110 
9,L'9,000 

1600,O00 
lS,lr6.000 
?:1!,'?,000 
J'?.l:i,ono 

l,i3,!,6,000 

84,60.000 1,73,56,000 55,43,000 

Rs. 

1,(12,000 
:lO,OnO 
17,000 
P1,OOO 
, 1 0 0  
31,0'!0 

z,ciio 
1.0 0 

7 , 0 1 0  

4,F5,000 
4 :',.COO 

II:;O oils 
l,t:r;.c I ~ O  
?,X,0')0 

6,14,000 
4,4i,000 
8.>0,007 

lo,t1:3,ooo - - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
54,4R,000 

61,000 
31,000 

4!',6?,000 1,05,05,000 

Its, 

.. . . 

.. 

.. .. 

. . . . 

. . 

. . 

.. 
4 75.000 

1i',io,000 
1 1;:,000 
2,7i,CUO 

5,13.000 
J,47.000 
S,50.0U0 

lo,cls.oao 

49.6?,000 .. . . ------ 

h. 

1,~?.000 
.IO.OM 
1;,000 
!11,@0 
71,000 
31,(00 

1,0i10 
l.O!rO 

77.000 

4,85,000 
(160.000 

?S,.IO uoo 
:3,::.+,0,~0 
~,:,i,(,oO 

10,?7.000 
S,!31,000 

17,00,000 
21,.?n,coo 

1.04,10,000 
(il,noo 
31.000 
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Odina Wodier.-The specimen consisted of small rounded 
tears and angulw fragments, with a few large irregular masses. 
The tears were opaque and fissured, the fragments translucent, the 
gum had very little taste, and varied from white to yellowish white 
in colonr. The gum contained 12.3 per cent. of moistnre, and the 
ash in the  dried gum amounted to 3.73 per cent. The gum was 
completely soluble in twice its weight of water, forming a rather 
thin mucilage which possessed considerable adhesive power. The 
viscosity of the mucilage, compared with good gum arabic, is  
given in the  Appendix. The watery solution answered the ordin- 
ary tests for gum arat~ic, excepf that i t  had a marked reducing 
action o n  Fehling's solution, indicating the presence of a sugar. 
A solution made with hoiling water and cooled was unaffected 
by iodine, s h o w p a  the absence of starch and similar constituents. 

Buclrcrnania latifo1ia.-The gnln occurred in large irregular 
massses, tears, and small f r a g ~ ~ ~ e u t s .  The fragments were clear 
and glasgy, as aslo were the larger masses. The latter contained 
considerable qnautities of impurity, in the shape of pieces of bark, 
&c., and the whole sample was contaminated with vegetable ddbris. 
The gnrn had little taste, and the fragments varied in colour from 
yellow to reddish brown. The arnonnt of moistnre present in the 
g n ~ n  was  14 2 per cent.. and the ash, calculated from the dried 
gum. amounted to 6.27 er  cent. The gum was not entirely 
soluble when mixed wit\ twice its weight of water, a portion 
swelling np, forming n gelatinous mass, which remained undis- 
solved. When nlaking the solution for the viscosity determina- 
tion, t h e  quantity of this insoluble portion was roughly estimated 
and found to be ahout 10 per cent. The mucilage obtained by 
treating the gum with twice its weight of water was thick, and 
possessed strong adhesive properties ; i t  behaved like ordinary 
gum arabic, contaiued no starcb, but a small quantity of sugar was 
detected. 

The  viscosity of the solutions yielded by these gums. com- 
pared with that of a solution of the best gum arnbil, was approxi- 
mately determined by noting the time taken by 50 c. c. of a 1 0  
per cant. solntion to run from a burette fitted with a fine jet. I n  
the w e  of the gum from Bauhinia retusa a 5 per cent. solution 
was employed. The following table gives the results obtained :- 

Strength. Burette time in seconds 

Gum arabic ... 10 per cent. ... 78 
Odina Wodier ... 10 ,, ... 68 
Buchanania latifolia ... 1 9  ,, ... 134 
Banhinia retusa ... 5 ,, ... 200 

as 
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It appears from these approximate results that  a solutio~l of - 
the gum from Oiiina Wodier possesses about three-fourths of the  
viscosity of a similar solution of gum arabic, that of the gum from 
Buchanania latifolia is more than twice, and that from Bauhinia 
retusa nearly eight times as viscous as gum arabic solution of the 
same strength. 

The only previously recorded examination of these gnms 
seems to be that  by Dr. Ride:tl in 1892 (Journal of the Society of 
Chemical Industry, Volume I I.), who was furnished with srnall 
samples by Professor Pedler of Calcutta. Altbough it is evident 
from the preliminary result* recorded by Dr. Rideal that  the  
gums examined by him were the same in  origin as those now 
under notice, i t  is obviotls that their quality is different and usually 
inferior. I t  is important that attention should be paid in  the  
future to the expo1 tation of gum of uaiform quality. 

Boswellia surrata.-This is a gum of an entirely different class. 
I t  closely resemhles frankince~lse in its chemical properties. There  
is little demand for such a product in this country, bnt it might 
find a market on the Continent as an  ingredient for incense. 

Sincc the  comlnercial v:~lue of the  gums of the Acacia type  
must depend on other circunlstances than those connected with 
their chemical properties, as, for example, colour, size, freedom 
from contamination with ertruneous substances, &c., it was thought 
desirable to obtain the opinions of sevelal of the best known 
London dealers in gums. They were each supplied with small 
representative samples of the three gums, and were asked to 
furnish a report on their prol~able commercial valne. The tour 
reports which have been received may be snnlmarised as follows:- 

1. Tllese brokers report that Odina Wodier, chiefly on 
account of its solubility, would be the most readily saleable. The 
less soluble varieties, Bauhinia retusa and Buchanania latifolia 
they consider of small valne, as large quantities of similar gums 
are received in this country from Persia. They are cbiefly bought 
by Continental dealers, and are said to be treated by some epe- 
cia1 process and reudered soluble. Prices for these inferior gnms  
not large,-from 10s. to 208. per hundredweight. 

2. The brokeys report that there is on the English market 
a large quantity of all kinds of Eas t  Indian gums, which renders 
i t  very difficult to dispose of inferior qualities. The  only sample 
which they consider w ~ u l d  commaud a free market is that  of 
Odina Wodier. With reference to Banhinia retusa, i t  is remarked 
that this gum closely resembles Persiau or Bassorah gum,  b u t  
i t  is not considered to possess a t  the present, time any commercial 
value. Odina Wodier is compared with Cape gum, and, like it, 
might be used for preparing pale-coloured mucilages, and for 
mixing with gum acacia to reduce the cost of the latter. I t s  
value is stated to be between 25s and 808, per hundredweipht. 
Bucf~anania  latifolia is described as a gum of inferior quality 
only partially soluble, containing a large quantity of extraneous 
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matter. It might be useful for cheap manufacturing pur oses 
where the  dark colour would not be detrimental. I t  is like P y to 
fetch 208 per hundredweight. These brokers remark that  i t  is 
desirable, when introducing a new gum, to ship it in large 
quantities of not less th:ln, say, 5 tons, as English consumers 
will not  trouble to snhstitute new gums unless they are certain 
of obtaining a constant supply of average quality. 

3. The brokers report that all the samples are of inferior 
qoality. Baulrin~a retusa is probably worth 158 to 205 per bun- 
dredweight. Odina Wodicrr., which they remark has been care- 
lessly collected aud is 1:trgely mixed with earthy matter and 
wood, would fetch from ~ d s  to 25s per hundredweight. Bucha- 
nunia latifolia they report to be of little value. 

4. Buclra~lania latifolia is stated to be too insoluble to be 
of much value. Baultinia rttlrsa is inferior gum worth about 108 
per hundredweight. Odina Wodier is the most valuable of the 
three samples submitted, but its appearance is much against it. 
I f  a constant supply could be obtained, and if more care be taken 
in collecting it, i t  could probably be sold a t  from 308 to 35s per 
hundredweight. 

I t  will be seen from these commercial reports, that i t  would 
be worth while to pay sollie attention to the exportation of Odina 
Abtiitv, hut i t  would evitlently btl necessary to take greater care 
in the collection of the gum, and to avoid the inclusion of ex- 
traneous matter. I t  would probably be desirable to pick out the 
better pieces which are nearly free from colour, and send them as a 
separate consignment of first quality, the coloured and contami- 
nated fragme1.t~ being iticluded in a ~ e p a r a t e  consignment of 
second quality. I t  also allpears that Buclranania latijolia might 
be worth  exporting if greater care were taken in its collection 
and especially if large quantities of slightly coloured fragments 
could be put on the market. One 6 r m  of brokers who reported 
on the  samples, offered te take charge and dispose of any ccn- 
signments ot t l~ese gums which may be sent to this country. 

Director, Scientific Department, 

Imperial Institute. 

2nd February, 1897. 

Imperial Institute Report : 896-97 
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Forest Administration. 

The North-Western Provinces comprises three circles which 
will be treated separately. 

Central Circle.-The area a t  the close of the year was 1,703 
square miles. Draft  notifications for 103 square miles more have 
been submitted, and the Consrrv:itor considers the saving of those 
important forests from destruction to he tbc most important 
etep taken for some years. 

" The building a t  Naiui Tal, which had for the past 25 years, 
' housed the Direction, Kilmaon and GarhwAl Forest offices, was 
' burnt to the ground during the year,  and tile Amangarh rest- 
' house in the Garhwal Division shared the same fate. The loss 
' of these two buildings has formed the subject of special reports 
' to Government, and need not be further referred to." 

" Of the total area of 1,827 square miles of forest under the  
' management of the Department in tbiv Circle, the area at-  
' tempted to be protected from fire was 1,356 square miles, a s  
' compared with 1,206 square miles in the previous year, and the  
' result was 1,329 square miles nuccessfully protected us compared 
' with 1,091 square miles in the previous year." 

" Generallv sneaking. the season was H normal one for fire 
D *  

conservancy, jiglit rain having f;rllen occasion:rlly during the  
' d r y  months, and the monsoons setting in at  the proper tinie. 

" I n  Buutlelkhand this was, however, not the case, and in  
'addition to prolonged d roug t~ t  the Divisional qfficer bad to 
' contend with the danger following from the entire area of his 
'forests being opened (under the orders of Government) to a 
' famine-striken peopla. That  snch good results should hare been 
'achieved under the circumstances is most creliitut)le to Mr. 
' Blanchfield, and perhaps more so to tlie people themselves, and 
' the  local revenue officers by whose il~fluence they were induced 
' to behave so well. On this sut~ject Mr. Ulanctlficld writes :- 

" The Collectors of the districts helped in every way by 
' issuing the needful notices to village officials and commuuities, 
'set t ing forth their duties and responsibilities. Tile result was 
' that  fires were not as freqneut as might have been expected, and 
' that  the people of adjoining vlllages in most case3 helped to pu t  
' o u t  snch fires as ~ c c ~ ~ r r e d .  One case of villagers refusing assis- 
' tance in extinguishing a fire was brought to the notice of the  
' Collector of Jhausi, who i~iflicted fines varying from Rs. 2 to 
' R 1 .  This is sure to have a salutary effect i n  the future. 
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" From the  beginning crowds of poor people thronged into 
'the forests i n  quest of roots, fruits and mahua, large numbers 
'of them being wanderers from distant places and from Native 
'States, who, having no homes to go to, stopped inside or on the 
'confines of the forests. The Denartment was careful not to 
' interfere too much with these pedple lest by so doing the inten- 
'tions of Government might be frustrated." 

Over 3+ lakhs of cattle grazed in the forests during the year, 
and of these less than 86,000 paid fnll rates, while over 2 lakhs 
paid nothing, The Conservator agrees with the Divisional Forest 
Officer, t ha t  with reipect to reproduction, "heavy grazing does 
more damage than a fire." 

" In t he  case of the  Bondellihand forests, the Divisional 
' Officer remarks :- 

" Natural  reproduction from seed in the Bundelkhand forests 
' i ~  not as good as could be wished, there being very little vege- 
'table soil in most places, and consequenrly norlling for tree seed- 
'lings to establish themselves on. Improvement in this respect 
'can only be looked for after long years of fire protcction and 
' grazing restrictio~~s." 

" T h e  rights of adjacent villagers in these forests are few and 
'unimportant and generally speakiug, they possess ample grazing 
'grounds of their own  outside tile limits of the reserves (certainly 
'so in t h e  BBnde Range). There thns seems no reason why in 
'ordinary years (not years of drought) the ~)mct ice  of grazing in 
' the S ta t e  forestr should not be rigidly confined to the right-hol- 
'ders. Mr. Hill was appirrently ot' this opirlion when. in co~nuni-  
'cation with the local revenue  officer^, he induced Qovern~rlent to 
1 .  lncrpase the grazing rates in the BBnda forests from one anna 
'COW a n d  two annits per buffalo (per annuln) to double t ier a t  
'amount. The effect of this departure was an irl~n~e(liate decrense 
' in the number of foreign cattle infesting tlie B&nda forests-the 
'cattle, for the most part, of profe:sional praziers from a distance 
'-and the  ullim:~te result (later on the orevalence of drought n 

'cornpelied the Government to open the entire area of forests to 
' f r ee  and  unrestricted grazing) of this very moderate tax was 
' found to be beneficial ; bnt already the loci11 ailtborities, influenced 
' in this by the villagers (who coull~lain, not of insrlfficient grazing 
'room, but of the loss of the manure which the foreign cattle 
'used to  leave a t  their d i s ~ ~ o s a l j  are moving Government to revert 
' to the old order of things and to give additional support to 
' their recom~nendations, do not hesitate to question the utility of 
'excluding cattle a t  all, and to give expression to their doubts re- 
' garding the soundness of the views of a dep:rrtment of experts 
' as  opposed to the untrained experience of a few." 

S o  says the Consevator, and the co~~lp la in t  is a common one 
in many quarters. 

"The Local Government has Inow ordored Working Plans to 
* be prepared for the Bundelkhand forests ; and i t  will be the 
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still remain in the lists a s  " reserved forests." 
"The  practically unrestricted grazing to which the impover- 

ished forests of Buudelkh:ind have been sut)jected, even in years 
' not marked by drought and famine, is a question which will have 1 
' t o  be seriously considered when the Working Plans for those 
'areas are under preparation. The absence of  rights, and the 1 
'liberal provision of pasture lands outside the  State forests 
'should in general. enable us to a t  least regulate the grazing, 
' i n  such a way that portions of the forests in each Work- 
' ing  Circle are closed in regular rotation. Tbe circumstance 
' t ha t  Bundelkl~and is so subject to droughts and famines-is 
'of itself a strong argument in favour of excluding cattle-, 
' i n  ordinary years, so as te provide for accumulations of fodder 
'grass. shrubs and leaves in vears of scarcitv. And it seems 

O .  J .  

'hardly dcserving of mention that  to reduce the number of non- 
' rightholders' cattle (especially the herds of ghi-manufacturing 
'I' Uujars," and other professional grazier tribes) resorting to tbese 
'deteriorated woodlands, the grazing rates should be reasonably 
'high. I n  Lalitpnr and Jhansi  the present rates (1 anna per cow, 
'and 2 annas per buffaloe per annutn) are, i t  tnust be admitted, an , 
' encouragement to the invasion of the forests by foreign cattle. 
. I n  Banda the rates are double this amount, and this is snrely 
'not  excessive ; but a movement hae nevertheless been set on foot 
' for reducing them.'' 

I t  is about time that a minimum charge of He. 1 per year 
became universal, or  that some other steps be devised to check the 

I keeping of innumereble worthless animals a t  the public expense 
merely for the sake of their droppings. 

" I n  the  Garhwal Division the only experiment demnndin 

i ' attention was the attempt to extend artificially the limits of the s d  
' forest on the Dhiliala plateau (Patli Dun) to lands whence the siil 
' had in former jears  (before the creation of the Forest Department) I 



'been removed to make way, first for cultivation, and, later on for 
dense and tall savannah grass. The area treated with sI1 seed 

'in the previous year (see para. 75 of last gear's report) was 
' 73 acres, of which 4s acres were sown over broadcast, and 29 

' 'hcres snt)ject to the method of dibbling. As was feared, the 
I" 'seedlings got choked by the rising grass or fell victims later on 
!t 'to the frosts of the wlnrer months. The Conservator's views on 
",'this subjected are given in para. 38 of his report for 1894-95, and 
I '  ht! will not spew1 any more money on the llnprofihble experi- 
" 'ment of extending thd sdl area8 by artificial means ; thisis a work 

must be left to uatnre and our spare cash will be more use- 
ully e~nployed in other directions." 

The turpentine industry wns started in the Naini Tal Division 
ith a de$t and distillery at Katgodam, but the apparatus from 

lurki was long delaved, and would not work when it arrived. The 
ilers supplied to Dehra Dhn were perhaps worse, in fact Rnrki 

as berome synonynious with had work and overcharges. f The Conservator p o i ~ ~ t s  o u ~  that the abolition of the chowki 
lpstern has rendered it i~npossible to form oven a fairly correct 

( idea of the annual ontturn, because he fears to 1,urden the pur- 
chasers of standing coupes with a system of records. There are, 

i however, places where this is done with conlplete success. The 
being in force in the District PO material can travel 

without a pass. Every pass contains precise details of the i syste'n 

material it covers. The passes are issued by contractor's servants 
under Conservator's It-gal anthorisation, and all such passes count- 
erfoils and records are open to inspection at any moment. After . 
Oe coupe is cleared, or as each book is used, the counterfoils at 

. least become the property of the Conservator. The key to the 
prevention of duplicate registers lies in making them public ' documents, and especially in comparing loads with the passes 

) covering them, and insisting on trne descriptions. Such a 
srstem works excellently in some places, though Naini Tal may 
not yet be ripe for it. 

The revenue was about 44 lakhs, with a net snrplus of I+, 

I or considerably less than nenal. 
Oudh Circle.-The area is about 1,244 square mile. Fire 

protection in Pilibhit and elsewhere is in atatu quo, protection 
being rendered impossible by popular concessions. I t  is easy and 

/-thing to the conscience to say that if you give conceesions 
enough the people will crase burning the forests. But it is fslse. 
The most constantly burnt areas are invariably those which have 
the most concessions granted by the liberality of government. The 
Conservator seems to have a tendency to think likewise, for he 
says that the Pilibhit people would behave better " if they once 
' graeped the fact that continuous deterioration of the State 
'Reserves will not result in the area being handed over to them 
'as worthless to Government." 
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says, "there is a theory held by  many, who will not however 
' tronble to put i t  to the proof, that much vexatious impoundin: 
' i s  carried out by the forest establishment. I n  point of fact, illicit 
' grazing without interference is too common. This is iu part  
' d u e  to the strongly inculcated necessity of refraining from 
' harassing the tenan try ." 

A good deal of damage is done by wild cattle, of which 147 
were caught during the year. There was a profi~se seeding of sQ1 
in 1895 but the extreme drought of 1896 rendered i t  useless. and " 
many of the mature trees, weakened by the effort, succumbed to 
the fires. 

The gross reveriue was Rs. 4,80,589, and the s u r ~ l u s  
Rs. 2,16,359, more than the ~ ~ r c v i o u s  year, but still less than the 
average by some Rs. 61.374. 

Sclcool C:i~ck.-The area was 888 sq. miles of forest of all 
classes, Forest offences were only 127, against 173 the previous 
year. 

' The decrease occurred almost entirelv in the Dehra Dlin 
' and Jaunslir Divisions, and is believed to be mainly due to a very 
' favourable harvest. I n  the Dehra Dhn Division, eapecially, the 
'crops were shove the average aud the prices realized by t h e  sale 
'of grain much greater than usual, so that the agricultural people 
'were for the m o ~ t  part particularly well off. Urlder the orders 
'of Clovernment. the inh:lbitants of villages adjoining the forests 
' were allowed free :lccess to the reserves throaghout the year  for 
' the purpose of gathering edible products, but they did not avail 
' thern~elves of this privilege a t  all in t tie JaunsBr Division and 
' only to a small extent in the western part of the Dehra Dliu 
' Division. I n  the Sahriranpnr Division, on the contrarv, very 
' large numbers of people resorted to the forests all through the 
' dry season." 

Fi re  protection was successful, as 701 square miles out  of 
888 were attempted, and less than 4 square miles, or  0.57 were 
burnt. 

Out of 162,401 cattle, about half were grazed free, and 
another 9,734 a t  privileged rates. 

' I n  the Dehra Dhn and Sahsranpur Division, sdl-the prin- 
' cipal species-having seeded profusely in the previous year, 
'produced little or  no seed in the year under report, but 
' the young seedlings which came up in 1896 continue to thrive. 
' I n  the J a u u d r  Division, deodsr again prodaced no seed and 

silver and spruce fir very little. Chir (Pinus longifolia) seed- 
' ed  abundantly and kail (Pinus excelsa) produced a moderate 
'crop. The oaks failed with the exception of the kharshn oak 1 
L(Quercus semecarpi~olin) which gave a small crop of acorns. 

Reproduction in the higher lying forests of sprace and silver 
6 fir is generally in  a very unsatisfactory condition, nnd i t  will be 
r necessary in future to resort more largely to artificial means of 
t reproduction.'' I 

1 



The following is an abstract of the financial reenlta of the 
' resin transactions during the seven pears i. e., from 1890-91 
' to 1896-97 inclusive. 

' The total quantity of crude resin extacted during this period 
'was 4,9883 maunds, and the cost of collection in the forest was 
Rs. 7 420. Of the above quantity, 4894 maunds, costing R. 728, 
' were a t  the close of 1896-97 stored a t  Kathian, and the remaining 
'4,499 maunds had been taken to Chakrata, costing as follow :- 

Ik 
'Collection IU above ... ... . 6,692 
'Csrri.ge to Chakrata ... .- ... 2,736 

Purchase of tinr, eto. ... ... ... 4,692 ... ' Miucellaneour expenrer at Chakrata ... 1,673 - 
Coat of 4,499 mmndr delivered at Chrkrata ... 16,693 - 

' Of this 480& maunds, costing Rs. 2,932, were sold a t  Chs- 
' krata for Rs. 3,960, 2884 maunds costing R3. 1,006, were in stock 
at the close of 1896-97, and 3,370 maunds had been sent to 
' Dehra a t  the following cost :- 

Ib. 
Coat delivered at Chskrrta crs above ... ... 11,766 
' Camage to Dehra ... ... ... 2,336 

Coat of 3,370 maundr delivered at Dehra ... 14,090 -- 
' Out  of this, 415 maunds, costing Rs. 1,735, were sold a t  

' Dehra for Rs.2,621; 279 maunds, costing Rs. 1,167, remained in 
'stock a t  the close of 1896-97, and 2,676 maunds costing Rs. 11,188, 
'were converted into colophony and turpentine, yielding 1,9933 
' maunds of the former and 4,8074 gallons of the latter. 

.' The cost of manufacture was as follows:- 
Rs. 

Coat of 2,676 mrundr crude resin delivered in Dehra M above... 11,188 
Cost of lant ... ..a ... ... 3 1  ... Ditto Ebonr and.iuel ... ... ... 1,851 
Railway and bullock cart freight on colophony and tarpentine 

sold ... ... ... ... ... 1,093 
Packing chug- ... ... ... ... 701 - 

Total cost ... 16,2P2 - 
' and the revenue derived was as follows: - 

8de  of colophony ... ... . - ... 10,879 
Do. turpentine ... ... ... 9,7'26 

Vdae of colophony and turpentine in sGck ... ... 64 - 
Total ., 20,658 - 

' The net profit on the manufacture of colophony an3 turpen- 
!tine was therefore Rs. 6,436, or Rs.2-0-6 per maund of crude resin 
' used, corn ared with R3. 1-8-5 net profit on the crude resin sold 
.' locally. $he above account includes no charges for eetablish- 
'ment not specially entertained for resin works." 
84 
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The gross revenue was Rs. 4,56,723, and surplns Rs. 1,50,325, 
which is nearly half a lakh more than the average. 

O r d e r s  of Government.  -The total area of forest of all classes 
in the 8 circles was 3 958 square miles, of which 3,882 square 
milea had been surveyed, leaving only 76 square miles unsnrvey- 
ed, 73 square miles of which are the Chir forests of the School 
Circle recently leased from the Rajah of Tibri Garhwal. 

Working Plans appear to be in force for 3,219 sq. miles, 
leaving only 619 sq. miles unprovided for, as follows :- 

1 308 sq. miles in Bundelkhand. 
Central Circle 8 sq. miles in the Ganges Division. 

2 sq. miles recently reserved in h'aini Tal. 
Ondh Circle 188 sq. miles in Oonda. 

i 
150 sq. miles in Jaunsar, 84 sq. miles being 

School Circle 
leased Zhir forests of which the Working 
Plan is nearly ready. 

13 sq. miles in tbe llehra Dnn Division, of 
which 12 s miles are anclassed. Whilst thus new Plans have to 
be made, al 9' plans are arriving at the term of their revision, s o  
that all three Conservators will have their hands full for some time. 

Of the total area in the 3 circles protected from fire, or 76 per 
cent. of the whole, only 3 per cent. failed, and tho c o ~ t  was 6.34 
pies per acre. 

Q. 

Forest Administration Report, Berar, for 1896-97. 

The B e r a r  Forest Report has nearly as many reviews as the 
Madras one, and it is surprising that after the Co~nmissioner and the 
Resident have had their sny, there should be anything left for the 
Government of India. Like that of the Central Provinces, the 
chief subject is tlie famine and its connection with the Forest 
Administration and we are very glad to see the appreciation. with 
which the Coinmissioner has recorded his opinion of the work 
done by the Conservator and his officers. We reproduce, with very 

reat pleasure, the following extract : after a perusal of so many 
Brovinciai Reports bearing in them evidence of dislike to th2 
De artment and of a general kind of feeling that it is a nuisance 
an! its 05cers only so many persecntors, it ia a relief to find, as 
we have done in the Reports of the Central Provinces and Berar 
for 1896-97, that there are high o5cers who can appreciate 
work, even if done by the Forest Department. 

' 

"There is no doubt that the Conservator of Forests, Mr. Q 
' Bagshawe, has deserved the fullest acknowledgments-for his good 
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'work dnring the past year. His organization and supervision of 
'the relief works and charitable relief in the Melghat, have been 
' such as I confess I conld scarcely have believed possible. With 
'the assistance of Mr. Williamson, his Deputy C~nserwt~or, an 
'officer of great merit, Mr. Kenny, a young but promising Assist- 
'ant Conservator, and Jlr. Misri Pershad, Extra Assistant Censer- 
' vator, he has practically administered the Melghat in a season of 
'great scarcity and actnal famine, in a manner that could not have 
'been surpassed. I feel that I owe a reat debt to Mr. Bagshawe 
'in connection with this famine, and I % ope that the Resident will 
'allow me to convey to Mr. Bagshawe the assurance that his 
'services in thia year will not be overlooked. 

'The Forest Department in Berar has earned the gratitude of 
'the people, and have rendered them services which will not be 
'easily forgotten ; their devotion to their work and their sympa- 
' thetic and liberal administration of the forest laws and rules, have 
'been felt by the population of the Melghat, and especially and 
' warmly appreciated. In an Appendix to his report the Conserw- 
' tor has glven a brief account of the works carried out in the Mel- 

't at for purposes of famine relief nnder seven heads, which 
' a  ow the extent of the operations nnder his charge. 

"The actual relief works, such as constrnction of roads and 
'wells, are all of permanent ntility,and bave anticipated works pro- 
'vided for in the working plans. Rs. 74,812 was spent on roads,' 
'of which 129 miles of cart road, 6 miles of hauling roads, and 
' 2  miles of bridle roads were completed, and 9 wells were lined 
'with masonry at a cost of Rs. 928. By this means 505,258 
'persons were relieved, or an average of 1,914 persons for 301 
'days. Besides this 369.368 persons received gratuitous relief, 
' or daily average of 1,726 for 214 days. 

" I n  addition, forest concessions in regard to cutting barn- 
'boos and timber a t  nominal rates in the reserves gave 
'relief to a population of 11 000 at a loss of Rs. 12,150 on y in 
' revenue. " 

Yeat 
"There being no supplies or stores of grain in the Melghal, 

' cheap shops had to be opened, and a sum of Rs. 55,900 granted 
'b the Central Committee of the Charitable Relief Fund enabled i! ' t e Conservator to supply cattle and seed grain to cultivators 
'who wonld otherwise have been unable to recover their position. 
' All these measures have been briefly and modest1 stated by Mr. 
'Bagshawe, who has mentioned the names ot t g e subordinates 
'who specially deserve recognition of their work. I can only 
'add that their work has been done in the most satisfactory man- 
'ner, and I fully endorse all that has been said by Mr. Bagshawe, 
'regarding the work of his subordinates. and beg to bring their 
"names to the favourable notice of the Resident." 
' We are very glad to see that the Comrpissioner's opinions are 

endorsed folly by the Resident. Such cases only show that if the 
authorities can forego their distrust of the Department, i t  can be 



made, what it ought to be, a very raluable assistance to the gene- 
ral admlnistration of a Province and that not merely in axi 
exceptional year but always. 

The area of forest in Berar is classified into :- 
A. Timber and fuel reserves 1519 sq. miles. 
B. Grass reserves 92 ,, 
C. Pasture reserves 2568 ,, 

Total 4179 ,, 
Ont of this area 725 sq. miles are under permanent Working Plans, 
and 967 sq. miles nuder ' provisional' Working Plans, while 
2,172 sq. miles are areas for which plans are in hand and 315 sq. 
miles are not yet dealt with. On this subject the Government 
af India say :- 

" No further progress has been made in the preparation of 
' kegular working-plans, and it is assumed by the Conservator that 
'matters can in this res~ec t  rest as they stand. The Government 
'of India in last year's review accepted the oplnion that having 
' regard to the simplicity and uniformity of the preliminary work- 
'ing-schemes required for the greater part of the Berar forests, 
'there was no necessity for elaborating them into complicated 
'-working-plans. But it was stated as desirable that the schemes 
' shonld, when completed, be submitted to the Inspector-General 
"of Forests for scrutiny, and that control books shonld be kept np 
'as regards them, in order to insure their prescriptions being 
'attended to and maintained. No schemes have as yet, been snb- 
'mitted and it is hoped that the point will not be overlooked. 
'There seems inded no reason why such schemes, though sanctioned 
'for a short period only, should not be classed as regular work- 
'ingplans." 

And we quite agree that there is not the least necessity in a 
Working elan being ' complicated,' and think that the simpler 
and less elaborate a Working Plan can be, provided it lays down 
what is to be done in proper manner and gives the necessary syl- 
vicnltaral prescriptions reqnired for the maintenance of the annual 
yield and the progressive improvement of the capital, the better. 

The area which was burnt was 31 sq. miles or 2.; per cent. 
of the area attempted, which is a very satisfactory record for such- 
a year, especially as the fire-season extended from October 6th to 
July I lth, i. e. over 9 months. The area open to razing was, of 
course, increased, but in the Me1 hat very few peop f e took advan- 
tage of the liberality with whlc% free grazing was provided for 
famine cattle. The heavy grazing in the South Berar forests 
brought to light a much greater general distribution of seedlings 
and saplings than had been supposed to exist ; and the Conserva- 
tor remarks on this &'if conversion to a faith in protection from 
'fire and cattle is ever Heeded now-a-days, a visit to the forests on 
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'the Ajnnta ghats and comp~rison of what we call 'A '  and C' 
(areas would convince the most sceptical." 

The financial resulta of the year (Financial) was- 
Rs. 

Receipt9 ... 5,17,671 
Expenditure . .. 2,40,708 -- 

Surplus ... 2,77,063 
ehowing, i n  spite of famine, the highest revenue both net and 
gross of the last five years. 

V-SR1XA.R AND TRAVHIL. 

A Day on the Beas. 

Towards the middle of last March a very well-known forest 
officer, whom we will call A, came down in this direction to visit 
the famous, or rather infamous, Hoshiarpur Chos, and after we had 
seen them and marched through the Lohara forests, we made our 
way down to the Boshiarpur bamboo forests by river instead of 
going along by the road. To give a complete account of the 
tri would occupy too much space and would also not be pariicu- 
k J y  interesting, for like so many fishing excursions, it was mainly 
a case of nnfavonrable conditions and bad luck which all our 
ingenuity was unable to conquer, though a fish came along now 
and then just to keep us from ntter despondency. Still, when we 
started on the morning of the day that was to retrieve our for- 
tnnes, we were not so very far off that undesirable condition ; as for 
the previous two days we had been on the very best water in the 
river, the place where each of ns had confidently hoped for that 
monster fish, which it is always the fisherman's ambition to catch, 
and which in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, he never gets. 
The water I have referred to consisted of two long, slow and very 
dee pools with a nice run between them, the head of the lower P poo and the run conld be fished by wading out from the bank, 
the latter with a fly spoon and the former with a spinning bait, 
but the rest and greater portion of the water conld only be work- 
ed by that abom~nable method known as ' chukkerin! 'tgso;art 
'sarnai.' Neither of ns had ever fished the Beas or trie 
ticolar game before, and we came to the nnanimons conclusion 
that it was the most uninteresting and tiresome method of catch- 
ing fish, or rather tryin to catch fish, that we had ever at tempt 
ed. There is nndonbte f Iy a certain amount of skill required in 
manaeuvering to get out a long line below you and then in keep- 
ing your spoon, which is the only possible bait for this style of 
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fishing, off the bottom of the river ; but do what you will. your 
spoon spends a good deal of its time reclining pleacefully on the 
bottom and yon spend most of yours in adjuring t5e sarnai 
men to keep yon moving up stream or at least revent yon 
from running down on to your spoon. We chn 1 kered and 
chnkkered nntil we gave i t  up in disgust although the local 
men told us that never before in the memory of man had any 
sahibs left this water without fish, and pointed to an over- 
lianging rock in the lower pool on which was drawn the outline 
of a sixty-five pound monster that a famons Beas fisherman had 
canght some years ago. Our failure however was not altogether 
surprising, far on the first day we were afflicted with snch a 
storm of wind, that we were smothered and almost choked 
with sand and our sarnais blown into the rocks, under which 
we were only too glnd to shelter nntil a lull in the storm let 
us get back to camp, breakfast and office. A tip that may be 
useful to anyone fishing in this style from a sarnai, is to have out 
the centre third of the charpai netting and sit with yonr feet 
hanging down in the water ; or if you wish to kee dry, have a 
little wooden well made of snch a depth that it just &eeps claw of 
the water. If yon are inclined to be still more lnxnrions, have a 
back made to the charpai ; then yon can chukker in comparative 
ease and comfort, though, as I have said before, it is a poor game 
a t  the best of times, and one of its reatest disadvantages is the 
awful disturbnnce made in the water f y the splashing and kicking 
of the men in trying to keep the unwieldy machine from trave- 
lling down stream. 

The 20th of March was to take us down the river from 
Sithina to Ray and then in the evening across to the forest bnnga- 
low a t  Pandain. So about half part seven we embarked on o m  
sarnais, hopeful as ever, but hardly ex ectant, for we knew that 
the river split up into several branches ! elow us, and were told 
that we had left all the best of the water behind us. Till well on 
towards midday we neither of us touched a fish, and I may eay 
here that we never did do anything in the morning and that 
nearly all our fish were canght in the middle of the day and the 
afternoon, probably because it was nnnsually cold and stormy for 
the time of year. About midday, however, I changed the spoon 
for a phantom, for natural bait was not procurable, and shortly 
had a small fish, and not long afterwards came on a good pool just 
below the junction of two large branches of the river with anoiher 
small and shallow branch rnnning into the middle of it, deep and- 
with a nice stream throughout, this seemed to me to be just 
the place for fish, so I landed and started spinning a leaded 
phantom a little above where the small branch came in and just 
Pa I got to the edge of this had another little fish. A couple of 
oasts afterwards 1 was on to something quite different. A fish 
that grabbed the phantom with a blow that pulled the point of t he  
rod down almost to the water and that then, instead of going off 
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with a bi rush, hung in the stream and allowed me to coax him 
towards t 6 e shoro, until suddenly realizing that something was 
wrong, he turned and went off down stream with such a rush that 
I thought he would bring me to thc end of my hundred and fifty 
yards of line, an experience which I~aving once had happen to 
me on the Jumna, I did not desire to ]lave repeated. Down stream 
he took me, coming in gradually and then going; off again with 
a rnn into the middle of the pool heveral times before he was too 
done to resist the steady pressure of the rod any longer, and had 
perforce to submit to being landed. Thirty two pounds was his 
or rather her weight, an11 I was somewhat lucky to land her as 
ahe had succeeded in breaking two out of the three mounts on the 

rhan'sm 
. Back I came to the same place and shortly bud a nice 

~t t le  eight pounder who fought like a fiend and then after one 
more offer from what seemed to he a ood fish. and I wasoff down f atream to overtake A-who had in t e meantime been fishing a t  
the head of tbe next pool, a small one, from which he  had succeed- 
ed in taking five s m ~ l l  fish on the spoon. Hearing of my luck he 
too put u p  a phantom and started down the next long pool while 
I went straight throngh and found some more nice water below, 
but only small fish. I n  one place where the water m m e  tumbling 
in over some rocks a little chap had the phantom almost as i t  
touched the  surface and then jumped clean out of the water, a 
thing that  I have only once or twire previously seen a Mahseer 
do. A second little fish here and I went on to where another 
branch o f  the river cnme into the pool ; but this one came tear- 
ing down a steep bed and was too strong to wade across, so I 
had to b e  content with getting as far into i t  as I conld, casting 
out into the strong stream and playing the phantom in it. Four  
more small fish I took here and hnd erhaps twice as many ! runs for the water was very strong and t e fish did not seem to 
be able t o  get  a fair hold of the phantom, very possihly they 
could no t  see i t  verv clearlv. Here too I met with an accident 
to my tackle, for a jittle bGast of a fish went off with a brand 
new phantom, through tile breaking of the single wire trace, when 
the fish was within a couple of feet of the bank. To be broken 
by a good fish is all in the day's work, but to he broken by a 
little three pounder is  more than a gravating and I am afraid f that ~ i n p l e  wire came in for no litt e abnse. I t  is, I believe, a 
good deal used for trolling for salmon in Lock Tay and for that  
purpose is undoubtedly excellent as i t  withstands almost any 
direct strain, but I do not think i t  is reliable tor casting : a t  any 
rate i t  has sold me several times and I prefer to use the Hercules 
wire gimp. which though a little more expensive, is wonderfully 
strong and flexible and never kinks. While I wns engaged in put* 
ting my tackle to rights, one of A-'s men came down from the pool 
above with a request for the loan of the weighing machine and said 
that A-had got R big fish. and after a littlewhile he brought 
the spring balance back with the informatioxi that the fish scaled 



thirty five pounds. Shortly after A- -himself came down and 
we had a genertll inspection of the spoil, and when we had fully 
admired our two big fish which matched each other beautiful1 , 
we voted an adjournmer~t for t if in for i t  was nearly four o'cloc k , 
we had had nothing since our earl breakfast and were quite 
ready to investigate the contests of t g e luncheon basket. T h e m  
after we got no more fish and so dropped quietl j  down the river 
the remaining short distance to Ray, where the horses were in 
waiting to take us across the three miles to Pandain. W e  were 
ver wet aod ftlirly tired, but still the ride was a pleasant one for 
we % ad the day's experiences to discuss, and though the bag, 17 
fish and 109 pounds, was nothing out of the common, neither of us 
had ever caught quite as big a fish before, and so we agreed that  
the resnlta made up for our previous ill luck, even for h a t  chuk- 
kering a t  Sithhna. 

I t  may be interesting to some fishermen, if 1 note in concln- 
pion, thnt the results of our tr ip fully corroborated previous ex- 
perience as to the advantages to be gained by using a Malloch 
spinning reel. W e  both had these reels and found them work 
very satisfactorily. I n  anything but qnite slack water, the 
spin produced by winding in is qnite sufficient, while the distance 
r o n  can cast with one of these reels is certainlv one and a half 
iimes as gleat  as that to be obtained with an o;dinarj reel and 
any of the customary methods of coiling the line on the ground or 
round the hand. There is no bottler with a kinking line and 
none of that exisperating fouling of the line round stones and 
sticks. Being able to cast further, you cdn keep farther away 
from the water you wish to fish, w h ~ l e  finally, and probably great- 
est advantage of all, you can wade as deep as you please and    till 
cast as far as ever. 

X. 

On the choice of Rifles for the use of Forest Officers. 

A fitful correspondence flickers in sportin papers regarding 
the comparative merits of various rifles, eac % sportsman swears 
by thnt weapon with which he has made a successful shot o r  
series of shots and few of them recognize that in circum3tancee 
however slightly altered, their joy might have turned into grief. 
I n  fact, each views the case from a different stand point and to  
tbe inexperienced reader some confusion of ideas is inevitable. It 
has often occurred to me that with the experience I now possess I 
might, during the past 25 years have saved much coin expended 
in.trying va r iou~  rifles and nlso, a t  the same time, have increased my 
bag of large game, and i t  may therefore be worth the while of the 



more junior members of the Department to consider the subject 
of rifies from a Forgst Officer's point of view. The possession of 
many rifles is a weariness to the flesh. Want of practice causes 
one to shoot badly with all, and ope never has the weapon one 
requires to hand a t  the right moment ; but the owner of two good 
rifles should be able to pass his service, varyinpb between the 
denser jungle of t,he plains and the breezy heig ts of India's 
monutain ranges, with the maximium of satisfaction to himself 
and the minimum total expenditure in armament. We will con- 
sider how these objects can best be attained. 

As before hinted, I have possessed many-far too many-rifles; 
from the double barrel 8-bore' weighing 17 Ibs. to the latest small- 
bore with smokeless powder, including expresses of all calibres; 
but I have never yet succeeded in procuring one weapon which 
would meet every emergency. On some occasions it is imperative 
that we should produce the shock of a knock-down blow, in others 
we require penetration; sometimes ,external accuracy a t  large 
ranges is necessary, or again so long as we can hit a six inch bull 
at a few yards distance, we ask nothing more. The rifle which 
is guaranteed to attain all these results, and perhaps others, will 
in practice probably be found to be a sorry makeshift at all 
times. 

We may, for convenience sake, classify rifles under three 
heads : large bores. Expresses and emall bores ; the former com- 
prises rifles from 4 to 12  bore ; the second those from -577 to 
-360 ; and the third rifles from -303 to '250 firing smokeless 
powder. The first class of rifle is essentially a luxury to the 
ordinary, Forest Officer. To be effective they must be heavy 
and therefore ~uwieldy to a certain extent ; they are nseful only to 
take the first shot at very heavy game or to meet its charge at 
close distances. For the former purpose, a lighter rifle ma 
found which is equally effective, and being more accurate, a1 i owe be 
the sportsman to take his opening shot at greater distances, thus 
running less risk of disturbing the game and giving more chance 
for selection of a euitable shot. I n  the case of the hunter being 
hunted, if a large bore is thought iudis ensable, a Paradox or 
smooth bore gun of the same calibre wonl! have an effect equal 
to that of the rifle and would be nseful for other purposes than the 
sole object of propelling a solid mass of lead. As an example, the 
service M. H. rifle with its ounce bullet and three drams of black 
or equivalent of smokeless powder, is a most effective weapon for 
the first shot at distances within 100 yards at bison, rhino and 
elephant; whilst if aompelled subsequently to face the wounded 
animal, a smooth bore is good enough for distances up to 50 yards: 
and beyond that range, leisure might be fonnd again to utilize the 
accuracy and penetration of the M. H. with final results. I t  is 
not therefore proposed to discuss the varieties and uses of large 
bore rifles but to psss on to Expresses so-called. 



I n  an Express rifle, in order to ensure a certain minimum 
mnzz!e velocity, the weight of the charge of hlack powder must be 
a t  least one-third of that of the bullet. This necessitates the use 
either of an inordinate charge of powdar (sometimes so large that 
i t  cr\nuot all be consumed in the barrel) or of a light bullet ; and, 
as a rule, this bnllet is so constructed that it breaks up on impact 
and thus sacrifices penetration to shock. The immense advantage 
of rifles of this description is that the less trajectory obviates the 
necessity of accuracy in judging distances ; tho disadvantages are 
recoil, noise, blinding smoke and uncertainty a t  distances over 200 
yards Moreover, owing to the high speed of the bnllet and its 
shape, deflection on encountering the slightest opposition is fr* 
quent ; and lastly there is great want of penetration. I t  is 
true that in these days, Express rifles are constructed to shoot 
two entirely different types of bullet, a heavy long range and 
a lighter short range projectile; but, bearing in mind that a high 
class double rifle is thrown off its shooting hy the slightest 
variation in loading, it may well be doubted if all the merits 
claioled for this t pe of weapon are proven. 

The smaller t 1 e bore of the Ex ress the higher the velocity of 
the bullet but the less momentnm ; Kence both shock and penetra- 
tion fall off in the smaller bores and for the Forsst Officer there are 
only two or three rifles of this class worthy of consideration. viz: the 
-500 and -577 bores. The smaller Expresses are beautiful weapons, I 

but the ordinary mortal when placed in trying circumstances does 
not shoot sufficientlv accuratelv to make it worth his while to 
risk his life on theJchance of 'stODping dangerous game with a 
'360 '400 or -450 bullet. Wi th-  harmless animals again, any 
failure to locate the small projectiles in exact1 the right place z may cause the loss of a much coveted trop y. These small 
Expresses need not therefore be classified as Forest Rifles. I 

The .500 Express on the other hand is a good all round weapon 
up to a certain point. For a body shot at  all thin-skinned game 
i t  answers i t  purpose well ; but i t  is not a bone-crusher nor is i t  of 
much account in a facing shot. The writer has possessed a rifle 
of this class by Henry for over 20 years, an,] has killed therewith 
hundreds of head of large game, but must confess that he has also 
lost an unnecessary large number. and has been once or twice 
placed in inconvenient surroundings, o w i ~ g  to want of penetrating 
power in the bnllet and insufficiency of shock imparted. EY- 
pecially in the case of animals whose massive bones are covered 
with layers of elastic muscle, is the ,503 Express unsatisfactory ; 
the bnllet expands to the fullest extent in the muscle and is re- 
duced to powder in the bone without causing serious injury. Such 1 
a wound inflicted in a big tiger, though i t  may for the molllent 
roll the animal over, often resnlts in causing a frenzy of fury which 
may become decidedly unpleasant. When hunting a tiger single 
handed with ci '500 Express, great care shoilld be taken to ascertain 
accurately where the bullets have struck ; an animal hit forward 

I 
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of the stomach at right angles to the spine, or at an acute angle to 
it from behind, will either drop dead within rr few yards or a t  any 
rate halt and die after a short time. He  may leave the locality 
as hurriedly, if the wound ia only superficial, and it is therefore 
well to be fairly certain of what has happened before proceeding 
to verify one's opinion. To fire with a ,500 Express a t  a facing 
tiger is, save in exceptional cases, to be avoided; it may be danger- 
ous to the shooter and it will certainly spoil the tiger. Owing to 
the angles at which a tiger's head is held, the conical bullet will 
most probably glance on the skull and the best chance of baggin 
the beast is to hold low a t  the iunction of neck and chest an f 
trust to luck for penetration to {he vitals. I t  is, however, 
as likely that the bullet will pass outside the cavity of the c Fst est 
without inflicting mortal injuries. One can never predict with 
even fair certainty what the effect of a conical hollow-fronted bul- 
let travelling at high speed will be, because it behaves entirely 
differently with each change in circumstances ; with one shot yon 
map drill a hole through a buffalo's forehead, with the next the 
bullet may break up on a deer's haunch, inflicting aghastly wound 
and condemning the unf~rtunate animal to lingering death : but 
general1 speaking, the effect produced is primarily dependent on f the ang e of impact, the acuter the angle the less probability of 
the infliction of a serious wound. 

The -577 Ex ress is the only rifle of this class with a powder E charge and weig t of bullet capable theoretically of overcoming 
the momentum of a charging tiger. There is much comfort in 
this thought, and there can be no good shooting without ~onl i -  
deuce. The heavier bullet and lower muzzle velocit also en- l snres rester penetration and though the use of t e hollow- 
frontef bullet is primarily open to tho same objections in this 
bore as in the -600, yet its effect when properly used is much 
greater, and by eobstitutirg s solid bullet of soft lead, we ensure 
penetration with sufficient shock to knock all soft-skinned game 
out  of time. Such a bullet will travel from throat to haunch of 
a tiger, or pass through both shoulders to be found flattened under 
the  skin on the other .side ; whilst the hollow fronted bullet will, 
if placad anywhere in the body, induce death in a comparatively 
ehort time. The -677 Express, however, presents the disadvantage8 
o f  weight, recoil, noise and smoke, to a greater degree than the 
-600; ite range of accuracy is less; it is essentially a wea on for use 
for distances within 100 yds. when in spite of these draw \ acks i t  is, 
if properly handled, the most effective forest rifle for large game 
a t  present in existence, it is handier than a larger bore rifle and 
will ~rotfuce eaual results. The makers of smokeless ~owdere 
now afdvertize c;rtridges for Express rifles loaded with thkir com- 
pounds. The effects of theoe powders in small bore rifles are 
otten so unexpected, that until they are more fully regulated, I 
prefer not to fire large charges save in weapons specially 
constructed of enormous strength in order to resist any nnforeseen 
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influences which may be brought to bear in these sensitive com- 
pounds. 

Whatever rifle the Forest officer may possess in the more 
serious pursuit of game, he will still wish to have a weapon to be 
the companion of his lighter moments, to keep his hand and e e 
in training, to provide venison and fowl for his honseho ? d. 
For  everyday nee he will probably select a -303 or -256 
bore, he will probably waver between a donble or single 
barrel with or withont Magazine attachment. A good donble 
barrel rifle will cost about four times as mnch as a single barrel, 
and as at present made it will not be accnrate mnch over 800 yards ; 
whilst the effective range of the small barrel will be 3 or 4 times 
that distance. With a single barrel, 10 aimed shots can be fired in 
a minub ; not much more can be done with a double barrel, SO 

that the sole advantage in the case of the latter appears to be the 
celerity with which the second shot can be put in. As for maga- 
zine attachments. apart from the fact that they sometimes refuse to 
work, and the objectionable rattle of the action, their most seri- 
ous drawback is that any alteration of the length of the bullot, 
often necessary in order to vary the extent of penetratidn, is too 
liable to cause difficulties in the passage of the cartridge from 
magazine to chamber. 

The writer advocates the use of a single barrel, -303 bore rifle, 
because in the first place it will shoot Government and other service 
ammuuition in an emergency ; secondly, because the cleaning of 
the barrel is easier in the larger bore. and lastlv becanse bv the u 

simple insertion of a Morris tube, elhcellent p;actice can b i  ob- 
tained withont expenditure of expensive cartridges. The use of 
a nosed solid bullet propelled by Rifleite is also suggested ; that 
powder is clean and fairly uniform whilst the behavionr of the bullet 
is constant. The same cannot be said of other bullets where break 
-up on impact is ensured by weakening by various methods the 
nickel envelope a t  top and sides. Examination of such bullets will 
disclose the fact that the process employed is most irregular in 
results and it becomes evident, withont going to the vexation of 
practical test, that the behavionr of the missiles must also be 
extremely various. The soft-nose bullet expands in impact and 
is reduced to powder on continued resistance Seing met. It passes 
throngh the bodies of small deer, and its fullest effect is obtained 
when used on the lar er deer, where resistance is sufficient1 pro- f longed to cause the estrnction of the bullet. The extreme f, andi- 
ness and accuracy of the ,803 make is an invaluable weapon against 
all kinds of non-dangerous game, but these advantages are, of 
course, discounted by the smallness of the1 wound and inferiority 
of shock in comparison with larger rifles. The smaller. the bore the 
finer shooting is required and those who think that with the -803 
any shot will be; effective will be grievously disappointed and had 
better retain the less accnrate but more powerful Express. As a 
weapon for stopping dangerous game the .303 is futile, the shape 
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of bullet is against the chance of a facing shot being effective and 
the shock imparted is only about one half of that communicated by 
a a 5 7 7  Express bnllet. When shooting from howdahs, surrounded 
by a crowd of friends and dependents, any rifle is good enongh for 
danprous game. I t  is called sport when a beast, maddened by 
careleas shooting witb unsuitable weapons. n~akes ineffectual efforts 
to retaliate on his butchers ; but when the chances are more eqna- 
l i d ,  that weapon is best which will enable the sportsman at once 
and finally to take advantage of the opportunity which his courage 
or knowledge of woodcraft bas afforded him. 

Had the writer again to pass half a life time in an Indian forest, 
be wonld consider himself adequntely armed if he possessed a double 
barrel *677 Expres~  and a single barrel -303 rifle, and that whether 
located in hills or plains. He  would have these two rifles stocked 
and balanced exactly alike and, more important still, the pull off 
ehould be the same. The addition of any other rifle, save perhaps 
a wrvice M. 8. Carbine, he would hold to be a luxury of some- 
what doubtful valne tendin to reduce tbat degree of familiarity 
with ones' weapons wbicf is essential to all good shooting. 
A knowledge of the capabilities of these two weapons and of the 
effect of the bullets they carry, is sufficient to give confidence in 
6be pnrsint of large game, provided care is taken to locate the first 
shot in approximately the right place, and that precautions are 
taken to prevent undue advantage being taken of the hunter. Most 
accidents a n d  ill success in big game shooting arise from neglect- 
ing one or other of these two important considerations and a whole 
battery of heavy rifles will not lessen the danger or change the 
lack if they are not attended to. 

I append a table showing the approximate striking force of 
the bnllete of the rifies treated of. 

,500 Express hollow bullet ... 291 Striking force 
,, 80lid ,, ... 32 in 100s ft. Ibs. 

7 7  ,, hollow ,, ... 34 ) without reference 
,, solid ., ... 37 1 to penetration. 

463  ,, IS a, ... 19 J 

VT,-BIXTRdOTS, NOTIDS AND Q UmRIHIS. 

The Timber Trade of Siam. 

According to the customs returns, the export of teak was 
49.690 tons, valne 264,8051., as compared with 48,994 tons, valne 
896,1071, in 1895. 
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The total number of logs which arrived at Chainat, the dnty- 
etation, about 100 miles above Bangkok, is reported as 58,606, 
being about 12,000 logs below'the average of the fonr preceding 
Jean. At one time it appeared probable that the wason would 
turn out a comparative failure, bnt late rains up country bronghl; 
down some thousands of logs which had not been ex ected, and 
the abnormally high prices ruling in Bangkok induce 1 traders to 
bring down timber which would otherwise have -been left till next - 

wason. 
Logs arriving at Chainat were sent on to Bangkok with as 

little delay as possible, and the number of logs recorde 1 as des- 
patched from the duty-station is 59,522, or about 900 in exaess of 
the numbers received during the season. 

The number of logs reported as having reached Bangkok is 
51,547, being aboiit 8,000 short of the nnmber reported to bave 
been despatched from Chainat. I t  is therefore evident that a 
nnmher of rafts must reach Bangkok without at>tracting general 
attention, and it is snpposed that some of them at least get mixed 
up with the small logs used for local consumption, of which about 
20 000 to 30,000 logs come down annually, and which are mostly 
used for building purposes. 

There are now five large steam saw-mills in Bangkok, of 
which three are British. one Danish, and one Chinese. The 
Siamese Government have started a small mill for their own nse 
just above Bangkok ; the owners of the present Chinese mill have 
a new one in course of erection, which romises to be the largest 
in Bangkok when completed, and mot er British firm who bave 

--. 

K 
lately established a branch here are contemplating the erection of a 
new mill. 

Besides the steam saw-mills ahove-mentioned there are about 
60saw-sheds in which teak logs are sawn up by hand. 

Last year's report stated that Siamese teak is becoming 
recoguised abroad as being the same desirable article as Burma 
teak. I n  this connection it may be useful to note that Messrs. 
Denny, Mott and Dicksou's wood market report for May says :- 
'' It is increasingly admitted that first-class Bangkok wood is far 
more economical in conversion than the inferior Burma wood, 
which increased values have brought forward during the last few 
months, and so long as Siamese shippers continne to maintain their 
standnrd of quality their shipments will continne to find a ready 
market at the expense of the Bnrmese shippers, who are trnsting 
to the good demand for teak to enable them to lower a standard 
of quality which has been none too high during recent years." 

Again, their report for June ears :-'' Bclngkok cargoes con- 
tinue to maintain their good character, both for careful shipment 
and conversion, which more than compensates for the, perhaps, 
less kindly nature of the wood, us compared with that grown in 
Burman-( Consular Rcport .) 
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Report on the Cultivation of Olives in Italy. 
Origin of the Olive. 

I t  is certain that the greater part of the Mediterranean 
littoral was in ancient times, as it now is, the home of the olive, and 
of all the countries which claim the tree as indigenous, Italy is 
that which is the chief of the oil-prodnci~g countries of the region. 
And in Italy it grows upon a great variety of soil, and in a fair 
variety of climate. I t  is found wild on the scorching and rocky 
hills near Taranto where it grows from seeds which have probab- 
ly been carried from place to place by birds, and casually deposited 
in some fissure where sufficient soil has been found to nourish the 
young plant. For birds ore extremely artial to olives ; indeed in  
the southern provinces of Italy, where t ! e large migratory thrush, 
so heartily praised by Horace on his journey to Brundnsium, still 
abounds, we,find the expense of gunpowder for bird-scaring a cou- 
siderable item in the olive grower'e accounts. The cultivated 
olive, too, is a tree which is ver independent of soil and may be 

seenf rowing on a rocky hillsi B e or on the deep soil, of the plains 
and ourishing as well in the one sitnation as in the other. 

Oils of Lucm and Bari.  
The bmall provnice of Lncca has given its name to the finest 

table oil in the world and though the best oils of Bari in this 
district compare favourably with it, they have not the same d e b -  
rity. In point of uantity at least, this conhnlar district is far 
ahead of the rest of 9 tuly, as will be seen by the tollowing figures. 

Production and export. 
The total amount of olive-ground in Italy is officially estimab 

ed at 908,072 hectares (a hectare being roughly 34 aores); of 
which 493,430 hectares, or more than half the total, are in this 
district. The total produce of oil is reckoned at 3,350,143 hecto 
litres, of which this district yields 1,934,948 or more than half 
of the produce of the whole kingdom. Of the South Italian oila, 
those of Bari have the greatest repute, and many of the trees are 
of very great antiquity. The annual export of oil from Italy 
amounted in 18.8 to 63,500 tons. A very large proportion of 
this export goes to t l~e  British Empire, and though no doubt the 
importers care little about the methods of the cuitibation of the 
tree, os con1 wed with the market price a t  which they can pur- P chase the oi wl~olesale, the cultivation is an important item to 
British trade, because a determined effort is being ma& to intro- 
duce the tree both into South Africa and the Australiau Colonies. 
The plants are being sent out in considerable numbers from 
Naples, chiefly, if not solely, by the firm of Messrs. Dammann. of 
Portici, a suburb of Na les, who have also charged themselves 
with the introduction of t 1 e Karob into South Africa. 



Uses of oil. 

I t  is unnecessary to mention the variety of uses to which 
olive oil is put, but it may be interesting to note that large quan- 
tities are used on sheep-runs in the Colonies for sharpening the 
clippers nt shearing time. Time also can show what success the 
introdnebion of the tree will have in our Colonies. I t  may be that 
the best oil will be produced ; it may also be that only the lower 
class oils, such as those grown in Turkey, which are only useful 
for making soap, will be manufactured, but at  any rate a nseful 
lubricant will be obtained, and a very picturesque tree added to 
the landscape. I n  the meantime a report in English on the cnl- 
tivation of the plant cannot fail to be of service. 

The o h s t e r .  Olive wood. 

The wild olive or oleaster is a tree of small stunted growth 
and yields a fruit from which very little oil can be procured. The 
grafting of the oleaster was known in very ancient times, and is 
mentioned by St. Pnul in his Epistle to the Romans who, however, 
for the reasons of his metaphor or perhaps from ignorance of 
arboricultnre, reverses the process, and describes the oleaster as 
being grafted on the olive, whereas of conrse it is the cultivated 
tree which is grafted on the stem of the wild one. The olcaster 
can be raised from seed in the ordinary way, or i t  can be raised 
from the fungoids which olives bear underground a t  the point 
where the roots separate themselves from the trunk. Olive trees 
live to a very great age, and their wood is very useful for cabinet 

makin$ 
, as it is hard as weil as pliable and can be easily mani- 

pulate . The smaller boughs form excellent fuel, for owing to 
the oil in them they burn like a torch, and as the trunks of old 
trees are apt to become hollow, many of them are ouly fit for the 
same purpose. The tree is evergreen, and the leaves fall after 
about three years, being of course constantly replaced in the 
course of nature t y  younger ones. The olive commences to 
flower a t  the base of its foliage, the flowers gradually extending 
upwards. The best crops are always obtained when the trees 
flower early, and this occurs (when the spring is mild) as early as 
the month of March but the tree is susceptible to cold, and if i t  
geta checked it will flower as late as June, in which case a failure 
of the  crop may be anticipated. Old trees usually yield a 
on1 in every alternate year, which is gathered in the autumnc::$ i ear y winter. The largest trees are found in Sicily, 
grow almost like oaks, and may be found measuring 25 feet round 
the  trunk, 

Varietier. 

The Italian Blue Book on Apicul ture  published in 1874. 
names 300 varieties of tree as existing in Italy, of which 67 are 
found in this Consular district. Obviously, in a country like Italy 
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where so many dialects are  spoken, in many oases the names of 
these varieties are surely local, and as the same variety is called 
by one name iri Tuscany and by another a t  Naples, i t  would be 
absolutely useless to mention distinctions which have no difference, 
i n  a report written for British readers. 

Classes of olive. 

Olives are  in fact divided into three clzsses, namely :--(I) the  
small olive with few leaves, which grows freely, resists the cold 
better than the others, is more free from disease, grows on t h e  
posrest soil, and though generally very hardy, does not yield 
oil and is  useless for table purposes. This tree will oil yield 
good enough for sharpening shears and for mechanical pnrposes 
generally, and i t  will grow almost anywhere. I t  is known by the 
names of " hliguda," " Trillo," " Cerisiola," and " blartino," in 
Italy. The second class known as " Olivi di  Spagna " has larger 
leaves, a large and succulent fruit adapted for table use, subject 
to the necess:try tre:tt~neut. These trees require rich and good 
soil and no great vicissitudes of temperature ; they will not hear 
cold, and are snbject to a good many diseases. I f  they get chilled 
the fruit f:rllc, and such berries ns remain give t ~ n t  little oil, and 
that  of poor quality. These varieties are  srlpposed to have come 
to I taly from Spain, ant1 to have found a climate in l ta ly  which 
does not always agree with them. They might all the same d o  
well in the warmer climate ot Austra1i:t. The third class is pre- 
ferable for general cultivation, as i t  avoitls botli extremes, 
being hardy, nut1 a t  the same time producing a good and useful 
crop. These are known in l ta ly  the nnnles of " Razze," 
Corniola." Ogliarolo," "Pigudo," and " hlonopolese." 

Climatic conditions. 

Like the palm, tlie olive will flourish in n ~ a n y  pl:~ces where i t  
will bear no fruit. I t  will not yield in very hot places, and i t  will 
not endure frost, or sudden transitions from cold to heat ; it does 
not mind sea air, and in Inany places on the Meditefranean i t  
grows to the water's edge, where i t  must often be affected by salt 
and spray. Twelve degrees centigrado below zero ( 10.4" Fahr.) 
is enough to wither the leaves =nd to kill such roots a s  are on the  
surface. A late spring frost is naturally more harmful than a 
winter one, and damp cold than dry, conditions which apply to al l  
evergreen trees. l n  this district the altitude a t  which olive trees 
can be found may be reckoned a t  1,500 feet above the sea-level. 
As a rule they thrive better on hills than in the plains,becanse 
any cold they nre sul>jocted to is lees damp in the former situation 
than in the latter. I u  a temperate seas or^ the trees in  the plains 
will bear better thau those on the hills. With regard to exposures: 
in this climate the C:LS~ and north are preferable as affording less 
sudden changes than the southern and western exposures, b u t  



eonth of the  " line " the conditions would be different'or perhaps 
reversed ; the main point to be considered being to give the trees 
as equable a temperature as possible, and to avoid frost and vio- 
lent autumn winds which are apt to shake down the berries. 

Olive trees are the better for manure, but the kind of manure 
used depends, as will be seen, very much upon the nature of the 
soil in which the tree is planted. Farmyard nianure. if well 
decomposed, may be placed in trenclies round the trees, but 
special care must be taken to put such trenches far enough away 
from the trees so that tlie roots are not mutilated by the digging, 
as they are particularly eusceptible to injury from tbis cause. I t  
is a good plan to soak tbe husks and refuse of the oil presses in  
water till they have thorooghly rotted, and then infuse manure 
and other decaying vegetable matter in tho water before placing 
it in the trenches. Too mnch manure should not be given a t  
one time, little and often being the golden rule. Of artificial 
manures, soda is tllat most frequently used. Lime and silica are 
necessaries, but care must be taken in applying them that they 
are not already existent in the soil in sufficient quantities, as if 
they are abundantly present, more harm than good will be done 
by their a plication. Wood ashes and phosphates may safely be 
mixed wit K the manures used. The autumn is the bost season for 
the application, as the manures get  incorporated into the soil 
during the winter, and serve to feed the roots more plentifully in  
the spring. Most trees are the better for being manured annually. 
Green crops for sheep feeding or cabbage can be grown between 
the  trees without injuring them, 

Dead trees, slrootsJrom. Seedlings. 

I t  will be many years before any olive tree in the colonies 
falls fro111 age, or, being mature dies a natural death. When n 
tree dies i t  can be sawn off above ground, and, if the roots are  
still alive, they will throw out offsets. I f  these are attended to, 
a n d  tile bottoms of them well covered with earth, they will throw 
o u t  rootlets, anti, when these are well grown the shoot-can be cut  
off with its roots and put into the nursery One or two good 
shoots shoultl also be left on the old trunk, as they will throw up  
a n d  form useful trees. They will require grafting iu due time. 
W h e r e  the  wild olive tree grows, it is a simple matter to tmns- 
plant  i t  and gmf't it, but this will not occur in the colonies for 
m a n y  years to come. The olive will also grow from seed and 
tb is ,  in fact, though i t  is :i slow process, is in the end superior to 
any or her. The trees do better, live longer and are mnch less 
liable t o  dise:~se tlinn those propagated in any other way. The 
seed will germinate in the second year if left to itself, but, if i t  is 
softened by being placed in a pap of clay and cow-dung, and sown 



thus, i t  will germinate the same year. I t  is necessary to BOW i n  
thoroughly clean gronnd so as to allow a free and prompt expan- 
sion of the rootlets. The ground should be dug three feet deep, 
thoroughly cleaned and richly manured. This should be done i n  
the winter, and in tho spring the surface shonld be laid out i n  
shallow trenches, in which the seeds shonld be sown in rows about 
a foot apart, with a distance between the seeds of not less than six 
inches. The sharp end of the seeds should be upwards, and they 
shonld be treated with a fair amount of water. I t  is especially 
essential that the gronnd shonld be kept clean, and all weeds irn- 
mediately removed. I n  the ~ p r i n g  ot the third year the seedlings 
may be moved to the nursery, all shoots appearing on the t iny 
trunks having been carefully removed. 

Pr7pagation by fungi. 
The most nsnal way of propagating the olive is by means o f  

an egg-shaped fungus growth," which is found upon its roots. It 
is about the size and much the shape of a turlrey's egg, and grows 
outside the bark. Not more than two of such fungi should be 
removed from a single tree, or damage will be done to it. Indeed, 
if propagation is attempted on a large scale, it is better to sacrifice 
one tree altogether than to run the risk of in-juring a greater 
number. Thus a hundred or mcjre of these fungi can be obtained 
from a single tree in the winter, besides a great number of slips 
and grafts in the spring when the tree can be felled and disposed 
of. The removal of the fungus must be done with care. The 
wood of the root round it must be carefully sawn or chipped 
with a sharp axe. A chisel m u ~ t  then be used to undercut the 
fungus, and finally lift it out of its place. The wood which 
adheres to it can then be cut off with a sharp knife. I f  the  
fungus has plenty of eyes i t  may be cot up like a seed potato, 
but i t  is always advisable to make the pieces so large that each 
piece shonld have three or four "eyes." I f  the fungus has 
made any roots these should be carefully removed. The best tinle 
to take them is in t h e  wiuter, before the sap begins to rise, and 
they can be kept till the spring in dry earth, mixed with chaff to 
soften it. They should be planted in March. 

Propzgat ion by cutling. 
The only remaining method of propagation is b cuttings. 

These should be about 18 inches loug of which 12 inc 7, es should 
be beneath the surface. The thickest or lower end of the cutting 
should be cut into the shape of a wedge, be well daubed with cow- 
dung and covered with garden mould. I t  can then be planted, 
care being taken in making the holes not to twist the rod which 
makes the hole. otherwise the sides of the holes become hard. and -. 

the rootlets do hot get a sufficient chance of expansion,. cuttings 
with boughs to them are treated in the same way, save that the 

* We wonder if this ie a real fungus, or if it ie not rather of the nature 
of a tuber. Hon. Ed. 



cutting is laid i n  the  ground horizontally, but with the thick end 
lower than the  other and the boughs allowed to protrude above 
thesnrface I n  a year's time the part beneath the surftlce will be 
furnished with roots and the bonghs with leaves. The whole thing 
can be taken up  each bough s e p ~ r a t e d  from the other. and the 
cuttings placed in  the nursery. 

Grqt  ing. 

The oleaster is grafted in the same way n! other fruit trees 
namely either by sawing i t  off and inserting two or three grafts 
between the bark and the trees ; or  by cutting a slit with a 
transverse cut  in the shape of a T, opening up the bark and 
inserting the graft ,  or again by cutting awiry the bark and a 
portion of t t e  wood from the bough and tho graft, making a 
point of contact of about half an  inch, :and then hinding them 
strongly together with wool and covering the point with a 
mixture so as to seal i t  hermetically. All slloots which occur 
below the graft  should be cut off. 

The following is a useful mixture for tlie pnrpose of graft- 
ing :- 

Much need not be said about the nursery, as this part of the 
subiect is inflnenced Lv local conditions which are known on the 

Black Swedish pine .. ... 
Burgundy pitch ... ... ... Yellow wax ... ... Lard or  tallow . .  

... Ashes ... 
Total ... ... 

.I 

spot and may perhaps differ nlaterially from oonditions prevail- 
ing in Earope.  I t  will he useful to mention that the ground in the 
nursery ehonld not b? too rich, beranse, if it ip, the young plants 
form far fewer roots to feed tl~emselres wit11 tlr:~n will maintain 
them in poorer soil, and hence they pet a eerions c-heck when they 
are moved to their perInancant home where tlle soil will naturally 
be poorer than that of the nursery. If', on the otllt~r hand, they 
have been grown in rompar:ltivel!. poor soil they will have made 
more roots, and will move much beiter. I n  wl~atcxver way the 
trees a r e  propagated the!. shonld remairr eight years in the 
nursery before going to their permanent home. I n  the case of 

Per  Cent, --- 
2 8 
28 
16 
14 
14 -- 
100 



plants grown from the egg-like fungus a certain amount of care 
ful cultivation is necessary. About six weeks after they are 
planted, shoots like asparagus heads will appear I n  order to 
give these every chance the grouutl above them must be kept loose, 
and if i t  has becorne dry and caked i t  mnst be watered. Frorn each 
piece planted some half dozen slioots will rise. Of these only the 
vigorous straight ones should be preserved, the rest should be 
carefully pinched off below the surface wit11 the finger and thumb, 
care being taken not to move the plant which by this time will 
have made tender rootlets. 

Not Inore than two shoots should be left. and these should be 
trained to sticks. Later on the less vigorous of these should also 
be removed. The training of all shoots, whether from cuttings, 
fungus, or any other means of p lopga t ion  is most necessary. At 
first, they can be traiued to canas or small ~tlclrs, but when they 
begin to make a top it will be necessary to s i~ppor t  the111 with 
a stont stic,k and to continue this snpport till thed have thoroughly 
taken root in their ultimate horne. On hot dry  soil^, such as will 
generally prevail in Australia, i t  is desirable to keep the trunks 
short. Hence in grafting they should be s:lwn off fro111 three to 
four feet above t l ~ e  g r o u ~ ~ d  level. I n  fertile soils in I taly,  the 
height is left a t  as much as five feet, but in arid soils the ruleis 
'. the shorter the better." The fewer boughs left on the stem 
the Iletter. Some growers cut them all off, but the effect of 
this is to delay the fruiting of the tree by a ear or  so. 
Whether i t  answers in ttle long run is a point much disputed, 
and not very easily capable of proof. 

Planting. 

Olive trees should be planted not less than 20 feet apart 
in ordinary soil, but where the soil is good this will not  be 
sufficient, and 40 feel is a safer distance. The holes should 
be three feet deep. and three feet over, and where the soil 
 allow^ of it tliey should be dug two or  three ll~ouths before 
they are wanted, as F L X I I O S U ~ ~  to the sun and air is found to 
fertilice the soil talien out of the holes. I t  is desirable to 
put stones, or dry robhish in the bottorn of the holes for 
drainage. and if the land is damn it will be necesanrv to 

- 3  L i 

drain it, c:onsequently ground with a good fall sllould always 
be selected. T!,e b ~ s t  ni:inure consists of t l ~ e  scrapings and 
f rag~uents  of horny sul).tances and ground bones. Deep 
plallting is not recommended, and the trees should be set 
about six inclles d e e ~ ~ e r  than they were in the nursery. 
The shoots should be pruned in order to stimulate the roots, 
and a trench or cup left roand the tree to collect rainwater* 



If the following season should be a dry  one, i t  will be neces- 
sary to water the plants copiously. All shoots that appear on 
the trunks shoulil be taken off a t  one., unleps they are so 
situated as to eventually form part of the top of the tree. 
The best way to take them off is to rub the tree down with 
a piece of canvas. This not only removes the tender shoots, 
but prevents the trunks from accunlulating lichens and mosses. 
A11 plants do not sprout in their first year. i t  is therefore 
important to make sure that any plant is dead before taking 
it up. F o r  three or four roars the plants shoultl be left 
quite alone, after which the weaker boughs should be cut 
away, care being taken that  those xhich are  left aro as 
~ymmetrical  as possible to insure a h:rudsome top to the tree. 
Boughs can, of course, be pruned ant1 trained into their places 
if necessary. I t  is better nl-o to remove roots which a re  too 
near the surface. as they prevent the develop~rleut of the 
lower roots which are essential to the tree. 111 the fifth year 
pruning should b3 carried out. The tleatl knob above the  
graft3 shoul~l  he carefuily sawn off ol1li(1nr~ly with a <harp 
saw, a n d  the place covered over with tho rlitch com\~osition 
given above to prevent tho tree frorn I)lectiing. The top 
shonld then be carefully pruned so as to secure a shapely 
tree. 

Props. 

A s  t \ ~ e  tops will now be getting heavy the trees require 
more support to save them fruni the wind wl~ich otherwise 
would displace the roots. Three props sl~ould be put to the 
trunk of each tree, and nt the point of contact tlle tree 
shonld be protected by a band of straw, so that  the props 
may n o t  chafe the trunk. I t  is also necess:rry, when winter 
comes on, to bank up  the trees by ~ n a k i ~ ~ g  a trench round 
the roots, and throwing the earth up  a p i n s t  the stem. This 
must be levelled agaln in the spring, leaving a circular 
trench on the npper side of the tree to collect any rain 
that may  fall. 

Pickiny. 

F r o m  this time onward the pruning of the  trees becomes 
very important, and should be attended to every year as 
soon as  the croD is eathered. I t  inust be remembered that 

0 

the vertical shodts of an olive do not bear fruit,, and that no 
shoot bears fruit in its first year, so that care must be taken 
to distinguish between the second year shoots and those of 
of the first year. Unless the trees are  properly pruned the 
fruit will be sinnll, will give very little oil, aud will only yield 
every other year, vihere:is with proper pruning the trees may 
be made to vield evcrv season. The fruit sliould be hand- 
picked, o r  alldwed to fallIrom the tree on to a canvas or sacking 



spread beneath it. The boughs may then be shaken but  the 
tree should on no account be beaten, as this knocks i t  about 
and injures the ehoots, which will, if left unharmed, bear 
frnit in the following season. The egg-shaped fungus which 
we have already mentioneti ns appearillg on the roots of mature 
trees shoultl all be carefully cut off as coon as they appear, 
as they take too muoh out of a growing tree. Local experi- 
ence alone can decide the best metbods for a particular locality, 
but i t  may be accepted as a principle that vertical shoots ma 
be taken off, all tfead woo11 relnoveil, anti branches whic g 
have borne much in the preceding year cut back to allow 
Inore nutriment to pass to the others. Too many buds should 
not beallowed on any branches. 

Enenlies of the olive. 

Like other frnit trees, the olivo has many enemie~ ,  
Besides the birds we have mentioned. who occasionallv atone 

.I --- 
for their thefts by producing whxt we are pleased to call 
"self-sown oleasters," there are numerous insects wllich attack 
the fruit, the wood, and the leaves. The niost dreaded of 
these is a small fly called the ' ~ D a c u s  olea," which is about 
half the size of a cominou house fly. I t  has a yellow head 
and green eyes, and an ashy-grey back with gossamer wings. 
The fernale llas a spcr like a wasp with which she punctures 
the fruit and deposits an egg in the lesion. I t  is calculat.ed 
that a single fly will thus destroy three or four hundred 
olives. These eggs develop into larva, whieh completely 
tunnel the olive, leaving nothing but the outer shell and the  
stone. I n  a out a fortnight th6y assume the chrysalis stage, 
and about 10 da r s  after that the nerfect flv Issues. This - -- 

i t  will be seen disblays an alarming 'fecundity dcombined with 
an extraordinary rapidity of reproduction, aud in favourable 
seasons terrible damage is done. The only known remedy is 
to gather the frnit early, and by crushing i t  a t  once to  
destroy the larve. 

Coccus ole@. 

The " Coccus o l e s "  is the enemy of the boughs and 
leaves. I t  is a parasite which a t  first sight appears to be a 
portion of the branch upon which it grows, and upon the sap 
of which it lives. I t  also develops a fiingns which blackens 
the boughs. Li111e w:~shing and petroleum have both been 
tried wit11 some measure of success against this pest. 

Sorne growers bur11 damp straw under the trees in order 
to f u m i ~ a t e  lheni aud destroy insect life, but this must be 
done with great caution, as the olive is a tree from its 
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nature  very easily scorched, and very much damaged by 
scorching both in fruit and foliage. I t  is not desirable to 
allow lichen or moss to grow on the bark as it offords a 
refuge for parasites, and a home for the eggs of insects. 

I t  is, however, reasonable to express the hope that the 
olive tree when introduced to its new home in the Ant i~odes  
will leave all these enemies behind it, and not find new'ones 
to contend witb, so that is may grow and prosper till i t  has 
bestowed wealth on the Australian continent in the same 
abundant measure as i t  has lavished i t  on the Italian Penin- 
sula  for so many centuries-(Report of E, Neville-KO&, H .  
B. Y'r Consul at Naples.) 

Tapping of lndiarubber trees in the Charduar 
Plantation, Assam. 

I n  reviewing the Asaam Foreat Report for 1896-97 last month 
w e  suggested that it was about "time to begin tapping trees 
' which reach 19 ft. in girth and an average height of 77 ft. " 
Since then we have come across the lieport of the Imperial Insti- 
t u t e  for 1896-97, in which we see a letter from the Deputy-Con- 
servator of  forest^, Darrang Division, in which he estimates that a t  
each tapping a tree might be expected to yield 4 chittacks. He  
estimates 12512 trees available, and that these might be tapped 
once in 5 years, or 2502 trees annually. This wonld give 154 
mannds per annnm, valued a t  Rs. 105 er maund. Thus, the R revenue would be Ks. 162,718 yearly, t ough as the trees got 
older and bi ger this would propably increase. I t  certainly looks 
ae i f  it won1 c! be worth while to begio. 

The Metallization of Wood. 

The following process, invented by Mr. Rubennick, for metal- 
lizing wood, is thusdescribed by Les iilondes :-The wood is first 
immersed for three or four days, accor4ng to its permeability, in 
8 caustic alkaline lye (calcareous soda) at a temperature ,,of from 
75 degrees to 90 degrees. From thence i t  passes immediately 
into a bath of hydrosulphite of calcium, to which is added, after 
24 or 36 hours, a concelltrated solution of sulnhur in caustia 
p t a s h .  The duration of this bath is about 48 hours and its 
temperature is from 35 degrees to 50 degrees. Finally, the wood 
is immersed for 30 to 50 hours in a hotsolution (30' to 50'C) of 
acetate of lead. The process, as may be seen, is a loug oue, but the 
resulk are  surprising. The wood thus prepared after having under- 
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one a proper drying a t  a moderate temperature, acquires, under a 
furnisher of hard wood, n polished surface, and asrumes n vrry 
brilliant metallic lustre. This lustre is still further increased if 
the surface of the wood be first rubbed with a piece of lead, 
tin, or zino, and be afterwards polished with a glass or porcelain 
burnisher. The wood thus assumes the appearance of a true 
metallic mirror, and is very solid and resistant-(Timber T d a  
Journal.) 

Churchill and Sim's Circular. 
June, 2nd 1598. 

EAST INDIA TEAK. -The deliveries for May are nearly identi- 
cal with those for the same month last year, makiug the figures for 
the five months of 1893, 9,100 loads against 8,401 loads for the 
same period of 1897. Prices have improved a little in London 
during the month, and the small quantities afloat cont in~~cd to be 
turned over at qn ib  satisfactory races for the sellers. 

ROSEWOOD.-Good logs are selling well, but shipments must 
be kept moderate, as the consnmptjon is small. 

SATINWOOD.-EAST INDIA.--lf figury, sells fairly well, and 
stocks are declining. 

EBONY.-EAST INDIA. -The only enquiry is for sound wood 
of good colour and large size. 

PRICE CURRENT 
Indian Teak per load £9 5s. to £14 59. 
Rosewood ,, ton 2 9  to 210 
Satinwood ,, 8. ft. 6d. to 18d. 
Ebony ,J ton S6 to $8 

Denny, Mott & Dickson's Wood Market Report. 

TEAK.-Deliveries from t,he Docks in London last month 
were 1,566 loads as against 1,795 loads for the correqondiug 



month of last year. Landings were 630 loads as against 1,737 
loads in May, 1897. The Stocks in the .Docks analyse a t  
data as  follows:- 

10,980 Loadn of L3g11, l~ l l  against 5 ,  6iilioada at the same data lash year 
2,893 ,, Planks ,, 14,92 ,, 19 IS  

14 ,, Blocks ,, IS  91 - 24 ,, - 
Total 18,887 Loads 7,170 Loads 9 I 9 9 - - 

Although a delivery from the Docks of 1,566 loads may 
be considered very satisfactory, yet the enquiry has not been 
widespread. 

The unsettled feeling about finance caused by the American- 
Spanish war has certainly checked orders for rolling stock 
from abroad. Advices from the shipping ports continue to 
shew that the strong demand for teak in India, China, and 
Japan  for constractive purposes, encourages teak-producers to 
demand prohihitive prices for Europe. The spread ot the 
plague, however, may serve to check business in India, and so 
tend to European requirements being treated with more con- 
sideration than has recently been the case. 

S h i o ~ e r s  should remember that Eurone is the best market 
L L L 

for first-clms timber, and that the a t ten~pt  to force inferior 
wood on the European market instead of coufiuing its sale 
to India and the East is chiefly responsible for such disappoint- 
ments as make the Indian markets seem more profitable than 
the market on this side. If good wood is scare enough to 
justify an increase on present price, consnlners on this side 
will not grullge to pay market value, but they wiil resist, as 
they have done hitherto, having bad wool1 forced upon them. 
The fact of the active Indian demand for constructive pur- 
poses, not so exacting in res ect to quality as those of first- 
elms European ship and cone! building, should cause shippers 
to economically adjust the quality of their wood to the res- 
pective requirements of their Eastern and European customers. 

Merchants on t t is  side may possibly be considered imprnc- 
ticable and over-exacting in regsrd to quality, but they best 
know the needs of the home consumer, as well as the danger 
of other woods being substituted for teak where possible, if its 
high character as a first-class wood is not maintained by rea- 
sonable care on the part of shippers. 

The rise in freights, dearer money, and the interruption 
of foreign orders caused by the American-Spanish war were 
all conducive to the restriction of business during May. Last 
week's fall in the Bank rate and the abatement of the general 
political depression caused the month to close with renewed 
cheerfulness, and probably the next three or four months 
will be more affected by holillay considerations than by any 
renewed cause of acute disturbance. &"eights have doubtless 



Cardamoms 
Croton Seeds 
Cutch 
Gum Arabic, Madraa 

,, Kino 
India rubber, Aspam 

., Burma 
My rabolams, Madras 

9) Bombay 
39 Jubbulpore 
1 ,  Calcutta 

Nux Vomica 
Oil, Lemon Grass 
Sandalwood, Logs 

93 Chips 
Sapan wood 
Seed lac 
Tamarinds 

per Ib. 3s. 2d. 
,, cwt. 87s. 6d. 
,, ,, 9s. 3d. 
,, ,, 27s. 6d. 
,, , 128. 6d. 
,. Ib. 2s. 6d. 
,¶ ,, 2s. 3d. 
,, cwt. 4s. 6d. 
, ,, 4s. 3d. 
,, I, 49. 
,, ,, 3s. lid. 
99 7s. 
, ib. 44d. 
,, ton. £30 
,, 9, £4 
, I  ,, £4 
,, cwt. 60s. 
,¶ 9, 4s. 
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been jumped, and may fall away with unsettling rapidity, 
as cheaper carriage will tend to increase the volume of 
ness, the prospects ahead are more reassuring than h 
 pessimist^ quito recently dared to think. 

DENNY, MOTT & DICKSON. 

MARKET RATES FOR PRODUCTS. 

Tropical Agrimlt urist, May 1898. 
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V.-SEXAR AND Taavaz. 
A Cew &phidon,  By F. Gle& 

Y L - E x ~ r n e ,  E3mm AHD Qu- 

C h u d l l  and &'a Cim& 
D~rrw, d$ Diden'# Raport 
Marh Aakr for P d u w  



ERRATA. 

I n  Appendix p. 16. value of Exports of rosin for ' L 4732 
read ' S 4372,' and jor . S  2416 ' read ' E 2776 ' 

And, in table in para 22, column 6, jos '416 cwt '  read 
' 34,416 cwt.' 

JUNE No. 1898. 

p. 209, last line but 9, . f ~ r  ' Cotten ' read ' Cotton,' 
p. 210, line 84, for ' Thwaitesii ' reud 'Thwaitesii.' 
p. 418, line 9 from below, fw ' fehrifnga 'read ' febrifnga.' 

JULY No. 1898. 

p. 247, last line but four, for ' Belgium' rcad 'Belgian.' 
p. 254, line 16, for ' Bnchmania' read . Bnchanonia' 

line 17, for ' Salbar ' r e d  ' Salbar,' 
line 20, for ' Bauchinia ' read ' Bauhinia.' 
last line, for ' gelatinising ' read ' gelatinizing.' 

p. 256, line 9 from below, for ' Banhiuia ' read ' Bunhinia.' 
p. 267, last line but cine, for 'manaeuvering' read 'man- 

movring.' 
p. 371. line 17, for ' external' +tad ' extreme '; and for 

' large ' 7.ead ' long.' 
p. 572. line 8, for ' less ' read ' low.' 
p. 273, line 9, for ' angles ' read ' angle.' 
p. 274, line 1, for ' in read on.' 

line 12. fop ' smull ' read ' single.' 
line 29. for ' nosed ' read ' soft-nosed.' 
line 88, .for ' in ' read ' on.' 
line 43, for ' is ' ~ e a d  ' it.' 

p. 475, line 22, for ' porsiut ' read ' pnrsnit' 
p. 287, line 25. for ' Rs.162,718 'read ' Rs. lG27-As. 8 
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Some Remarks on the Moharbhanj Working Plan 
Report. 

W h e n  reading the review on tlte Moharbhanj Working Plan 
Report  in the  J u n e  '.Forester," I noticed that a rule had been de- 
v i ~ e d  for regulating in practice the density of overhead cover in a 
Sil forest. The  phrase runs :-" The crowns of seed-bearers are 
' to be kept  dense enough to touch when swajed by the  wind, 
' until such time as  a young crop is obtained." I concluded that  
the Work ing  Plan Officer intended, not as here set forth, to ope- 
rate on  the  crowns hut to keep the stems of the seed bearers so 
close tha t  their  crowns might in given circun~stances touch, and 
I considered t h e  sul)ject from that point of view. 

I n  a seedling Sil forest with any claim to vigour,the minimum 
girth of a seed-hearer should not be under 4 ft. and stems of this 
size with developed crowns, implying long freedom from lateral 

reusure, should be so iofreqnent as to be left out of considcration. 
!he lligller g i r th  classes again are not much affected by wind ; 
the habit  of tho P i l  is opposed to swaying ; it withstands in i ts  
rigidity o r  breaks, but  does not bend. I t  would appear, then, that  
the ru le  would not serve in practice, a S i l  seed-bearer in the 
majority of cases should not sway, and even if'it did, the definition 
simply implies that  stems of from 4 ft. to 8 ft. girth should be 
retained in  sufficient numbers so that tbeir crowns remain in close 
proximity until a young crop is obtained. 

B u t  such a prescription even, vague as it is, is open to objec- 
tion. It infers that  througilout the S i l  forests of Moharbhanj, i t  is 
in contemplation to produce by artificial means a more or less 
equally diffused shade of varying intcl~sity,  and to maintain i t  
nntil a y o u n g  crop is obtained. The creation of this ideal canopy 
by favoring the  growing stock is easy, b i t  until the Forester of 
BIoherbhanj break@ through it, allowing the establishment of 
groups of advance growth over small but distinct areas, he  will 
not be satisfied with tlie result. He may, indee 1, obtain a crop of 
roung seedlin,os in spite of the uniform canopy, bnt  these will bide 
their t i m e  until accidental interruptions of the overhead cover 



permit a forward growth. I too, once dreamt of healthy advance 
rowth of SI1 standing in well-represented age classe~ under 

t % e even shade of the parent stems ; I woke to find that the corn- 
munity is composed of fami!y groups, each in itself complete ; 
and that the removal of the head of the house by axe or natural 
decay, was the signal for self assertion in the ofipring, followed 
by a len thy strnggle in the hope of filling the vacant post. 

hlec e anical regulations to be useful must be more definite 
than this ; and they are even then i~lapplicable in a forest where 
the circnrnshnces of each family gronp have to be considered, and 
where, within the area of a few acres, all those varied operations 
which in combination form one general system of ~nanageruent 
may, for the benefit of the forest, be in progress at one time. The 
possibility of the forest will indeed be limited by the condition of 
the canopy ; but it will not be iocre:rsed, as the reviewer leads 
as to infer is the opinion of the Working Plan Otficer, by main- 
taining the overhead cover more or less complete over the whole 
area. 

Sleepers on the North-Western Railway. 

We give below an extract from a paper in the "Indian nnd 
Eastern Engineer" for June by Mr. V. E. DeRroe, M. I. C. E., 
which gives an acconrit of the laying of the permanent-way on the 
North-Western Railway and of the sleepers used, which we are 
sure will be read with interest by many officers of the Depart- 
ment, and especially by suclr of them as are employed in the work- 
ing of the forests of the Punjab and North-Western Provinces, 
Kasl~mir and other h'ative States. Such Officers will readily 
notice the various inaccuracies and will smile at the naive advice 
to Qovern~nent and the Rulers of ~ I I A  Native States to "kill the 
goose." With the exception perhaps of those of some small States, 
we believe we are right in sa in0 that the whole of the deodar t' forests are under "Working P ans ' or at any rate "Plans of Opera- 
tion " devised to ensure that no more is cut than is warranted hy 
the estimated permanent Annual Yield. We wonder where the 
writer got the notion that the deodar forests were practically 
inexhaustible' and many of ns would like to know where 
are the virgin forests to th8 rear ' which ' stand totally unex- 

loited'? Mr. McDonell might perhaps tell as if any exist in 
kashmir. If they do, their presence has prohab!y been fully kken 
account of in the calculation of the Annual Yield. What a lovely 
mess the proposed Company would lliake of the deodar forests, and 
what a fine profit thsy wonld put into their own pockets, with the 

Managing Director at Lnhore " the 'I Government conces- 
sion," and the "guarantee of custom from the State Elailways ;" 



they wonld rejoice to have cleared out everything and 
Railways and other :users of deodar timber, the joy of 
another fifty years or so till the next crop came ! And 
ds the "successful exploitation of teak," probably Mr. 
rop and the Burma Conservators could tell us some inter- 

ries of the other side of the qnestion. Luckily, of 
ere is very little chance of Government or Rulers like 

raja of Kashmir being taken in by transparent advice of 
With these remarks, we leave oar reader to study Mr. 

.-On the road being tnken over from the 
eurvey of the permanent-way was made. 

ve on the first few miles out ot Karachi, over which a 
ooble-headed steel rail, weighing 681bs., had replaced tbe 

old iron road, the 651b. iron rail, described by Mr. Brunton 
on paze 15, was still carrying tlle traEc, and but for the fact 
tbat a heavier r l a ~ s  of engine was introdnced by Government, 
wonld have probably served for some years to come, with a 
moderate programme of annoal renewals. The iron was of 
excellent quality, and the best of the rails are still in use on 
sidings devoid of through-running. The 681b. steel rail, 
tbongh somewhat light, has been retained in the interests 
of economy. bnt the whole of thp remainder of the road to 
Kotri has been relaid wit11 a 751b. steel flat-footed rail. A 
long six-holed steel fish-plate was introdnced which, however, 
provtd of doubtful efficiency as compared with the four-holed 
type, as its length prevented the joint sleepers being placed 
sufficiently close together, and the full number of bolts held 
the two contiguous rails so firnlly as to arrest natural ex- 
pansion, thus causing the road to buckle. Eventually, two 
of the four fisll-bolts were removed. A later and much 
superior type of fish-plate, four-holed and of angular section, 
was used on the new down-line. Tlle 751b. rails are of 30 
feet length. 

As regards ~leepera, probably the whole of those laid in 
Mr. Brunton's time had disap eared. Certainly no English 
pickled Pine remaintad, and wit[ the exception of a few miles 
at the Karachi end, larid with Denham and Olpherts' iron 
sleepers, the whole road was laid with deodar. Under the 
681b. steel rail these were compm-atively new, but the rest 
were on their last legs. Tho whole road, thdrefore, under- 
went sleeper renewals. Facilities for obtaining deodar sleepers, 
which nre undoubtedly the best for the Indian climate, are, 
of course, far prenter than 30 years ago, but the demand 
bas increased enormousiy and the su ply falls far short of it. 
A few mile9 were spared from the Funjab for the renewals 
in question, but the greater part of the road was relaid 
witb the pea-pod steel transverse sleeper. A few miles were 
6 1 ~  laid experimentallp witb teak from Singapore, and a few 



tad= 
miles with a class of timber claimed by the ~ r o v i d e ' ~  to be 
Bnrmah pingdo,  but which, on being rnbjected to e be e t i n r -  
tion by a botanical expert attached to the Forest Depappla-ment, 
was procounced to be an inferior de-cription of jungle wtc red 
Ten sleepers per 30  feet rail were a t  6rst need, hut ~ 1 ~ " :  N 
found a better road, less liable to creep, was obtaine. i bp 
using eleven sleepers. Tile r;lili were spiked down ilkfid ihe 
ordinary way, doable spikes being useJ a t  the joints. tb&kw 
ing-plates were wed on each sleeper on open bridges 3 
all joint sleepers in the road. 

The new down-line wm laill partly with a 774lb. bn 
h e d d  rail, seated in heavy chairs fastened to the 
sleepers by four routid spikes am1 keced with 
(Babul) keys, and the greater portion with the 75lb. flat , 
footed rail. Jlany miles of real Burmah pingado s1ee~)as  
were imported for this job. Some miles were laid with 
deodar, and quite hirlf of the dictlnce, or over 50 miles, con- 
sisted o i  what are c la~ jed  as '*Indian \litlland Pots," a cast- 
iron bowl sleeper giving a long Searing to the flat-footed 
rail, the flange of which is keyed to the pot with a steel 
key. The fishing on the new line is with the fonr-holed 
steel angular plate. 

Of the various descriptions of the pormanent-way in use 
on the North-Western Railway (and they includa many 
varieties besides those above-menlioned), unquestionably the 
best class of road, for a heavy traffic, is a double-headed 
rail weighing not less than 751bs. per yard, heavy ,four-holed 
chairs, deodar sleepers-eleven or 'even twelve (on curves) to 
the 30ft. rril-and ithe angular four-hole? fish-plate. The 
flatfooted rail on timber sleepers cuts through them in time, 
even with a liberal use of bearing-plates, and tile spikes draw 
when once the timber begins to decay. This class of rail. 
both when on timber and bowl sleepers, creeps badly, which 
causes joints to lap and a difficulty in keeping the gauge 
true. The Denham and Oluherts' road is too weak in the 
tie-bar, which buckles, causing a displacement in the gauge, 
and the wheel flanges invariably, after a time, are fonud 
to ride on the jaws of the casting, into which the rail fits. 
The Singapore teak sleepers and the so-called pingado pit 
into the up-line proved worthless, being quite niifitted to 
the climate. The timber suffered from dry rot, and split 
badly in the sun. The steel pea-pod sleeper is nselcss where 
exposed to the slightest damp in the soil or to the action 
set up by saltpetre ; in these circumstances, it perishes rapidly 
from corrosion, giving way, to begin with, under the rail 
seat. Even when laid in the driest of situations, where 
oxidation does not take place, there are objections to it. 
The platelayer complains that he can never keep this class 
of road to gauge. Owiag to the elasticity of the metal 
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uieqnzlity in dis tance apart  of the lugs or difference in thick- 
of the keys, i t  is certainlv most difficult to maintain two con- 

i e n o u s  rail lengtlis t o  ~ rec i se ly  one and the same gauge. Fast 
;rain%, moreover, throw the road ont of straight, and when the 
p\atelaper sets to work to blew the road back into line, he finds 
be spring in the permanent-way throw3 the next pair of rails out. 
Another objection is that  the joint sleepers fall too far apart, and 
the attempt to place them nearer i3 met by the impossil~ility of 
driving the joint keys u n l e s ~  they aro cut. Of the real pingado 
sleepers, it may be said, that they are  good. They split to a 
Wrtain extent, but the timber is bard and heavy and the 
splits du not destroy the tenacity of the fibre, as in the 
w, for instance, of the Sinqapore teak. But the pingado f is most expensive. Those laid cost Rs. G-12 landed a t  Kimari, 

?hereas a deodar sleeper can be obtained for Rs. 3-Y includ- 
lag rail carriage from the Punjab. As regards the "Indian 
Midlantl Pots," i t  is doubtless a vast improvement on the 
old castiron pot, but i t  does not support the web of the 
rail laterally, the fastenings being in contact with the flange 
only, and i t  is a question whether the tie-bars will not be 
found to buckle as thev do on all pot roads hitherto (lesigned. 
Creosoted pine from England or Norway are expensive, and 
their defects. as  pointed out by Mr. Brunton on page 16, are 
as apparent in the present day as  they were when-he wrote. 
Babal wood and the other in(li_aenous timbors mentioned bv 

,7 

the aathor  are worthless. as they do not stand the climati, 
and the  Burnettisiug, and other chemical processes mentior~od, 
have long since been abandoned. 

Deodar is  the best material for the whole of the north-west of 
India's d r y  climate. I t  is cheap; white ants do not attack i t  
seriously ; i l  does not suffer under derailments to the same extent 
as cast-iron ; it is light and. therefore, portable ; i t  can be floated 
down the five great rivers of the Punjab nt a nominal cost for 
carriage ; it is of use for crib work on flood breaches where 
cast-i~on is useless, and it has a life of quite 20 years, or even 25, 
if fairly trcated by the maintenance engineer. 

Now tha provision of sleepers for renewals alone, qnite apart 
from railway extension, is, considering the enormous mileage now 
open, becoming a bnruing question. By multiplying this n~ilenge 
b y  2.000 sleeper3 (to include si~lirigs double portions) and 
dividing by s life of 20 years, we nrrive nt an enormous figure 
representing the annnal requirement3 for the upkeep of our lines, 
a n d  ap lying the simple for~nula to the whole of the North-West- 
e r n  an !i the  b j p u k ~ u a - ~ ~ \ l n l w n  Systems, as well as to a portion of 
t h e  East Indian and the Oudh and Rohilkand Railways, we learn 
how immense to Government the advantage would be of further 
developing the trade in deodar timber. Tbe existing arrange- 
ments for supply are  based on no preconceived plan, and are part- 
ly i n  the  hands of private merchants, and partly of the Forest 
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Department. The deodnr forests are said to be inexhnustihle, but 
the zone of felling operations is limited by want of commnnica- 
tion. Such portions of the forests as are close to the river come 
under the axe. while virgin forests to the rear stand totally nn- 
exploitecl. The native timber merchants now in the field have 
neither the capital nor the enterprise to launch ont on a bolder 
scale of operations, nnd the Forest Department, with a small a b f f  
of officer.., regards the sale of timber as  bnt a concomitant to its 
more legitimate husiness of promoting the growth of trees. A 
atrong Company, based on sterling capital, and backed with a Go- 
vernment concession and a guarantee from the State h i l w a y s  of 
the continuance of their cnstom over a period of yearp, wonld find 
ample scope for their operations. Roads, portahle  railway^, here 
and there a funicular railway. steam snw-mills, etc., would have 
to be pnshed intu the interior, and a staff of Enrolwan agents 
thorounhlv conversant with the natives and having a technical - ,  
knowletlge of the characteristics of a good s l eeps ,  would be 
required ; the whole to be entrusted to a Managing Director with 
head-qunrters a t  Lahore, who would he in  touch with the lnanagers 
of the varioii~ railways. The  ienk forests of Burmnh have been 
successfully exploited somewhnt after this fashion, and there re2ms 
to he no reason why tlie Himalayan pine shonltl not be dealt with 
in the same manner. Failing private enterprise, i t  wonld pay 
Government in the Public Works Department to establish a ppecial 
branch to insure a constnnt flow of sleepers to their rnilways, and 

ossibly i t  would he better worked bp the State than a Company, 
6ecause 1:irge forest areas lie in Native States, and political ques- 
tione wonld arise. The price of deodar in log, delivered by flota- 
tion down the rivers, is now abont 1 9  annns per cubic foot, and 
with methodicn.1 arrangements as above outlined, this would no 
doubt, fill1 npprrciablv, and the snpply of cast-iron sleepers 
from Eurone wonld find the keenest of com~et i t ion in the  in- 
digenous material. 

I n  dealing with the cost of the permanent-wav in the present 
day, as compared with 30 yenrs ago, we meet with a difficulty, as  
Mr. Brunton makes no menticn of price of rails and fastenings,and 
there appear to he no recor~ls on hand; but the cozt of the metals 
is nnimportrrnt, because anv difference would he attributable to  the 
fluctuntions in the home metal marto. The Company's sleepers 
cost them, nR stated by the au! hor on page 16, from 6s to 88 1 ld. 
ench, or say Rs. 3 to Rs. 44, which is cheaper than now. a d e o d ~ r  
costing not less than Rs 34, a pingado qliite Rs. 7, and an Indian 
Midland Pot abont Hs 8. The original expenditure on ~ l . a t6  
laving, however, appears to have been very high. Six shi 11ng-s 
n lineal yatd, £528 to a mile. amounting to the enormous sum 
of %57,000 for linking in 108 miles of line, is somewhat startling. 
To this sum, moredver, hap to he added inland freight on 5,500 
tons (or about 1 alf the totnl quantity of rails), amounting to 28 
6d. per ton, or nearly S6,000, so that the plate-la!.ing, inciadinp 



carriage, amounted to nearly £63.000. Orni~ting the latter item, 
which is not comparable with the cheap railway freight of the 
resmt time, the work which cost 68. per lineal yard, would now L estimated a t  not more than He. 1 per lineal yard, equal to 28. 

of those days or one-third the rate, and this woald be a liberal 
estimate. The rlril~ renewals on the Karachi district, including pick- 
un trains for the condpmned material. cost Rs. 1.OVO Der mile. 
o; 9 annas per yard, and the plate-laying on the donblini (where 
carriage of material wag simpler, owing to having the adjacent 
line, than it wonld be on constrnction plate-laying cnrried oat 
telescopically), was done at an initial cost ~f 4 annas per yard, 
which totalletl up to 8 annas when trlriu charges, tools. boxing, 
packing and maintaining the road in a fit condition for oonstrnc- 
tion trains for several months was included. This is one-sixth of 
the cost of the plate-laying on the Scinde Railway. The fignres 
do not appear even to include plate-la~ing on sidings, for the 
uumber of yards, quoted by Mr. Brnntor~ on age 10, repre- 
sent 110 miles only, rather less than the lengt E of the main 
line, which is quoted as 108 miles 10 chains + 3 miles 15 
chains double-line near Ghizree Jnnction. As labour in those 
days was cheaper than it is now, the only conceivable way 
to account lor thi9 heavy outlay on linking in, is to suppose 
that the work was carried out before engines and roll~ng- 
stock were available, and that the material was all conveyed to the 
rail-head by country carts, or, at best, hy material trolleys, and 
that the enormous amount of labour, required for such a method, 
swrrllowed np the money, t l ~ o u ~ h ,  as t h e  nnthor s eaks of water- 1 trains for the staff being rnn on tlle construction, t is seems hardly 
likely. Even assuming that the item includos laying of all points 
and crossings in station yards, the rate is oat of all proportion. 
One remainin explauation, perhaps, offers itself, aiz:, that possibly 
a portion o f t  pb e expenditure on ballast-spreading niay have im- 
roperly found its way into Mr. Brunton's accounts under the 

Lading of 'blending and laying." Adverting to page 18 of this 
paper, some difficulty was found in reconciling the relative cost 
of stone-ballasting and rock-cutting, both of which Mr. Brunton 
avera ed out about 18 6d. per cubic yard, whereas leading and 
spraafiing would, one woold suppose, place the former item at 
a somewhat higher figure, Be this as ~t may, we can only view 
that gentleman's report from his own figures. which go to show 
that plate-l,~ying, on the construction, cost fully three to six times 
what it now does on the same line. Considerable allowance must, 
however, in justice be made for unskilled labour, with which the 
ioneer engineers had to deal, as compared with the trained late- 

&en, wbo now abound. The new permanent-way on the f onbl- 
iog, laid cornpiite with deodar sleepers, cost about %. 22,000 per 
mile, and with Indian Midland pots, Hs. 10,000 per mile more. 
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The Forester on leave. 

DEAR MR. EDITOR.-The rate of production of poetry in t he  
Indian Forester is about one piece in ten years. I am old enough  
to remember two. I n  the first, "denizen " and " venison " w e r e  
made to rhyme and I havs never eaten tbe latter without an 
effort since. The secozd was corrected by the Editor. and 
ntterly mined. Our faith in you is greater : you will neither 
permit tbe publication of scandalous rhymes nor assert roar 
prerogative in such an aggravating way. 

I t  is a matter of notoriety. I have i t  in writing, tbat if a 
Forest Officar is scientific he is liable to be called a something- 
ologist, or if he is sporting a something-shikari : no doubt if h e  
tries to be amusing he will be1 classed as a blooming idiot, b n t  
once his status is assnred a3 such, his scientific or sporting attain- 
ments will be overlookeJ, and will do him no great harm. 

To keep up the average poetical outturn of the Forester, 
I enclose an effort in which truth and sentiment are tonchinply 
blended. There is no extra charge, the usual prize remuneration 
will satisfy one who feels tliat he is rrtterly ignorant of the first 

rinciples of rhyme and singing, provided always you conceal 
gia identity under tbe well known name of 

B-R-N. 
GOING. I RETURNING. 

Indian Forests ! ere I atart, 
Let me first the truth impart. 

Joy and hope have left my breast 
And I'm weary for a rest : 

Hear me awear before I atray, 
1'11 see you-further--ere I atay ! 

By malaria unconfined, 
Wafted in each sultry wind, 

By those awampa whoae reedy fringe 
Accents the landscape's aickly tinge, 

By each solitary day, 
I'll see you-further-ere I atay ! . 

By the sport I long to  tsste, 
But find there is no need for haate, 

Ry all the written anuba that tell 
What words a n  never apeak so well, 

By fires and heat in genial May, 
1'11 see you-further--ere I atay ! 

Indian Foreat8 ! ere we meet. 
My soul goes out my love to greet. 

I'll sing your praia~a, for perchance, 
Our meeting wou't my love enhmce 

Hear me swear before I come, 
I long for you, and you alone. 

By the life 0 0  unconfined, 
By winter mornings' bracing wind, 

By the grey plains' verdant fringe 
Recalling errerald's glancing tioge, 

By the camp fire when work is done, 
I long for you, and you alone. 

By the sport I long to  taate, 
By gun and rod that  bid me haate. 

By all the jungle signs that  tell, 
What words can never apeak M, well. 

By 'plains and " mountain foresb 
[dun," 

I long for you, and yon alone. 

Indian Forcata ! I em gone ! 
You may re ret this when alone, 

Rut though I & from your embrace 
Another fool will take my place. 

He too will suffer the aeme way, 
But l'll be-before I atay. , 

Indian Forests ! I am come, 
(I'm not ao sore i t  feela like home). 

But thou h I r an t ed  to delay, 
I coul!nft atick i t  on half p. 

So thus when all is said and gse, 
I l o n ~  for you, but not alone. 



The I. F. S. Colours, 

SIR,-YOU~ readers may like to know how the matter stands. 
Votes have come in from about two-thirds of the otficers in the 
Imperial Service, which shows that interest is taken in the qnes- 
tion. Among the voters, about ons-third wonld like stripes, 
while two-thirds prefer plain dark green, with a monogram 1.B.S , 
as badge. Thug much is now settled. Otber suggestions for 
the badge were, the royal arms, elephant and wreath, crossed 
axes and  wreath, tiger's head and crossed axes, hunting horn and 
wreath, sta and crossed axes, e t c  The large samples asked for 
from home f ave not yet arrived. In the meantime, it would be 
a favour if you wonld let me ask those who are interested to send 
me, o n  a post card, raplies to the following questions, as soon as 
possible. 

1. Shall we have a narrow piping round the coat, or braid, - -  - 
or nothing ? 

2. What kind of bnttons 1 green cloth, black horn, or silver ? 
(not military bnttons, but thin, almost flat ones like aleevesoli- 
hires, say three-fourth inch diameter, plain or with someengraved 
device). 

3 As the replies to the above will have fixed the colours in 
their main lines, and as it will take a Ion time to circulate shades 
of colours, &c., to Conservators and ot % ers all over India and 
Burma, will you allow a Committee of Foresters on the spot here 
to settle finally the details of shades of colour, monogram, $0. 7 
The Officers here are, our Editor, Messrs. Gradon. Osmaston, 
Caccia, Milward, and myself, and perhaps we may obbtain the 
benefit of the advice of Messrs. Rogers and Lovegrove. By 
the time replies are in, I hope to have the samples, and then 
the Committee can at once prepare a coat, or if the Committee ib 
not approved, I shall do so, and circulate i t  for opinion. 

F. GLEADOW, 

Zmperial Foreet School, Dehra Dun. 



Valuation Surveys, 

DEAR S I R , - N ~ ~  I be allowed to rep1 to Hr.  Hodgson's 
letter on "Valuation Surveys" in your Marc number, in  his own 
words. 

h 
"In any case, what the object of these complications is, 

is not apparent." "A knowledge of this simp19 fact would save 
mu& useless labour." 

I must apologize to Mr. Hodgson, however, for divorcing 
his words from the context. 

26th April, 1898. 

We regret that by an overnight cnr correrpondent'r letter wan mirldd. 
It rhoold have appeared in Mny or June. 

Hon. Ed. 

White-ants and Forest trees. 

The following extract from a papper in the Agricultural 
Ledger on [' White-ants as a pest of Agriculture," onght to be 
reproduced in our pages. I t  was written in May 1896 by the 
Settlement Officer of Bolaghat, C. P. 

I n  our opinion the 'Scientific Forester' was right, and that the 
mango saplings planted by the Agriculturist died because they 
were badly planted and their roots got rotten, and then of course 
a legitimate prey for the termites. Very likely they were torn 
ruthlessly out of a nursery, left with such roots as they had, ex- 
posed to the sun for an hoar or two, and then planted in a water- 
logged pit 6 inches below the surface of the ground. Our des- 
cription of the process is not exaggerated. We have seen it 
carried out iu various parts of the country. W e  hope that some 
of our readers will discuss the subject. 

"White-ants are especially fond of yonng mango trees. I n  
' some villages, repeated efforts to make a mango grove have failed 
' on account of the roots of the yonng trees being attacked by 
' white-ants. I once doubted this fact,and was disposed to believe 
' that in thwe villages the people were unusually ne l igert  in 

fl ' watering the saplings, and that first the trees died o f t  irst and 
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' then the white-ants devoured the dead wood, as is their ordinary 
' practice. A scientific forester had told me that white-ants attack- 
' ed only dead wood, and hence my scepticism as to the statement 
' of the villagers ; but 1 am now convinced that the saplit~gs in 
' many cases die of white-ants and not of other causes, that the 
' attacks of the white-ants on the roots are the cause, and not 
' the effect, of the trees drying up." 

" The cause that led me to this perception of the truth is that 
' I have attempted to raise a row of half a dozen mango trees close 
' behind my bungalow, and I have had a number of the saplings 
' die, they being in most cases attacked by white-ants. I have 
' dug up three of the trees in different stages of the white-ant 
' disease. One of the plants was allnost dead, and it would have 
' beeu difficult to nrove that the white-ants were not innocent 
' scavengers, renio;ing useless dry wood. Another tree was half- 
' dead, and the theory that exonerates the white-aot from the 
' charge of devouring livinf timber, could only be maintained by 
' crediting the termite wit, a marvellously accurate prophetic 
' instinct that told the scavenger which of the trees were already 
' doomed to die and might be removed as useless, for the tree 
' was not yet dead but only likely to die shortly. I n  the third case 
the tree still looked quitegreen, pave for a suspicion of unhealthi- 
' ness about some of its leaves, and on digging it up I found that its 
' roots ha11 been eaten through in places by white-ants, and that 
' a detachment of the voracious teruiites was actually pushing its 
' way u p  the heart of the sapling, eating its path through per- 
' fectly ood, juicy wood. The sight of a channel about $th of 
' ao inc% wide thus eaten oat up the very centre of a sapling, 
' appeared to me to be conclnsive proof that the man o tree was 

' dyinf from the attacks of white-ants, pure and simp f e, and that 
' the t eory I had heard put forth in the name of Science by a 
' Forest Officer, was untenable. That theory appears to me to con- 
' fuse two cases : (9 that in which white-ants attack young trees 
' a  few feet high, eating out the heart of the tree, full of sap 
' though it is. and doing their work of destruction unseen below 
' the Grface, and ( i i )  thit  in which white-ants ascend the outside 
' of a tree in search, presumably, of dead branches on top. 

'' The attacks of the first of the above kinds are not confined 
' to young trees. I have found fields of t u r  in which a number of 
' the plants have withered owing to the roots being eaten up by 
' white-ants, and in gram fields also 1 have had similar darnage 
' minted ont to me." ~ - - - -  

" If, then, it be considered as proved, that white-ants do con- 
' siderable damage to horticulture by attacking the roots of living 
'trees, the question of finding some preventative against their 
' ravages becomes one of practical importance. 1 have made en- 

niries as to remedies against the attacks of termites and found ' i d  tile popular preventatives are numerous and not uauall J 
' efficacious," 
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"The cnltivator starts with the belief that the white-mts 
' have a delicate sense of taste or smell, and exercise their in- 
' genuity in inventing nauseous mixtures with which to water 
' the suffering plant. Water, in which fish has been allowed to 
' decompose, is believed to be as almost as strong in efficacy 
' as in stench. Solutions of salt or tobacco are about the most 
' popular of remedies. The hl dye I have heard of in this con- 
' nection, but i t  is not thus used locally. The burying of gur in a 
' hole near the tree, in the ho that black-ants will be attracted 
' thereby and will incidenta f" ly eat up the white-ant colony, has 

been put forward by villagers. I have also been told to ntil~xe 
' the fact, that bears are greed eaters of white-ants. and to soak i ' a bear skin in water and put t e termites to fli ht by applying 

the resulting liqnor, highly impregnated with t e smell or taste 
of their enem 's skin." 

% 
" None o these roposals are believed in very much by the r I have myse f tried a decoction of salt and tobacco 

' ' wlt some effect, but the young treee are not thriving on the 
' diet anv more than the white-ant is. The auestion of findinn - 
' a cheab and efficacious remedy is, I submit, worth an enquirp 

over a larger area than I have been able to arrange for." 

Note on the Cultivation of Black Pepper in Assem 

I t  is not perhaps genernlly known tbat black pepper ie 
cultivated as a garden crop in certain parts of Assam. The 
writer of the article on black pepper (Piper nigrum) in Dr. 
Watt's Dictionary of Economic Products, does not mention its 
cultivation iu Assam ; the only reference made in that article 
to Assam is to the effect that black pepper is doubtfully 
indigenous in the forests of this province.* 1, have found 
black pepper being grown in many villages in the Sibsagar 
district. I t  is chiefly found in some villages in manza Gadhnli 
Bazar in the west of the Sadar subdivision. I n  this manca 
is a village, Jalukgaon, named alter the Assamese word for 
black pepper. I t  is currently reported to have been the chief 
seat of pepper cultivation at one time. I n  Lower A s a m  the 
cultivation of black pepper is reported to be unknown. On 
the other hand, a little of it is to be found in Sylhet and on 
the southern slopes of the Khasia Hills, bordering on tbat 

From enqniriea I have mode, b l ~ k  pep r doer not ap to o m r  in 
kha wild rtate in m y  phrt of the A r y m  valKj, but tw d l r r p o c i r  (P. 
longurn) the pZpd or long pepper, b w found. 



district. The crop is not, however, cnltivated to any a 
preciable extent in any part of Assam. I t  is usually c u r  
tivated to supply the cn1tivato.r'~ own requirements, and 
what is left over after meeting his own wants, is sold. The 
aggregate quantity of black pepper prodnced in Assam is 
indeed very small. and very little of it finds its way to the 
market. Assam continues to derive its snpply of this spice 
chiefly from Calcutta, although there is no apparent reason 
why i t  should not grow the whole of it, and have more 
to spare. 

The black pe per vine is known in Assam as gdch ialuk, 
and the spice loca f' ly produced as guti jaluk or bdri jaluk, the 
latter name owing its origin to the fact of the spice being 
the produce of an Assamese bdri or homestead, as distin- 
guished from the usual commercial product, which, from ita 
being sold by shopkeepers, is known as gotar jaluk. Only 
one variety of cnltivated black pepper is known in Assam. 
The Assam pepper seed is slightly smaller in size than the 
foreign product which comes through Calcntta. The indige- 
now article is, however, more pungent, perhaps because it is 
more fresh, and, therefore commands a higher price in the 
local market. 

I n  Assam, the black pepper vine, like the betel vine 
(Piper Eetel), is usually grown on betel-nut trees (Areea Cab- 
chu). Mango (Hangifera indica), jack (Artoea~pue integrifolia), 
and other garden trees are occasionally utilised for the pnr- 
pose ; but of all trees, betel-nut is regarded as the most 
convenient and suitable for raising pdn and black pepper. 
It is planted immediately around the rai at's homestead, and 
receives more manure, labour and care t b an any other tree 
or crop grown by him. The rearing of betel and pepper 
vines in association with this tree entails but little additional 
labour on the cultivator. The plucking of the leaf ic the 
case of pdn, and of the ri e berry in the case of black pepper, g is also very convenient w eu these are grown on the betel- 
nut treee, as by the simple application of a ladder every part 
of the vine can be easily and quickly reached. 

The pepper vine is raised either from suckers which 
spring u from underground roots or from shoots from the 
stem. ~Eoots ,  when used, are bent down into the grou~ld 
to strike root before they are severed from the mother 
plant. The young plants are taken out with their roots at 
the beginning of the rains, and transplanted at the foot of 
the trees on which they are intended to grow. Generally, 
only one plant is put down a t  the foot of each tree. The 
slender stem of the young vine requires in the beginning 
to be carefully tied on to the supporting tree. As it grows 
up, it throws out from each joint numerous bunches of 
short, claw-like adventitioue roots, which penetrate into the 
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soft outer bark of the supporting tree, and give the vine a 
firm hold upon the latter. New shoots and suckers continue 
to appear, and, growing . u p  the tree, envelop i t  in the 
course of a few years with a dense mass of foliage. 

The subsequent treatment of the black pepper plant can- 
not be distinguished from that of the betel-nnt tree, with 
which it is mostly associated. Like the latter, it requires to 
be very liberally manured. Cowdung and household refuse 
are the onlv manures in use in Assam. and of these as much .~. - 

iven a; the cultivator can afford.  h he mannre is applied 
is a t  t % e end of the rains and a t  intervals all through the cold 
weather. I t  is simply heaped up round the base of the tree 
on which the vine grows, and affords nutrition to both. The 
manure heap serves the further purpose of protecting the vine 
from cold and dronght. To keep in the moistnre in t t e  
manure heap, pieces of the thick juicy bark of a plantain tree 
are ranged round tho base of the tree nnd renewed from time 
to time. A betel-nut plantation, whether pcin or pepper be 
grown there or not, must be hoed, and cleaned once in the 
vear at the close of the monsoon rains : a careful cultivator - ~ 

kould repeat t h e  - operation thereafter 'and nntil the rains 
again set in, as often as he could spare time and labour for 
the purpose. The ground should be kept as clean and free of 
jungle as possible at  all times of the year. In  May, the 
manure hea s are levelled down and spread over the ground, 
otherwise t g ey would absorb too much moisture and cause 
the roots of the vine to rot, 

The pepper vine is very susceptible to drought, which 
often proves fatal. Rain and fog in the cold weather cause 
the leaves to fall off, and are consequently drended by the 
cultivatore. The plants then remain bare nntil the first warm 
showers of April, when new leaves re-appear. Hailstorms are 
a frequent source of injury to black pepper and other crops 
in Assam. Some damage is also caused by a species ot 
caterpillar which feeds on the leaves of the pepper vine. 
When it appears, it is destroyed, as far as possible, by hand- 
pickin 

~ f e  black pepper vine begins to bear in from three to 
five years after planting, and continues to yield for at least 
twenty years. I 

O V e r b  

~lantation, there are usually one or 
more vines which neit er flower nor fruit. These are called 
mat4 or males, and tbe rest which bear fruit are known as 
females. The vine flowers in May, and the berries are 
pluoked in December. They are gathered when just beginning 
to ripen. If  allowed to ripen fully, they fall off and are 
picked off by birds. Pepper is cured in two different ways. 
I f  intended for the cultivator's own use, the berries would 
be boiled in water for a few minutes in order to soften 
the hnak, whiob wonld then be removed by rubbing the 



bemes over a bamboo basket. The s ice so prepared is of 
a whitish colonr. and more pungent t 1 an the kind prepared 
for the market. For this latter purpose, the berries are 
simply dried in the sun after boiling, and allowed to retain 
the husk, which assumes a black colour, and gives the black 
pepper of commerce its distinctive name. 

The  produce of a vine varies with its age and size and 
the character of the season. The highest ontturn that can 
be obtained from a single vine is said to he ahont three 

D 

seers of dry cured pepper; the average yield is commonly 
reported to  be ahont one seer for each vine in a plantatior?. 
The retail price of Assam black pepper varies from 10 annas 
to a rupee per seer, and the wholesale price from Rs. 17 
to Rs. 20 per maund. An acre of betel-not plantation 
can hold about 500 trees, and if each tree had a pepper 
vine on it, the annual yield of pepper alone from the 
plantation might amount to over 112 maunds, valued whole- 
sale a t  Rs. 200 to Rs. 250.-(Bulktin o j  the Agricultural 
Dept., Assam). 

The Timber Pines of the Southern United States. 

The United States De~tartrnent of Agriculture, Division of 
Forestry has brought out its Bulletin No. 13, under the above title. 
I t  is the work of Ilr. Chas. Jlohr, hnd contains also a discussion 
of the structure of the wood by Mr. Filibert Roth. This is one of 
the important series of productions which, under the able guidance 
of its chief, Dr. B.E. Fernow, the Division of Forestry is engaged in 
bringing out for the purpose of educating the American public and 
brin in i t  to regard its forests as something more thanmere ~'lum- B g ber ' to be cut and sold, and tapped, and burnt, on the principle of 
"devil take the hindmost." Under the free and enlightened consti- 
tution of the States, Jack ie as ood as his master, only more so, 
hence the necessity for going s k ow. For this reason the most ur- 
gent forest needs of the country have to be deferred and dis- 
tossed, put off and talked over, until after the lapse of precious 
years there is a sufficient body of public opinion to allow 
of something being done. I n  most countries the evolntion of 
Forestry has begun with a body of practical men organising the 
working of the State forests in a thoroughly practical manner, 
and crowning the edifice later with the study of accurate scien- 
tific details. The States have reversed the rocess. They have 

scientific branch of the highest eroellence, pot as yet they hare 



no forests to speak of under management, and hardly a single 
Working Plan. They have, it is true, recently appointed about 
a dozen men to manage the Continent at large, and they have 
taken some steps towards the forxnation of reserves. I t  need 
not be said that the work has begun at the wrong end, for cir- 
cumstances are different in the States, and our ood wishes are 
heartily with the Division in its eflorts to reJise the practical 
results of its teaching. 

The contribution of Dr. Mohr, though thorough and valuable, 
will not be of great importance in India, and therefore calls 
for short notice. I t  is a resume of the life-history, commercial 
and technical properties of the Southern pines, and contains 
a number of useful table9 which have been laboriously com- 
piled or ascertained by experiment, and excellent plates of 
the species referred to, viz., Pinus palustria. P .  hetwophyll ,  
P. ecliinata. P .  taeda, and P .  glabru. Mr. Filbert Roth's work 
covers the structure of the wood, not only as regards the anuual 
rings, spring and summer wood, sap and heartwood, about which 
he has much that is both new and of interest to say, but also in 
the minutest histological details of pith rays, resin canals, paren- 
chyma, tracheids, and pores. The plates are from drawings under 
the microsco e, admirably clear and well executed. These are 
also sca ture l  through the work, three good maps and vnriour 
plates in half-tone, repropuced from photographs, in illustration 
of the trees, the forests, and the method of utilization, which 
add greatly to the beauty and usefulness of the work. I t  is a 
pity that these publications are not more widely available to 
foresters in India. 

Dr. Fernow himself contributes an introduction in which he 
laments that "the greater portion of the primeval forest has 
'not only been culled of its best timber, but the repeated con- 
'flagrations which follow the lumbering, and still more dis- 
c astrously, the turpentine atherer's operations, have destroyed not 
'only the remainder of t 71 e original growth, but the vegetable 

mould and the young after-growth, leaving thousands of square 
'miles as blackened wastes." He  then describes the locality in- 
habited by each species. " There are, in general, four belts of 
' pine forest of different types recognizable, their boundaries run- 
~ n i n g  in general direction somewhat parallel to the coast line: 
' ( 1 )  the coast plain, or pine-barren flats, within the tide-water 
'region, 10 to 30 miles wide, once occupied mainly by the most 
'valuable of Southern timbers, the Longleaf Pine (P. palustrir) 
' now being replaced by Cuban (P. heterophylla) and Loblolly, 
' (P. t d a )  pines ; ( 2 )  the rolling pine hills, or ine-barrens 

' emper, with a width of 50 to 120 miles. the true 1 ome of the ' ongleaf pine, which occupies it almost by itself ; (3) the belt 
'of mixed growth of 20 to 60 miles in width, in which the Long- 
'leaf pine loses its predominance, the Shortleaf (P. edinata)  the 







' Loblolly, and the hardwoods assooiating and dispnting territory 
'with it; and (4) the Shortleaf pine belt, where the species pre- 
' dominates on the sandy soils the Longleaf being entirely absent, 
'and t h e  Loblolly only a feeble competitor, hardwoods being 
' interspersed or occnpying the better sites." Unfortunately, 
there are a large number of local names for these pines, no less 
than twenty-two, and those a selected lot, being given for the 
Longleaf. Of these the more distinctive are :-"Southern" 
" Georgia," " Florida," " Texas," and " Hard " or '' Heart,'' all 
with various qualificatory terms. The Shortleaf is also called 
" Yellow," Virginia," " Carolina," " Slash." " Oldfield," " Bnll," 
and .' Spruce." The Loblolly is known as ; " Oldfield," "Rose- 
mary," " Virginia," " Bnll," " Sap," " Meadow," " Black," " Bas- 
tard," <' Yellow," " Swamp," '' Indian," " Spruce," &c The 
Cnban is called "Slash," Swamp," "Bastard," " Meadow," 
and '& She Pitch." 

The  botanical characters of these trees are distinct, but the 
timbers are often indistinguishable even under the microscope. 
Typical apecimans can be recognised by the expert, bnt tho 
variations from type overlap considerably. 

The timber of all these trees is, for pines,-heavy, hard, stiff, 
and strong. The weight of Kiln dried wood varies from 31 to 
40 lbs. per cubic foot. With 15 per cent. moisture it required 
1,000 lbs. per square inch to indent one-twentieth inch, and 
7,000 Ibs. per square inch to break in bending. The direct rela- 
tion between specific weight and strength is well established. 
Cnban and Longlenf are the best, excelling Loblolly and Short- 
leaf by 20 per cent in strength and weight. The last-mentioned 
is the least valuable. In  any tree, the wood is lighter and weaker 
from the base upwards, especially is the decrease pronounced in 
the first 20 feet from the ground Fig 1. shows this fact 
graphically, for instance, in the case of young Longleaf 
trees, wood from the base weighs over 46 lbs. per cubic foot, 
while if taken from 60 feet above ground, i t  weighs less 
than 33 lbs. This great difference is due to the relative 
width of the snmmer-wood in each annual ring. The specific 
weight of summer-wood may be -90 to 1.00, while that of the 
upring-wood is only abont -40. The best way for a practical 
man to jndge the quality of a log, by ins ection only, is therefore 
by forming as accurate an idea as possib ! e of the proportion of 
summer-wood visible on the section. The variation in weight, 
and consequently in strength, from centre to periphery, depends 
on the rate of growth, the annual rin , in comparison with many 
old-world pines, having the aqreeab f e characteristic that mpid 
growth translates itself mostly Into autumn-wood, instead of pro- 
ducing an excess of spring-wood. In  Longleaf and Cnban pine, 
the heaviest wood is formed between the ages of 15 and 120 
Years. 



Figure 2 shows graphically the specific weight of Longleaf 
timber at  various age3 and heights in the stem. To find t h e  
specific weight at any age and height there shown, it is only 
necessary to follow the required age-line from bottom of diagram 
np to the curve desired, and to rule a horizontal out to the scale 
of specific weight shown on margin opposite each curve. For 
the shorter-lived Loblolly and Shortleaf, the heaviest wood is 
formed between the age3 of 15 and 8U. Sapwood hm not 
necessarily less strength than heartwood, unless i t  consists, as it 
does in old trees, of narrow rings, which contain, as already ex- 
plained, a smaller proportion of summer-wood. 

Moisture is an important consideration, since the difference 
in strength between green and seasoned wood may amount to 
50 per cent. or even 100 per cent. in favour of the latter. Two- 
inch and smaller material will season down to 15 per cent. of mois- 
ture, but large pieces require several years to  attain even to the 
condition of yard-seasoned. Tapping, " boxing," or b1:eding for 
resin does not injure the tirnber, bled timber is quite as good as 
nnbled. The estimated stock of available timber in the South 
i~ pnt doubtfully, at 200,000~000,000 feet, while the consnrnption is 
about 7,000,000,000, feet board meapure. I t  will be seen that the  
oiitlook is none too cheerful   in less effective steps areeu>r;etically 
taken in hnntl. 

Forest Administratior: Reports of Bengal and Coorg 
for 1896-97. 

The Bengnl Report contains some points of special interest, 
notably the rise of the sleeper-trade from Singhbhnm. Some 
difficulty was experienced in its compilation owing to the burning 
of the Conser\.ntor's office in Darjeeling on 2nd January, 1897, 
in a fire which started tn  the adjoining District cutcherry. 
On the subject of famine, fire and earthquake, we extract 
the following remarks of the Conservator. 

"Untoward events. outside the pale of the Department, 
' hrit intim:rtely connected with its administration, mere famine, 
' fire an l e:rrthkqnslre. Some scarcity and abnormally high 
' prices ruled in all forest districts during the latter part 
' of the year, but more especially in the Sundarbans, Chit- 
' tagong, and Palamnu. In the Sundarbans, as a rule, short 
' crops ;&re prodnctive of forest revenue, driving, rrs they do, 
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'more m e n  to  the forest for a living, but in the latter part of 
'the year  under report, the distress is said to hare become so 
'acute as to have caused the mal~ajans, from fear of not 
'recovering their advances, to refuse to make them as hitherto. 
' I n  Chittagong the effect is different, and in this district 
'scarcity invariably means short forest revenue. In P:11aman 
' thero is little income, and the distress had but small 
'influence over it. Some effects of the famine on the finances 
'of the Department may be traced by a comparison of the 
' surplus of the financial, with tbnt of the forest year ; in 
' other words, of the period from ttne 1st April, 1896 to the 
'31st  March, 1897, with that from tile 1st July, 1896 to the 
' 30th June ,  1897 The difference is Rs 31,203, but the full 
'influence of the visitation is more noticeable in the smaller 
' income from the chief revenue-producing tracts, viz., the 
' Sondarbans and Chittagong Uivisions, which amounted to 
' Rs. 90,993. While suffering in tile matter of revenne, the 
' forests nevertheless afforded sabstantial relief in Chota 
'Nagpur ,  in Oris~s,  and in the Sonthal Parganas, where both 
'reserved and protected forests were thrown open to the 
'free collectiou of edible fruits such as the mohwa, the 
' kend, the bdr, and the s41, thus supply i~g  a large reserve 
'of food to the neighbouring famine-stricken inhabitants. 

" On the night of the 2nd January, 1897, a fire broke 
' out i n  the Deputy Commissioner's portion of the Darjeeling 
' cutcherry bnilding, which, in corsequence of the very 
' inflammable nature of the roof, soon enveloped the whole 
'premises in flames, including the offices of the Conservator 
'and of the Darjeeling Division. While the fire was raging, 
' there being no hope of saving the building, every endea- 
' vour was made to save the records, furniture, books and 
'instruments, which were thrown in a confused mass out 
' of the wiudows with all the despatch possible, and much of 
' t h e  more valuable property wns actually stolen. This 
' unfortunate occurrence greatly added to the difficulties of 
'administration during the latter half of the year and its 
'effects are even to the present moment, most acutely felt. 
' A  large mass of valuable information collected by the Con- 
'servator in connection with minor products, &c., has not yet 
' come to light, and it is feared, is irretrievs'nly lost." 

"The earthquake of the afternoon of the 12th June, 1897, 
' is now notorious ; fortunately its effects were not very 
'disastrous to the buildings of the Department, the chiof 
' damage occurring to a few rest-houses in the Darjeeling 
'Division and notably to the head-quarters bungalow a t  
' Boxa, which was almost ruined. The destruction caused 
haa not yet been accurately estimated, but it is thought 

'that i t  will not exceed Rs. 5.000." 



The area of foreat in Bengcrl a t  the close of the year was :- 
Heserved ... ... 5,876 sq. miles. 
Protected ... . 3,378 ,, 
Unclassed ... ... 4,034 ,, -- ... 13,288 ,, -- 

being 8'5 per cent. of the area of the provinces. 
Forest Settlements have very properly been re-done, for those 

forests where the original ones were not satisfactory. It  is a good 
. thing to be able to record that " no rights of any description have 

' been admitted." We only hope the admission of privileges and 
concessions will also be as small as possible for they amount in the 
end to rights. I t  is quite easy to provide all that is wanted in the 
form of cheap rates without allowing concessions which only too 
often are general and indefinite. The preparation of Working 
Plans is making good progress. The nnmber of cases taken into 
Court was 280, convictions resulting in 87 per cent. of them. The 
number of cases compounded was 1,158, and the amount taken 
averaged Rs. 3-10 per person. Fire-protection is still a great 
difficulty in Bengal, but as many of the forests are naturally pro- 
tected, statistics are difficult to make out. However, 1,957 sq. 
miles were attempted, of which about 21 5 sq. miles were bnrnt. 
The following extract from the Conservator's Report will be found 
interesting. 

" I t  may be observed that 23 fires, spreading over 17,618 
' acres, were intentional, 11 comprising 13,116 acres being 
'caused by the wilful acts of the surrounding opulation in 
' the search for game ; 23 fires, with an area o l' 5,462 acres 
' were owing to oarelessness or accident, the reater part-13 
$fires burning 5,068 acres-being caused $ villagers or 
'travellers. Ten fires, burning 9,389 acres, crossed the 
'exterior fire-lines, while five, extending over 1,368 acres, 
'originated in preparing these lines. Of two fires, extending 
'over 5,760 ocrea the causes were unknown. The ahief 
' fires, of which the capture of game was the main object, 
' occurred in the Buxa Division, where the increasing number 
'of gun licenses and tea-garden coolies and the proximity of 
'Bhutan render protection most difficult. Of the fires due 
' to the carelessness of villagers or travellers, no less than 
' four, covering 4,965 acres, happened in Singhbhnm, while 
' the Ruxa Division was the most unfortunate in accidents 
'during the burning of Gre-lines, all but 25 acres bnrnt 
' through this cause having tnken place in that Division. 
'Singhbhnm was also the most nnlucky in the efficacy of its 
'protective measures, the largest fire of the season extending 
' over 7,680 acres having crossed over the exterior line from the 
' adjoining tributary State of Keonjhar, where a villager set fire to 



' the stubble on his field without t ak~ng  precautions to prevent the 
fire spreading This occurrdnce was most regrettable as, though 

'the offender was arrested, it was held that he could not be 
' punished, the act which led to the disaster having been commit- 
'ted outside British territory. I n  Palamau a large area was 
'burnt owing to the ignorance of the forest guard in counter- 
' firing." 

I n  regard to ' Natural Reproduction,' the following extract 
summarizes what is the experience of recent Forest Officers in the 
case of our chief Indian trees s ~ ~ c h  as Stil, Teak, Anjan, etc. 
The reason is nsually obvious enough. I t  is only when the roots 
of the trees get down into permanently moist strata that the 
plants can develop sufficient strength for regular 

"The year was not a favorable one for t growth. e production of 
'seed ; oak singularly seeded profusely in Tish, but scarcely at 
'all in Darjeeling, while %I seed was reported as plentiful only 
' in Angnl, though, i c  Jal~aiguri ,  the supply was fair. Taking 
'the province as a whole, reproduction, both from seed and by 
'cop ice, is said to be making satisfactory progress. The chief 
hiulraoces in the way of complete success are the recurring fires 

'in the plains and lower hills, and the exuberance of dense under- 
'growth and creepers in the higher as well as the lower hills. 
' Cold, too, in the low-lying lands is an important factor and in 
'some instances, makes reprodnotion of any kiud almost impos- 
'sible. Immunity from these obstacles would, wherever Sal 
'exists, secure n perfect natural growth. Millions of young seed- 
'lings germinate in favourable years in all the S i l  forests, but 
'how many of these maintain themselves it is di$cult to say. A 
'large proportion, as personally observed by the Conservator, die 
' down to the roots in February and March without any apparent 
'canse and spring np again next rains ; thus true seedlings are 
'scarce and the greater part of the abundance of young plante 
'to be wen in many parts is, on careful exa~nination, tound to be 
'coppice shoots. The reason for this withering away is at yre- 
'sent wra ped in doubt-it may be cold-but it is hoped the 
'matter wi f' 1 receive attention from Divisic~nal officers and that a 
'8atisfaotory conclusiou will be come to. In Pulanrnu, where this 
'condition was most noticeable, orders have been issued to set 
'aside small areas for careful observation and examination.'' 

W e  are glad to see that the work of planting op the Pagla- 
jhora in the Kurseong Division is reported successful. The work 
bas, i t  seems, been done with the help of ' lbtnye'  cuttings 
(Polygonurn illolle), aided by seedlings of toon, ' Iali ' and ' liowla! 
The two latter are probably laurels, species of Machilue. I n  the 
Dhobijhora plantation the Cypress trees have reached 47 in. iu 
girth, the Cryptomeria 41 in. How the late Sir George Camp- 
bell would have been interested to hear this ! The heights are 
not given. Since the year ended, we re ret much to have heard 
of the nearly complete destruction of the % eautifal teak plantation 
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of Sibpahar, in Chittagong, by a cyclone. The following 
echedule gives the outturn of the yenr. 

with Rs. 4,53,421, value of minor produce. 
The financial results of the forest yenr were :- 

Rs. 
Revenue ... .. 11,45,982 
Expenditure ... ... 6,96,878 

Agency. 

--- 
Government 

Pnrcl~asers 

Free grantees 

Right-holders 

... Surplus ... 6,49.604 

Timber C. ft. 

571,960 

4,577,507 

12,718 

234,517 

5,396,702 

Fuel C. ft. 

-- 
212,225 

14,247,501 

21,074 

15,796,891 
---- 

80,277,691 

Tbe Conservator says " i t  is indeed gratifying to be able to 
'again record, for the third year in succession, that they are the 
' best on record." The good results are due to the sale of about 
1,80,000 slee ers from the Singhbhum forests about which on- \ fortunately t e Report tells us very little. We should have liked 
to know more about the cost of extraction and the rate of sale. 

The chapter ou administration shows a terrible lot of chan es, 
and an average of three officers to n Division for the gear. Bri- 
vilege leave will of course, accouut for many changes, atill there 
do seem to be too many. 

Prom the Reviews by the Bengal Government (sympathetic 
enough), and the Government of India, there is not much to quote, 
but we are glad to see that both of them speak in high terms of 
the administration by the Conservator, Mr. Wild. 

I n  the Coorg Report, there is not much of special interest. 
I t  has has been very much reviewed, like the Madras and Berar 
ones. The area of the forests is 888 sq.. miles, for about 200 of 
which Working Plans are either in force or being colnpiled. 

Fire protection was very successt'ul, and the following extr:lct 
from Mr. Lowrie's Report describes i t  :- , 

Bamboos No. 

-- 
12,075 

13,460,839 

%ow 
1,681,505 

-- 
18,160,814 



" The year has been favourable in the rotection of foresb 
' from fire and the range officers deserve cr J it for their arrmge- 
' ments in patrolling the forests during the fire season. For, 
' though a little rain fell at the end of February, 35 cents in 
' the Hurkal and Nagerhole forests in the South, and 10 cents a t  
' Dubare in the centre of the reserved area, the grass was 
' ready to burn two or three days after these small showers. I Tit, ave 
' no donbt also that the punishment of subordinates last year 
' had a g o d  effect, and also the temporary closing of forest badly 
' bnrnt, to all shooting, during the shooting season allowed in 
' Coorg, as no doubt some of the bad fires are due to the settin 
' alight of the forests to clenr the dense grass and nndergrowt f 
'so a* to be able to shoot with ease when the new g r w  ia 
' coming up. The fee for nhooting licenses is small, only R3. 5, 
' and this enables even an ordinary kuramber to apply for a 
' license which I have had them do. Of cotlrse what the shoot 
' is sold. Game ia  very scarce in Coorg and what litt i' e game 
' there is, is chiefly found in our reserved forests ; so that 
' the Coorgs who are all allowed to carry guns and love their 
' slrikur, can well do a little poach withont taking out a license, 
'either with or withont the connivance of my establishment 
' without any trouble when the grass has been clean bnrnt and 
' forest grass is springing up." 

There is not much said about natural reproduction except 
to draw attention to the absence of seedlings under the bamboo 
(Barnbusa cztundinacea) whose shade is so dense thnt nothing can 
grow. The Deputy Conservator seems rather exercised by the 
growth of lichens on Sandal trees in the plantations. He says: 

" After carefully inspecting the older plantations, ooe and all 
'show a great tendency, e~ ecinlly when tbe plants are all in a 1 ' clump growing close toget sr, for the plants to be attacked by 
' lichens of which I have noticed six different sorts. This takes 
' place when the plants are about 8 to 10 feet high and 3 to 6 
' inches in diameter The resalts have been most disastrous over 
' large areas where the stems get covered up, the leading shoot 
' and tranches attacked, and the plants soon die. The successful 

method of rowing Sandal in our plantations has by no means 
' been solve! and the matter requires moat careful treatment" 

" The Karpode plantation shows the greatest amount of plants 
' attackei by lichen especially where the plants are ex oeed to 
' direct sunlight without any cover near. It might also pe, that 
' the rank grass and weeds, two to three feet high in some of 
' these older plantations, prevents a free circulation of air a t  
' the roots and weakens the plants and makes them more liable 
' to the attacks of licheng. The matter is receiving attention. 
' In  a small area in Kargode careful thinnings are being done 
' and limited grazing nllowed to keep down the grass and weeds." 

For  our part, we are very much inclined to doubt, that lichens 
attack the trees and cause death. Lichens on tree trunks usually 



indicate an especially damp climate and an air saturated with 
moisture. Now in the regular Sandal forests. the reverse is the " 
rase : for the air is usnally dry, ground vegetatiou little, and 
th3 climate only damp for short periods. 80 we are inclined to 
think that, like that curiously ont-of-place plsntation near North- 
ernhay on the northern slo e of the Nilgiris, said to have been 
Srmed to allow a former EPorest OBjcer to inspect his private 
Coffee estates while on duty, the arens for these plantations may 
have been badlv selected. We should like to know whether 
Sandal plantatilns in damp areas give really good scented wood, 
and perhaps Mr. Yigot or someone can tell us. The following 
account of the timher working of the Coorg Forests is rather 
long but seems to deserve reprinting in our pages. 

f L  No doubt in the yenr 1893-94, the demand for timber 
' was good and the dep6t being abolished, the purchasers came 
' to the forest. They also saw that they could make a good 
' thing out of it as the system was a new one and the checks 
'imposed not being strict, they got the best timber in the 
' market at a very moderate rate. Government on the other 
' hand sold its best timber and has all the slightlydamaged 
'logs lying on its hands in the forest. 1 will now explain the 
' system ot 1893-94. On a purchaser applying for timber, 
' he paid in an advance amount according to the rates for the 
' qarntity of timber he required. The man then went to the 
'Kaoger to point out the logs to him, which was done, and of 
' these logs the man selected some and rejected others Now 
the man was only supposed to rdject 8 per cent. of the lo s 
shown him, but this was never done and there was no checf. 
' The man selected the best of the year's coupe. I may mention 
' here that there were only four or five purchasers who took any 
'qnantity of timber. The man having indented for say 3,000 
' cubic feet of teak and aid for the same, he then finds that there 
'are only 1,600 cubic P eet of the very best teak which he re- 
'moves from the year's coupe ; he still has a balance of 1,500 
'cubic feet, which must be removed before the time allowed--one 
' year-is out from the time of his payment, he then very cutely 
' applies for another say 1,000 cubic feet, and pays for the same 
' in advance just before the carting season begins. He then does 
'not go and make his selections in last year's coupes, for the 
' 2,500 cnbic feet due him, but in the current year's coupes, and 
' then acts as he has done before. Now to put a stop to this and 
'see that the Rangers do their work, I issued orders that when 
' r  timber merchant applies for logs the Ranger should go with 
'him and draw out a list in duplicate for all logs shown the 
' timber merchant for the full amount of indent. I n  the list will 
' be entered the number and cubic feet of logs accepted, and the 
'number and cnbic feet of logs rejected. Both these lists will 
' be eigned by the Range officer and purchaser. One list will 



' be sent to the Deputy Conservator, and the other given to the 
' purchaser who will consider the logs as made over to him. and 
' that the department will in no way hold itself responsible for 
' the logs made over. This of conrse has also the advantage of 
' making the payment made on the indent complete on the year's 
'transaction. This procedure has naturally not been in favour 
'with purchasers and has consequently somewhat decreseed 
' tbe demand for timber during the last two years. There 

is no doubt that Government was a loser without 
' the check now imposed being enforced. Year after year 
' the con e fellings have accumulated, and if a bad fire occurs 
' a nnm Ee r of logs are sure to be burnt. On the other 
' hand, the working of the timber from the forest by Gov- 
' ernment agency is a difficulty, which, owing to the insuffi- 
' ciency of transport, cannot be undertaken on any large scale. 
' The transport coneists of bnllock carts, and this cannot be de- 

pended on owing to the thousandsemployed by the coffee estatss 
' just dnrin the time when our carting of timber is in hand. 
' Of course t 6 e finer carts much refer to go on to coffee work, 
' which is easier and pays them Y, etter. Only about 6% of the 
' few carte which come into the forest can carry logs over 40 cubio 

feet, so that most of the fine large logs are left in the forest. 
' The difficulty of transport is also one that the purchasers who 
' come to our forests for timber justly complain of. Another 
' great obstacle in the way of transport is the prevalence of cholera 
' a t  Bunsur and round Hunsur every seoond year or so. As 
' soon as cholera breaks out, the cartmen refuse to work and 
' bolt, and ap they can always get work in the coffee districts, 
' promptly go there. I do not, however, for the present, at 
* east, advocate a return to the dep6t system, until a further 
' trial of a couple of years of the system now in force is given. 
' I suggest two years, because there is no doubt that the demand 
* from the lozal market has been very low dnring the past 
' two years. and especial1 during the year under report. A steady i' ' demand has sprung up rom the Ordnance Department, Madras, 

for teak and blackwood. This year their indent has reached 
' 25,000 cnbic feet, at Rs. 2 per cnbic foot, delivered by Government 

. ' agency at the Paschimavahini railway station. Should tbis demand 
* continue and the prospects of the local market brighten, I 
' would most certainly suggest the re-starting of the Hunsur depdt, 
' and also the consideration of a tramway over 18 miles from 
' Mnrkal in the Hatgat forest, to Hnnsur. 

The financial results of the year were :- 
Rs. ... Receipts ... . 84,014 

Charges ... ... ... 77,203 

Snrplua ... 6,811 
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We are glad to see that Mr. Lowrie's work met with com- 
mendation. He has, since the year referred to, returned to the 
the Central Provinces and beon succeeded by Mr. Pigot. We 
wonder why Coorg is not tran:ferred altogether to the Nadras 
Presidency as a District. 

Forest Administration Report of the Madras 
Presidency, 1896-97. 

The re ort itself has not come to hand,* bnt we have receiv- 
ed a copy o i' the Review by the Madras Government, on which ia 
few remarks will suffice. The area of forest at the close of 
the year was :- 

Square miles. 
Reserved Forest ... ... 13,138 

,, Land ... . . 5,769 

Total ... -18,907 
which is rather less than it wag in the previous 
decrease is attributed to the "policy enunciated by t e Govern- 
ment of India in October 189C" 

rara 
Settlement work is still going on in Madras ; it is slow, but 

it is well-done and the delay mill probably be well repaid in the 
end, and officers be free to set to work energetically on Working 
Plans before temporary methods of management have quite 
cleared out all the best of the material. 

The areaattempted to be protected from fire was only about 
one-fourth of the area under the Department, viz., 5363 sq. m. 
Of this, 99 per cent. was successful at a cost of 2-2 pies per 
acre. 

The onttnrn of the forests for the year was :- 

... Timber and Sandalwood ... 
Fuel ... ... ... 
Bamboos ... ... No. ... Minor Produce ... Rs. 

The profit to the Department was :- 
De~artmental. 

Be. P. 
Timber per c. ft. 8 2 
Pnei .. o 2 
Bamboos e&h 0 3 
Sandalwood per c. ft. Hs. 6 11 4. 

c. ft. 
2,642,276 

12,183,192 
30,846,684 

942,739 

Private 
As. P. 

1 6  
0 4 
0 1 

Sinoe received. 
Eon. Ed. 



The Financial Reeults for the forest year were :- 
Receipts ... 21,88,917 
Charges ... 16,87,877 -- 

Surplus 6,01,049 
more than half of which was in the Central Circle. 

The Review .concludes with the following paragraph- 
" Conclusion.--The continuance of Settlement work baa 

'impeded the development of the forests to some extent by 
' diverting to that work the time and attention of a large 
'portion of the forest staff and delaying the preparation of 
* proper working plans. Nevertheless. the Government con- 
'siders that much bas been done towards the improvement of 
'forest growth. The amounts of timber, fuel and grass re- 
' moved-a great portion, es ecially in the affected districts, E ' on free grants,-prove that t e department has satisfactorily 
'me t  the wants of the people." 

The Orchids of Sikkim, 

This magnificent work in two Volumes bas recently 
been issued and is worth some notice, for forest officers often 
come across rare and interesting orchids, and either grow them 
or send them to their friends and like to be able to give their 
nn'mes. The following extract from the Annual Report of the 
Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, for 1897-98 describes the 
book. 

"The great work of the year has been the completion of 
' an  account of the Orchids of Siktim by Sir George King 
'and Mr. R. Pantling. Mr. Pantling hati for many years 
'rlevoted his leisure to making drawings from the living plants 
'of those orchids to be met with in and near the Cinchona 
'Plantations, and, being strongly recommended thereto by Sir 
' George King, ultimately systematized his efforts into a pro- 
'ject for providing a life-sized figure of the plant, accompani- 
'ed by analyses of the parts of the flower on an enlarged 
' ecale, of every orchid found within the limits of Sikkim from 
' the Terai to the snows, in order to illustrate a complete 
'account of the orchid-flora of Sikkim. Mr. Pantling having 
' provided the drawings, these were lithographed, under Sir 
! George King's supervision, in Calcutta, by natives of Bengal, 
'trained at the Government School of Art. A certain number 
'of these lithographs, printed more lightly than the rest, have 
'been partly coloured, under the careful su ervision of 
Mr. Pantling, by the sons of Xepalese coolies on t E e Cinchona 



'Plantation. The work constitutes one of the most rnagnifi- 
' cent and valuable contributions to systematic and regional 
' botany that has recently appeared." 

The work is a fitting culmination to the long series of 
publications of great botanical inkrest which have been issued 
by Sir George King since he became Director of the Gardens 
in 1873. I t  is, perhaps, not generally known now that 
Sir George King went to the Gardens from the Forest Department, 
for when he was appointed, his permaneut post was that of 
Deputy Conservator of Forests of the Dehra Dlin Division.- 
He  has now retired for good, and we may hope he will now 
recover a t  home the health he has lost during the hard work 
of the last two or three years. 

-BRIXAR AND TRAVEL. 

A Cave Exploration. 

In  the Jaunsar Division, about a dozen miles beyond 
Chakrata, is a hill some 9,000 ft. high called Moilq queen 
of the surrounding country, and this queen is very hollow 
inside, as though she had nothing to eat, but it is evident 
she drinks too much, for the drainage of some acres of her 
crown all goes down what would be her gullet, if it stood 
alone in the business, but there are several competitors. One 
or two of these are more or less marked by dirt and d6bris. 
One is a nearly vertical hole which we had not time to plumb, 
but intend examining at a future time, as it certainly goes 
down a long way. The cave we examined is a vertically 
eemicircular opening in a hollow at the foot of a small cliff 
or ridge. The rock is Deoban limestone, or a aimilar rock con- 
taining included fragments which is found in the Muudali series. 
As the whole drainage of perhaps 10 acres goes down thia 
hole, and the rainfall is heavy, it is evident that the effect of 
water-action for centuries must have been oonsiderable. The 
entrance is low and necessitates a stooping attitude, the assage 
enters straight for some yards and then turns to the f' eft, or 
West, leaving a blind branch on the right. Next there is the 
choice between two courses, an upper and a lower. The lower 
means sinlply crawling under a rock, with the possible loss of 
waistcoat buttons and of portions of cuticle from the scalp and 
shoulders. The upper means climbing over a ridge and results 
in the discovery of a high vertical chamber, up which it is 



possible, by the aid of suckers on one's feet and hands, to 
climb to some height There is no object in doing this, for 
we took all the stalactites and the $tala mites that were worth 
having. and a lot that were not. ~ o P h  these courses nnite 
immediately, and the passage now develops ink0 a large vertical 
fissure with a floor about 4. feet wide. There is here another 
blind branch ascending to the right and it is rather curious. 
The branch is a t  firs? wide and high, but suddenly t,he wall comes 
down to the ground in front, leaving a slit about 10 inches or 
a foot high. There is a little window, but no glass in it, 
and visitors are allowed to put their heads through, but no more. 
We laid ourselves out very flat and passed beneath with a 
cerkin amount of grunting. Once inside, we imagined our- 
selves i n  one of the towers of a mediaeval castle, for we 
were in a circular or polygonal space, with vertical walls 
extending to a considerable height, and the resemblance was 
completed by a few signs of bats. We mi& have lived 
here a month without paying any rent, w h i a  was a great 
temptation to good Oirishmen like ourselves, but our friends 
wore waitin , an operation they eventually became quite 
expert at. 8 n  this occasion our party consisted of Ca t. and 
Mrs. B., my friend B. B.Osmastoo, I. B. S., and self. $0 two 
latter had visited the cave twice before, and had this time come 
prepared with beams, ropes, axes, picks, candles, sealing wax, 
paper trail, dynamite, acd all things necesary for Alpine excur- 
sions. My friend, B. B. 0 .  is a big man and a bad, I mean 
bold, whereas I am of small physiqne, and would rather fight a 
man of gigantic intellect and retiring disposition like myself, 
than a nasty, coarse bear, or a hasty and inconsiderate tiger. 
Consequently it fell to my friend B. B. O., to lead the van, and 
be nearly fell through the floor of it twice, as will be seen pre- 
sently. I was rather disappointed there were no bears inside, 
because there was really no room to pass ; and I felt spoiling for a 
good fight, which I conld have directed admirably from the top 
of some high stalagmite, or if necessar from the pendent end of d a large stalactite. My friend, B. B. ., rather wondered a t  my 
continual admiration of stalactites whlch he considered of a dirty 
mud colonr. and somewhat inaccessible and unwieldy to carry 
away. I did not trouble to argue. If he could not see their reat f points himself, who was I to ex lain their advantages. We1 , as 
dready explained, my friend B. i.0. led and I came next. Suddenly, 
his candle turnedpale and he exclained, "by Jove, I put my foot 
over nothing ! " " Did you ? " said I, running into him with a 
bump. I always like to verify ~eople's statements. He had, how- 
ever, got his elbows firm into the rocks, and a sharp snag support- 
ing his ribs, so we renewed the exploration cautiously. The 
floor of the cavern had certainly disappeared, so he stayed where 
he was. There was, however, a ledge above the chasm, and it was 



practicable, if somewhat slanting and slippery. We tied r 
lantern to a rope and I let i t  down, finding the depth hO feet and 
a shallow pool a t  the bottom. Pnrther illnmination showed that 
the far end of the chasm was practicable, so we fixed a post 
across, tied a rope to it, and my friend B. B. O., still in the van, 
went down it like a monkey. He reported that the passage con- 
tinned, and started gaily along it while I was screwing .up my 
nerves to descend too. At about the second step he again put  his 
foot on nothing, and as I was not close behind, he was:able to 
come back to report it. I got down, and as before, got a little 
along the chasm till I was sure of getting a clear fall for st least 
two seconds if 1 wanted it, and then with my friend's assistance, let 
down the lantern. Down, down, into the darkness, till I felt 
very small indeed. Who was I, to straddle a chasm like that ? 
However, everything has an end. The rope had two, and I had 
hold of the second and last, so we fetched down our last hope, tied 
it on, and had abont 6 feet to spare when the lantern rerrcbed 
bottom. Depth, 80 feet These ropes would not bear my friend 
B.B.O., and I was determined they should not bear me, so there 
was nothing for i t  but to haul up the lantern, and onrselves, and 
clear out, which we did. The only signs of life we found were a 
spider's web, some planorbis shells, and a few bat's drop h g s .  We b hope next year to take an 80-feet rope ladder and see w y the big 
chamber leaks, as it certainly does, for no water was visible a t  the 
bottom. The natives say that no man has ever been inside, bat 
two dead sheep, taking fortune at the flood, once ventured in, and 
their horns, or sausages, or something, came out in the Bhingar 
nala ; but that locality is a thousand or two feet lower down, and 
I hope it is not true, or our 80-feet ladder will not be much 
But it .is exceeding like1 We thought onrselves pretty deep, 
bnt we could not get to t i- e bottom of that. 

F. OLEADOW 

A big Teak Log. 

We have recently been favoured with a copy of the Inspec- 
t,ion Note on the forests of the Ruby Mines by the officiating 
Conservator, E. Circle, Upper Bnrma, Mr. J. Nisbet From it, 
we extract the following :- 
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" Messrs Darwood and Company have now in one of the 
' floating streams the largest teak log I have heard of. I t  is an 
' old log but thorouglily sound, and measures 82 + feet by 10 feet 
"mean g i r thZ8 f tons. The butt girth is between 12 and 13 feet, 
'and the top girth between 7 and 8 feet. The Local Government 
'have been informally addressed relative to securing this fine 
'specimen ofa  Bgrmese teak log for the Imperial lnstitute in 
' L~ndon.~ '  

A log of 616 c. feet will be eome~ha t  difficult to transport. 

Indian Podophyllum. 

A complete examination is now being conducted in the 
laboratories of the Scientific and Technical Department, of the 
constituents of the Indian plant Podophyllum EmoJi, with the 
object of ascertaining how far the constitnents resemble those of 
the well-known Amerizan drug Podophyllum peltatum, from 
which the resin called '. podophyllin" is obtained and largely 
employed as a medicine in this and other countriee. The inquiry 
is not yet completed, bat it may be useful in this stage to give 
some account of certain of the results obtained, which seem to 
point to the conclnsion that Indian podophyllum is an important 
drug, whose constitnents are the same as those of the American 
plant. I t  produces similar medicinal effects to those of Podophyl- 
lum peltat~m, whilst the Indian plant appears to furnish a larger 
percentage of the valuable resin. The investigation was com- 
menced in the Research Laboratory of the Pharmaceutical Society, 
and has since been carried out in the Laboratories of the 
Imperial Institute. 

Tbe resin " pohophyllin " was first prepared from the Indian 
root (rhizome) by the process of the British Pharmacopcein, which 
consist in exhausting the drug by percolation with alcohol, con- 
centrating the percolate, and precipitating the resin by the addi- 
tion of water. The resin so obtained is washed with water and 
dried by exposure to the air. T ~ R  "jodophyllin " is much 
lighter in colour than that made from odophyllum peltatum ; 
this was found to be due to the large quantity of the colourless 
crystalline substance "podophyllotoxin," which it contains 
(30 per cent), while the commercial American resin contains 
an average of about 20 per cent 

The medicinal action of the resin obtained from the Indian 
plant has been examined by Dr. H. W. G. Mackenzie, of 
St. Thomas's Hospital, and its effect compared with that of the 
American resin. 
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Dr. Mackenzie finds that the two resins are identical in their 
medicinal effects, and that, therefore, there is no reason why the 
resin obtained from the Indian root should not bo substituted for 
the American resin. 

This is an important result, since the Indian root contains 
from two to three times as much of the valuable resin as the 
American root, and is, therefore, the more satisfactory source of 
the resin. 

The following is a tahular statement embodying the results 
of estimations of the resin in the American plant, and in wveral 
specimens of Indian drug collected in various localities :- 

(a) Podoplryllum emodi :- 
Name of Diatrict in India 

yielding the Root. - 
Knlu ... 
Bashahr ... 
Chamba* . . ... ,1 t 
Hazara ... 

(b )  Podophyllum peltaturn.-Four commercial specimens of 
roots gave- 

(1.) 4-17 per cent. 
(2 ) 5.3 per cent. 
(3.) 5'4 per cent. 
(4.) 5.2 per cent. 

A complete account will shortly be given of the chemistry 
of the two plants, and of the nature of the substance to which the 
resin (podophyllin) owes its medicinal pawer. 

28th November, 1896. 

Imperial Institute Report, 1896-97. 

A Natural Nan-inflammable Wood. 

The rapid growth in popular estimation of Australian 
timbers, during the past quarter of R century, is remarkable 
when contrasted with the opinion - held of them, even in their 
native country, in earlier times. The early settlers, accnetom ed , 
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as tbey had been to the use of pine and other easily-worked 
woods, regarded the gum tree as the most worthless of 
all timber. I t  was hard to split, and would not even 
make good firing. This last assertion, however, was true only 
of some species. The notice of Australian woods in England 
was no doubt due to the great Exhibition of 1851. I t  was 
shortly after the closing of this Exhibition that the Admiralty 
authorities instituted inquiries for the purpose of determining 
the most suitable wood for the construction of warships, and 
the verdict was given in favour of the West Australinn jarrah. 
I t  was a t  about this time, however, that i t  was discovered 
that ships could be constructed of iron. But for this dis- 
covery, probably the wooden walls of old England might now 
be constructed of Australian woods. As a fact, wood for the 
construction of ships gnve place to iron, and the report was 
almost forgotten. Later, however, jarrah was used for paving, 
and i t  is perhaps in consequence of this re ort that jarrah 
has always been considered as the most vn I' uable of all the 
eucalypts. But  the jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata) is only 
one in a large division of the Eucalyptus family. Scientific 
observers recognise about 170 different species of eucalypte 
in AusLralia and the islands immediately adjncent , but the 
practical bushman divides the family into three great classes 
which he calls gnms, stringy-barks, and iron-barks. There is 
one characteristic of the stringy-barks which does not, as yet, 
appear to have received the attention it deserves. In  all the 
official reports issued in tha various colonies, i t  is said that 
stringy-bark does not make good firewood. As  a matter of 
fact, tbis wood .will not bnrn as other wood does ; and in 
some parts of South Australia and New South Wales, where 
forests of stringy-bark exist, the settlers have some difficulty 
in finding wood to cook with. The bark, when stripped off and 
dried, will burn, as will the leaves, but the timber cannot be 
burned withoqt being mixed with some more inflammable wood. 
Hitherto the reputation of this class of timber as firewood rests 
almost entire1 on popular opinion, as no official tests have, as 
yek, been ma$ with n view to testing how far the wood of the 
jarrah, the Eucalyptus obliqua, the .E. piperita, E. macrorriryncha, 
and other stringy-barks will resist fire. Some of the white 
gnms and the half barks," i.e., trees which have fibrous 
bark on the stems and smooth bark on the limbs-are also 
verv difficult to bnrn. Lops or sticks of these woods when 
pla6ed on a fierce fire chir  through very slowly, and the 
charring goes on only as long as a fire, fed with inflammable 
wood, is kept up against them. When this firing is removed, 
the stringy-bark logs or sticks become black and cold at  once. 
No other known wood exhibits this power to resist fire to the 
degree that the stringy-bark does, and therefore a suggestion 
in the Timber Trades Journal that official tests should be 
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made with a view to a scientific ststement, as to the extent lo 
which this timber is capable of resisting fire without artificial 
treatment, may be of great valne. The discovery of a timber 
which may be used for internal fittings without danger by fire 
has engaged the attention of architects and others for some 
time past, and numerous methods of treating woods for the 
purpose of rendering them non-inflammable have been suggest- 
ed. Many of these experiments have been made with that 
most iuflnlnrnsble of all timbers-pine. Whether t l~ey wonld 
have been more ~uccessfnl hnd thrv beell made on a timber 
like stringy-bark, which has a nitural power of resistance 
to fire, cannot he said positively, but its probability cannot 
be doubted, Stringy-bark is reported to he very sensitive 
to moisture. Hence, although it is easily worked, can be 
smoothly planed and takes a good polish, it is liable to warp, 
when exposed to damp. The warping takes the form of a swelling 
of the fibres so RR to ~rodnce  small' ridpee on the surface. How 
far this wonld be detrimental to its us; for interoal fittings must 
be decided by experte, but therecan be little doubt in the mind 
ofany peraon fnlly acquainted with the characteristics of this wood, 
that its use as joists, or for staircases, would enormously re- 
duce the losses by fire in cities. Staircases and lift-wells 
form natural chimneys in case of fire, and if these were 
lined with timber as difficult to bnrn as stringy-bark is known 
to be, by practical bushmen in its natural state, fires, which 
now bnrn out a whole building, might perhaps be confined 
to a single floor or room, or prevented altogether. 
-Timber Trades Journal. 

Churchill and Sim's Circular. 

EABT INDIA T E A K . - T ~ ~  deliveries for the first half of 
1898, have amounted to 10,767 loads, as compared with 9,357 
loads in the first half of 1897. For June tllis year there have 
been 1,667 loads, which compares with a delivery of 956 loads 
in June 1897. The stock has rednced a little in the month, and 
prices have been quite firm with an improving tendency. F loa t  
ing stocks are sold so far ahead that there is no variation of 
prices to be noted in them. 

ROSEWOOD.-East India.-Sells readil , and really good logs 
bring full prices, but imports must be %ept wichin moderate 
limits. 

Sa~mrnoo~.-East  India-Finely-figured loge are in good 

d 
emand, but for plain wood there id not much inqni ry. 
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& o ~ ~ . - E a s t  India-Only sound, sizeable logs, of good 
colonr, should be shipped. 

P& Cwrrent. 
Indian Teak, per load . .. ... £ 10 to £ 15 
ItOsewood ,, ton ... .. £ 9 to £ 10 
Satinwood ,, foot (snpl). ... 5 d. to 12 d. 
Ebony ,, ton ... ... 2 6 to 2 8 

Denny, Mott, & Dickson's Wood Market Report, 

'1'EAK.-1,210 loads of logs and planks were landed in the 
London Docks during last month, against 4,108 loads for the 
corresponding month of last year. The deliveries into consump- 
tion were 1,575 loads against 990 loads in Juue, 1897. The 
Dock Stocks now stand as follows :- 

10,276 M r  of Lop, ar .g.imt 8,m Jrosdr at the same date krt yeu  

The following are the comparisons between the past half- 
year and the corres onding one in 1897 :- 

Landings in % ~ d o n  Docks from 1st January to 30th June, 
1898,-10,547 loads as against 7,850 loads for the same period in 
1897. 

Deiiveries from London Docks from 1st January to 80th 
June, 1898,-10,503 loads as against 9,225 loads for the same 
period in 1897. . 

A delivery fro111 London of 10,503 loads for the half-year 
is very satisfactory, seeing that H. Y's. Admiralty's requirements 
have not been chiefly supplied from London as was the case last 
year, and had not the outbreak of the Americau-Spanish war 
checked orders for Rolling Stock, the demand for the half-year 
would bave been still brisker, as the London market depends 
more upon the Railway Carriage than the Shipbuilding demand, 
which is chiefly supplied from stocks on the Clyde, Tyne and 
Wear. 
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The large Continental demand has been chiefly supp l i e l  
floating cargoes as the heavy duties effectually d e b a r  L o m h  
stocks from any share of the French bu-' slness. 

Prices have consistently hardened aince the c o m m e n c e d  
of the year, owing to ever-increasing cost of first-class Teak .f 
the shipping Ports, ant1 the alrilost total cessation of stipmenb 
from Bangkok owing to scarcity of timber. 

The proportion of iuferior wood in stock has been largely 
decreased by the better quality 3f this year's importatiolta 
Rangoon has recovered its high standard for quality, and  I h g -  
kok fairly well maintained its good reputation of last ym. 
Moulmein, however, has continued to give much trouble both in 
respect to quality and conversion, and seeing that t h e  peor'a 
importations of this wood still largely remain on hand, i t  is b d  
to conceive why this timber is shipped to Euro e if a n  improve- 
ment in the standard of quality cannot be e 8 ected ; as the f.0.b. 
cost in Mol~lmein leaves no chance of a profit on this 

is obtainable. 
the higher quality, and therefore more saleable, Rangoon w 

MARKET RATES OF PRODUCE. 

July 1898. 

Cardamoms per lb. 3s. 2d. to 3s. 6d. 
Croton Seeds ,, cwt. 87s. tid. to 90s. 
Cntch ,, ,, 9s. 3d. to 32s. 6d. 
Gum Arabic, Madras ,, ,, 27s. 6d. to 35s. 

,, Kino ,, ,, 12s. 6d. to 15s. 
India rubber, Aseam ,, Ib. 2s. 7d. to 3s. l@ 

I, Burma ,, ,, 2s. 3d. to 3s. 
Myrabolams, Madras ,, cwt. 4s. 9d. to 6s 

58 Bombay ,, ,, 4s. 3d. to 9s. 
)I Jubbulpore ,, ,, 4s. to 7s. 

9 Calcutta ,, ,, 3s. 6d. to 5s. 6d. , 

Nus Vomica ,, 3, 7s. to 7s. 6d. 
Oil, Lemon Grass ,. lb. 44 d. to 5d. 
Pandalwood, Logs ,, ton £30 to £50. 

33 Chips ,, ,, $4 to £5. 
Sapanwood Y, ,, £4 to £5. 
Seed lac ,, cwt. 60s. to 70s 
Tamari nds ,, ,r 4s. to 6s. 
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The biggest tree in Berar. 

T h e  picture, which we present to our readers this month, is a 
photograph of a big Baobab the (Adan~onia digitata) at Karwand 
in the Buldana District, Berar, which we recently received from 
the Cooservator, Mr. C. Ragshawe. The tree, whose size can be 
ganged by the figure of Mr. Bhukan, Extra Assistant Conservator 
of Forests, who is standing in front of it, is 42 feet in girth. 

SILKWORMS. 

The silk industry first appears to have been introduced into 
Southern Europe towards the beginning of the 14th century. Its 
place of origir,, however, is China ; and indeed; if history is to he 
believed, i t  would ap ear that as long as 4,520 years ago the 
Chinese Empress, Si-Einp-chi, did mnch to encourage the devel- 
opment of the eilkworm cnltnre in that country AS might 
well be expected, the Chinese were extremely jealous of this, their 
new industry, and in order to keep the trade in their own hands, 
strict laws were passed punishing with death an? person discovered 
in an attempt to remove this precious insect from the country. 
This expedient was so far successful that the secret was kept in 
Chins for over 20 centuries. I n  the year 140 B. C., however, a 
Princess of the House of Han, having been betrothed to the King 
of Khotan in Central Asia, was able to take away with her to her 
new home, concealed in her hair, the seeds both of the silkworm 
and of the mulberry. Thus the silkworm culture was first started 
in Central Asia. Thence i t  rapidly spread ; and, aa already 
stated, i t  reached Italy and France in the 14th aentury. 
thing appears to have been done at that tirpe to 



new indnstry. So much so that in the ancient edicts of Florenw, 
orders are to be fonnd prescribing the compulsory planting of 
mulberry trees. 

These few remarks must suffice as regards the origin of the 
industry in Europe. Further, i t  is not roposed in these articles 
to give any minute description of the dl .d' erent spscies and varie- 
ties of silkworms, or to enter into careful details regardin their % anatomical structure. But a few brief notes regarding t e life- 
history of the insect, and of the different stages throu h which % it passes, will be necessary in order to fully appreciate t e differ- 
ent points to be attended to in the construction of the breeding- 
house, and in the rearing of the insects as practised in the South 
of Europe. 

The silkworm belongs to the order of the Lepido tera, to 7, the family of the nocturnal Lepidoptera, to the tri1.e of t e Born- 
bicydae and to the genus Sericaria (Lat, sericarius, silk worker). 
The older naturalists have termed it Bombyx mori, a name which 
has been more recently altered to Sericaria moti. The egg, the 
larva, the chr salis, and the moth are the different stages ID ita i life-history, w ich i t  will be necessary to consider. 

THE Eaa. 

To begin with the egg stage. I t  will be fonnd that the e g g  
or " seed," as i t  is called, varies in shape, colour and weight both 
at the time of its laying, and during the period of its incubation. 
Thus, when first laid, the colour of the e g is enerally a lemon- 
yellow. But between the eighth and fi f f  bent  day it alters con- 
siderably in colour, passing throngh various shades, nntil it 
assumes a p,reyish colour, dotted with black pointe. I n  this con- 
dition it remains all through the winter, and through part of the 
spring, and nntil the time comes for its being hatched, when it 
again passes through various shades of colour, finally becoming a 
semi-transparent greyish white-a sure sign that further develop 
ments are at hand. 

Again, the weight, even of the same breeds, varies very con- 
niderably aocording to the year, and to the locality. Thus, from 
experiments carried out b Professor Nenci it was fonnd that one 
grain or .035 oz. in weig z t contained from 1,330 to 2,190 eggs. 
Again, the loss in weight of the egg, from the time of laying to 
the time of hatching. varies considerably ; the loss being put 
down at 14 per cent. of its weight at the start. 

I t  may be interesting to mention here that the egg both 
inspires and expires ; because by measuring the respiratory acti- 
vity of the eggs, it may be shown that the life of the egg can be 
divided into three stages. The first stage, a period of abont 
three months, full of activity ; the second stage, from the end 
of Ootober to the middle of February, one of sleepiness or 
lethargy, and during thie period respiration i a  a t  ita lowest, 



Finally, the third stage, from the middle of February up to tbe 
time of  its hatching, when vital activity again recommences. 
The following table from experiments carried out by Dnohause, 
showing the quantit of oxygen consumed at different periods, 

periods, aiz. :- 
i will give an idea of t e degree of respiratory activity at different 

Age. Temperature. Activity. 
1st day ... 21°C ... 13-8 
2nd ,, . .. 21 ,, ... 2 6 0  
3rd ,, ... 20m5"C ... 19.0 
4th ,, .. . 21 ,, . .. 8.9 
6th ,, ... 21 ,, . .. 7.0 

13th ,, ... 21 ,, . .. 4.7 
1st month .. 21 ,, ... 3.2 
2nd 3, . .. 20 ,, ... 2.8 
3rd 9 ,  ... 11 ,, ... 1.0 
7th ,, ... 7 ,, . . . 1.4 
9th ,, ... 8 ,, ... 2.9 

Eve of hatching ... 28 ,, ... 48.0 
Snch is the history of the fertilized egg, But in the case 

of those eggs that have not received the necessary vivifying 
impulse, the egg changes its colour in an abnormal manner; 
the sides become compressed, until they almost touch ; the inside 
dries up  ; and finally the whole decomposes. 

The egg stage of the Bombyx has now come to an end, the 
larva is ready to make its appearance into the world ; and to 
enter into the second stage of its life-history. Accordi~gly the 
imprisoned larva proceeds to swallow the last remnants of the 
centre, including the few small membranes which bound i t ;  and, 
aided by a spacial ealiva, it eats through the micropyle of the 
shell and thus comes forth into the light of day. Snch is the 
birth of the worm. But this birth does not take place at any 
hour of the day. I t  is found that the worms generally make 
their amearance in the earlv morninn between the 6th and 9th 

0 

hour. Then, again, if a number of eggs are being treated, 
it will be fonnd that the period ela sing between the appearance 
of the first and laat worm will vary ! rom three to six daj s. Fnr- 
ther, a percentage of from 15  to 20 of the eggs will be fonnd to 
be barren. ~- - - -  

At ita first appearance, the little insect is but a microscopical 
object. I t  only measures some two millimeters in length, and 
over 2,000 of them are required to make up a gramme in weight. 
It does n6t, however, lose any time to increase its bulk. And, 
almost as\ eoon as it is b o d j  as soon as ite month organs are 



hardened, the Bombyx a t  once begins to nibble at the leaves of the 
mulberry, ite favourite food. From this time forward its whole 
life may be described as one merely of feeding and digesting. 
I t  feeds day and night ; and, in fact, at  all honrs. And, indeed. 
the caterpillar has no time to lose, for in a period of about one 
month it has to increase 14,000 times in bulk. Thns the Bombyx 
may bs said to visibly increase hour by hour, and at the same 
time i t  becomes of a lighter colour, due chiefly to the hairs 

a lar er superficial area. 
occupyin% At t e en % of a few days, however, a marked change 
appears. A11 this activity appears to come to an end, the 
caterpillar almost stops feeding, and as a result shrinks to a 
c~ r t a in  extent, and likewiae becomes of a still lighter colour. 
Not only this, but it begins to roam about in an aimless 
manner, until a t  length it settles down on eome suitable leaf o r  
twig. To this it attaches itself by the claws of its false le s, 
and still further secures its body to it by means of silk t h r A s .  

In  this position it remains quiescent for a short period, 
varying according to the temperature. After a time the cater- 

illar begins to move its head in a series of jerks, until at 
Lngtb its mouth parts ale thrown 08, and the caterpillar 
pushes itself out of its origin81 covering, through the a erture 
thus formed, assisting itself in this process both by its t E oracic 
legs, and by means of what may be termed vermicular move- 
ments. This process is termed a moult. To further under- 
stand this process, it is necessary to add that, at  tbe time of 
monltiug an exudation appears between the old epidermis and 
the new-formed one, thns materially facilitating their separa- 
tion. This moulting is a veritable crisis in the life-history of 
the caterpillar. For during this process it changes to a certain 
extent its respiratory and its digestive orgaos, its skull, ita 
organs of mastication, and, in a word, all those hardened tissues 
which could not keep pace with the prodigiously fast growth 
of the caterpillar. This moulting has, consequently, not inoor- 

rectli , been termed, "the sicknees," because it is apt to kill 
off a 1 weakly creatures; and strong and weak alike are during 
that eriod more subject to disease, 

$he Bombyx as a rule undergoes four saoh moults or s i c t  
nesses, though in some cases only three are seen. The period 
during which this process lasts is about 24 hours in the case 
of the first three moultings ; and varies from 36 to 48 hours 
for the fourth and last. Thus, the life of the caterpillar may 
be divided into the following 6 ages :- - - 
First age ... From birth to first mntation ... 6-6 days 
Second age ... ,, first to second ,, ... 4 ,, 
Third age ... ,, second to third ,, .. . 4--5 ., 
Fourth age ... ,, third to fourth ,, ... 5-7 ,, 
Fifth age ... ,, fonrth to fifth ,, ... 7-13 ,, 



The second age is thus seen to be the shortest; and the 
last age the longest. 

For  s short time after each moulting-perhaps just the time 
required to regain its strength, and for the new onter tissues to 
harden, the caterpillar remains practically in a " torpid " condi- 
tion. Its head during this time becomes a darker colonr, and its 
body is of a reddish or greenish yellow colonr. But this state of 
affairs does not last long. It soon begins again to feed raven- 
ously, and so continues until the time comes for its next moult. 
After ita lest change the caterpillar consumes an enormous 
quantity of leaf, until on oompleting i b  growth it begins to lose 
its appetite and finally completely stops feeding. Then for a period 
of abont 21 hours it passes through what may be termed a I' sleep 
of silk "-it lies motionless, and its only function is that of 
thoroughly emptying out its digestive tubes, losing in this procesa 
12 per cent. of its weight. and becoming of a transparenb yellow- 
ish or whitish colour.. Not long after, i t  appears to wnke up 
from its slumbsrs. I t  grows very re9tive, moving its head abont 
from side to side ; and soon starts roaming abont, until after much 
searching it eventually settles upon some suitable corner, and at 
once begins to wind itself round with thre:~ds of silk. At first 
the tbre;rcls are apparently placed in an aimless manner from side 
to side-these however, are merely the ropes which are to hold 
the cocoon. Soon. however. the catervillar 1s seen to move ita head - - 

in a more reg;lar manier describing curves of 8, and the 
shape the cocoon is assuming is clearly visible. I t  has been calcn- 
lated that in this manner the silkworm moves its head 69 times 
per minute through a distance of 5 millimeters. The covering be- 
oomes thicker and thicker, and after a period of about 74 hours 
the work is finished, and the silkworm is completely enveloped 
in its golden covering of silk. Thns the cocoon is formed. 

The cocoon varies in the different breeds both in colour and 
in shape. Thns the cocoon may he white, yellow, green, round, 
waisted, oval, &c. The cocoon consists of two parts, an outer 
lining or web, known as floss, which was spun by the worm in 
first gettin its be~r ing  ; and of an inner part, the cocoon proper. 

The w % ole is made up of one continnons thread. But, the 
thread of the floss diminishes in diameter from the interior to- 
wards the exterior, whereas the thread of the cocoon proper 
diminishes in diameter towards the interior ; PO much eo that the 
ends of both cannot be made use of. 

This diameter, as well as the weight of the cocoons, varies 
amording to the breed, to the sex, and to the conditions under 
which the inseata, hare been brought u As a rule, in the same 

%a breed, female cocoona would be heavier t n male cocoons. 



A few measurements may, however, be of interest; though 
i t  must be remembered that these measurements vary even in 
the same species. 

The thread is said to have a mean diameter varying from a 7- 
to a 15-thousandth part of u millimeter. Its length in a coaoon 
varies from 1,312 to 3,608 feet according to Haberlandt ; and  
from 1,312 to 4,960 feet according to Robinet. Moreover, i t  ia so 
light, that 3,750 metres would be required to make up a grsmme 
weight. I n  other words, one ounce of silk wonld represent a length 
of thread of 5,690,909 feet. I n  Southern European breeds the 
cocoon Secomes of a darker colour towards the centre, whereas 
in the Japanese breeds the colonr wonld be darker towards the 
exterior. 

Robinet gives the following percentages as the composition 
of the cocoon, m i  :- 

... ... . Water .,. 68'2 per cent 
... Silk ... 14.3 ,, ,, 

Web ... ... ... 0.7 ., ,, ... Chrysalis ... 16.8 ,, ,, 
The coooons continue to lose in weight from the beginning to 

the end, this loss being considerable, as will he seen from the 
following table :- 

During the first 8 days ... 40 per cent. 
... During the next 14 days 10 per cent. ... During the laat two days 26 per cent. 

I t  has been stated above that at the time the worm proceeded to 
retire behind its silken covering, it had become of a whlte. wax-like 
colour ; in addition, the different joints soon become more mark- 
ed and the epidermis becomes almost transparent. These cha rae  
teristics become more pronounced durin the first few days of its 
imprisonment, until on the 4th or 5th %ay the skin cracks down 
the back, and the insect forces itself out through this opening, the 
old skin remaining as a folded membrane, round the last abdomi- 
nal rings. 

But tbe insect which bas now appeared is in many waysquite 
a new creature. I t  appears to he without head or; klegs ; ib 
colonr has changed ; its skin becomes quite hardened ; and 
rudimentary wings folded over the breast can be distinguished. 
Thia is the '' Chrysalis." I n  the same way vast chan es occur 
in the internal structure of the insect, chief amon whic may be 
mentioned the development of an air bladder, an% of the repro- 
ductive organs. 

The Chrysalis stage lasts from 18  to 20 days, though it is 
found that by increasing or diminishing the temperature, this 
period of time may be altered. 



This metamorphosis having been completed, the covering 
splibs near the  head, and the moth, the insect in its perfect form 
makes it8 appearance. 

The moth has now to force its way out of the cocoon. To 
enable i t  to  do this with ease, the larva when constructing the 
cocoon had left a false opening at  one of the ends of the cocoon, 
an opening merely covered by a few threads. In addtion to this the 
moth secretes from its month a strongly alkaline liquid with which 
it moistens this thin end of the cocoon and thus forces its way out 
without breaking the threads. The birth or appearance of the 
moth alwa s takes place in the early morning, ~ r o b a o l y  so that 
it may wit i out delay obtain the full benefits of t e sun for as long 
a period as possible. And, indeed, i t  is sadly in need of a drying, 
for on its first appearance i t  is quite damp, its wings are crimped 
and damp. and its antennae are bent back. Under the influence of 
the sun all this is soon remedied and the moth takes to flight 

Sometimes the females are the first to make their appearance; 
eometimes the ma;es. But, i t  is generally found that in the end 
the two sexes are fairly evenly represented. 

The moth naturally has a distinct head, throat and abdomen ; 
and is of a light yellow or greyish colour. 

The wings of the male are from 1.57 to 1-77 inches in length ; 
whereas those of the females are slightlv larger, 1-91 to 2.08 inches. 
The males have broader antennae than the females. 

Soon after issuing, the moths couple, rem aining coupled for 
two or three honrs. and in a few minutes, or it may e 4 or 6 hours 
after separation, the female hegins to deposit her eggs, one by one. 
The eggs whsn being deposited get covered with a gelatinous 
material, which causes them to adhere to the surface on which they 
are placed. 

The female goen on laying as a rule for 3 days ; six to e i g h t  
tenths of the eggs are deposited during the first day, two or three- 
tenths during the second, and but few dnring the third day, one 
female laying from 300 to 700 eggs. 

The reproduction of its species having thus, as far as possible, 
been assnred, the moth has no further object in life. I t  therefore 
dies, the male generally having preceded the female. 

Thus i t  has been seen that during a period of' about 65 days, 
the silkworm has travelled through its different .~t:tgea of life: 8 to 
12 days in its perfect form, a moth ; 15 to 20 days as a chrysalis ; 
and 30 to 40 days as a larva-an11 eomf insight has been obtained 
into the physiological ~xigeocies ofthe Bombyx. I n  a future article 

it is prar sed to give some details regarding the method of 
houaiog t e insect so as to adequately meet its many and varied 
requirements; and, further, to describe the best method of rearing 
the-insects. 

A. 0. 



Insect Revages in the Goalpara Distr'kt, 
Assam. 

The charcteristic featnre of the earthqnalie of the 12th 
June 1897, was the series of, more or less, deep and wide 
crevices and fissures, running longitudinally, with and in the 
vicinity of rlver beds, irrigation channel=, roads, paths, Bc. 
This featnre was absent along rivers in the waterless tract of 
the Forest Reserves, except where such beds happen to flow 
perennially, no indication being visible where the flow was 
subterranean. As the existing record * makes conspicuously 

* 1893-94 ... ... 150.77 inches. .. ... 1894-95 ... 117.68 
1895-96 ... ... 142.57 ,, 
1896-97 ... ... 122-16 ,, .. ... 1897-98 .. 188.84 

obvious, the rainfall of the year was much in excess of that 
of any of the previous five pears, floods were continuous 
and aggressive, yet  the subrnsrgei~ce and consequent killing 
off of SBI, K h a n  and Koroi (Albizzzia promra) in normally 
inundated areas of this tract was considerably under the 
average. I n  the same region, too, windfalls and derelicts were 
not more numerons than usual, and the upheavals of trees so pro- 
minent south of the area, was not a feature of i t  The higher and 
steeper slopes of the Bhutan Hills weresc-srped in n ~ ~ m e r o u s  places 
and over a large area, but individual Ianctslips were surface ones 
only, and did not carr? any g re :~ t  tonnage with them. The cold 
weather was erratic, but snow fell in the hills to a greater extent 
ttian nsual, c o v e r i ~ ~ p  a much gretiter surface and apparently of 
greater depth. This was especially the care early in February. The  
after-effects of the earthq~iake on vegetation h e ~ o n d  f'orest limits 
were visible in the t inev~nly d~strihnted moisture in the coarse 
grasses, wt1ic.b proved so trout,lcsome in firing traces, &c., 
and whether these were extended or not to entomolopiral 
phenomena, the season from that point of view. has been t h e  
most interesting one, of which any record has been kept. 

The complete defoliation of Shl throughout the district 
reported in 1893-94 was repeated again thls Tear. Abont the  
close of August a Dasychrra appeared in the HB1 an 1 Charai- 
daka blocks, and despite the heavy rainfall, persisted. Adverse 
oircumstances ditl not permit of much expansion, however, till 
a new generation manifested itself in the !follo\ving November, a t  
this time other varities of caterpillars appeared and the area 
affected extended over the greater portion of the Ripn Reserve, 
and commenced an attack on Chirang. But  a third genera- 
tion, about the close of January, was the most mischievous, 
and invaded almost every S81 tree throughout the Division, 
Thus a mere mass :of upright bare poles, without a vestige 
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of  foliage, was the aspect of the forests early in Marcb, except 
fo r  a few young FA1 trees near the Bhutan border on the 
w e s t  of the district. When the leaves of the trees should 
h a v e  fallen, none were left to fall, all having been 
devoured by the active pests feeding on them. The inflores- 
cence,  which usually appears about the close of January or early 
in February, was conspicuous by its abs.nce, not through having 

rovided food for the larvae, but for want of development. 
k e w  shoots and leaves only appeared in Parch, and were 
permitted to develope till the close of the month, whev, the 
too, fell to the voracious maw of the invader, possibly a fourt g 
generation. The result is that there is pra3tically no SP1 
seed this pear. Other trees suffered as well as 861, bnt to 
a n  insignificant extent. except the small stock of Terminalia 
tonwntosa a t  the west of the district, which was stripped 
of a l l  foliage like the SLI. The pests did not completely 
disappear till May. 

There was some difficulty a t  first in obtaining specimens 
of the  pupa acd imago, rain and parasitical hosts having 
possibly disposed of moat of them. Specimens of larvae sent 
on two occasions to Calcutta, unfortunately died before i t  
was possible to renr and identify them, exrept in one case. 
Rearing was then attempted locally, and the imago of three 
varieties sent to Calcutta. They had been damaged in 
transit, and the identifications are doubtful, as reported by the 
courteous Superintendent of the Indian Museum, who has 
been most kind in affording information. 

The first moth reared was the Leucoma diapltana, Moore, an 
insect not hitherto known as destructive to SAl. I t  is very com- 
mon in the district, and it is very doubtful whether it tookany part 
in the defoliation of SAI. I t  was, however, very conspicuous at  
the time of the first appearance of the Dasgcbira. 

Dasychira sp (but not the ?hwaitesii), was the prominent and 
most active agent in the denudation of the forests. I t  is so like 
the l'hwaitesti in appearance that i t  was confounded with i t  
for a long time. No less than four generations of it attacked the 
foliage. I ts  vigour and numbers were marvellous, but some de- 
structive parasitical agency never left it, and whilst swarming in 
thonsands, large numbers were observed to be in a moribund con- 
dition, which attracted red ants, and then destruction proceeded 
apace. The Gums Reserve alone, about 26 sq. miles, was n mass 
of SU foliage and inflorescence in March, prognosticating an ex- 
cellent seed season, when this  articular enemy, visible before, 
bnt only in numbers to be ignored, swarmed into the reserve with 
a vitality which left i t  as bare as forest. further east, by the close 
of April. Caterpillars were collected on tbe 23rd March, 
passed into the pupal stage on the 30th and 31st March, and the 
mago emerged on the 20th April, 1898. 



An agent as  active 88 the  Dasychri.a, almost as nnmerons, 
and working almost contemporaneously with it, was the Lyman- 
tria grandis. Walk. 

The caterpillar is vary hairy, of an ashy-brown colonr 
overlying a darker hue, with two conspicuons tufts on the 
first segment of the body. I t  is about two inches long, 
possessed of immense vitality, and seemed a healthier suhject than 
the Dasyclrira. I t  has not been previously observed here, and 
though a few specimens found their way to the Chirang Reserve, 
the majority favoured tbe Ripu and Ouma Reserves. Caterpillars 
collected on the 23rd March, passed into the pupal stage on the 
30th and 3 l s t  as did the Dusychira, but the metamorphosis into 
the imago was more rapid, occurring on the loth,  l l t h ,  and 12th 
April. 

The other specimen named was the Trabala VisAnu, Let. but 
this insect was not conspicuous in numbers or energy. Numerous 
other l a r r s  wereiat work in the general defoliation. 

The damage done to SiI by these continuous attacks must be 
serious. A~similation and development is arrested, numerous 
young shoots and twigs die, and i t  is obvious that a nurnher of 
the unsightly knots on branches have their origin in this. manner. 
Poor soilsand ahallow exposed situations and ill-grown trees are  first 
attacked. but depredations are not limited to these, and i t  is astound- 
ing how complete the defoliation is, when not a vestige of a leaf 
is left. Numbers can only be i~nagined from the area worked over. 
which in Reserved Forests alone, exceeds 500 sq. miles. 

Fromcareful enquiries made from "the oldest inhabitants," &c., 
i t  would appear that these invasions have been more fre uent and % destructive slnce fire-~rotection was introduced. and the ivision's 
records would appear' to bear this out. The first mention of the 
pest was that rnade by Mr. W .R. Fisher, in 1878, and then there is 
silence for ten years. The next reference is in 1892. I t  is both 
possible and probable that some interesting episodes of interven- 
ing years have not been recorded, but any unusual manifestation 
could not have passed without some notice. Wholesale fire-protection 
was only attempted in  1885-89, but even over Sbl areas was hardly 
effective till 1891. and i t  is since then that defoliating insects have 
returued annually in larger or smaller hosts. Another effect of fire- 
protection has been the partial suSstitution of woody for fibrous 
undergrowth, and this is encouraging the growth of Millettias, 
Bridelias and Derris, whioh are making portions of the forests 
impenetrable. 

Last year's SAl seedlings have thriven considerably, and the 
extension of the tree as noted in previous reports is c0n.p' Q 1cuous. 
Most other trees produced seed profusely, but the period and dura- 
tion of the inflorescence were not strictly normal ; in all cases, 
the tendency being to late development. The orchids usual- 
ly prominently in flower throughout the whole of May, were 
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nearly a month late ; and the inflorescence did not last for pore  
than a fortnight. This was typical of most trees, 

A 

'' EBUX et Forets." 

The following is a translation of a report addressed to the 
President of the French Repnblic b the Minister of Agricul- 
tare ,  and of a decree relating to t g Q denomination of Porest 
Officials, taken from the Revue des Eaux et EbTe^t8 for 
May 15th, 1898. 

Repo~ t . - '~Eaux  et Fod t s"  are two terms, united by the 
relation of cause to effect, two words which, taken together, 
formerly appeared to constitute but one. From time imme- 
morial i t  has been instinctively felt that between "les eaux" and 

Its j o r4s  ' there existed a close bond of mutual dependence, 
and that apart from the produce furnished in the form of wood 
and other material, the forests rendered signal service in storing 
rain water and in regulating the flow of springs, streams, 
and rivers. The Forest Administration has, therefore, been called 
npon to take action not only in respect of wooded areas 
placed under State management, but also in respect of a certain 
number of questions concerning the management des eaux; 
such for instance as the prevention of clearing private forest- 
lands; the re-afforesting and consolidation of mountain slopes, and 
the controlling of torrents. I ts  duties in this respect have 
recently been extended, and by a decree dated 1st J u l j ,  1597, 
i t  has teen entrusted with the preparation and execution of 
works for utilizing for agricultural purposes the water of 
of forest and pastoral regions. Under these conditions, I am 
of opinion that i t  is expedient to confer on Forest O5cers  
('agents et  pr6pos6s') the title of Officers of the "Eaux e t  
Forets," under which title they werd formerly known. I t  is 
alco necessary, by constituting a single lisl, to ensure unity 
of action and interest in the depart~nent charged with the 
supervision. This is the object of the subjoined decree which 
I have the honour to submit for your sanction. 

The President of the French Republic, on the report 
of the Minister of Agriculture, Decrees : 

I. Officere of the Forest Administration are designated 
Officers of the "Eaux e t  For&ts." 

11. The members of the protective staff are borne on a 
single list of overseers, all having the same professional and 
military duties, and the same powers for the protection of the 
forests, and for the prevention of forest offences under the 
jurisdiction of the Administration of the "Eaux e t  J?or&ta." 
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111. The President of the Council, Minister of Agricnltnre, 
is charged with the ex~cut ion of this decree. 

Pa+ 16th April, 1898. 

XI.--0ORRE3SPON DENOE. 

The Coopers Hill Colours. 

SIB,-I have lately had an opportunity of reading; certain 
letters which have appeared in the correspondence colnmns of 

our valuable paper on the snbject of an Tmperid Forest 
5lazer. 

I n  one of the letters, dated the 12th March last, 
" A Coopers Elill man " fays ; " just a t  present the C. H. Colonrs 
seem to be rather kaleidoscopic." At the time the letter I 
refer to was written, i t  is quita true that C. H. men were 
wearing all possible shades and combinations of blue and 
yellow. But I am glad to say that the Coopers Hill Colours 
question, which has been nuder the consideration of a re- 
presentative committee of C. H. men since the beginning of 
1897, has now been finally and, I hope, satisfactorily settled, 
so that the complaint that the C. 8. Colours are "kaleidoscopic" 
is now removed. 

The new Colours have been registered in England and 
certain firms have been selected in the Presidency towns and 
appointed agents for the supply of the Colours in this country. 
A circular letter has already been issued to all C. H. men in 
India giving full information on the subject, but if any C. H. 
man in the Forest Department has not received a copy, 
I shall be glad to send him one if he will communicate with 
me. I trust you will be able to find room in your paper for 
these few lines, as they will probably be of interest to Coopers 
Hill men in the Forest Department, especially at3 many of the 
circular letters which have been issued about t h e i ~ o l o u r s ,  have 
not probably reached their destination owing idy the difficulty 
which has, been experienced in ascertaining add esses. 

I 

EQERTON ROAD, 

LAHORE, 

July 30th, 1898. 4 . P. BURT. 



Does the amount of tannln in Cassia bark increase 
with age? 

SIB.-A few months ago, I saw some figures showing the 
results of some experiments on Cassia auriculafa, such figures 
tending to show that the percentage of tannin extracted increased 
considerably up to a certain age of the plant. I thought 
that 1 had seen the figures in a number of the 'Indian Forester,' 
but I cannot find the reference, so apparently my memory has 
failed me. 

I wish for the information in order to obtain some data 
for the calculation of the rotation for working Cassia auri'wlata: 
the rotation hitherto adopted in this circle (Central Circle, 
Bombay), is five years, but I question whether it should not 
he a longer one. 

Any information tending to fix the correct rotation would 
be acceptable. 

L. S. OSMASTON. 
D. F. 0. lYorking Plans, C. C. 

United States' Forest Department. 

It was mentioned roughly in a recent number of the " Indian 
Forester " that the States possess a score or so of Forest Officors, 
and a very efficient Research Bureau, but no Working Plans as 
yet. As regards the district staff, the following information is 
more precize, being drawn from Circular No. 11 of the Division 
of Forestry. 

The United States forest legislation is of two classe?, Federal 
and State. The Federal law of 1891 empowers the President to 
set apart any public woodlands as reservations, in any State. 
Accordingly, seventeen reservations, amounting to 174  million 
acres, were notified. I n  1897, thirteen more Heserves, covering 
over 21 million acres, were proclaimed. There has, however, 
been a certain amount of obstruction by colnmercial interests, 
and more legitimate delay is caused by the enquiries and 
reports which seem to be in progress. So that up to date, it 
can hardly be said that the States possess any forests properly 
eo called, bat only pnblic wooded-domains, 



The State laws are those of New York, Pennsylvania, Wiscon- 
sin tlnd Minnesota only, the other Siates seem to h a v e  done 
nothing. 

New York began in 1885, and in 1895 constituted the 
"Commission of Fisheries, Game and Forests." It 

consists of five members, a President on 5,000 dollars a year 
and travelling expenses, and four Commissioners on 1,000 
dollars and expenses. They meet four times a year, a n d  have 
a Secretary on 2,POO dollars. 

Their duties are, to propagate and distribute food, fish, a n d  
game, to enforce game laws, and to control the Adi rondack  
?ark and forest reserves. There are 35 '' fish and game pro tec to rs  
and foresters " drawing 500 ta 2,000 dollars a year, w-ith 
travelling t xpenses, and one Iralf of the fines from prosecuttons. 
Bow exceedingly vicious this last provision is, can only Le 
rnalised by those who have read the fulminations of c e r t a i n  
Indian Governments against their own officers for carr j ing out 
their own rules on a very modest scale. There is also a certain 
strictness about forest fires and offences which may be commended. 
All income from State forests is paid into the treasury to fo rm 
a fund for tlte purchase of wild or assessed l a d s  included i n  
the Adirondack Park boundary. The cutting of trees, or 
even barking them, is punishable a t  the rate of 26 d o 1 l . r ~  
per tree, plus treble the damage done. No  encouragement 
to forest offenders there ! 

Any lands within the desired Park boundary may be 
expropriated at  any time by the Board, under rules reseni- 
bling our Laud Acquisition Act, but no compensation is pay- 
able till the Board is satisfied that the late owner has coni- 
rnitted no trespass or other offence in the State property. 

Pe~~usylvania begau in 1893, by appointing an Engineer 
. and a Hotaiust to examine the country and prgpose reservations, 

either of State, or of private lands, if necessary. I n  1895, a 
Division of Forestry was established, and 31,600 copies of ita 
Annual I i ~ p o r t s  were ordered to be printed and distributed. 
In  1897, all constaLlos of towr~ships were inade ex-officio tire- 
wardens, with power to clailn assistance, and to enlorce pro- 
tection by arrest without a warrant. To encourage private 
ownerg, a rernissiou up to SO per cent of all taxes was allowed 
on loud3 carrying more than 50 trees above 8 inches in diameter 
per acre, up -to 50 acres per estate. Lands reverting to the 
State through non-pajment of taueg, were to be offered to the 
Forest Administration. If suitable, the taxes due were paid, 
and the lands becarne forest, free of all taxes thenceforward. 
I n  1897, a Cornmission was appointed to select three solid 
blocks, of 40,000 acres each, in the basins of the Delaware, the 
Susquehnnna, and the Ohio rivers, and to expropriate when 
necessary for the purpose, 
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Wi,consin is the latest recruit to the good cause In  
1897, a Commission waz appointed to organise a Forestry 
Department, and for the creation of forestsout of lands belong- 
ing to the State, lapsing through non-payment of taxes, or 
given u p  by the owners. The Commission's Report wes to 
take the  form of a Bill to be brought forward a t  the next 
Session of the State leghlatnrr. 

I n  hlinnesota, things are ev?n less advanced. I n  1897, a 
Bill was passed b the Lower Hource, but not by the Senate. 
I t  provided for t K e acquisition of reserves, and proposed a 
Board of nine members. Town and country officials were also 
appointed to the Forestry Boards. The Reserves were to be 
acquired by means which certainly appear unique. Any owner 
of denuded, or wnste, or sandy, or rocky, or rongh prairie 
lands, might, with the consent of the Bonrd previouel~ obtained 
after full discnssion, deed such lands in  free-gift to the State, 
dedicating them thus to forest purposes. The Board then had 
full power to treat the lands in such manner as it might 
think best A t  least once in every five years, the income was 
to be divided as follows: viz., one-third to the State, and two- 
thirds to the ~ u h l i c  educational institutionrc. The State' s third ' 
was again divided. one-half of it going to the Stnte, one-fourth 
to the county, and one-fourth to the township in which the 
property lay. Thus the final division works out as follows ; 
to the state two twelfths, to the county one-twelfth, to the 
township one-twelfth, and to education eight-twelfths. The 
owner had the power of designating the particular institutions 
which he  preferred should benefit. but if he failed to designate, 
then the  eipht-twelfths were divided between the ~ u b l i c  schbols 
and the university, six-twelfths to the former and two twelfths 
to the latter. The owner's inducement to part with the land 
is not very obvious ; he would save certain taxes, and he 
wonld have the power of designating an educational institution. 
Whether tbe inducement would suffice, cannot be known 
nnless the Bill becomes law. I n  any case, the forests thus acquired 
a n n o t  be worth mnch for a long time to come, and as the 
Forest Department was to be self-supporting from the first, the 
idea seems to be somewhat feeble. 

The Longicorn Beetle on Mulberry trees in the 
Punjab. 

SIR, 
I have read with mnch interest ' B. 0. C.'s article on 

the beetle that he has fourd in the living mulberry trees 
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(Morue alba) in the Shahdera-cnm-Jugian plantation, in the 
Indian Forester for June  1898, which has just reached me, 
and as 1 have also observed the habits of the beetle which 
he has found, 1 wish to take this apportunity of placing my 
observations on record. 

I first noticed the damage which the larva? of the  beetle 
in question was doing when I accompanied Mr. Smythies, b n -  
servator of Fore-ts, Upper Burma, th?n Deputy Director of 
the Imperial Forest School, on the Pnnjab tour in 1892 ; and 
on three subsequent occasions I have noticed the increasing 
amount of harm which is being done by the lar\.a of this beetle. 
In  Jannary 1897, Mr. Gleadow, Depnty Director of the Impe- 
rial Forest School, Debra Dun, " B. 0. C.," and myself, cut 
down several of the coppice sboots with a view to dis- 
coveriog the beetle, but though we found larvae in wrions 
stages of development, we naturally failed to find a beetle, 
which, as B. 0. C. has shown, does not pupate until the month 
of July. 

" €3. 0. Cys '' remarks with regard to the modus oprand i  of 
the beetle would, 1 think, lead one to suppose that the damage 
done by the beetle was almost entirely confined to the heart- 
wood of the mulberry. This I do not think is the case, a., 
unless my memory plays me false, I remember noticing on 
most of the trees which had been attacked for two or three 
yearg, wounds on the stem or branches around which the barb 
was stained red and dead. The red stain was due to the exn- 
dation of sap from t h e  wonnd running down the bark of the 
tree. On closer examination i t  appeared that the sapwood 
under the dead bark had been destroyed by the larva ot the 
beetle, and I distinctly remember thinking a t  the time that the 
loss of fuel from this cause alone must be considerable. 

I n  more than one instance 1 observed that a branch, on the 
lower side of which a wound had been made by the larva of the 
beetle, had been suhsequbntly broken (probably by wind) and 
bent down, without being completely severed from the tree, and 
noticed that a numl~er of small branches had sprung from the thus 
injured branch, and thought at the time that the remarkable habit 
of the mulberry a t  Shahdera in forming a short stem and then 
developing a mass of small branches might, to some extent, be 
traced to the damage done by the beetle in destroying the ssp 
wood and thus causing the attacked branch to b e c ~ ~ n e  bent down- 
wards : the develo ment of the numerous small branches on g the injured branch eing a direct consequence of this injnry. 

The larva of the beetle were first observed by me on the 
main stems of the coppice shoots of mulberry, only three o r  fonr 
ears old, and three inches in diameter. The holes made by the 

Lrvm in these coppice shoots were quite small, about one-eighth 
to one-sixth inch in diameter. Some of the holes were only 
two or three feet above the ground. Small heaps of powder (of 
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wood) a t  the foot of the coppice shoot first drew my attention to 
t h e  presence of something unusual and led to the discovery of 
t h e  holes in the stem referred to above. 

Further observations showed that the larvae existed in the 
Mulberry trees in nearly all the compartments of the plantation 
in whicb this spezies occurred in any y a n t i t y .  I n  the older trees 
(which had been attacked longer), t e larval holes were much 
larger, and the visible signs of the presence of the larva were 
much more noticeable, since the wounds in the sap-wood to which 
1 have drawn attention, were found, in a more or less advanced 
stage, in the place of the small holes which were the princi a1 
evidence of the presence of the larva? in the younger stems. {he 
stained portion of bark, caused by the sap flowing down the 
stem, is very characteristic in the later stages of development of 
t h e  larva, and allows of the detection of the attacked trees a t  a 
considerable distance. 

Another point which is, I think worth remrding is, that 
although thejlarva, of the Longicorn beetle, Ccelosterna scabrata (?), 
a r e  found throughout the Shahdera-cum-Jnginn plantation in 
such large numbers, no traces of it have, I believe, ever been found 
at Changa Manga, which is only about 40 miles distant. I have 
searched for i t  whenever 1 have been a t  Changa Manga, but have 
never been able to find a single trace of its presence. When we 
remember what the area of the Changa Mnnga plantation is, 
and how, in many of its compartments, nearly the wholo of the 
growing stock bas been transformed from Shisham (Dalbergia 
Sissoo) to Mulberry (Morus alba), we are in a position to a p p r e  
ciate the extent of the damage which may be caused, if the 
Lonpicorn beetle, which is doing such material damage a t  
Shahdera, establishes itself a t  Changa Manga. 

" B 0. C." states that the plantation a t  Shahdera consists 
of equal parts of Shisham (Dalher,~ia Sissoo) and Mulberry 
(Norus alba), but does not refer to the different origins of these 
two  s~ecies.  - - 1 -  

As a t  Changa Manga, the plantation at  Shahdera was one 
of Dure Shisham. Sorne of the oldest com~artments  (which - - 

I s iw before they were coppiced) , consisted ok n powin; stock 
of pure Shisham, with a slight undergrowth of Mulberry and 
grass. 

The plantation is situated on the low bank of the Ravi 
river, and is frequently inundated by that river when i t  is in 
flood during the winter months. 

The proportion of Mulberry in the coppiced portion of the 
crop, varies inversely with the elevation of the ground above 
the river. I n  the lowest lying compartments, the coppice por- 
tion of the growing stock is pure Mulberry, while in the highest 
portions of the area, especially in the Jngian portion of the 
plantation, the proportion of Shisham in the growing stock 
is distinctly greater. 
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Bow did the Mnlberry replace the Shisham in the fir& 
instance ? 

I believe, I am right in saying, that the Mnlberry ( M m  
alba) is not indigenous in the  lai ins of the Punjab, but that 
i t  is found growing wild along the lowest and outermost slopes 
of the Himalayas, through which the Havi has cut its bed ; and 
I think that the most natural explanation of the appearance of 
the Mulberry in the Shahdera-cum-Jugian plantation in t k  f r  st 
instance (and I am not now referring to its subsequent see m g  
and further distribution) is, that the seeds were brought down 
by the Ravi when in flood ; left in the plantation, when the 
floods subsided; and germinated readily in the Sailaba which 
constitutes the soil of the plantation. 

Several herbaceous plants are also found in the plantation, 
which are not indigenous in the plains of the Pnnjab and which 
are found wi1d . i~  the submontane Himalayan tract ; these have 
been undoubtedly introdnced by the agency of the Ravi and their 
presence only confirms the belief which is, I think, now gene- 
rally accepted, that in the first instance the Mulberry was in- 
troduced by the agency of the River Ravi when in flood. 

Birds and animals (particularly jackals and cattle which 
are very fond of mulberries), are undoubtedly very active 
agents in the further dissemination of the Mulberry after it has 
first been introdnced, but I do not think that they are res- 
ponsihle for its original introduction. 

The facts tbat tbe Mulberry is able to produce fertile seed at 
I 

an early age (coppice shoots 3 to 4 years' old bear a quantity of 
fertile seed), and tbat it is able to thrive nnder the light shade 
of the Shisham, have no doubt, helped i t  materially to displace I 

the Shisham, which originally occul)ied the ground. Another 
point which may be noted is that under the seedling Shi- 
sham crops, those last cut over at any rate, young Mnlberry plants 
O F  aees varying from one to six or seven yeare, were Found in 
considerable quantities. These were cut over when the Shisham 
trees were coppiced, and a large number of coppice shoota of 
Mnlberry sprang up with those of the Shishnm. A very dense 
growth of grass, principally Sacchariurn Sara, always comes on 
the area after the stools have been coppiced, and the young 
stool shoots have to struggle through this in order to live. The 
Mnlberry is capable of eudnring more shade than the Shiebam, 
and also grows faster, in early youth at all events, and thns 
has a great advantage over the stool shoots of the latter 
species. 

F1.osts are common at Shahdera and I have observed that 
while the Shisham is cut back by the frost, the Mulberry does 
not, as, a rule, suffer materially from it. 

Where the grass is dense, it protects the Shisham shoots 
from the frost for the first year or two, it is true, but on the 
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othur hand directly suppresses the Shisham much more than i t  
does the Mulberry. 

The above remarks show that, unless the Shisham is pro- 
tected from the Mulberry in its early youth, i t  cannot exist 
with it, and that, if it is considered necessary to preserve the 
Shisham, i t  is absolutely necessary to protect it efficiently from 
the more shade-enduring and faster-growing Mulberry. 

C. GILBERT ROGERS, 
Deputy Conrervator of Forestr on furlough. 

Impregnation of Indianitimbers. 

This question has on several occasions been under con- 
sideration, and various attempts have been made to impregnate 
Indian timbers, but, for one reason or other, the experiments 
were discontinued. 

2. The following is a short rdsnm6 of what has been done 
np to date, as given by Dr. Warth. 

An apparatus for impregnating railway sleepers with cre- 
osote was set ,up  a t  Bally, near Howrah, by the East Indian 
Railway and was in existence in April 1854. I n  appears that 
the process was given up because the hard woods of Lower 
Bengal were not adapted for impregnation, and no suitable 
eoft woods were available in large quantities. Moreover, the 
creosoted pine sleepers from England were probably cheaper. 
Nothing further of any moment has been done a t  Bally since 
1863. About the year 1868 or 1869, the East Indian Railway 
erected an a paratus on the pneumatic principle at Aligarh to !, impregnate c il (Pinus  exalsa) sleepers with creosote. In  1874 
i t  was reported that the sleepers treated with creosote were;ilast- 
iog very well. No steaming or artificial drying was practised, 
and the result obtained would seem to indicate that, even with- 
out this, the rocess is sufficient to considerably increase the 
durability of t \ is otherwise very perishable timber. The reasons 
why the process was given up are not stated. A creosotin 
apparatus was etected at Sahibganj about the year 1870 an 8 
another a t  Bareilly, concerning which no information is avail- 
ahle. 
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About the yea; 1868 an apparatus for kjanising sleepers 
was imported by the Greai Indian Peninsular Railway and a 
few soft wood sleepers were impregnated, which were found 
to be in good order a t  the end of four years. The process 
was discontinued as sleepers thus treated were found to be no 
cheaper than those made of teak. 

IMPREGNATION WITH OHLORIDE OF ZINO. 

I n  1864-65, works for treating sleepers with chloride of zinc 
were set up a t  Kotri or. the Indus, but the work was stopped 
in  1867. The result is reported to have been most unsatis- 
factory. About the year 1868-69 an apparatus for the pneu- 
matic impregnation of sleepers with chloride of zinc was set up 
a t  Phillour. Some deodar and chi1 sleepers treated by this 
process were nsed in the railway line between Amritsrtr and 
Delhi, but the renewals in four years amounted to 6 per cent 
I n  1874 the apparatus was for sale. I t  is believed that the 
chloride of zinc was not very effective. However, the ballast 
nsed in the railway line is said to have been very inferior. 

In 1866 a certain number of chi1 and deodar sleepers were 
impregnated a t  Ghaziabad with a solution containing 3 per cent. 
sul hate of copper, under a pressure of 150 lbs. per square 
inc E . They were placed in the Jumna bridge, and in 1870 it 
was reported that they were lasting well. The reason why the 
process was discontinued is not stated. 

I n  1865-66 Boucherie's process of impregnating with 
snlphate of copper was employed at Palghat on the Madras 
Railway. The woods experimented on belonged to 44 different 
kinds, all growing in the forests of the vicinity. However, 
the engineers reported that the strength of the timber and its 
durability were rather lessened than increased by the process, 
which was accordingly abandoned. 

The results of the experiments hitherto made in India as 
here recorded are not conclusive. Blucb money has been 
spent without adequate results, but it does not follow from the 
numorons failures that have been ex~erienced that if nersistent 
efforts are now made to impregnate timber in 1nhia with 
antiseptic substances, the result will not be favourable. But 
i t  is essential that only good and effective methods should be 
adopted under competent su~)ervision, and that, the experiments 
should b.: continued sufficieutly long, on a systematic plan, to 
show in wh:tt respects they require alteration and improvement. 

3. Dr. IVarth in 1878 proposed the establishment of a fac- 
tory at Delhi or Jagadhri and in the Dehra Don for impregnating 



chi1 bleepers, hut the proposal was not accepted at the time. 
However, circumstances have since then materially altored and 
there is now a largely increased demand not merely for railway 
sleepers, but also for scantlings of the better classes for build- 
ing. The species of Indian timbers, the resistance of which 
against decay is equal to the durability of their technical quali- 
ties, are limited, and some of these are again heavy and exces- 
sively hard and consequently expensive to transport and difficult 
and costly to work, with the result that after all these years hut 
a very small number of them have been generally accepted as 
adapted for railway sleepers and Public Works. 

4. I t  is true that by the introduction cf pyinkado into the 
sleeper trade, the Forest Department have considerably widened 
the field of snpply, and there are probably other trees in Assam 
and in Burma which will be found equally useful. However, 
though undoubtedly large forest tracts, rich in pyinkado exist, 
eepecially in Burma, we can never be quite certain that the sapply 
will be able to cope for ever with the steadily increasing demand. 
Moreover, the cost of transport of this heavy timber limits the 
area in which it can be profitably used. The report on the timber 
trade in the Punjab shows clearly that we must sooner or later 
expect a contraction in the supply of deodllr timber from the 
forests of Native States, and conseqnently a material rise in its 
price. Again, the area of timber-bearing ~ & l  fbrests is but limited, 
and here also the weight of the timber limits the area in which 
it can be rofitably used. 

5. 8. the other hand, we have large forest areas yielding 
timbers structurally quite strong enough and fit for all the pur- 

ses for which a few selected naturally durable timbers hare 
Etherto alone been employed. Firat in ilnportvuoe come the 
Himalayan pines-Yinus longifolia, Pinijs excplsa, Ahies Smithicrna 
and Abiea Webbiana-the technical qualities of which compare, 
so far as they have been recorded, with the deodnr as follows :- 

Average Average tranaveru, 
weight. strength. 

Cedma deodars ... 35 334 
P i n w  exce2ea ... 80 ... 
Pinu8 longifolia .. 38 800 
Abies Smithiana ... 30 ... 
Abier Webbihiua ... 80 440 

"r rimenta with these woods as regards the resistance 
they o er to the separation of their fibres in varions direc- 
tions, should, as far as practicable, be made at the Forest 
School without delay and the results reported. 

We have next a considerable suppl of assain ( T m i n -  -i alia t~mentosa) in the foreets of the Nort -Weetern Provinces, 
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Assam, Qc. The techical qualities of this timber compare 
with those of sal as follows :- 

Average weight Average tmnavens. 
per oobio fwt .  rtrength. ... SAI ... 38-66 800 

Assain ... ... 58-65 800 
Again in Burma we have vast forest areas of eng jDipM0- 

carpus tuberculatur), the physical qnalities of which are all that 
can he desired and compare with those of teak and pyinkado as 
follows :- 

Avera e weight Average tmnavene 
per oufio foot. ntrength. ... Tectona grandis 40 600 ... Xylia dolabrijormis 69 900 

Dipterocarpus tuberculatus 54 750 

I have only enumerated a few species of which large 
snpplies exist, but there are many others equally useful hut 
for their liability to early decay. 

6. Hitherto we have been using the accnmnlated stock 
of trees in the timber of which technical qualities and dnrahil- 
ity have been fairly balanced ; hut everything said in the 
foregoing paragraphs seems to indicate Lhat the time has 
arrived when, in order to meet a steadily inereasing demand 
at reasonable rates, energetic steps should be taken to pro- 
tect other timbers equally useful as regards their ph sical 
qualities from premature decay, by impregnating them. $here 
is hardly a country where this has not been done and where 
constant progress is not made in doing so. 

7. Before, however, I am in a osition to place definite 
proposals before the Government of f ndia and Local Govern- 
ments, several points, which I am unable to gather from 
previous enquiries and notes, must 60 cleared up. I under- 
astand that though somewhat ~mal le r  dimensions will be 
accepted to a correct lowest limit of 5" 9" x 6" x 4" for 
narrow gauge sleepers, acd 8" 11" x 8" x 5" for broad 
gauge sleepers. it is desirable that the sleepers should be 
supplied of dimensions not less than 6" x 7" X ,  44 and 9"6" 
x 9" x 5" respectively. Our cnlculatione should therefore 
take the latter figures into cbnsideration, and we may roughly 
calculate the narrow gauge sleeper to contain 1+, the broad 
gauge 3, cubic feet. 

The first qnestion to be asked and answered is a t  what 
cost can sleepers of such dimensions, and other scantlings per 
cubic foot of such timbers which it is desirable to impregnate, 
be placed in a central depat, which should in every respect be 
suifnble, both as regards supply and demand, for the establish- 
ment of an impregnating factory dealing with not less than 
3 to 4,00,000 cubic feet per annum, 



8. The next question to be settled is the selection of the 
impregnating fluid. Creosot~d sleepers, that is, those impreg- 
nated with heavy coal-tars (~henol) ,  have lasted extremely well 
in India ; but this method, even in Europe, is twice as ex- 
pensive as impregnation with metaliic salts. Moreover, there 
are considerable difficulties connected with the transport of 
phenol, which apparently can only be safely imported in iron 
tanks. The cost of impregnating with imported coal-tar would 
in all probability be ~rohibitive, and it is a question for con- 
sideration whether ~ h e n o l  could not be prepared in lndia a t  a 
cost which would bring its employment for impregnation of 
wood within ~ract ical  range. This question will be referred 
to the Reporter on Economic Products, The various kinds of 
timber will, under pressure and heat, absorb from 6 to 1 0  
pounds of phenol per cubic foot. 

9. Of metallic salts, chloride of zinc has proved all round 
the most successful, and is, moreover, the cheapest material that 
can be employed. I t  does not render the wood brittle like 
sulphate of copper does, and if used in sufficiently dilute solu- 
tions, 1 in 40 to 1 in 50, it does not react injuriously on the 
iron with which it comes in contact in the way both sulphate 
of copper and chloride of mercury do. The next uestion for 1 the Reporter on Economic Products would be, w a t  is the 
lowest cost at which chloride of zinc can be imported, and 
whether i t  might not be ~ r o d u c e d  in India more cheaplj and, 
if so, a t  what probable cost and where. 

The chief objection to employing chloride of zinc is, that 
it is so extremely easily washed out of the timber. To pre- 
vent this, i t  has been mixed in America with solution of glue 
instead of plain water, and the timber has been subjected to a 
second impregnation with tannin extracts, which transforms the 

ne into a lenthery substance unaffected by the action of water. 
$his process has yielded the best results. I t  is n question 
whether glue in sufficient qnantitty, and a t  remunerative cost, could 
be obtained in India, and to solve this., the kind assistance of 
the Reporter on Economic Products would again be reqnired. 
As regards tannin extracts, we can prepare these in any quanti- 
ty reqnired and a t  sufficiently low rates. 

10. Experiments made in the School Circle and recorded 
in the Appendix Series of the "India Forester " for 1893, 
show that wood-tars have been mnde a t  a cost of Rs. 2-8 
per mannd, a rate which can probably be further reduced ; 
and it is stated that with an admixture of + of heavy coal- 
tar, it is nearly as adhesive and water-proof as pure coal-tar. 

It must be ascertained whether this material could be per- 

manmtly f roduced in su5cient quantity, and a t  what cost i t  
could be aid down a t  a centre selected for an impregnating 
station. I t  is possible that the cheaper supply of wood-tar 
might render creoeoting with this, or with this mixed with 
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coal-tar, practicable. Under any circumstance, it is most im- 
portant to ascertain whether a partial impregnation, with a 
mixture of wood-tar and coal, of timber already impreqnated 
with chloride of zinc, wonld not prevent the action of water 
on this salt. 

S~YLA, 9th June 1898. 

B. RIBBENTROP, 
Inspector- General o f  Forests. 

Iron Smelting with Charcoal in Salem 
District, Madras. 

The industry, i f  it is to be developed, 1 mean if the 
mannfactnre of iron is to be conducted locally, will have to be 
confined to the Tirtnmalai beds. Prom the statement appended 
to Mr. Brasier's office-note, No. 2445, dated 23rd October 
1897, he now estimates that within a radius of 16 and 25 miles 
respectively, there will be 224,350 and 288,642 acres of reserv- 
ed and proposed reserved forests available for the manufacture 
of charcoal. 

These forests have beon less indented upon ; the growth is, 
for the most part, denser than in the forests near the Kanja- 
malai beds, knd there is little doubt the average annual incre- 
ment is greater. Mr. Brasier estimates the latter at three- 
fourths of a ton per acre per annum. This estimate will 
probably be realized, but in the commencement it will be safer 
to assume half a ton per acre per annum as tho average annual 
incrernen t. 

The area mentioned previously will have to be reduced 
to exclude rocky, bare and unworkable parts, and 25 per cent. 
may be accepted as a fair margin. This; reduces the workable 
area tci about 168,000 and 216,400 acres respectively. Fur- 
ther deductions are necessary. Parts of these forests contain 
valuable woods which wonld not be felled for charcoal. In 
addition, in places, provision may have to be made for local 
requirements. I t  has also to be borne in mind that fnel ns 
well as charcoal will be required. I consider it will not be safe 
to accept more than 120,000 and 160,000 acres (according to 
the adoption of the 16 or 25 mile area) as available for char- 
coal manufucture. 

The average annual yield wonld therefore be 60,000 and 
80,000 tons of wood, or 12,000 and 16,000 tons of charcoal 
(allowing 5 tons of wood to yield 1 ton of charcoal). 



The system, generally. of working these forests would be 
coppice with retentiou of a percentage of the more valuable 
trees as standards, and it  would not be advisable, until further 
experience has been gained, to adopt a shorter rotation than 
thirty years. 

MI-. Brasier estimates the cost of the charcoal a t  Re. 12-12-0 
for the 16-mile areas:- 

Cost of billetting, kc.. 6 tons of wood a t  Rs. 1-8-0 
Piling wood in kilns and general superviaion ... 

(I see no reason to question these. Mr. Brrsier 
h u  had great experience and in well acquainted 
with the local rates.) 

Interest on outlay for rough cart-tracks . . . . . .  
(Arauming that  the outtnrn ia only 10,000 tons 

ancnally, this would allow Rs. 10,000 for 
roads). 

Carriage of 1 ton an average distance of 8 miles, 
Rd. 1-12.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(This is a doubtful factor and depends upon the 

position of the ' furnaces. I would increase 
Jir. Brasier's rote by As. 8 to allow for in- 
creased distances). 

Seigniorqe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
[Mr. Brasier's estimate is, I consider, too low. 

Annas 8 per ton of wood or Rs. 2-8-0 per ton 
of charcoal is not a high neigniorage). 

Sundries (loading and unloading charcoal) ... 
Coat of general supervision . . . . . . . . . . . .  O S O  

0 8 0  

... Total coat per ton of charcoal 14  12 0 
- 

One point to be noticed is the transfer of the work to the 
Tirtamalai beds entails carriage to the railway, some 14 miles. 

(Report by E. P .  Popert, Conservator of Forests.) 

Memorandum on the season for Cutting back for 
Coppice. 

In  one of his diaries for May 1893, Mr. Muttannah 
after examining the felled coupes in the Piploo forests, wrote 
as follows :--"None of last year's shoots are vi orous and 
hailthy, although the soil is extremely rich an8 coppioing 
operations carried out here some 18 or 20 years ago, have 
resulted in splendid ~hoots. Could this be due to the late 
time of the year in which the trees were cu t ?  I n  Chandgarh 
Range, too, I noticed that an area cat  over in May last has 
similarly produced miserable shoots, while in the adjoining 

46 
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Malguzari they are four times more vigorous. Theae latter 
were cut earlier. If the poor results 
observed this year in Kormal are dne to the season of cutting, 
it is clearly necessary to complete our co~picing operations 
by the end of April, i.e., just before vegetative activity begins" 

2. The preceding remarks were circnlated among other 
Divisional Officers, who were asked to communicate their res- 
pective experiences on this-for these Provinces particularly- 
important subject. 

3. Of the seven officers thus addressed, three, aiz., those in 
charge of Mandla, Saugor andl Betul, have replied that they 
have made no s ecial observations, though in Saugor i i  was 
noticed that in t E e coupes of 1893-94 the coppice reproduction, 
where the fellings had been made early in the season was better, 
than that where the fellings had been late. 

4. The Divisional Forest O 5 c e r ~  of Damoh and Jobbul- 
pore eay nothing definite, The former states that he has 
"noticed differences in the vigour of shoots on stools cnt back 
a t  different periods," but that in Nimar he saw similar differ- 
ences in one and the same coupe, which had been all cqt over 
within a period of a month. In  this latter case these d8er-  
ences in growth were obviously doe to differences of soil and 
sitnation and to the individuality of the lants. 

The Divisional Forest Officer of f ubbnlpore thinks that 
Mr. Muttannah's observations " are probably correct." At the 
same time he refers to a previous letter in which he ststed 
that the coppice shoots in blocks 10 and 11 of the Morwara 
Range were all poor, althongh one portion of the area wtrs 
out over during the rains of 1896 (August-October), and the 
other in the snbsequont dry season, right up to the end of 
April 1897. I have examined these blocks closely myself. 
The shoots in the portion coppiced during the rainy season are 
obviously of more than one season's growth ; nevertheless they 
oompare very nnfavourably with the one-season shoots of the 
other portion, thus proving conclnsively, if the facts of vege- 
table physiology were not admitted, that the old method of 
catting back in the rainy season was wrong, and that 1 was 
completely justified in stop ing it altogether. The absolutely 
languishing growth of the s E oob resulting from the dry-season 
ooypicing operations, is due entirely to the wretched quality 
of the original parent crop and the great poverty of the 
soil. 

5. The Narsinghpur Divisional Forest Officer states that 
in areas coppiced not later than April the shoota were healthy 
and vigorous, while the stools in areas coppiced after April 
" have produced miserable shoots." 

6. The Divieional Forest Officer of Hoshangabad s6 thinks 
there can be no doubt that operations carried out in April 
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give the best results," and he gives some figures in support of 
his belief. I n  a five acre plot cut over in October 1896, the 
average lengths of the shoots were-Teak 7 feet, Terminalta 
tommtosa 6 feet, and Biospyros nulanoxiJon 24 feet ; whereas 
in another five acre plot (whether coutiguous and similar1 
situated or not is not stated), which was cut over in Marc g 
1897, the average lengths of the shoots of the same three 
species were respectively 8, 54, aud 44 feet. 

7. I t  is obvious from what precedes, that we do not 
as yet possess any statistics to be able to say for certain 
what month for coppicing gives the best results ; but there 
is a general consensus of opinion, that April is the most 
favourable time. This is, however, only what might have 
been expected ; for, as is well known, the period of vegetative 
activity for most of our principal or most widely-spread species, 
sets in at the end of April or in the early part of Nay. 
Nevertheless, we ought not to rest satisfied until we have 
collected a sufficient mass of reliable data on which to tase 
a final conclusion. Divisional Officers should hence establish 
numerous sets of seven +acre contiguous plots each, these 
aeven plots being cut over successivel on 15th h'ovember, 

- 15th December. 15th January, 15th kebrunry, 15th March. 
15th April and 15th May. Each set of plots should re re- 
mo t  a different tvoe of forest or different tsoe of aoil. $he ~ - 

4 ,  

average height of'ihe shoots of t h e  several species shonld be 
ascertained annually for 10 years on the 1st January, when 
all growth will have ceased, and the figures thus obtained 
be recorded all together in a special-bound register in the 
annexed form. The measurements will be taken only by officers 
of the Department or by subordinates who have been pro- 
fessionally educated at lhhra  Dun. After the tenth year of 
the experiment, i t  will be for the officers then administering 
the Department to decide whether the data collected are 
mfficient, or whether the experiment should be continued. 

8. The figures obtained in the experiments here ordered. 
will furnish trustworthy data regarding many other important 
points, such as tbe best ~ o i l s  for growing coppice, the de ree of 

treatment, the volume increment in coppice, and so on. 
l, adaptability of the several species for the coppice met od of 

E. B. PERNANDEZ, 

Ofg. C-tm of Ebvests, 

Northern Circk, Centml Provinces, 
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The Pests and Blights of the Tea Plant. 

This latest monument of Dr. Watt's labour and research 
is of great interest to tea planters, for i t  is not only a scientific 
description of the many and various evils affecting tea, but also 
a practical discussion of the best means of warding them off. 
The book took its crigin in a journey undertaken for the purpose 
of studying.the matter and of reporting on the use of an  infusion 
of the leaves of Adhatoda Vasica a9 an insecticide. On the latter 
point Dr. Watt  finds that syringing is of service in checking the 
first attack of some pestg, but that on a large scale it is imprac- 
cable. 

On the subject of tea fertilisers, due prominence is given to 
the effect of S y m b i o ~ i ~  in making :~tmospheric nitrogen available 

' 

to the roots. 'l'he Lrpumino-ro are divided into three subdivi- 
sions, Papilionaccls, Uirnoscm and Csesnlpini~ae, according as 
roughly, the flower resembles the Pea, or the Rabul, or is irregu- 
Inr like the Oulrnol~r. The two former of these subdivisions 
alone are known to posiess the root-nodules which are the result 
and visibls e v i d ~ n r e  of Symbiosis. A few other trees, such a9 

Alder and h l m g n ~ l s  Hortensis posFess the same power. As 
Symbiosis involves the work of a Microbe or Bacterium, a gela- 
tine cultivation or vaccine has been made for the purpose of pro- 
pagating it. This is called Nitragin, and has only to be diluted 
and nlixod with the soil. Unfortunately for its utility in this 
country, it has to be 1,ept in the dark and at  temperature not 
above that of the human body. The natural method of inocn- 
lating a poor roil would be to sc:ttter over it a considerable quau- 
tity of soil known to be rich in the Bacteria, or to flood it with 
water drained from such soil. Dr. Watt's method is to divide a 
500 acre estate into 5 or 10 plots, each in turn to be sow11 with 
Phareoltcr aconitifolius, or other Leguminous crop ; after the 
legume is ripe, the green stems are hoed in, and left till com- 
plete decomposition has taken place. The soil will then be highly 
charged with Bacteria, and by scattering it in handsful all over 
the estate the eoil becomes inoculated. Tea produces no nodules 
bnt it certainly benefits by the presence of plants that do. The 
favorite trees generally grown as tea protectors are "sau" 
Albizzia stipulata, and " Sissoo," D albergia Sissoo. Dr. Walt 

The sta and blighta of the tea plant by Dr. a. Watt, 0. I. E., etc., 
~operintenxnt, Government Printing, Calcutta, 1898. 
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protests that a good deal of harm is  done by excessive hoeing. 
He thinks that weeds are not always harmful, and suggests that 
a lot of good might be done by ridding estates of useless Com- 
p s i t s ,  kc., and rsplacing them by Leguminous weeds, which 

be hoed irl with great profit. The practice of burying 
prunings meets with strong condemnation, as the surest way of 

blight and many other pests that ought to be burnt 
once. 

Some idea of the ravages of these pcsts may be formed from 
t h e  fact that the " cnterpillar," Andracz hipunctata, belonging to 
t h e  Bombycidte, and sometimes called the " brown " or Li  bunch " 
caterpillar, cojts an estate Rs. 1,500 in six months for the lahour 
of coolies who collected no less that 69& maunds. I n  another 
case 8 to 10 mnunds have been collected daily. Another hairy 
caterpillar, probably belonging to the Arctiidz, furnibhed a daily 
yield of 50 mnunds, without making any visible impression on 
the stock. The Psjchidte, Rag-worms and Faggot-worms, are 
n o t  very dangerous if a sharp eye is kept on them, and any ten- 
dency to multiply nil.ped in the bud. But they are rather 
insidious, as a few apparently old abandoned grub-cases may sud- 
denly burst forth into crowd,s of hungry little caterpillars, and 
the bite of some of them is snpposed to act like a poison on the 
tea plant. The most cnrious of this curious f:imily is rlerhaps 
the limpet caterpillar, Acanthopsyche Reidi, which is about and 
inch long, in shape like a cow's horn with a flat sncker attached 
over the open end. I t  puts the sncker down on to a leaf, and 
sucks out a spot evory 5 minntes. When the leaves are gone 
the bark is attacked. There may be a score or more on every 
leaf, so that the unfortnnate tea bush appears to have developed 
a formidable crop of thorns. psyche assanlira is a similar species, 
of tendencies as bad or worse. The Cossids nre represented 
among the pests by Zeuwra Cofea. the red Borer. The female 
moth has a long hard ovipositor with which she deposits eggs in 
the crevices of the bark. The young caterpillar gnaws into the 
small shoots and works down into the roots, eating out the pith 
and surrounding wood. The Limacodidte have the genera Thosea, 
Parasa, and Belippa, with caterpillars protected by a formidable 
' chevaux de frise' of stinging hairs or spikes. The Lymantrids 
are also hairy stinging caterpillars, and utilise their cast-off 
coat to protect the cocoon. Both these families are noxious, not 
only by eating the plant, bat b sometimes even laming the t coolies. The tea Noctuida, like t e bunch caterpillar, feed a t  
night, but the former grub hides underground in the day time, 
preferably in nursery beds whence i t  can sally out, cut off the tops 
and branches of a dozen seedlings, which it only eats the succulent 
hases of, and retire to its burrow, leaving the clean-cut twigs 
on1 , as evidence of its work. I t  mu=t be songht carefully. an 
inch below the surface, and sometimes puts up a name-plate in  
the  shape of a leaf half drawn down a hole. The Cocoon is a 
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ball of earth. One way of catching the pest is to make conical 
holes with smooth sides, by rotating a ointed post in the soil. 
Into these they fall and fail to get out. 4 he leaf-rollers and leaf- 
tiers are loopers belooping to the genera Tortricids and Tineidae. 
Generally, an egg is laid on the underside of a leaf, the grub 
emerging, first burrows, in a sinuous course between the upper 
and lower skins. I t  then emerges and proceeds to roll the leaf 
more or less, in accordance with the habits of the species. The 
Sandwich caterpillar is a disagreeable creature. It simply makes 
a flat sandwich of several leaves, eats out the middle, leaves it8 
droppings inside, and oes off to make another sandwich while 
the old one rots. The ~ f r ~ s a l i s  is unusually agile, being able to Emg The life-hisory of Helopelti# Theimra, called tea-bug, 

~g t, green fly or as Dr. Watt calls it, tea mos oito, a creature 
of the Rhynchota class, and the most serious of a 1 the tea pests, 
is of exceeding interest, but too long to extract. 

9 
The Coleoptera are not very numerous. First come tbe 

Melolonthidae, with the white grub, or larva of the Cockchafer, 
Lachnosterna impressa which fives on roots. Next the orange 
beetle, Diapromorpha melamopus, of which 20,000 have been 
caught in a day, and 300 by one man in an hour ; also the 
green beetle, Astycns ch sochlorus, and other defoliators. 
Finally the wood-borers. .?$lebovus fotnicatua, CurcuQ tany- 
mecus, perhaps Criaceris irnprersa and Oides blpunctata, and pro- 
bably a t  least one longicorn. 

On the question whether white ants do, or do not, attack 
living plants, there are various opinions. The truth seems to be 
that the common kin4 does not attack perfectly healthy and 
sound ones, but if an otherwise vigorous tree has been pruned, 
or had its armour of bark injured so that dead wood is formed 
the termite will eat the dead, and cause the death to spread, 
following it np till the tree is a ruin. But there are other 
species of white ant that will attack and kill the healthiest of 
seedlinne. 

0 

The questionsof pruning, of watering, of drainage, of culture, 
of seed production, of growth and nutrition, of vegetable foes, 
kc., are well discussed, and altogether, the book is one that can- 
not fail to be of interest and service to every planter, and to 
many who are not planters. 

. - 

F. GLEADOW. 

Report of the Missouri Botanic Garden, U. S. A, 
for 1892. 

We have received this finely-gobup and handsome book 
from the Director, Mr. William Trelease. The garden is situated 



a t  St. Louis and this is its third Annual Report. The 
Report itself only occupies 20 pages and records how the garden 
owes everything to the will of a late Missouri citizen, Xr. Shaw, 
who apparently not only gave the site and buildings, but left a 
considerable endowment. Among other things slipulated in 
Mr. Shaw's will is an 'Annual Flower Sermon,' and that 
for 1892 is printed in the Folu~ne before us, the preacher bein 
the Rsvd, M. Schnyler and the text, 1st Kings, 1V. 33 "an f 
'he  s ake of trees from the Cedar that is in Lebanon, even onto 
' the ysaop that springeth out of the wall." The sermon was n 
good one and we read it with much interest. I n  it is a story told 
of Canon Kingsley that when once on tour in America he visited 
St. Lonia and among other sights, the Botanic Garden. Before 
he left he told Mr. Schuyler that he had '*never seen anything 
' in  any part of the world that compares with the rarity and 
' vuriety of tbe collection," except in Kew Gardens. 

Bnt the chief papers in this Report are the most valuable 
and interesting contributions at once to Botany and Entomology 
b Dr. C. V. llilep and the Director on the Yucca moth a n d  
&cca pollination.' The Director gives a full account of the 
different speciea of Yucca, with beautiful photo-plates of most of 
the species, and Dr. Riley gives a detailed description of the 
enemies, moatly small moths of the genus Pronuba, with excal- 
lent plates, showing in detail the method by which the insect 
ensures that its eggs shall be properly clccommodated in the 
Yucca fruit. We are much obliged to Mr. Trelease for his 
beautiful work, which will be a valued addition Lo the Forest 
School Library. 

Report of the Department of Land Record and 
Agriculture, C. P., 

There is nothing particular in this Report except the follow- 
ing para, which we extract as possibly of interest to our readers 

Sorely, in the case of lands like Telinkheri al! that is wanted 
ia rest. If the C. P. Agricultural Department would make up 
their minds to forego not only the grazing but the gra,os and 
all other produce for ten years, possibly even for five, and to 

rotect from trespass by men and cattle and from fire, we 
gave not the smallest doubt that they would succeed in obtaining 
a fair jungle growth. When that is assured, it will be quite 
time enough to begin planting. Plantings and sowings on Lare, 
dry, rocky hills, exposed to a burning son. and with possibly cattle 
to graze down eaoh seedling as it appears, only result in mnch 
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money being expended with no resnlt. The  first thing to do 
is to get  some surft~ce soil and  mall vegetation and tha t  will 
he easily obtained with r e d  ouly. 

" Experiments in tussar cultivation were continued in Chanda 
' under the supervision of of the Forest DepartmenL : 1,202 acres 
'were given out for this pnrpose a t  a rental of Re. 300-8-0 as 
' compared with 525 acres iu  the previous year, which affords 
'eome ground for supposing that the Dhimars have succeeded 
' in  making their gardens pay and that  the industry is improving. 

'There is nothing of interest to note about these reserves in 
' the throe districts of the Chhattisgarh Division. Indeed, the 
' Raipur and Bilaspur reports are qnite silent on the subject. 
'The  Te l inkhe~ i  reserve pays its way by the sale of i t s  grass to 
' t h e  Experimental Farm,  the  blaharaj Bagh, and by pnblic 
'auction The value of the produce was Rs. 410, and as Rs. 140 
' represents the cost of establishment, the net profits are Hs. 270. 
'A11 planting operations on this reserve are  carried out by the 
' Farm establishlnent during periods of leisure, and no extra ex- 
'peuditure is therebj  entailed. No great progress has been 
' made iu arbori>ing this barren hill, ant1 i t  is qnestionable whe- 
' ther without irrigation much success will be attainable. But 
' t he  experience 01 the past few years sl~ows that klrair (Acacia 
'catecllu, will in course of time establish itself. When  once 
' these trees have attained a sufficient heicht to afford elade. 

C3 

'other seedlings may, with this assistance, survive the rigour of 
' a  hot-weather sun. Even pear finds difficulties in 
'surviving. I have not yet  fount1 a suitable site for a well from 
' which to irrigate a portion of the reserve, but this matter is 
' engaging .\!r Joshi's attention. There seems no reason to doubt 
' that with irrigation most trees c:in be established on this hill 
' for the arboricultural operations conducted by the Superinten- 
' dent of the Msharaj Bagh in the Government House compound, 
' where the soil,, and other conditions are exactly similar, have 
' hitherto met with success." 

V1,-EXTRAOTS, NOTES AND QURIRIS, 

Report on the Cultivation of the Carob or Locust-bean 
Tree. 

I n  the co ~ r s e  of last spring a well-known gentleman from 
Sout'l Atrica made euquiries a t  this Consulate concerning the 
oulti\.ation of the carob or locust-bean tree and the possibilities of 
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ita introduction into the Ca e Colony. The carob is a tree, the 
fruit of which consists of a I' on@ ood which not onlv forms excel- - - -  

lent horse-food but is very iaigely eaten by human beings, 
especially children, on account of its sweetness. The pods contain 
very hard beans which are useful only for seed, as horses leave 
them in their mangers, and if by chance they swallow them, it ia 
found that they do not digest them. The tree bears, moreover, 
thick dark ever-green foliage which gives a cool and gratefnl 
shade. It grows in many places in the Mediterranean where no- 
thing else will grow, notably on the arid hills of Malta, and it 
seems certain thnt in the endless varieties of soil and climate to be 
met with in the Cape C~ lony  there must be many districts where 
it would grow freely. The successful result of such an experiment 
would be simply invaluable to the colony if merely as a snpply for 
horse-food, for one of the greatest difficulties in travelling qt the 
Cape ia to feed one's horses, the price of forage in some district8 
being extremely high, and the snpply often distressingly short. 
Forage, moreover, as it consists of oats with their straw, is not 
readily portable, but carobs enough for a pair of horses for a day 
can be carried in a small bag. The carob in Italy grows alongside 
the oranges and lemons, and there can be no reason why it should 
not grow with the magnificent orange trees of Wcllington, and 
become as superior to the carob of ltaly as the Cape orange tree 
is sooerior to its ltalinn ~ r o t o t v ~ e .  In  e laces like Graaf-Reinet. 
and B~iwal  North, the s;ccessdif the exF;eriment seems absolutel; 
certain, while, judging from the way the tree prospers on the dry 
stone of Malta, where it grows with apparently no soil to help it, 
t'uere is good hope that it might take kindly to the "Kopjes" 
near Colesberg, the bush veldt of the Western coast, the lower 
slopes of Drakenfelds, or among the trees of the Knysna forest. 
The writer being well acquainted with the Cape Colony has had 
much pleaanre in investigating the matter thoro~rghly, nnd, after 
lengthened consultation with practical arboricolturists, the follow- 
ing modus operandi has been decided upon. First, a sufficient 
nantity of seed will be sent out to grow a number of seedlings in 

b e r e n t  parts of the colony. These seeds will produce carobar- 
ters, which will not have a frnit worthy of the nall:e till they are 
grafted. The strongest seedlings may t e  grafted in their third 
year, bat i t  is of no use to raft until the plant is strong and well 
grown, which may not be ti1 f it is five or even seven years old. 

A number of plants in pots will be grafted here next spring, 
re-potted in larger pots with lenty of clay, and when the grafta P have taken well, the trees wi1 be packed, the clay well soaked in 
water, and it is confidently hoped that they will hear the journey 
satisfactorily. They will be sent from here in the month of 
February, and will probably travel vii  England, which seems 
climatically preferable to the East Coast route by German steamer 
to Durban vi3 Zanzibar. I f  the coincidence of the steamers can 
be secured they may reach Cape Town within a month of their 



deapatch from here, or even less, but if not, we hare no doubt 
that the ateamsbip company will see that the roots are kept care- 
fully wetted while the trees are in bond a t  the port of origin. It 
is with the object of keeping tbe roots wet tbat they are now be- 
ing repotted in stiff clay, a soil which is in itself favourable to the 
growth of the tree. 

Saving thos given a general sketch of the scheme, i t  is 
necessary for i u  success to enter into minute detail as to the 
method to be employed in the cultivation of the trees. We will 
first take the plants to be exported two years hence, because 
these are ultimately the most important part of the subject. If 
they should succeed, the acclimatization of the tree a t  the Cape is 
assured ; if they fail, the seedlings will be comparatively vnlueless 
for want of grafts. It  is the fixed opinion of people here who 
have studied the subject closely, that there would be no chance of 
graft's sent out arriving in a condition to be of any valoe 
whatever, so that it becomes absolutelq necessary to send out 
the plants themselves; besides, when the pliints a t  the Cape 
were ready to be grafted, our grafts would be out of season 
here. We havd already secured soma excellent plants, from each 
of which grafts should be available. I t  does not seem possible 
to secure plants already grafted, for the reason that they are 
not usually grafted in pots, the operation being performed 
after they are planted out and have got a good hold on the 
soil which is to be their permanent home. We cannot graft 
these plants till May, 1898. nor can we be sure of the success 
of the operation till Map, 1899, when the plants will be sent 
out. The carob is a tree which canuot be transplanted on 
account of its tap-root, so that once planted it must remain where 
it is ; it is therefore very essential to platit it in the right 
place to begin with. I n  the case of our plants i t  will be 
necessary to top them and to cut off evory leaf, in order that 
the Eap ma not be exhausted by the foliage when i t  begina 
to rise. shall consequently export mere s1;eletons to the 
colony, and here again we have another difficulty to contend 
with, namely, the change of season. The plants will leave here 
a t  the end of our winter, and will arrive at Cape Town a t  the 
beginning of the South African winter. They will thos have 
a great strain put upon their nature, and great care will have 
to be taken of tbem to enable them to overcolne it. This care 
they will certainly have a t  the hands of the managers of the 
Botanical Gardens in the colony, so that this is one of the least 
of our anxieties. The details in this report would therefore 
be unnecessary, but for the fact that as the experiment will 
be tried on an important scale, and many of the plnnta will fall 
nuder the care of leas capable hands, it is advisable to give very 
clear instructions. On arrival at their destination the plants 
ulust be carefolly potted in garden mould, to which a little 



old farmyard mannre should be added, and the pots mnst be 
moved from time to time to prevent the plants striking a tap 
root through the hole at the bottom of the pot into the soil, 
in which case they will certainly perish.  the^ will not require 
very mnch water, in fact the climate of Sout Africa so mnch 
resembles that of Naples that, were i t  not for the clay which we 
mnst send with them, the plaots would scarcely require wnter at 
all in the Cape winter. If, however, this clay ets hardened i t  
may kill the rootlets which by that time will f ove spread into 
it, and give the tree a worse chance, so that the clay must 
be kept moist. I t  may be desired to plant the trees out a t  
once, but this shonld not be done in windy weather, and on 
the whole it will be safer to pot them, a t  all events for a few 
months, till ibey can recover from their journey. 

With regard to the seedlings, they should be sown in 
pots with proper drainage, and in garden mould, with a 
slight sprinkling of old, short, farmyard mannre. The great- 
est care mnst be taken to move the pots often enough to pre- 
vent n tap-root being struck through the t into the ground 
benenth. JCxpriments may safely be made r' y sowing seeds in 
the spots where they are intended to remain, and grafting 
them when the plants come to maturity, but this should be 
done in enclosed gardens or places where the plants can be guaran- 
teed from being choked by weeds, nibbled bp sheep or game, or 
otherwise harassed in their earlp yeurs. The carob grows freely 
in dry soile, but, economically speaking, it has been found 
preferable to raise them in potj. The seeds will be sent out in 
the pods, as this has proved to be the best method for their pre- 
servation. I t  is desirable to remove the beans from the pods, and 
soak the beans for four days before sowing them ; the seed thus 
geta softened, and germinates rapidly. At Naples the seeds are 
wwu in February and March, but they are apt to sprout very 
unequally. The majority grow freely and well, but some come 
u as late as October, and then generally develop weak plants. 
~ p e  strongest seedlings may he otted :tt the end of the first year, 
or even as early as November ; t 1 e weaker ones at the close of the 
second. They must be kept in pots till they-are finally planted, 
ae they will not bear transplanting, and windy weather 
should be avoided for these operations. The experiments con- 
ducted here show that it takes a minimum of four years and a 
maximum of seven to produce a plant. A strong plant may be 
planted out in safety in five years, hut much depends on thd 
skilful care of the seedlings in the nursery. Ench plant brought 
to maturit in this country is calculated to cost 8d., and i t  Lae 
been fonn B by experiments that it is cheaper in the long run to 
grow the planta in the nursery than to sow them in the open 
ground. They are not particolar as to soil, and grow freely in 
clay, if not too wet, in sandy soils, and in the clefts of rocks, 
vbew of pu r se  we of about a cwbic y d  must be dug for 
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them and filled np with sbi~, drainage being provided in the 
ordinary way. I t  is usually necesssry to build a rampart of 
stones in the shape of a crescent on the lower side of the hole to 

revent the soil from being washed away. On '' Kop'es " and d Eill sides, the trees most be planted on such spots as o er a posi- 
tion, unless the hill has soil enough to be terraced, but in open 
arable land they should be planted in rows from 12 to 15 yards 
apart. The intervening ground can be used for garden crops, 
but these must not be grown within four feet of the young troee, 
although the ground round the trees may advantageously be dug 
over when the rest is prepnred for cropping. Exhausting crops, 
such as corn and mealies, must not be grown, but cabbages and 
garden produce generally will do no harm. 

I t  is better to let the plants obtain a strong growth before 
attempting to graft them, the third year heing about as early as 
it is prudent to do it. I f  a plnnt is very full of leaf it is desirable 
to leave it alone and not to graft, i t  at all, for a reason which will 
appear below, and also becaise being leafy i t  may he taken to be 
a good variety. The season for grafting here is from the midlle 
of May to the end of Jnne, the grafter being careful to see that the 
bark opens easily. The best plan ip to graft on the boughs and 
not on the stem, leaving the smaller boughs to utilise the winter 
deposit of sap, which mny otherwise prove injurious to the 
grafts. These boughs can be cut off in the following year. Then 
carob can also be satisfactorily budded, or grafted by sawing 
off the trunk and cleaving it. In  windy situations it will be 
necessary to bind canes to the grafted boughs to stiffen them, 
aud to prevent the grafts from moving. The best two varieties 
of carob are both called here :the " Honey bag "; one bears a 
long narrow pod, the other a short wide one. 

The object of leaving a fair sprinkling (say 25 per cent.) 
of ungrafted trees in a grove is the following. The grafted tree 
produces almost exclusively female flowers, the ungraffed tree 
males. Unless these flowers are in due nro~ortion there can be 
no crop ; and in fact this was the primary Lause of the failare 
of a carob grove in Sicily, a cause which was discovered and 
remedied by Professor Bianca. In planting these trees on ordi- 
nary arable land, great inequality will often be found in the 
plants, which arises from the fact that the carob cannot support 
water. Hence, where water accnrnulates in the subsoil the tree 
will not grow, whereas, where the water drains away, i t  will 

row freely, and for this reason a hill side is the best situation 
or a grove. f 

Some years ago the Italian Alpine Club agreed that it wonld 
be greatly to the advantage of South Italy, and wonld add 
materially to the attractions of the mountain scenery, if the 
hpennines, which are now for the most part quite bare, could be 
made to grow trees such as there is every reason to believe 
that they did in more ancient tirnea, They determined to oon- 
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snlt Signor Savaatano, the professor of aboricultnre in the school 
of agriaulture a t  Portici near Naples, who gave it as his opinion 
that the mountains where the lentisk and the mvrtle prow fraelv " 
enough could be utilised to produce the more re'lnunerative caro6. 
To the ohvions advantage of re-afforesting the mountains, and 
thus adding to the rainfall, would be added the production of 
a valnable crop where nothing saleable bad grown before. 

The great carob-growing districts of South Itsly are in the 
Bari repion on the Adriatic coast. and quantities are exported 
annually to Rusria nnd central Europe from Brinllisi and the 
other ports along thq coast. Thorlgh the tree may be seen in 
almost any garden here, and is not uncommonly found on the 
mountains, the only person who has made a hobby of its cultiva- 
tion is  the Prince of Belmonte. who has laree nro~erties in the 

" l  1 

provlnce of Salerno not far from the ruins of Paestum. Besides 
planting several trees in his shrubbery, t l ~ e  Prince has a long 
avenue of them leading np to his house, which is particularly 
interesting, and is, we helieve, the only avenue of it,s kind. The 
trees are planted 7 metres apart, and the largest of them has a 
tronk of 85 centimetres (about 2 feet 9 inches) in cirzumference. 
This tree is 18 years old, and its top is from 6 to 7 metres in 
diameter, and 4 or 5 in height. In common with therother trees 
of the avenue the fruit is of thtr best description, and each tree 
may be taken to yield annually 50 chilos, or say 120 lbs. of fruit, 
worth here about 6 shillines. This mav be snoken of as the " 
ornamental part of the work, while the plantatio~ls of Lioosa 
and Tresir~a are more on the scale of a commercial enterprise. 
They are both germane to our present purpos:, as they sllow in 
what different circutnstances t l ~ e  carob will grow and flourish. 
The Licosa grove is in a plain by the seaside, and the difference 
of the trees is very remarkable, soma of them growing with 
great vigour, others not flourishing at all. The reason of this 
must be the existence of land-springs beneath the surfilce with 
which the weaker trees come into contact and bv which their 

i 
- - 

growth is checked. There is no other apparent reason, and as 
the erove consists of about 1.500 trees tl~ere is scone tbr olmer- 

0 

vation. The site is very much'erposed to the wind,' and in the 
first attempts at forming the grove, as many as 70 per cent. of 
the plants were lost. There were other causes too, which led up 
to this heavy losg. First, the whole thing being an experiment, 
they did not know at what period and in what way it was 
best to graft the trees, and also the grafters had uot nt~ytlling 
like the skill which they have since acquired. 

The grove a t  Tresina is plauted in altogether different 
conditions. Here we have a hilly country fully 1,000 feet 
above the sea, and here the outside loss of plants has been 
PO per cent. which is not more tllnn occurs in the planting 
of ordinary forest trees. The plantation consisted originally of 
7,000 trees, but has been largely increased year by year, and 
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the Prince expresses every confidence thnt in a few yearn' time 
he will clothe the barren slopes with a mantle of lnxnriant 
green. Professor Savastano asks ver pertinently why, if these 
results can be obtained a t  Tresina t g ey should not be obtained 
elsewhere, m d  thousands of barren acres of ltalian mountains b e  
made useful and productive. And in fact, since he wrote upon t h e  
matter, the spread of this cultivation ha8 been 
tinuous. We have shown pretty plninly that Prince stea$ elmonte 'Ind has  
attained success only by patient experiments extending over a con- 
siderable number of years. Commercially speaking he is abnnd- 
sntly satisfied with the results obtained, ,but he does not relax 
his efforts. He  rears some 8,000 seedlings every yenr, and has  
a skilled staff to conduct all tile necessary operations, with t h e  
result that he grows a valuable crop on ground which before 
wss absolntely unproductive ; and if the landed proprietors o f  
South Atrica profit by his experience and are equally persever- 
ing, and the tree, as is anticipated, proceeds to grow like 
a weed, its introduction should form B mine of wealth to o u r  
industrious colonists. There is one important advantage that 
the carob hns over other beans, namely, that it does not require 
threshing. In  feeding horses it is usunl to break the pod into 
two or three pieces and to put it in the nosebag or manger, 
mixed with bran. 

( E .  ATtville-Rolje, H. B. M's. Consul at Naples). 

Willow for Bat-making. 

The followinp interesting information stlout ~ h r  willow i s  
taken from the The Bat of' the Victorin:: Era,' by Geo. Q. 
Bussey & Co. 

The only willow that produces timher suitahle for best bats 
is the Salix alba, and, moreover, only those grown in East Anglia 
are eli ible. 

T%e ether branch of the Salicuwre, the poplar, whilst its 
timber bas much in common with white willow, does not possess 
the necessary fibrous tenacity for bat-making and it is also 
heavier. Although we have made researches practically the 
wide world over, we have not been able to discover any timber 
other than the willow of East Anglia that possesees sufficient 
toughness, combined with the necessary lightness, to produce 
best bat.. 

The " sets " (as the shoots are called) are cut from healthy 
trees, either maidens or poilnrds. Pollard is a term applied to 
a tree f r ~ w  which the tops have been lopped oB. $a& set 



elmild be about Z in. diameter, 6 to 10 ft. long, and as straight rts 
And here we may give a curious fact ; the shoots mast 

pdlfb1;he cloaa bark order if they are to grow good enou h for 
*' Uemon Drivers." O p n  bark tress r i l l  not make '& best " t a b .  

These " sets " are planted in rows about 12 ft. apart, along 
the banks of a stream or sides of a ditch. If placed in barren 
o r  nnfertile land, where they cannot draw a plentiful supply of 
moisture, which is so necessary to the willow, their development 
will be  low, and the lines of growth, blurry and ill-defined. 
When, however, planted by the side of water which can perco- 
late freely through the soil to the roots, their advance will be 
rapid, and the lines of growth distinct and well defined. 

Formerly, willows were planted for no other purpose than 
to hold the banks of water-courses together, being selected be- 
canse of their rapid growth. Landowners little thought that 
some 20 or 30 years later these despised trees would have a con- 
siderable intrinsic value, and bring a veritable harvest to tbe 
reaper. Bud they realised this, we cannot believe they would 
have grudged the 'trivial expense of trimming the saplings to 
make the trees symmetrical and comely at  maturity. 

Cricketers have seen many beautiful blades disfigured by an 
ugly knot. This is the result of neglecting to nut off a twig 
when the tree was young, which might easily have been done 
with a penknife. The shoot sprouts from the side of the tree, 
when the trunk is say 6 inches in diameter. If it be not re- 
moved it continues to grow with the tree, which closes gradually 
around its base, and the consequence is that all the growth of 
the trunk from the 3 in. radius from the centre (the trunk having 
been 6 in. in diameter when the neglected shoot sprouted), ia 
marred by a knot, curl, or twist. 

Cricketers should. howeter, bear in mind that a blemiah sf  
this sort does not, unless it be near a corner, in any way shorten 
the life of a bat. A good piece of wood with a blemish is far 
preferable to a bad piece without one. Frequently a really good 
bat is placed on one side by a urchaser in favour of one wikh 1 an appearance more to bie fancy, ut which will not, however, 
render him as muoh service aa in a11 probability the rejected 
would have done. 

The willow in the course of ita growth in "heir to more ills " 
than moet other timbem. I t  is a delicate sapling, much affected 
by its surroundinge, and, consequently, requires more care and 

-attention than i t  is necessary to bestow upon the sturdier British 
timbers. 

Aigreat source of injury to young trees which materially 
affects their future is the gnawing of the rind or bark by cattle. 
The bark is aa necessary to a tree as the skin is to an animal. in- 
deed more so. for it is in fact not onlv the tree's skin. but i t  is ~- - 

a source of itsrvitallty, for wherever anidbark is removed the sap 
cannot nourish that part aad decay commences. The moet 



effective and speedy way of killing trees is by " ring-barking," 
that is, removing a bark from the trunk. This prevents the sap 
rising beyond the ring, consequently the part above soonaperishes 
for want of nourishment and the tree dies. 

Splendid trunks, too, are frequently spoiled by a dead or 
broken limb. When a limb shows any sign of decay, or a portion 
of it is broken by a storm, it should be cut off squarely, in snch 
a way that water cannot be deposited, for snch a lodgment would 
cause rot to set in. 

There may have been noticed a peculiar horizontal marking 
on the blades of some cricket bats. The appearance might be 
described as " stainy." W e  have heard it called a "knot," but 
we do not acqoiesce in this definition. Our theory is that this 
strange marking is due to a small aperture, probably made by 
a worm or other reptile borin its way through the bark into the 
trunk, which in some way or ot % er  changes the condition of the 
wood. The general opinion is that water trickling through the 
aperture causes the peculiar marking. We have invariably fonnd 
that when there is this " stainy " appearance there is also a small 
opening from the outside leading to the close proximity of the 
mark. 

Let the cause of the marking be what it may, i t  is, in 
our own judgment, of so111e value to the blade. I t  consider- 
ably adds to the surface strength of that part of the blade where 
it is fonnd. Some cricketers are chary about choosing a bat 
with this marking, but we think they act quite wrongly. How 
often have you known a bat break by reason of it ? The finest 
blades are produced from timber having this "stainy mark." 
Inferior quality timber rarely possesses it. 

A tree steadily growing, in good soil, under favourable con- 
ditions, will be in 20 years about 43 inches round the trnnk. 
The sacrificial axe may now do its work, although we should 
advise the owner to let the tree grow for many years still. 

The willow is quick to grow, but its period of existen- 
is relatively short, natural decay setting in much earlier than 
is the case with the more hardy timber. 

An oak at the age of 100 years may be in its prime, but 
there are very few willows of this growth without a large 
hollow space in tbe centre indicative of many yearsf decay. 

The proper time for felling is during tbe winter, the 8ap 
then being down. Should the tree be taken down when the 
sap is up, i t  will dry in the trnnk, which certainly deterio- 
rates the timber. 

For many years our Mr. Bnssey personally purchased the 
willow from the landowners, the timber being brought direct 
to our London factory, but having foreseen for some years that 
good willow was becoming scarcer and scarcer, we determined 
that our patrons, at any rate, should not have cause to com- 
plain of the quality of the material used in the &'Demon 
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Driver," and we conceived that the best possible plan for ns 
to adopt would be to purchase all the really A 1 timber we 
conld discover. Now this plan necessitates lar e storage room, and 
although we have extensive yards at our L ndon factory, we 
decided to erect timber mills in the very h?art of the best 
willow growing district. As the result, we have our timber 
mill and yard, covering two acres, a t  Elmswell, Suffolk, which 
are under the charge of one of the most competent judges 
of willow living. 

Having the necessary accommodation the ndxt step was to 
stock it with willow. Our exDert then commenced literallv to 
search the country ; and tbeie is probably not an own& or 
tenant of rural property in East Anglia, bnt who knows us as 
buyers of good willows. The outcome of these efforts is tbot 
we have a holding of the finest timber without parallel in the 
history of the cricket tr:rde, sxcesdinp 1.000 tons. Even now 
we have no intention of relaxing oar efforts ; every tree we 
can find which we believe will produce good bats we shall buy. 

At Elmswell, Messrs Bussey have their own plantation of 
saplings, from which, in years to come, the hope the tons of 
our present readers will possess bats as g o o i  as the "Demon 
Drivers" of this year of Jubilee. 

[ Timbet Tvade~ Journal). 

The Forest Department in Madagascar. 

The Official Journal of Madagsscar of the 15th January laet, 
publishes an important circular of the Governor-General relative to 
the preservation of the forests of the colony. Circle Commandants 
a re  required to a s h t  in the execution of Forest works relating 
to, nurseries, fire-protection, clearings, fellings, etc., and in places 
where the forest staff is insufficient, which is generally the case. 

" No foilinas are to be carried out without previous sanction 
and when the tall is to consist of wood at less than one metre in 
girth, the Forest Llepartment mnst first be consulted for such 
material constitutes the forests of the future. The Natives must 
gradually be accustomed to respect the ropertp of others and 
must no longer be allowed to consider as t 1 eir own special pro- 
perty the forest domain, the limits of which are every year 
receding before the action of fire and the axe." 

One recognizes in tbese measures the administrative s irit 
of General Gallieni, and the zeal of the Chief Forest 0 d cor, 
M. Qirod. Genet, who has an excellent article in the ' Journal ' 
of the  22nd February, on reafforestation in Emyrne where wood 
ia v e r j  eoarw-Revue des Eaux and Potetc. 



ass aHuBomLL AND 81~'s mBouuB. I 
The following short account of Epiceine is taken f rom the 

Revue des Eaux et Forgts ' for the 15th May. 
Epiceine is a condensed extract from the Abiea excelaa. I t  

is obtained by distillation under a pressure of four a tm~sphe rea  
from freshly cut branches of Sprnce Fir. This preparation is an 

I 
ideal balsamic drug. I t  contains all the extracts obtained f r o m  
the Silver Fir which hive been so strongly recommended in 
diseases of the respiratory organs and the urinary ducts. 

Epiceine contains, in the same proportion in which they are 
found in the Spruce, tars, turpentines, essential oils, acetate of 
bornyl, phenol and similar products. The method of extraction 
based on the employment of the fresh plant explains the superiority 
of Epiceine over all similar preparations. Its value in the 
treatment of all affection3 of the respiratory organs is such 
as to have made it an accepted remedy in cases of cougbs. 
bronchitis, inflammation, acute or chronic, of the nose, windpipe 
and lungs. 

I t  appears oot altogether improbable that the Forest Guards 
of the higher plateaux of the Jura who chew Spruce resin 
throughout their days' work, may be the real discoverers of 
Epiceine which is strongly recommended. 

Churchill and Sim's Circular. 
August 4th, 1898. 

EAST INDIA T~~K.-Prices in London have moved a point 
up during Jnly, but speaking generally there is no change of values 
to he not.ed. The deliveries for the seven months of this year 
from the docks in London amount to 11.679 lokds, arc compared 
with 10 713 loads for that period of 1897. For Jnly the corn- 

arison is 912 loads this year, as against 1,356 loads last year, , &he outlook continues firmly in favour of sellers. 
ROSEWOOD. EAST INDIA.-Continues in steady demand, and 

prices tire likely to remain firm, while shipments nre moderate. 
SATINWOOD. EAST I ~ ~ x ~ . - P l a i n  wood is quiet, but for 

finely-figured logs there is some enquiry. 
EBONY. EAST INDIA.-Tho enquiry is limited to large, soand 

rood of good colour, 
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... Indian Teak, per load ... £ 105s. to £ 15 5s. 
... Rosewood ton ... 2 9 to 2 10 ... .. Satinwood foot (super). 5 d. to 12 d. ... Ebony ,. ton ... E 6 to E 8 

Denny Mott and Dickson's Wood Market Report. 

TEAK.-The landings in the London Docks last month con- 
sisted of 112 loads of logs and 149 loads of planks, as ageins, 
1,748 loads of logs aud 581 loads of planks for the correspondin 
month of last year. The consumption for the month amonte f 
to 1042 loads, as against 1,287 loads in July, 1697. Stocks in 
London Docks consist of :- 

9,767 Load8 of Logr, u .gunat Q,114 1mdr at the ume date lut y e u  
, ,, Plmk8 ,, 2,1b2,, 1 9  9 9  

20 ,, Bloclu ,, I S  SB - 24 ,, - 
TOW 13,012 lrodr ,I - 11,280 L o d l  ,, - 

The imports of loge are on a moderate scale, and the stock 
shows but a slight increase on lnmt year's figures ; whilst planks 
mostly of inferior quality, continue to be be consigned to this 
market and show 50 per cent. increase in stock over last gear'# 
figures. 

Cargo prices are progressirely hardening owing to the large 
Continental demand, and the farther Naval requirements which 
mast result from the expansion of the shipbuilding programme 
of England and Russia, Foreign Rolling Stosk orders are in- 
creasing because of cheap money ; and the confident expectation 
of the favorable outcome of negotiations for peace is restoring 
confidence to the pro.1-oters of Railway enterprise abroad. Pros- 
pects in the shipbuilding ceotre3 continue bright, and the com- 
paratively light  stock^ are being firmly held in view of a good 
Autumn demand on the resumption of work after the holi- 
day a. 

Business during July has been marked by a holiday listless- 
ness, but the volume of trade has been fairly eatisfactory. Pro- 
specta of a good Autumn business are brightened by the confident 
expectation of the present peace nep;otiations between the United 
Btates and Bpain terminatlug faroarably . 



Although retail bnsiness hm been marked by a holiday 
dulness, large forward contracts for teak have been made against 
Naval requirements, and in consequence, increased figures a r e  
being required for floating snpplies. Prices at the shippin 
Ports also continue to harden, especially for cargoes of goo f 
cube, as the new season's supplies promise to consist of loge of 
a smaller average cul~e than is usual, and the cost of sizeable 
timber for Europe will thereby be enhanced. 

The steady Rolling-stock demand continues, but the in- 
creased Naval demand from France, Russia, Germany, and 
America is the main ground on which the shi pers build their 
expectation of a ready sale for all the snpplies o f  European qua- 
lity - .  which are likely to come to hand at the sbipping Ports 
during the presert season. 

Holders on this side. whilst thev should be in a verv favonr- 
able position with their 'pesent sticks, and also for a n i  of their 
unsold supplies now on the way, will naturally be cautious in 
committing themselves to the increased pretensions of ship ers, 
until the close of the season for supplies from fhe forests-a out 
December-gives then1 clearer ground for forming a sound 
opinion as to how far the actually ascertained su ply a t  the 
shipping Ports will be likely to meet the estimate European 
demand for next year. 

S 

MARKET RATES OF PRODUCE. 

Tropical Agriculturist. September, 1808. 

Cardamoms 
Croton Seeds 
Cutch 
Gum Arabic, Madras 

9 ,  Kino 
India rubber, Aseam 

Is Burma 
My rabolams, Madras 

$ I  Bombay 
J, Jubbulpore 
,, Calcutta 

Nux Vonlica 
Oil, Lemon Grass 
Sandalwood, Logs 

YD Cbips 
Sapanwood 
Seedlac 
Tamarind 

per lb. 3s. to 3s. 2d. 
,, cwt. 87s. to 90s. 
,, ,, 9s. 3d. to 32s. 6d. 
,, ,, 22s. 6d. to 40s. 
, I, 703. to 84s. 6d. 
, I .  2s. 7d. to 3s. 3+d. 
,, ,, 2s. 3d. to 3s. l ad .  
,, cwt. 5s. to 6s. ad. 
,, ,, 4s. 3d. to 9s. 
,, , 4s. 6d. to 8s. 
,, ,, 3s. dd. to 5s. 6d. 
, 9 ,  8s. to 10s. 
,, lb. 44 d. 
,, ton £30 to $50. 
,, ,, 2 4  to 28. 
,, ,, E4 to f 5.  (nom.) 
,r ,, a h .  to 68s. 
3, ,y 49. to 6s. 
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Method in Fire Conservancy. 

My apology for writing on such a hackneyed subject a4 
Fire Conservanc is, that since there are various systems in dif- 
ferent parts of Ldia,  a comparison may be advantageous, and 
also, because 1 wish to elicit from other foresters ideas on the 
snbject that are new and will be of use to myself. I think one 
is a little too apt to trust to luck in Fire Conservancy, and as soon 
as the monsoon has removed our anxieties, to forget the lessons 
of the past months, and put the painful snbject aside. So that, 
~erhaps,  there is room for more method in carrying throngh 
this, the most important of all an Indian Forest Officer's duties. 
As long, moreover, as we are careful to mention that we are only 
theorizing (and not stating things proved by experience), I 
believe much good may arise from airing naw ideas. For while 
there may be much that is wild in many of them, they may, never- 
theless, suggest useful innovations, or, after modification and 
paring down to fit them to hard fact, may result in something 
practical. Thus, Mr. Fernandez suggested that we might adopt 
the plan of a telephone, as used in the south of France, and, 
though it probably sounded extravagant to many, circumstances 
are imaginable in which it might conceivably pay, and the tele- 

hone be utilized, not merely for Fire Conservanoy purposes, 
gut to replace (under auitable safeguards) much of the lengthy 
writing and carrying of " d l k "  by rapid verbal communication 
with Range Officers. 

Fire-protection, as I have seen it carried out, has consisted 
generally in the clearing (at great cost and some risk) of fire- 
lines, the appointment of fire-watchers, and-when a fire occurs 
-in the calling out to extinguish i t  of such persons as the Forest 
Act gives us a claim upon. 

The bnrning of fire-lines not nnfreqnently resillts in the 
burning of the forest itself, and the area put out of cultivation by 
making fire-lines is considerable. Of the former, most people 



will be able to recollect examples. As an example of the latter, 
I calcnlnte that in the last Division I held, there were some- 
thing nnder 3 square miles of fire-line to something nnder 
300 square miles of forest protected, and the system of lines 
was not an yet complete One per cent. may not seem high, 
but three square miles of forest is not inconsiderable. Thns, 
if fire-lines could be reduced it wonld, in some senses, be 
economiaal. 

At the same time it is a mistake to be ~arsimonious in - 
spending money on snch an utterly important measure as Fire 
Conservancy, and 1 would unhesitatingly spend far more than 
a t  present, did it result in increased efficiency. Only i t  seems 
to me that monev might sometimes be hetter applied to this end 
of efficiency in other wavs, while we could, without impairing 
efficiency, save in some directions in which we now spend. W e  
will consider this below. 

Then I think tho present method of employing fire-watchers 
may probably be modified with advantage. and the services of 
maup of them be better ntilized in another way. The fire- 
watcher, all unwatched in the forest, is sometimes a risk himself. 
This point, b o ,  we will consider below. 

As to the calling out of rirht-holders, and the others similarly 
laced in this connection, whxt lahorlr i t  generally ia ! How 

L o g  they take in coming, while the fire is increasing by 
arithmetical progression. and how t-hev melt away at the first - 
sible moment ! Their work is ofteri quite unskilled, and t %"' ey 
put no heart into it a t  all. Finally, in distant parts, it some- 
times happens that no snch help even is available. The cases 
of willing help are few and far hetween. These persons must, 
indeed, be called out. but to relv on them for practically all 
the work in putting out fires is, in my opinion, qnite an insuf- 
ficient precaution to take. The forest establishment and fire- 
watchere are spread over large areas. an3 only the few within 
reasonable distance can come. In  fires extinguished by means 
of right-holders, v e y  much larger areas are bnrnt than wonld 
be the case with more efficient men-and inasmuch as there 
ie in this way a great loss of prospective revenue to the State, 
i t  is the reverse of true economy to trust to these persons 
alone. Had we a more complete system, 1 believe we might 
annually save a great deal that is at present burnt. 

Everything (including experience) points to the high 
advisability of maintaining regular. trained, etpcrt gangs o f  
jyemen. men whose s ecial hnsiness it is to extinguish fires. The 
dlrect expense is, no Boob+, considerable, but the indirect economy 
is very great. Even the direct increase in expenditure does 
not amount to much more than the difference between the 
employment of daily labour and of contract, as we shall see 
further on. There is a greet deal in habit, and one will some- 
times see an officer extrsvagant about, my, plmtatiop, whiob 



is a time-honored forest operation, while yet he will think 
twice aboat spending money on some useful measure of Fire 
Conservancy. Bat are not Rs. 5,000 (or even Re. 10,000) 
better spent on fire-prokcling 201) sq. miles of forest than 
Rs. 61:O on 20 acres of plantation ? 

Moreover, it seems to me probable that in the future Fire 
Conservancy will be more difficnlt than at present. Fires dae 
to mere iguorancs have already much decraasod, and will con- 
tinue to do so, but the population will more and more press 
up to the reserve boundaries, and tbe fear of that va ue power, 
the Sirkar, which now in distant parts acts stronql t rough its 
very mysteriousness, will probably pass away, and t 1% e ease with 
which fires can be lit undetected, will be discovered sooner or 
later. Then rapid and expert dealing with fires will be abao- 
lutely necessary. 

I have myself worked witb fire-gangs for some years in 
more than one Division, and I believe it is a long-established 
practice in the School Circle. My ori inal reason for adopting 
it w a ~  that my forests were so placed t % at I ran the risk, unless 
1 made arrangements in advance, of finding them on fire and 
no one available to ~ u t  tlie~n out. Moreover. it was so stronnlv 
borne in upon me hbw exceedingly important it is to tackle fi% 
at an early stage, and how rapidly a fire, nt the beginning quite 
manageable, may run into a dangerous conflagration, vzry 
difficnlt to extinguish, and burn an enormous area. But tbe 
same reason that led to the necessity for making arrangements 
in advance, also made it no easy matter to raise the gangs, 
and to organize the system as satisfactorily as I sbould hare liked. 
Etbour was ver hard to obtain, by reason of the unhealthiness 
of the lace. $evertheless, 1 had progressed very fairly well, 
and ha 1 I remained in that country, I am convinced I should 
have been able to carry the thing through completely. I do 
not know if the plan has been carried on since 1 left. I note all 
this, as it is very important to remember that the universal 
" dastnr" of India takes a considerable time to conquer, anti1 
in it8 turn, a new " dastur" has been established. Much 
steady pressure and perseverance are reqaisite to thoroughly 
inaugurate systems of this kind, and until this has been pati- 
ently done, the thing mast not be considered to have had a proper 
trial. I t  was the same, I am told, when Eire Conservancy 
was first started in the " Bhabar " Division of the Central 
Circle (N.-W. P.) ; fire-watchers were very difficnlt to 
whereas now the post is much run after. I found much re ief 
from havin these gangs, and their presence resulted in greatly 
curtailing t f e area which would otherwise have been burnt. 

I t  will be well to quote a few examples of the great urn 
that firemgangs have been in plecee where they have been 
emplopd. 



The most marked example I know is that of the 
Ranikhet Reserve in the Central Circle of the N.-W. P. This 
Reserve consists of Chir ( P i ~ u s  lmglfolia), than which it is 
hard to find any class of forest more inflammable. The habit 
of the species is to grow, after a certain age, in a relatively 
open condition, thus encouraging the growth of grass, and 
enormous quantities of resinous needles drop steadily through- 
out the hot weather. Moreover, it grows on slopes, up which 
fire rushes, and down which also it spreads rapidly throngh 
the rolling of flaming cones and dead wood. Then, the Ranikhet 
Reserve is placed most awkwardly and dangerously, for it adjoins 
a Military Station, and soldiers, who smoke continuously, are 
constantly in it. The soldiers are generally ignorant of the 
meaning of Fire Conservancy, very often do not understand the 
warnings of the establishment, and, it is to be feared, pay little 
heed to them when they do understand. Such a forest would, 
one would think, be burnt through and through constantly. 
Yet since the beginning of fire-protection in 1877, there has 
only, I believe, been one serious fire. Tbat fire got completely 
out of hand, burnt the whole Reserve, all the neighbouring forests, 
and, I think, pretty well the whole station area. endangering 
the buildings themselves. The reason for this comparative im- 
munity is simply that the Chaubattia Foreet garden overlooks 
the Reserve. At this garden is the Ranger's head-quarters, 
and some thirty men work there practically always. The 
moment smoke is seen, the Ranger and tbis gang pounce down 
on the fire and prevent its spreading. Annually, some eight or 
ten fires start, but they are promptly extinguished. Such is 
the advantage of having a gang ready to the Ranger's hand. 

Another example is the case of the Airadeo Forest, in the 
same Division. It consists of some 16,000 acres of Chir, an11 
was some years ago much afflictod by bad incendiarism. One 
vear half the forest was burnt in about a week. the incendia- 
J 

rism only beginning about a week before the Rains. The next 
year a gang (of some twenty or twenty-five men, if 1 recollect 
rightly,) was employed, ostensibly to make roads, but really 
of course to guard against fires. There were twenty-three fires 
lit that season, fourteen of them being lighted in one night I 
Yet only some 2,300 acres were burnt-the comparative im- 
munity being entirely due to the presence of the gang. 

Some three or four years ago there was an extremely dry 
season, and the Fire Corservancy returns of the province 
(N. -W.  P. and Ondh) presented a truly pitiable spectacle. Tens 
of thousands of acres were, if I recollect rightly, not seldom 
burnt at a time, and it was the rule for the fires to be very 
large. But the record of the Dehra Dun Division of the 
School Circle, although it showed a considerable number of 
fires, also showed that in all cases, save one (which, however, 
was, I think, under 2,000 acres), the fires had been quickly ex- 
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tinguished. That one relatively large fire came over from the 
neighbouring Division, and was in distant and difficolt country. 
1 believe I am right in saying that i t  is the custom to enter- 
b i n  fire gangs in the Dehra Dun Division, and to these 
gangs the early mastery of the fires was in all probability 
due. 

I t  was remarked above that if we conld reduce the num- 
ber of fire-lines, we should economise both area and expendi- 
tore, and avoid risk. A regular trained gang will of course 
burn lines far more safely and expeditiously than a scratch 
gang collected temporarily for the purpose, and this is in 
~tself a strong argument for entertaining a gang of expert men. 
But the wind may spring up suddenly during line-burning, 
any accident may carry the fire from the line into the forest, 
and therbfore, prrimd facie, the less line-burning we have to 
undertake the better. Now I maintain that men (on the spot) 
are worth mow than lines. An exa~nination of the fire-record 
maps will generally show that the greater part of the perimeter 
of burnt areas, if not the whole, lies in the forest itself. or 
along some little stream or path. The lines are usually fallen 
back upon only as a last resource. And with an expert gang 
this wonld bd still more the case. As the sy~tem, then, is 
more and more thoroughly organized, I hope for the gradual 
reduction in the number (or a t  least the area) of fire-lines, 
which are now becoming very numerous and unwieldy, and 
a great tax on our time and money. As for the work of 
the gangs, I believe it will improve continually, until a 
splendid pitch of efficiency is reached. 

I t  may be that the form of fire-line we shall eventually 
be able to do with-at least in large proportion-will be ooe 
merely suited for counter-firing from. Snch lines need not of 
course be so broad as lines intended to act automatically, a 
thing, moreover, that even very broad lines will often fail to 
accomplish. As long, however, as we cannot be sure of having 
men, and those skilful, on the spot, before the fire haa attained 
large dimensions, this increase in the relative number of small 
to large lines might be unloise. Even if we conld rely on 
the earlr arrival of im~ressed men. we could not relv on 
their skiil, energy and &re. Too m"ch strese can bardry be 
laid on the great atlvautage of having men rsady to hand 
who are experienced in choosing the right place for, and the 
right method of, attacking a fire, who will in consequence 
be bold and enterprising, and who will exercise that great care 
both in working forward and patrolling back, that is so neces- 
m y  to prevent the recrudesence of a fire, and for the want 
of which so many fires break out afresh. 

Special arrangements for the efficiency of the gangs 
ahonld be made in various ways. In  the first place, grumb- 



ling or idle coolies should be eliminated carefully, and the 
mates ( i .e .  head-men) shonld be chosen with circomspction. 
Often it is best to let the mate bring his own gang, only 
insisting on the removal of unsuitable men, and seeing tha t  
as far as possible, the same men are brought each seaeon. 

I t  may even be wise to pay slightly higher wages to specially 
good men. We shall thus obtain a gang that will work well 
together, form a sort of family party, and be much more 
contented than it would otherwise be. A great thing is t o  
try and establish the notion that this particular service is  
the special property of this particular gang, and care shonld 
be taken not to lightly change the mates or unnecessarily 
move the gangs to ranges they do not know, for habit goes for  
so much with them. Each man shonld have a sickle (darcmbt], 
a few of them axes also, while one man of high caste should 
be water-giver for fires to the whole party. Each man should 
carry food with him when he goes to work, that an immedi- 
ate start may be made if fire breaks out. Each range, too, 
should have a proper supply of empty kerosine tins, or .nacuAcrks 
for extingnishiug burning stomps. And in this connection 1 
may mention that when a Range O5cer turns out villagers or 
others to go to a large fire, he will do far better work by 
stopping to see that every one has food with him, that snit- 
able men, properly provided with vessels, are a pointed to sup- 
ply drinking water, and that sickles, axes, [ erosine tins or 
mashaks, &c., are taken. than by rushing off any how to 
the fire, and allowing the men to come straggling along, 
unequipped, to the fire, before reaching which, moreover, they 
will, if left to themselves, have considerably dwindled in nnm- 
here. A little "bandobaet" will go very much farther than 
a deal of hustling about. When food has to he sent up to 
a fire, a good form to supply is "sattu," a sort of ready- 
prepared cake. 

Now, although efficiency will mean economy in extinguishin 
fires, the fire-gang should not he allowed to simply eit fitill an 3 
wait for fires. It should be employed on works which can be 
done during the hot weather in the comparatively cool hours 
of the morning and evening Some six or seven hours' work 
can in this way be accomplished. The following are works 
of this kind. Climber-cutting in coupes and along lines and 
roads (to prevent the leaves of the climbers blowing on t o  
them), girdling trees to be killed on new fire-lines, or under 
the prescriptions of Working Plans in worked out coupes, 
removing rubbish  fro:^: fire-lines, or dead wood from near 
lines, roughly repairing main roads still open to export, 
valuation surreys, watering in plantations, and many other 
works which do not involve great bodily labour or digging 
in hard ground. I might add tree-marking in coupes, but 
of course the selection of trees is better done while the leaves 



are on, which is not the case in most of the N.-W. P. 
forests dnring the hot weather. Nevertheless, so great are the 
areas to be now marked under the new Working Plans, that 
it is seldom possible to finish the marking during the cold 
season ; moreover, the state of the grass in the hot weather 
allows this work to be more easily done during the hot than 
the cold weather. 

I n  some parts it is very difficnlt to obtain labour during 
the hot weather, and it is then necessary to pay the men a 
rnpee a month more after the 15th March (or possibly the 
1st April). I t  is also necessary to withhold this rnpee until 
the gang is dismissed, and only to pay, provided the man 
has stayed right through to the end. Absolute strictness on 
this point must bo adhered to, for otherwise the men will 
lesve on all sorts of excuses. Even the excuse of illrless pbould 
not be accepted, for although it seems hard, who can always 
correctly judge of what is really illness, and after nll, we do 
not want sickly men to serve in the gangs. It should work 
uite rruto~naticall ; the man who has stayed right tllrough is 

%e recipient of t g e extra pay, the man who has nor done so, 
is not. Only if an equally efficient substitute has been provided 
by the man, can this rnle be perhaps relaxed. All the rules 
and conditions of the service should be set down clearly on 
paper and signed by each man, so that be rnny know what to 
expect, have no cause for complaint, and feel himself bound. 
In order to make the service more acceptable, tlie Hanpe 
Officer should be most careful to disburse the past month's 
pay ~egularly on the morning of the 7th of the following 
month, thus holding in hand one week's pay in addition to the 
deferred pay referred to above. This regr~li~rity goes a long way 
with oooliee. But Range Officers are sometimes ver? bad 
about attending to this rnle. 

I do not know if it would be wiss, or not, to go a step 
further and give small rewards for the specially successful 
fire-protection in special1 difficnlt places. As sn example, 
soppow in one range we gave a gang of one mate and 12 men, 
who, by extra good service, have prevented the area burnt, 
from exceeding 100 acres. Perhaps we pay the mate Rs. 6, 
and each man Rs. 2 ; total Rs. 41. In another range with 
less success (say not more than 300 acres burnt), but btill 
good service, we award ~ e r h a p s  Rs. 2 to the mate and Re. 1 
to each man ; total Rs. 14. There may be drawbacks to this plan, 
hut if emulation towards success is induced, it will be a great 
thing. 

-0- 

I think the ontertaiument of a s ecial gang will allow us to R reduce the number of the fire-watc ers a little. These men 
should be posted a t  a few points, so seleoted as to have the whole 
fire-protected area observed, or they should be specially appointed 
to patrol open roads, or places where trespass is probable. I$ 



seeme to me they are at present sometimes nselessly employed 
to walk along quite unfrequented lines, and might there be 
d o ~ e  away with. It should generally he possible, too, to have 
the whole area observed from a very few high points. 

As explained above, the gang wonld be employed on works 
suited to the hot weather, but there are other works only possible 
in the cold weather, for which specially trained men wonld be 
rery useful. Snch works are tree-felling, road-making, fire-line 
bnrning, and some others. In close pole forest, worked under  
Improvement Fellings, i t  is really impossible to allow the pur- 
ahsser to fell himself, for he is careless, and no amount of fining 
will prevent great damage being done. I shonld be inclined, 
also, to do the fire-line work with a regular expert gang, for 
such men will, by reason of their training, work quickly and  
also safely. Thus, it may be worth while to sometimes employ 
special gangs during the cold weather also, and doing so would 
save us from many, often irretrievable, mistakes. But of course 
there is not as mnch ground for entertaining special daily 
labour gangs in the cold weather as in the hot. 

In  large fires, extraneous assistance wiii, no doubt, be re- 
uired, and it will be necessary to call out those upon whom 

$0 Act gives us a claim. Indeed, it is usefol sometimes to d o  
this, lest there persons shonld forget we had a right to the i r  
services, but too mnch of it is very harassing. We shonld be 
careful, too, to insist on our call being obeyed, and punish 
recalcitrancy promptly; otherwise people will systematically 
refuse to come. I t  is, however, often very difficult to prove 
that the summons was actually delivered, and it is, therefore. 
very necessary to make methodical arrangements, so as to pre- 
vent esca e by means of an excuse of this kind. Before going 
further, P would draw the attention of officers to a peculiarity 
of the Forest Act. The section nnder which we can call o u t  
assistance has no penalty clause, and although there is another 
section prescribing a penalty for a breach of Rules made nnder  
the Act for which no special punishment is given, this will n o t  
~uffice. I believe, however, that a punishment can be inflicted 
nnder the Penal Code ; but officers who are Magistrates under  
the Forest Act have no power, it seems to me, to punish. The 
calling out is, I think, best done through the District officials 
(tehsildars, patwaris, &c.), and the Forest Officer will do well 
to ask the District Officer in advance, to impress npon his 
subordinates, possibly even at the beginning of each hot aeatller, 
the necessity for msisting in putting ont fires. Ignorance of t he  
Forest Act is ver common in this matter. Another plan whicb l may be useful, w en the first is not feasible, is to supply Range 
Officers with printed forms of demand for assistance. the sec- 
tion of the Act anthorizing the demand being printed rerbdim 
on bbe back of the form. Vacant spaces for the name of the 
head-men summoned to call out their villagers, and for the uames 
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of the ttao persons (for to send two is desirable) who may carry 
the summons, should be left, and filled in a t  the time by the 
Range Cfficer, who will of course then sign it. 

I t  is very important, indeed, that the countryside should 
realize the fact that there are not two Sirkarr, but one Sirkar, 
and that the District Officer is behind the Forest Officer. The 
former is, in fact " the man with the stiak," and this is an 
aspect of him well understood by the people. The District 
Officer is, in many cases, to some extent the official supetior 
of the Forest Officer, and this is often of great use. Bnt it is 
well for the latter, in his own interests, were there no other 
good reasons, not to be too departmentil-minded. An imperial- 
minded attitude on the part of the Forest Officer will lead 
the District UtEicer to look a t  forest matters in a more sym- 
pathetic way, and that is the only true position in which to 
judge rightly of anythiug. The Di3trict Oficer will then no 
longer merely admit tluoreticclll-y the advantage of Fire Conser- 
vancy, but he will discover its extreme importance. Once he 
has progressed this far, an immense cte has been made. Indeed, 
in  view of the coming increased di 4 culty of Fire Protection, 
i t  is all-important to securo the adhere~ce  of the District Officer, 
not to speak cf its other great advantages Then we shall 
see him regularly doing tiling8 soch as I have once known a 
District Officer do (atd tllat not in the presenre, or with the 

Anowledge of ,the Forcst Ofiicer), viz., call together the people 
where an incendiary fire had occurred the previous seaeon, 
and give them a severe rowing for burning, as he said, "my 
forest.'' 

These are forcible measures. which are uufortunatelv often 
necessary, but it is ot conrse mu& better to lead the po<ulation, 
when practi~ahle, to help in Fire Couservaucy. Splendid work 
in this direction has been occasionally done by some officers, 
and it is to be hoped their methods may spread. Whenever 
it is possible to employ local labour on forest works, it should 
be done. The population sbonld (and would, were i t  less 
ignorant) look upon tha local forest as its " father and mother," 
a fruitfol source, ever ready a t  band, to snpply them with the 
means uf paying the land revenue demand. There are a few 
awes in which distant villages are administered by the Forest 
Officer, and I believe the plan acts well. The villager is there 
" the man " of the Forest Department, and I dare say he 
objects to forest measures, thnt ia, really minds them, much 
less than he would under the ordinary circumstances, while 
probably the Forest Officer, too, learns to aee better where the 
shoe really pinches, and unconsc:iouely maintains a more sym- 
pathetic attitude. Much depends on the churacter of the Range 
Officer. 1 have linown one, much beloved, and looked up to 
in the coantryside. He could always obtain labour and protect 
his foreeta well. On one oooaaion a fire ocoarred &dentally 
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in this man's Range, and two hundred and fifty men immediately 
left the collection of their crops, and, without being called, 
came and pat out the fire ; nor wonld they accept any pay- 
ment. I am g l d  to say it was possible, later on, to repay 
them by granting fire rood to rebuild their village, when it was 
burnt down. Probably this Kange Officer's method consisted 
merely in good-tempered tact and prompt payment for w o r t  
done. He was not even a high caste man, tlloogh care shonld 
always be taken, if possible, to have high caste Hange Officers. 
It is s mint  mnch too seldom remembered. -. - 

~l tLough  local labour should always be employed when 
racticable, it is not, I tt ink, wise to appoint local fire-watchers. 

!hey can often obtain more help in case of a fire than an outsider 
can, but so many of them have enemies, and what more easy 
and obvious than to try and get the fire-watcher into trouble 
by lighting his foreet. For a similar reason it is usnally nnwiee 
to contract, as has sometimes been done, with local head-men for 
the protection of an area of forest. 

While a re810ction in the area occupied by the larger class 
of fire-lines is mnch to be desired, a certain number will always 
no donbt be a necessity, and it may, therefore, be useful to note a 
few points connected with their effective making and upkeep, for 
systems vary. I have served in a Circle where they make 
so-called kutcha" lines, that is, lines not cleared of tree-growth, 
and also in another Circle where so-called "puccu," that is, com- 
pletely cleared lines, are the only kind used. I atn unhesitatingly 
in favour of the latter, where i t  is a question of torest of which the  
leaves drop in the hot weather. Tbick belts of tree-growth kill- 
ing oat grass can be made mnch use of durin a fire, bnt for a 
line proper, this is not sufficient, nor will 1 utcha lines often 
grow like this I suspect. Although clearing tree-growth pots 
much ground out of cultivation, the trees on kutcha lines will not 
be growing under favourable conditions either. I t  seeins to me 
that kutcha lines cannot be effective. They remain damp (and 
therefore nuburnable) as long as the surrounding forest, and, in 
S81 forest anyhow, become constantly covered with dry leaves. 
To be continually sweeping these lines involves much labour and 
industry, and any derelictiot~ of duty may render the line nse- 
less at any moment. With a yucca line, on the other hand, we 
have the grass drying mnch earlier, so that it can be bnrnt while 
the forest is still damp. Mr. Fernandez says soch lines k m e  
covered with dry leaves like kutcha lines. If it were so, it wonld, 
at any rate, not involve the same amount ofsweeping, but I can- 
not agree that it is so. Some leaves, no doubt, blow on to the line, 
hut even these few can be reduced by care in having all climbers 
cut along the edges, and by cutting back the branches of the 
bordering trees. The leaves of the maZjhan (Bauhinia Vahlii) fall 
thickly, and are a source of danger if not so dealt with. The 



cutting back of branches lwill induce a bushy growth, and also 
bring up a cloze crop of yonng trees along the line edges, and 
thns. in Sll forest, form a thick wall of yonng green leaves early 
in the hot weather (since yonng Sl l  comes quickly into new leaf), 
which is a safeguard against flying sparks. The thick young 
growth, too, will kill down the grass along the edges, and fncili- 
tat. line-burning. On the puma lines, the grass, besides drying 
early, will prow well, and this results in a more thoroughly-burnt 
line. In one Division I held, 1 found 40 ft. lines in Chir forest. 
This width certainly was insufficient to keep clear of needles, but 
1 broadened the lines to 100 ft. and l am told by the officer now 
holdii~g the 1)ivision that the width has been found sufficient for 
the pnrpoza. 

Another differenm of system between the two Circles above- 
mentioned is, that while in the one the standing grass is bnrnt 
from cu t  guide-lines, in the other they cut the whole width of the 
lines, leave the cut grass to dry, and then burn it. The latter 
plan is about ten tim-s as expensive as the former, and depends 
on a large labour-suppl?, becanse full-breadth cutting is a long 
process. But it is much safer, becanse it allows of the lines being 
very cleanly bnrnt early in the year, while the iorest is still preen. 
I t  seems to me that a com romiee between the two systems is the 
right course, but it wil f take some time trnd perseverance to 
introduce, where full-breadth cutting hns been in vogue, ~ i n c e  the 
contractors and Range Officers are both against it. Less money 
passes, and the old system has become a fixed " dastur." C'fficera 
shonid realise how difficulties are mltnufactnred on snch occasions, 
and that steatly purpose mnst be brought to bear before snch 
measures can be considered to have had a fair trial. I have 
myself given the plan a short trial, and succeeded fairly well, and 
I can see that a little more steady pressure will bring it through to 
complete success. My rule has been to have only guide-lines cut, 
except in dangerously steep or damp places (where the full 
breadth was cut). The grass from the guide-lines is of course 
thrown on to the edge of the grass that is to be burnt. The first 
burning should be made in December or January, before the 
winter rains, so far as this is practicable, and during the hottest 
part of the day. This burning will be incomplete, bnt what 
remains to be done is short ncd simple. The men mnst return 
along tbe line, cutting the unburnt parts, and a l i t~ le  later on, after 
this cut grass has dried, i t  can be quickly and easily burnt by a 
few men. We shall thns have made what use we can of fire. and. 
at a considerably reduced cost, have cleared the lines cleanly kb i l i  
the forest is still green, and got our lines ready well in advance 
of the dangerous season. Ridge lines, being the best drained, 
dry enrliest. and therefore, should be the first to be taken in hand. 

I t  is of the greatest importance to clear away rubbish from 
upon, and from near, lines. Bamboo-cutters and dry wood 
exporters have a bad way of preparing and ohopping their produce 



on lines, leaving mnoh refnse. This refuse takes several peys 
to burn away completely, or disapl~ear through the apency of 
white ants, and cannot be safely left where it lies. Then when 
cutting new lines, the contractors must of conrse convert the  
timber on the line, and they fail to properly collect the branches 
and chips into he:rps along the centre. Sometimes I have 
attempted to make them drag all inexploitahle material into t h e  
forest to a distance from the line, but this is difficult to enforce, 
and not a good pian in several ways. Very large logs, tha t  for 
any reason are not exploitable, are a source of difficulty, and 
if left, take many years to hurn, and remain a source of g r e a t  
danger. 1 really think a few dynamite cartridges wonld be 
the best way of breaking them up. 

When there is young growth on new lines to be cleared 
that will coppice up again if cut, it should be girdled instead 
of cut, or, if very small, grubbed up by the roots. The following 
year it can then be cleareci, and this should on no account be 
postponed, for girdled trees which are left standing on a l i ne  
are of conrse terribly dangerous. I have known girdled lines 
from which the trees have not been afterward9 cleared ; there 
was a constant fall of dry wood and bark, which covered t h e  
line with smonldering refnse. In  the same way stnmps will 
smoulder for weeks, and the fire, being inside, may not at once 
show. Theoretically, one might cut the atum s very low, with g a saw for choice, and pen1 away any hark t at remained, b u t  
practically, though expensive. 1 think grubbing up by the rootq is 
preferable. This, however, is impossible with enormous Bargat 
(Banvan) and such-like trees. 

Our Working Plans often prescribe the girdling of trees 
which, though marked for removal, have not been found worth 
removing by the exporterrr. Such trees should not be girdled 
within. say, 8',0 ft of a line. In fact all dry wood is best removed 
from near lines, and if it cannot be soltl for tnel or charcoal, i t  
may be given awry free. I have often got lines, burdened with 
trees, very satisfactorily cleared by giving the material sway a t  
a low rate or free, to charcoal-burners. All the dead stuff (and 
the green too, that requires removal) within a given distance of 
the line can be given in also. 

There is diff-rence of opinion alao on the subject of fire-lines 
along ridgee. I have known two neighbouring Divisions, sepnmted 
by a ronph ridge having no line along it. T~tis  boundary ridge 
was in very scanty, dry forest, very d~stantly situated The 
anxietp tbis used to cause was very great. and it was fully justified, 
since fires constantlo cro~sed and caused nreat devastation. The - 
question of a rillge-line was mooted. hut was vetoed, I believe, on 
the ground of the rough nature of the ridge and of expense. The 
saving that might have been alrealiy made by stopping the bad 
fires that have crossed, wonld have male the expense to be in- 
ourred worth while, and as to tbe roughness of the ridge, the 
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neighhonrin,a aircle contains ereat lengths of ridg+line i n v .  
extremely rough ground. By cutting the full width of the grass 
i n  bad places, t h e e  lines are safely burnt ; indeed it is qaits 
extraordinary in what difficult places they aan be burnt in this 
way, early in the pear Neverthelesc, where a ridge is exception- 
ally had, a little inaennitv will often allow us to get round the 
ob~trnction ;--one can perhaps leave the ridge, run down a spur 
into a stream. then down the stream, and nD tanother spur. 
This will avoid rnnning the line along a side-slope, across which 
burning material could roll. Still, although this is only an idea 
which I have never actnallp tried, I hslive one might. in order 
to avoid a bad hit of sorrated ridge, run the line safely across a 
side-elope by banking up its edge :for choice its lower edge), 
so as to catch rolling fir-cones and so forth, bnt the bank wonld 
have to he somewhat ~ t e e p  and hiqh. sioce burning fire-cones will 
bound. If, then, in the case of the ridge I mentioned above, 
some such plan were adopted in dealing with the bad places, and 
a line made the whole length of the ridge, my belief is, that a 
verp n~oful and important work wonld be the result. The place 
is one where even a permanent gang conld not be located, and 
where, 5v reason of its excentinnal difficulty, they wonld need 
a broad line to work from. Personallp, I wonld go fnrther and 
make the line so broad that it wonbl act antomaticrrlly, for the 
forest is verp poor. and never will he otherwise. 

Much econorny can he effected bv carefuly examining t h e .  
map, and utilizing broad stream beds as much se po3sible. A 
short length of line across a ridge between two stream beds 
will give verp affective protection, and require very little 
annual clearanae. If the graqs encroaches on one of these stream 
beds, it should of coarse be burnt off. 

Everpreen belta are sometimes spoken ot for fire-line*, and 
it has been suggested to plant Frclu ebasticn cnrtings for this pnr- 

. I am not in a position to judge of these suggestions, hot 
have often seen t t ~ e  7alue. when extinguishing fires, of thickly-. pol' 

grown advance-growth which has killed down the grass. I t  is 
~n snch places very q~iick and easy work to clear a small line 
among the leaves to counter-fire from, and when snch growth is in 
the form of a belt. it makes a verv useful form of fire-line. not. of - , . 
course, an automatic one, but one which can be ntilised when men 
are on the spot. And this is a strong argument for growing our 
forests, when the species will admit of it, on the uniform system 
(shelterwood compartment system of Schlich), which, fully 
brought into shape, will give ne a forest without grass, save over . 
an insinnificant proportion of the area. This result aannot be 
hoped for, I suspect, from the selection s stem. 

Mr. Fernandez's role for the wi LI' th of guide-lines ( d e  
his "Rough draft of Indian Sylviculture ") is thnt they shonld be 
made equal to the height of the grass to be burned, plua 
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three feet. This seems sound, but should be held to 1 s  only 
a general rule. In the Ranikhet Forest, they burn the line3 
in November without any pude-lines a t  all, and in Ondh 
they used formerly (I  do not know if it is so now) to horn 
off the grass-lands direct from the edge of the forest without 
guide-lines, relying on the grass being thinner and damper 
under the trees than in the open. But such a procedure 
would often be quite impracticable. Again, it sometimerr 
happells that the Range Officer and his scratch gang are not 
very clever at fire work, and cannot safely be allowed to burn 
off grass-lands from anything but broad guide-lines. An 
expert pang would be able to save both time and money in 
this matter. 

Range Officers are apt to put off burning the grass-lands 
till late, so that they may burn cleanly, but this involves 
great risk to the forest, and I consider the best method will 
be to start the burning earlg, and let the fire do what i t  can, 
and then send the men back along the forest's edge, cutting, 
for some given breadth, all the unburnt grass, and burning i t  
a few days later when dry. This will give us n protective 
line, made early in the season, and allow us to await the 
complete drying of the grass-lands before firing them finally. 

In cutting guide-lines along the side of grass-lands, one 
is sometimes tempted to try and lead the forest to extend 
outwards into the open by leaving an edging of grass for the 
seed to fall into. But apart from the fact that the forest has 
probably not grown there for some good reason (as, for 
example, want of drainage), the gain is not worth the risk 
involved, and is the reverse of economical, since b clearing K the guide-lines nnder the onter fringe of trees, we ave much 
less qrass to cut, and tbere is much less danger of the forest 
catch~ng fire when the onter grass is heing fired. 

I t  is preferable in hilly country to have the onter line 
of the protected area along a ravine rather than a ridge. 
because it is always likely to be windy on a ridge, and 
therefore, risky when burning off the onter fore~t.  The grass 
remains green longer in a ravine, but on the other hand, the 
fire will travel well up the slope when once startsd, and so 
the onter forest will be cleanly burnt off. Range Officers a l w a ~ s  
try to wait as long as possible before burning the outer 
forest, ao as to get rid of as many of the dead leaves as 

ossible and burn cleanly. They are thereafter less barmeed Ey alarms of fires approaching from the outer forest Tbe 
reasoning is eound, but it entails much risk, and obliges us 
to have an outer line of fair breadth, cleared at the same 
time as the internal lines, and prevents our merely bprning 
the onter forest from a guide-line. 

Lines are sometimes cleared along roads, nltbongh there 
may be a broad river alongside. I f  such a road is only open 
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to forest traffic, one ought to be able to so regulate the 
traffic as to avoid the necessity for a line, but when the 
road is n public right of way, the line may be unavoidable. 
With only forest traffic a strict enfercement of a few rnles, soch 
as are given below, should meet all requirements. If a fire 
occurs through non-com linnce with these rules, the traffic 
should be rigidly stoppel, either at once, or a t  some earlier 
data than was originally intended. No traffic should go on 
doring the night, or if so, only in batches of carts or carrying 
animals accompanied by a fire-watcher, for while the rnles are 
readily obeyed dnring the day, smoking will often be indulged 
in along the roads by night, when the exporters feel they will 
not be caught. Camping, cooking and smoking should only 
be permitted a t  large, cleared, camping-grounds. Since theee 
camping-grounds get very quickly covered with cow-dong, 
bhabar grass, and all sorts of rubbish, they should be surrounded 
by an  outer cleared zone, whereon no camping a t  all 
should be allowed. No grass, or otherwise inflammable huts, 
shonld be allowed within 800 feet of ally fire-protected area. 
This brond distance is necessary, becanse of the sudden, strong 
sand or wind-storms that so often occur doring the hot 
weather. I t  is almost inconceivable how callone people of all 
kinds, not omitting forest officials, are in this matter. Yet it 
is an absolutely essential point, and the rnle should be main- 
tained with great vigonr. A11 grass sheds should be thrown 
down near any route which people may poesibly take, as soon 
as the fire season begins. 

Occasionally we have public roads passing through forests, 
along which large numbers of eople, perfectly ignorant of r fire-protection (as for example. pi grims), travel in reat num- 
bers. I n  such a case it is often practically impossib f e to make 
a11 these people adhere rigidly to Fire-Conservancy roles, which, 
moreover, may lead to great friction, aud even the firing of 
the forest in revenge. The only thing to do is to isolate 
the road by lines drawn well back, and sacrifice a strip of 
forest on either side of the rond, burning it off, and permitting 
fires and smoking. 

The question of whether or not to allow export of forest 
produce during the fire season, is an important one. I do not 
believe in stopping it rigidly throughout the forest, for it 
means that exporters will have far less time to remove their 

gmduce , and will thorefore, either not buy a t  all, or only 
ny a little. The longer the working-season, the greater will 

be the revenue. A11 the large main routes should be left 
open, in m r  opinion, and efficiently patrolled to enforce the 
rules above given. Then the purchasers will arrange to do 
a11 their carriage from the forest to the main rontes during the 
early part of the season, and the carriage along the main 
rollbe later on. I n  praotice the rules are well obeyed, and 
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the men who work at export become thoroughly accu~tomed 
to them, and know what ia expected of them. If a fire does 
occur somewhere in the forest, all these men are at hand to 
help. 

In S laces there is a rule that a ~ a t h  of about 4ft. 
shonld be ma e along every fire-line and repaired every year. 
This eonnds theoretically very correct, but in practice it is 
wrong to malie a hard-and-fast role. The cost of theae paths, 
with their repairs, moonts up to a vast sum, and is an annual 
and inoreasing burden. I n  the plains and easy hills kerhaps, 
the ~ a t h s  ehould be so made that a pony can be ridden along 
them, and even then--on the flat at l e a s e t w o  feet gives enough 
room, but where the ground is snch that a pony could not in 
any cane be ridden, the nearest tracks will muet all pnrpoees 
and will suffice for a pony to be led along, or for men to pSS .  

I t  may often be well to cut a good path to start with, but 
thereafter i t  will be an unnecessary expense to tully repair it 
annually. A11 that is required is to see that it does not get 
choked and that slips are mended. The roots of rass should f not in such cases be dug u p  One often seer o d paths i n  
the forest, that have been abandoned for years, wh~ch one 
can still make use of, the roadway having got set and 6xed 
firmly by the grass roots. This is one of the directions in 
whlch I would save money under Fire Conservancy, while 
s ending it with no stinting hand on the upkeep of Pire 
h n  s. 

%here is a great deal of work for an active oficer in 
looking into the details of Fire (:onservaucy. A little stupid- 
ity on the part of Range Officers in the choice of look-out 
stations, may mean that a fire has become large before it is 
discovered, while on the other hand, a carefully-ctlosen look- 
out station may do away with the necessity for several othen 
The Chuukia should, also, be isolated from the closed forests. 
I once found that a h n g e  Officer had set a Chauki (made 
completely of grass), with two men in it, in the middle of an 
immense sea of grass, nearly ns high as the hut, and growing 
up against it. If the Forest Officer himself does not look into 
things, unintelligence of this kind will occur in many direc- 
tions. At  the same time, I consider that our men are in this 
matter of Fire Conservancy, nite exceptionn!ly deserving of 1 praise in many ways. But t e obvious sometimes does not 
strike them. and the result may be disastrons. 

The  walls of a fire-watcher's hut shonld not be made of 
grass, but of stones, with or without mod mortar, or of mod 
only, while if the roof cannot be made of anything but grass 
or branches, it should be lined on its underside with planliq 
or slabs, and the cracks filled with mud to prevent ends of 
gram twigs or leaves from hanging down. 
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It has  been suggested 'that fire-lines should be cultivated. 
Possibly this might he feasible in a plains' forest, the tenant 
paying a nominal fee and living in a mud hut in the middle of 
the line. There could be no ohjectior~ to his making a well. 
The difficulty wonld be the damage done to the crops by deer, 
yet  one sees crops in forest clearings. A larva extension of this 
s s tem with the tenants, who would thns be " the men " of l t e Forest Department, might conceivably bave very happy 
results, but wonld not be without its risks. With tr system of 
annual  renewal of permission to cultivate, any men of whom 
the Forest Officer had suspicions, could be turned out without 
the necessity for assigning s reason. 

I ~ d l y ,  I wonld ilke to air a theory I have long held, bn6 
never been able to experitnent with, as to the way to deal with 
fires in Uhir forest. When a fire occurs on a elope, one is gener- 
ally unable to extinguieb i t  either above or below, except a t  
the ridge and the ravine, because it rushes fiercely up the hill, 
and connter-firing downwards would he too dangerous, while if 
one tries to counter-fire acro~s the slop? below the fire burning 
cones bound down the hill-side and linht the forest behind. r 

S o  that it is usually neceasary to sacrifice the whole forest 
between the ridne and the ravine. But is has oconrred to me 

D 

that .a roadway made along a contour half-way up the hill, 
slo+ing inwards, and with a continuoos bank on its onter edge, 
might obviate both difficulties, and woultl a l ~ o  make a useful 
export line. The drainge of the road woold fall into the inner 
ditch (which might advantsgeoosly he rather deep, as an extra 
means of catching the rolling cones), and find its way into 
scupper wells placed from point to point along the ditch. When 
the well gets full of water, the overflow wonld run off through 
cnlverts. which might take off at, say, a foot from the bottom 
of the well. A turning cone could thus neither pass over the 
road, becanse of the onter bank, nor under the road through 
a culvert, because i t  would be stopped at the bottom of a well. 

a=Continuom k k ,  
(inner edge vertial)  

b=Sloped r o d  mrf .oa  
(exaggerated in 

a= Ditah and well. 
d = Drain. 
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I hope these notes, which are founded on experience, may 
be of some use, and may lead others to add more notes of 
their own on this all-important subject As Forest Conservancy 
grows in such countries as America and Canada, they will 
probahly look to us for guidance, and it behoves ns to have 
ae thoroughly effective a system a3 possible to show. When 
India follows the example of all the great Forest Departments 
of Enrope, an3 es~ablishes a " Research Bureau, " the varying 
systems at present in force througt~out the countrv for carry- 
ing out the samt class of work (c~s, for exam~lle, Fire Couwr- 
vancy) will be examined aud compared, and a11 will then be 
able to use the be4t methods, varied to snit local rircnm- 
stances, that the united experienoe of the whole Department has 
been able to evolve. I t  would be difficult to sap how much 
waste m ~ y  thus be esved, and how much improvement all 
round may t b u ~  he effected. In  the meanwhile, all we can do 
is to publish our own experiences, but it is a lame, spas- 
modic and incomplete method at the best. 

'8 .  H.' 

Forests end Sub-soil Waters. 

M. Ed. Henry has a long study of the above question in 
the Revue des EIIUX e t  Forbts. aud points out some important 
facts which cannot he too widely known, es ecially in R conntr 
like India, possessing large areas, practical r y desert now, whic g 
it is also ~rrsctioallv certain were not deaert even so recentlv 
as the timb of ~ l lxande r .  Since his time, there has been ; 
great extension of cultivation, and a corresponding diminution 
of forest areas. At any rate, it may be admitted, that if the 
present cultivated area is nob p re~ te r  than the greatest of 
olden timed, the old cnltivated area has become largely desert, 
and the present cultivation has been acquired a t  the expense 
of forests. At the present time " extension of cultivation" is 
advocated by all, except Forest Officers, without the least regard 
for consequences. 

Daring the last fifty years, the queetion has stirred 
Europe to a sense of the gravity of the sitnation, and various 
important commissions have been englged in p ~ t h e r i n ~  
evidence, and experimenting as to the facts. In 1875, the 
V~enua Academy of Science took the matter up with reference 
to the Danube, perhaps t h e  moat irnportant river of Europe. 
I t  was fonnd that t l~e  mean 1svt.l of the Elha and the Oder had 
sank by 17 inches; that of the Riline and the Vistola by 24 inches; 
and that of the Danube by 55 inohes. Tue Engineer3 unanimously 



agreed that the muse was to be found in the disforestments 
of the preceding fifty gears. In 11180, a Russian Commission 
sat a t  Moscow to investigate the same subject. In  1894, 
M. Venukoff commnnicated a paper to the Parie Geographical 
Society. From 1830 to 1840, the question' tiad been studied 
by M. Koeppen, who attrihuted the evil to disforestment. 
Tne Woronesh, on which Peter the Great of Russia built his 
first navy, is now a mere brook. The Oka is so shallow that 
boats hahitually uticli on sandbanks. In the Dneiper, a first 
class river, i+e depth of water is now reduced to 2 or 3 feet, 
and navigattn has been abnndooed. Even on the Volga the 
sandbanks have become such that steamer$ can only ply in 
a few reaches. The water it carries has diminished by 
about 835 millions of cubic feet. This iu such a disaster, that 
even a Russian Minister conld ignore i t  no longer, and a 
dozen specialists have been set to work to find a remedy. 
The whole of the fertile " black soil" region of Russia is 
affected, that is to say, some 240 millions of acres to the 
south of a line drawn through Kieff, Moscow aud Kazan ; 
and not only the Government, but the learned societies, the 
professioos, and iandowoers of all classes are becoming ex- 
ceedingly aoxious. The Government has indeed issued orders 
prohibiting irregular exploitalions, but it is feared that the harm 
is almost irretrievable and the orders too late. 

This question is intimately connected with those of the cir- 
culation of sub-soil waters, of floods, and of the influence of foresta 
thereon. The terrible floods of 1856 in France gave rise to 
immeoae discussions, the main outcome of which was a general 
opinion that forests must be preserved and bare hills re-clothed, 
and the resolt was the laws of 1860 and 1864, followed by 
40 years of energetic forest work, which has already produced 
resalts whose remarrtable success has zsusetl the adoption of 
similar measures in other countries. For the last 25 years, 
no one has been found to dispute the beneficent action of 
forests on the flow of surface water. The maLter of sub-soil 
water is, however, not so clearly settled, and the effect of 
forests on springs, wells, and the con.-cant flow of brooks 
does not seem to be invariably the sanre. Generally, no doobt, 
a forest will maintain runoing springs and brooks, and will 
even create them on land formerlv bare ~ r d  drv. Nevertheless. 
there are a few cases in w'hich' an opposire'action has bee; 
alleged, and the reasons for these exreptio~ls are not clear. 
Even in India, it ha8 been occasionally alleged that, the level of 
water in wells has been lowered by forests. There are two 
metbods of solving this problem : (1) empirically, by cutting 
down, or planting, a forest as the case may be : (2) scienti- 
fically, by ascertaini~ the amoont of rainfall and what becomer 
of it. The latter met f od appears to be rather difficult, so that 
tlm former 4 perhaps the more trustworthy. The expedition 
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of M. Ototzky investigated the matter in the southern part 
of the " biack soil" area of Kus+ia, but the conditious here 
are peculiar. The surface and lower s t rau  are practically level. 
with three alternating layers of water-bearing sands and imper- 
meable clays, and tlie rainfall is very sruall, not exceeding 
16 inches in the year, including snow, in some plaoes only 
8 inches. The couclnsion reached was, that the forest lowered 
the water level by the yard or more. The same result baa 
been ascertained in certaiu parts of Italy and France. I n  
Italy and North Atrica, Eucalyptus has been planted with 
success in malurious swamps. In the Koman Campayna, plan- 
tations of E.~calyptus on a wet soil were so eflective, that  
the water level sauk to 2 feet below the surtwe. One w e ,  
however, not ~neutioned by M. Henry, may be cited as a 
very doubtful success. A certain monastery was so feverish, 
that for some months ot the year the monks had to desert 
the place. After the Eucal~ptus had been established, the 
fever disappeared and the monks could remain there all the 
year round. But after a few yea18 the locality became as 
unhealthy as ever. I n  the dunes of Gascony and in Algiers, 
the maritime pine has been used for the snme purpose, and 
has dried np large areas of niarshland and converted it into 
usetnl pastare. The Russian forests on the other hand, are 
oaks. I n  genelal terms, there is an impression that broad-leaved 
species are preservers of water, while resiuou~ ones are marsh- 
dryere. The faotv are, nevertheless, to some extent contrlrdic 
tory, and require further explanarion. 

There are five que~tions which may be considered separately. 
1. Is there more rain in forert or on bare land ? This 

question, formerly doubtfill, is now considered +settled, A11 
observatious agrre in showing that, in Preuch forests for 
instance, the raiufall in forests is about 10 to 20 per cent. more 
than outside, as shown by the records of the last thirty 
yeara. The same holds true for Russia, and doubtless for 
other countries. Eveu ttle aeronauts record that the tempra- 
tnre falls in pusing over a forest. I n  a country like India, 
this reduction of general temperature, anli of dlyness in the 
air, is no doubtful benefit. But omelettes are not made 
without the breaking of eggs. This coolness of the air is 
derived from evaporation tllrongh the leaves, and finally from 
the soil. A certain alnonnt of uloivture is necessary to plant 
leaves as well as to plant roots, but in very varying degrees. 
Some crops require a saturated atmosphere, some a compara- 
tively very dry oue. Lt may, therefore, be a question whether 
in a given locality the (1) greater rainfall of forests, (2) 
greater storage power, (8) general cooling effect, (4) supply 
of forest produce, do or do not outweigh the lowering of 
the level of sub-soil water, if this occurs at all. There cad 
be but few w e s .  in whioh the issue ie donbtfni. 



2 How mnoh of the rainfall actually gets through the 
canopy and into the soil 7 $Canopies differ very mucli, but 
from many experiments it appears that an evergreen canopy may 
intercept as mnch as one half of the ra~nfall, while a deciduo~ls 
canopy lets pass 65 to 91 per cent. 

3. What are the quantities evaporated from a wooded 
and a bare soil, respectively? This question is ractically unanswer- 
able as it stands. Experimente, therefore, 1 ave been made on 
the evaporation from a sheet of water ib the forest and outside. 
I t  is found that evaporation outside the forest is three times as 
great aa inside. The effect of a covering of dead leaves on 
the soil is equal to that of a canopy, that is to say, that in 
a forest hav~ng both a canopy and a layer of dead leaves, 
the. evaporation from the soil is only one-sixth of what it 
is outside. As above stated, however, these results are not 
exact, since the evaporation from uon-saturated surfaces may 
not be tho same as from saturated surfaces. I t  may, never- 
theless, be accepted as perfectly certain, that evaporation from 
forest soils is far less than from open firlds. 

5. What quanti~y of water is absorbed by the roots ? 
This question also is not cap~ble of an exact reply. Experi- 
ments have been made hy placing plants in pots, giving them 
a measured supply of water, deducting what has run through 
or been evaporated, and, considering the differonce as consumed 
by the plant. Evidently, the results cannot be very reliable, 
especially as the same tree will consume very different quanti- 
ties, according to the degree of saturation of the soil, in 
different years. I t  is agreed that the quantity is very consider- 
able, but it appears certain that, for equlll surfaces, forest crops 
evaporate mnch less than field crops : for instance, oaks con- 
sumed eight times less than lucerne, four times less thao 
cabbages. three times less than wheat or turf. On tile other 
hand, a forest transpires more than a field of bare soil. These 
resnlte offer no kind of explanation of the fact that the Russian 
forehta mentioned hbve certainly lowered the water level, so 
that this problem remains unso!ved. Possibly, a canopy works 
at a faster rate than the young plants that can be experimented 
with. Probably the solution murt be sought under more 
natural conditions, that is to say, with a dry eoil and climate, 
and a very limited water-supply. I h e  action complaiued of 
appears to be really due to the forest, sinoe the water level 
under the fields is markedly higher than under the forest. A 
former Collector in BomLay proposed to clear all the forest on 
the drainage basin of the 'I'ansa lase (about 10 miles long, 
Bolabay-water sul~ply), on the ground that grass would be 
more effective. To him may be commentled tho resulta of 
Ebermayer, who says that o forest disbnctly contributes more 
water to springs, &c., than grass, Lare soil, or cro s. This mey E not alwaya be the case on level plains with slig t rainfall. but 
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even there the supply of forest produce is well worth some 
sinking in the water level. 

M. Henry concludes that wherever there is no flowing 
sorface water, foreets will probably lower the sub-soil wa te r  
level, but that in hilly country and wherever there are runn ing  
brooks, the contrary effect may be expcted. 

F. GLEADOW. 

Insects attacking teak in Southern India. 

I n  April last, you were good enough to print in your mag- 
azine a letter from me, describing the ravages of a caterpillar 
which defoliates the Teak trees on onr plantations in Trrvancore. 

Perfect iusects were subsequently sent to Calcutta, and 
were identified as f l y b l ~ a  puma, a moth whose caterpillar 
has been reported from Berar, Assam. Lower Burma, Dehra Ddn 
and the North-West Provinces, as defoliating Teak in the same 
wav. (See Indian Museum Notes 111. 8. 111.1 

. I .  

My object in writing to ou now is to know if any remedies 
have been successfull tried e sewhere. Forest Officers who have i i 
had experience of t is pest have doubtless tried remedies for 
its extermination, and I shonld greatly like to know what agents 
have been employed, and how far they have proved snccesafnl. 

Our obaervations show that the caterpillar does not drop to 
the gronnd to change its skin, bnt that it remains on the tree 
where it was Latched from the egg until ready to pupate, 
when it spins a thread and drops to the ground. The painting 
of rings of tur or other sticky substances round the stems 
of the trees would, therefore, be neeless, as the caterpillars do  not 
apparently ascend the trees at all. 

I h e  sweeping up of all the fallen leaves and rubbish, and 
the burning of them after the insects had dropped to the 
ground, would probably dil~iiuish the amount of damage done 
at the next visitation, by destroyiug the moths before they had 
arrived at maturity, but fire is too dangerous an agent to 
employ . - -  . in a plantation where there is much inflammable mate- 
rial lying about. 

Passing through some of onr plantations the other da , 
I was shown the first symptoms of an in~pendinp atttac z . 
When the caterpillars are about to appear in numbers, the 
first indication of them is that the edges of the Teak l a v e s  are 
sezn to Le folded over here and there for a length ot about 4 of 
an inch, and for a depth of a of an inch. On examining these 
folds, a minnte cabrpillar l / l2th inch long, and no thicker than 
a hair. may be seen concealed under eaah fold. The ragged 
appearance of the Teak leaves is, therefore, the first warning 
we get that an attack is about to commence. 

T. I?. BOUHDILLON. I 



The Tannin value of Cassia auriculata Teak. 

8x4 
I am not aware of any recently-puhlijhed experiments show- 

ing tbe amount of tannin in the hark of Carsia auriculata, but 
from what  is already known, we have sufficient evidence to 
answer in the atfirmative the nestion at the head of Mr. Osmas- 
ton's letter in the " Indian I? orester " for September. 

About nine pears ago I analyzed a sample of young Cassia 
bark collected in Mpsore province, and it afforded 11.9 per cent. 
of tannin. Another specimen of the hark au used hp tanners in 
tbe same province, evidently taken from older trees, yielded 
20.6 per cent. More recently, a sample collected in another 
part of India gave 23 per cent., or double the amount contained 
in the young bark. 

It is  not exactly known a t  what age tbe maximum amount 
of astringent matter in the bark is reached, since conditions relat- 
ing to climate and soil must also be taken into account in 
determining this point, but for all practical purposes, tannin 
conetitntes abont oue-fifth the weight of ordinary bark taken from 
the stem of mature trees. 

A very interesting series of experiments on samples of this 
bark, procured from different localities in India. is now being 
conducte.l in the Imperial Institute and it is hoped the investiga- 
tion will throw additional light upon the conditions which 
affect the yield of tannin in this useful plant. 

IMDIAN MOBBUM, 
Calautta. 

D. HOOPER, 

Conversion of irregular forest into coppice. 

SIB, 
I send a eample problem for solution. Giaen, s forest too 

mature to produce any useful coppice sboote, required, to turn 
it into a coppice of 20 years with sbndards, say 10 of two 
rotations, 6 of 8 rotations, and 3 of 4 rotations. I don't 
want anyhorlv to reply that it wonld Ile best to clean, fell, and 
plant, unless he likes to go into figures, in which case I 
should be grateful. The problem is hardly applicahle to Teak, 
bemuse in its proper habitat, Teak will coppice up to abont 
400 years old, and out of its habitat i t  might be unwise to 
grow it. But if anyone would criticise the general solution 
here offerd,  from the point of view of other species, he would 
be waferring a favour on myself, and doubtless on others. 
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CONVERSION 
Of owmattrre trregular forest, to old, to give coppice hoot., 

tnro Coppice with Standarils explnited at 20 !/curs. 

Year. 

1900 
1 
2 
3 
4 

Coupe No. 

I to  IV 
V to  VIII  
IS to  S I I  

X I ~ I  to X V I  
S V I I  to  SS 

I to  I T  
Y to \*I11 
IY to S l I  

S l l l  to X\'I 
Sf 11 to X S  

I to  1V 
V to  VIII 
IS to  XI1 

XI11 t o  S V I  
S V I I  to  SS 

I and I1 
111 and IV 
IT and VI 

VI I  and VIl I  
IX and X 

XI and XI1 
?(I11 
XI V 
X V 
S V I  
S V I I  

) Seed fell- 
I ing and 
} planting 
I Llanka 
! ,, 

48 
1949 

50 

(To 

Age of 
crop. 

Overmature 
$ 3  

:: 
$1  

'(Not with y amni~w8)-gon. Ed. 

Secondary 
fellinn, 

c l ran~ng 6 

,, X S  
,, 

I 

1910 
11 
12 
13 
14 

1915 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23  
24 
25 
26 
2; 
2 3 

19.29 
30 
3 1 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
:3 7 
I 8  
39 

1940 
4 I 
42 
43 
44 
4 5  
46 
47 

S\', I S  C'C S 
II71. XI R X I 1  

XVII, XI11 
XI-111, XLV 

XIS,  ST 
SS. X\'I 

XVII 
XVIII  

XI' 
SS 

Standarda 
kept. 

Half crop I ,, 

i :: I 
Half re- 1 mainder. 

plantlng 
tdanka. 

1 F ~ n a l  fell- 
I ing, cleall- 
} ~ n g  and 
1 plnl~ting 

J blanka. 
Cutting back 

,, 
I. 

9 9  

,, 
,, 

9 

,, 
,, 
,, 
$ 9  

,, 

Coppice. 
,, 

,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
I ,  

,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 

,, 

b continued h our next.). 

2" 
20 
20 

Clesninpa in 
coupea. 

I to m 
V to  T I ' I  
IX  to 1 1 1  

SIII to  \ T I  
SVI I  tn SS 

I cut  back. 
I ,, 

1 ,, 
) 

1 

Cut all 
the old ' trees. Keep 

t reserve11 
and add 

XVIII  12 to  22 
XIS ( I:{ t o  23 
SS 14 t o 9 4  

14 

j 
1 

I to I T  
V to \-I11 
IX  to X I 1  

S I I I  to S \ - I  
ST11 to SS 

I to I V  
V to  VIII  
1 S t o S I I  

S I l I  to S\'I 
S V I I  to SS 

I nnd 11 
111 and I r  
\' and V I  

YII a11d Y l I I  
I S  L S .  I k 1 1  

IS h XII. I l  I & I T  
S I I I ,  IT& \*I 

SIV.  YI l  k VLII 

,, 
,, 

Half re. 
mninder 

$ 9  

,, original 
., crop. 

IV 
V 

VI 
\'II 
YIII  
1s 
S 
XI 
XI1 
S I l I  

5to1.5 
6 to 16 
ti to  16 
7 to  17 
7 to  l i  
8 t t ~  IS 
8 to  18 
9 to 19 

15 
I (i 
16 
17 
17 

I S  
19 
19 
2,) 

XI V 
I V  

S V I  
S V l I  
S V I I I  
X I S  

1 Onellalf 
the old 

treea will 
he kept 

I and 100 
' or lens 

pron~islng 
; aeedl~ngs 

I 25 O/, 
20 others per 

20 acre and 

20 
seedling*. 

20 
20 

added pt.r 
ncre. .\I1 

] I t 0 2 1  , the  rest 



The provisional scheme covers three felling rotations of 5 
years each, one of 14 years, and so far as the coppice is concerned, 
only a part, viz. 11 years, of the next rotation, which is 
a full-term one of 20 years. The coppice is thus fully con- 
stituted from 1940 onwards. The standards cannot be fully 
constituted till a t  least the full term of their exploitable age 
from 1900. 

In  1915, there will surely be a few score of fine young 
seedlings, aged 10 or more, per acre. These will be carefully 
reserved, to the number of perhaps, 100 per acre. 

I n  1929, th? new reserves will be about 24 years old, 
growing rapidly, and may be reduced in number to 26 or 30 

er acre. About 25 new stems may be reserved per acre. 
&oms of these may have to be coppice shoots, if good seedlings 
are scarce, as is likely. 

In  1949, there are per acre, 26 stems 44 years old, and 
25 new ones, 20 years old, per acre may be kept. Of the 
former, 15 ma he cut. i I n  1969, t ere will be 10 trees 64 years old, snd 25 of 
40 years old. To these may be added 25 new stems 20 years 
old, a number sufficient to allow all classes of the Reserve to 
be fin~lly constituted ; for instance, a standing stock per acre 
of 3 trees of 80 years, 6 of 60 years, and 10 of 40 years, just 
before each felling, thus :- 

lOtreerof64yo.m,out7 = 8 o f s l y e u q o a t 3  = 0 
26 10 ,, 19 = 6 of 80 ,, 3 = 3of 80 yurr 
10 20 ,, 0 = 1Oof40 ,, 4 = 6of 60 ., 

d d 1 0 o f 2 0  ,, 0 = lOof 40 ,, 
uld 10 of 20 ,, 

and so on for ever. 

Thus, if (30 years be the 'oldest class, the Reserve is duly 
constituted from 1989. Thenceforward, the stock is completely 
constituted and the treatment ceases to vary. 

The Revenue will fluctuate. In the fifth column above+ 
given, " half the crop " is prescribed, but the actual fraction 
will depend on the species under treatment, the climate, and 
other conditions. Thus, for 5 gears, from 1900, the revenue 
is derived from half of the original crop on four coupes. For 
the eecond five years it is one-fourth of the original crop. 
For 14  years from 1915, it consists of one-sixteenth of the old 
crop, plus one or two coupes of cutting back, lees 100 young 
stems per acre. For 20 years from 1929, it will consist of the last 
one-sixteenth of the old crop, plus 75 stems per acre (these 
stems, being about 10  years old in the coupes of 1915, wil l  

57 
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now be about t 4  years old), plus a coupe of coppice, increasiap: 
from 14 years old, leas 25 young stems. For 20 years, from 
1949, it consists of one coupe of 40 years old, less 25 stems 
per acre, plus 15 trees of 44 years old. For 20 years, from 
1969, the revenue is n conpe of coppice aged 20, less 10 stems 
per acre, plus 7 trees of tl4 pears old, plus 19 trees of 40 years 
old. From 1989 on. the revenue ie one coupe of 20 years 
old, less 10 stems. plus 3 trees of 80 years, plus 3 of 60 years, 
plus 4 of 40 pears ; aod the producing stock, besides coppice, 
coosists of 3 trees of 80 years old, 6 of 60, 10 of 40, before 
each coupe. Q. E. F. e 

The plan of reservation may be elucidated by means of 
the following form. 

I I 

The cleanings entered in the statement may not h a v e  
be continued so long, or tbey may have to be a permanent 
institution, according to local circumstances. In each case, 
their cost will have to be set against the year's revenue. 

A teak defoliator in the Central Provinces. 

You will no doubt puhlish the attached interesting extract 
from Mr. H-le's diary, in  continuation of the extracts yon have 
already published from Mr. R. C. Tbompson's'notes. fiyecimens 
of tbe caterpillars and pup= have been sent to Calcutta for 
determination, so we shall soon know tbe name of the insect and 
more of its life history. The pest is spread all over the C. P. 
wherever you find Teak, and it certainly is more general tban 
it was when I was here some years ago. 

JUBBULPOBB, 
9 1  September 1808. 

E. E. FERNANDEZ. 



Extracts from the diaries of R. S. Hole, Esq., Assistant 
C ~ n s e r v a t o r  of Forests 

It is remarkable that nearly all the Teak in this year's coupe, 
a n d  i n  the surrounding Government Forest, have been more 
o r  less  completelv defoliated by a small caterpillar, presumably 
t h e  same noticed by Mr. tt. C. Thompson last year. As he 
states, only the parenchyma is attacked and the vascular tissue is 
lef t  nntonched. I have procured specimens of the caterpillar, 
a n d  hope to get examples of the perfect insect. I t  is worthy 
of notice thnt single Teak trees on low-lying ground are abso- 
lutely free from the pest and remain perfectly green, whereas 
o n  the  adjoining hill-side the whole of tbe trees are quite 
brown.  This, I suppose, is probably due to the trees being 
practically pure in the latter case, but may also, I think. be 
part ly due to the fact that breeding conditions are more favour- 
a b l e  to the insact on the dry hill-sides and plateaux, than on 
t h e  damper ground below, and also to food being more plenti- 
f n l  among the lrlxuriant growth on the low-lying rich soil, than 
o n  the hills. 

The insect which I mentioned in a previous diary as 
devastating the foliage of the Teak in this district, has now 
pupated. I t  pupates on the backs of the leaves which have 
been eaten by the caterpillars, and which are now falling to 
t h e  ground. 

The caterpillars pupate on the leaves they have been feed- 
i n g  an, the pupa being kept in place QU the back of the leaf, 

in a small depression, by threads woven over it. 
K Z ' X e  caterpillars are feeding on the leaves, they gener- 
ally construct a lighter weft of simili~r threads over themselves, 
and i t  is very amusing to watch the caterpillars swinging their 
heads to and fro as they fix the thread to the right and left, 
alternately. The pupae fall to the ground with the old Teak 
leaves. I fancy the eggs are laid on the twigs, branches or 
leaves of the Teak trees, as I have seen some very small cater- 
pillars on the leaves which had evidently only just come out 
of the egg. 

1 1 1 . - O F F I O X A L  PAPERS & L N T E L L I Q ~ N O E I E O ,  

Rubber of Cryptostegia grandiflore. 

In June 1895 a despatch from Her Ma'esty's Secretary f of State for India, to the Uoverment of ndia. forwarded 
a copy of a letter received from tile Director of the Royal 
Gardens, Kew, in which he asked to be supplied with a sample 
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of the rnhber from C~ntostcgia . v a d i w a  for the Kew 
Museum. Mr. Thiselton-Dyer's letter ran thus :- 

" I  have the honour to inform you that nn extensive 
' climbing plant (Crpptostezin grantliflora) cultivated in varions 

arts of India, "ahonnds in milky caoutchouc jnice which is 
ike India rnbher" 7' 

' A considerable effort was made to extend the cnltivrtion 
' of this plant, both in Madras and Rombav, about 12 years 

ago. A sample of the rnhber, ahout 3$ p o n ~ d s  in weight. sent 
to this country in Angnst 1893, was examined by the Silver 
' Town Rubber Company. I t  was reported to be r'hardlp equal 
' to Ceara rubher from Brazil, although its general qualities 

were ve y encourafing." 
' Fuller particnlars are given in the Dictionary of the 

Economic Prodncts of India. Vol. TI, p. 625, and also in the 
1 several official Reports therein quoted. 

' No specimen of this rnbher exists in the Y ussnm of 
' Economic Botany at Kew. I wonld therefore suggest that the 
' Government of India be moved to procnre a sample of the Crpp- 
' tosteeia rnbber, ahont one pound in weight, to form a art of the 

!I collection of Indian products preserved a t  this establis ment." 
Accordingly, a specimen was procured fit is not said from 

where), and duly despatched to Kew. Mr. Thiselton-Dyer then 
had the rnhber examined by Messrs. Hecht, Levis and Kahn, 
of 21 Mincing Lane, who reported it to be worth. if properly 

repared and cleared, %a 6d per pound or more. Mr. Thiselton- 
byarts  Report was as follows :- 

' I n  reference to T ~ r d  Reap's letter of June 17th. 1895 
a (R. and S. 861). and previons correspondence on the suhject of 
' rubber, produced in India from Cqptortq~ia gturndiha, I have 
'now the honour to inform yon that a sample has been received 

'at =?" q$ n which I enclosed the brokers' report. 
I fin from a letter from H. N. B. Erskine, Erq., Commis- 

'eioner in Sind, dated the 5th of January, 1883, that the lant is 
'common in many parts of India and yields jnice whic gives 
'from 50 to 70 per cent. of good India mbher. 

1 
'It further appears from ths Proceedings of the Madras 

' Government (Llth January 1884, No. 44, Revenue) that samplea 
'were ~ e n t  for report to the India rnbber, Gntta Percha 
' and Telegraph Works Company (Limited), who reported that 

'(it is of fair working quality." 
' I t  follows from these facts that India possesses a widely- 

' dispersed plant which yields rubber of commercial value. 
' The only question is whether it would pay the cost of collect- 
' ing if plantations were mnde." 

Cqptostegia is not common in'lndia or indigenous, and only 
omurs in gardene, so thrt it would have to be cnltivated. I t  is 
a climbing plant, and its method of propagakion is probnbly 
easy in good soil. But we are not told how i t  ie tapped. 



Sleepers on the East Coast Railway. 

A useful lesson is to be learnt from the experience of the 
East Coast Railway of certain sorts of wood for sleepers ; aiz., 
that Some or Sumi (Soymida f ehdh~~a) ,  Pymma (Lagmtrdrnia 
hypoktca), and wood purporting to be teak from Johore, are 
a l l  quite unsuitable for Indian use as sleepers. They all go 
ut ter ly in four or five years. Probably to '' Haskinize " them 
wonld greatly prolong their life. I saw some most excellent 
SQ1 sleepers from the forests of Ganjam, and was told that 
the i r  price in Berhampore was Rs. 4-8-0. Nothing better than 
these could po~sibly he wanted if there were onlv enongh of 
them. The matter is one which might with advantage attract 
t h e  attention of the Forest Department. I was told that 
Pyngadu sleepcrs from Bnrmn cost Rs. 5-4-0. 1 here warn 
the East Coast Railwny authorities, officially, that a Pyngadu 
sleeper ought always to sink, and that if a Bnrmn sleeper, 
called Pyngadu by dishonest suppliers, is found to float, it is 
probably Kpa Eng or other worthless timber. and certainly not 
Pyncrdu.  I was told that 15,000 Johore teak sleepers laid 
in 1895, are now rotting fast. I was to1 l in 1892 thnt a con- 
siderable number of them had passed on to tbe ~outhern part 
of the North-Western Railway, through a large Karachi firm. 
It wonld be interesting to know what their life was in a 
dry climate. 

NOT#.-The above extract from the l u t  Report nt the Eut C w t  Railway 
haa been m i r e d  from a Madru oorrerpondenr, to whom our thantr are dna. 
We wonder what ' Johore b a t  ' ir. anti we rhonld be rtill more indebted to 
oar  conwpondent if he would tell nr anmething of the rleeper-rnpply c ~ f  the 
E-t Cocut Railway. We preaarne that both Qanjam 8P1 and Oodavari 
' Pyngadn ' have been largely naed. 

Hor. ED. 

The Kalhapur State Forest Report for 1896-97. 

This Report, in manuscript, has been received tbrongh the 
kindness of the Forest Officer, an old Dehra Dun etudent, 
Xr. Hari KesLav Waphikar, and is the first acoconut we have 
aeen of the work of Forest Conservancy in the State. 

The area of forest in the State, under management, is 
ahout 394 square miles, n good deal of which contains Teak. 
We re.\d under ' Cultural Operations' that arrangements are 
in progre~j  to assist the best Teak saplings and ooppice s h ~ o b  



bv clearing a m p  inferior species which dominate tbem, and hy 
thinning out the coppice shoots, leaving only the best. A 
good deal of artificial cultivation is being done ; for we read 
that over 40.000 tree seedlings were raised in nurseries and 
transplanted, wbile much seed was also dibbled in suitable 
places. The chief trees thus introduced were Teak, Sinn 
(prohably Dalberqia 2atifolia), Sandal, Moha (probably Basria 
latifolia), Hirda ( T - d i a  Ckhula,) Mango, Eucalyptus and 
Bamboo. 

The chief revenue of the State seems to be derived from 
the collection aod ssle of hirda fruit (myrabolam). The whole 
ootturn waa sold to a Rombap firm a t  Rs. 10-9-6 p r  
' khandy ' (660 lbs.), which may be taken as Rs. 1-8-2 p r  
maund. The collection was done departmentally and the carriaee 
from the foresta to the Railway Station at a contract rate of 
Hs. 2 per khandy. The nett surplus on hirda for the year was 
Rs. 43,873, hut the expenditure was higher than nrnal during 
the gear, because the collection was utilized as a famine work. 

The full financial results of the year were :- 
Rs. 

Revenue ... ... 1,10,856 
Expenditure ... ... 73,207 

Surplus . 37,649 

but the ~urp lns  of the previous year was greater, amounting 
to Re. 61,919. 

We will conclude by uoting Mr. Washikar's remarks on 1 the famine work done by t le Kolhapur Forest Depnrtment. 
"1x1 view of the famine of the year, it will not be out 

' of place to record here, briefly, what has been done by the 
' Forest Department in the way of famina relief. The opening 
' of tbe State forests for free grazing, the permission to remove 
' karvi ' and dead wood for sale, and the increasing of the 
' wages of hirda collection have been referred to already. As 
' regards the supply of fodder it might be stated here, that 
' attempts were at first made by the Department to cut and 
' store grass from the forests with a view to supply it to the 
' ryots on moderate charges. But subsequently the State 
' having stop~ed all export of fodder, the departmental storing 
' of grass was found unnecessary. I might remark here. that 
' tbe orders to stop export of fodder had a very salutary 
' effect in keeping down the prices and preventir~g severe 
'distress. The hirda business is a real hlessinp to the forest 
' population, the significance of which will be fully realized 
' when it is remembered that, during the year, ahout Rs. 35,000 

were distributed among them as wages for hirda collection, 
' beside8 about Rs. 15,OCO distributed among the village cart-meq 



' for carryin the same to Kolhapur. The specially inoreased 
' rate of hir % a collection, which afforded most suitable kind of 
' relief to  the forest people, cost the State Rs. 7,225 in addition 
' to the  usual charges. The forest tribes being already accus- 
' tomed to eat the edible roots and fruits from the forests 
' even in ordinary times, this source proved of great use to ' 
' them as supplementary food, which fact becomes a t  oncw 
' evident when one enters a forest, especially near the ghAts, 
' where pits made by the people in digging for edible roote 
' are to be seen in many places. Hutting materials and fuel 
' were also supplied to the relief workers in the vicinity of 
' the forests, frea of charge. The Dhavads or native iron- 
' mongers of Aini in the Bhudargad Petta, were allowed to 
' take fuel for carrying on their trade without paying the 
' usual fees. - - . - - - - - - . 

' Recovery of arrears due by the ryob of several villages 
' in ?be Pauhala Petta for damage done to forests in former 
' years, was suspended for one year. And last1 , a sum of z ' Re. 14.000 has been lately sanctioned by H. H. t e Chatrapati 
' Maharaja for the erection of boundary c a i ~  ns around 
' Forest reserve8 with a view to open a suitahle relief work 
' for the forest people near their homes, and this work has 
'been undertaken during the current year in the Pauhala 
' Petta. On the whole, ~t wiil be seen, that, liberal as our 
' forest rules are, during the year, every attempt was made by 
' the Department to make the forests a real blessing to the 
' ople, which is quite in accordance with the spirit of the 
' Esolutiou recently passed by the Government of India." 

New York State College of Forestry. 

A brief abstract of the "annoancement" which deals with 
the foundation of the above College, its aims, and the course 
of study to be pursued, shonld be of interest to allForest Officers 
in this countr , through whatever school they may have passsd ; 
as showing w c a t  the ideal of a forest school is at the end 
of the centurj in America when aided by  he science 
of enthnsinsts in the cause of American forestry such aa 
Drs. Fernow and Roth. The College has. we read, been eslab- 
lished as a Department in the Cornell University by an Act 
of the State Legislature of April 1898. While a State Insti- 
tution, the College is administered by the Trustees of Cornell 
University, to which the studenb have all the advantages of 
belonging, and at which all scholastic work will he done. Further, 



'"In the same Act, provisions were also made to establish a demon- 
' stration foreet of not more than 30.90G acres in the Adiron- 
' dacks, to t ~ e  purchased out of the funds set aside for 
' the Forast Preserve Board, to become the property of Cornell 

University for th? term of 30 years, and to be used for 
'demonstrations of practical forestry. The sum of $ 10,000 
'has been appro riated for the organization and maintenance 
'of the ' College forest. By the same Act. the Commission 
'of Fisheries, Game and Forests is ordered to furnish the 
'necessary guards and to protect the property." The adminis- 
tration of such a large area of forest as a model, provided 
for by the Act (a copy of which accompanies the pamphlet), 
with all the usual forest operations such as may be required 
"in the interests of the State and the advancement of the 
'science of forestry," together with a practical exposition of 
financial resulte, which cannot be arranged on smaller ex- 
perimental areas, will ensure a thorough demonstration of 
practical forestry. The preparation of maps is also authorized, 
where necessary. Suhject on1 to the control exercised by [be 
Trustees of the University, h land purchased is to be r e  
garded a s  a part of the forest preserve under the fish, 
game and forest law, but "at the expiration of 80 years, 
' all the lands urchased by the University m d  raid for by P the State, aha1 be conveyed to the ;people of the State of 
'New Pork, without further price, and become a part of the 
'forest preserve." The various portions of the 30,000 acres will 
be bought from tim* to time (we are not told how mnch 
has already been acquired), and we may hope that land of 
both better and worse kinds will be obtained, and without 
perhaps exposing our ignorance, that political considerations 
will interfere as little as possible in its acquisition. 

With reference to the objects of the institution of the 
College, which as regards the science of forestry and forerts 
of various kinds, i. e., whether for commercial, climatic or other 
considerations, are of the usual nature, we learn with interest 
that '* the annual consumption of wood materials in the United 
'States is (now) estimated at orer 20,000,000,000 cubic feet, 
'valued when shaped for use in the arts, at  not less than 
$ 1,000,000,000, which so far has been supplied from the virgin 
forest resources of the country." There are then now, pm- 

tically adverse to the introduction of scientific forestry which 
must reduce present sul!ply and present profits, the enormous 
demand for material, interests involved, supply at low rates 
(we believe less than 2d per cubic foot on the average), and 
also waste of material due to recklessness and from want of 
knowledge of the arts of forestry. Time and necessity alone 
will bring, and are even now bringing, about a change in 
the latter, and mnch can be done by provision for the teach- 
ing and practice of forestry to stem the tide of a mrnmer 



cialiam selfish to the r nirements of posterity. We are 
glad to see, therefore, "b t at the instruction contemplated 
to be given, is on the broadest outlines, and for three 
different classes of students, and f ~ r  the puhlic, namely ; (I) 
for future managers of the New York State forest pro~erty,  
wbich will be chieflv in the Adirondacks, and of other States 
wbich a re  also entering upon a pnlicy of rational management, 
aa well as for managers to " owners of large arean of timberland, 
'mannfaotnrers of lnmher, of wood-pnlp and others," a three- 
years' or  four-vears' course. (4)  For rangers, logging hosses, 
wood workers and others, a short courae of one year "which may 
' be given a t  other points than the Universitv ; in short summer 
'or  winter courses as needful for the successful inanonration of 
'forestry practice, in the country, as ths education of fully equipped 
'forest managers." (3) For '' other classes of studente, who, as 
' a  matter of general education, need to have a cursory acqnain- 
' tance with the various aspects of thn subject--students of 
' politioal economv, of engineering, eta,  and prospective owners 
'of woodlands, farmsrs and others." a one-term course of two 
h o n n  per week. (4) The College will also exert itself in sup- 
plementing wpalar education on the subject!' 

W e  welcome the last two and hope that they may he 
made the subject of special efforts, believing that while the 
State may be able to do a great deal, popular edooation in such 
a conntry as the United States can do more and create a 
demand for foresters and the treatment of forests by rational 
metbode. National sympathv is required, and by popularizing the 
eahject, pr'vate owners mny also he expected to learn the 
advnntape~ of, and to employ, technical forest management 

The  oneninns for foresters are (rented of in the announce- 
P 

rnent. Apart from p r i ~ a t e  owners and commercial speculations 
which may require professional men, ae well as the possibility 
of chairs of forestry being eatahlished at other uolleges. " the 
' United States Government has" we are told, " reserved eome 
' thirtp million acres of the public timberlands as forest reserva- 
' tions and an adm'nistration of the game has heen ordered, which, 
'sooner or later, will require professional advice." and beeides 
other States having Forestry Commissions, " the State ot New 
'York (alone) owns ovnr one million acres of forest property 
'whioh is to be gra~lumlly increased by purchase, and will 
'nndonhtedly require o technical forest management." 

Lastly, we may make a few notes on the preliminary 
examiuations and courses of instruction proposed. We may 
confess a t  once that after rcnding throngh the proposals for the 
latter, which map be termed " skiff all through." and the narneq 
of the President and thirtv-two professors and instructors who 
will be engaged in the scholn~lic work, we reflected with no 
small amount of reliet that oqr School and Co:lege days are o ~ e f .  

68 



For the special stndents, class (I), the Entrance examin- 
ation is divide? into two parts; nnmelv, the general Entrance 
examination for admission to the University, in which we 
note that the snb'ect, '6 Physiology and Hygiene " is compulsory, 

d! and the advance examination for adrpission to the coursg in 
the College of Forestry in which advanced German, advanced 
French or Latin, and advanced Mathematics are required. 
I n  the College conrses of instruction, we should be inclined 
to ssy that too many snbjects in too many parts are pro- 
posed to be tau ht, when for instance we read that eight different f conrses of geo ogy are proposed. In all, if we read aright, as 
a t  English Universit~es, there are about fifteen hours' funda- 
mental. and four honrs' supplementary or elective work per 
week ; and that excnrsions and laboratory work only oount one 
hour for every two-and-a-ha1 f or three actual1 y spent. Botany 
is taught in the first three years, Forestry in the last two 
on1 ; thus students who only take the three-pears' course, lose 
a &rge part of the latter We note that an average of two 
hours per week is to be spent during each of the l a ~ t  seven 
brms on political economy ; while the snbject of pisciculture 
and venery is also taught. A thesis will be required from 
every student in his fonrth year, and it is noted that tbere is 
an ample .field for graduate and research work wbich will be 
enconraged. We see no mention of the teaching of acconnts. 
A knowledge of these is certainly re nired in the work of a 1 forest officer, I n  geoloq, we note t at one week's practical 
work is to be done in the field ; in adllition we would say, regard- 
ing this and the origin and nature of eoils, the geology 
of soils. the way in which they take their origin from certnin 
formations of rock, and the kind of soil formed from the 
latter, is, for a forest officor, far more important than knowing 
the names of fossils; similarly with the knowledge of 
how to read a geological map and the way in which 
strata lie. As regards forest protection, un account of fire 
conservancy as i t  will Le taught and practised, will be 
of interest to forest officers of this conntry. In  the summer 
courses, at least one season will be spent in the Adirondacks. and 
arrangements will be made to inspect other forest conditions 
in other years. Short excursions will frequently be undertaken. 

The expenses of the course are put down at about $ 375 
for ths first two, and $ 450, inclusive of long excursions, for 
the last two years. 

The degree for the snccesqful four-years' students is 
" Bachelor in 8cienae of Foreslry," and for similar three-years' 
men, " Forester. " 

We wish the New Pork State College of Forestry every 
enocess both in its teaching and its results, large and small. 



ATHLETIO SPORTP, IMPERIAL FOREST BCHOOL, DEBEA DUN. a7 

Athletic Sports at the Imperial Forest School, 
Dehra Dun. 

This annual fixture was brought off on the 7th and 8th 
October under favonrable circumstances, the entries being numer- 
ous and the performances fairly good, There were ten events, 
as follows :- 

1. Flat race, 100 yards, for native students. This was 
won by J. D'Rozario in 114 seconds, Kalicharau being second. 

2. Flat race, 100 yards, open to the whole School. This 
was won by C. 8. Hearsey, with F. Olrgliardi only a foot hehind. 
I t  was a good race, but unfortunately the time was not obtained, 
the timekeeper's attention being distracted by native spectators 
coming tco close. 

8. Tbrowing the cricket ball. The winning performance 
was that of F. Edwards, 971 ft., but he threw 2b7 the previous 
day in the trials. A. Narsappaya came eecond with 953 ft. 

4. Hurdle race, 120 ynrtis, over 10 flights, for native stu- 
dents, was won by E. Oovindn Menon in 20 215 secouds, Kalirharan 
being second. This also was a good race and gave rise to some 
excitement among the spectators. 

5. High 'ump. This was won in ood style by D. A. Allnn 
with 5 it. d e  has done 5 ft. 1 inc % in practice. Qovinda 
Menon was aecood with a neat 4 ft. 10 inches. 

6. Hurdle race, 120 yards, over 10 flights, open to the 
whole School. This tell to I.). A. Allan in 17 4115 seconds, the 
runners up being (:. h. Hearsey aod F. B. Powell 

7. Long jum This also went to D. A. Allan with 16 ft. 
10 inches, against t i s  I7 ft. I inch in the trials. Gagliardi on1 7 did 15 ft. 5 iuches against his 16 ft. in the trials. Hearsey s 
best, also in the trials, was 15 it. 8 inches. The eecond prlze 
went to J. D'Rozario at 15 ft. 10 inches. Govinda Menon 
came very close with 15 ft. 9 inches. 1)'Roznrio also had covered 
16 ft. in the trials. 

8. Flat race, 100 yards, for Scbool and Foreat servants. 
This was won by Mantbarsai, the Vernacular Instructor's Chap- 
rassi, in 18 seconds, the runners n being Jawaru and Ramkishen. 

9. Flat race, hall mila {his was carried off by C. H. 
Hearsey in 2 min. 29 eecs. The time is not fast, but the course 
is by no means so level or smooth as it might be. In  fact it is 
simply a common grass maidan, quite uneven and untended in 
any way. 

10. Tug of War, Seniors V Juniore. I t  was the general 
opinion that the Seniors would win, as they seemed the bigger 



team, but the Joniors had the more enerm and pulled tbem 
over twice, thovgh not withont difficulty. This is always a most 
popular event, causing wild excitement and a babel of enconrag- 
lng shouts. 

Mrs. Gradoo then very kindly distributed the prisms, with 
a few ap ropriate words of congratulation to the winnera. T b e  E Deputy irector, in the absence of the Director, endeavoured 
to make a short speech, and the proceedings closed with cheers 
for everybody concerned. Dehra society with pretty frocks and 
prettier faces lent the proceedings an attractiveness and charm 
that wonld otherwise have been wanting, and the Band of the 
2nd P. W. 0. Gnrkhas, under the able k t o n  of Mr. Currie, 
conferred a great obligation on the School and spectators alike 
by its rendering of an excellent programme. The police arrange- 
ments were efficiently carried out, so that all things combined 
it is hoped, to make the meeting a pleasant one to those who 
attended. 

VI,-mXTRAOT6, NOTES S D  Q UmRIES- 

Pineapple Fibre. 

We see from Agricnltural Ledger, 1598, No. 11, that the 
cultivation of p inear~~le  as a fibre-producing plant has been 
taken up by the Bon. Mr. J. Buckingham, C. I E., at  Amguri, 
Assam. Specimens of fibre prepared by him have be9n sent to 
the Imperial Institute. and reported well of. The fibre is said 
to nearly resemble flax and to be snitable for spinniug into fine 
twine, and if properly softened. for textile purposes. Its value 
is set down as from E Z0 to E 25 per ton. We are not told 
how the fibre has been prepared from the leaf. 

Cigar Boxes. 

I n  the manufactore of cigar boxes three kind8 of lumber 
are used, namely :--Cedar, veneered cedar. and imitation cedar. 

There are three kinds of cedar, namely, Spanish cedar, 
Mexican cedar, and South American cedar. 

The first named is considered the best, becaose it retains the 
flavonr of the cigar. Some cigar manufacturers claim that it 

'limproves the flavour. The reason for this is that this lnmber 
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grows in the same localities as the Havana tobacco. There- 
fore, a box made of this lumber is the on1 one in which a 
clear Havana cigar should be packed. d o cedar grows in 
the  United States that could be used for cigar boxes. A 
cedar growing in Florida has been tried, but was not satis- 
factory in any particular. All this lumber is imported in 
loge and shipped to New York City, where i t  is cut up ready 
for use. Seven-eighths of the cedar lumber nsed in the United 
States is shipped from New York. On account of the present 
crisis in Cuba, it is almost impossible to obtain Spanish cedar 

a%e?ktb  American and Mexican cedar does not have 
as good a flavour, and contains a gnm or sap which often 
ruins the attractive llrbels on cigar boxes. Tt~is  lumber is 
now mostly nsed because s o  other can be bad a t  present. 

The price of .cedar ltimber is about the same as i t  was 
thirty years ago, while the price on boxes since then 
has be- cat one-half, although the price now is higher than 
it has been in three or four years, due to the war in Cuba. 

Almost any kind of lnlnber can be nsed for making 
veneered cedar, of which there is not as much nsed as 

ennine cedar. A great many of the cigar box makers use 
&is lumber for frames, and genuine cedar for tops and 
bottoms. This makes a cheaper box and answers the purpose 
almost as well. I n  such a box medium grade cigars are 
packed. 

Imitation cigar box lumber is made of poplar, elm, 

b-, and 'f om wood, so as to imitate the appearance of 
Spanish ce ar. On account of the high price and scarcity 
of Spanish cedar more of tbis lumber is nsed than any other. 

The poplar imitation gives the hest satisfaction, while 
the bass wood makes a better imitation, but there is a strong 
objection to ite odour. Elm wood also makes a good imita- 
tion, but on account ot' its beiug so hard it is not nsed no 
extensirel y .- ( Tk Balrel and Box and l'im'ber 7'rades' Journal.) 

The Hasselmann method of preserving Railway 
Sleepers. 

A new process for preservin railway sleepers is the 
H w l m a n n  method, which has %n adopted on several 
Bavarian railways, and is said to be perfectly effectnal and 
cheaper than the procePses involving the uae of tar-oils. 
The sleepers are Brst boiled in a solution of the sulphate~ ot 
iron and alnmininm, and then in a lime bath under pressure. 
All putrefactive bacteria present are, of course, deetroyed, 
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and the cellnlose of the wood becomes thoroughly impreg- 
nated with iron and alumina, which protect it from weather 
and damp nnd the other influences which bring about the 
rotting of wood.--(Timber Trader' Journal.) 

A Miraculous Palm Tree. 

The most interesting prrssa e in his article is that in which he f describes the marvellous tree. w icb grows like a weed in Brazil, 
but the like of which is unknown in any other part of tbe world. 
I t  is the carnahuba palm f ( ,opemcia  ceriye+a), which grows nn- 
cultivated in the Statea of Parahiba, Ceara, Hio Orande do Norte, 
Pianhi, and some of the neighbouring States. The descriptions 
given of it to me seem incredible. Perha s in no other region 
is a tree to be found that can be employe ci' for such varied and 
useful purposes. I t  resists intense and protracted droughts, and 
is always reen and vigorous. Its roots rodnce the same 
medicinal e # ects as sarsa arilla. Ita stem a ords strong, light 

!I 

Z 
fibres, which acquire a eantiful lostre, and serves also fo 
joists, rafters, and other building materials, as well as for states 
for fences. From parts of the tree wine and vinegar are made. 
I t  yields also a saccharine substance, as well as a starch 
resembling sago. I n  periods of famine, caused by protracted 
droughts, the nntritions substances obtained from it are of 
immense benefit to the poorer cla~ses. Its fruit is used for 
feeding cattle. The pulp has an agreeable taste ; aod the nut, 
which is oleaginous and emulsive, is sometimes nsed as a sub- 
stitute for coffee. Of the wood of the stem musical instruments, 

.water-tubes and pumps ere made. The pith is an excellent 
substitute for cork. From the stem a white liquid, similar to 
the milk of the cocoanut, and a flour resembling maizeua may 
be extracted. Of the straw, hats, baskets, brooms, and mats 
are made. A considerable quantity of this straw is shipped to 
Europe ; and a part of it returns to Brazil mannfactnred into 
hab. The straw is also nsed for thatching houses. Moreover, 
salt I's extracted from it, and likewise an alkali used in the 
manufacture ot common soap. But from an iudnstrial and corn- 
mercial point of view, the most valunble product of the carna- 
Laba tree is the wax obtained from its leaves. 

Was there ever such a tree described before ? There are 
many British colonies whose climate is not unlike that of tbe 
Brazilian States in which the carncrhuba palm flourishea It 
might be well worth Mr. Chamberlain's attention to 
experiments to ascertain whether or not this marveIlons tree 
could not be naturalized in our hotter colonies, which we, at 
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' p r e sen t ,  in need of 'some help from wit5ont.-(, Extrart .,from 
Reaiew of Rwiero~ of a n  article in the Forum for Atarch. hg 
HON. T. 1;. T H O ~ S O N ,  late Unit& Stater .Minirter- to Brazil.) 

The Best period to Fell Trees. 

To determine whether a trunk was hewn in winter or  in 
summer  is of the greatest importance to buyers of timher, especially 
as regards builtling timber, since i t  i s  well known that timber 
cut down in srlmtner renreeents a lower value than t h l t  felled in 
winter. Timber hewn dbrinp[ the resting period, i. e., between 
October and April, contains in its cells numerous starch particles 
wh ich  cannot be found in wood cut  down in summer. Owing to 
t h i s  presence of starch the wood is coarse and impenetrable, since 
t h e  starch closes the pores. For  this reason, winter-hewn timber 
is exclusively e~nployetl for staves, because, with staves from cum- 
mar-hewn wood, the contents of the barrels are subject to evapora- 
t i on  through tile p3res. The starch contained in the winter wood 
is given a violet colour bv iodine. Hence if the t iml~er  to be 
examined is coated with an iodine solution, and the enrface of the 
fel l ing aide appe.lrs yellow, i t  may be assumed with certainty that 
the respective treo was cut  down in summer. The ligbt yellow 
1in.s are  the  moisture raps, while cells, tissue, and wood fibres 
s imply  take on a yellow coloorinq. I n  the case of wint ~r-hewn 
timber, the a~nv laceo t~ j  rays form much darker. ink-coloored, 
black stripes on the yellow ground.-(Allgemeine Tischler Z6ituny 
and Public Opinion.) 

VIL-TIMBBIR AND P R O D U U m  TRADIO, 

Churchill and Sim's Circular. 

4th October 1898. 

EABT INDIA T R L K . - - ~ ' ~ ~  deliveries for the first nine months 
of this year atnolltlt to 14.156 loadi against 13.157 loads for the 
same period of 1897. I n  S e  tember this year they have been 
1.545 loads, and  in Septem i' ~ r ,  1897, they were 1,289 loads. 
There is no alteration in the London market, which remains 
qaietly firm a t  previons quotations. P r o ~ p e c t s  for fu ture  supplies, 
afloat or to be shipned, a re  assured. 

Eloslrwoo~.-EAST ~NDIA.-Is in steady demand a t  good 
prides, 



8 ~ n N w o o ~ . - E ~ s ~  INDIA.-GOO~ prices can be made for 
finely figured lops, hut plain wood is not easily sold. 

EBONY.-EAST [?JD~~.--small parcels of large, sound wood, of 
good colour, would realize fair prices. 

Price Current. 

... Indian Teak, per load ... £ 10 10s.b £ 1 5  10s. ., ... Rosewood ton ... £ 9 to S 10 
Satinwood ,, q. foot ... 5 d. to 9 d. 
Ebouy .. ton ... ... £ 6 t o E 8  

Denny, Mott and Dickson's Wood Market Report, 

TEAK.-The landinp in the London Docks last month 
aggregated 689 loads of logs and planks as against 1,455 load3 
for the corresponding month of last pear. The deliveries into 
conanmption were 1,408 loads as against 1,288 loads in September, 
1897. The stocks in London Docks analpse as follows :- 

8,898 h d r  of Lop, u again& 10,505 bad8 at the ~ m e  dab Iut y m .  
3,: , P l ~ ~ k r  ,. 2,415 ,, 9. I t  

,, B l o ~ k ~  ,, 16 9,  I s  e v  
7 .- 

Total 12,860 Loadr 12.936 h d r  ,, * @  

Tho figures for the past nine months show r decreare of fully 
9 per cent. in the landings a t  the London Docks, and an incwase 
of 84 per cent. in the deliveries as compared with the landings 
and deliveries for the same period of last year ; the logs and 
planks for the respective periods showing as follows :- 

12.602 Loads landed at London Docks from 1st Jauunry to 
30th September, 1898, against 13,902 Loads for the same period 
in 1897. 

13,986 Loads delivered from the London Docks from 
1st January, 1898, against 13,839 Loads for the same period 
last year. 

The increase in the deliveries from London is more signi- 
ficant than appears at first glance, seeing that, unlike last year, 
the important supplies to 11. Ji's. Admiralty have not been drawn 
from London stocks. 

The last nine months have developed an unosually good 
business in floating cargoes, as apart from landed stocks ; this 
fact, on the top of the good retail demand at the ootports, and 
the active enquiry for the Continent, point to last year's very fnll 
consumption of some 70,000 loads ns likely to be ex wrded b!. that 
of the prewnt pear. while the ~npplies for 1898 promise to show 
an appreciable shortage on those for 1897. These considerations, 
taken in conjunction with the high cost of teak of good quality at 
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the  shi ping ports, indicate a further rise in prices, and provided 
the  wi B espread European dernand for naval purposes continues, 
those who contract well forward for their next year's likely needs 
should be in a better position than those who wait upon events 
and buy only " from hand to month. " 

Business during September did not show the returning 
animation which hnd been hoped for. The prolonged fine weather 
perhaps caused the holiday influence to hold ground for longer 
than usual ; but the want of activity is now causing some misgiv- 
ing, and weakening the confident tone that has hitherto dominated 
the  timber trade. 

MARKET RATE9 OF PRODUCE. 
Tropical Agriculturist. October, 1898. 

Cardamoms per lb. 3s. to 
Cntch ,, cwt. 9s. 3d. to 
Gum Arabic ,, ,, 27s. 6d. to 
,, Kino 103. 

India rubber, Assam ,, li;. SS. l 0 d  to 
I* Burma ,, ,, 25. 9d. to 

My rabolams, Madras ,, cwt. 5s. to 
93 Bombay 1 )  1 ,  4s. 3d. to 
89 Jnbbnlpore ,, ,, 4s. 6d. to 
9 ,  Bengal ,, ,, 3s.tid. to 

Nux Vomica 99  8s. to 
Oil, Lemon Gross ,, &. 34 (1. 
Orchella, Ceylon ,, cwt. 10s. to 
Sandalwood, Logs ,, ton 230 to 

91 Chips ,, ,, 2 4  to 
Sapan wood ,, ,, 2 4  to 
Seedlac ,, cwt. 60s. to 
Tamarind ,, ,, 4s. to 
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The most Suitable Method of Treatment to 
apply to Sal. 

It is now a considerable time since Improvement Fellings 
in Sbl forests were first introduced, and already some of the 
original Workin Schemes are approaching the period of revision. 
It, therefore, be % oves us to begin to consider the effect of these 
fellinge, and whether or not we can start to work on regnlar 
methods of treatment. 

Improvement Fellings were introduced in a sort of despair, 
and admittedly as a temporary measure ; it was considered that 
the forerts were too ruined, or too irregular, to satisfactorily allow 
of an immediate a plication of regular methods, and it wae 
therefore proposed t E at a preliminary ruu through with Improve- 
ment Fellings should be made to allow of the forests growing 
up a littlo under protection, and in order to remove, as far as 
clrcumatances wonld admit, the old bad stuff on the ground. 
It is possible, Ilnprovements Fellings hare sometimes been pre- 
scribed for forests which might have been at once nt nuder 
regular trebtmeut, but even with these, if the feliin s ave been 
cautionsly made, there has probably heen a gain. f i r  one thing, 
i t  waa safer to make Improvement Pellings incorrectly, than i t  
wonld have been to make errors in a regular method. There 
have often been bad mistakes iu the markings during these 
early years of Working Plans, but we can but acquire our ex- 
perience, and as year by year our Range Officers learn their 
work, things must improve. No doubt the time during wbich 
we have been training our Range 9fiicers has been less harmfully 
p e e d  with Improvement Fellings, than bad we had regnlar 
getems to attempt to a ply. 

But Iaprovement 9 ellings have, as has heen pointed out - by 
Mr. Hearle, I think-one grave danger ; they presribe no colume 
check. The irregnlar cond~tion of the forests, and especially the 
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irregular growth of the individnul trees, would probably have 
rendered any attempt to fix a volume check impracticable. Some 
may, indeed, argue that the material in the forests was so bad 
that really the sooner we removed it the better, provided only 
we wele careful to establish in its stead a regrowth on t h e  
ground, of a better- rown class of trees, and it might be added 
that we shonld then 6 e arranging to have the annual increment 
put on in its right, instead of in :I wrong, place, on straight, 
sound trees, instead of on crooked, hollow one8. But, if we fol- 
lowed out this principle logically, we shonld at once work for 
a regrowth throughout the area, and in removing the old material, 
go only as slowly as the di5culty of selling it, or of getting n 
a re-growth, obliged us. But SIl  is very prolific, and a re-growt E 
of young trees not di5cnlt to establish, while the cases where 
Si1 forest has been cleared for cnltivation show the in,aatiability 
of the market. W e  shonld then rapidly acquire a very valuable 
potmtial property, but our revenue wonld fall with a violent 
jerk for a long period, until tho new young forest had grown 
up, and then i t  would be nearly of an age throughout, which 
would be inconvenient. .. - - - -  . - ---- -~~ - - -  ~ 

This omission is a very great danger undoubtedly, but it is 
not the only risk of Improvement Fellings. The rotations adopted 
are necessarily small-lO,l6, or 20 years-and the result is some- 
thing like that of Selection, namely, an interruption of the canopy 
in a great number of laces throughout the Working section. 
Even if (in Selection) a1 P the holes in the upper canopy contain, 
down below, a crop of seodlin s, still side-light can get in, and 
in conse uenca there is a of grass and weeds. A French 
Forest beer lately pointed out to the writer that the Se;ectioa 
method encouraged the growth of brambles in Beech foreets. And 
this will mean that the difficulties of fire-protection will extend 
to the whole area of the Working section. 

Prudence, therefore, seems to point to our losing no time, 
wherever the nature of the forest growth will at all admit of it, 
in introducing some regular system of treatment. This will give 
us a regularity of outturn, and a concentration of work and 
re-generation within a limited (and so more easily protected) area, 
while the remainder will grow up thickly, and both guard itself 
against dangerous fires and give to the soil the great benefit 
of a long period of complete cover. 

If we have seed-bearers enough to start with and a 
sufficiency of trees throughout which will bear seed by the time 
the regeneration felling reaches them, a regular high forest 
system can bo introduced. Shortly, we shonld be in i n  the oldest 
part with our regeneration fellinas, and deai wit 6 the remainder 
by very cantionsthinnings, our aim, in them parts, being to 
produce a very close overhead cover till the approach of the re- 
generation cuttingr. 
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I n  a t  once applying a regnlar method to an irregular forest 
we shall meet with some inconveniences. (These would not 
apply to the eame extent to the Selection method, but, as noted 
hereafter, there are certain objections to Selection). Firstly, our 
full-aged trees will not be only in the eriodic Block about 
to be regenerated, but throughout the *orking Circle. In  
the later eriodic Blocks these older trees will have to be removed 
in the t g innings, which will mean that the thinnings will 
assume the appearance of Selection in greater or less degree 
ss the full-aged trees are more or less numerous. This will, no 
doubt, be something of a drawback, but will cure itself in 
time. I n  the next place onr first periodic Block will contain, 
besides full-aged trees, younger trees of many different ages, 
whether well or badly grown. To fell theee to make room 
for a new onng growth would be a little wasteful. In  the 
fint place, Eowever. wo need not regret tho removal of them 
younger trees when defective, and the number of such trees 
will be sure to bo great. Then the smallest clam (say saplings 
as o posed to poles) need not be touched, but can be 
incln L! ed in the future stock. Thus, our difficnltiea will be 
considerably reduced, and if we adopt the Group method, wbich 
has a long periodic Block 'say one of 40 years), we can arrange 
b learo well-grown poles to row a t  least till the end of the 
period. Thereafter isolated po es could still be left to grow 
on, and fall in the thinnings. Gwupr of tall poles of a similar 
age shonld not, we think, be left to grow on, because they 
would all become full-aged a t  roughly the same time, and coo- 
seqnently in coming away wonld leave a gap. We shonld in fact 
have to compromise to some extent in the introduction of a regular 
method, and be content to reach complete regularity by degrees. 

Although SLI wonld do admirably nnder coppice with 
standards, or even simple coppice, yet i t  is essentially a 
timber tree, and because of its strength, one especially 
in demand in longsawn pieces. 891 poles are valuable, 
hut longsawn Sill beams greatly more so, and as for fuel it is 
relatively worthless, and can, moreover, be obtained to excess 
otherwise GI tho forest. Then, coppice means great exposure of 
the soil a t  freqnent intervals, wbich, if so detrimental in temper- 
ate and humid Europe, is surely ten times more so in torrid 
India. Evidently, then, SI1 should he treated as high forest, 
unless there is some very special local reason agoinst it. For 
private proprietors coppice may perhaps, however, be in place 
(aide Mr. Fisber's articleat p. 151, Vol. X of the Indian Forester). 
The nestion then arises, under which system of high forest 
shoaa  it be worked? For the reasons wbich follow, 1 am of 
opinion tbat the Group method will be the best, but a Gronp 
method approaching as nearly as we can get it to the Uniform 
method (Shelterwood Compartment System of Schlich). 
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The chief objection to 8election':has been' J r e a d y  stated 
above ; it connotes a dangerous state of things from the 
point of view of fire thron~hont the forest. Then there 
are the various reasons (unnecessary to reoapitulate here) 
advanced by European Foresters for preferring the Uniform 
system to that of Selection, and relegating the latter to 
forests of protection. In  addition, it is said that with Seleo- 
tion the young treea very often have to undergo a more 
or less lengthy period of suppression. I will add one more 
objection, which I havo noted in Beech woods, but have 
never seen in an Manual, and which I think will apply to S 1 ,  i namely, that t e system produces crooked trees, whioh have 
struggled round torwards the opening from nuder the oover 
of the trees surrounding the holes made for regeneration pnr- 
poses in the upper leaf-canopy, and fought their way up 
against those growing more directly nnder the light. As 
a rule, and theoretically, the latter should no doubt prow up 
quicker than the former, but actually we constantly find trees 
which have twisted round and worked their way into the iutervale 
in the cano y. ! Tho o jections to the Uniform method are that in India 
the sudden and almost complete uncovering of the soil over 
large areas (as is done in regeneration fellin s under this 
method) leads to very rapid degeneration of t ph e soil, to an 
appalling growth of grass, and to great risk from fire, frost 
and drought. I am not prepared to say that SBI seedlings 
will not, in time, overcome this heavy grass, and they will 
often, no doubt, grow through grass vigorously when uncovered, 
if already present, but the risk of heavy grass is very great, 
and the sucaess of regeneration in: it will of course be open 
to doubt, while the too liberal opening out of the cover may 
bring on the insuperable di5oulty of frost. But the Uniform 
method has this advantage, that it concentrates its regenerative 
operations within the smallest r ss ib le  apace, the remaining 
periodic Blocks growing up as se f-protected, long-boled timber. 
Doubtless most of us can recollect areas of straight, high SB1 
forest, with nothing but leaves on the ground, resembling a 
periodic Block of a regular forest soon to come under regenera- 
tion ; and nothing is commoner than S11 poles growing in masses 
like a bit of forest 'ust entering the period succeeding regenera- 
tion under the dniform system. Of the former, the most 
striking example the writer knows is (or was) the Lakhman 
blandi Block of the Kumaon Division ( N- W. P. ), where the 
trees were 90 feet high, with straight, clear, very long boles, 
and restricted, but well-shaped crowns, while on the soil war 
nothing but Clerodendron and thin Gauj ( Milkttia ) stems, 
these latter being harmless and unable to make any m y ,  
though doubtless would start to grow immediately if the 
light were let in, 
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The regeneration area of a Uniform forest will be perhaps 
one-sixth or one-seventh of the tot 11 area of working section, while 
that of a Group forest will be from one-third to one-half, which is a 
great disadvantage. Still i t  is not so mnch of a disadvantage as 
those which apply to the Uniform method, and the assured 
re-growth of the Qroup;system is of incalculnble value. 

But i t  is not unlikely that the very prolific nature of SB1, and 
its love of light when once established, will allow, in practice, of 
our  working the Group method mnch on the lines of the Uniform 
system, more especially in a forest which, having passed through a 
rotation of Improvement fellings, has already a well-distributed 
stock of seedlings. The fact that S81 will germinate in moderate 
ehade, will bear this shade for some time, and, when released, will 
g o  ahead, will generally result in our having seedlings, more or less, 
i n  all parts of the Block. and allow us in consequence a number of 
points to choose from for our fellings. Thns, when we come to 
apply the Group method of regeneration, we shall probably be 
able to begin by working more heavily in one-half of the periodic 
Block, and obtain the nmount of material (or number of trees) 
ordered to be annually removed, from this half, and then pradu- 
ally work, with a rough regularity, from this side of the Block 
across to the other. While the fellings are proceeding more 
heavily in the one-half of the Block, parts of the other will grow up 
closoly enough to render its fire-protection less difficnlt than it 
wonld otherwise be. Thns, with a period of, say, 40 years, the earlier 
years would see ns working, as far as circumstances permitted, in 
one-half of the Block, with lighter felling.. at  the same time, in 
the other half ; and daring the second-half of the time the bulk of 
the fellings wonld pass into the second-half of the area. In  this 
way we should be working, as far as we safely could, on the lines 
of the Uniform system, and do away to a great extent with the 
disadvantage of a l ~ r g e  periodic Block. We shall have a compro- 
mise between the Uniform and Gronp systems, holding to the 
greater safety (from the regeneration point of view) and the 
other good points of the Gronp system, while obtaining, too, as 
far as circnmstances will allow, the advantage of the restricted 
regeneration area of the Unifor~n method. 

I t  will no doubt at first sight appearzunnecessary to have a 
large periodic Block, if, as above suggested, we work from one side 
of the area across to the other, but as a matter of fact we could not 
with =fety tie onrselves down strictly to a lsmall ~er iodic  Block. 

we can do is to work, as far as circumstances will permit, across 
from one point to another, and we must allow ourselves elbow-room, 
as  it were, to fall back upon in case our advance growth in 
the part we are trying to work the 'more heavily, is not for the 
lnoment in a state for further fellings. Regnlarlmethods (except 
Selection) have not as yet been applied to Sal, and we have yet to 
le8ro hsr qdokly or slowly i t  is advisable to move,:in clearing 
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away the overhead atoak to re rodnce the forest. I t  is evident that 
the more quickly we can sa ? ely go, the smaller can our periodic 
Block be, but aa to start with w9 mnst fix our period arbitrarily, 
or nearly so, it behoves us to give ourselves a margin of safety. 
The experience of the first period will give the officer revising 
the Working Plan mnch to go upon in drawing up his prescriptions. 
Thus, for example, we might in the first instance fix on 120 years 
as the rotation, with three 40- ear periods, but the experience of 
the first period, or supposing t < e revision wee to be in 20 years, 
-that of the first 20 years,-might lead him to order six periods 
of 20 years each, or a different length of rotation and other 
periods, and so on ; but we mnst of necessity grope in the dark 
till experience comes. 

Presuming that we adopt the Qronp system, i t  will be 
necessary to fix a check for the annual onttnrn d u d e  the firet 
period. We might ~a~cUl6te the total value in the first periodic 
Block by working a linear survey across it, from which we should 
ascertain the nnmber of trees, arranged in diameter classes. and 
again in height classes, and then fell and cube type-trees for each 
class. This done, we shonld have the cnbio contents of the stock 
on the area traversed b the linear survey, and multiplyin this 
by the total area of t g e periodio Block, should arrive, a 'i ter a 
fashion, at the total cubic contanta of the stook in the Block. But 
this method is open to serious error. It wonld surely be safer, 
besides being fur sim ler, to count the standing stock, omitting P the smallest class rom the calculation, because so mnch of 
this latter class, as is well grown, may advantageously be 
absorbed into the new stock, while the badly-grown indivi- 
duals would be of small praatical value beyond fuel. If i t  
was considered too laborious to count over the whole Block, 
a linear survey might be adopted, but i t  would certainly be 
better to count the whole stock. The nnmber of trees divided by 
the nnmber of years in the period will give the number of trees 
to fell annually, and there will then be no risk of finding 
ourselves at the end of the period with an excess or deficit. 
which with a volume check, however oarefnlly fixed, 
wonld be inevitable. It may be objected that if we have 
no check but the nnmber of trees, the onttnrn in oubic feet may 
very greatly from year to year. That might be, but personally 
I doubt it, and if it did I do not think it would matter very mnch, 
There will be a number of Working sections in the 1)ivision. 
and the fluctuations in their several outturns are pretty cer- 
tain to cancel against one another. The markin , too, will be 
simpler, and therefore better done, if not com Iicated by hav- 
ing to estimate the cubic content (for we con1 A' only estimate) 
-a thing which wonld be pretty well impossible to do correotly 
and most laborious-while the marking was going on and the 
treea still standing. Another great difficulty with a volume check 



wonld be to find what figure we mnst add to allow for growth 
during the riod itself. Altogether, Volume wonld be so d i5 -  
cult to wor E" by that we shall do well to give up the attempt. 
But to fix a number of trees, will, 1 think, ver fairly meet our 

urposes, and provide the necessary check. second periodic 
%lock, when fixed after the dose of the first period, would be 
dealt with in the same manner, of course. 

As the fellings proceed, we might usefully measure, each year, 
a certain nnmber of trees in the various diameter classes, but 
in doing this it will be necessary to recollect that the new 
class of forest which is abont to grow up will consist of trees 
regularly grown, whereas the old material has come up under 
irregular conditions. Therefore, the trees to be measured mast 
be carefully chosen, those only being taken which show boles 
and crowns of the kind we are expecting in the next generation. 

The remaining periodio Blooks will steadil close up dnring B the first period, and it will be our business to o our utmost to 
bring abont as dense a leaf-canopy as possible, so as k kill out all 
the grass and render the forest practically fire-proof, and to 
amellorate the condition of the soil. When an area has once 
been thoron hly purged of grass by a long spell of cover, it is 
practicable, f. believe, to somewhat slacken the density of the cover, 
as in such an area the grass cannot immediately return. But in 
the first instance we should arrnnge to close up the canopy to as 
extreme a density as ssible, and completely eliminate every 
bit of rass, Probab y this will be eatisfactorily accomplished \ P" 
before t e end of the sapling stage of growth. Nor is i t  sufficient 
to have the crowns merely meeting overhead ; we mnst get the 
vertical depth of the canopy as great as the species will permit of. 1 
cannot say quite what this will amount to with Sill, but with Beech 
we often find that, although to all appearance we have a very fair 
density of cover, yet there is a growth of bramble, more or less 
profuse, on the gronnd, and I can only attribute this to a want 
of depth in the cover. With this object, tben, we shall do well 
to leave even suppressed trees alone until t h v  actually begin 
to  fall off, which will be a sign that the cover which is euppreesiag 
them is dense enough for our purposes. Once, however, the 
grass and weeds have oompletely disa pearetl from the p oil, we 
can thin a little more freely, and 1 iminish the acuteness of 
the struggle among the trees, while ever keeping a close watch 
against returning grass. I t  is indeed our object to bring on to 
the ground a certain number of seedlings in advance of the 
regeneration fellings, this being the very essence of the Group 
s stem ; this will require a more open cover in the later stages. b theoretical working r i l l  consist of a gradual removal of the 
old stock in preoise measnre as the seedlings take its place, 
and if only we oonld regulate this perfectly, no part of the 
Working section would ever be without either an old or a j o w g  
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stock upon every yard of its surface, and the transition from one 
rotstion to the next wonld be imperceptible. Doubtless we can 
only approximate to this ideal, but S01 will, a t  leasi, germinate well 
in shade, and thus in advance of the felling, and if its first year o r  
two are so passed, the seedling will probably be all the better 
provided with a root appendage, and with the strength necessary 
to survive and thrive, by the time light reaches it. 

Tbus a forest worked by the Group method seems to come 
up, as  nearly as circumstances will allow, to our theoretical] 
perfectly grown forest. Such a forest I take to be one in whic g 
there annually arrives a t  maturity (and is removed) jnst that  
number of tree$, no more or less, which, when measured up, will 
together give an outturn equal to the annual increment of the  
forest, and while a t  the same time the soil is kept a t  its maximnm 
of production, the trees not yet arrived a t  maturity are carried 
forward steadily a t  jnst that condition of closeness which canse 
them to produce both the maximnm quantity, and the most 
useful shape of wood. The Group method, on the whole, 
seems to come as nearly as can be managed, to this ideal. 

There is, however, a difficulty connected with thinnings. It 
would be theoretically most correct to pass through the forest, 
save the youngest woods, at  short intervals, and whenever 3 stmg- 
gle preventing that condition of development which we desire is 
discovered, to relieve it, but such a course wonld be impracticable 
for many reasons easy to see. I t s  correctness might even b e  
denied, on the ground that a forest must be allowed rest, but I 
think the objection wonld be groundless, because when thinnings 
are repeated often, there will be but little to remove a t  any given 
point, and R thinning, properly made, is nearly always done with 
a light hand. So that the disturbance would be almost nil, more 
especially among even-aged trees. But though only a tree here 
and there will be cut, causing l ~ t t l e  commotion in the forest, the 
total outturn of these fellings will not be insignificant. I n  prac- 
tice, thinnings can only come round as often as external 
circumstances will allow, but i t  seems to the writer that every 
effort should be made to render the thinning rotation as short as 
possible. Every forester will remember how when making 
thinnings he has here and there found places where the trees a r e  
strug ling bard together, and where consequently the strug le 
must f are  been in progress already for s considerable time. In 
such cases has there not been a loss of development, which mi h t  
have been prevented had tbe forester stepped in sooner 1 d t h  
a comparatively lon period between thinnings, one must either 
out away trees whicf are already doing much harm, this being a 
case of a past loss of development, or remove trees in advance, 
and before the psychological moment, lest before the next thinning 
they will do harm, and this is a case of preventing full develop- 
ment, 



While on this subject of thinnings, we may usefully point 
out how advantapeons it wonld be (and even more so--much more 
so-in regeneration fellings than in thinnings) to do our work a 
good deal by merely lop ing branches, instead of felling whole 
trees. I t  so very often ~appens ,  especially in irregular forests, 
that a tree on one side is doing much harm whereas on the other 
its presence is useful. Tben thero are large species, like Haldu 
y d i n a )  and the fi 1, which use up large space3 in the forest, and % t e removal of whic as whole trees will make large interruptions 
in the canopy. They are often, moreover, very difficnlt to cut down 
entirely, and wonld farther, in fnllino, smash numbers of other 
trees. airdling can often be usefully done, thus saving the dama e 
caused b felling, but it is often difficnlt to succes~fully gird e B f 
figs, ha1 u, and other speoies, and, as in the case above, i t  may 
happen that i t  is only one side which needs to be cleared away. 
The writer has often in practice found the .value ol  lopping in 
place of felling, while working Improvement Pellings. With 

a little r' tience one can mana e to find men who can climb, or 
who wi 1 learn to climb, and t f e formation of a class of climbers 
(who will have to be well paid) will be of the greatest use- 
more especially for the purpase of lopping off the branches of 
large trees about to be felled in regeneration fel!ings, or among 
surrounding trees of smaller size in any operation. 

We have above been considering the bpplication of the 
Group system to SI1 forest of the kind most usually fonnd, 
that is, forests whioh have suffered froin over-felling and other 
damage in past times, and which are now-a-days almost univer- 
sally, 1 believe, being dealt with by Improvement Fellings. But 
there are also, here and there (as in the hinder parts of the 
N-W P. '' Bhabar" Divisions), forests which have not in the past 
suffered at the hands of the iconoclast. Such fbrests contain 
large timber scattered throughout, and are usually at present 
nnder Selection Plans prescribing the renioval of' a numher of 
trees (up to a iven maximum), of over a given girth, from 
a given area  1 k , a I think would be advisable, these Selection- 
worked forests were gradually broa ht nnder the Gronp method, 
we should still have to remove t % e full-aged trees from the 
~eriodic Blocks not undergoing the main regeneration opera- 
tions, and Selection would conse uently continue to be applied 
in tho later periodic Blocks. i e fore  closing tbis article there 
is one important point which needs consideration, and which, 
though it will not concern all SP1 forests, very greatly concerns 
some. This is the presence of bamboos in the SPl forest. Their 
action appears to be very much the same as it is in relation 
to Teak ; they prevent a re-growth. I base this on observation 
of the Sukhrau Block of t,he Ganges Division (N.-W. P.). This 
forest consists for the most part of an upper stage of healthy, 
but crookedly grown and not very numerous, SAI, with the in- 
tervals between the trees occupied very often by thriving 
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bamboos. I t  was closed to fire and grazing romewhere about 1882 
(not later in any case), and has never been burnt. The writer 
saw it in 1883 and 1897 ; the SA1 reproduction had just ..bout 
the same ap earance in both years. This want of progress is 
most marke 1 and I can onlv attribute it to the bamboos. As 
far as I can remember, thedbamboo revenne of this Block is 
aljont R3. 2,000 every second yeal, while the area is, I think, 
some 1000 acres. A bamboo Block may produce more revenne 
than if it were nnder SL1, and yet it may conceivably be well 
to eradicate the bamboos for the sake of the SII, since there 
are many areas not suitable for 861, which will bear bamboos, 
and because Sal will stand a greater length of carriage by rea- 
son of the smaller space i t  takes up relatively. Where there 
is no doubt that Sill is. and will remain. more valnable than 
bamboos, the operation seems called for at once. This same 
(3anc.e~ Division i- a case in point. Although it is far the 
most valnable bamboo Division in the N-W. P. and Oudh, its 
bumper year showed a bamboo revenne of Rs. 1,21,000 and 
10,000,000 bamboos exported, yet only half the area can be 
annually thrown open to cutting, and the moro distant pbrts 
either do not sell at all, or sell very badly. I f ,  then, the area 
nnder bamboos were decreased, the less paying parts would 
probably rise in value. I t  is, of course, very much open t o  
argument, but it seems to me that the true sylvicultural 
principle for working bamboos wonld be to work intensely 
and cnt annually, reserving a given number of cnlms (including 
those of the last rains) per clomp. Were S l l  encouraged at 
the expense of the bamboo, it is probable that nothing abort 
of eradication of the rhizomes would suffice. Such a measure 
wonld, of course, require the most careful consideration of all 
the local circumstances, but at present it does seem that in  
a strug le between S l l  and bamboo the lutter triumphs, and 
surely t % e matter is one which cannot safely be lost sight of. 

I fear this article is verv full of theorv. but until the 
d .  

Sill has actually come underdregulnr treatment, we can only 
theorise. I t  will, too, be admitted that it is useful to begin 
by setting up a theory, and thereafter correct it as practice 
may show to be advisable. I n  any case, Mr. Editor, I claim 
your sympathies, since it was yon jourself who, some years 
ago, suggested to me the idea of applying the Group method 
to Sbl forest. 



On Suiible Seasons for Coppice Fellings. 

The question of the most suitable season for coppicing, 
raised hy a memorandum by Mr. Fernandex, reprinted in the 
September number of the Forester, is one of grent theoretical 
interest, especially in Circles where large areas are operated upon 
and the public or great industrial concerns are dependent on the 
outturn ; its practical importance, however, mnst in a great 
measure depend on how far local circumstances will permit an 
adherence to splvicultural requirements. The period of felling is 
limited, apart from these reqire~neuts, by the effects of climate, 
by the opportunities for labor and carriage, by the contract time 
of dolivery and so forth. The unhealthiness of the late autumn 
may thus prevent the commencement of work so soon as desira- 
ble ; labor and carriage may only be to hand during the seasonal 
cessation of field work; or the purchaser may, owin to the 
exigencies of his business, be obliged to fix for the de 7 ivery of 
the perishable produce of coppice fellings, a time inconvenient for 
forest interests. 

On the other hand the sylvicultural re uiremenh of cop ice 
fellings demand, as pointed out by Mr. I? ernandez, that t 1 ese 
operations should be com lete before the period of vegeta- 
tive activity sets in ; in a I' l probability not less than two or 
three weeks before that date, in order to allow recovery from 
the shock of somewhat drastic treatment and the adaptation of the 
plant to the novel conditions imposed on il. This surmise is 
tenable when we recall the evident symptoms of malaise fol- 
lowing much more trivial interference with the even life of a 
plant. The mean time of inauguration of vegetative activity 
mnst indeed be easy to fix for the various latitudes and species 
with which the forester has to deal ; but here again only wide 
views can be taken, and, if coppicing operations are extensive, 
then the date fixed for their closure mnst be to some extent 
arbitrary, for we can only strike an average for the area com- 
prised in one \170rking Circle and in doing so favour the most 
valuable species, whilst remaining uninfluenced by the fre uent 
irregularities in the season so typical of Indian climates. l o w -  
ever, a calculation even so vague as above indicated, would, in 
practice. suffice where large areae are concerned, were it not 
that we are again confronted with further difficulties in that 
local variations in aspect, poi1 and moisture render a decision 
based on generalities of latitude and climate often of no value 
whatever. Instances of such local differences will occor to every 
forester. For example, vegetative activity evidenced by the 
spring flush of foliage, appears to be retarded b a high water 
level, which seems to favor a retention of the 01 B foliage, owing 
perhaps to an unnsnally co ions water supplj. Such delay may 
extend over n period sukeiently long to curtail seriously a 
ehort working seaeon. Again, our coppice foreste may, and 
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often do, stand on poor and shallow soil where the contained 
moisture does not, in the dry season, suffice to arouse the vege- 
tative activity of the plant. In  extreme cases in northern 
latitudes, we may -even find that a leaf flush ooours in the winter 
season when air and surface soil are saturated, that i t  is absent 
in the spring and re-occurs at the break of the summer rains. 
These and similar irregularities might throw out our oalculations 
and go to prove once more that however precise forestry map be 
in theory, yet in Indian practice we are only able to apply 
our knowledge . - in generalities and for the good of the forest 
as a whole. 

So far, we have considered only the obstacles which may be 
met when we endeavour solely from the stand-poin! of sylvicnl- 
tural reqnirements, to fir rigid periods for the prosecution of 
coppice fellings. Far  more important factors have already been 
indicated in the commencement of this paper. Let us suppose 
that the forester has, after due consideration of a11 the circum- 
stances of the case, decided on the season most suitable for 
coppicing in any Working Circle, that he has expended much 
forethought on the demands of species, soil and other influenoes, 
and fixed those approximate dates for his fellinps which are 
most desirable for the forest as a whole. 80 far, his rese- 
arches are only of technical value, and it may not be 
possible, owing to local conditions, to give effect to the result 
of the investigation. It is evident that we can only carry 
out our fellings when the forest is to a certain extent habitable 
and when labor and carriage are available; and that, whatever 
the reqnirements of the forests, if the Workin season and the 
period of least vegetative activity do not coinci % e, then so much 
the worse for the forest, for we must have the fuel, and i t  
must be cut and removed at that time when nature permits, 
and when men and cattle will do the work a t  the pay we can 
offer. Thns, though research into technical details may be 
interesting, it cannot in the case in point induce any benefioial 
changes in working, unless the period when work is possible 
extends thron hout the whole, or a rester portion, of the % year, thns ena linw the forester to se f ect that season most 
appropriate from tEe sylvicultural point of view. I n  Northern 
India, the flush of foliage occurs in April, and vegetative ac- 
tivity is fairly quiescent by the end of Se tember. Outside 
this period coppice fellings proceed bemuse t i!' e forest is ac- 
sible and labor plentiful. I t  is indeed probable that in the 
largest proportion of the area worked, this period is sylvicnl- 
tnrally most suitable, but this is a fortunate coincidenm in 
which the forester has no hand. So many factors are neceseary 
when we wish to corn are the quality of co pice growth, g that one may well fear t a t  any undue stress lai on one factor 
should vitiate the conclnsions arrived at, 

B 



:We have (a.) The season of felling, 
(b.) The method of felling, 
(0.) The age of the Coppice stools, 
(d.)  The height of the permanent water level, 
(e.)! The quality and depth of soil, 
Cf.) The climatic influences of the past as 

compared with the present year, and 
@.) The direction and intensity of light. 

This last indeed has perhaps the most immediate and direct 
effect on the annual growth. We have all sesn cases where 
excessive caution in the fellinn of con~ice  under standard. has 
involved repetition of these fellings ' ind loss of increment. 
Some of us can point to forests where, on the other tiand, 
in attention to local conditions has thrown back the forest 
growth for many years; and it may be advisable in estimating 
the valne of coppice growth, first to tnke this and other factors 
where the influence of man is a t  work. into consideration, before 
proceeding to classify the results from natural causes. One 
can but admire tbe c o u r a ~ e  which in the Central Provinces has 
inaugurated over a lengthy period a series of measurements 
in several divisions :on nnmerons sets of oeven sub-sample 
ylob. Experience of the di5culties attendant on accurate re- 
cords of this description, h ~ s  tended elsewhere to lead to a 
reduction in the number of recording stations, although there 
is theoreticall no doubt of their value. In this instance, a t  
least, we nee d not impose a burden, hard to borne in these days 
of inadequate staff and measuring responsihilities, before first 
judging of the necessities of each case. To do so, let us first 
eliminate from the calcnlationa that oortion of the vear when 
coppice fellings are impossible and, hom onr combsrison of 
growth, these causes in variation in growth beyond the choice of 
the season of felling for which man is directly responsible. 
Thb  contraction of the field of observation will then, in most 
cases, be so considerable as to render us content to await the 
result of investigations in the Central Provinces without afford- 
ing aotive assistance. 

0. U. 

The I. F. S. Colors. 

SIB, 
The colors are now settled and patterns have been sent 

off, bat the makere desire a oertain number to be ordered . . ia 
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advanoe before putting it in hand. There will be available : 
1 Coat piece, with embroidered pocket 
1 Hat ribbon 
1 Tie ribbon (like narrow hat ribbon) 
1 Tandem tie (for sailor's knot) 
1 Sash for waist. 

any or all of which may be had separately. The prices a re  
not yet fixed, but the coat will probably come to abont Rs. 25. 
Bombay men can get them made at the Stores there. Those 
too far from Bombay, can either get the cloth and have i t  made 
up, or send their measurements, or order through tailors in 
their provinces. But in the mean time, to start the mattuficture, 
I must ask all those who intend to get coats, to rend me an 
order for the articles reqnired, so that I may be able to guarantee 
a sufficient number. I t  should also be stated whether t h e  
articles are reqnired in Bombay, Calcutta, Madras or Rangoon; 
Bombay will be first served. 

Note on Pushundi Landslip. 

I n  the eastern part of the Dawaipani block of the Darjseling 
Forest division, at an elevation of abont 5,000 feet, where the 
elope is steep, a landslip oocnrred some years ago, the banks of 
the stream giving way and falling into the bed. The road here, 
as generally in this locality, consists of gneiss, passing into ehele 
in places, and when forming steep banks exposed to the action 
of percolating water and alternations of wet and dry, is liable 
to crumble and fall. The banks of this stream having given way, 
the steep broadened bed of the stream formed a landslip extend- 
i n s  over m area of abont 6 acres, throngh the boulders and 
otger detritus of which, the stream, during the rains, meanders 
in many streamlets. This state of things wonld probably not 
have existed, but for the circui~stance that this land, for some 
years, formed the subject of dispnte between the Forest Depart- 
ment and the neighbouring Tea Estate, and although the qnestion 
of boundar . had been some time decided, the question of possession 
was not iecided until 1894, since when, the Forest Depart- 
ment has exercised control. During this dispnte, considerable 
cutting and grazing on ant1 above the area now forming a land- 
slip, w a ~  practised aud prevented the forest growth fi om preeerv- 
i ng  the surface soil. 



I n  1894-95 it was observed that the landslip was. in parts, 
covering itself with a natnral growth of Utis (dlnur nepaknris) 
a tree common in the vicinity. The Divisional O5cer reported : 
' I n  the Pashnndijhora, on a steep landslip {almost preoipitons 
' in parts) where the exposed surface waa a mass of stones, boulders 
'and sandy and clajey soil with abundance of springs, great 
'numbers of utir seedlings were found, which had manifestly 
'sprung up since the landslip occurred." An experiment was 
then made as follows :- 

Horizontal rows of large cuttings were firmly put in a t  
intervals wattled with branches of trees which strike root readily 
snch as Erythrina, Willow and Asari ( Viburnum erubescenr) ~ n d  
between these horizontal fascines, which were intended to con- 
solidate the soil, the ground was planted with utis ( A l n w  ne- 
palmsir), pipli (Buckhndia populnea), birch and trees of a few 
other species which are usually found growing in snch conditions. 

I n  1896 it was reported that the natural reproduction of 
the utir on the landsli had been verv satisfactory and that, in t parts, these trees had a ready formed thickets. Part of the plan- 
tation' had, however, been washed away by the heavy rains of 
Aognst 1895 and the area was therefore sown broadcast with one 
and a half mannds of utia seed and half mannd of crypcomeria. I t  
again suffered from the heavy rains of June 1896. The natural 
reproduction, however, gave ho es of successfully fixing the slip. 

In  1897, it was recorded t g at the broadcast sowing of utir 
had clothed the entire area with seedlings and a hope was express- 
ed that, in a few years, the slip would be efficiently protected from 
further damage. I t  was not considered neccessarp to reconstruct 
the wattle fences which had been completely washed away. 

The growth of utis, priucipally due probably to natural sow- 
ing, is now considered satisfactory and, with the aid of a few arti- 
ficial broadcast sowings above the top of the slip and over the 
n er art of the slip itself, will, i t  is ex ected, put a stop to the 
sl!)iinlof the jhora. Of course, all catt e are now excluded and 
cnttin is not allowed. 

P 
&u is a quick-growing tree and, besides smaller plants, 

there are now many poles 15 to 20 feet high, of 41 and 5 years 
of age, of which the roots penetrate to some distance. There seeme 
a fair prospect of protection, assisted as above explained, by a few 
broadcast artificial sowings, preventing the formation of what 
threatened to be an extensive shp. 

(Sd) E. a. CHESTEE, 
baaj~mwa Offig. Cons. of Foresta, 

The 97th October, 1898. Bmgol. 



On growing American India-rubber trees in 
South India, 

BY XR. R. L. PROUDLOOK. 

Of late I hatre given considerable attention to the chief 
American rubber-producing trees of Burliar (elevation about 
2,600 feet), where the following ~lpecies are growing, namely : 

(1) Hewa braziliensis (Para rubber tree). 
(2) .lfanilrot Glaziovii (Ceara rubber tree). 
(8) Castilloa rlastica (Central American rubber tree). 
Hevea brazilbnsia (Para  rubber tree).-Of E m  only a 

single tree exists in the upper garden at Borliar. I measured i t  
on the 3rd March 1898 and the measurements were as follow - 

FT. M. 
... ... ... 66 0 

g:;kh:t the base ... . . ... 4 2 
,, a t  3 feet from the ground ... 3 4+ 
,, at 4 9 9 9, ... 8 4 
$ 9  a t  6 v 3 1, ... 8 2 

I t  has a clean bole of 10 feet, above which the stem is trifnr- 
cated. This, I think, is the identical tree raised from cuttings 
received from Mr. Ferguson of Cnlicut, by the late Mr. Jamieson, 
and planted in 1881. It will, therefore, be about 16 ears old. i This species yields the finest quality of rubber, which, w en clean, 
always commands the highest price in the London market. The 
single tree at Burliar is growing luxuriantly, and appears to l~e 
perfectly at home. I have, however, not seen it produce any seed 
yet. l e r y  considerable attention has been, and is being, paid to 
the Para rubber tree by Mr. M'illis, Director of the Royal 
Botanio  garden^, Peracleniya, and by Mr. Hidley, Director of 
the Botanic and Forest departnient, Straits Settlements, Singapore. 
Both these gentlemen have recently written and issued instructive 
articles on rubber trees in general and on the Para rubber tree 
in particular. With regard to forming plantations of H m ,  I 
think i t  advisable to form them in moist situations from sea level 
up to 3,000 feet in rich soils. Such suitable situations can be 
found on the mar ins of rivers and mouutain streams, especially f near their debouc ares on the northern, weetern and southern 
sides of the Nilgiris-tbe eastern side being perhaps rather too 
dry for this species. 

Manihot Qlaziovii (Ccara rubber tree).-There are several 
trees of different sizes of this species at Bnrliar, but with one 
exception they are all quite young and unfit for tappin The t exception I refer to is a tree measuring 5' 4" in girth a t  t e b a ~ t  
and 4' 11' at 2 feet from the round. The measurements were 
taken by me on the 3rd Marc % 1808. I t  is the oldest tree of 
Ceara at Bnrliar, and is robably one of the seven planted in 
1879 by the late Mr. famisson. I t  will therefore be nboot 
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eighteen years old. I also ta ped it on the 3rd March, 1898, and 
obtained l~ounces  of dry an!fairly clean rubber lrom it within 
four hours. On again visiting the garden on the 17th Maroh, I 
picked off all the rubber from the same tree which had oozed out 
subsequent to my visit on the 3rd idem, and which amounted to 
five-eights of an ounce. The net result from a single tapping 
and two collections was 29 ounces of dry rubber. 

The Ceara is quite at home, and produces seed abundantly 
every year at Burliar. I t  will grow almost anywhere on the 
Nilgiris up to 4,000 feet and in almost any soil, no matter how 
barren and dry it may appear to be. I t  will grow well in situa- 
tions along with the Para and the Ceniral American rubbers, and 
equally wel1,if not even better, in other situations which would 
prove altogether too dry for them. 

Castilloa elastica ( Ce~tral American Rubber).-There are 
two trees of this species ap arently quite at home a t  Burliar. 

were as follow :- 
Id' I measured them on the 3rd arch 1898, and their measurements 

m. WS. 
Height . . .. ... 65 0 
Girth at 1 foot from the ground 4 10 

Tree in Upper Garden. $9  4 4 
,, a t  4 %, 9, 4 0 

99 8 10 ... .. 3 2 0  
from the ground 8 2 

,, a t  8 feet 9 9  2 5 
Y ,  a t  6 ,, 9 ,  2 2 

The tree in the Upper Garden is probably the identical one 
received b tbe late Mr. Jamieson in the latter part of 1881, or 
about the g eginning of 1582, from the Royal Botanic Gardens, 
Ceylon. I t  will now be about sixteen years old. I made an 
incision in this tree on the 3rd March 1898, when it was in 
full flower, for the purpose of ascertaining whether it contained 
much milk or not. The result satisfied my highest expectations, 
for tbe milk simply poured out of the i~~cision in abundance. On 
the 14th April, I found many ripe seeds, which had dropped, 

ing on the ground beneath the tree ; and I also observed that 
t e tree was laden with fruit containing seeds in progressive 
stages of development. I again tapped the tree on the 14th 
April, but the milk was not so abundant as on the 8rd March. 
Perhaps, the best time to tap this species is just before and 
during the flowering period, but not after the seeds commence to 
ripen. This statement should be accepted only tentatively, for I 
think the best tapping season in the Nilgiri di~tr ict  will eventually 
be found to last from ,the middle of December to :the middle 
of March. Further experiments on a larger scale can alone 



diafaetorily determine the best month or months in the ysar 
for tapping. I snggest that CuatCartiU#I shonld be planted in tbe 
gme situations as I have recommended for planting Hmar. 

There bas been a great deal written abont the Ameriun 
rabber trees not being a wccaa in this country. I t  wonld, I 
think, be well to bear in mind that it is only about twenty-five 
yeuu ago that the Para rnbber tree was introduced, and only 
about twenty-two years since the ( 'eara and the Cwtilloa were 
introduced into India. I t  is therefore rather early yet, 1 think, 
to expect to get good results from them. Several writers have 
given their opinions as to when tapping shonld be c o m m e n d  ; but, 
in my opinion, they almost all recommend the tapping to be com- 
menced when the trees are too young. I unhesitatingly advise 
that neither the Para, Ceara, or Cartilloa mbber trees shonld be 
tapped for commercial purposes until they have obtained a girth 
of 4 feet a t  4 feet from the ground. Even after a tree haa 
attained the @rth stated, the tapping shonld be done carefully 
eo as not to injure the cambium layer and therefore the con* 
quent further normal growth of the- tree. 

Having got a large number of trees of the requisite girth, 
the question of getting the rnbber extracted and collected from 
them does not seem to me to present any great difficulty. It 
wonld. I think, be very easy to train a few men in the best 
methods of tapping erch of the above-named species, and these 
men wonld quick1 train others. These trained men and their Z assistants could t en be employed to collect rnbber from the 
trees in the Qovernment plantations or forests by contract, and, 
as i t  were, sell the rubber to Qovernment at  so much per pound, 
vies, or maund. These rnbber colleotors wonld, of course, need 
to be controlled in their operations. I do not think it will ever 
pay to collect rnbber by daily-paid labour ; i t  will have to be 
aone by some system of contrict; 

I venture to draw attention to what Robert Cross has 
written abont the quantity of rnbber yielded by Hmm in i ts  
native country. He remarks, " Alti~ough many of the tret s of 
'this class are lar e, the quantity of milk obtained is surprisingly 
'little." I t  will t % erefore be well net to expect each mbber- 
yielding tree to produce a large quantity of rnbber at each 
tapping. The solution of the qnestion, perhaps, lies in having a 
large number of trees, and in not expecting to get more than a 
small to moderate yield of rubber from each tree. 



v - - - -  - -- 
Bending Tests of Wood. 

TAe follozaing stdument showing results o f  t a t s  in bending m d e  on specitnms of wood rupplied by him to the Workshopr 
of the College o f  Engineerino in .Wm€m~, h a w  heen communicuted hy the Pirtrict Forest Oficer of South Coimbatwe. 
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FOREBTRY IN THB UNITED STATES 

The Ceylon Forest Report. 

The (Yeylon Forest Report for 1897 is less interesting than 
usual, because it is written by an acting Conservator who only 
took charge near the close of the year and could therefore say 
but little from his own experience. Still, it is a record of a great 
deal of good work. The revenue was Rs. 4.88,956, and the 
expenditure Rs. 4,65,383, leaving a nett profit of Rs. 23,573. 
Forest settlement is still going on, nineteen new forests, totalling 
2,373 acres, having been reserved during the year. Maps, how- 
ever, seem to be much behind hand in Ceylon, as the Department 
seems to be obliged to map its own forests as best it can. Good 
working plans exist for some of the forests, and progress with 
the others is being made as fast as possible. There are a good 
many sample plots being measured, but they eeem to be all 
small and include very few trees. Several subordinates were 
reduced, dismissed, or retired for inefficienc among the small 

i i  staff, which seems to point either to a di culty in obtaining 
reliable officials or to an insistence on efficiency which might 
advantageously be exercised occasionally in this country. Chena 
caltivation appears to be a form of Kumri, and presents the eame 
difficulties, being'practised, either illicitly or with permijsion, to 
the great detriment of the forest, both by Veddahs and Cingalese. 
Forest fires, in spite of precautions, do great damage sometimes. 
Ilantations are made and carefully kept up with varying resnlts. 
Rubber is being tried but it is too early to show results. 
Pithecolobium Saman, which enerally grows into a fine looking % tree, in one place unacounta ly assumed a semi-creeping habit, 
and had to be interplanted. I t  is sad to have to record already 
the death from fever of Mr. A. M. Handy, who had but recently 
returned from deputation to Debra Dun where his unfailin 

of all his comrades and Instructors. 
'i good nature and cheerful spirit had earned him the goodwil 

Forestry in the United States. 
We have received Circular No. 9 from the Division of For- 

estry, reporting further work in timber physics, by Mr. Filibert 
Roth, having reference to the bald cypress, Taxodium distichurn, 
otherwise called, in reference to the quality of the wood, white, yel- 
LOW, black and red cypress. I t  is a pity that American popular names 
are so inextricably entangled, the same names being applied to 
numbers of the different trees, and any number of names to the 
same tree. The epithet bald is sensible, referring to the fact that 
the tree is bare in winter. Black cypress was originally applied 
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to timber that wonld not float, and white to timber that wonld, but 
the distinction is not slways kept up, and the terms are often used 
to indicate shades of colour, timber stained b submergence or i otherwise being called black. The normal co our appears to be 
really more or less red. On fertile land, the tree is a large one, 
attaining 100 ft. high and 4 ft. in diameter above the commonly 
swelled butt. One tree is mentioned 120 feet high and 1 0 i  feet 
diameter at 3 feet from the ground. The tree cuts up wastefully, 
and on bad lands only attains dimensions fit for poles and  pile^. 
I t  has also a habit in many places of forming immensely thick 
boles, with many conspicuous swellings or " knees." A tree of 
this sort is a curious object, not more than 20 feet in height, 
with a swelled base 10 feet thick and a diameter of 10 or 12  inches 
above the swelling. On good land, bald cypress will add newly 
a foot in height annually for 80 or 90 years. The diameter growth 
is slow, but well sustained, trees 900 to 1200 years old continuing 
to lay on wood as fhst during the last century as in former times. 
I t  is thus to be feared that the bald cypress ia doomed, for 
present supplies are being drawn from trees mostly 300 to 1000 
years old, and trees of 500 years old were seen everywhere. I t  
is not likely that any such axploitoble age as 300 or 500 years can 
he fixed for ordinary working plans, but it appears possible that 
the rate of growth may be greatly quickened, some trees in 
Washington, D. C., on rather poor soil, too, )laving put on a half 
to one inch in dinmeter anuunlly. Certain other trees, too, 
at St. Louis, though under 50 years old, are 60 to 70 feet 
high, and 14 to 18 inches diameter. Bald cypress has 
another peculiarity know as " pegginess," " geck," or "bothy." 
The latter term is erroneous, being derive from a false idea 
that the defect was due to " bob," another erroneous term for 
beetle larva? or other grubs. The cross section of a "peggy" 
log looks ru if a number of small pegs, one fourth to one ~ n c h  
thick, had been driven into the log and then withdrawn, and 
the holes filled with powdered decayed wood. Young trees are 
generally free from the trouble, which has only been noticed in 
trees that had lost branches in the crown. Nevertheless 30 

er cent. of the supply is peg y. and no region is free from it. % t h e  real cause is a fungus a ich usually attacks some broken 
branch and works downward. I t  is not clear whether the " ~ e g "  
holes are longitudinal or transverse. They might he longitudinal, 
caused by tho downward growth of the fungus, or they might 
be transverse. caused by an invisible mycelium workin down- 
wards and giving off transverse developments, by way o f fructifi- 
cation or otherwise, and forming visible tubes to contain them. 
The writer of this notice, once found a solid tubular fungus in a 
&ten log but could not determine whether it had formed or 
ooly adopted the tubular hole in which it grew. There was no 
fruotification visible, and the specimen was unfortunately lost 
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before it reached camp. For rough work such as fencing, peg- 
giness is not a great defect, for it nuvcr sprelds. The powder 
simply washes out, leavingi,holes in perfectly sound wood. I t  is 
not possible before felling to tell "p.eggyM from sound trees. 
Nothing is known as to the relationshlp, if any, between " peg " 
and "knees." The abnndance or absence of water does not 
appear to affect the question, in either case, but knees certainly 
seem to affect mostly trees of inferior growth or constitntion. 
The ield of bald cypress per acre is generally abont 15,000 feet. 
B. d. (board measure) per acre, but may run up to as much as 
76,000 or even 100,000 ft. This species ranges along the Atlantic 
and Gulf coasts and up the Mississippi to its junction with the Ohio, 
but remains mostly a t  levels below 100 ft. above sea level. I t  is 
fre nently almost pure and forms some thousands of sqnare miles 
in 1 t e delta and in the swamps of Florida and Georgia. I t  is 
estimated that the available supply is fully 27,000,000,000 of 
feet B. M. while the annual cut is about 600,(~00,000 feet. That 
is to say, at present rates, evau if estimates are on the safe side, 
the supply cannot last moro than abont 60 years. Sixty yean  
re-growth is a very poor outlook for the future generation indeed. 
There will then, apparently, be nothing mnch more than a foot thick 
to cut. The system of working is by water transit, the country 
being impracticable for teams. The trees are usually.girdled 
a year in advance, an operation of doubtful utility, as the trees 
cannot dry appreciably, and there is danger from borers. They 
are then felled, cut into 20-40 foot lengths, and left till a flood 
enables them to be pushed into the water, where they are rafted 
and towed to the mills by steamers or large pull-boats The 
dragging into deep water is sometimes done for a distance of 
sometimes 2,000 ft. by a steam skidder on the Lidgerwood 
system. 

The timber is typically coniferons, of dark color, medinm 
weight and strength, great dnrability, fine and even.grain, with 
narrow rings,fairly long fibre, without resin dnots, but with resin 
cells, slow to dry, easily worked, and suitable for many uses. 
The sap and heartwood are quite distinct. The resin cells 
sometimes give a false appearance of rings. The color is generally 
a yellowish or grayish brown, lighter in the sa wood, with some- E times darker shades of olive or reddish-purplis brown. I n  old 
loga there are usually a number of concentric rings of mnch 
deeper colour. In  each annual ring the summer wood has a 
specific gravity of about 0.90, while the spring wood has only 
about 0.36, so that, as in the pines of the Southern States, the 
weight of the timber, and its quality, de end on the proportion 

!I of summer wood. It is a pretty and often eautiful wood, shrinks 
no more than other conifers, and takes a good polish. 

I t  is with regret that we read Dr. Fernow's statement that thb 
will probabl be the last of these most interesting and useful 
atudies of d 9. timbers, it having been decided that such work 
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is no longer to form part :of the business of the Division of For- 
estry. I t  is to be hoped that the decision may be reconsidered. 

The Report of New South Wales Department of 
Agriculture and Forestry for 1895-97. 

The Legislative Assembly of Yew South Wales has recently 
issnod the Report of the Department of Agriculture and lrorestrp 
for the period from 1st July 1895 to 30th June 1897 and a supple- 
mentary document of 8 pages for forestry dnring the last half 
of 1897. I t  is ilifficnlt to speak with due respsct for the proceed- 
ings of this august body in the matter of Forestry. in fact there 
is hardly a benighted State on the eart,h. so far as information 
ie available, which could not show as good a record. The report 
for eighteen months covers some 63 pages, of which six have 
more or  less to do with forestry. It, is painfnlly evident that the 
New Sonth Wales' notion of Forestry consists simply in letting 
in lnmbermen to cut all they 'can, and pushing the export 
trade a s  fast a9 possible. The great idea is to " keep the mills 
going fall time " and of course " at reasonable prices" to the 
lumberers. Had there been anything creditnble to say, no 
doubt it would have heen mentioned, but the only thing that 
appears is the existence of a few plantations or nurseries, which 

ar  to be kept np principally for the benefit of public bodies 
::!?outsiders. There does not appear to be such a person as a 
Conservator in the country, though there are fonr clerks, 39 
foresters, 5 acting foresters, and about 300 assistant foresters 
"in the ranks of the Mounted Police." Forest management 
appears to consist in the good old primeval pernicious system of 
licensee to go in and loot, and forest offences consist mostly in 
evasions of the license. The s~lviculture of the Eteport is confined 
ta a single idea. It  is as follows : "The future supply of most of 
' our indigenous hardwoods can be simply and economically assumed 
' by (1) providing snfficient land for them to reproduce upon; (2) 
'by enacting stringent laws to prevent interference by man with 
' crops whilst in the miniature stages; (3) by assisting them 
'towards maturity by the least costly of all methods, :wit., des- 

: "OYi'Y 
the superabundant and useless timbers and providing 

air an light for the best and healthiest stocks which are to be 
'allowed to remain and perfect themselvss." The provision of 
au5oient land is the most elementary princi le of forestry, but 
is oertainly not oarried out in New South kales. There are 
8 classea of Rsserves-A, 2,913,061 acres ; B, 128,995 acres ; 
0, 2,654,465 acres. A and B are under license only, while C 
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is nnder both license and royalty. If this land were really 
reserved, it might psrhaps suffice, but, unfortunately, alienation is 
part of the practioal politics of the day. It is not so stated 
in the Report, bat outside information leads to the belief that 
presumably a big syndicate demands new lands to clear, and 
the responsible officials find it to their interest to give in. Thua, 
since the last Report, 44,757 acres of forest have been destroyed. 
Some 233,000 acres of land, being forest but not Reserved, have 
also been exempted from license, which probably means destroyed. 
The last proviso, enacting stringent laws to protect immature 
crops, is very sound, on paper, but it all depends on the main- 
tenance of a suficient area, and on what the syndicates may 
allow the Government to consider adequate protection of imma- 
ture crops. Tbe third proviso comes distinctly nnder the 
heading@ " cheap and nasty," penny wise and pound foolish." 
No doubt the syndicates will explain to the Government which are 
the "superabundant and nseless timbers," and how much "air 
and light" the rest require. Judging by all Indian experience 
(and it is the experience of human nature in general) all license 
systems invariably produce results diametrically opposite to what 
is desireJ, in that they lead to the cutting out of the "best and 
healthiest stocks " and the leaving of the " useless " to " perfect 
themselves," and to erfect the rnin of the forest. E The writer o f t  e few pages on Forestry in the Report how- 
ever holds sound principles. B e  has to admit that with the 
exce tion of a little thinning and a little talk about planting. 
thc 6 epartment has been able to do little more than provide work 
for hands out of employment, possibly a very doubtful virtue. 
He regrets that the all important question of the permanence 
of forest estates has made no progress, and he states clearly that 
the present area is not capable of reduction, except a t  the cost of 
very heavy expense and delay in replanting. 'LThe extant of 
'timber destruction effected by ring-barking in pastoral dis- 
' tricts has been enormous, and whilst conditions are usually 
' attached to permissions granted by the Land Department provid- 
' ing for the preservation of stated proportions or certain s ecies of 

Yl 'timber, it is doubtful whether the supervision availa le has 
' in all cases been sufficient to enforce the observance of such." 
And again "Not one of the colooies of Anstralia possesses even 
'.a definite system of conservation placed beyond the reach of 
' interference by persons desirous of ex loiting the timbers." We 
in India can afford to be amused by t E e letter of J. C. McD. in 
our October number, referring to "persons desirous of exploiting 
the timbers" in Kashmir, but the case of Burma, though it 
originated prior to our responsibility, should show us very clear11 
the danger of letting "persons desirous of exploitingjthe forest 
have too free a hand, and also the immense difficulties of Conser- 
ranoy in Anstralia, where such "persons" are a power in the h d .  
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Prickly pear is a public nuisance, ao much so that regulations 
have had to be made for eradicating it, not on1 J on pnblic lands, 
but also on private estates. The law as to forest offences is not 
sufficiently deterrent, and as above stated, the staff is far too 
weak. The office of Forester has now been abolished, or rather 
merged in that of Conditional Purchase Inspector. This was the 
" startling " result of an investigation by the Public Service 
Board. The reasons are not given, and it can only be surmised 
that the colony, on the cheap and nasty principle, had been 
trying to get good work out of inferior material without ade- 
quate snpervision. The whole Forest Branch has now been 
removed from the control of the Department of Mines and 
Agriculture, and placed under that of the Department of Lands. 
I t  is stated that a Forestry Bill is in contemplation. This will 
be something very different from forest laws hitherto existing, and 
may be expected with interest. if withont enthusiasm. 

Forestry rospects are discussed in the following moderate 
terms. " In I! orest~ y, the fact that timber-falling operations are 
' being conducted on u large scale is looked upon by the 
' as a sign of prosperity ; and to a certain extent i t  nn go oubt- blic 
'edly is, for employment is afforded thereby to a large number 
'of persons. The impetus that has been given to the timber 
' trades by an export demand, after a long period of depression, 
'comes as a fortunate circumstnnce to the many who are 
'dependent on this industry for. a living ; but there are other 
'aspects to be considered before congratulation is too freely 
' itidulged in, and these are as to whether our resources are cap- 
'able of supplyin an export demand for any period and also 
'secondly, as to w f ether onr timbers are not being parted with 
' too cheaply. On the question of cheapness there is, of course, 
'much to be credited in the argument that we are a t  this stage 
'creatine. a market. and must move slowlv until such is estab- 

0 

'lished ; but if any comparison can be drawn from the  mall 
'dues collected by the State for royalties and rights to cut 
'timber, and which, while being so low a t  to prohibit sn5cient 
' return to pay cost of working and snpervision, are the cause of 
'constant complaint and agitation for reducem-eut on the side of 
' operators, i t  would seem that neither the State nor the public , 

' a re  profiting from the industry. The question of maintaining 
'an export trade is one depending largely npon the polic that 
& i s  to be followed in regard to our fbrest tracts a n g  their 
' working. Under present conditions, with laws not su5ciently 
' forceful to aid snpervision or check waste and with lands as 
' indefinitely set apart that they are liable to withdrawal for sale 
' a t  any time, heedless of their more lasting value for timber pro- 
'duction, i t  may be a t  once set down that, apart from legitimate 
'operation, we are burning the candle a t  both ends, and shall 
'soon exhaust our resources. It  is frequently asserted that in- 
' sufficient prorision for future supply is being made in the 
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' direction of planting operations ; but in the hulk of our commer- 
' cial hardwoods, replanting will never be a necessity, for natural 
' reproduction follows rapidly npon depletion. and the problem of 
' their supply depends principally upou stringent laws against 
' immature operation, and sufficient provision of suitable land for 
' them to reproduce upon. Forest planting is a costly operation, 
'and would not repay the State on the basis of present rates 
'paid by operators for the right to cut timber. . Men- 
' tion may also be made of our Western Pine, a highly valuable 
' timber and in great demand. I n  some parts of the West this 
' timber is becoming very scarce, and as it n~oslly occurs npon 
' land suitable for wheat glowing, there will always he a danger, 
'under existing conditions, of insufficient land being left for the 
' production of this species. some idea of the value of this pine 
' may be gathered from the fact that a cargo was recently trucked 
from tha Narrandera district for shipment to Port Darwin, i t  
' being highly esteemed there for its white-ant resisting p r o p  
' erties ! " . - 

The only trees mentioned in the Report seem to be Red 
Gum, Cypress Pine, and Western Pine. What particular species 
even, these may be, is not stated. I t  is impossible to form any 
idea of the amount of timber felled, and firewood is not eo much 
as mentioned, except in the statement of revenue. In frat, the 
balance sheet in the on1 statement furnished, and that contains 
no details more useful t i an tile number ot permits issued and the 
money received. The annual revenue appears to be about 
X8,000, while the qxpenditure on staff and works umonnte to 
double (P), Salaries are £9,600, Travelling expenses X2,4OO, 
ulantations 21.1'00. and the ba1at;ce is incidentals. The revenue 
however appears to be stated for one year on1 , while the e x p n -  
diture covers two years. On the whole, the 8 orest Branch seems 
to be managed in a thoroughly slipshod manner, and the forests 
even worse. I t  is sad to see a colony o i  the pretension8 of New 
South Wales thus squandering its wealth, and the sooner a proper 
Forest Law ia introduced, and a skilled Forest Department e8t.b- 
lished, the better it will be for the Colony. 

The remainder of the Report is taken up with a number 
of minor subjects which are regarded as of quite equal importance 
with forestry. T h e ~ e  is the Report of the Potho;ogist, discussing 
laboratories, color and hardnecs of wheat p i n s ,  sheep flukes, 
citrus diseases, manures, experimental farms, orchards, students, 
&c., &c. The Report of the Chemist deals with soils, manure, 
quality of wheats, wines, bacteria, &c. The Entomologist mentions 
a few insects. The Fruit Expert, Viticultural Expert, Dairy Expert, 
Editor of the Agricultural Gazette, Tobacco Expert, Museum 
Officer, &c., all hare their say. The results of experimental farms 
are given. The Board for Exports takes up the greater part of the 
room. No doubt a large amount of good work has been done in  
every branch except Forestry, but the large number of matters, 
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many of them trifling, treated of in some 66 pages, render the 

Report 
srfioial and useless to anyone. I t  is not even clear 

whether t e Forestry portion is written by the "Government 
Botanist," whose Re ort follows it, or by some other person. 
New South Wales o S cials may congratulate themselves that they 
have not to kee an Indian set of accounts, with pome 60 odd 
single and doub I' e-page statements as a solid foundation. They 
want some Secretariat Babus and Comptroller Generals over 
them, to show how many different forms can be filled up with a 
single small transaction. 

V,I-ZJXTRAUTS, NOTHlS AND QUmRImS. 

The Conservation of Soil Moisture and Economy in 
the use ofJrrigation Water 

The exceptionally dry season of 1897-8, oou led with the 
early cessation of rains in the spring of 1897, a brought 
about in California a more extended failure of cereals and pas- 
turage, and shallow-rooted crops generally, than in any year 
since the State became a prominently apricultural one, the 
season of 1876-7 being the nearest to carry with it a similar 

' deficiency in crop prodnction. I t  has been the effort of the 
Experiment Station to utilize the present unnsnal season for the 
study of the limits of endurance of drought on the part of the 
several crop plants, and with it to determine the minimum of 
water that will suffice for their satisfactory growth in the several 
soils. While far from completed, this work (involving many 
hundreds of determinations of moisture in soils) has already 
yielded some results which render i t  desirable that they shonld 
be placed before the farmers and discussed at once, in order to 
provide against a recurrence of avoidable injury in the future. 

Amount of Watm required by crops.-lt is not very general- 

z nnderdood how large an amouut of water is required for 
e prodnction even of fair crops ; for the maximum of possible 

product is rarely obtained on the large scale, because it is not 
often that all conditions are at their best at any one time and 
locality. But from numerous ohservations, made both in Europe 
and in the Eastern United States, it has been found that from 
300 to over 500 tons of water are on the average required to 



prodnce one tan of dry vegetable matter. I n  Wisconsin, King  
fonnd that a two-ton crop of oat hay required over one thousand 
tons of water per acre, equal to abont nine inches of rainfall. 
The average rate for fieid crops at large is given by European 
observers at 325 times the weight of dry matter produced, being 
a t  the rate of abont three inches of rainfall actually evaporated 
through the plant. 

These data should enable us to estimate the adequacy of the 
moisture contained in the soil at the heninnine of the dry season 

D n 

to mature the crop, provided we make due allowance'for any 
growth already made at the time, and provided also that the 
estimates as to the water-requirements derived from the exne- 
rience of the countries of summer rains (the humid regions) hold 
good for the arid region also. Whether or not this can be 
assumed, is among the points our experiments are designed to 
determine. The surprisingly successful growth and bearing 
especially of deciduous trees, withont irrigation. despite n 
droneht of five or six months in the "Franciscan climate." 
has g d  to an impression that a less amount of water may suffice 
under arid conditions. For in the East, as many w e b  of 
drought and intense heat would frequently snffice to dmstroy the 
crop. 

Probable cause of t h i ~  endurnnee of drou,qht.-Doubtless the 
maiu cause of this remarkable endurance is to be fonnd in the 
much deeper rooting of all p!ants in arid c~imaks ; whereby not 
only a much larger bulk of moist soil is at their command, bnt 
the roots are withdrawn from the injnrions effects of the hot, 
dry surface and air. 

Tbis doeper range of the roots is not the resnlt of foresight 
on the part of the plant. I t  could not occur on Eastern soils, 
because of the intervention, in the great majority of cases, of 
difficultly enetrable subsoils ; from which, moreover, plants 
eonld draw \ nt little nourishment on account of their "rawness." 
In  the arid region, as a rule, subsoils in the Eastern sense do 
not exist ; the soil mass is practically the same for several feet 
and in the prevalent soils is very readily penetrable to great 
depths. Tbis, summarily speaking is due to the slight formation 
of clay, and the rarity of heavy rains, in thearid re ion. And this 
easy penetrability of the soil implies, moreover, t % at being well 
aerated, the de ths of the soil are not "raw," as in the East ; 
and therefore t \ at the *'subsoil," such as i t  ia, may fearlessly 
be turned up as deeply as the farmer is willing to go with the 

low, withont danger of injuring the next season's crop, in an 
knds  that are well drained ; as, b reason of their depth and 
perrionsness, is the case with most 6 alifornia soils. 

This nsme hsr been felicitously a plied by Powell to the olimate of 
middle and louthem Cdifornia which ia c\ar.cterlzed by the conosntration of 
rainm within a winter whioh tr mild enough to corntihate 8 growing reuon, 
while the mummer ir prwticrlly rainleu. 
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It may easily be shown that while a shallow root system will 
stand in absolute need of frequent rains or irrigation to sustain its 
vitality, a deep one may hrave prolonged drought with impunity, 
being independent of surface conditions, and able to perform all 
its functions out of reach of stress from lack of moistore. I t  
is equally clear that it is to the farmer's interest to favor, to the 
utmost, this deep penetration of the roots, both in the preparation 
and tillage of the ground, and in the nse of irrigation water. For 
if the latter is used too frequently or too abundantly. the salutary 
habit of deep rooting will be abandoned by the plant, and it will, 
as in the East, be dependent upon frequent rain or irrigation; and 
also, owing to the small bulk of soil upon which it can draw for 
its nourishment, upon frequent and abundant fertilization. 

Eastern immigrants as well as a large proportion of Cali- 
fornia farmers do not realize the privilege they possess of hav- 
ing a triple and quadruple acreage of arable soil under their 
feet, over and above the area for which their deeds call ; and they 
tenaciously continue to adhere to precautions and practices which 
however salutary and necessary in the region of sommer rains, 
do not apply to this climate. The shallow plowing so persis- 
tently practised, resulta in the formation of a " ,plowsole " that 
plays the part of the Eastern subsoil in preventing root penetra- 
tion ; limiting their range for moistnre and plant food, and 
thus naturally causing crops to soccumb to a slight stress of 
season which ought to have passed without injury, had the natural 
conditio~~s been taken into proper consideration. 

Roots follow moistur~.-Very striking examples of deep 
rooting as the result of vertical moisture penetration can be 
observed in some of our native trees. which. while naturallv 
st home on moist ground, are nevertheless bometimes fouod 
forming luxurinnt clumps on the slopes and even summits of 
our coast ranges and foothills. If we examine the ground where 
this occurs in the case of California laurel we will generally find 
that the soil in which they grow is underlaid by slate or shale 
standing on edge, into the crevices of which the roots penetrate 
wedging them open, while themselves flattering out, and - thus 

enetrating to moistnre at considerable depth. The same may 
!e observed in the case of the erect L'bedraek" or foothill slates 
of the Sierra, on which native as well as fruit trees flourish in 
very shallow soils, sometimes reaching permanent ~noisture at 
the depth of ten or more feet below the surface. I t  can readily 
be observed doring rains that tbere is comparatively little run 
iff from the surface of these lands underlaid by vertical shales. 

On the satno principle, the grape vines which bear some of 
the choicest raisins of Xalaga ou the arid coastward slopes, are 
made to supply themselves with moistnre, without irrigation, by 

The mouture determination uuder a meruured fruit tree gbve, to the 
depth of eight foot, .n 4ggreg4te amount of water of 1,068 tom per MKU 
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opening around them large, funnel-shaped pits, which remain 
open in winter so as to catch the rain, causing it to penetrate 
downward along the tap-root of the vine, in clay shale quite simi- 
lar to that of the California Cdast Ranges, and like this latter, 
almost vertically on edgd. Yet on these same slopes scarcely any 
natural vegetation now finds a foothold. 

Similarly the "ryotsH of parts of India water their crops by 
applying to each plant immediately around the stem snch scanty 
measore of t1.e precious fluid as they have taken from wells, often 
of aonsiderable depth, which form their only source of water-eupply. 
Yerhapa in imitation of these, an industrious farmer has prac- . 

tioed a similar svstem on the high benches of Kern River. r. 

and has successf;llp grown excellent fruit for years, on land 
that originally would grow nothing but cactus. Sub-irrigation 
from pipes has been applied in a similar manner. 

The principle flowing from the above is simply that the 
most economical mode of using irrigation water is to put it 
bc where it will do the most good," close to the stem of the plant 
or trunk of the tree and let i t  soak downward so as to form a moist 
path for the roots to follow to the greatest possible depth. It is 
this deep penetratton to natural moisture, as a matter of fact, which 
enables the small quantities supplied to produce snch marked 
effects. 

Barin inigcrtion.-It will be noticed that this principle is 
practically the same as that of the irrigation of orchards, which 
was origiually largely practised in California, but has now been 
mostly abaudoned for furrow irrigntion. The latter has been 
almost universally adopted, partly because it re nires a great 1 deal less hand-labor, partly under the impression t at the whole 
of the soil of the orchard is thus most thorooghly otilized ; 
partly also because of the injurious effect upon trees produced a t  
times by basin irrigation. 

The explanation of snch injurions effects is, essentially, that 
cold irrigation water deuresses too mnch the tem~erature of the 
earth &mediately aroind the roots, and thus 'hinders active 
vegetation to an injurious extent, sometin~es so as to bring about 
the dropping of the fruit. This, of course, is a very serious 
objection, to obviate which it might be necessary to reservoir 
the water so as to allow it to warm before being applied to the 
trees. In  furrow irrigation the amount of soil soaked with the 
water is so great that the latter is soon effectually warmed up, 
bes~des not coming in contact too iutirnately with main roots of 
tlle tree ; along which the water soaks very rekdily when applietl 
to the trunk, thus affecting their temperatore mnch more direct1 . 
I t  is for the fruitgrower to determine which consideration shou i d 
prevail in aigiven case. If the water-supply be scant and warm, 
the most!effectual use that can be made of it is to apply it imme- 
diately around the trunk of the tree, in a circular treuch dug for 
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the purpose. When, on the contrary, irrigation water is abnndant 
and it3 t~mperatnre low, it will be preferable to practice furrow 
irrigation, or possibly even flooding. As to the more complete 
use of the soil under the latter two meth~ds, it must bo remem- 
bered that while this is the case in a Iiorizontal direction, yet unlese 
irrigat:on is practised sparingly under the furrow system, it may 
easily happen tbat the gaiu made horizontally is more than o&t 
by a corresponding loss in the antical penetration of the roo t  
system. This is amply apparent in some of the irrigated orange 
groves of Southern California, whure the fine roots of the trees 
fill the snrface soil as do the roots of maize in a corn field of the 
Mississippi States ; so that the plow can hardly be run without 
turning them up aud under. In these same orchards it will be 
observed, in digging down, that a t  a depth of a few feet the soil is 
too water-soaked to permit of the proper exercise of the root 
functiond, and that the roots exi~t ing there are either inactive or 
diseased. That in such cases abundant irrigation and abundant 
fertilization alone can maintain an orchard in bearing condition, 
is a matter of course ; and there can be no question tbat a great 
deal of the con~tant  c ~ y  for the fertilization of orchards in the 
irrigated sections is doe quite as much to the shal lowne~ of 
rooting induced by over-irrigation, as to any really necessary 
exhau~tion of the land. When the roots are induced to come to 
and remain at the surlace, within a snrface layer of eighteen to 
twenty inches it uaturtrlly becomes necessary ta feed these roots 
abundantly, both with moisture and with plant food. This has as 
naturally led to an over-estimate of the requirements of the tree8 
in both respects. Bad deep rooting been encoura ed at first, 
instead of over-sti~nolating the growth hy surface fertifzation and 
frequent irrigation, some delay in bearing would hare been amply 
componsatecl for by less of current outlay for fertilizers, and less 
liability to ioj l ry  from frequently unavoidable delay, or from 
inad uacy of irrigation. 

?orsaRv*rluN or SOIL M omuer. -Alongaide of economy 
in the ose of irrigation water, the conservation of the moisture 
imparted to the soil either by rains or irri ation is most important; 
critically so where irrigation is unarailab f e. 

Utilisution of w i n t o  rains, and winter irrigation. -However 
strong is  he popular demand for storage of the winter rainfall 
and flood waters, too many do not appreciate the importance of 
the storage they can command withont the use of reservoirs, 
within their own soil mnsP. While there is a well-grounded 
objection to subjecting plowed land to the leaching action of the 
abnndant rtrius in the humid region, no such objection holds in 
the case of lands lying within the limits of f 0 to 35 inches of 
annual rainfall. Here the absor tion cf the winter rains should 
b3 favored to the utmost, for t ! e run-off is mostly a dead lose. 
Fall plowing wherever the land ie not naturally adequately 
absorbent, and is not thereby rendered liable to washing away, in 
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a very effectual mode of utilizing the winter's moisture to the 
utmost, no a~ to bring about the juriction of the season's moisture 
with that of the previous season, which is generally considered as 
being a condition precedent for crop production in dry years. 
The same of course holds true of winter irrigation; the frequent 
omission of which in presence of a plentiful water supply a t  that 
season is a prolific cause of avoidable crop failures. Moistening 
the ground to a considerable depth by winter irrigation is a very 
effective mode of promoting deep rooting, and will thus ataud in 
lieu of later irrigations, which, being more scant, tend to keep 
the roots near the surface. 

Knowkdge of the subsoil.-It cannot be too strong1 insisted 
upon that in our arid climate, farmers should make t g emselves 
most thoroughly acquainted with their subsoil down the depth 
of a t  lea& four, but preferably six or eight feet. Tbis know- 
ledge, important enough in the East, is doubly so here, since 
all root functions are and must be carried on at  much greater 
depths. I t  is hardly excusable that a business man calling 
himself a farmer shonld omit the moat elementary precaution of 
examining his subsoil before planting orchard or vine aid,  and 
should at  the end of Bve years find his trees a d e r i  loss in 
consequence of an unsuitable subsoil. Similarly, no irrigator 
shonld be ignorant of the time or amount of water i t  takes to 
wet his soil to a certain depth. We have lately seen a whole 
community suffering from the visible decline of the thrift of its 
fruit trees, which occurred despite of what was considered abundant 
irrigation ; i.e., allowing the water to run for a given length of 
time, deemed to be sufficient. Yet on being called iu to inves- 
tigate the causes of the trouble, the station staff found that the 
irrigation water had failed to penetrate during the allotted time 
to any beneficial extent, so t t a t  the trees were, in the main. 
snffering from lack of moisture-a fact that could have been 
verified by an one of the owners concerned, by simply boring i or diggin a ole or two. But no one had thought of doing 
so, and a! kinds of mysterious causes were conjectural to be 
a t  work in the suffering orchards. A definite knowledge of the 
rapidity with which irrigation water penetrates downwards and 
sideways in his soil should form a part of the mental equip- 
ment of every irrigator, particularly in arranging his head 
ditches. For  in sandy lands it may easil happen that when 
these are too far a p ~ r t ,  the water near the K ead ditch is already 
wasting into the country drainage a t  the 11epth of ten or twelve 
feet, before any has reached the end of the furrows, or has 
wetted the lower half adequately. Many such cases come nuder 
our observation, and such ignorance of the conditions gover~ ing  
one of the most important factors of success is hardly excusa- 
ble in any one. Nor is the quality of the water usad indifferent 
in this connection ; for waters containing alkali will fail to 
penetrate the soil as quicklj as would ordinary streall1 waters. 
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P m n t i n g  mapovation.-Bnt sup osing the moistnre to 
hare reached the depths of the soil, w 1 ether from rains or from 
irrigation, i t  is essential that proper means be employed for 
retaining i t  in the land, and especially to prevent evaporation. 
That this i~ best accomplished hy a mulch on the snrface, and 
that the beet mulch for the purpose, which need not be hauled 
on or off and is always ready, is a surface layer of loose, well- 
tilled soil, is now pretty well understood by all. But the extent 
to which the presence or absence of such a non-evaporating 
layer influences plant growth and fruit produation in a 
critical time, is not so fully appreciated. Our plates * 
give an illustrative example of trees and fruit grown 
this seaeon on adjacent fields, with only a lane between, the 
soil and all natural conditions being absolutely identical ; the 
only difference being the pre.;ence and absence of cultivation. 
I n  the present case the cultivation was omitted on principle 
by owner, who considered cultivation superfluons on the loose, 
generous soil of Alameda creek ; while his neighbor, across the 
way, beld the opposite belief, and had this season cultiv~ted to 
an extra depth to conserve moistnre. The cultural resolta 
show a remarkable difference and need no comment, althonah 
it may be of intereet to mention that the year'e growth on the 
ooe hand was over three feet, on the other barely three inahes. 
The determination of the moistnre held hjr the eoil in July to 
the depth of six feet gave the following resnlta: 

The difference of 244 tons per acre of ground shown by 
the analyses is quite; sufficient, according to the data given a t  

We regret that we have beon unable to reproduoe the platem. 
Eon, Bd, 

DEPTH IN SOIL. 

Firat Foot ... 
Second Foot ... 
Third Foot ... 
Fourth Foot ... 
Fifth Foot ... 
Sixth Foot ... 

Total fw rix feet ... 

CULTXVAT~D. 

6.4 
5.8 
6.4 
6.5 180 
6.7 184 
6.0 I20  

6.3 756 

UNOULTIVATED. 

' 

Per Cent. 

4.3 
4.4 
8.9 
5.1 
3.4 
4.5 

4.2 

Tons per 
Bore. 

86 
88 
78 

102 
68 
90 

612 
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the beginning of this bulletin, to account for the observed differ- 
ence in the cultural result. The cause of this difference was 
that in the uncultivated field there was a compacted surface layer 
several i~iches in thickness, which forcibly abstracted the moisture 
from the substrata and evaporated it fiom its surface ; while 
the loose surface soil on the cultivated ground was unable to 
take any moisture from the denser subsoil. This is well illustrated 
by the familiar fact that while a dry brick will suck a wet sponge 
dry, a dry sponge (corresponding to the loose surface soil) is 
unable to take any water from a wet brick. Besides, the tilled 
surface soil forms a non-conducting layer protecting the subsoil 
from the sun's heat and the dryness of the air. 

I n  the East, where this principle is well understood, it is 
considered that a surface layer three inches in thickness is 
sufficient to a%ord effective protection. But what is adequate 
in the region of summer rains is quite insufficient in California 
and in the arid region generally. It takes fully twice the thick- 
ness meutioned, and preferably more, to afford protection against 
the drought and heat lastinn five or six months at a stretch. 

0 0 

Here &ain we find an important point in which our practice 
must differ from that of the East and of the Old World. 

The beneficial effects of summer fallow in California are 
assuredly due quite as much to the conservation of moisture 
brou ht about by the tilled surface layer, as by the weathering 
of t f e soil to which the efficacy of the fallow is commonly 
ascribed. Witness the fact that weeds come u freely on sum- 
mer-fallow as late as Angust, when unplowe land is as bare 
as a barn floor. 

B 
Similarly on our mostly new and unexhausted lands, the 

bad effects of weed growth are doubtless doe fully as much 
to the waste of moisture going on through their leaves as to 
the competition with the crop in plant food. Hence all good 
orchardists are very careful about keeping their ground clean 
in summer ; but it must not be forgotten that by doing so they 
quickly deplete their lands of vegetable matter, which requires 
systematic replacement if production is to continue normally. 
Yet of the two evils, the luss of moisture is more to be dreaded, 
and very generally in practice the more difficult to remedy. 

Forestry vs. Tree-Planting. 
BY B. E. FERNOW, 

Diveotor, N. P. State College of Forer t y .  

The treelessness of the prairie and plains country natural- 
ly suggested the planting of trees to a people who had learned, 
in more favoured sections, the cornfort, the beauty and the 
value of an arborescent growth. The wind-break effect of a 



shelter helt, the shade of a prove, were soon appreciated, by 
the early settler, and finally, the hope of securing at least fire- 
wood supplies, if not working timber, induced him to resort- 
to the unfamiliar occupation of planting groves 

One wonld think that the incentive to eecure these well- - - -  ..- 

known comforts would have been sufficient tp stimulate every 
newcomer to do his share in improving the landscape and the 
local climate around his housa, barn and fields by tree-plant- 
ing, but so sluggish is human nature that some additional 
etimulus seemed necessary. The Federal Government. with a 
most liberal hand, pave away thousands of acres of land to 
induce settlers to improve their homes by timber-planting, and 
private effort added the stimulus of the emotions, on which 
Arbor Dav is founded. 

Yet &en so, with a quarter century or more of effort 
there is still need, it seems, of making tree-planting attractive 
in the plains. I do not propose to discuss the reasons, they 
are mainlv. exmnse. freanent failure on account of unfavour- - 
able clim&, a i d  ignorance as to proper procedure, and finally 
the discouragement which comes from a non-fulfilment of mis- 
taken expectations, wbich the claims of the stimulators had 
aroused. 

The tree-planting movement of ths Western prairie t.nd 
plains Statas, however good it has been for those States in 
stimulating arboriculture, has done much harm to the forestry 
movement in the Eastern States, where some good but unen- 
lightened enth~~siasts oonfounded the objects, aims and methods 
of arboriculture in the plains with the objects, aims and [nethods 
of forestry in the forested States. The problems in these States 
are entirely different and the methods of forestry are entirely 
different from the methods of arboricult~~re as practised in the 
treeless plains. 

Here all planting is done for comfort rather than for 
material results. The man who expects to do m~ich more than 
raise firewood, such as the Easttarn States will have always 
more than enough, even under the worst mi~manage~nent, has 
llot studied the relation of tree-growth to climate. Even if he 
should succeed in growing small dimension material for certain 
purposes, he may nrver expect to enter the great lumber 
market, whose demands are for sawlogs to the amount of a 
half billi~n dollars or so a year. If there were no other 
reasons the expense wonld forbid. 

Forests-lumher forests-grow and will always brow, in 
humid regions, and forestry-the rational management of forests 
for wood supplies-will be practised in those regions and on 
those soils which nature has best fitted to produce wood crops, 
namely, the poor soils in the humid regions, leaving the good 
mils to agriculture. 



But forestry is not tree-planting, althongh occasionally the 
forester is forced to use the planting tool. The axe is the 
forester's tool, just as it is the tool of the lumberman. It is 
by cutting trees that the forest is not only being utilized but 
preserved, provided the cottiog is done properly according to 
the principles which forestry teaches. Jnst as mankind pre- 
serves itself by the constant renewal in the young, so the 
forest is preserved by the removal of the old trees grown to 
useful size and the attendant renewal of the young crop. 

Where, to be sore, the lamberman's in'ndicions use of the 
axe and the fire following bis operations, i ave given over the 
soil to the weeds in tree form, cutting alone may not always 
remedy the conditions ; nevertheless tree-planting, expensive 
and hazardous, is the ultima ratro of the forester. 

The treeplanters of the plains have, for a long time, clond- 
ed the issues of the forestry movement in the East and West 
by their gospel of arboriculture and Arbor Days; they have 
antagonized the lumbermen, the owners of oar woodlands, with- 
out whose work they could not have settled the treeless plains 
and built their  house^ and barns, and thus they have retarded, 
unwilliugly. to be sure, the development of forestry. 

The times are changing ; owners of woodlands begin to 
see that forestry is not tree-plapting but tree-cutting, and that 
when the axe is laid on the torest tree, forestry must begin, 
not when the tree is cut. 

Not only are now several firms of lu~nbermen employing 
foresters to direct their cutting of trees, but the State of New 
York has established a school, where the art of forestry may 
be studied in all its branches. 

Here rational tree-cutting, as well as rational tree-plant- 
ing, reforestation of denuded hill as well as grove planting in 
the prairie and plain, and the difference between the two, will 
be tanght.- (The Forester.) 

The "Shinia " Leaves of Cyprus. 

A despatch has been recently received from the Chief 
Secretary of Cyprns enclosing translations of pamphlets by 
M. P. Oeunadius, Director of hgricaltare in that island, on 
the indastry connected with the cnltivation of the shinia and 
laurel shrubs. Pistach lentisrus is a shrub that grows st)un,lant- 
ly in most parts of Cypras, and is called in the islau 1 '. shinis ;" 
a variety of this ~hin ia  is the mastic shrub of Scio, the leaves 
only of which have a commercial value, serving as a tan1,ing 
and painting material. Frorn the wood of the shrub, charcoP\ 
of good quality is made, and from its seed, whioh is e b n  by 
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goats and pigs, oil can he extracted, which is fit, not only for 
burning purposes, but, in rave of necessity, for food as well. 
For  some time, shinia leaves were exported from Cv m s  to 
England in small quantities by the Cyprus Company, gu t  the 
princi a1 market for ehinia leaves is Palermo, in Sicily, to which E port t ere is an annual exportation from Tunis of 10 000 tons; 
they are there used chiefly for the adulteration of sumach (Rhus 
cotiario), which is grown in large quantities in Sicily, and is 
thence exported to England and France. A good quality of 
sbinia leaves is also consumed a t  Lyons as a dyeing material 
for silk stuffs. 

The crop is gathered during the months of A ril to Se tem- 
ber, the leafy branches of the ahrub being cut 08, laid in %caps 
on the ground, and left there until dry. This takes place 
generally in four or five days, during which the heaps are left 
undisturbed, in order that as few leaves as possible should come 
in direct contact with the run, which bleaches and overdries 
them, and thus depreciates tbeir value. After being dried, the 
branch1 s are beaten with a flail to detach the leaves, which are 
then packed in sacks for the market. Before the beating takes 
place the top branches which cover each heap are removed 
and thrown away, because the leaves of these, having been 
bleached and burned up by the sun, are not only nselees, but 
also injurious, when mixed with the rest of the produce. Shinia 
leaves should not be gathered after rain, aa an inferior quality 
is then obtained. 

Another shrub, the lanrel of Apollo, Launrs nobilis, is 
a most useful plant, its wood, leaves, and fruit being all available 
for various pnrposes. The wood, although not very strong, 
serves, nevertheless, for structural purposes and cahinet-making, 
it is also used for fuel. The frnit resembles small olives, and 
when pressed, yields a greenish oil as thick as butter, and exhaling 
a strong, leasant odour. This oil, well known to commerce as 
L1laure! oi[" is used in pharmacy and in perfumery, and is 
a protective against insects. The leaves serve as seasoning for 
cooked or preserved meats and fish, for which purpose they are 
dried and sold, or are exported to other countries where the 
tree itself will not flourish. A considerable exportation of 
lanrel leaves from Greece and the East is annually made tr, 
Austria (through Trieste) and the United States of America 
(through New Pork. The leaves are also used for packing 
with choice kinds of raisins and figs, in order to impart to those 
fruits the fragrance of the laurel oil, as well as to protect 
them agaiust injurious insects. In veterinur surgery lanrel i leaves are considered to be an excellent externa remedy a ainst 
various cattle parasites. a decoction thereof being use! for 
washing the parts of the animals most attacked II flies and i other parasites. The lanrel shrub ie on y through 
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its seeds, which are sown as fresh as possible direct in the soil, 
and not in pots or boxes, as is the case with  the seeds of some 
other planta. It prospers in a rather temperate soil, such as tbat 
of the sont.hern range of the rnonntains of Cyprus, and, where 
soil and climate are euitable, will hegin to bear fruit fonr or five 
years after the seed has been sown.-(Bnl~e~ial Institute Journal.) 

A Useful Diary. 

We have to thank the " Indian and Eastern Engineer 
for a very useful diary for 1899 just received and which they 
ask us to notice. Tho have much plea$ure in saying that 
the Tables of Indian weights and measures and other infor- 
mation given, add greatly to the value of the book. 

VII.--TIMBEJR AND PRODVUHI T R A D H I .  

Churchill and Sim's Circular. 

EAST INDIAN TEAK.-The deliveries for [he first ten months 
of this year have amounted to 15,572 loads as compared with 
15,136 loads for the same months of 1897. In October they 
have been 1,420 loads and in October last year they were 
1,979 loads. This market has felt the benefit of the strong 
position indicated by 1 comparison of the probable demands for 
the wood with tbe available supply i n  the near future, and 
prices have crept up a point or two dcring the month. 

R o s ~ w o o ~ . - E a s ~  1 ~ ~ 1 a . - F i n d ~  buyers a t  good prices. 
8 ~ n N w o o D . - ~ a s ~  INDIA.-FO~ finely figured logs valnes 

are well maintained, but for plain wood there is not much 
demand. 

EBONY.-EAST I~DLi.--only prime wood, of good eizes, 
should be shipped. 



PRICE CURREiyT'. 

Indian Teak, per load ... E l  t o 2 1 6  ... Rosewood ., ton ... E 9 to L 10 
,, ... Satinwood sup. foot 3 d. to 12 d. ... Ebony .. ton ... E 6 to 5 8 

Denny, Mott and Dickson's Wood Market Report, 

TEAK.-The landings in the Docks in London drlring 
October were 1,289 loads a, again4t 2.124 loads f o ~  the corres- 
ponding month in 1597. The deliveries from Docks to consumers 
last month were 1,447 loads, as against 1,916 loa(ls for October, 
1897 ; and the London stocks now show as follows :- 

8,131 Lor& of Logs, u lyrlnat 10,661 M a  at the r m e  date lut y w .  
8,611 ,, P~uI%~ ,, 2,606 ,, s8 9 s  

40 ,, Blocka ,, 16 SS 88 88 - - 
TOM 11,988 L ~ d a  13,082 Locrdr ,, 9 9  

The demand has been fairly satisfactory notwithstanding the 
increasing prices. The advices from Burmah and Siam inoreas- 
ingly point to next year's supplies not only brring very costly, 
but as almost certain to fail short of the likely European re uire- 
ments, if the latter are to be judged by the consumption o? this 
year. Mach will depend upon the continnance of t l ~ e  demand 
for warships, both English and Foreign. Four first-class battle 
ships and one cruiser are now being tendered for by private 
shi building yards, and should consume a t  least 4,000 loads of 
.ha E , which will serve to show the importance of the Naval 
factor in considering the problem of next year's consumption. 
It is for large users of teak for ordinary commercial purposea 
to consider the advisability of buying well forward, before the 
question of a short import assumes an acute stage. 

Demand in October ww more wide-spread than during 
August and Se tember, but the volume of business during 
Xovember and 8ccember must largely inorease lo ju~tify the 
hopes formed for a very large consumption for the last quarter 
of the year. 
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MARKET RATES O F  PRODUCE. 
Tropical Agriculturist. Nouembez, 1898. 

Cardamoms per lb. 3s. to 3s. 2d 
Croton Seeds ,, cwt. 72s. 6d. to 83s. 6d. 
Cntch ,, ,, 9s. 3d. to 32s. 6d. 
Bum Arabic, Madras ,, ,, 27s. 6d. to 35s. 
,, Kino , ,, 103. (Nominally) 

India rubber, Aseam , I 2s. 9d. to 2s. 10d. 
,, Burma ,, ,, 2s. 9d. to 3s. 

Myrabolams, Madras ,, cwt. 4s. 6d. to 6s. 
9 )  Bombay ,, ,, 55- to 6s. 3d. 
J 9 Jubbulpore ,, ., . 4s. 6d. to 8s. 
9, Calcutta ,, ,, 3s. dd. to 5s. 6d. 

Nux Vomica ,, ,, 8% to 10s. 
Oil, Lemon Grass ,, lb. 34 d. 
Sandalwood, Logs ,, ton 230 to 250. 

, s Chips ,, ,, £4 to 25. 
Sapan wood ,, ,, 324 to E5. 
Seed lac ,, cwt. 60s. to 68s. 
Tamarind s, 9, 4s. 6d. to 6s. 



VIII-EXTRACTS FROM OFFICIAL GAZETTES. 

1.-GAZEWE OF INDIA. 
2nd Decemhw 1897.-No. 1027F-78-2.--With reference to the 

Bengal Government's Notification No. 3474 For., dated the 22nd 
ultimo, Mr. W .  F. Perrod, Assistant Coiltlervalor of Forests, is trans- 
ferred to Burma in the interests of the public service. 

3rd December. 1897,-No 1033-F.-146-10.-Messrs. R. S. Tronp, 
8 F. L. Cappel. P. H. Todd, H. W. Watson and J. J. Rorie, who 
have been appointed by Her Majesty's Secretary of State to the Forest 
Department of India, are appointed to be Assistant Conservators of the 2nd 
grade, with effect from the 15th November, 1897, and are posted to Burma. 

3rd December, 1897.-No. lOR5-F.-221~7.-On return from the 
privilege leave granted him in Notification No. 871-F., dated the 8 t h  
Beptember l a t ,  Mr. J. A. McKee, Conservator of the 3rd (officiating 
2nd) grade, remmed charge of the Southern Forest Circle, Central 
Provinces, in the forenoon of the 30th November 1897, from Mr. W. P. 
Thomas, Officiating Conservator, 3rd grade, who reverted to his snb- 
etantire appointment of Deputy Conservator, 1st grade. 

Mr. A. Smythies, Conservotor of the 3rd grade, also reverted to his 
snbstantive grade from the same date. 

3 rd  December, 1897.-No. 1038-F.-103-14.-Privilege leuve for 
two months and five days, under Articles 291 and 282 (ii) of the Civil 
Service Regnlatio~is, is granted to Mr J. Nisbet, Officiating Conservator 
in cllarge of the Eastern Forest Circle, Upper Burma, with effect from 
the 21st October, 1897. 

Mr. A. Smythies, Conservator in charge of the Western Forest 
Circle, is placed in charge of the Eascern Forest Circle in addition to 
his own duties, until further orders. 

2.-MADRAS GAZETTE. 
7 t h  December, 1897.-Leave.-K. 5. Kistnamnchari, Forest Ran- 

ger, Fifth Grade, is granted privilege leave on u~edioal certificate for 
forty-fire days with effcct from 3rd November, 1897. 

10th Decmahet. lP97.-No. 592.-Mr. C. duPr6 Thornton, District 
Forest Officer, Godavari, is granted ftlrloligh for nine n~onths, with effect 
frnm or after the 10th February, l r 9 8 ,  under article 340 (6) of the Civil 
Service Regulations. 

10th Decmaber 1897.-CmjZrniation - K. (3. Subba Row, Ranger, 
Sixth Grade, sub. pro ton in the Salem district, is confirmed in that 
grade from 1 s t  December, 1897. 

10th December 1897.-Xo. 597.-Postings. 

No. 

1 

Nature of 
charge. 

----- 
Acting District 
Forest Officer. 

I Ith A 

REMA-. 

-.-- 
During the abrence of 

Mr. R .  A. O m  on 
special leave, or until 
further orderr. 

Name and deaig- 
nation of officer. 

--- 
Mr. F. C. L. 
Cowley-Brown, 
Deputy Conaer- 
vator of F~resta,  

-- 
S o u t h 
Coimba- 
tore. 



if EXTRAOTB FROM OFPIOIAL QAZETTBS. 

1 l th  Decenabsr 1897.-No. 594 - 

Ramarkr showing ocrure 
of rwanoy, &a. 

Grade to  7::i:,t which,,. moted. 

1 

2 

Nature 
of pro- 
motion. 

Name of 
. officer. 

--- 
Mr. C. E. 

B w i e r  

,, H. J. A. 
Porter ... 

With effeot from the date  
of hie return from far-  
lough and until further 

Deputy Con. Depntp Con- 
rervator of aervator of 
Forests, 2nd Foreats, la t  

ordim. 
Note.-With effect from 
date of Mr. Cherry'r re- 
turn to duty. The d i n g  

romotion of Mr. H. J.-A. 
gorter to  the  1st g d e  
notified in the Fort St. 
George Gazutk of 2nd No. 
vember laat, will cane .  

From the date of Mr. 

Grade. Grade. 

Do. Deputy Con  
rervator of 
Foreab, 3rd 
Grade. 

Cherry'a return to  d a t y  
and during the abaenoe of 
Mr. Hayne on furlough, 
or until further ordem. 

From the date of Mr. 
Porter's return to du ty  
and duriug the atmence 
of Mr. Haddeld on far -  
lough, or until further 
orderr. 

From the date of Mr. 
Porter's return to d a t y  
and during the absence of 
Mr. Stanbrough on far -  
lough, or until f a r the r  
orderr. 
Vice No. 1. 

Deputy Con- 
pervator of 
Foreah, 2nd 
Grade. 

. , A  w.1 
Lnehington 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

,, F. A. 
Lodge ., Do. 

9, C. D. Mo 
Arthy ... 

, 

Deputy Con- 
aervator of 
Foreeta, 4th 
Grade. 

Do. 

Deputy &u 
aervator ol 
Forsste,3rd 
Grade. 

Do. 

Do. Vwe No. 2. 

,, C. D. P. 
Thornton 

,, A B. Jaok 
ron ... 

Do. 

Do. 

Vice No. 3. 

Viae No. 4. Do. 

Do. I Do. Do. Vice No. 5. 

Vice No. 6. I Art. Cone. Deputy Con- 

Do. 

of Foresta, 
1st Grade. 

Do. 11 

12 
13 

Do. Do. 
D u  1 Do. 

servator of 
Foreat%, 4th 
Grade. 

Do. , . H .  A. 
Latham 

, , s , c o x  .. 
,, H, F. A. 

Wood ... 
Vice No. 8. 
Vice No. 9.  

Do. 
Do. 
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No. 
Grade to Nature 

of pro- 
motion. 

Remarks showing u u a e  
of vacancy, 6 0 .  

,, H. Tire- 
m m  ... 

14 

15 

., H. ,I. A.  
Porter . 

, , F. Foulkea 

Mr. W. W. 
Batchelor 

,, P. Foulken 

,, H. Tire- 
man ... 

Assirtant 
Conaervator 
of Foreab, 
2nd Grade. 
Deputy Con- 
rervator of 
Foreeta, 4th 
Qrfbdc. 

9, w. w. 
Batchelor 

Asrirtant 
Conservator 
of Foresb, 
1st Grade. 

Deputy Con- 
servator of 
Forests, 3rd 
Grade. 

Assistant 
Conservator 
of Forests, 
1st Grade. 

Deputy Clan- 
servator of 
Forests, 3rd 
Grade, and 
actingin the 
2ud (irade. 
1)eupty Con. 
servator of 
Fort*sta. 3rd 

Do. 

Do. 

Deputy Con- 
servator of 
Foreats, 4th 
Grade. 
Deputy Con- 
rervafor of 
Foresb, la t  
Grade. 

Deputy Con- 
rir rvator of 
Forests. 2nd 

C:rade. 
Deputy Con- 
servator of 
Foresb, 4th 
Grade. 
Asaistant 
Conservator 
of Foreata, 
1st (jrade. 

Assistant 
Conservator 
r.f Forests, 
'2nd Grade, 
and acting 
in the l r t  
Grade. 

Do. 

Do. 

Grade. 
Deputy Con- 
servator of 
Forests, 3rd 
Grade. 
Lleputy Con. 
rervator of 
E'oresb, 4 t k  
Grade 

L)o. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Vice No. 10. 

During the absence of Mr. 
C. D. McArthp on priv- 
ilege leave. 

V i m  No. 16. 

During the bbaence of Mr. 
H. A. O w  on special 
leave, or until further 
orden. 

Virs No. 17. 

Vice No. 18. 

Vice No. 19, 

Daring the abaence of Mr. 
H. B. Bryurt on privilege 
leava 

N.R.-bie~nra. J. S. Battie. F. Foulkes and H. Tireman revert to their 
p rmanent grades from the date of Mr. Cherry'r return to duty. 

1 l th Decenhber 1897.-No. 598.-Transfer. 

Mr. C. B. Dawson, Southern To do duty under the 
Aasiabnt Conserva- Conrervstor of Fommt., 
tor of Forertr, 2nd Southern Circle. 
Qrule. 

Nature of charge. 

Name and derigna- 
of officer. Ditrict. 



4th December 1887.-No. 5686.-Mr. V .  U. P. Rebeiro, E x t r a  
Assistant Conservator of Forests and Divisional Forest Officer, Bijapur, 
availed himself of the two months' privilege leave sanctioned in Govera- 
ment Resolution No. 8494, dated 13th November, 1897, on the after- 
noon of the 14th November, 1897, handing over charge of the Bijapnr 
Division to Mr. W. R. Woodrow, Divisional Forest Officer, Dharwar. 

8th December 1897.-No. 8936.-His Excellency the Governor in 
Council is pleased to make the following appointn~ents :- 

Mr. J. H. Ulabhy, to be 1)ivisional Forest Officer, Bijapnr. ' 
Mr. V. D. P. Rebeiro, on return from leave, to be under the Con- 

servator of Forests, Southern Circle. 
12th Beember 1897.-No. 4999.-Messrs. L. S. Osmaston, De- 

puty Conservator of Forests. and A. T. Shutrleworth, Conservator of 
Forests, C. C . .  respectively delivered over and received charge of the 
Divisional Forest Office, Poona, on the 4th instant, in  the afternoon. 

20th DccGPnbcr 1897.-No. 3904.-Mr. T .  J. Pocock, Extra Aa- 
sistant Conservator of Foreste, attached to the Singhbhum Division, is  
trausferred to the Sundarbans, to which lie is attaclled. 

28th December 1897.-No. 3998.-Mr. E .  P. Stebbing, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, returned from three months' privilege leave and 
took over charge of the Chittagong Division on the 14th December, 1897. 

Consequent on the return of Mr. Stebhing from privilege leave, the fol- 
lowing reversion takes place with effect from 6th December, 1897 :- 

Mr. Farrington, Assistant Conservator of Forests, officiating 1st 
grade, to revert to Assistant Conservator of Forests, 2nd grade. 

6.-N.-W. P. AND OUDE GAZETTE. 

10th December 1897. -NO. The Hon'ble the Lientenant- 
Governor and Chief Commissioner is pleased to declare the undermentioned 
gentlemen to have passed the Departmental Examination of Junior 
Officers held on the 18th October, 1897 and following days, in the subjecta 
specified below :- 

1V. F O R E S T  OFFICERS. 

By flighcr Stnndard. 

Mr. E. L. Easlett. 
,, F. F. K. Channer. ,. W. A. R. 1)oxat. 

Babu Parmashwaridin. 
,, Kamta Parshad. 



By Higher Standard. 

Mr. F. F. R. Channer. 
., W. A. R. Doxat. 

Babn Parmashwaridin. 
,, Kumta Parshad. 

By Loroa Standard. . 
Mr. E. L. Haslett. 

Mr. F. F.  R. Channer, 
,, W. A. R. Doxat. 

Babn Parmaslrwaridin. 
,, Kumta Parshad. 

7th D e x m b  1897. -No. 646 -The following changes bavo 
A. L. So. 86. 

taken placein the liet of Forest Officers in tbe Aesociatdd Provinces 
with effect from the dates specified against each :- 

Ikave. 
Mr. R. A. Down (OfFiciatinp Depu- IDeputyCon82rva-/ Ditto. I 

tv Coneervntcr. tor  2nd Grade. 

T(fiM.4RK.S. 

I hfr, W. P.Thomas Oficinting Con- 
servator 

,Tith eRect 
fro,,, 

Grade to which 
promoted or 

reverted. 
Nunle. 

I Depnty Conser. 30th h'orern 
vntor 1st ~ r a r l e :  ber 189;. 

Mr. F. C. Hicks 

----- 

Present Gm(ie. 

Consequent 
nn the  return 
of Mr. hlcKee, 
Conservator 
of Foreato, 

from privilepa 

l i t  Grade, 1 

Uficiating Depu: Depnty Con8erva-/ Ditto. I 
ty Cc,nservr\tor, tor 3rd Grade. 

Mr. C .  Somera 
Smith ... 

------.- I 

Ditto. 
2hd Grade. 1 

Officiating Eeprt- Provincial Dcpn. 

Ditto. 

t y  Cot~servntor, 
:<rd (:rade. 

hlr. A. St. V. Ofiiciatinn D r p u  
Beechoy ... 1 ty Cnnscrvator, 

4th (;rnde. 

ty  C:onservntor, 
4th C:ratle. 

Arsistnnt Conser- 
vator, 1st Orade 



24th December 1897.-~o.-*~~,-The following changea 
have taken place in the List of Forest Officers in the Associated Prov- 
inces with effect from the dates specified against each :- 

Name. 

_C-- 

hlr. K, 
W i l l i a m s o ~ ~  

1 Grade to which 1 . ,,,, _,--, 1 
Present Grade. promoted or  " '"" Rsrnwss. / reverted. 1 from I 

lficintinp Depu-IOfiiciatinq Depu- 16th Octo- 
ty  Conservator,; ty  Conservator, ber 189:. 
4th Grade. 1 3rd Grude, 

I 
Conseqnent 

on Jlr .  G.  8. 
Hart's oficirr- 
ting as Assis- 
t an t  Inspec- 

I 1 or Fore 
lfficinting Depu- Officiating Depu- Ditto. 

ty  Conservator. t v  C~n'ervator .  
1st Grade. pi 4th Grade. I I 

Nvrern- 
1S97. 

1 I I 

hfr. W. >!aye8 ... Officiating ~ e p u - ' O l f i c i s t i o ~  Aesis- 
ty  I'onservator, tnnt  Conserva. 
4th Grade. I '  tor, 1st Grade. 

C n n s ~ ~ n e n t  
on t h e  rrturn. 
of J l r .  F. 0. 
Lemarchnnd 

from privilege 
i hlr. A. E. Lorridofficiat ing Depu- Provincial Depn- 

Mr. C. M. hfc. Officiating Drpa- Provincial A~eie-  Ditto. 
Crie ty C;onservntor, t n ~ t  Conservn- 1 4th Craiie. tor /s t  Grade. ) I 

4 

Dittn. 

Ditto. 1 .  1. 1 
\Yillianlson ... 

leave. 

ty  Countrvntor. ty  Conservator, 
!!II~ (irnde. :in1 Grade 

Officlaring Depn Offici,rtinq L)epo- 
t y  ~mtservrctor ,  ty (;onse~vator, 
3rd (4rade. 1 4th Grade. 

Mr. R'. P. 
Thomas ... 

Mr. E. A. Down 

Mr. I?. C. Hicks 

I 

Officiating Con- 
servator 

Officiating Depu- 
ty  Conservator, 
1st Grade. 

Officiating Drpn- 
ty  Conservator, 

I 

Conneqnent 
on t h e  return 
of Sl r. hIclCee 
Conservator 
of Foreate. 

from privilege 
leave. 

Deputy Conser. 
vator, 1st Grude 

Deputy Conserva- 
tor, 2nd Grade. 

Deputy C o n ~ e r r a -  
tor, 3rd Grade, 

2nd Grade. 
Mr. E. M. Officiating Depu- 

'loth Norem- 
ber, 1897. 

Ditto 

Ditto. 

Officiating Depu. Ditto. 
Coventry ... ty Conservator, ty  (;onservator, 

3rd Q r ~ d e .  I -tth Grade. i 
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The above Notification is published in supersession of Notifica- 
tions No. 611 dated 20th November, 1897, and No. L 

A. L. No. 34 A. L. NO. 36. 
dated 7th December, 1897. P 

7th December 1897.-No. 6'" -The following change I= 
A. L. No. 36. 

have taken place in the List of Forest Officers in the Associated 
Provinces with effect from the dates specified against each :- 

23rd July 1897 -No. 7.-T'ahidad Khan, Temporary Ranger in 
t h e  Jubbulpore Forest 1)ivision. is granted three mor~tlrs' privilege leave, 
under Article 291 of the ('ivil Fervice Regulations, with effect from the 
22nd June, 1897. inclusive. 

23rd July 1897 -No. 8.-Abdul Ali. Forest Ranger, 5th grade, 
of the Hoshangabad Forest Division, is permitted to retire from Govern- 
ment service, with effect f ron~  the i 6th April, 1897. 

6th August 1897.-No. 3656.-hir. F. S. Barker, Deputy Conser- 
vator of Forests, is granted three months' leave, in extension of the extra- 
ordinary leave granted him by Order No. 1055, dated the 19th February, 
1897. 

14th August 1897.-No. 75.-Mr. Madho Hao, Forest Ranger, 
6 th  grade, in the Haipur Forest Division, is granted one month's privil- 
ege leave with effect from the 26th August, 1897 

18th September 1897.-No 87.-Ilr. Moreshwar Rao, Forest Ran- 
ger, 6th grade, in  the C h a n d ~  Forest Division, is granted one month's 
leave without pay with effect from the afternoon of the 16th September, 
1897, 

Deputy ~onserva-'11th becem-' Conaeqnent 
ton tor 3rd Grade. 1 ber 1897. on the return 

of Mr. (;. F. 
Tbylor from 

privilege 

With eKect 
from 

Grade to which 
promoted or 

reverted. 
Name. REMABKS. Preaent Grade. 

Mr. C. Somera 
Smith ... 

Mr. A. St. V. 
Beeohey ... 

Proviaionel Depo 
t y  Conaervator, 
4th Grade. 

Aariatant C o n ~ r r  
vator, 1st Grade 

Officiating D e p -  
ty C~~nrervator, 
3rd Grade. 

Officiating Depu- 
tv Conservator, 
4th Grade. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

1ev.e. 



22nd Noomrb 1897.-No. 32.-The following transfers of Ran- 
gers are ordered in the interests of the public service :- 

Mr. Bhagwant Narayan Deshpsnde, Forest Ranger, 3rd grade. sub. 
p ro  tcm., on special dnty in the Hosangabad Division, to the 
Nimar Division. 

Mr. T. Bapnrao, Ranger, 4th grade. from the Hosangabad to the  
Mandla Division. 

Mr. Jairam Raghnnath, Ranger, 5th grade, from the hfandla to t h e  
Hoshnngabad Division. 

Mr. W. J. Anthony, Forest Ranger, 4th grade. and Working-Plans 
Inspector. Narsinghpnr Division, to the Hoshsngabad Division, 
in the same capacity. 

Mr, Chintaman Wishwanath Sarvate, Forest Ranger. 5th grade, 
from the Direction to  the Narsinehpnr Forest Division se 
Working-Plans Inspector, &e Mr. W. J. Anthony, transferred. 

26th Ncvember 1897.- No. 33.-Mr. Ohnlam Nabi Khan, Forest 
Ranger, 6th grade, Jnbbulpore Forest Division, is transferred to the 
Nimnr Forest Division. 

27th November 1897.-No. 123.-Under the authority conferred 
on him by the Chief Commissioner in Central Provinces Gauttc Notifica- 
tion NO. 3555. dated the 12th June. 1890. the Officiating Conservator of 
 forest^, Sonthern Circle, Central Provinces. appoints Messrs. A. Ponnn- 
swamy. F, W. Wightman, D. N. Avasia, and Chhogalal. Forest Rangers. 
ta exercise the powers described in Sect.ion 67  of Act V I I  of 1878 (M 
modified up to the S l s t  December, 1894). 

27ih November 1897.-No. 125.-Under the authority conferred 
by Smtion 31, clause (1). of the Forest Department Code, Mr. Yeshwant 
Martand Vadikar, who attended the Imperial Forest School, Dehm Dun, 
nnder Rule 1 2  of the admission rule p~in ted  as  Appendix I1 to the  
Forest Department Code, and who has obtained a certificate by the  
Higher Standard of that school, is appointed as  a Ranger of the 6th grade. 
with effect from the afternoon of the 19th November, 1897, and posted 
to the Raipur Forest Division as  Working Plans Assistant. 

1st Dcceniber 1897.-No. 124.-Under the authority conferred by 
Section 31, clause (1). of the Forest Department Code, Mesurs. W. G. 
Slaney, D. a. Vishwanath and Moreshwar Ran. who were depnted .s 
stipendiary students to the Imperial Forest School. Dehra Dnn. nnder 
Rnle 8 of the adnlission rules printed as  Appendix 11 to the Forest De- 
partment Code, and who have obtained a certificate by the Higher 
Standard of that School, are appointed as  Rangersof the 6th Qmde. 
with effect from the 1st April. 1897, and posted to the Division8 noted 
below :- 

Mr. W. Q. Slaney, Rhandara Division. 
Mr. D. O. Vishwanath, Balaqhat do. 
Mr. Moreshwar Rao, Chanda do. 
10th December 1897. -No. 5231 .-Privilspe leave for three montbs 

nnder Article 291 of the Civil Service Rernlations, is granted to Mr. F. 
Linnell, ORciating Deputy Conservator of Forests, on Famine dnty in 
the Mandla Dist,rict. with effect from the 10th instant, or the subse- 
quent dnte on which he mny avnil himself of it .  

18th December 1897.-No. 5332.-With reference to Order No. 
5082, dated the 25th nltimo, Mr. 8.  E. Bartlett, Assistant Conservator 
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of Forest8 and Divisional Forest Offlcer, Saugor. is placed in aharge of 
the Nimar Forest Division, during the absence of Mr. M. Muttannab, 
Extra Deputy Conservator of Forests, or until further orders. 

Sand Deeernbet 1897.-No. 5413.-The following transfers among 
Divisional Forest Officers are ordered :- 

(1) Mr. F. C. Hicks, Deputy Conservator of Forests, from the Jub- 
bulpore to the Damoh Division. 

(2 )  Mr. W. King, Deputy Conservator of Forests, from the Ijamoh 
to the Hoshangabad Division. 

(3) Mr. W. P. Thomas, Deputy Conservator of Forests, from the 
Hoshangabad to the Jubbulpore Division. 

22nd December 1897.-No. 5419.-With reference to Orders No. 
5164, doted the 3rd instant, and No. 6082, dated the 26th November, 
1897, Mr. $1. Muttanuah, Extra Deputy Conservator of Forests, and 
Mr. W. P. Thomas, Deputy Conservator of Forests, respectively made 
over and resumed charge of the Hoshargabad Forest Division on the fore- 
noon of the 3rd insant. 

23rd Dccsmber 1897.-No. 5444.-On return from the three 
months' privilege leave granted him by Order No. 4053, dated the 8th 
September lest, ?dr. Q. F. Taylor, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 
resumed charge of the Saugor Forest Division, on the afternoon of the 
10th instant, from Mr. A. E. Bartlett, Assistant Coneervator of Foreeta. 

18th N o d s *  1897.-No. 14.-Mr. E. C. Plorey, Forest Ranger 
3rd grade, is granted extension of leave without allowanc.es for two 
months, with effect from the 28th October 1897. 

18th Novcmbm 1897.-No. 15.-Mr. A. M. Burn-Murdoch, De- 
puty Conservator of Forests, made over, and Mr. F. J. Branthwaite, 
Deputy Conservator of Forests, received chargo of, the Working Plans 
division on the afternoon nf the 16th November 1397. 

24th Nwcmbet 1897.-No. 32.-Mr. A. E Ross. Assistant Con- 
rervator of Forests, ceased work on special duty in the Katha division on 
the forenoon of the 16th instant. 

24th N w e m b ~  1897.-No, 83.-Mr. R. L. Pocock, Extra Assis- 
tant Conservator of Forests, reported his return from the three months' 
privilege leave granted him in Reven~~e Departnle~lt Notification No. 257 
(Forests), dated the lPth July 1897, on the forenoon of the 30th Octo- 
ber 1897, and took over charge of the Mesa Range of the Katha division 
on the afternoon of the 11th instant from Maung Po 'rhi~l, Ranger, in 
addition to his other duties. 

26th Nouem&r 1897.-No. 422.-On ret~irn from leave Mr. J. W. 
Ryan, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, is posted to the Toungoo 
Forest division. 

27th Novcmbet 1995.-No. 34.-Mr. J. Messer, Deputy Conservlc 
tor of Forests, reported his return from the leave gratlted l r i u ~  in Revenue 
Department Notifications Nos. 534 (Forests), dated the 1st Decem- 
her 1896, and 207 (Forests), dated the 16th June 1897, ou the forenoon 
of the 30th October 1897. 



97th Roumbcr 1897.-No. 35.-With reference to Revenue De- 
partment Notification No. 353 (Forests), dated the 25th October 1897, 
Mr. J. Messer, Depnty Conservutor of Forests, received charge of the 
K a t h a  Forest division from Mr. A, E. Ross, Assistant Conservator of 
Forests, on the forenonn of the 6th November 1897, 

27th Koaemhu 1897.-No. 30.-Munng Shwe Le. Forest Rancer, 
3rd a d e .  in  the Upper Chindwin division. is granted leave on medical 
certificate for three months, with effect from the 5th Septemher 1897 

30th Nwembev 1897.-No. 31.-With reference to Revenne De- 
partment Notiflcation No. 404 (Forests), dated the 17th November 1897. 
Mr. S. F. L. Cappel, Assistant Conservator of Forests, 2nd p a d e .  
sssumed charge of his dnties a t  the headqnarters of the Mu Forest Division 
on the forenoon of the 22nd November 1897. 

2nd Dee& 1897.-No. 427.-On being relieved by Mr. W. F. 
Perrke, Assistant Conservator of Forests, of the charge of Rangoon For- 
est Division, Mr. W ,  T. T McHarg, Depnty Conservator of Forests, will 
aontinue to  hold charre of the Peg11 Forest division. 

2nd Decemk 1897.-No. 428.-Mr. W .  F. Perrke, Assistant Con- 
servator of Forests, reported his arrival in Rangoon on the 1st  December 
1897, before noon. 

4tlr Deermber 1827.-No. 431 .-Tn this Department Notification 
No. 322 (Forests), dated the 30th July 1896, in the clause added to Rule 
35, for Mn " substitnte Up." 

No. 432.-Mr. W .  H. Craddock, Extra  Assistant Conservator of 
Forests, in transferred from the Pyinmana division to the Southern S b ~ n  
States division. 

7th December 1897.-No 24.-With reference to Revenue Depart- 
ment Notification No. 427 (Forests) dated the 2nd December 1897, Mr. 
T. T. McHarg, Deputy Conservator of Forests and Mr. W .  F. Per&e, 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, respectively made over and received 
aharge of, the Rangoon division on the afternoon of the 4th December 1897. 

No. 25.-The privilelre leave granted to Maung Pe. Forest Ranper. 
2nd grade, in this Office Notification No. 18, dated the 25th August 
1897. is  commnted to nine months' furlough. 

10th December 1897.-No. 26.-Mr. R. R OIHara, Forest Ranger, 
2nd grade, on transfer to the Prome division, made over charge of hie 
duties in the Thayetmyo division on the afternoon of the 1 s t  December 
1897, and assnmed charge of his duties in  the Prome division on 
the forenoon of the 8rd December 1897. 

18th December 1897.-No. 436.-Under the provisions of Articlea 
291  and 282 of the Civil Service Regulations, privilege leave for three 
months and 1 5  days is granted to  Mr. A. H. M. Lawson, Assistant Con- 
servator of Forests, with effect from the date on which he may avail him- 
self of it, 

15th December 1897.-No. 32.-With reference to  Revenno depart- 
ment Notification No. 364. (Forests), dated Ranqoon, the 25th October 
1897, Mr. A. E. Ross. A ~ s i s t a n t  Crnservator of Forests, assumed charge 
of hie dnties in the Upper Chindwin division on the afternoon of the 1st 
December 1897. 

NO. 83.-With reference to Reveune Department Notification No. 
403 (Forests), dated Rangoon, the 17th November 1897. Mr. R. S. 
Tronp, Aaeistsst Conservator of Forests, assumed charge of hia dnties in 
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the Upper Chindwin division on the afternoon of the 1s t  December 
1897. 

No. 34.-With reference to Revenne Depart,mcnt Notification No. 
405 (Forests), dated R a n ~ o o n ,  the 17th November 1897. Mr. F. H. Todd, 
Assstant  Conservator of Forest.e. n s ~ n m ~ d  charge of his duties at  Pak6kkn 
on the afternoon of the 27th November 1897. 

20th D e c e m k  1897.-No. 449.-The following alterations in rank 
are ordered in the Forest Department :- 

(1) With effecl from the 13th October 1897, conscqnent on the 
death of Mr. C. H. HobartNampden : 

Mr. F. J. Branthwaite, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 3rd 
grade, provisionally snbetantive, to  be confirmed in that  
made. 

Xr. W. F. L. Tottenham, Deputv Conservator of Forests, 
4th grade (secondedj. to be Depnty Conservator of For- 
ests. 3rd grade. provisionally substantive, slid to remain 
on the se&nded list. 

Mr. H. N. Thompson, Depnty Conservator of Forests 4th 
(offtciating 3rd) prade, to be Depnty Conservator, 3rd 
jnade, provisionally snbstantive 

Mr. a. R. Long. Depnty Conservator. 4th grade, provisional- 
ly substantive, to be Depnty Conservator. 4th grade. 

Mr. C. B. Smales, Assistant Conservator of Forests, 1st  
grade, to be Depnty Conservator, 4th grade, provisional- 
ly snbstantive. 

(2) W i t h  effect from the 6th November 1897, consequent on the 
return from furlough of Mr. J Messer. 

Mr. J. Messer, Depnty Conservator of Forests. 4th grade, to 
officiate as  Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade. 

Mr. A. M. Burn-Murdoch, Deputy Conservator, 4th grade, 
proviiona~ly anbstantive, officiating 3rd grade, to revert 
to his substantive. appointment. 

(3) With  effect from the 14th November 1897, conrrequent on the 
return of Mr. F. J. Branthwaite from privilege leave. 

3dr. H. H. Forteath, Depnty Conservator, 4th (officiating 
3rd) grade, to revert to his snbstantive appointment. 

(4) With effect from the 18th November 1897, consequent on the 
return of Mr. G. F. R. Blackwell from furlough. 

Mr. C. M. Hodgson, Depnty Conservator, 4th (officiating 
3rd) grade, to revert to his substantive appoint- 
ment. 

(6) With effect from the 16th December 1897, coneeqnent on the 
transfer of Mr. W. F. Perrde, Assistaut Conservator of Forests, 
from Bengal. 

Mr. W. F. Perrde to be Deputy Conservator, 4th grade, pro- 
visionally substantive. 

Mr. C. B. Smales, Deputy Conservator, 4th grade, provi- 
sionally snbstantive, to revert to Assistant Conservator, 
1st grade, but to continue to act as  Depnty Conserva- 
tor, 4th grade. 

18th Deccndm 1897. -No. 16.-With reference to Revenne Depart- 
ment Notifimtioa No. 416, dated the 22nd November 1897, Mr. C. 



Ingram, Extra Deputy Conservator of Forests, reported hie return to dnty 
on the 21st November 1897. 

18th Decenabc~ 1897.-No. 17.-With reference to Revenne Depart- 
ment Notification No. 422, dated the 36th November 1897, Mr. J. W. 
Ryan, Extra Assistant Conservstor of Forests, reported his return to dnty 
on the forenoon of the 1st December 1897. 

20th December 1897.-No. 18.- Mr. F. Ryan, Extra Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, reported his return to dnty and received charge of 
the Kado subdivision on the forenoon of the 6th December 1897. 

17th Decedw 1897.-No. 9173G.-Mr. A. R. Dicks, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, attached to the Qaro Hills Forest Division, ia 
transferred to the Qoalpara Forest Division. 



VIII-EXTRACTS FROM OFFICIAL GAZETTES. 

20th January, 1898.-NO. 55-F-207-12.-The following trane- 
fera are ordered in the interests of the public service :- 

(i) Mr. J. L. Pigot, Deputy Conservator, 2nd grade, Assam-to 
Coorg. (The appointment held by Mr. Pigot on the Assam 
list is also transferred temporarily wi~h him to Coorg, with 
effect from the 23rd December, 1897.) 

(ii) Mr. A. E. Lowrie, Deputy Conservator 3rd grade (provisional 
0 substantive ), Coorg-to Central Provincea. 

(iii) Mr. A. M. F Caccia, Deputy Conservator, 4th grade, Central 
Provinces- to Burma. 

(ir) Mr. A. M. Long, Assistant Conservator, 1st grade. Asssm- 
to Central Provinces. 

(v) Mr. F. Linnell, Assistant Conservator, 1st grade, Central Pro- 
vinces-to Burma. 

20th January, 1898.-No. 61-F.-103-19.-With reference to 
the notification of this Department, No. 1106-F., dated the 28th Decem- 
ber, 1897, Mr. J. Nisbet, Officiating Conservator, 3rd grade, on return 
from the privilege leave granted him in Notification No. 1038-F., dated. 
the 3rd idem, resumed charge of the Eastern Forest Circle, Upper Burma, 
from Mr. J. Copeland, Deputy Conservator, with effect from (,he sfter- 
noon of the 23rd December, 1897. 

BOU January, 1898.-No. 63 F.-36-2.-Mr. J. W. Oliver, Con- 
servator, 2nd (officiating 1st) grade, in charge of the School Forest Circle. 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh, and Director of the Imperial Forest 
&hool, Dehra Dun, is granted furlough for fifteen moxiths, under Article 
840 (b)  of the Civil Service Hegulations, with effect from the forenoon 
of the 10th January, 1898. 

From the same date, Mr. J. 9. Gamble, Conservator, 1st grade, on 
return from the fnrlough, granted him in the notification of this Depart- 
ment, No. 766-F., dated the 7th August, 1898, is re-appointed Conser- 
vator in charge of the Schml Forest Circle and Director of the lmperi- 
d Foreet School. 



X ~ V  EXTRAOTB FROM OFFICIAL OAXEITRB. 

4th January 1898.-NO. 3.- 

APPOINTMENTS. 

Orad' to Nai:m 
No. Name of of8cer. 

I 

promoted. promotion. 

Mr. C. F. L. 
Cowley-Brown 

Do. 

Acting 

Do. 

Deputy Con- 
aervator o f ,  
Foreats, 

4th grade. 

Do. 

1 
Vim bfr P. M. 
Luahington a p  

ointed to not ln 
tge 2nd grade dar- 

the abaenca 
Mr. L d g e  

J 
on privilege leave 
- d e  Notifia- 
tion KO. 234 at I 

page 704 of Part 
I of the Port &. 
Qrorge Oaaettc 
dated 15th Jane, 
1897. J 

J7iee Mr. P. M. 
Luahington ap- 
pointed to act in 
the 2nd grade dn- 
rlng the ab-en- 
of Mr. A. \V 
Luahington on 
prtvilege leave- 
vide Notification 
No. 49.5 a t  
323 of p a r t y ;  
the FrwC +t( St. 
George Qazrtta J 
datnd 2nd Novem- 
ber. 1897. 1 

Name of officer. 

Mr. C. E. C. 
Fircher. 

Deputy Con-. 
servator of 
Forests. 

3rd grade. 

Do. 

I 

Prment 
grade. 

Amt. Cnn- 
aervator of 

Foresta 2nd 
grade. 

Grade to  
which Nature of I 

promoled promotion. 

I-- 
Amst. Con. ) Acting. 
servator of 1 
Foreata 1st 
grade. I 

Remarks showing oausc 
of vacancy, (Cc. 

V i r ~  Mr. H.A. Latham 
actine an Deputy Con- 
aervator of Fo:eata, 
4th grade. To take 
effect from 6th July, 
1897, the date on 
which Mr. Finchel 
completed the tents 
required for promo- 
tion to the lat  Grade 
of Assistant Conmr- 
vatom. 
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6th J a n u a r y  1898.-Leaw--To N. Balaji Singh, h n g e r ,  Fifth. 
Grade, Nellore district, for four months under article 369 of the Civil 
Service Regulations in continuation of the leave already granted to 
him. 

Privilege lesve-To V, C. Doraisaami Pillai, Ranger. Sixth (Jrade, 
South Arcot district, for twenty-two day8 from 5th to 26th Nov~mber, 
1897, both days inclusive, under article 291 of the Civil Service Regula- 
tions. 

20th January 1898.-No. 36.-Mr. A. W. Peet, Coneervator of 
Forests, Northern Circle, is granted furlough for one year, with effect 
from or after the 3rd April. 1898, under article 840 (b) of the Civil Ser- 
vice Regulations, Third Edition. 

5th Januury 1898.-No. 6612.-Mr. W .  A. Talbot, Deputy Con- 
rervator. delivered over and Jlr. D. A. Thomson, acting Depnty 
Conservator. received chnrge of the I~ivisional Forest Office, Bel- 
gaum, on the forenoon of the 4th day of January, 1898. 

6th January.  1898.-No. 144.- His  Excellency the Qovernor 
in Council is pleased to appoint Mr. T. B.  Fry, on relief, to be 
Divisional Forest Officer. Surat. 

6th Januury, 1898.-No. 6271.-Mr. A. T. Shuttleworth, Con- 
servator of Forests, O. C.. and Mr. L. S. Osmaslon, Deputy 
Conservator of Forests, respectively delivered over and received 
charge of the Divisional Forest Office, Poona, on the 22nd December, 
1897, before office hours. 

10th Junuawy, 1898.-No. 157-18%-P.-His Rxcellenc the 
Qovernor in ('ouncil is pleased to direct tbar Mr. E. 8.  H d g s o n  
shall, on relief of his duties a s  Divisional Forest Officer, Surat, be 
employed ou Plague duty a t  Surat. 

16th Januuvy, 1898.-No. 6884.-Mr. Nanabliai D. Satarawala, 
Extra  A s s i s ~ a ~ ~ t  C'o~aservator of Forests, was reliered of his dnties 
i t r  the Working Plaus Division on the afternoon of the 8 th  January , 
1898. 

15th January. 1898.-No. 2911.-Messrs. E. bl .  Hodgeon, I. 
F. S ,  and T. B. Fry, I F. S., respectively delivered over and 
received charge of the Divisional Forest Office, Surat, on the 17th 
January 1898, in the afternoon. 

18th January, 1898.-No. 6945.- Mr. W. R. Woodrow, DS 
puty Conservator of Forests, hauded over and Mr. N. D. Satalr- 
wala Extra  Aaaistant Conwrvator. received charge of tho Dhirwir  
Division on tlie afternoon of the 10th January, 1898. 

19th January, 1898.-No. 7073 -Mr: W. R. Woodrow. De- 
puty ('onservetor of Forests, delivered over and Mr. N. D. Satara- 
wnla Extra Asclistant Conservator, received cbarge of the Bijapur 
Division on the afternoon of 10th January, 189n. 

27th Januaty,  1898.-No. 7496,-Messrs. N. Z). Satarawala and 
V. D P. Rebeiro, Extra  Assistant Conservators of Forests, respectively 
delivered over and received charge of the Bijapur Forest Division on the 
forenoon of the 16th instaut. 



I 

31et January 1898.-No. 471-For.-Consequent on the return to < 
duty on the forenoon of the 4th January, 1898 fof Mr. H. H. Hainea, 
B. a. H., Deputy Conservator of Forests from the eight months' fnrlongh 
granted him in Notification No. 1747For., dated 8th May, 1897, the 
following reversion is ordered :- 

- I  
Mr. F. Trdord,  Officiating Deputy Conservator of Foreate, 4th 

grade, to Assistant Conservator of Forests, 1st grade, sub. po Lcm. 1 
7 

5.-N-W.P. AND OUDH GAZETTE 
Xil. ! 

21st Deccmbc* 1897.-No. 35-Under the authority conferred on 
him by the Chief Commissioner in General Department Notification 
No. 8555, dated the 12th June, 1890, the Officiating Conservator of 
Forests, Northern Circle, Central Provinces, appoints the following F o m t  
Rangers to exercise the powers described in section 67of Act VII of 
1878 (aa modified up to the 31at December, 1894 :- 

a Mr. S R Parsons, Forest Ranger, 2nd grade. 
,, Faie Bakhsh do. do. 

(Sub. pro tern.) 
,, Nag0 Rae, do. 3rd grade. 
,, Amrit La1 Chatte rji, do. do. 
,. J. I?. Anthony, do. do. 
,, P. Shankarnath, do do. 
,, J .  D. St. Joseph, do. do. 

(Sub. pro ten) 
,, Bhagwant Narayan Deshpande, Forest Ranger, 3rd grade. 

23rd December 1897.-No. 36 -Mr. R. H. Cole, Forest Ranger. 
4th grade, a t  present attached to the Direction Office, is re-transferrad 
to the Mandla Foreat Division, in connection with the preparation of 
Working-Plans. 

7th J a n w y  1898.-No. 79.-With reference to Order No. b S X  
dated the 18th ultimo, Messrs M .  Muttannah, Extra Ileputy Coneerrator 
of Forests, and 8. E. Bartlett, Aesi~tattt Conservator of Forests, na- 
pectively made over and a s s ~ i n ~ d  charge of, the Nilmar Foreat Division 
on the afternoon of the 16th idem. 

14th January, 1898.-No 136.-With reference to Order No. 5413 
dated the 22nd December, 1897, Mr. J .  D. St. Joseph, Forest Ranger, 
3rd grade, sub pro bm. is placed in charge of the carrent duties 
of the office of Divisional Forest Officer, Hoshaugabad, until r e l i e d  
by Mr. W. King, Deputy Conservator of-Forests. 



14th January 1898.-No. 137.-Mr. J. D. St. Joseph assumed 
charge of the current duties of the o5ce of Divisional Forest Officer 
Hoshangabad, from Mr. W, P. Thomas, on the afternoon of the 
5th inetant. 

19th January 1898.-No. 199.-M r. F. Linnell. Officiating De- 
puty Conservator of Foreetn, on Famine dnty in the Mandla Dis. 
trict, availed himself, on the afternoon of the 22nd ultimo. of the 
t h m  months' privilege leave granted him by Order No. 5281, 
dated the 10th idem. 

29th Dccsmbsr 1897.-No. 469.-Mr. A. Weaton. Deptlty Con- 
sewator of Foreete, hsa been granted by Her Majeety's Secretary of 
State for Ihdia an extension of fnrlongh for two months. 

81rt December 1897.-No. 35.-With reference to Revenue Depart 
ment Notification No. 400 (Foreste), dated the 16th November, 1897. 
Mr. Q. E. S. Cnbitt, Assistant Conservator of Forests, assumed 
charge of his dutiee a t  the Headquarters of the Myittha Forest 
Divieion on the forenoon of the 9th December, 1897. 

4th January 1898-No. 1-With reference to Revenue Depart- 
ment Notification No. 400 (Forests), dated the 15th November 1897 
Mr. G. E. S. Cubitt., Assistant Conservator of Forests relinquish- 
ed charge of his duiies in the Prome division on the forenoon of 
the 2nd December, 1897. 

lOfA January 1898.-No. 1,-With reference to Revenue Depart- 
ment Notification No. 434, dated the 4th December 1897 Mr. W. 
H. Craddock, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, relinquished 
charge of his duties in the Pyinrnaua division on the afternoon of 
the 7th December 1897 and assumed charge of his duties in the 
Southern Shan States division. Tannggyi, on the forenoon of the 21st 
December 1897. 

14th January 1898.-No. 2.-With reference to Revenue De- 
partment Notification No. 436 (Forests), dated the 13th 1)ecember 
1897, Mr. A. H. M. Lswaon, Assistant Conservator of Foreete and 
Mr. R. R. O'Eiara, Forest Ranger, respectively made over and 
received charge of the North Tharrawaddy sub-divieion, on the after- 
noon of the 6th January 1898. 

24th January 1898.-No. 3.-Consequent on the promotion of 
M8nng Tha Kado, Ranger, 1st grsde, to E x ~ r a  Aesistant Conserva- 
tor of Forests, the following promotions among the Rangers on the 
Lower Burma List are made in consultation with the Conservator 
of Forests, 'renasserim Circle, with effect from the 19th November 
1897 :- 

Mr. B. P. Kelly, Ranger 3rd Grade, Henzada-Th6ngwa division, 
to be R a n p r  2nd grade. 

Jlauug Tha Shun, Ranger, 4th grade, Thayetmyo division, to be 
Ranger, 3rd grada 



xviii EXTBACTS FROM OFFICIAL QAZ&TT~S. 

7th January 189s.-No. 1200.-On the report of. the Cent rd  
Examination (:omn~ittee, the Chief Commissioner directs the publica- 
tion, for general inforulntiun, of the results of the Half-yearly Ex- 
amination of Assistaut Commissioners. Extra Assistant Commissioners 
aud others, held on the 8th, 9th, loth,  11th and 12th November 
1897. 

21et Decmbev 1897.-No. 334.-Mr. L. K. Martin, Extra Assist- 
ant Conservator of Forests, and Divisional Forest Officer, Akola. has  
been granted privilege leave for 31 days, with effect from the date of 
relief. 

Mr. W. O .  J. Peake, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, will 
be placed in ten~porary charge of the Akola Division during Mr. Martin's 
absence on leave or uutil further orders. 

23rd December 1897.- No. 835.-Erratum.-In Resddrney O r d e r  
Notification No. 306, dated the 15th November, 1897 (published on page 
230 of Part I of the:Besideny Orders doted the 15th November, 1897), 
for the words " seven days " read " ten days." 

27th Decencbe~ 1597 -No, 6740-Pt. P. 89 95,-Under Article 
188 of the Mysore Serrice Regnlatious, MI.. K. Shamaiengar, Sub Assist- 
ant Co~lservator of Forests, Chitaldrug District, is  gr.mted privilege leave 
of absence for oue month, with effect from the 13th instaut, or such 
other date as he may avail himself of the same. 

Subjeotr in which at i l l  
WW t0.w 

Bengali. Foreat Law. 

Banoali 

Subjectr in which 
~ d -  

Land Revenue. 
Procedure and 

Acconnta. 

Procedure and 
Acoounta. 

Nune. 

Rorut Ofierr. 

Mr. J.C. C a l l  
Assistant Con- 

~ervator. 

Babu Msmut 
Ram Medhi, 

Hanger. 

Subjectr taken up 
by candidatsr. 

Land Revenue. 
Forest Law. 

Procedure and 
Accounts. 

Procedure and 
Accounts. 



VIII--EXTRACTS FROM OFFICIAL GAZETTES. 

28th January  1 e95.- Privilege leave-To '1'. Arnmuga Mndaliar 
Rallger, Flit11 Grade, North Arcnt District. for three montha from 1st 
Marct~, 1898 1111der article 231 oi the Civil Service Regulations. 

29th Jnnu3.y 1898.-The temporary reduction of Ranger R. 8. 
Bower, Yalelu d~strict ordered ill service order No. 85, dated 24th May 
1897, will be made permanent from this date. 

Slat Jununy 189 3.-Leave.-3. Solomon, Ranger on Rs. 50, 
South C!anara di~tr ic t ,  is granted furlough for two years, under article 
871 of the Civil Service Regulations, from date of relief. 

3 rd  Febrcary 1898.-Tranrfer.-B. D'Sa, Ranger on Rs. 60, is 
transferred f ro~n  South Coimbatore to Madnra. 

8th February 1898.-No. 64.-Mr. E. P. Popert, Conservator of 
Forests. Central Circle, is g ranbd  furlo~lgh for two years, with effmt 
from or after t l ~ e  16th March 1898, under article 310 (b) of the Civil 
Service l{egulations, 3rd Edition. 

9th February 1898.-Privilege leave-To A. N. Hannmantha Row 
Forest Ranger, E'1ft11 ff rade South Arcot district, for two and a ha1 
mol~tns nnrler arriule 391 of the Civil Service Regulatious from 29th 
Noveulber 1697. 

10th February 1898.-No. 74. -Mr. W. W. batchelor, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests. Cuddapah, is  granted ~rivilege leave for tbree 
months, with effect from or after the 10th March 1898, under article 291 
of the Civil Service Regulatious. 

No. 75.-Mr. T. P Penke, District Forest Officer, Sonth Arcot, is 
grantad privilege leave for three months, with effect from or after the 
10th March 1898, under article 29 1 of the Civil Service Regulations. 

1.0 76-Mr. T. N. Aearsey, Extra Assistant Conservator of 
Forests. Knr~lool,  ia granted privilege leave for three months, with 
effect from or after the 1st  March 1898, under article 291 of the Civil 
Service Regulations. 

No. 77.-Mr. S. C. M033, Extra hsslstant Conservator of Forests, 
Salem, is granted privilege leave for three months, with effect from or 
after the 40bh February 1898, nuder article 291 of the Oiril Service 
Beght iona .  



XXX WXTRAOTR FROM OFFICIAI. l3AXIClWrlCR. 

12th Fthrunry 1898.-AVO. 79 

Remrrki 
rho- ing 
-use o, 

vacmay, d 

) / &./.I( Y 
abstnoe o 

) \ lr B. P 
Popert on / f u r l o u p b .  

I 
J 
-l 

I 
I Dorfng the 

absence  of 
} Mr. A. I\. 

P e s t  on I 1 fnrlO*gh. 

J 
During the 
absenoe of 
Jd a s  a r e .  
Hooper and 
O a r s  on 
leave. 

V i c e Ur. 
Brrsier act. 
Ing ar Con- 
aervator. 

Vim NO. 7 

Pic8 No. 8. 

vice No, fi 

No. 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

5 

8 

9 

10 

Grade to which 

-- 

Conservator of 
F o r e s t a ,  lat 
Grade. 

Conwrvator of 
Foreeta., 2 n d  
Grade. 

Conservator o' 
Foreata, 3 r d 
Qrade. 

Conservator of 
F o r  l a t  
O d e .  

Conrrvator of 
F o r e a  t a, 3rd 
Grade. 

Do. 

Deputy Coaser- 
vator of Forests 
l r t  Grade. 

Deputy Comer- 
varur of Forests. 
2nd Grade. 

Deputy Conaer- 
vator of Foreab, 
3rd Qrsde. 

Deputy Coonr- 
vator of Forcetr. 
4th Grade. 

Natnre 
of 

tiun 

Acting 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Nama of officer. 

Mr. A. W. Pent 

Mr. J.W. Cherrj 

Mr. B. D. M. 
Booper 

Mr. J. W. Cherr! 

Mr. H. A. G.u 

Mr.'C. E. h i e l  

Mr. A. W. Luah 
ington 

\Ir. E. R. Murra) 

Vr. R. B. Bryant 

Mr. W. W. Ba- 
tohelor. 

Present grade. 

I 
- 

Conservator of 
Forertr, 2nd 
Qrede. 

Conrervator of 
F o r e a t s , 3 r d  
Qrede. 

Deputy Coneer- 
vator of Forests, 
1st Grade. 

Cnnservator of 
F o r e s t s , S r d  
izrade, & Act 
ing in the 2nd 
Qrsde. 

Deputy Canner- 
vator of Forests, 
1st Qrade. 

Deputy Conaer- 
vntor of Forests. 
2nd Grade and 
Acting in the 
1st Qrule. 

Deputy Conser- 
vator of Forests 
3rd Grade, and 
Act~ng i n  the 
2nd Grade. 

Deputy Coaser- 
vator of Fereets, 
3rd Grade. 

Deputy Conaer- 
vator of Foreal  
4th Grade. 

Aslistant &mser- 
vator of Foreata, 
2nd O r d e .  and 
Acting Deputy 
Conservator of 

F o r e s t * ,  4th 
Omtle. 



No, I Name of of6aer I District. I Nature of obarge 1 RenarL.. 

2 Mr. E. D. hI Honper 
Cirale. 

1 Corlservator of 
Foreatr 

41r. J. W. Chewy. 

4 

Do. 

Central 
Circle. 

During tbe absence of 
hlr. E. P. Popert, 
leave, or nntil fur- 
ther orderr. 

During the absence of - 
Mr. A. W. Peet on 
leave, or until fur- 
ther orders. 

During the rmploy- 
ment of Mr. Cherry 
on ocher duty, or 
until further order& 

Mr. F. C. L Cowley 
Brown. 

Srlam ... Acting District 
Forest Officer. 

1 ' ~ r .  H. P. A. W~IOII.  

Acting Drpnty Con. 
aervator of Foreats 
4th Grade. 

Vice No. 3. 

5 

6 

Y o u t h  
Arwt. 

Acting District 
Forert Officer. 

15th FT,hr~tarr 1896. No 81 - 

Ur. F. A. Lodge. 

Y;. A. W. Luahiug- 
ton. 

Ihriun the absence 
of Mr. Peake on 
privilrge leave. or 
until further ordrm. 
To join on relief in 
Tinnevelly. 

7th February 1898 -Erratunr -In the notification granting pri- 
vilege leave to Forest Rangcar '1 N. Hnnumal~tha ROW, ptiblished in 
pape 256 of Pert I I of the Fort St. George Gazette nted 161h February 
?t9R. for &.from 29rh November 1897" read "from 29th llecember 

Yo u t h' 
Coimba- 
tore. 

Kurnwl. 

1897." 
22n.d February 1898.-Leave -The Board of Revenne has granted 

under ~r t i c le  491 of the Civil Service Regulations, privilege leave for 
twenty four days, from or after 14th March 1898, to Mr. H. F. A. Wood 
Acting Deputy Conservator of Forests, Fourth Qrade. 

14th Februury 1P98.--No 1153.-Mr. W. A. Talbot, Deputy 
Conservntor of Forests; Second Grade, is allowed privilege leave of 
absence for three months. 

District Fnre~t  
Offlcer. 

Do. 

Vira No. 4. 

Vies No. 5. 



2 l r t  February 1898 -No. 1292.- His Exw1;ency the Gnvbrnor 
in Couricil is $en-ed to canvrl Goveri~ment Notificatic,n Ntr. 8936, datrd 
8 th  becember 1897,' Hevrnne D r p a r ~ n ~ e ~ ~ t ,  and to I I ~ P O I I I C  Mr. J .  [I. 
Clabby to be nnder the Deputy (.'on~ervator of Forests i l l  cl~arge S. C. 

23rd Februnty 1898.-No. 7995 -Mr W. A. l'albnt, Drpnty 
Conservator of Potests, on being relieved of Plagne dntp a t  Belpaum. 
received charge of the Rrlynurn D~virion froni Xlr. D A.  l'liomron, 
Assistant Couservator of Forests, on the forenoon of the 16th Feb- 
ruary 1898. 

24th Ftbruarv 1898.-No 8025 -\lr. J. H. Clabhy, extra Aspist- 
a n t  Conserva~or of Forests. Secorld Gr-de, receiver1 cllarpe of the Sub- 
Divisional Office, S. D., Kanara, from lrlr Harihar Allant Nndkarni on 
the afternoon of the 1 8 ~ h  February 1898. 

Nil. 

22rd February 1898.-No. it"&B.-With effect from the 1st March 
1897, the date on which Mr It. H. O s m a ~ t r ~ n .  Dfpnt? Conrervrtor of 
Foreqts, 4th grade, provi>ional Suhslnntive. took charge of the office of 
Instnicmr a t  tlie Forest Scl~ool 1)ehra D~in. 

Mr. P. A. Clutterbuck, officiatir~g Delrtity Conservator of Forests, 
4th grade, to be Deputy Conservator of Forests, 4th grade, provisionrrl 
nrbrhntive. 

Mr. W. 8. Lovegrove, Assistant Conservator of Forests, 1s t  g r d e ,  
to officiate s S  Deputy Conservator of Forests. 4th grade. 

22nd February 1898-No. r&-Ir~ coltrmn 4 of Notificfitian 

No. II.:y *,--dated 2211d May 1897, for Mr. W. H. Lovegrove 
# ' r e d  Mr. P. H .  Clutterhi~ck. 

440 1149 No. ,,,-,, ,. - Nolification No. ,i-,, B. -dated 7th May 
1897. regarding Mr. Lovegrove is herel~y cancel:ed. 

B2nd Febvuary 1898.-No. 14s--with effect from ths  27th 
11.-665 B. 

Jnly 1897, vice Mr. A. Smytl~ies. cot~iirmed as  Couservator of Forest* 
3rd grade, in Surn~a.- 

Mr. N. H-arle. Deputy Co~~aervator  of Forests, from the  
3rd grade, to the 2nd grade. 

Mr. A. G. Hohrrt Hampden, Depnty Conservator of Forests. 
3rd grade, pruoisional subrtantive, to he cnnfirmed in that grade. 

Mr. B. A. Rehsch. Deputy Conserrator of Forests. 4th g r d e ,  
to be Deputy Conservator of Forests, 3rd grade, prtviuional rulir- 
lantitv 9 

Mr. B. B. Osmnston, Dcputp Oonserrrtnr of Forests. 4th grade. 
provirional srtbrtontivo (on depntnrion as 111~trnctor a t  tlie Forest. 
School. Dehra Unn) to be confirmed in that prade. 

M r  W. H. Lovegrove. Assistant Collserrator of Forests. 1st grade, 
to be Deputy Conservator of Foreste, 4th gradc, p r w i s i ~ n a l  acC11anlive. 



Mr. F. A. Leete, Assistant Conservator of Forests, 1st  grade. p.6.i- 
&d Subtanfiw, to he confirmed in that grade. 

Mr. J C. Tulloch, Assistant Conservator of Foreate, 2nd ~ d e  
proviribnnl Suhtantiw. 

24nd February 1898 --No &-with effect from the 4th S e p  
t e m b r  1897, vice Colonel J .  E. Campbell, Deputy conservator of Forests, 
1st  grade. retired- 

Mr. W. Shakespear, Deputy Conservator of Forests, from the Znd, 
g d e  t., the 1 s t  grade ; 

Mr. F. B. Bryant. Deputy Conseryator of Forests (on depntation a s  
Officiating kissistoot Inspector-Geueral of Forests), from the Srd to the 
2nd grade. 

Mr. A. G. Hobart Hampden, Depnty Conservator of Forests, 3rd 
grade, to be Depnty Conservator of Forests, 3rd grade, prmbional rube 
tuntaw. 

Mr. B. A. Rebsch, Depnty Conservator of Fareats, 3rd grade, 
pracin'tmal Sub-.tuntiuc, to b confirmed in that  grade. 

Mr. L. Mercer, Depnty Corservator of Forests, 4th grnde, to be 
Depnty Conservator of Forests. 3rd grade, provisional rr.batnntive. 

Mr. P,  H .  Clutterbnck, Denlity Conservator of Forests, 4th grade, 
p r o v i s i o ~ l  Subtnntive 70 be confirmed in that grade ; 

Mr. A P. Grenfell, Assijtant Consrrvator of Forests. 1 s t  grade (on 
fnrlonvh to be Deputy Conservator of Forests, 4th grade. ptovisumal 
rubstnnltve 

hlr H. Q Rillson. Asqistant Conservatnr of Forests, 2nd ~ r n d e ,  to  
be Assistant Conservator of Forests, 1st grade, provisional rubstantive. 

4th Ftbruary, 1898.-No. 69 Mr. G 8. Hart. Depnty A. L. N u  2 
Coneervator of Foree t~ ,  took over charge of the Simla Ftjrest Divisinn 
on !he forenoon of the 23rd I)ecember 1897, rchv ing  Mr. Mr.  W. 
Mapen. Assistant Conservator of Forests. transferred to the Chambe 
Foreat Uivieion. 

4 t h  Februnly, No. &a Mr. J. 8. Lace, Depqty Conservator 
of Forests. and Mr. W. Mayeu. Aspistant Cons~rvatnr of Forests. res- 
pectively made over and received charge of the Chamba Forest Division 
on the afternoon of the 6th Jannnrp 1898, co~iacquent on the formeis  
departnre on two months' pririleae leave. 

Mr. W. Mapes was attached to the Chamba Divieion fmm the fore- 
noon of the 24th December 1897 to the forenoon of the 6th January 
1838. 

4 t h  Febtuary 1898.-NO. - A. L. fi NO. - r Mr. E. M. Coventv, Deputy 
Conservator of Forests, and Ldla L>aulat Rim. Extra  Assistant Conser- 
vator of Forests, respectively made over and received rherge of the 
Montgomery Forest Division on the afternnon of the 12th .Tannary 1898, 
conseqnenl on the former's transfer to  the Simla Forest Division. 

L i l a  I~an la t  R i m  remained attached to the Lahore Forest D~vieios 
up to the afternoon of the 11th idem. 
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4th F c h a r y ,  1898.-No. blessra G. S. Hart  and M. A. L KO. 5 
Coventry. neprltp Conservators of Forests. respectively made over and 
received cl~arge of the simla Forest D~vision OII tile afterl~oon of the 17th 
Jannary lb98,  consequent on the former's trausfer to the Kcingm 
Division. 

8th F e b l q ,  1898.-No. - blessrs C. Somers Smith 
and 0. S. Hart, Deputy Conrervators of Forests, respectively made over 
and received charge of the Kringra Forest 1)ivision on the afternoorhof the  
26th January 1898, consequent o n .  the former'e departnre on one year's 

furlough snlctioned in Pnnjab Government Notification No. m& 
dated 30th November 1897. 

3 rd  Demabcr 1897.-No. 5153.- hlr. J. A. McKee Isturned from 
the privilege Irave granted him b~ Hevenne and Agriculture Department 
Notification No. 871-211-4-F., dated the 8th Sepeten~ber last, and as- 
sun~ed charge of the office of Conservator of Forests. son then^ Circle, 
from Mr. W. P. Thomas, Deputy Conservator of Forests, on tlie forenoon 
of the 30th nltin~o. 

3rd December 1897.-No. 61 54.-On being relieved by Mr. McKee 
of the office of Ctlnservator of Forests, Son~hern Circle, Mr. W P. 
Thon~as. Depnty Conservator of Forests, is re-posted to the Hodhang* 
bad Forest Division. 

4th Februury 1898 -No. 37.-With the previons approval of t h e  
Qovernn~ent of India, Mr. J. L). St.. Joseph, Ranger. 3rd grade, sob. 
pro. ten. is, under Article 366 of the Civil Service Hegulatione, grant- 
ed three years extraordillarp leave without p y  from the 26th January 
1898 to take up service in the Rarwani State, Bhapawar Agency, Central 
India. 

4th F e h r y  1898.-No. 476 -Mr. A. M. F .  Csccia, Depnty 
Conservator of Forests, has been granted, by Her Majesty's Secrehry of 
Btate fqr India. three months' leave on medical certificate, in extension 
of the fnrlough on medical certificate pranted hirn by Orders Nos. 2260 
and 4782, dated rtspectively tlie 29th April and 4th November 1897. 

8th February 1898.-No. 537.-Mr. A. E. Lowrie, Uepnty Con- 
servator of Forests. 3rd grade, transferred to these Provinces by Govern- 
ment of India Notification No. 56  P.-207-13, dated the 20th ultimo, 
is posted to the charge of the Chanda Forest Division. 

8th February 1898.-No. 528 -On being relieved by Mr. A. E. 
Lowrie, Mr. F. 0. Lemarchand, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 1st grade. 
in charge of the ( handa Forest L)ivision, is transferred to  the Nagpnr- 
Wardha Forest Division. 

10th February 1898.-No. 548.-Mr. F. S. Barker, Depnty Con- 
servator of Forests, is granted eight months' leave ,in extension of the 
extraordinary leave granted him by the orders noted below :- 

No. 1056, dated the 19th February 1897. 
,, 3666. dated the 6th August 1897. 
. 4828 dated the 8 t h  November 1897. 
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10th Febru-rp 1898.-No. 566.-On return from the pririlepe 
leave pranted him by Order No. 5082, dated the 25th h'ovember last, 3lr 
M. Muttannah, Ext ra  Deputy Co~lservator of Forests, is  ordred to 
resnme charge of the Nimar Forest Division from Mr. H. E. Bartlett 
Assietant Conservator of Forests. 

Mr. Bartlett will remain attached to the Nimar Forest Division. 
17th February 1898 -No. 620.-On being relieved of his special 

famine dnties a t  Llamoh, Mr. H. C. Thompson, Extra-Assistant Ct . ser- 
rator of Forests. 3rd grade is transferred to the Mandlu Forest Div~sion 
and is placed on special duty to revise the scheme of forest excis io~~ n 
that dietrict. a 

H e  was relieved of his special famine duties on the 3 l s t  December 
1897. 

2nd February 1898.-No. I.-Consequent on the promotion of 
Yanng Tha Kado, Ranger. 1st grade, to Extra  Assista~lt Conservator of 
Forests, and to tbe resignation of Mr. E. C. Ylorey. Hanuer, 3rd grade 
the following promotions among the Hangers on the Lower Burma Ilist 
Tenasserim Circle, are made, in consultatioll with the Conservator of 
Forests, P e p  Circle :- 

(I.)  With effect from 19th November 1897 :- 
Mr. J. Benjamin, Ranger, 2nd grade, Kado division, to be 

H ~ n g e r ,  1s t  grade. 
(2.) With effect from the 28th December 1697 : - 

Manng Sau E, Ranger 4th grade, West Salween division, to 
be Ranger, 3rd grade. 

9th February 1898.-No. I.-Mr. Q. T. Wrafter, Ranger, 2nd 
grade, on transfer to the Magwe division. relinquished charve of his 
duties in the Yaw division on the afternoon ot the 15th January 1898 
and assomed charge of his duties in  the Magwe Division in the forenoon 
of the 17th January 1898. 

12th Febt.uary 1898--No. 26 -(Forests.:-Under the provisions 
Article 371 (a) of the Civil Service Regulations furlough for one year is 
granted to Mr C. Ingram. Extra Depnty Conservator of Forests, with 
effect from the 1st  March 1898 or any subsequent date on which he may 
avail himself of it. 

Nil* 

8a Febrlbary 1898 -No. 26.-Mr. Misri Prasadh, Officiating 
E x t r a  Assietant Conservator of Forests, Bniragarh Sub-div~sion, 
Ellichpur district, is granted furlough from the date of relief up to the 
Yth January 1899. 
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Mr. V. Krishnssawmi Mndeliar, Forest Ringer, 3rd g r d e ,  is  
appointed to officiate as an Extra  t\ ssistant Conservator of Forests of 
the 4th grade tinring Mr. Misri Prasadh's absence on leave, until 
farther orders. 

2nd February 1898.--No. 7238.-Ft. F. 89-95.-The one month's 
privilege leave of absence  ranted to Mr. K. Shamaiengnr. SnhAssis tsnt  
Conservator of Forests, Chitaldrug district, in Government Xotification 
No. 5740 -Ft.  I? 89-95.dated 27th December 1897, is hereby can- 
celled. 

6th Febncary 1898.-No. 7399.-Ft. F. 19-95.-Under Article 
172 of the Mysore Service Pepalations. Mr. B. Ramaswami lyer. Assis- 
tant Col~servator of Forests. Kolar district, is granted casual leave of 
absence for ten days. with effect from the %tad February 1898, or such 
other date as he may avail liimself of the same. 
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1st dlarch, 1898.-No. 97.-If r. C. A. Eber Harciie, District Forest 
Officer, Bellary, is granted privilege leave for t l i rce niontlls, with effect 
from or after the 23rd March 1898, under article 291 of the Civil Service 
Regulations. 

8th ,%larch, 1898.-No. 120. -air, H. Tireman, Diatrict Forest 
Officer, North Malabar, is <ranted privilege lcnvc for three months with 
effect from or after the 25th Marcli 1898 under article 291 of the Civil 
Service Regulations. 

5th davch, 1898.-Errntuna.-In Notific~tion rc2l:lting to the restilts 
of the Departmental Test ISxn~tiinut ion l~elcl i ti .IRIIII~II.Y. 1898, published 
on page 127 of Fort St. George Gazette, Part I-B, drteil 22nd Fcbrurary 
1898- 

For 'L S. Venkatramrn. Acting Forester on ;Is. 15," read " S. 
Venkatramaa, Acting Forester on Rs. 20," 

a ~ p e a r i n g  under the heading b' Name ar~d  I jesignation " against Tin- 
nevelly district. 

Jfarch 7 8 ,  1898.-No. 109.- 

Remark8 sbdring 
caul. of vacanoy, bo. 

T7rr Alr. S. Cox, 
acting ns Deputy Con- 
~ p r r n t o r  of Foreata, 
4th Grade. To tnko 
erect from 5th Ju ly  
I q Q i ,  the dnte on 
n-Iiich Mr. Arbuthnot 
completed the teats re- 
c1nircd for promotion 
to  the 1st (;rade of 
Assistant Conserva- 
tors. 

Name of 

Mr. H. F. Arbntbnot 

I 
7. - " 

N!? 
promo- 
tion. 

Acting 

K t  

Aseiatant 
Conservator 
of Foresta, 
2nd Grade. 

Orad' 

yz:;kd. 
I 

Assistant 
Conservator 
of Forests, 
1st Qrade. 
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14th March, 1898. -Tramferu.-The following transfera are  ador- 
ed in t h e  Subordinata Staff of the  Northern Circle :- 

A. Kris tna  Row. Acting Ranger, from Vizagapetam to Godavari. 
14th March, 1898.-No. 128.- 

Name .od designation Dktricl. 
of officer. 

-- -- 

Mr. C. J. Woutemr. 
Extra Aasimtant Conmr- 
vator of Forert.. 3rd 
Qrade. 

Mr. H. P. A. Wood, 
Acting Da uty Conmr- 
vator of goreeta, 4th 
Grade. 

Mr. C. D. MoArthy, 
Aothg De aty Comer- 
vatar of boreata, 3rd 
Grade. 

Mr. ci. A. Eber Hardie, 
Extra Auirtant Conaer 
vator of Forcab, 1st 
Grade. 

M. R. Ry. T. M. lial- 
Ianwami Naidn Q u a ,  
Extra A u b k n t  Comer- 
vator of Fomta,  2nd 
Grsde. 

Mr. F. C. L Cowley- 
Brown, De uty Conmr- 
vator of !ore.&. 4th 
Grade. 

Mr. R .  Carroll, Extm 
A m k k n t  Conmrvator of 
Forerb, lat  Qrade. 

South 
Arcot 

Qodavari 

Bellary 

Kbtna  

Do. 

North 
Arcot 

Do. 

Nature of 
charge. Remark. 

Dirtriat 
Forert- 
officer, 
Act~ng. 

Do. 

Dirtrict 
Foreat- 
officer. 

Do. 

District 
Forest- 
ofhcer, 
Acting. - 

District 
Fureat- 
officer. 

Dutrict 
Forert- 
officer, 
Acting. 

I 

Thu  canccla the apy!nt- 
ment of Mr Wood, pu Imb- 
ed in Notification No. 81. 
dated 15th Febrnarq 1898. 
a t  page 116 of part I of tho 
Fort St. Qerlrgs Qant&, 
dated 15th February 1888. 

During the ab-nee of Mr. 
Thornton on furlough or 
until further ordera 

To join on the expiry d 
the E u t e r  Eolidaya. 

To join on the exphtiom 
of privilege leava 

Until Mr. Eber- Eardie 
joins the district. 

During the employmemt of 
Mr. Cowley.Hrown u dot- 
ing Dirtriot Forsrt-officer, 1 Salem (already noti6.d). 

14th March, 1898.-No 129.-Appointments. 

N,,. Name of officer. came R e m u L  of va -030 .  rho 

I During the a k n m  

zL ~ f ' v i ~ g ~ l ~ ~ f '  

promo- NaJF" 
tion. 

:stt 

Acting 

Do. 

1 

9 

pmmo,, which to 

~ e p n t ~  Can- 
rervator of 
Forests, 2nd 
Grade. 
Deputy Con- 

rervator of 
Foreeta, 3rd 
Qrada 

Mr. P. M. Lwh-  
w o n .  

Mr. F. C. L. Cow- 
1ey.Brown. 

Deputy Con 
rervator of 
Forest., 3rd 
G d e .  
Deputy Con- 

rervator of 
Forert., 4th 
Grade. 
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l8tli dlarch, 1E98.-Conjermatiotu.-Tbe following confirmations 
are ordered :- 

C. 5. Venkatramann Iyer, Ranger, V I  .Grade, and acting sub. 
pro h a .  Ranger, V,  to be Ranger, V Grade. 

A. P. Singaravelu Moode:liar, Deputy Ranger, I, and acting snh. 
pro tcn,. Ranger, VI Grade. to be Ranger, VI  Grade. 

18th March, 1898.-Leave.-Ranger A. Srinivasa Chamberlain is 
granted leave on medical certificate, under article 369 of the Civil Service 
Regulations. for two months from 12th March 1898. 

18th March, 1898.-P~idegs 1eauc.-To J. A, Daly, Rsnger, 
Fourth Grade. Salem district, for one month, under Article 291 of the 
Civil Service Regulations, with effect from 9th March 1898. 

Madras, 16th Marcti 1898. 
1811 illurch, 1698.- Transfer.-A. P. Rnmachendra Mndaliar, 

Ranger, Fifth Grade. from Salem district to Chinglepiit district. 
22nd itlarch 1898.-- Trav/er.-N. Arnmnga Mudaliar, Ranger, 

Third Grade, Chingleput district, is temporarily transferred to the Salem 
district. 

25th March. 1898.-No. 148.-The privilege leave for three months 
granted to Mr T. N. Hearsey, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, 
Knrnool, ill Notification No 76, pnbliahed at page 115 of Part  1 of the 
Port St George Gatcttc, dated 15th Februrary 1898, is hereby cancelled. 

29th March, 1898.-Lea7.e.-To A. P. Ramacher~dra Mndaliar, 
Ranger, Fifth Grade, Salem district (under transfer to the Chingleput 
district) for six weeks under article 36'9 ofathe Civil Service Regulations, 
with effect from 19th March 1R98. 

30th itlarch. 1898 --Transfm.-Alnre Kristna Row, Acting Ran- 
ger Vizagaptam district, is transferred to Kurnool district instead of to 
Qodavari district as ordered in this office service order No. 129 of 
1897-98, dated 14th March 1898. 

l8t March 1898.-No. 8146.-Mr. N. D. Satarawdla, Extra 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, handed over charge of the Dhirwir 
Division to Mr. W. R. Woodrow, 1)eputg Conservator of Forests. on 
the forenoon of the ?]st February 1898, and resumed charge of his 
duties in the Working Plans Ijivision on the forenoon of the 22nd 
idem. 

12th March 1898.-No. 1783.-Mr. R. S. Fagan, Deputy Conser- 
vator of Forests, Second Grade, and Divisional Forest Officer, Working 
Plans, Central Circle, is allowed furlough for eighteen months with 
effect from 28th March 1898, or such subsequent data as he may avail 
himself of it. 

16th .March 1898.-No. 8642.-Mr. W. A. Talbot, Deputy Conser- 
vator of Forests and Divisional Forest Officer, Belganm, availed himsrlf 
of the three months' privilege leave sanctioned in Government Reaolu- 
tion No. 1153 of the 14th February 1898, on the afternoon of the 8th 
March 1898, handing over charge cf the Belganm Division to Mr. D. 
A: Thomson, Assistant Conservator of Forests. 
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15th March 1898.-No. 1885.-llis Excellency the Governor in 
Council is pleased to make' the following appointments :- . 

Mr. L. S. Osniaston to act as Working Plans Officer, Central 
Circle, Poona, during the absence on leave of Mr, R. S. F. 
Fagan, or pending further orders. 

Mr. 0. H. L. Napier to act as  Livisional Forest Officer, Poonq  
vice J f r .  Osmaston, pending further orders. 

Mr. Ganesh Sakharim I l i n ~ e  to be onder the orders of the 
Conservator of Forests, Sind Circle. 

15th Narch 1808.-No. 1886.-His Excellency the Governor in  
Council is ple~sed to niake the followi~~g appointments viee Mr. A.  
Stewart, retired :- 

Mr. T. R. D. Bell to be Thirtl Grade Deputy Conservator of 
Forests. 

Mr. B. J. IIlrrelden to be F u n r t h  Grnde Depoty Conservator of 
Forests rice Jlr. Bell, pronioted. 

Mr. Jat11c.s Dorl:.son to bc First Grade Assistant Conservator of 
Forests uice hlr. Haselden, pron~oted. 

22nd J l c ~ r c h  1833.-No. 2099.- Mr. IV. R. Woodrow, Depwy Con- 
servator of Forests, Third Grnclc, and Divisional Forest Officer, Dhdrwdr, 
is allowed privilege leave of abse~ice for two 111ont11s. 

25th Jlarch 1898.-No. 2155.-Jlr. B. .I. Haselden, Deputy Con- 
servator of Forests, Fourth Grade, nntl Divisioual Forest Officer, S. D., 
Kinbra, is nlloffed furlough fur two years with effect from 1st April 
1898. 

No. 2 158.-H is 1Sxcellc11cy tile Governor in Co~lncil is pleased to 
appoint Mr. E G. Oliver ti) perform the duties of Divisio~~al Forest Officer, 
Dhhrwsr, in addition to Iris own, duri i~g the absenceof Mr. W. R. 
Woodrow on privilege leave. 

> 

29th .March 1898.-No. 2247.- M r .  Hnripad Mitrn, L. C R, 
Extra A s s i s t a ~ ~ t  Conservator of Forests, First Grade, has been appointed 
to do duty as  Divisional Forcst Officer, Workilrg Plans. Sind Circle, with 
effect from 7th Noven~ber 1897. 

29th Jlarch lP'J8.--No. 1369.-JIr R. G. A. Hannah, Forest 
Ranger, 1st grnd~., is n~~poitrtt>tl t o  officiate ns Extrn Assistant Conser- 
vator of Fores~s, 4111 grncir, with effcct f tou~  1st April 189.9, vice Mr. R. 
Qoinnell, Extrn Assistant Cunscr~ator of Forests, on fnrlongh. 
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29tA Yarch 1898.-No. 1370.-Babu Glrrndns Chatterjee, Forest 
Ranger, 1st grade, is appointed to be an Extra Basistent Conrervator 
of Forests, 4th grade, with effect from 1st April 1898. 

3rd March 1898.-No. 556-11-835-C.-Babn Karuna Nidhan 
Mokerji, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, Snhnranpur Division, 
School Circle, privilege leave for oue nionth with effect from the 5th 
March 1898. 

3rd March 1898.-No. 557-11-ic35-C.-Pandit Sadanand Qairola, 
Extra  Assistant Conservator of Forests, Jaunsar Division, Scliool Circle 
to the charge of the Saharnnpr~r Divisior~ of the same circle, vicc Babo 
Nidhan Makerji, granted leave. 

5th:March 1898.-No. 620-11-86-8.-The following temporary pro- 
motions and reversiona in the Forest Service are notified for general 
Karnna information :- 

To 

----- 
Deputy Conaer- 

vrtor, 4th 
Grade. 

Arrirtant Con- 
rervator, let 
Grade. 

Officiating De- 
puty Conaerva- 
tor, 2nd Grade. 

Officiating De- 
puty Conaerva- 
tor, 3rd O d e .  

Offici.ting De- 
puty Conrsrva- 
tor, 4th Urade. 

Aui rkn t  Con- 
rervator, l r t  
Grade. 

Conrequ en 
on 

-- 
Mr. B. A. 
Reboh'r r e  
turn from 
furlough. 

Mr. A. G. 
H o b a r t .  
Clampden's 
departure 
on furlough. 

Name. 

-- 
Mr. B. B. Ormar- 

ton, Mr. P. H. 
Clutterbuck. 

Mr. J. C. Tul- 
loch. 

Mr. B. A. Rebach. 

Mr. B B. Oamar 
ton. Mr. P. El. 
Clutterbuck. 

Mr. J. C. Tul- 
loch. 

Mr. F. F. H. 
Channer. 

s 
d 

1 

2 

From 

Officiating De- 
puty Conrer- } vator, 3 r  d 
Grade. 

Officiating Oe- 
puty Conwrva- 
tor, 4thGnde. 

Deputy Conrer- 
vator, 3 r d, 
Grade. 

Deputy Comer- 
vator, 4 t h } Grade. 

h i s t a n t  Con- 
rervator, l r t  
Grade. 

Badatant Con- 
~ervator, !hd 
Grade. 

with 
etfect 
lrom 

-- 
b t h  Oot. 

1887. 

8th Nor. 
1897. 
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1st March 1898.- No. 11 8.- With reference to l'nnjab Government 
Notification No. 615, dated 2Yrd November 1897, Bhai Sadhn Singh,  
Ex t ra  Assistant Conservator of Forests. returned from privilege leave 
and resumed duty in the  Chamba Forest  Division on the afternoon of 
the 18 th  January 1898. 

19th  March 1898.-No. 1 4 0  A.  L. No. 7.-Leave.-Mr. W. Mayes, 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, and hlr. J H. Lace, Deputy Con- 
eervator of Forests, respectively, made over and received charge of the 
Chamha Forest Division on the forenonu of the  7 th  March 1898, 
consequent on the latter's return from privilege leave, vide Pnn jab  
Government Rotification No. 60 A. L Nn.  3, dated 4 th  February 1898. 

24th March 1898.-h'o 1 6 1  A. L. No.-The following changes 
hnve taken place in the list of Forest Officers in the Associated 
Provinces with effect from the dates specified agaiust each :- 

Name. Present 
Grade. 

Grade to 
whtch 

promoted or 

Mr. A. W. Blunt 

reverted. from' 
I 

eEect 

Officiating 
Deputy Con 
aervator, 3rc 

Grade. 

Remark.. 

Conaequant on the 
return of Mr. Q. S. 
Hart fron: hi. a 
pointment .s OX 
ciating Inapector- 
General of F o m t r  

1)epoty Cou- 
aervator, 4th 

Grade. 

Mr. B. 0. Coventry 

Mr. B. 0. Coventry 

1st March 1898.-No. 39.-Mr. Faiz Bakhsh, Hanger in the 
Damoh Forest lXvision, i s  temporarily transferred to the L)ireation 
Office, with effect from the 1 s t  January 1898, in connection with tho 

14th 
Decem- 

ber 1897. 

Mr. A. St. V. Peohey 

Officiating 1 Aaaiatant 

Asmiatant 
Conservator, 
lmt Grade. 

Ditto. 

22nd 
January 

1898. 

Deputy Con- 
aervator, 4th 

Grhde. 

Aasiatant 
Comervator, 

lat  Grade. 

Consequent onMr. 
Linnell a' going on 
3 months' privrlege 
lehve. 

Conservator, 
lot Grade. 

Officiating 
Deputy Con- 
aervator, 4th 

Grade. 

Officiating ( 26th 
Deputy Con- January 
aervator, 4th 1898. 

r e .  I 
Conrquent on Mr.  

C. Somerm Smith 
oing on one y w ' 8  

h r ~ o u ~ b .  
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rewriting of the Working-plan Report for the forcsta of the Damoh 
Division. 

9th March 1898.-No. 40.-Privilege leave for one month, under 
Article 291 of the Civil Service Reg~ilations, is granted to Bapu Has,  
Ranger. 4th grade, Permanent Establishment. Maridla Division, with 
effect from such date as he may 11e permitted to avail himself of it. 

12th Yarch 1898 -No. 836 -Mr. 0. C. Qilniore, Forest Hnnger, 
5th grade, attached to the Southern Circle, Central Provinces, who was 
granted extrsordinary leave without pay for 14 months and 1 3  dnye, 
ie permitted to resign his appointment with effect from the 28th 
Aognst 1897, the date of expiry of liis leave 

24th .Uarch 1898. -No 1014 -Nr. L Gisborne Smith, Deputy 
Conservator of Forests, S a n ~ b n l ~ u r ,  is posted to the charge of the 
Jubbulpore Fore3t Division, dnrirlg the ahsellce, as Officiating Con- 
servator in charge of the Berar Forest Circle, of Mr W. P tho ma^, 
Deputy Conservator of Forests Jribh~~lpore, or until further ordere. 

4th Afarclr 1898.-No. 42.-Mr. A. Weston, Deputy Couservator 
of Forests, has been granted by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for 
India an extension of furlo~igti for two months. 

9th March 1898.-No. 2.-Mr. C. I i~gram, Extra  Deputy Conser- 
vator of Forests, n~ai led lli~nself on the afternoon of the 5th March 1898 
of the furlouyh qranted to I ~ i ! r i  i r ~  lteveiil~e L)epartmex~t Notification No. 
26 (Forests), dated the 12th February 1893. 

16 J JIarch 189s.-No. 55. -Tli.: followi~lg Forest Rangers sre  
promoted to the 4th grade of Extre .issistant Cor~servators of Pprests, 
with effect from the 1st March 1898, in the order melitioned below :- 

Mr. J. L Heffernian. I Mr. R. R O'Hara. 
Mr. Cf. T. Wrsfter. 

No. 56 -Mr. C. V. Ryan, Forest Hanger, is promoted to the 4th 
grade of Extra Assistant Conserva~ors uf Forests, on probation, with 
effect from the 1st  March 189& 

17th March 1898.-No. 57.-Mr. D. H. Allan, Extra Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, lins been prrulitted by Her Majesty's Secretary 
of State for India to return to duty within tlle period of liis leave 

181h March 1898 -So, 61 -Under the provisions of section 69 
of the Forest Department Code, examir~atio~i leave for two months ie 
grsuted to Mr. A. E. Ross, Assistant Conservator of Forests, with effect 
from the 1st April 1898, or such date as he may avail himself of it. 

22nd Matrh 1898.-No. 2.- Mr. A. hi.  Keuther, Deputy Conssr- 
rator of Forests, made over, and Jlr. C. W. A. Bruce, Deputy Conserra- 
to of Forests, received, charge of the Pyinmanr Forests Division on the 
sfternoon of the 17th i~ l s ta~ i t .  

25th March 1898.-No. 3. -Conseq~~ent 011 the death of Maung 
Pe, Hanger, 2nd grade, and the re3ignation of Maling Po Kin, Ranger, 
3rd grade, Peg11 Circle, the following promotions among the h n g e r s  are 
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made in the Tenasserim Circle, in consoltation with the Conservator of 
Foreota. Pegn Circle :- 

Mr. W. J. Dniton, Ranger, 3rd grade, to be Ranger, 2nd grade, 
v k  Paung Pe, with effect from the 31st January 1898. 

Mauog Kyaing, Ranger, 4th grade, to be Ranger, 3rd grade, cricc 
Mr Dalbn with effect from the 31st January 1898. 

Mr. G Cooper, Ranger, 4th grade, to be Ranger, 3rd grade, oiee 
Maong Po Kin, with effect from the 4th January 1898. 

30th dfarch 1898.-No. 70 -Mr. H. S. Tronp, Assistant Coo- 
aervator, is placed in charge of the Upper Chindwin division ns a tempor- 
ary measure, pending the arrival of Mr. C. W. Doveton. 

3 ~ t h  Larch  1898. -No. 7 1 .-hfr. F. Linuell, Assistant Conserva- 
tor of Forests, 1st grade, is posted on arrival to the cl~erge of the Rnby 
Mines division, vice blr. 51. Hilt, 1)eputy Conservator of Forests, pro. 
ceeding on leave. 

30th March 1898.-No 72.-Under the provisions of Article 340 
(b) of the Ciril Service Regulations, furlough for ten months is granted 
to Mr M. Hill, Deputy t:onservator of Forests, with effect from the date 
on which 11e may avail himself of it. 

24th Alurch 1898. -No. '73120.-I'rivilege leave of absence for  
three n ~ o n t l ~ s ,  under urticle 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, i s  

to Mr. H. S. I<er-Edie, Offifizinting Deputy Conservator of 
Forests, ill cl~arge of the Cacllar Fotest DLvision, with effect from the 
25th March 1898, or the sr~bsequent data on which 11e may avail himself 
of it. 

24th  march 1893.-No. 2313G.-Bsbn Tara Kisor Gupta, E x t m  
Assistaut Cor~servator of Forests, ill cllnrge of t l ~ e  Nowgong Forest 
Division, is transferrsd to Silchnr, and placed ill charge of the Cachar 
Forcst Division, during the absence on leave of Mr H. S, Ker-Edie,or 
until furtller orders. 

24th &arch 1898 -No. 3316G --\IT. D. P. Copeland, Deputy 
Conservator of Forests, in cllarge of the Ih r rang  Forest, Division, is 
placcd in cl~arge of the Nowgong Forest Divisiol-, i r ~  addition to hie own 
dnties, until further orders. 

26th iVarch lf3!)8.-No. 64 --Mr. '8 O. ,J. Peake, Extra Ausistant 
Con~rr ra tor  of C'orrstq Hydel.nl~ad Assigned Districts, is granted 
privilrbe l f n ~ r  for three nlor~ths wit11 effect from the 1st April lb98 ,  
pr from aucli s-lbseqllcnt date as he nlag avail l~imsclf of it, 
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3rd March 1898.-No. 8099.-Ft. F. I-96.-Under Article 171 of 
the Mysore Service Regulations, Mr. P. E. Bellson, Sub-Assistant 
Conservator of Fortsts, Shimoga district, was granted casual leave of 
absence for a day, namely, the 6th February 1898. 

6 th  March 1898.-No. 8272.-Ft. I?. 60-95.-Under Article 518 
of the Mysore Service Regulations, Mr. (3. I: Hicketts, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, doing duty in the Mysore district, is granted 
leave, on medical certificate, for one year, with effect from the 10th 
March 1898. 

14th March 1898,-No. 8531.-Ft. F. 19-95 --The ten drys' 
casual leave of absence granted to Mr. B, Ranlaswami Iyer, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, Kolar district, in Notification No. 7399-Ft. F- 
19-95, dated 6th February 1898, is hereby extended by five days. 
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1 9 d  April 1898.-No. 278-68-6-F.-Furlough for ten months 
under Article 340 ( b )  of the Civil Service Regulations, is granted to 
Mr. A .  E. Wild, Conservatot, 2nd grade, in charge of the Bengal Forest 
Circle, with effect from the afternoon of the 16th March 1898. 

From the same date and until fnrther orders- 
( a )  Mr. A. Smythies, Conservator, 3rd grade, Burma, is ap- 

pointed to officiate in the 2nd grade. 
(b)  Mr. E .  G. Chester, Deputy Conservator, 1st grade. Bengal, 

is appointed to officiate as Conservator, 3rd grade, and has 
heen placed in charge of the Bengal Forest Circle. 

No. 28 1 -66-7-F-Furlough for eight months, under article 340 
(b) of the Civil Service. Regulatioiis, is granted to Mr. C. BagsLawe, Con- 
wryator, lsc grade. in charge of the Berar Forest Circle, with effect 
from the afternoon of the 28th March 1898. 

From the same date and uiltil fnrther orders- 
( a )  Mr. S .  Eardley-Wilmor, Conserv.tor, 2nd grade, North- 

Western Provinces and Oudh, ie appointed to officiate in 
the 1st grade. 

( b )  Mr. IV. P .  Thomas, Deputy Conservato:. 1st grade, Central 
Provinces, is appointed to officiate as Conservator, 3rd 
grade, and has been placed in charge of the Berar Forest 
Clrcle. 

286-266-13-F.-Furlough for eight montl~s, under Artiole 340 
( b ,  of the Civil Service Regulations, is granted to Mr. A. Emytbies, 
Conservator, 3rd (officiating 2nd) grade, in charge of the Western 
Forest Circle in Upper B a r m ~ ,  with effect from the afternoon of the 
2nd April 1898. 

From the same data and until fnrther orders- 
(a )  Mr U. C. Hill, Conservator, 1st grade, has been placed in 

charge of the Western Forest Circle in Upper Burma 
(b )  Mr. S. Eardley-Wilmot, Conservator, 2nd (officiating 1st) 

grade, North-Western Provinces and Oudh, reverted to his 
substantive grade. 

1 6 d  April 1898.-No. 267-268-13-F.-Mr. Q. F. Provost, 05- 
ciating Oooservator. 3rd grade, in charge of the Pcgu Fo~wst Circle, 
Lower Burma, is granted furlough for twenty-one months, under article 
840 (b)  of the Civil Service Regulations, with effect from the afternoon 
of the 26th February 1898. 

From the 26th February to the 25th March 1898 (both dates in- 
clusive), Mr. H. B. Ward, Deputy Co~~serrator, 1st grade ( p o t k k a l  
twbrlantive), Burma, officiated as Conservator, 3rd grade, and was p l d  
in charge of the Pegu Forest Circle, in addition tu hie own duties. 
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Mr. A. M. Reuther. Deputy Conservator, 1s t  grade, Burma, is 
appointed to officiate as  Conservator, 3rd grade, and has been placed i n  
charge of the Pegu Forest Circla, with effect from the afternoon of the 
26th March 1898, and until further orders. 

29th April 1898.-No. 312-P.-Erratum.-In the Notification of 
this Department, No. 285-F., dated the 19th April 1898, for ' I  with 
effect from the afternoon of the 2nd April 1898 " read with effect 
from the forenoon of the 2nd April 1898." 

F O R E S T  DEPARTMENTAL TEST. 

80th March 1898.-The following Subordinates in the Northern 
Circle passed the Departmental Examination held in January 1898, in 
the subjects noted against each :- 

K. V. Subbarow, Forester, Ganjam 
District. 

S, V. Adinarayana Iyer, Deputy 
Ranger, Godavari. 

D. Kambmurthy, Forester, Kistna ... 
T. b-I. Ternvengidachari, Foreater, 

Kistna 
r. 5. Sivarama Iyer, Deputy Ranger, 

Bellary. 
S. Ramaaami I er, Temporary De- 

puty Ranger, gellary. 
R. V. Ramanujam Chetti, Foreater, 

Anantapur. 

Forert Act and Rules. 

Do. 

Do. - 
Do. 

Foreat Act and Rulea and Fore& 
Code and Accounts. 

Forest Act and Rules. 

Forest Act and Rules and Forest 
Code and Accounts. 

1st April  1898.-Stupension.-K. Aswatham Naidu, Forest Ranper, 
Kurnool district, is suspended for one month from date of relief. 

6th April 1898.-Poating cancelled.-Service order No. 129, dated 
14th March 1898, transferring A. Kristnarao, is reinforced ; therefore 
service order No. 146, dnted 30th March 1898, posting him to Kurnool, 
is cancelled. 

6th Aprtl  1898.-Leave.-V. Raman Menon, Forest Ranger, on 
Re. 60, South Malabar division, ia granted privilege leave for three 
months, under article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, from or  
after 4th April 1898. 

2 k d  April 1898.-No. 171.-Mr. A. W. Lushington, Deputy 
Conservator of Forests, Kurnool, is granted privilege leave for one month 
and thirteen dajs ,  from or after the 5th May 1898, under article 291 of 
of the Civil Service Regulations. 

26th April 1898.-Privilege leave.-To J. A. Daly, Ranger, 4 t h  
grade, Salem district, for one month, under article 291 of the Civil 
Service Regulations, in continuation of the one month's leave already 
granted to him. 

28th April 1898. -Dehra Du'n Forat School.-The following i s  
the result of the Examination a t  the end of the couree of 1896-98 as 
regards Government students deputed to the Dehra 1 fin Foreet School 
from the Southern Circle :- 
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Rank out of 19. 
8. Mr. L. S. Janes obtained tho higher standard certificate 

with Mr. Hill's prize for Entomological Collections, 

18. Mr. J. P. Nazareth obtained the higher stnndard certi- 
ficate. 

98th Aptil 1898.-Lsave.-M. Srinivaa Algengar, Ranger, on 
Rs. 50 Madnra district, is granted privilege leave, m d e r  Article 291 of 
the  Civil Service Regulations, for three months, from 25th April 1898, 

1st April, 1898.-No. 2302.-Mr. H. W. Keys, Depnty Coilser- 
vator of Foresta, Third Grade, and Divisional Forest OEcer, West 
Khdndesh, is granted furlough for one year. 

1st April, 1898.-No. 40.-Mr. W A. wallinger, Ext ra  Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, First Grade, delivered over and Mr. Savlyaram 
Balwant Hnnnde, L. C. E., extra Assistant Conservator of Foresta, 
Fnurth Grade, received charge of tbe Divisional Forest Office, I'auch 
Mahdls, on 25th March 1898, in the afternoon. 

2nd April ,  1898.-No. 233 1.-His Excellency the aovernor in 
council is pleased to appoint Mr. R. H. Madan. L. C. E. (Born.), to 
hold charge of the office of Divisional Forest Officer, West Khtindesh, in 
addition to his own duties, during the absence of Mr. 8. W .  Keys, or 
pending further orders. 

6th April ,  1898 -No. 2425.-Mr. 8. Murray, Deputy Conservator 
of Foreets, Third Grade, has been allowed by Her Majesty's Secretary 
of State for India to return to duty within the period of his leave. 

6th April ,  l a98  -No. 2147.-Mr. W. A. Wall i~~ger ,  Extra A s s i s t  
ant  Conservator of Forests, First Grade. and Divisional Forest Officer, 
Panch Nahdls, has been allowed privilege leave of absence for three 
months. 

6th April, 1898.-No. 2448.-His Excellency the Governor in 
Council is pleased to appoint Mr. Chunilal Oulabchand Dalia, L. C. E., 
to  act as Divisional Forest Officer, Panch Mahels, during the absence on 
leave of Mr. W .  A. Wallinger, or pe~iding further orders. 

12th April, 1898.-No. 207.-.\Iessrs. W .  R. Woodrow and E. G. 
Oliver, Deputy Conservators of Forests, respectively, delivered over and 
received charge of the Uhdrwdr Forest Division on the afternoon of the 
2nd instant. 

14th Apri l ,  1898.-No. 2540.-Mr R. 0. Wroughton, Conservator 
of Forests, N. c., is allowed furloi~gh for one year with effect from 8 th  
May, 1898. 

l4lh Apr4, 1898.-No. 106.-Messrs. C. Q.Dnlia, L. C. E., Extra 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, Third Grade, and E. M. Hodason, 
I F. S., delivered over and received charge, respectively, of the s u b -  
L)ivisional Forest Office, Surat, on the 2nd April, 1898, in the afternoon. 

14th April ,  1898.-No. 107,-Messrs. S. B. Hanade, L. C. E., 
Extra Assistant Copserv~tor of Foreste, Fourth Grade, and C. Q. Dalia? 
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L. C. E., extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, Third Wde, &livered 
over snd  received charge, respeotidy. of the 1Yviaion.l Forest Office, 
Panch Mahlls, on the 4th A p r ~ l  1898, in the forenoon. 

15th April. 1898.-No. 2571.-His Excellency the Governor In 
Council is pleased to make the following sppointmenta vicc Mr. R. C. 
Wronghton proceeding on leave, pending further orders :- 

Nr. F. R. DesPi to act ae Couservator of Forests, Second Grade. 
Mr. W. (3. Betham to aot ae Conservator of Forests, Third Grade. 
Mr. T. B. Fry to hold administrative charge of the Ncrthern Circle. 
Mr. E. M Hodgson to be Divisional Forebt Officer, Surat. 
16th April, 1898.-No. 220.-Messrs. R. S. F. Fagan, and L. S. 

Osmaston, Depnty Conservators of Forests, respectively, delivered over 
and received charge of the Divisional Forest Office, Working Plane, 
Central Circle, on the 5th April 1898, in the afternoon. 

18th April 1898.-No. 270.-Messrs. G. S. Hinge, Extra  Assiet- 
an t  Conservator of Forests, and G. P. Millett, Depnty Conservator 
of Forests, respectively. delivered over and received charge of the Nasik 
Sub-Divisional Forest Office, on the forenoon of the 4th April 1898. 

18th Apiil, 1898 -No. 165. -Messrs. (2. M. Ryan, Deputy 
Conservator of Forests. Fourth Grade. and W. C. Shepherd, I. C. S., 
Assistant Collector, ThAna, respectively, delivered over and received 
charge of the Divisional Forest Office, South Thana, on the 8 th  April 
1898, in the afternoon. 

18th April, 1898.-No. 166.-Messrs. W. C. Shepherd, I. C. S., 
Assistant Collector, Thirna, and R. C. Wronghton, I. F. S., respectively, 
delivered over and received charge of the Divisional Forest Office, South 
Thina,  on the 12th April 1898, in  the forenoon. 

19th Apn'l, 1898.-No. 318.-Messrs. L. S. Oamaston and 0. H.L. 
Napier, Deputy Conservators of Forests, respectively, delivered over a r ~ d  
received charge of the Divisional, Forest Office, Poona, on the 13th 
April 1898, before office hours. 

20th April, 1898.-No. 313.-Mr. B. J. Haselden, Deputy Comer- 
vator, and Mr. J. H. Clahby, extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, 
respectirely, delivered over and received charge of the Southern Foreat 
Ilivision of Klnara, on the afternoon of the 2nd instant. 

25th April, 1898.-No 2798.-Mr. G. M. Ryan, Deputy Conser- 
vator of Forests, Fourth Grade, and Divisional Forest Officer, Sonth 
Thana, has beeu allowed furlough for six months. 

25th Aprd, 1898. -No. 2751.-Mr. W. F. D. Fisher, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, First Grade, and Uivisional F o r e ~ t  Officer, 
Working Plans, N. C., has beer granted privilege leave for three months 
with effect from 10th May 189d. 

25th April, 1898--No. 2758.-His Excellency the Governor in 
Conncil is  pleased to appoint Mr. J. Dodgson to hold charge of the 
office of Divisional Forest Officer, Sonth Thhna, in addition to his own 
duties, during the absence, on leave, of Mr. a. M. Ryan, or pending 
further orders. 

25th A p d ,  1898.-No. 2800.-Mr. V. D. P. Rebeiro, Divisional 
Forest Officer. Bij~ipur, passed sn examination in Kinarese according 
to the Higher Standard, on the 2nd April 1898. 

28th April, 1898.-No. 2888.-Mr. Ardesar Nasvrvanji Master, 
L.Q.E., Ext ra  A s ~ i s t a n t  Conservator of Forests, Third Q r d r ,  and 
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8nb-divisional Forest Officar, SBbita, ie allowed privilege leave of 
sbsenae for one month and a half. 

Bil. Nil. 

5.-N.-W.P. AND OUDH ~ Z E T T E .  

20th April ,  1898.-Ns;-~~. E. McA Moir, Deputy Conservator 
of Forests, in charge of the Jaunsir Division of the School Forest Circle, 
special leave on urgent private affair~ for six months, with effect from 
the 16th April, 1898 :- 

9th April, 1898. -No. 166.-A. L. No. 9,-The following changes 
have taken place in the List of Forest Officers in the Associated Pro- 
vinces, with effect from the dates specified against each :- 

Name. 

reverted. 

Mr. A. V. Monro 

Mr. F. Linnell .. 

Deputy Con. 
servator, 4th 
Qmde. 

A s m i s t a n t  
Conservator, 
1st Grade. 

With effect Hsmsgs. from. 

Officiating 
Deputy Con- 
servator, 3rd 

grade. 
Odiciuting 

Depaty Cons. 
4th Grade. 

Mr. A. V. bfonm 

Mr. C. 0. Eanaon 

Mr.C.0 .  Haneon 

----- 
(jfficiating De- 

puty Conaer- 
vator, 3rd 
Qrade. 

Officiating De- 
puty Conr. 
4th Grade. 

17th April 
1897. 

Do. 

A s m i a t a n t  
Conservator, 
l r t  Grade. 

Officiating 
Deputy Con- 
servator, 4th 
Grade. 

Consequent on de- 
arture of JIr. PI art  on 3 monthr 
privilege leave. 

. . . 

Deputy Con- 
rervator, 4th 
Grade. 

A s s i s t a n t  
Conservator, 
1st Grade. 

B n d  June 
1897. 1 

let  May 
1897. 

-- 
Consequent on the 

return of Mr. 
Har t  from privi- 
lege leave. 

Consequent on the 
departure of Mr. 
Cnccia on six 
months' leave on 
medical c e r t i- 
ficate. 

--.- 
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The above Notification is issued in supersession of Notifications No. 
226.-A. L. No. 1 4 , - d a t e d  27th April 1897 (with erratum No. 284, 
dated 5 June 1897), and No, 285.-A. L. No. 16,-dated 5th J u n e  1897 ; 
yo .  356.-A. L. No. 17,--dated 8th July 1897 ; and No. 434.-A, L. 
No. 12,- dated 4th September 1897. 

9tA Apri l ,  1898.-No. 170.-The Hon'ble the Lieutenant-Governor 
is pleased to appoint Forest Ranger, S u ~ ~ d a r  Dds, to officiate as  an Extra 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, 4th Grade, with effect from the l e t  
April, 1898, till the return from furlough of hlr. Fael Din, Ext ra  
Assistant Conservator gf Forests, or until further orders. 

28th February 1898.-NO. 38.-In consequence of the decease of 
Abdul Kahim, Uepnty Hanger, 1st  grade, the following promotione are 
ordered with effect from tile 4th February 1898 :- 

Muhammad Pnsin Khan. D. D. F., Deputy Ranger, 1st grader 
sub. p ro  tern., is confirmed in that grade, vice Abdol Rahim, 
deceased. 

Naraysn Chandra Datt, D. D. F., Deputy Hanger, 2nd grade, to 
be Deputy Ranger, 1st  grade, sub. pro tern., vice Muhammad 
Yasin Khan, confirmed. 

Name. 

Mr. G. G. Minniken 

d r .  W. King ... 

Mr. A. L. McIntim 

Mr. A. V. Monro 

Mr. C. 0. Hanson 

7 

Mr. B. 0. Coventry 

Withaffeot 
from 

23rd June 
1897. 

23rd Ju ly  
1897. 

DO. 

Do. 

DO. 

-__--__.-- 

3ls t  Ju ly  
1897. 

RLY~-, 

Consequent on the 
depsrtum of Mr. 
C F. Elliott on 
3 months' privi- 
lege lesve from 

af ternnon of 22nd 
June  1887. 

Consaquent on the 
departure of Mr. 
E. M. Coventry 
on 3 montha pri- 
vilege leave from 
1st Ju ly  1897. 

I 

prerent arde, 

Deputy Con- 
aervator, 1st 
Grade. 

Deputy Con- 
a e r  r a t o r ,  
2nd Grade. 

Deputy Con- 
a e r v a t o r ,  
3rd Grade. 

Deputy Con- 
servator, 4th 
G 1 ade. 

Aasirteut Con- 
servator, Ir t  
Grade. 

- -  
.iaaistant Con- 

aervator, 1st 
Grade. 

Qrrde to 
w h i ~ h  Pro- 
mobd  or 
reverted. 

- - - - - - -  
05cintiug 
Conservator. 

Officiating De- 
puty Coo- 
servator, 1st 
Grade. 

Officistin De 
puty Eon-- 

eervstor, 2nd 
Grade. 
Officiating De- 
puty Conser- 
vator, 3rd 
Grade. 

Otficiatiug De- 
puty Conser- 
vator. 4th 
Grade. 

Officiating De- 
puty Co~~aer-  
vator, 4th 
Grade. 



Pattu Lsl, D, D. F., Depnty Rangcr, 2nd grade, sub. p r o  hm., is  
confirmed in that grade, vice Muhammad Yasin Khan, pro- 
moted. 

Sheo Prashad, D. D. F., Forester, 1st  grade, to ,be Deputy 
Ranger. 2nd grnde, sub. pro tern. 

1st A p ~ i l  1898.-No. 1 .-Mihi L a l ,  Provis~onal Dcputy Ranger, 
1s t  grade, on Rs. 40 per menseln, Betnl Forest Uivfsion, hav!ng passed 
in su?oeying, is confirmed in that grade with effect from the 1st March 
1897. 

6th April 1898 .-No. 1 11 2.-Privilege aave for three months, 
under Article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, is granted to Mr. 
A .  W. B l ~ ~ n t ,  Deputy Conservator of Forests, Raipur Forest Divi9ion, 
with effect from the 21st April 1898, or the subsequent date on which 
he may avail himself of it. 

1 l th  April 1898.-No. 2.- The date from which the three years' 
extraordinary leare, without pay, granted to J .  D. St. Joseph, by Departr 
mental Order No. 37, dated the 4th February 1898, commeoced. is the 
1 s t  February 1898. 

This cancels so much of that notificatim as  relates to the date of 
comniencement of the leave. 

12th April 1898 -No. 3.-Under the authority conferred by Sec 
tion 21, clause ( I ) ,  of the Forest Llepartment Code, Gorind Rao Sapre- 
who was deputed as a stipendiary student to the In~perial Forest School,, 
Dehra Dnn, under Rule 8 of the admission rules, printed as Appendix 
I1 to the Forest Llepartment Code, and who has obtained a certificate by 
the Higher Standard of that School, is appointed, on probation, as  a 
Ranger of the 6th grade, with effect from the 1st April 1898, and is  
posted to the Direction Llivision. 

14th April 1898.-No. 4.-Leave without pay for six months, 
under Artirle 372 of the Civil Service Hep;al~tions, is granted to 
Rajendra Lal Sahn, Naih D a r o g ~ ,  Temporary Establislrment, Jnbbnlpore 
Forest Division, with effect from the afternoon of the 22nd March 1898. 

16th April 1898.-No. 1246.-Mr. Narayan Parshad, Extra  
Assistant Conservator of Forests and Worki t~g  Plans Assistant, Seoni 
Forest Division, is appointed lo the temporarp charge of the Raipur 
Forest Division, during the absence, on privilege, leave of Mr. A. W. 
Blunt, Deputy Conservator of Forests, or until further orders. 

25th April 1898.-No. 4.-Privilege leave for two months, under 
Article 291 of the Civil Service Hegulatious, is granted to Amrit La1 
Chatterji, Ranger, 2nd grade, Permanent Establishment, Sangor Divi- 
sion, with effect from the 12th April 1898. 

30th April 1898.-No. 1466.-Mr. D .  0. Witt,  Assistant Con 
servntor of Forests, has been permitted, by Her Majesty's Secretary of 
Stnte for India, to return to duty within the period of the fnrlough 
granted him by Order No. 2458, dated the 17th May 1897. 

7th April 1898.-No. 85.-Mr. F.  Linnell, Assistant Conservator 
of Foreets, I s t  gr%de, reported his arrival in Rangoon on the 1st April 
1898, afternoon. 



8tA April 1898.-No. %.-With refwence to Revenne Department 
Notification No. 71 (Forests), dated the 28th March 1886, Mr. M. Hill, 
Depnty Conservator of F o r e s t ,  111sde over, and Mr. F .  Linnell, Assis- 
h n t  Cnnservator of Forests, received, charge of the Rnby Mines Forest 
division, on the forenoon of the 6 th  April 1898. 

NO. 4.-Mr. M. Hill, Deputy Conservator of Foreats, availed himself 
on the .forenoon of the 6th April 1898, of the ten months' fnrlongh 
granted him in Revenue Department Notification No. 72, dated the 
28th Mnrcli 1898. 

11th A p i l  1898.-No. 3.-Mr. C. W. A. Bruce, Deputy Conser- 
vator of Forests, made over, and Mr. C.  C. Lowis, I. a. s., officiating 
Deputy Commissioner, received charge of the Upper Chindwin Forest 
Divisioa. on the forenoon of the 6th March 1898. 

No. 3.-Mr. C. W. Doveton, Assistant Conservator of Forests, 
made over, and Mr. H, H. Forteeth, Deputy Coneervator of Forests, 
received, charge of tho Gmgaw subdivision, of the Yaw division, on the 
forenoon of the 6th March 1899. 

No. 4.-With reference to  Revenue Department Notification No. 70 
(Forests), dated the 28th March IP98, Mr. C. C. Lowis, I c. a., cfficiat- 
ing Depnty Commissioner, made over, and Mr. R. S, Troup, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, received, charge of the Upper Chinjlwin division, 
on the forenoon of the 15th March 1898. 

No. 5.-Mr. R. S. Troup, Assistant Conservator of Forests, msde 
over, and Mr. C. W. I)oveton, Assistant Conservator of Foreats, 
received chatge of, the Upper Chindwin division, on the afternoon of the 
19th March 1898. 

18th April 1898.-No. 5.-Mr. R .  C. A. Pinder, Forest Ranger, 
2nd grade, attached to the Pginmaua Revenue range, Pyinrlla~ra Forest 
division, proceeded 011 two months' pr~vilege leave on the afternoon of 
the 2nd April 1898. 

18th April 1898.-No. 6.-Mr. R C. A .  Pinder made over, and 
Mr. T. W.  Foreter, Extra  Assistant Conservator of Forests, received, 
charge of the Pyinmana Revenue range, Pyinmana Forest division, on 
the afternoon of t h ~  2nd'April 1898. in addition to his other duties. 

19th April 1898.--No. 90. -Under the provisions of Article 291 
of the Civil Service Regulations, privilege leave for one month is  granted 
to Mr. J. Copeland, Deputy Canwrvator of Foresle, with effect from the 
6th April 1898. 

19th April 1898.-No. 01.-Mr. T. W. Forster, Extra Assistant 
Conservator of Foreats, 4th grade, is reduced to hanger, 1st  grade, with 
effect from the 1st  April 1898. 

20th April  1898.-No. 96.-Mr. C. V. Ryan, Ext ra  Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, ou probation, is posted to the Tanngyin division 

No. 97.-Mr. J.  L. Hefferman, Extra Bedstant Conservator of 
Forests, is posted to the Prome Division. 

No. ga.-Hr R. R. O'Harn, Extra  Assistant Conservator of 
Forests, is posted to the charge of the North Tharrawaddy subdivision. 
in the Tharrawaddy division. 

23rd April 1898.-No. 100.-On retnrn from leave Mr. A. H. M. 
Lawson. Assistant Conservator of Foreats, is traneferred to  the  charge 
of the Allanmyo snbdivision, of the Thayetmyo diviaion. 
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21st April 1898.-No. 31683.-The following is published :- 
The undermentioned officer has been granted by her Majesty's 

Secretary of Skte  for India extension of leave, a s  advised in list, dated 
the 18th March 1898 : 

EXTENSION OF LEAVE 

Nune. Service. Appointment. Period and nature of 
ertenrion. 

Mr. A. M. Long ... Amiatant Conservator Sixmontha, on m e d i d  
of Foreeta, A~mm. oertificate. 

Nil, 

6th April 1898.-No. 12762-&. 2703. -During the absence of 
Jir. G .  E Kicketts, Assistant Conservator of Forests, 2nd Clas on a 
year's leave on a medical certificate, granted in Noficatiorr No. 82772- 
Ft .  F. 60-95 dated 5th March 1898, the following temporary promotions 
are ordered :- 

Mr. Y. Sitaramaiya, from the 3rd to the 2nd Class of Assistant 
Conservators. 

Mr. K. Shumaiengar, from Sub-Assistant Conservator to Assistant 
Conser~ator, 3rd Class. 

K. Muthaiya, Forest Ranger, 4th (acting 3rd) Class, to  act as  
Sub-Assistant Conservator. 

22nd April 1898.-No. 10123-Ft. F. 91-95.-Under Article 
171 of the Mysore Service Regulations Mr. B. Srinivasa Rso, Assistnnt 
Conservator of forests, Myaore district, was grauted casual leave o i  
absence for three days from the 10th to  12th February 1898, both days 
inclusive. 
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13th .Jlay. 1898.-No. 366-$'.-Mr. A. P. Grenfell, Deputy Con- 
aervator of Forests, 4th grade (provisional substantive), North-Western 
Provinces and Oudh, is, on return from leave, placed on special duty 
nnder the Inspector-General of Foresta, with effect from the 4th April, 
1898. 

13th May, 1898. -No. 370-F.-With reference to the Notification 
of this Department, No. 866-F., dnted the 13th May, 1@98, Mr. A. P. 
Grenfell, Depnty Conservator of Forests, on special duty, is transferred 
to Burma, with effect from the 12th May, 1898, but will continue to be 
employed on special duty until further orders. 

26th May, 1898.-No. 418-If.-Yr. E.  P. Dansey, Conservator of 
Foreets, 2nd (officiating 1st) grade, in ~ h a r g e  of the Central Foreet 
Circle, North-Western Provinces and Ortdh, is granted privilege leave 
for three months, under Articles 277 and 291 of the Civil Service Regu- 
lations, with effect from the afternoon of the 17th May, lb98. 

Fro111 the sarne date and unt:l further orders :- 
(1) hlr 9. Eerdley-Wilmot, Conservator, 2nd grade, North-Western 

Provinces and Oudh, is appoillted to officiate in the 1st  grade. 
(2) Mr. N.  Hearle, Deputy Conservator, 211d (officiating l>t)  grade, 

North-Weatern Provinces and Oudh, is appointed to oliiciate as  Conser- 
vator, 3rd grade. and to be in  charge of the Central Forest Circle. 

2.-MADRAS GAZETTE 

27th Apt-il 1898.-Appointment.- Mr. D. A. Stracey, D. D. R., to  
be Ranger, Sixth Grade, from 1s t  April, 1898. 

30th April, 1898.-Ceaoe-K. Qsjaraja Mudaliar, Forest Ranger 
on Rs. 60, North Coirnbatore division, ie granted privilege leave for one 
month, nnder article 291 of the Civil Service Kegulations, from or after 
16th May, 1898. 

30th April, 1898 -Transfers.--The following transfers are ordered 
in the subordinate staff of Rangers :- 

Sheik Raharntulla, Acting Ranger from Kurnool to Bellary for em- 
ployment on the leased foreste, 

T. V. Sakoji Row, Acting Ranger, from Kistna to Kurnool. 
2nd May 1898.-Dehra D u n  Forest School.--Mr. D. A. Stracey, 

Deputy Ranger, Northern Clrcle, returned from Dehra Dun Forest School 
~ t h  higher standard certificate with honors. 

6th May 1898.-Leaw.-K. Aswatham Naidu, Forest Ranger, 
Kurnool district, is granted two months' leave on medical certificate ; 
to take effect from the date of expiry of his suspension ordered in service 
order No. 150 of 1897-98. 

5 8  May 1898 -No. 204. -Mr. J .  S. Battie, District Forest- 
officer, Eouth Canarn, is granted privilege lenve for three ruontlrs, with 
effect from or after the 26th instant, nnder article 291 of the Civil 
Serviae Regulations. 
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No. 

6th May 1898 -Leaue.-R Venkstesa Mndalisr, Forest Ratiger, 
Arantapur  Llistrict, i s  granted privilege lebve for one month with effect 
from 24th March, 1698. 

8 th  Ysy 1898.-Leave.-Mr. M. S. Noronha, Ranger  on Rs. 80. 
Madurs district, in  granted privilege leave nnder article 291 of the  Civil 
Service Regulations for two months from 9 th  April, 1898. 

13th 1898.-Promotiom.-The following promotions are ordered in the  
Ranger's class of the Sou t l~e rn  Circle, with effect from 1st April. 1898  :- 

Name of officer. I District. Natnre of charga 1 Remarks. 

1 

16th May, 1898.-Pron~otione.- .The following promotions in the 
Hanger's class have been snnctioried by the  Board of Revenue with effect 
from 1st April, 1898  :- 

Mr. C. E. C.,Fischer, 
Acting Awiatant 
Conservator of 
Forenb, 1st Grade. 

Natnre 
of promotion. Namea of Rangem. 

Kurnool 

No. 

-- 

1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
6 
7 
8 

Mr.W.P.Rego ... ... 
M. K. Ry. A. S. Mariyaprag-m 

Pillai. 
M. R. Ry. A R. Bama %ow ... ... Mr. A. B. Myers .. 
Mr. E. A. Monisse ... 

... Mr. C. V. Ryan ... 
M. R. Ry. T. V. -4rmugam Pillai 
M. R. Ry. P. Venkatakrhhnama 

Naidu. 

Presant grade. 

Acting District 
Poreat-officer. 

to 
which 

promoted. 

Name. 

W. R.  Newman ... 
... N. S. Veeracharlu 

P. Ananda Row ... 
. V. Yalyanarama Iyer 

L. Banumanthtllu ... 
R Venkatena hludaliar ... 
K. KamaRow ... 
N. Swaminadha Iyer ... 

Dnring the absence of 
Mr. A. N'. Loshington 
on privilege leave. 

Ranger 3rd ... 
... Do. -4th 

Do. 6th .. 
Do. 6th ... 
Do. 6th and 

Temporary 
Ranger 4th 

Rangrr, 6th ... 
Do. 6th ... 
Do. 6th and 
sub. pro tern. 
Ranger 6th. 

Ranger, 2nd ... 
... Do. 3rd 

Do. 4th ... 
Do. 4th ... 
Do. 4th ... 

Do. 5th .. 
Do. 6th ... 
Do. 6th ... 

Prssent Omde 

Hanger, 3rd ... 
Do. 3rd ... 
Do. 3rd . 
Do. 4th ... 
Do. 4th ... 
Do. 6th ... 
Do. 6th ... 
Do. 6th ... 

Grade to which 
promoted. 

Ranger,lnd ... 
.. Do. 2nd 

Do. 2nd ... 
Do. 3rd ... 
Do. 3rd ... 
Do. 4th ... 
Do. 4th ... 
Do. 6th ... 

Nature 
of promotion. 

Permanent. 
Do. 

Sub. pro ten. 
Do. 
Do. 

Permanent. 
Do. 
Do. 
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18th May 1898.-Promotions.-The following promotions are 
ordered in the Southern Circle, with effect from 1st  April, 1898. 

23rd h a y  1898-Con$rmation.-.A Veilkatannraynniuh, Ranger, 
Girth Grade. sub. pro tern.. Cuddapah district is confirmed in that grade 
with effect from 1st ~ p r i i  1898. 

4th  Moy 1898.-No. 2980.-The permission granted to Mr. H. 
Mnrrap, I)ep~ity Conservator of Forests. Third Grade. to return to duty 
within the period of his leave vide Government Notification No. 2436, 
dated 6th April, 1898, has been cancelled by Her Majesty's Secretary of 
State for India. 

6th May 1398.-No. 3025. -His Excellency the Governor in  
Council it3 pleased to appoint Mr. A. G. Edie to hold charge of the office 
of Worlting P l ~ n s  Officer, Northern Circle, in addition to his own 
duties. during the absence on leave of Mr. W. F. D. Fisher. o r  pending 
further orders. 

6th rvny 1898.-No. 287.-Wessrs R. C. Wroughton, I. P. S., 
and J.  Dodgson, I. F. S., respectively delivered over atid received charge 
of the Divisional Forest office, South Thbua, on the 27th April. 1898, in  
the afternoon. 

11th May 1898.-No. 356 -Messrs. W. B. Fisher, I. F. S., nnd A. 
a Edie, 1. F. S., respectively delivered over and received charge of the 
Working Plans Divisional Forest Office, N. C., in the afternoon of the 
9th Yay, 1P98. 

20th Y a y  1898.-No. 1067.-Mr. N. D. Satarawala, Extra Assistant 
('onservator of Forests, Working Plai~s.  S (:., is allowed privilege leave 
of absence for thirty days with effect from 28th April, 1898. 

23rd May 1898.-No. 1005.-Messre. H .  W. Keys lleputy Con- 
servator of Forests, Third Grade, and R. H, Madnn, Extrn Depnty 
Conservator of Forests, Fourth Grade, respectively delivered over and 
received charge of the Divisional Forest Office, West Khlndesh, on the 
18th May, 1896, in the afternam. 

30th May 1898.-No. 3608 -Mr. S. Hornidge, A. M. I. C. E., 
Depnty Conservator of Forests, Third Grade, is granted privilege leave 
of absence for three months with effect from 18th June, 1898 or snch 
later date as he may avail himyelf of it, 

Nature of promotion. 

Sub. pro tern vice P. Venka- 
takriahnama Naidn. 

Acting, vicc Ranger A. Sri- 
nivara Chamberlain on 
rick leave. 

Grade to which 
promoted. 

Ranger, 8th ... 
Do. 8th ... 

Name. 

L 8. Jan- ... 
J. P. Nmareth, 

Prewnt grsde. 

Depnty Ranger, lrt 

DO. 3rd 
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No. 3624.-His Excellency the Qovernor ia Council in p l e d  to 
appoint Mr. Vhman Ramchandra Gavande to hold charge of the office of 
Divisional Forest Officer, Sholhpnr, during the absence on leave of Mr. 
Hornidge A. h1. I. C.E., or pending further orders. 

2nd May 1898.-No. 1830-For.-Mr. A. H. Mee, Extra Assistant 
Conservat~r  of Forests attached to the Chittagone Divisio~i, held charge 
of that Division from the afternoon of the 29th March, 1898 to the 
afternoon of the 16th April, 1898, during the absence of Mr. E. P. 
Stebbing, Assistant Conservator of Forests, on deputation lo the Dehra 
Dun Forest School. 

3rd May 1898.-No. 833 For.-Consequent on the promotion 
of Mr. E. G. Chester to officiate as Conservator of Forests, Bengal, the 
following promotions are ordered with effect from the 16th March, 1898. 

Mr. F. B. Manson, Depnty Conservator of Forests, 2nd grade, to 
officiate in the 1st  grade of Deputy Conservatore 

Mr. W. h i .  Green. Depnty Con~ervator of Forests, 3rd grade, to 
officiate in the 2nd grade of Deputy Conservators. 

Mr. H. D.  D. French, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 4th grade, 
to officiate in tho 3rd grade of Ilcputy Conservators. 

Mr. F. Trafford, Asgistant Conservator of Forests, 1st  grade, s u b  
stantive pro tempore, to officiate in the 4th grade of D?puty Conservators, 

Mr. H.  A. Farrington, Assistant Conservator of Fore~.ts, 2nd grade, 
to offiriatr in the 1 s t  grade r ~ f  As~is tan t  Conservators. 

6th X a y  1898.-No. 1917 For.-Mr. H. A.  Farringtoil. Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, 2nd grade, officiated in the 1st  grade of Assistant 
Conservators ill the vacancy caused by the trnnsfer of Mr. W. F. Perree, 
Officiating Assistant Conservator. 1st gmdc, to Bnrilln (vide Cahtta 
Gazette Notification No. 3474 For., dated the 22nd November, 1897 
from the 14th December, 1897 to 3rd Jauuary, 1898, both days iilclusive. 

2 l s t  N a y  1898.-No. -!!66 Mr. R. A. Rebsch, Deputy Conser- 11-4S2C' 
vator of Forests in charge of  he Kurnann Forest Division in the 
Central Circle, to hold charge of the N a i i  l'al Forest Divieion, in 
addition to the other duties, during the absence on deputation of Mr. N. 
Hearle, or until further orders. 

4th May 1898.--No. 201.-Lcavr --The 18  months' furlongh 
granted to Mr. Fazl Dfn Es t ra  Ass i s~ tan t  Co~ls~rva tor  of Forests, in 
P n ~ ~ j r r h  Govern~nent Notification 90. 51, dated 25th -January, 1897. has 
been extended by Her hlajesty'h Secr r t~ry  of State for lndia by a period 
of two nlonths. 

7th Jlay 1 8 9 ~ - N o .  204.-The following changes have taken plsce 
in the list of Forest Officers ill the Associated Provi~lces with effect f r q ~  
the dates sprcified against each;- 
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7th May 1898.-No. 1632.-Privilege leave for one month, nnder 
Article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, is grented to Mr. Ram- 
chandar Krishna, Extra-Assistant Conservator of Forests, Balaghnt, with 
effect from the date on which he may be permitted to avail himself 
of it. 

7th .\lay 1898.-No. 1534.-Mr. A. M. Long, Assistant Con- 
vator of Forests, has been v ranted by Her Majesty's Secretary of State 
for India, six months' leave on medical certificate in extension of the 
furlongh granted him by the Assam Administration by the following 
Notifications published in the Asaam Gazette 

No. 1 120-G, dated the 26th February, 1897. 
No. 6350-G, dated thc 13th Angust, 1897 
No. 7409-6, dated the 11th October, 1897. 

9th May 1898.-No :-Lenve without pay for three months, nnder 
Article 372 of the Civil Service Kegnlations, is granted to Mnkat B e h u i  
Lal, Deputy Ranger 2nd grade, Permanent Estnblishment, Mandla Forest 
Division, in coiitin~~ation of the four month's leave on medical cer- 
tificate granted him hy Departmental Order No. 143, dated 1s t  March 
1898. 

9th Y a y  1898.-No. 10-The following transfers of Rangere .re 
made. 

Bhaya Lal, Ranger, 4th grade, from the Rajabnrari Range 
Hoshangabad Forest Division, to the Khandwa Range 
Nimar F o ~ e s t  Division. 

Dhcndu Yarain Despaiide, Hanger. 6th grade, from the Khan- 
dwa b n g e ,  Nimar Forest L)ivision, ta the R a j a b e  
Range, Hoshangabad Forest Division, in the interest of 
the anblic service. 

19th May 1898 -No 1768 -On return from the furlough granted 
him by Order No. 247@, dated the 13th Ma\ ,  1897, Mr. D. 0. Witt,  A+ 
sistant Conservator of Forests, is temporarily attached LO the office of the 
Conservator of Forests, Northern Ci~.cle, Central Provinces, in connection 
with the preparation of Workiitg Plans 

23rd May 1898.-No. 1840.-Chogn Lal, Forest Ranger, 3rd 
grade, attached to the Bilaspur Forest 1)ivision. is permitted to resign hie 
appointment with effect. from the 1st April, 1898. 

26th April 1898.- No. 7.-Under the provisions of Article 291 
of the Civil Service Regulations. privilege lcave for six weeks, with effect 
from tlre 1st hlay, 1898, is granted to  Maung At ,  Ranger, III grade, 
Lewe' Ra11ge. of the Pyinmena foi.est division. 

26th A p r i l  1898 -No. 8.-Ritli reference to Revenue Department 
Notification No. 90 (Forests), dated the 19th April, 1898, Mr. J. Cope- 
land Uepnty Cor~servator of Forests, made over, and Mr. C. bl. Hodg- 
son, 1)eputy Conservator of Forests, recei~ed chargeof, the Mandalay 
division 011 the afternoon of the 10th April, 1698. and Mr. J. Copeland, 
Deputy Co~~servator  of Foreste, availed 11ir11:elf of the one n~onth'e privi- 
lege leave grauted him in the above notificatiou from the wpie date. 



26th Apri l  1898.-No. 4.-With reference to Revenue Department 
Notification No. 100 (Forests), dated the 23rd April, 1898, Mr. A. H. hi. 
Lawson, Aesishnt Conservator of Forests, assumed charge of the 
Allanmyo subdivision of the Thayetmyo division on the afternoon of the 
26th April, 1898. 

4th Hay 1898.-No. 106 Mr. A. Weston, Depnty Conservator of 
Forests, has been permitted by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for 
India to retnrn to duty within the period of his leave. 

5th May 1898.-Xo. 107 Jdr. C. W. A. Bruce, Depnty Con- 
servator of Forests, is transferred from Kindat to the charge of the Pyin- 
mana Forest division. 

5th May 1898.-No. 108.-Mr. C. W. Doveton, Assistant Con- 
servator of Forests, is appoiuted to the charge of the Upper Chindwin 
Forest division, vies Mr. C. W. A. Bruce. 

11 J May 1898.-No. 120.-The following alterations in rank are 
ordered in the Forest Department :- 

(1) With effect from the 26th February, 1898, consequent on the 
appointment of Mr. H. B. Ward, Deputy Conservator, 1st 
grade (subshntive provisional), to officiate as Conservator : 

Mr. .l. Copeland, Deputy Conservator 2ud grade, to 
officiate as Deputy Conservator, 1st grade. 

Mr. H. Jackson, Depnty Conservator, 3rd grade, to offi- 
ciate RS Deputy Conservator, 2nd grade. 

Mr. C. M. Hodgson, Deputy Consorvator, 4th grade, to 
officiate as Depnty Conservator, 3rd grade. 

(2) With effect from the 6th April, 1898, consequent on t h e d e  
parture on furlough of Mr. M. Hill, Depnty Conservator 8rd 
grade : 

Mr. U. H. Forteath, Depnty Conservator, 4th grade, to 
officiate as Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade. 

Mr. F. Linnel, Assistant Conservator, 1st grade, to 
officiate as Depnty Conservator, 4th grade. 

(3) With effect from the 11th April, 1898, consequent on the de- 
partnre on privilege leave of Mr. J. Copeland, Deputy Conaer- 
vator, 2nd grade. 

Mr. H. B. Anthony, Deputy Conservator, 2nd grade, to 
officiate as Deputy Conservator, 1st grade. 

Mr. Q. F. S. Blackwell, Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade, 
to officiate as Depnty Conservator, 2nd grade, 

Mr. A. M. Burn-Murdoch, Deputy Conservator, 4th grade 
mbtuntiveprovisional) to officiate as Depnty Con- 
servator, 3rd grade. 

19th Nay 1898.-No. 129 -Under the provisions of Article 371 
(a )  of the Civil Service Regulations, furlongh for one year is granted 
to Mr. C. W. Allan, Extra Deputy Conservator of Forescs, with effect 
from the date on which he may avail himself of it. 

1911, ,lf ay 1893. -No. 130.-Mr. a. F. R. Blackwell, Depnty Con- 
servator of Foreste, is appointed to hold charge of the Bassein-Myanug- 
mya Forest division in addition to his other duties as a temporary measure. 

22nd 3fay 1898.-No. 5,-Pursuant to Revenue Department No- 
tifications Nos. 129 and 130, dated the 19 May 1898, Mr. C. W. Allan, 
Extra Lbepnty Conaervator of Forests, was relieved of the charge of the 



&seein-Myaungmp division on the afternoon of the 15th May 1898, by 
Mr. (3. F. K. Blackwell, Deputy Conservator of Forests. 

26th May 1898.-No. 137 -Under the provisions of Article 291 
of the Civil Service Regnlationa, privilege leave for two months and 
twenty-four days is granted to Mr. 9. Carr, Deputy Conservator of For- 
ests, with effect from the date on which he may avail himself of it, 

26th Nay 1898.-Mr. Carr is permitted to overstay his leave by 16 
days nnder Article 282 (ii) of the Civil Service Regnlationa 

No. 139.-Mr. C. hl. Hodgson, Deputy Conservator of Forests, is 
transferred from Mandalay to the charge of the Upper Chindwin Forest 
divieion. 

27th Hay 1898.-No. 141.-Mr. F. Ryan, Extra Assistant Con- 
servatorof Forests, is transferred from Kado to the charge of tho Baswin- 
Myanngmya forest division. 

No. 142 -On return from leave of Mr. D. H. Allan, Extra Aasisb 
ant Conservator of Forests, is posted to Kado. 

19th Hay 1898.-No. 3995G.-With reference to the orders con- 
tained in the Notification by the Government of India in the Department 
of Revenue and Agriculture, No. 55F.-207-12. dated the 20th January, 
1898, the following reversions and promotions are ordered among Deputy 
and Assistant Conservators of F0rest.s in Assam. 

(I) Consequent on the returu from furlough of Mr. J. L. Pigot, Depoty 
Conservator, Second Grade, and his transfer, temporarily, 
together with the appointment held by him, to Coorg, with 
effect from the 23rd December, 1897.- 

Mr. J. L. Pigot, Deputy Conservator, Second Qrade, to 
o5ciate as Deputy conservator, First Qrade. 

Mr. 1). P. Copelsnd, Deputy Conservator, Third Grade, 
and Officiating Deputy Conservator, First Grade, to offi- 
ciate as Depnty Conservator, Second Grade. 

Mr. H. G. Young, Deputy Conservator, Fourth Grade, and 
Officiating Deputy Conservator, Second Qrade, to offi- 
ciate as Deputy Conservator, Third Grade. 

Mr. T. J. Campbell, Officiating Deputy Conservator, Third 
Grade, to revert to his substantive appointment of De- 
puty Conservator, Fourth Glrade. 

. (11) Conaeq-lent on the tranefer of Mr. A. M. Long, Assistant Con- 
servator, First Grade, on leave, to the Central Provinces, with 
effect from the 20th January, 1898. 

Mr. F. E. B. Lloyd, Assistant Conservator, Becond Grade, 
and Officiating Deputy Conservator, Fourth Grade, is 
appointed substantively to be Assistant Conservator, 
First Grade, and will continue to officiate as  Deputy 
Conservator, Fourth arade. 

10th Nay 1898.-No. 10665-&. P. 119-96-Under Article 171 of 
the Myacre Service Regulations, Mr. H. Muthappa, Assistant Conservator 
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of Forests, Bangalore District, is granted casual leave of absence for five 
days with effect from the 10th May, 1898, or euch other data as be may 
avail himself of the same. 

10th May 1898.-No. 10668-Rt. F. 62-95-Under Article 171 
of Mysore Service Regulatione, Mr. M. G. Rama Rao, Acting Assis- 
tant Conservator of Forests, Myaore District, is granted casual leave of 
absence for four days with effect from the 2nd May, 1898. 

12th 3fay 1898.-No. 10698-Ft. P. 1497.-Under Article 188 
of the Mysore Service Regulations, Mr. K, Muthaiya, Officiating Snb- 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, Kolar district, is granted privilege 
leave of absence for two months with effect from the 17th April, 1898. 

14th .Kay 1898.-No. 10814-Ft. F. 64-95-Under Article 188 
of the Mysore Service Regulatione, Mr. M. Venkatanarnappa, Assistant 
Conservator of Foresta. Tnmkur district, is granted privilege leave of 
absence for one month with effect from the 6th May, 1898, tho Assistant 
Commissioner of head-qnartera being in charge of the Forest Office 
during such lenve. 

16th .{lay 1898.-No. 10907-Ft. P. 92-95-Under Article 188 of 
the Myaore Service Regulations, Mr. Y. Sitarnmaiya, Assistant Conser- 
vator of Forests on apecial dnty in the Kadnr district, is granted privi- 
lege leave of absence for one month with effect from the 20th April, 1898. 

Mr. B Rira Singh, Assistant Conservator of Forests, will, in 
addition to his own duties, be in charge of the Special duty office during 
the absence of Mr. Sitaramaiya on leave or until further orders. 

28th Bay 1898.-No. 11228-Pt. F. 119-95-Under Article 188 
of the Mysore Service Regnlations, Mr. 8. Muttappa, Aesistant Con- 
servator of Forests, Bangalore district, is granted privileve leave of 
absence for one month and twenty days, with effect from the 2nd June, 
1893 or snch other date as he may avail himself of the same. 

Mr. Y. Sitaramaiya, Assistant Coneervator of Foresta on special 
dnty in the Kadur district, will act as District Forest Officer, Bangalore, 
during the abrence of Mr. Mnttappa on leave or until further orders. 

28th May 1898.-No. 11231-Ft. P. 92- 95-Mr. Bitaramaiya, 
Assistant Conservator of Forests on epecial duty in the Kadur district, 
having availed himself of the privilege leave granted to him in Notifi- 
cation No. 10907-Ft. F. 9%95, dated 16th May, 1399, from the 20th 
April, 1898, and returned to duty on the afternoon of the 12th May, - 1898, the nuexpirod portion of the leave (namely, 7 days) is hereby 
cancelled. 
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l r t  June 1898.-No. 439-F.-Th* services of Mr. B. B. Osmaton, 
Instrnctor a t  the Imperial Forest School Dehra Dun, are replaced a t  the 
disposal of the Government of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, 
with effect from the afternoon of the 18th April 1898, . 

Mr. A. M. F. Caccia, Deputy Conservator, 4th grade, Central Pro- 
vil~ces, is, on return from leave, transferred temporarily to the North- 
Weetern Provinces and Oudh, and appointed Inatrnctor a t  the Imperial 
Foreet School, with effect from the afternoon of the 6th May 1898. 

3rd June 1898.-No. 441-P.-In consequence of the return LO duty, 
in the forenoon of the 24th March 1898. of Mr. H. C. Hill, Conserva- 
tor of Forests, first grade, from the furlough granted him in the Notifi- 
cation of this Department, No. 766-58-4 (General), dated the 19th 
March 1896, the following changes are ordered. 

(i) Mr. E. P. Dansey, Conservator, 2nd (officiating 1st) grade, 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh, tn revert to his subs- 
tantive grade from the 23rd to the 27th Maych 1898 (both 
dates inclnsivc), but to officiate again in the 1st grade from 
the 28th idem nntitl farther orders. 

(ii) Mr. A. Smythies, Conservator, 3rd (officiating 2nd) grade 
Burma, to revert to hi3 substantive grade from the 23rd to 
27th March 1898 (both dates inclusive), bnt to officiate again 
in the 2nd grade from the 28th March to the le t  April 1898 
(both dates inclusive). 

(iii) The promotion of Mr. 8. E. Wilmot, Conservator, 2nd 
grade, North-Western Provinces and Oudh, to officiate in 
the 1st grade, from the 28th March to the 1st April 1898 
(both datea inclusive), ordered in the Notification of this 
Department, No. 281-56-7-F., dated the 19th April last, 
is cancelled. 

25th May 1898. -Prmth. -The following promotions in the 
Rangera' class are ordered with effect from 1st April 1898 :- 

- - 

Dicltriat to Grade to 
whioh Prunentgr.de. whbh 

attached. promoted. 

North Arcot ... 3rd ... 2nd. 
Cnddaph ... 4th ... 3rd. 
On foreign For- 4th ., 3rd. 

vice in Jeg. 



27th May 1898. - -Leave.-0. Nagarathnam Naidn, Ranger, Kurnool 
district, is granted one month's privilege leave, to take effect from or 
after the 1st  June. 1898, 

28th N a y  1898.- Promotion.-The following acting promotions 
are ordered with effect from 1s t  .June, 1898, subject to the conditions 
that (1) the officers so promoted should revert to tbe L)epnty Rangers' 
claas when qualified men are available to take their places. and (2) they 
should cease to draw pay as Rangers if they are not actl~ally holding 
range charge or are deputed for training to the Forest School :- 

Di t r i c t  to 
which 

attached. 

Salem ... 
Do. .. 
Do. ... 

Trichinopoly, 
North Arcot ... 

Do. ... 
Cnddapah .. 
Nellore ... 
Cuddepah ... 
South Arcot ... 
North Arcot ... 

Do. ... 
South Arcot .. 
North Arcot ... 

No. 

4 
5 

6 
, 7 

8 

9 
10 
11 

. 12 
13 
14 
15 

- 16 
- 17 

Prerent grade. 

- - - - - - -  
4th ... 
4th ... 
6th .. 
5th ... 
5th and acting 

4th grade- 
sub. pro 
tern. 

5th . . 
6th ... 
6th ... 
6th ... 
6th ... 
6th ... 
6th ... 
6th ... 
6th ... 

No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Name. 

. _ _ -  

Saiyid Burhsn.nd-din Sahib 
J. A Daly -... 
M. Sham-nd-din Sahib ... 
T. Narayanerwami Aiyer ... 
Q. W. Thommn ... 

T. Ammnga Mndsliar ... 
C. Bubramsnis Ai e r  .. 
T. Sllanmuga ~udral iar  .. 
C. RsjngopaI Naida ... 
V. C. Doraiswsmy Pillai ... 
A. Subba Row ... 
8. P. Kulesekaram Chetty ... 
T. Subharoydu Naidn ... 
K. P. Krishna Aryer ... 

G r d e  b 
which 

p m o t d .  

- 
3rd. 
3rd mb. p r o  
tm. 

4th. 
4th. 
4th snd to ad 

in the 3rd 
grade, r o b  
pro tern. aita 
J. Tapp on 
other duty. 

4th. 
4th. 
5th. 
6th. 
5th. 
bth. 
6th. 
5th. 
6th. 

Name. 

----- 
C. Dhan Singh ... 
C. Runuwami Aiyengar. 

P. V. ~lagirswami Naidn. 

K. R. ~ a n i k k a  Mudaliar, 

Prerent appointment. 

Depnt Ranger, 1st grd. 
Depuy Ranger, 1st 

gra 0 

Deputy Ranger, 1st 
grade. 

Deputy Ranger, 1st 
grade. 

*pintment 
promoted. 

------ 
Forwt Ranger, 6th 

g r ~ d e ,  mb. pro tnn. 
Foreat Ranger, 6& 

grade, sub. pro tm. 
Foreat R a a ~ e r .  6th 

grade, sub. pro tam,. 
Forest Ranger, 6th 

grade, rub, pro t d .  
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29th May 1898.-Transfer.-Mr. A. B. Myers, Ranger, Fcurth' 
Grade, is transfered temporarily from Nilgiris to South Coimbatore-to 
join forthwith. 

1st Juna 1898.-Ro. 251.-Mr. C. J. Wontersz, Acting District 
Forest Officer, South Arcot, is granted privilege leave for one month and 
twenty-six days, with effect from or after the 10th June, 1898, under 
article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations. 

4th Juue 1898.- fiansjers.-The following transfers are ordered in 
the subordinate staff of the Northern Clrcle :- 
- A. N. Bhujanga Row, Acting Ranger, from Kistna to Bellary. 

M. Balaji Singh, Ranger, from Bellary to Anantapnr. 
N. S. Ananta Cliarlu, Ranger, from Anantspur to Kistnsr 

7th June  1898.-Transfer.-T. Bapu Row, Ranger, Second Grade, 
from the North Arcot district to the Cuddapah district. 

13th June  1898.-Leave-Mr. E. A. Monisse, Ranger, Fourth 
Grade, Nilgiri district, is granted privilege leave, under article 291 of the 
Civil Service Regnlations, for one month from 7th June  1898. 

Extention of leave.-The two months' privilege leave granted in  
8. 0. No. 181 of 1897-98 to Ranger Mr. M. 5. Noronha, Madura dis- 
trict, is extended by one month. 

15th J u n e  1898.-Leave.-Two months' privilege leave on medical 
oertificate is granted to S. Eggianarayana Sastri, Ranger, Bellary district 
from date of. relief. 
- 18th June 1898-Tranrfw.-D. J ,  Eyers, Ranger, Bixth Grade, 
from the Tanjore district to the Salem district on relief by T. Krishna- 
swamy Aiyangar. 

18th June 1898.-No. 284-M R Ky. T. Rama Ran Garu, Deputy- 
Collector, Bellary, is granted priv~lege leave for two months, with effeot 
from the date of relief under article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations. 

No. 286.- Mr. C. E. Brasier Acting Conservatgr of Forests, South- 
erus Circle, is granted special leave on urgent private affai~s for six months 
with effect from the date of relief under article 348 of the Civil Service 
Regnlations. 

18Ui JUW 1898.-NO 192- 

; 7th June 1898.-No. 1400.-Messrs. E. G. Oliver and W. R. 
woodrow, Deputy-Conservators of Forests, respectively delivered over 

2~ zd:zp 
Mr. W. W. Batchelor, 

Acting h uty Coneer- 
rator of ioresb, 4th 
Grade. 

Dbtriet. 

North Arcot. 

Nature of charge 

Actin Diet r i c t 
Forest k c e r .  

Remarks. 

During the emplo 
ment of Mr F CE 
Cowley-Brown u. 
Acting Dirtrict 
Forest OEcer, Sa. 
lem. To join on re- 
turn from leave. 



m d  received charge of the Dharwar Foreat Division on the sftCmson of 
the 2nd day of Jnne, 1898. 

8 9  June 1898.-No. 1284.-Mr. A. N. Master, Sub-Division 
Forest Officer, Satara, handed over charge of the dnties in the afternoon 
of the 9th May, 1898 to Mr. A. D. Wilkins, Divisional Forest Officer, 
Satarq and proceeded on one and a half months' privilege leave from that 
date, after office hours. 

8th Juns 1898.-No. 1418.-Mr. N. D. Satarawals, Extra Assist- 
ant  Conservator of Forests, Working Plans, who was on thirty days' pri- 
vilege leave, granted by the undersigned, from 28th April, 1898 returned 
to duty on the 27th May, 1898, in the afternoon. 

No. 3803.-Mr. W. E. Copleston, Assistant Conservator of Forests 
First Grade, and Divisional Forest Officer, a'orking Plans, S. C. is allow- 
ed privilege leave of absence for three months from 25th June, 1898 on 
such subsequent date as he may avail himself ot it. 

18th June 1898.-No. 1465.-Mr. D. A. Thomson, Assistant Con- 
servator, delivered over and Mr. W. A. Talbot, UeputyConservator, 
received charge of, the Belgaum Forest Division on the afternoon of the 
8th day of June 1898. 

18th June 1898.-No. 3901.-His Excellency the Governor in Coan- 
eil is pleased to appoint Sir. N. D. Sataravala, L. C. li. to hold charge 
of the office of Working Plans Officer, Southern Circle, during the absence 
on leave of Mr. W. E. Copleshn or pending furtlier orders. 

18th June 1898.-No. 14E8.-Messrs. A. D. Wilkins, Deputy-Con- 
servator of Fore~ts,  and A. N. Master, Extra Assistant Conservator of 
Forests, respectively delivered over and received charge of the Satara Snb- 
division Office on the loth June, 1898, before uoon. 

18th Jnne 1898.-No. 4039.-Mr. A. T. Shuttleworth, Conservator 
of Forests C. C., is allowttd privilege lenve of absence for three months 
with effect from 16th July, 1898 or such subsequent date as he may avail 
himself of it. 

22nd June 1898. -No. 41 16.-His Excellency the Governor in 
Council is pleased to make the following appointments during the absence 
of Mr. A. T. Shuttleworth. 

Mr. F. R. Dasai to act as Conservator of Forests, First Grsde. 
Mr. W. G. Betham to act as Conservator of Forests, Secoud Grade. 
Mr. T. B. Fry to act as Conservator of Forests, Third Grade. 
Mr. C. Greatheed to hold administrative charge of the Central Circle 

pending further orders. 

l e t  June 1898-No. 98 T .  R.-Mr. H. A. Farrington, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, in charge Jalpaiguri Forest I)ivision, is granted 
privilege leave for three months, under articles 277 and 291 of the Civil 
Regulations, with effect from the 29th Jnne, 1898, or cuch subsequent 
date ae he may avail himself of it. 

Mr. W. M. Green, Deputy-Conservator of Forests, in charge Kur- 
seong Forest Division, is placed in charge of the Jalpaignri Forest 
Division in addition to his other duties, during the absence, on lave, of 
Mr. Farrington, or until further orders. 
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6tA June 1898.-No. 136T.-R.-Mr. T. H. Monteath, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, attached to tha Darjeeling Forest l)ivision, is 
granted three months' Examination leave, nnder section 69 of the Forest 
Department Code, with effect from the 1st  June, 1898, or from such sub- 
sequent date on which he may avail himself of it. 

11th Junc 1898.-No. 206T, R.-Mr. F. Trafford, Assistant Can- 
servator of Forests, 1s t  grade, sub pro tern. is confirmed in that  grade, 
with effect from 12th December, lk99, from which date Mr. W. H. 
Lovegrove was transferred to the North-Western Provinces. Mr. F. Tmf- 
ford will continue to officiate as Deputy-Conservator of Forests, 4th grade, 
till farther orders. 

27th June 1898.-No. 34648.-The report of the Central Exami- 
nation Committee having been received on the result of the Half-yearly 
Departmental Examination of Assistant Magistrates and others, held 
on the 5th May, 1898 and the following two day% is published for general 
information :- 

The following Forest Officer has passed in the subject noted against 
his name:- 
1. Mr. R, a. A. Hannah ... Hindustani by the Higher Standard. 

1885 7th June 1898.-No. - Mr. B. B. Osmaston, Deputy-Con 
I1 -814C' 

servator of Forests, whose services have been replaced a t  the disposal of 
this Government, to thecharge af tho Jaunsar Forest Division of the 
School Circle. 

23rd June 1898.-No. 2126 , With  effect from the 10th April, 
11-814C 

1898, and until further orders, Pandit Sada Nand Gairola, Extra  
Assistaut Conservator of Forests, to be Working Plans Otficer for the 
Jaunsar Forest Diviuion, under the orders of the Conservator of Forests, 
School Circle. 

30th June 1898.-No. imC' 2'237 Transfer. Mr. F. I". R. Channer, 

Aasietant Conservator of Forests, from the Kheri to the Gonda Forest 
Division, Oudh Circle. 

3 rd  June 1898.-.No. 237 Mr. R. J. Pinder, Deputy-Con- 
A. L. So. 10' 

servator of Forests, and Khan Uahadur Munshi Fazal Din, Extra 
Asaietant Conservator of Forests, respectively made over and received 
charge of the Shahpnr Forest Division on the forenoon of the 6th May, 
1 8 9 8  consequent on the former'e transfer to the Bashahr Forest Division 
t o  which he has been at,tsched, 

Khan  Bahadur Munshi Fnzal Din will hold charge of the Shnhpnr 
Division in addition to the charge of the Chenah Division. 

lOtA Junc 1898.-No. 245.-Leave.-Messrs. A.V. Monro, Deputy- 
Conservator of Forests, and W. Mayes, Assistant Conservator of Foreeta, 
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respectively made over and received charge of the Hazara Forest Divi- 
sion on the afternoon of the 19th May, 1898, consequent on the depar- 
ture of the former on 1 moliths and 1 5  day's privilege leave. 

20th Y a y  1898.-Balkrishna D. Ukidwe, D. D. R., is appointed 
a Forest Ranger of the 6th grade on Rs. 50  per mensem, with effect 
from the date 011 which he reports himself for duty to the Forest Diri- 
sional Officer, Nagpur-Wardha. 

11th July, 1898.-No. 2017-Mr. H. 9. Bartlett, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, 3rd grade, attached to the Nimar Forest Divi- 
sion, is transferred to the charge of the Dauloh Forest Division, cios 
Mr. F. (:. Hicks, Deputy-Conservator of Forests. retired. 

1 l th  July 1898-No. 2018.-Mr. G.  F. Taylor. Deputy-Conser- 
vator of Forests, Saugor Forest Division, is appointed to hold charge 
of the Damoh Forest Diviaion,'in addition to his own duties, until 
relieved by Mr. Bartlett. 

23rd June 1898.-No. 2157.-Kesab Anand, lute a Forester in 
the Seoni Forest Division, is disrtlissed from Government service 
with effect from the 29th March, 1897. 

27th May 1898.-No. 145-Mr. W .  H. Craddock, Ext ra  
Assistant Conservator of Forests, is transferred from Taunggyi and 
posted to the Pyinmana division a9 a temporary measure. 

30th May 1898.-No. 146.-Under the provisions of Article 
291 of the Civil Sel.vire Regulations privilege leave for one day i s  
granted to  Mr. J. Copeland, Deputy-Conservator of Forests, in 
continuation of the leave granted in this department Notification No. 
90, dated the 19th April, 1898. 

30th May 1898.-No. 9.-Mr. H .  Mc. L. Carson, a passed 
student from the Imperial Forest School, Dehra Dun, reported hie 
arrival a t  Mandalay on the 21st April, 1898, from which date he 
was appointed on the temporary establishment as  a Forest Ranger 
on a salary of Rs. 100 per mensem, and posted to the Bhnmo 
division. 

Has  assumed charge of his duties in the Bhamo division on 
the forenoon of the 25th April, 1898. 

30th May 1898 -No. 10.-Mr. F. C. Piirkis, a passed student 
from the lniperial Forest School, Dehra Dun. reported his arrival 
a t  Mandalay on the 21st April, 1898, from which date he was a p  
pointed on the temporary estabiisllment as  a Forest Ranger on B 

salary of Rs. 100 per mensem, slid posted to the Pyinmana division. 
He assumed charpe of his duties in the Pyiumana division on 

the nfternoorl of the 23rd April, 1898. 
2nd June 1898.-No 6.-Wlth reference to Revenue Depart- 

ment Xotificativn No. 139, dated the 26th May, 1898, Mr. C. M. 
,Bodgson, Deputy-Conserrator of Forests, made over charge of his 
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duties a s  Personal Assistant to the Conservator of Forests, W e e h  
Circle, on the afternoon of the 2nd June, 1898. 

6th June  1898-No. 11.-Mr. J. Copeland, Deputy Conser- . ' vator of Forests, reported his return from the privilege leave granted 
him in Revenue Department Notifications Nos. 90 and 146 (Forests), 

. dated the 19th April, and 30th May, 1898, respectively on the 1 l t h  
May 1898, and received charge of the Mandnlay division from Mr. 
C. M. Hodgson. Deputy-Conservator of Forests, on the afternoon 

. of ithe eame dab .  
=&9th June 1898.-No. 157.-Mr. F. Ryan, Extra  Assietant 
Conservator of Forests, 3rd grade, is  promoted to the 2nd grade 
of Extra  Assistant Conservator, with effect from the date on 
which he may assume charge of the Bassein-Mvaungmva Forest 

division. 
10th June 1898.-No. 176.-This department Notification No. 

-61, dated the 18 th  March, 1898, granting examination leave for two 
months to  Mr. A. E. Rosa, Assistant Conservator of Forests is 
hereby cancelled. 

10th June 1898.-No. 173.-Mr. E. A. O'Bryen, Deputy- 
Conservator of Forests, 3rd grade, provisional substantive, is con- 
firmed in that grade, with effect from the 12th May, 1898. 

10th June  No. 174.-Mr. A. P. Orenfell, Deputy-Conservator 
of Forests, 4 th  grade, is appointed to  the 3rd grade. provisional 
rubstantive, of Deputy-Conservator of Forests. with effect from the 
12th, May 1898, the date on which his services have been trans- 
ferred to Burma. 

1 Ith June 1898.-KO. 12.- With reference to Qevenue Depart- 
ment Notification No. 139, dated the 26th May, 1898, Mr. C. M. 
Hodgson, Deputy-Coneervator of Forests, made over, sod Mr. H. C. Hill, 
Conservator of Forests, received, charge of the Direction division, Eastern 
Circle, on the afternoon of the 6th instant. 

16th June 1898.-No. I 8  I.-Under the provisions of Article 291 
of the Civil Service Regulations, privileqe leave for one month is granted 
to Mr. R. R. O'Hars, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, with effect 
from the 2nd July, 1898, or any subsequent date on which he mignt avail 
himself of it. 

16th June 1898.-No. 182.-Mr. J. J. Rorie, Assistant Coneerva- 
tor  of Forests, is  posted to the charge of the North Tharrawaddy snb- 
division during the absence on leave oE Mr. O'Eara, or until further 
ordere. 

16th June 1898.-No. 18.-Mr. H. C. Bill, Conservator of Foresta, 
made over, and Mr. J. Nisbet, officiating Conservator of Forests, receiv- 
ed, charge of, the Direction division, Eastern Circle, on the afternoon of 
the  10th instant. 

20th Junc 1898.-No. No. 7.-With reference to Revenue D e p a r t  
ment h'otification No. 139, dated the 26th May, 1898, Mr. C. W. Doveton 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, made over. and Mr. O. M. Hodgson, 
Deputy-Conservator of Forests, received charge, of the Upper Ch~ndwin 
division on the afternoon of the 13th Jane, 1898. 

21rt June  1898.-No. 186.-On his retnrn from leave Mr. A. 
Weston, Deputy-Conservator of Forests, is posted to the charge oE the 
Attaran Forest division. 



4 6  June 1898.-No, 4497G.-On the report of the Central Ex- 
amination Comm!ttee, the Chief Commissioner directs the publication, * 
for general information, of the result,s of the Half-yearly Examination 
of Assistant Commissioners Extra-Assistant Commissionere, and others 
held on the 9th. loth, l l t h ,  12tb, and lSLh May, 1898 : 

24th June 1898.-No. 4967G.-Privilege leave 01 absence for two 
months and 37 days, under article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, 
is grant,ed to Mr. A. R. Dicks, Assiatant Conservator of Forest.s, attach- 
ed to the Goalpara Forest Division, with effect from the 22nd July, 1898, 
or the subsequent date on which he may avail himself of it. 

Name. 

- -  
1 -- 

Fwmt Ranqerh 

Babu Mamnt 
h m  Medhi .. 
Babu h n t a  

Xurnar Qonwami 

21st May 1898.-No. 1414-I-8.-His Excellency the Viceroy and 
Qovernor-General is pleased to confer the little of Rai Bahadur a s  a per- 
8od distinction nyon- 

Yansukh Rai, Extra  Assistant Conservator of Foreeta in Berar. 
Reproduced from Puujab Onnette. 
7th H a y  1898.-No. 208.-Mr. S. L. Kenny, having p d  dl 

subjects prescribed by sectio~l 72 of the Forest Department C d ,  is pro- 
moted to Officiating Assistant Conservator, 1st  grade, with effect from 
the 14th March, 18C8, the date on which he completed his examinations. 

141h April 1898.-No. 9808-Pi. El. 43-96.-Under Article 172 of 
the Mysore Service Regulations, Mr. H.  Srinivaea Rao, Officiating '3ub- 
Assistant Conservator of Forests. Mysore district, is grandted mud 

Subjecb taken np 
by Cmdidatw. 

~ i ~ h e '  
Standard. 

2 

Lower 
Standard. 

8 

Snbjeota in which 
Plumed. 

- - _ . . _  

Foremt Lsw * 
Proceednre m d  

gmonnta + .., 

Sobjecb in  which 
a t i l  reqind to 

I-'- 

Hi her 
~ tansard .  

- I - .  

4 

.... 
Lower 

Standard. 

6 -------- 

. 

Proceedare axid 
Acconnb , 

- 
Hiiher 

8t.n- 
d u d  

6 

Lower 
S b -  
ckd. 

_ L _  

7 

G e n e d  L w  
withont b o o b  
(Revenue qua-  
trom~). 
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leave of absence for fifteen days with effect from such date 8s he may 
avail himsef of the same 

11th June 1898.-No. 11629-Ft. Ir. 43-96.-Mr. H. Srinivasa 
Rao. Acting Sub-Assistant Conservator of Forests, Mysore district having 
availed himpelf of the fifteen days' casual lesve granted to him in Noti- 
fication No 9808.-Ft. F. 43-96, dated 14th April, 1898, from the after- 
noon of the 14th April, and returned to duty on the forenoon of the 29th 
April, unexpired portion of the leave' niz . ,  one day, is hereby cancelled. 

11th June 1898.-No. 11536. Ft, 3'. 119-96-Mr. H. Muttappa 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, Bangalore district having availed himself 
of the five days', casnal leave granted to him in Notification No. 10665- 
Ft .  F. 191-95, dated 10th May, 18!+8, the forenoon of the 25th and 
returned to duty on the forenoon of the 28th April. 1898, the unexpired 
portion of the leave, viz., two days, is hereby caucelled. 

14th Junr! 1898.-No. 11649-A. F. 119-95.-In supersession of 
BO much of Government Notification No. 81228-Ft. F. 119-95, dated 
the 29th May, 1898, as relates to the temporary transfer of Mr. Y. Sita- 
ramsiya to  the Bangalore district, Mr. C. Appeiya, B. A,, Assistant Con- 
servator of Forests, doing duty in the Conservator's office. is appointed 
to act as District Forest OWcer, Bangalore, during the abseuce of Mr, H. 
Muttappa on leave. 

16th June 1898.-No. 11771-Pt. F, 64-95.-Nr. M. Venkatna- 
ranappa, Assistant Conservator of Forests, Tumkur district, having avail- 
ed himself of the one month's privilege leave granted to him in Notifica- 
tion No. 1 0 8 l k F t .  F. 64-95, dated 14th Map, 1898, from the forenoon 
of the 6th May, 1898 and returned to duty on the forenoon of the 30th 
idem, the unexpired PO,-tion of the leave, viz., 6 days, is hereby cancelled. 

16th June 1898.-No. 11775-A. F. 46-96.-Under Articie 188 
of the Myaore Service Regulations, Mr. B. Hira Singh. Assistant Conser- 
vator of Forests, Kadur district, is  granted priviilege leave of absence for 
lwo months, with effect from such date as  he may avail himself of the 
same. 

Mr. Y, Sitaramaiya, Assistant Conservator of Forests on special 
duty in the Kadur district, will act as  District Forest Officer, Kadur, 
during the nbsence of Mr. Hira Singh on leave or until orders. 
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4th Ju ly  1898.-No. 693.-Babu Upendra . Nath Kanjilal, 
Vernacular Instructor a t  the Imperial Forcst School, Dehre Dun, is 
granted privilege leave for three monbhs, with effect from the 1st  of April, 
1888. 

Pandit Sadanand Gairola, Extra-Assistant (Xnservator of Forests 
in the North-Western Provinces; is appointed to officiate as Vernacular 
Instrnctor a t  the Imperial Forest School in addition to his own duties 
during the absence of Babn Upendra Nath Kanjilal. 

24nd June  1898.-Ezttnsion of have.-An extension of fifteen 
days' privilege lenve is granted to  G. Nagarathnam Naidu, Ranger, 
Kumool district, in continnation of the lenve already granted in 
Service Order No. 187 of 1897-98. 

23rd Jwrc 1898.-Leave.-M. R. Ry. A .  S. M~riapragassm Pillai, 
Forest Ranger, Third Grade, South Coin~batore Division, is granted 
privilege leave, under article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, 
for three months from 29th May 1898. 

28th June  1898.-Caneslmnt of leave.-The two years' furlough 
gazetted on page 225 of P a r t  I 1  of the Port  S t  George Gazette 
dated 8th  February 1898, as having been grankd  to Ranger S. 
Solomon, ie cancelled. 

30th Junc 1898.-No. 308.-Mr. H. A. Gass, Deputy Conser- 
r d o r  of Forests, Madrac, has been granted by the Right Honour- 
r u e  bbe Seoretary of State for Tndin an extension of one week's 
extraordinary leave without pay. 

1st July 1898.-No. 307-In modificalion of Notification No. 692, 
published a t  page 1639, Part  I of the Port  St. George Gazette 
dated 14th Deaember 1897, Mr. C. dn Pre Thornton, District Forest 
Officer, Uodavari, is granted furlongh for one year, with effect from 
t h e  23rd -4pril 1898, under article 340 (b) of the Civil Service 
Regulations. 

5th July 1898. -Privilege 2aave.-To M. Shams-uddin 8ahib, 
Hanger, Fifth Grade, Salem district, for two months under article 291, 
of the Civil Service Regulations. 

9th July 1898.-Transfer.-T. Subroyalu Naidu, Ranger, Fifth 
Grade, from the South Arcot district to  the Trichinopoly district on 
reilef by Deputy h n g e r ,  S. Vasudeva Reddi. 
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12th Juiy 1898.-Extnuion of lave.-The one month'e privilege 
leave from 16th May 1898, granted in S.O. 178 of 1897-98 to 
K Cfajaraja Mudsliar, Forest Ranger, Sixth Glrade, North Coimbatore 
division, is  conimuted into leave on mediral certificate and t h e  
same extended by one month. 

14th July 1898.-Bxtensicmof leave.-The one month's privilege 
leave granted to Ranger Mr. E. A. Wonisse, S'iigiri district, a n d  
published in the Fort St. Gewgs Gazettc dnted 2 l s t  June  1898, Part 11, 
page 860, is extended by two months. 

16th July 1898.-Laroc.-Mr. W. P. Rego, Forest Ranger, 
Second Grade, South Malabar division, is granted privilege leave for 
three months, under article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, 
from 1st August 189P. 
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Vice No. 2. 
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22nd July 1898.-Prdvilege leave-To A. Venkatanarayaniah, 
Ranger, Sixth Grade, Cuddapah district, for fifteen days, under Article 
291 of the Civil Service Hegnlations, from 36th July 1898. 

83rd J u l y  1898.-Conjirmtion.-J. A. Daly, Ranger, Third 
Grade, sub. p r o  ten., in  the Salem district, is confirmed in that  
grade with effect from 1st April 1898. 

34th June 1898.-No. 1608.-Mesers. W. R. Govnnde, Extra- 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, and L. Napier, Deputy Conservator of 
Forests, respectively delivered over and received charge of the Poona 
Subdivision Forest Office on the 16th June 1898, in the afternoon. 

27th June  1898.-No. 1639.-Messrs. S. Hornidge, A.M.I.C.E., 
Deputy Conservator of Forests, and W. R. Qovande, Extra-Asaistant 
Conservator of Fore~ts ,  respectively delivered over and reeeived charge 
of the Divisional Forest Office, \4holapnr, on the 17th Jnne 1898, 
i n  the afternoon. 

27th June  1898.-No. 4217.-The privilege leave for three 
months granted to hlr. W. E. Coplrston, AssistantConservator of 
Forests, First Grade, and Divisional Forest Officer, Working Plans, 
S. C., in Government Notification No. 3803, dated 8th June  1898, 
published at  page 500 of the Bombay Government Garette of the 9th 
idem, Part I, is cancelled. 

27th June 1898.-No 4217 A.-Government Notification No. 3901, 
dated 10th June 1898, published a t  page 520 of the Bombay Gorarn- 
m ~ l t  Gazette of the 16th idem, Par t  I. appointing Mr. N,  D. Satarawala, 
L.C.E., to hold charge of the office of Working Plans Officer, 
Southern Circle, during the absence on leave of Mr. W. E. Copleston 
or pending further orders, is cancelled. 

27th June  1898.-No. 4258.-Mr. W. A. Wnllinger, Extra- 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, First Grade, and Divisionnl 
Forest Officer, Panch MahBls, has been allowed by H e r  Majesty's 
Secretary of State for India, leave on medical certificate for six 
months in lieu of privilege leave for three months granted by Govern- 
ment Notification No. 2447, dated 6th April 1898. 

1 lth J u l y  1898.-No. 4517 .--His Excellency the Governor in 
Council is pleased to a ~ p o i n t  Mr. D. A .  Thomson to act as Divisional 
Forest Officer, Belgaum, during the absence of Mr. W. A. Talbot or 
pending further orders. 

20th J u l y  1898-No. 4723.-Mr. J. Dodgson, Assistnnt-Conser- 
vator of Forests, first Grade, and Divisional Forest Officer, Central ThBna, 
is  allowed privilege leave of absence for two months and twenty-nina 
days with effect from 13th August 1898 or such subsequent date as 
he may avail himself of it. 

20th July 1898.-No. 2h64.-Mr. W. A. Talbot, Deputy Con- 
servator of Forests, delivered over, and Mr. D. A. Thomson, Assis- 
tant  Conservator of Forests, received charge of the Belgaum Forest 
Divislon on the afternoon of the 14th day of July 1898, 
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25th July 1898.-No. 4810.-His Excellency the Gevenar  in 
Conncil is pleased to appoint Mr. W. F. D. Fieher to hold cb.age 
of the office of Divisional Forest Officer, Central Thina, in addition 
to  his own dnties, during the absence on leave of Mr. J. DDdgmn 
or pending further orders. 

27th July  1898.-No. 4865. -His Excellency the Governor in 
Council is pleased- 

to appoint Mr. Ralvant Claneat Deshpinde to the Extra-Assist 
an t  (lonservatorsliip, Second Grade, transferred fnun the 
Imperial to the Provincial list ; 

to promote Mr. Chunilal Onlabahand Dslia, L. 0. E, to the 
Third Grade of Extra  Aseistants ; 

and to appoint Mr. Harihar Anant  Nadkarni, L. C. E., to the 
Fourth Grade, and to post him to the Southern Circle. 

12th J~t t ly  1898.-No. 2632 A-In continuation of the Notification 
No. 3464 8.. dated the 27th Jlino, 1898, it  is hereby notified that  
Mr. R. M. ICavn~~zgh, Extra-Assis tant Conservator of Forests, 
Andamans, passed in Hindustani by the Higher Standard a t  the 
1)epartmental Examina~ion of A ~ s i s t a n t  Magistrates and others, held 
in May 1898. 

1st July  1898 -No,&!?- Mr. H. G. Bil!son, Assiet.nt Conaer- 
11-7.M" - -  . -V" 

vator of Forests, in charge of the Gonda Forest Division, Ondh C k b  
privilege leave for three nlolrths with effect from the 26th J u b  1898. 

8th July 1898. -No. 9343 Mr. F. F, Channer, Assiatant Con- 
1 I d B k .  

servst or of Forests, attached to the Gonda Forest Division of tbe Ondh 
Circle, to hold charge of that division during the ab- on kave of Mr. 
H. O. Billson, or until furtber orders. 

20th Ju ly  1890-No. 2490 Mr. W. Shakespear, Deputy Con- 
I!- 116c. 

servalor of Forests, in charge of the Pilibhit Forest Divieieo, Oadh 
Circle, privilege leave for two moilths and twenty nine deys. 

20th July 1898.-No. X Mr. J. C. Tdioch, Otlkhting 
11-116c. 

Deputy Cot~servator of Fores&, in  charge of the Kheri Forest 
Division, Ondh Circle, to hold charge of the Pilibhit Forest Division 
of the same circle, in addition to his own duties. during theabsence on 
lenve of Mr. W. Shakespear, or until further orders. 

22nd July 1898.-No. 255s The following promotions and 
I I--86A. 

revcreiona in the Forest service are notified for general information :- 
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4th July 1898.-No. A. L. 2k Il,-Mr. W. Mayes, Assistant Con- 

servator of Forests, was transferred from Rawalpindi on the afternoon 
of the 9th Hay 1898, and was attached to the Hagara Division from 
that date to  the afternoon of the 19th idem, wheu he took over charge 
of that  Division from Mr. A. V. M:,nro, Deputy Conservator of Forest4 
proceeding on leave. 

22nd July 1898.-No. 800 -On return from privilege leare 1 
A, L. No. 12. 

grnnted in Punjab Government Gazette Notification r o .  245, dated 10th 
June 1898, Mr. A.  V. Moliro, Deputy Conservator of Forests, resumed 
charge of the Hazara Forest Division on the forenoon of tlre 5th Jnly 
1898, relieving Mr. W. Magee, As$istant Conservator of Forests, trans- 
ferred to the Rawalpindi Forest Divi~ion, to which he has been attached. 

9th May 1898.-No. %-Leave on medical certificate for seven 
months and twelve days, under Article 369 of the Civil Service Regulations, 
is granted to Ashraf Khan, Deputy Ranger, 2nd grade, Permanent 
Establishment, Mandala Fores' Division, with effect from the 3rd 
December 1897. 

l ? t h  May 1898. No. 11 -Leave on medical certificate for one 
month, under Article 369 of the Civil Service Reglationq is granted 
to Mr. J. F. Anthony, Ranger, 3rd grade, Permanent Establishment, 
Jnbbulpore Forest Division, with effect from tlie 4th May 1898. 

27th diny 1898.-No. 1882.-Mr. A. M. F. cwcie,  I)epoty Con- 
servator of Forests, reported his arrival in Bombay, per P. and 0. 
S.S. Britannia,'' on the afternoon of the 30th April last on retnrn 
from tlie leave on medical certificate granted him. 

2nd June 1898.-No. 1896.-Mr. A .  St. V. Beechey, Officiatiuq 
Deputy Cotiservator of Forests, in charge of the Pra~~hita-Qodavari 
Sub-Division, in the Chanda Forest Division, is transferred to the Sam- 
bslpnr Forest Division, as Divisional Forest Oflicer. 

3 rd  June 1898-No. 12.-With reference to Departmental Order 
No. 40, dated the 9th March 1898, Mr. Bapu Rno, Forest Ranger, 
4th grade, Maudla Forest Division, having returned from privilege leave 
on the 9th May 1898, in the forenoon, the unexpired portion of his leave 
is hereby cancelled, 

29th June 1898.-No. 13.-Privilege leave for' one month, under 
Article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, is granted to Mr. Chinta- 
man Vishnanath Sarwate, Ranger, Permanent Establishment, Narsingh- 
par  Forest Divipion, with effect from the 3rd August 1898. 

29th June 1898.-No. 14.-Shir Parshad, Deputy Ranger, 2nd 
grade, Hoshangabad Forest Division, having returned, on the 24th 
June 1898, in the afternoon, from the leave on medical certificate granted 
him by Departmental Order No. 123, dated the 21st December 1897, 
the unexpired portion of the leave is hereby cancell~d. 

lat July 1898.-No. 62.-Privilege leave for 29 days, under Article 
291 of the Civil Service Regulations, is granted to Mr. Faiz  Bakhsb, 
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Ranger, Permanent Establishment, Direction Division, with effect from 
the  4th Jnly 1898. 

, 61h July 1898.-No. 16.-In consequence of the death of Umed 
Ali, Deputy Ranger, 1st grade, Damoh Forest Division, Narayan 
Chunder Dutt, Deputy Ranger, 1st  grade, sub pro tern, Betul Forest 
Division, is confinwd in that  grade, with effect from the 19th June 1898. 

16th July 1898.-No. 17.-Leave on medical certificate for two 
weeks, under Article 369 of the Civil Service Regulations, is granted to 
Ashraf Khan, Deputy Ranger, Permanent Establishment, .\landla Divi- 
sion, in  lcontinuation of the leave on medical certificate for seven months 
and twelve days granted him by Departmental Order No. 8, dated the 
9th May 1898. 

18th July 1898.-No. '18.-Mukat Behari Lal, Deputy Ranger, 
2nd grade, Mandla Forest Division, is reduced to Forester, 1st  grade, 
with effect from the 1st March 1898. 

26tA July 1898.-No. 2639.-Privilege leave for three month@, 
under Article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, is granted to Mr. 
N. 0. McLeod, Extra-Assistant Conservator of Forests, Bilaspur, with 
effect from the date on which he may be peru~itted to avnil himself to it. 

26th J d y  1898.-Yo. !?640.-Mr. Narayan Parslind Eajpai, Extra- 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, in charge of the Knipur Forest Division, 
is  transferred to the charge of the Bilaspur Forest Division, dnring the 
absence on privilege leave of Mr. N. C. McIleod, or until further orders. 

28th July 1898,-No 2674.-Privilege leave for three months, 
under Article 291 of the C ~ v i l  Service Regulations, is granted to Mr. H. 
E. Bartlett, Assistant Conservator of Forests, in charge of the Damoh 
Forest Division, with effect from the 1st  August 1898, or the snbse- 
quent date on which he may avail himself of i t  

28th July 1898 -NO. 2675.-Mr. R. 5. Hole, Assistant Conser- 
rator  ,of Forests, attached to the Direction Division, Northern Circle, 
Jubbulpore. is appointed temporarily' to hold charge of the Damoh 
Forest Division during the absence on leave of Mr. Bartlett, or uncil 
further orders. 

8.-BURMA GAZETTE. 

23rd July 1898.-No. 6.-Pursuant to Revenue Department Noti- 
fications No. 141, dated the 27th May 1898, and No. 130, dated the 
19th May 1898, Mr. Q. F. H. Blackwell, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 
was relieved of tlie charge of the Basseiu-Myaangmya d ~ v i ~ i o n  on the 
forenoon of the 18th June 1898, by Mr. F. R j a n ,  Extra.Assistant 
Conservator of Forests. 

27th July 1898.-No. 4.-With reference to Revenue Department 
Notification Nu. 141, dated the 27th May 1898, Yr.  F. Ryan, E x t r -  
Assistant Conservator of Forests, made over, and Mr. D. H. Allan 
Extra-Assistant Conservator, receved charge of the Kado sub-division, 
on the forenoon of the 11th June 1898. 

27th July 1898.-No. 189 (FoHEBTB).-T~~ following transfers are 
ordered in the Provincial Forest Department :- 

MI-. R. L. Pocock, Extra-Assistant Conservntor of Forests, ( a t  
tached to the Katha division), to the Shwegu sub-division of 
the Bhamo Forest dirision. 



Mr. C. W. B. Anderaon, Extta-Assistaut Consemtot of F o r e s b  
from the Shwegu sub-division of the Bhamo Forest divieion, 
tn the Myadannq sub-division of tile Kstha Forest division. 

Mr. E. B. Powell, Ext ra-~ss is tmt  Conservator of Foreste, 
from the Mpadanng snbdivision, of the KPtha Forest divi- 
sion, to the Mandalay DL[&. 

27th July 1898.-No, 115.-At 1 he departmental examinfition held 
at  Bangoon on the 6th June 1898, the following officers pussed the 
examination in Burmew by the standards ~peified Mow :- 

Higher Standard. 

Mr. J. W. Ryan, Extn-hss ishnt  Coneenstor of Poresta. 

Lower Stundard. 

Mr. 8. W. A. Watson, .\s~istant Couservator of Foreste. 
Mr. W. J .  Dalton, Forest Ranger. 
MI. G. Cooper, Forest Ranger. 
Mr. S. I?. tc'. Jenkins, Forest !:anger. 

98th July 1 898.-NO. 19 1 (Fo~rs.m).-The following aneretione 
in rank are orderei in the Forest Depnrtment- 

(1)  With e5ect from the 23rd March 1898, consequent on the 
return from furlough of Mr. H. C. Hill, Conservator of 
Forests : 

Mr. J. Copeland, Deputy Conservator, 2nd (officiating 
1st) grade, to revert to his substantive appointment. 

Mr. H.  Jackson, Deputy Conservator, 3rd (officiating 2nd) 
grade, to revert to his sobstantiye appointment. 

Mr. C. M. Hodgqn, Deputy Conservator, 4th (officiating 
3rd) grade, to revert to his substantive appointment. 

(4) With effect from the 2nd April 1898, consequent on the 
departure on furlough of Mr. A. Smythies, Conservator of 
Foreats : 
Mr. J. Copeland, Deputy Conservator, 2nd grade, to 

officiate as Depnty Conservator, 1st  grade. 
Mr. H. Jackson, Deputy Conservator, 3rd grede, b&- 

ciate as Depnty Conservator, 2nd grade. 
Mr. C. M. Hodgson, Deputy Conservator, 4th grpde, to 

officiate as Deputy Co~~servator, 3rd grade. 
(3) With effect from the 6th ~ p r i l  1898, Mr. F. Limdl,  AS- 

sistant C'onservator, 1st grade, to he Deputy Coneervator, 
4th grade (p.oviaionally substantive) : 

Mr. W. F. Perree, Deputy Conservator, 4th grpde@ro- 
visionally avbstantiva), to be Assistant Censo~vakr. 
1st g r d e ,  and to ofiiciate as Deputy Coneerrstor, 4th 
grade. 

So much of this departmenr Notification No. 130 (Forests), d*ted 
the 1'1th May 1897, as relates to Mr. Linnell is hereby caocelld. 

(4) With effect from the 12th \lay 1E 98, aoosequent on the 
return from privilege leave of Mr. J ,  Copelred, Deputy Con- 
servator, 2nd (officiating 1st) grade, Mr. H B. Anthony, 
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Depnty Conservator, 2nd (officiating 1st) grade Mr. 
H. B Anthony, Depnty Conservator, 2nd (officiating le t )  
grade, to revert to his substantive appointment. 

Mr. a. F. S. Blackwell, Depnty Conservator, 3rd (officiating 
2nd) grade, to revert to his substantive appointment. 

Mr. A. M.Burn-Mordoch, Depnty Conservator, 4th grade (eub- 
stanfive provisionally) officiating Deputy Conservator, 3rd 
grade, to revert to his substantive appointment. 

29th June 1898.-No. 8.-Mr. S. E. F. Jenkins, Forest Ranger, 
8rd grade, on transfer fro111 the Man Range to the Gangaw subdivision of 
the Yaw Forest division, received charge of that sub.division on the fore- 
noon of the 22nd June 1898. 

4ht July 1898.-No. 5,-Mr. 8. B. Anthony, Deputy Conser- 
vator of Forests, made over, and Mr. A. Weston, Deputy Conservator 
of Forests, received charge of, the Atsran division on the afternoon of 
the 24th June 1898. 

4th July 1898.-No. 197.-Mr. A. E. Ross, Assistant Conservator 
of Forests, is transferred to the chsrge of the Shwegyin Forest division, 

4th July 1898.-No. 198.-On relief by Mr. Ross, Mr. H. Calthrop, 
Deputy Conservator of Forests, is transferred to the charge of the Prome 
Forest division. 

4 th July 1898.-No. 199.-On the completion of the special duty on 
which he is  employed in the Upper Chindwin division, Mr. R. 5. Tronp, 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, is posted to the Direction division, of 
the Western Circle. 

4th July 1898.-No. 200.-On the completion of the special 
duty on which he is employed in the Upper Chinclwin division, Mr. F. 
H. Todd, Assistant Conservator of Forests, is posted to  the charge of 
the Yarnethin sub-division of the Pyinmsnn Forest division. 

4th July 1898.-No. 201.-On being relieved by Mr. Hodgson 
of the charge of the Upper Chindwin forest division, Mr. ('. W. Doveton, 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, is posted to  do duty under the Con- 
servator of Forests, Western Circle. 

7th  July 1898.-No. 7.-Pursuant t o  Revenue Department Noti- 
ficatioue Nos. I81  and 182, dated the 16th June 1898, Mr. I{. R. 
O'Hnra, Extra-Assistant Conservator of I+'orests was relieved charge of the 
North Tharrawaddy sob-division by Mr. J. J. Rorie, Assistant Conserva- 
tor of Forests, on the afternoon of the 1st  July 1898. 

8th July 1898.-No. 8.-Mr. C .  W. Allan, Extra Deputy Con- 
servator of Forests, availed himself on the 25th May 1898 of the fur- 
lough granted him in Revenue Department Notification No. 129, dated 
the 19th May 1898. 

No. 223.-Maung Thakado, Extra-Assisstant Conservator of For- 
ests, 4th grade, on probation, is  confirmed in his appointment with 
effect from the 1s t  July 1898. 

19th July 1898-No 10.-With reference to Rerenue Depart- 
meat Notification No. 210, dated the 8th July 1898. Mr. E. M. 
Huchansn, Ext ra  Depnty Conservator of Forests, u~nde over charge 
of the Myittha division to Mr. Q. E. S. Cubitt, Assistant Conser- 
vator of Forests, on the afternoon of the 24th June  1898 and 
availed himself of the three months and 15 dnys' privilege leave with 
d e c t  from the same date. 
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N o  11.-With reference to Revenue Department Notification 
No. 221, dated the 8 th  July 1898, Meesrs. GI E. 5. Cubitt and  
C. W. Doveton, Assistant Conservators of Foresta, respectively made 
over and received charge of the Myittha division on the forenoon of 
the 6th Jnly 1898. 

22nd July 1898.-No. 229.-Mr. G.  E. S. Cobitt, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, was posted to the charge of the Myittha 
Forest division from the afternoon of the 24th June 1898, to t h e  
forenoon of the 6th July 1898. 

So.  230.-Mr. C. W. Doveton, Assistar~t Conservator of 
Forests, ia transferred to the charge of the Yaw Forest division in 
place of Mr. Fortenth, proceeding on leave. 

No. 231.-Pendlng blr. Doveton's arrival, Mr. F. H. Todd, 
A s s i s t a ~ ~ t  Conservator of Fllrests, is appointed to the charge of the 
Yaw Forest division as  a temporary measure. 

No. 238-Mr. G. E. S. Cubitt, Assistant Conservator of Forests, 
is appointed to the charge of the Myittha Forest division, vice Mr. 
Doveton, transferred. 

25th July 1898.-No 233 (ERRATUJI).-In this department 
Notification No. 228. dated the 22nd July 1898, for 4sNot i f i~ t ion  
No. ,dated the ," read l8  Notification No. 227, 
dated the 22nd July 1898." 

No. 234.-Under the provisions of Articles 291 and 282 (i) of 
the Civil Service Regulatious, privilege leave for three months and 
15 days is granted to  Mr. II. H. Fortenth, Deputy Conservator of 
Forests, with effect from the date on which he availed himself of it. 

No. 235.-In s~~persession of this department Notification NO. 
210, dated the 8 th  Ju ly  1898, privilege leave for three months and 
1 5  days is granted to Mr. E. M. Bochanan. Extra Deputy Conser- 
vator of Forests, under section 282 of the Civil Service Regulatione, 
with effect from the data on which he availed himself of it. 

25th July 1898.-No. 9.-Pursuant to Revenue Department 
Notification No. 220, dated the 18th Jnly 1898, Mr. A. M. Bam-  
Murdoch, Deputy Conservator of Forests, was relieved of the charge 
of the Prome division OII  the afternoon of the 2 l s t  July 1898, by 
Mr. H. W. A. Watson, Assistant Conservator of Forests. 

25rd July 1898.-No. 12.-With reference to Revenue Depart- 
ment Notification No. 197  (Forests), dated the 4th July 1898, 
Mr. A. E. Ross, Assistant Conservator of Forests, relinqdished 
charge of his dutiee in the Upper Chindwin division on the forenoon 
of the 10th July 1898. 

26th July 1898.-No. 160.-At the departmental examinat ion held 
a t  Bassein, Akyab, Moulmein, blergui, Minbu, Myinpyan, Meiktila, 
Mandalay, MogBk, Bhamo, Myitkyina, M6npwa, Kindat, Lashio, 
Taunggyi and Falam, on the 6th, 7th and 8 t h  June 1898, the following 
officers passed in Burmese by the standards specified below : - 

Bigher Standard. 
I * * * * 

Mr. A. E. Ross, Assistant Conservator of Forests. 
Mr. Cf. E. 9. Cubitt, Assistant Conser~a'lor of Forest& 





Mr. Hatim Tai, Forest Ranger. 
Mr. C. A. Clerk, Forest Ranger. 

Revenue. 

Mr. C. W. Doveton, Assistant Conservator of Forests. 
Mr. Q. E. S. Cubitt, Assistaut Conservator of Forests-with 

credit. 
Mr. a. K. Parker, Assistant C~nservator of Forests. 
Mr. F. H.1 'l'odd, Assistant Conservator of Forests. 
Mr. E. B. Powell, Extra-Assistant Conservator of Forests. 
Mr. C. V. Ryan, Extra-Assistant Conservator of Foresta. 
Mr. A. S. Rencontre, Forest Ranger, 
Mr. P. E. Plunkett, Forest Ranger. 
Mr, R. C. A Pinder, Forest Ranger. 
Mr. W. J. Dalton, Forest Ranger. 
Mr. a. Cooper, Forest Ranger. 
Mr. Hatim Tai, Forest Ranger. 
Mr. C. A. Clerk, Forest Ranger. 

Procedure and Aecormls. 
Mr. R. S. Troup, Assistant Conservator of Forests. 
Mr. S. F .  L. Cappel, Assistant Conservator of Forests. 
Mr. F. H. Todd, Assistant Consersstor of Forests. 
Mr. H. W.  A .  Watson, Assistant Conservator of Forests. 
Mr. J. J. Rorie, Assistant Consevetor of Forests,-with credit. 
Mr, P. E. Plunkett, Forest Ranger. 
Mr. Hatim Tai, Forest Ranger. 
Mr. C.  A. Clerk, Forest Ranger. 

lo.-- HYDERABAD RESIDENCY GAZETTE. 
Nil 

24th June 1898.-No. 12141-Ft. F. 14-97.--Mr. K. Muthiya 
Acting Sub-Assistant Conservator of Forests, is transferred from the 
I<olar to the Mysore district for duty under the orders of the District 
Forest Officer. To join on the expiration of the leave granted in 
Notification No. 10698-Ft F. 14-97, dated 12th May 1898. 

28th June 1898.-No. 14314-Ft. F. 62-95.-The four days' 
casual leave granted in Notification No. 10668-Ft. F. 64-96, 
dated 10th May 1898, to Mr. M. Q. Rams Reo, Acting -4ssistant 
Conservator of Forests, Mysore district, ie hereby extended by seven 
days, the whole period being treated as casual leave under Article 172 
of the Mysore Service Regulations. 
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30th JWM 1898.-No. 14436-Ft. F. 123-29.-Under Article 
172 of the Mysore Service Regulations, Mr. C. Appaiys, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, Bangalore District, was granted casual leave 
of absence for a week from the 14th instant. 

7th July  1898.-No. 176-Pt. P. 92-95.-Under Article 172 
of the Mysore Service Regnlationq Mr. K. Shamaiengar, Acting 
A h t a n t  Conservator of Forests, Chitaldrug District, is granted casual 
leave of absence for twelve days, with effect from 23rd July, 1898 or 
rnch other dste .s he may avail himself of the same. 

7th Jvly  1898.-No. 179-Ft. F. 92-95.-Under Article 179 
of the Mysore Service Regulations, Mr. Y. Sitaramaiys, Assistant 
Conremator of Forests on special duty in the Kadnr District, m s  
granted casual leave of absence for fourteen days, from the 27th May, 
1898. 

1 2 8  July 1808.-No. 3 19-Pt. P. 104-93.-Under Article 
172 of the Mysore Service Regulations, Mr. S. A. Bapn Rso, Actin 

lesve of absence for seven days from the 2nd June, 1898. 
7 Depnty Conservator of Forests, Hassan District, was granted casna 





VXII-EXTRACTS FROM OFFICIAL GAZETTES. 

1 7 d  August 1898.-No. 624-F.-Mr. Eardley-Wilmot, Conser- 
vator. 2nd (officiating 1st) grade, in charge of the Ondh Forest Cirele, 
North-Western Provinces and Ondh, is  gnnted privilege leave for 
three months, under Articles 277 and 291 of the Civil Service 
Regulations, with e5wt from the forenoon of the 8th August 1898. 
From the mme date, and until further orders, Mr. N. Hearle, 
Officiating Conservator in charge of thc Central Forest Circle, is placed 
in charge of the Ondh Forest Circle in addition to his own duties. 

1 7 8  August 1898.-No. 626-F.-Mr. J .  Nisbet, Officiating Con- 
serrator, 3rd grade, in charge of the Eastern Forest Cimle. Upper 
Horns, is granted furlough for six months and sixteen days, under 
Article 340 (b) of the Civil Service Regulations, with effect from 
the afternoon of the 12th August 1898. 

The following arrangements are made during Mr. Nisbat's 
abeence, or until further orders : 

(i) Lieutenant-Colonel C. T. Bingham, I. S. C., Conservator, 
in charge of the Tenasserim Forest Circle in Lower 
Burma, t9 hold charge of the Eastern Circle in 
Upper Burma. 

(ii). Mr. F. B. Manson, Deputy Conservator, 2nd (officiab 
ing 1 ~ t )  grade, Bengal, is appointed to officiate as 
Conservator, 3rd grade, and to be in charge of the 
Tenasserim Circle, with effect from the afternoon of 
the 8th August 1898, when he relieved Colonel Bingbam 
of the charge of that Circle. 

25th A w w t  .l898.-No. 645-F.-On return from the privilege 
leave granted him in the notification of this Department, No. 418-F., 
dated the 26th May last, Mr. E. P. Dmsey, Conservator, 2nd 
(ottlciating 1st) grade, resumed charge of the Centrnl Forest Circle, 
North-Western Provinces and Oodh, ,from Mr. N. Hearle, Officiat- 
ing Conwnator, in the forenoon of the 18th August 1898. 

From the same dab- 

(9 Mr. S. Jbrdley-Wilmot, Conservator, 2nd (officiating let) 
grade, on privilege leave, reverted to his enbstantiva 
grrrde* 

(ii) Mr. N. Eearle will continue to officiate aa Conselrator, 
3rd grrrde, in charge of the Ondh Forest Circle, 
until further orders (vidr notification of this Depart- 
ment No. 6 2 4 %  dated the 17th instant). 
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29th July 1898.-Promotiom.-The following promotions are 
ordered in the Rangers' Class of the Southern Circle with effect 
from 1st  April 1898 :- 

30th Aucguet 1898.-Cancellation of leave.-This office servica 
order No. 198 of 1897-98 granting two months' privilege leave to 
S. Eggianarayana Sustry, Ranger, Bellary district, is cancelled, 

6th August 1898.-Department Test.-The following subordinates 
have passed the Departmental Test held in July 1898, in the sub- 
jects noted against each : - 

H. Rama Row, Forester Forest Code and Accounts, 
"' { Forest Act and Rules. 

S. A. Govindarajn Mudaliar, 
Temporary Deputy hanger  . .. 1 Forest Act and Rules. 

Name. 

- . - -  
R. Soondram Pillal ... 
E. C. Y. M~curenhaa  ... 
K, Saiyid Edulla Sahib ... 

6th Auguet 1898.-No. 354. -Posting. 

Q d e  to which 
promoted. 

- - - -  
Ranger, 2nd g d e  

Do. 3rd do. 
Do. 5th do 

Prerent gnde, 

- -  
Ranger, 3rd grade 

Do. 4th do. 
Do. 6th do. 

Nature of 
promotion. 

--- 
Permlrnent 

Do. 
Do. 

6th August 1898.-Proniotions.-The acting promotions of the  
following men ordered in this office service order No. 183 of 1897-98 
are declared by the Board of Revenue as permanent with effect from 
1 s t  April 1898 : 

(1) P. Aanada Row. 
(2) V. Kalyannrama Iyer. 
(8) L. Hanumanthuln. 

9th August 1898.-No. 365.-Mr. A. W. C. Stsnbrongh, Deputy 
Conservator of Forests, has been granted by the Right Honourable 
the Secretary of State for India three months' furlough in continu- 
ation of the leave notified a t  page 312 of Par t  I of the Fort St George 
Burette, dated 16th March 1897. 

No. 

1 

Name and designation 
of officer. 

------ 
Mr. C. F. C. Biacher, 
Acting Aenistant Con- 
servator of Foreab, 
First grade. 

RPYIRKB. 

- 
Vice 3fr.O' Leuy. 

To act  ant i  1 
farther ordem, 

District, 

aanjam ... 

Nature of 
charge. 

------. 
Acting Dbtrict 
Forest Officer. 
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-- 

Dcpwimmtal Test.-The following subordinates have passed the 
Departmental Test, in the parts noted against each, of section 69 of 
the Revised Code. a t  the examination held in July 1898 :- 

District. Name and deaignation. In Part (a) or (b) Remark~ 
North Coimbatore ... -1. Devanatha Chari Parts (a) & (b) Good. 

Probationary 
Forester, 111. 

Madnra . .. . . M. Ponnoswami Pilai, P a r t  ( a )  Good. 
Forester, 11. 

Coimbatore. 22nd August 1898. 
Privilege leave.-Mr. W. P. Rego, Ranger, South Malabar, is 

permitted to avail himself of the three months' privilege leave granted 
t o  him (vide Port  St. George Gazette dated 26th July 1898, page 
1004), from 1s t  September 1898. 

Leave.-The Board of Revenue has granted, under article 291 of 
the Cilvil Service Regulations, privilege leave for one month to Mr. 
P. M. Lushington, District Forest Officer, North Coimbatore Division, 
to commence from or after 1st September next. 

3.-BOMBAY GAZETTE. 
3rd August 1898.-No. 4987.-Mr. H. Murray, Depnty Conserva- 

tor of Forests, Third Grade, has been allowed by Her Majesty'e Secre- 
tary of State for India to return to duty within the period of his leave. 

No. 4989.-Mr. W. A. Wallinger, S x t r a  Assistant Conservator of 
Forests, First Grade, has been allowed by Her Majesty's Secretary of 
State for India to return to  duty within the period of his leave. 

12th A q w t  1898.-No. 1119.-hiessrs. A. G. Edie, I. F. S., and 
W. F. D. Fisher, I. F. S., respectively delivered ovrr and received 
chargo of the Working Plans Divisional Forest Office. N. C., in the 
forenoon of the 12th Angnst 1898. 

16th August 1898.-No. 1143.-Messrs. J. Dodgson, I. F. S , and 
A. 3. Edie, I. F. S., respectively delivered over and received charge of 
the Divisional Foreet Office, Central Thba,  in the afternoon of the 12th 
Angnst 1898. 

12th August 1898.-NO. 366.- 

Name and 
designation 
of oficer. 

_ -  
Mr. J.S. Scot, 
Ar a i s  t a n t 
Conservator 
of Foreata, 
Cuddaph. 

Grade to which 
promoted. 

- -  
Anaiatent Con- 
aervator of 
Foraetr, l r t  
grade. 

Present grade. 

-- 
Ambtant 

Conaervstor 
of Foresb 2nd 
grade. 

'lrtnre of 
promotion. 

_ -  
Acting ... 

Remarkr rbow- 
ing caare of 
vamnCy, 

--- 

V h  Mr. HI F. 
A. Wood act- 
ing am Deputy 
Conrervator of 
Foraab, 4th 
g r a d e .  To 
take effcct 
f r o m  l r t  
Febrnrryl8g8. 



17th A~gu6t 1898.-NO. 1 1 6 8 . - M ~ s ~  J. D O ~ W D ,  I, F. S., 
and W. F. D. Fisher, I. F. S., reapectivelj delivered over and received 
charge of the Divisional Forest Office, South Thdnq in the afternoon of 
the 12th Angust 1898. 

18#h Awgrut 1898.-No. 2764.-The aervicee of Mr. B. B. Maneon, 
Deputy Conaervator of Forests, an, placed at  the diepoaal of the aovem- 
ment of India. 

18th A q ~ t  1898-No, 2765.-Mr. F. TraEord, Officiating Do- 
puty Conservator of Forests, in charge of the Direction Division, and 
Personal Assistant to the Conservator of Forests, is temporarily trans- 
ferred to the charge of the Darjeeling Divison, but w i l l  continue to hold 
oharge of the Direction Division, till farther orders. 

8168 
16th August 1898.-No. -Baba Raghu Nath Pathak, 

Extra Assistant Coneewetor of Forests, attached to the, Direction Din- 
sion, Ondh Forest Circle, .ti Working Plans Officer, to be attached to 
the Kheri Foreat Division of the same Circle. 

2909 24th A u p t  1898-No. I m - M r .  E. L. Haslett, Extra A.+ 
sistant Conservator of Forests, attached to the Naini Tal Foreat Division 
of the Central Circle, privilege leave for six weeks, with effect from the 
1st September 1898. 

818 8th Angust 1898.-No. A ,, ., ,,.-hwe.-~r. R. J. P. Pindea, 
Deputy Conservator of Forests, atkched to the Bashahr Forest Division, 
is granted one month's privilege leave, with effect from the'afternoon of 
the 13th June 1898. 

881 17th August 1898.-No. A ,, .-The following changes have 
taken place in the list of Forest Offioers in the Associated Provinces with 
&ect from the date specified againat each :- 

Grade to  which with erwt 
promoted or 1 f r o m  1 REIARK~L 

reverted. 
Name. 

Mr. A. St. V. 
Beechey .- 

Hr. C. I. McCrie 

Mr. \V. Mayes 

Present Grade. 

Assistant Con. 
aervator, 1st. 

Provi a i o n u 1 
Assistant Con- 
servator, 1st. 

Othciating Ae- 
eistant Con- 
servator, let. 

O f f i o i a t i n g  
Deputy Con- 
eervator, 4th. 

Aaaiatant Con- 
servator. 1st 

P r o v i s i o n a l  
Asaietant Cnn- 
aervator, let. 

F. Lianell I to  I<ur- 
C mah. 
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Present Grade. 

Mr. E M. Covw 
tv 

------ 
Mr. C.M. McCrie 

Mr. C.M. McCric 

-------- 
O f f i c i a  t i n g  

Deputy C o n  
servator, 4th. 

Mr. W. M a y a  

O f f i c i a t i n g  
Deputy Con- 
cervator, 4rh. 

Assktant Con- 
lervator, 1st. 

O f f i o i a t i n g  
A ~ L k r n t  Con- 
rervator, 1st. 

P r o v i s i o n a l  
Assbtant Con- 
servator, let. 

------ - -  
Mr. A. E.Lowrie P r o v i s i o n a l  I Deputy Con- 

I lervator, 3rd. 

Mr. C. Somen Prov i a i o n a l 
h i t 1 1  ...I Ueputy Con- 

servator, 4th. 

Mr. GI .  8. H u t  

Mr. E. M. Provi s i o n a 1 
h v f u a t ~  ..I Deputy Con- 

servator, 4th. 

O f f i c i a t i n g  
Deputy Con- 
ssrvator, 3rd. 

Mr. R M 
Williiason .. 

Mr. W. Hayea .. 

O f f i c i a t i n g  
Deputy Con- 
nervator, 4th. 

P r o v i s i o n a l  
Assistant Con- 
servator. lst, 
v d  Oficiat- 
lng Deputy 
Coluerva t o r, 

, 4th. 
I 

1 Gradeto which with 
promoted or ( from. I REMAEIKS. 

1 reverted. 

Mr. 8. L. Kenny P r o v i s i o n a l  
Assistant Con- 
servator, 1st. 

P r o v i s i o n a l  
Deputy Con- 
servator, 4th. 

________ 
I Aseiatant Con- 

servator, 1st. 

quent on 
the tem- 
r - - - - ,  
transfer of 

servator. 4th. I F. Cawia 

- _- 
6th May 

2898. 

------ 

1 1  1 I to North- 

--- 
Consequent 

on the return 
of Mr. A. M. 
F. U a o c i a  
from privi- 
lege lesva 

P r o v i s i o n a l  
Aasiatant Con- 
servator, 1st. " ll West e r n 

Provincer. 
I 

Consequent 
0 ffi c i a t i n g 2lst  May on thedepar. 
Deputy Con- ( 1898. / ture of Mr. 
aervator, 4th. A. R. Blunt 

on privilege 1 11eave. ---- -- --- 

Deputy Con- 
servator. 4th 

Deputy Conser- 
vator. 3rd. 

P r o v i s i o n a l  
Deputy Con- 
servator, 3rd. 

O f f i c i a t i n g  
Deputy Con- 
servator, 3rd. 

P r o v i s i o n a l  
Deputy Con- 
servator, 4th. 

1 

I 
I 
, 

Assistant Con- 
servator, Id, 
and Officiating 
Ueputy Con- 
servator. 4th. 

i 
I 
I 

O f f i o i a t i n g  
Deputy Con- 
servator, 4th. 

24th May 
1898. 

C o n e e -  

1 K":eti:t 
.( ment of Mr. 

F. C. Hickm l from the 

I service. 

I 

1 
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Nrme. Wilh effect 
from. Prerent Grade. 

Mr. R. M 
Williamron .. 

Grade to which 
promoted or 

reverted. 

---- 
Mr. R. M. 

Williamson 

P r 6 v i s i o n a l  
Deputy Con- 
rervator, 4th. 

O 5 o i a t i n g  
Deputy Con- 
servator, 3rd. 

- - I - - -  

19th June 
1898. 

O f f i c i a t i n g  
Drputy Cou- 
rervator. 3rd. 

343 
22nd August 1898.-No. A ,,.-In Notification No. 204 

dated 7th Mag 1898, opposite t l ~ e  remarks "corisequent on Mr. W. P .  
Thomas, officiating ns Conservator, vice Mr. C. Bagshawe, on oue yeas8 
furlough," read Mr. C. McCrie instead of Mr. A. St. V. Beechey. 

347 
2Pnd August 18!U3.-No. Mr. A. E. Bartlett having 

pnssed all sr~bjects prescribed by Section 72  of the Forest Department 
Code, is promoted to Proviaional Assistant Conservator of Forests, 
1st  Grade, mth effect from the 30th Jlay 1698, the date on nhich he com- 
pleted his examinations, 

Conreqaw 
on the de- 

of r t"k  V. 
Monro on 
p r i v i l e g e  
lave. 

P r o v i r i o n a l  
Deputy Con- 
rervator, 4th. 

5tb Joly / Consequent 

25th July  1898.-No. 19.-Privilege leave for one month, under 
Article 291 of the Civ~l  Service Regiilations, is granted to Gauri Shan- 
Bar, Hnnger, Permanent Establishment, Nirnar Division, with effect from 
the 1st August 1898. 

3rd August 1898.-No. 20-Privilege leave for one month, under 
Article 291 of the Civil Service Regulntions; is granted to Raghunath 
Parshad, Deputy Rnriger, Permanent Establishment, Jnbbulpore Division, 
with vffect from the 1st  August 1898, or such subsequent date as he 
may be permitted to avail himself of it. 

4th duc,ust 1898.-No. 3.-Under the authority conferred by 
Section 29, Clause (2) a, of the Forest Departuient Code, and with 
the Chief Commissioner's previous sanction, Sarmast Khan, Deputy 
Ranger, 1s t  grade, a t  present: attached to the Nagpur-Wardha For& 
Division, is promoted ns a Ranger of the 6th grade on Rs. 60 per men- 
Bern with effect from the 1st August 1898. 

4 t h  Augrtst 1898.-No. 4.-The following changes will take place 
in the list of Rariger~,  in the Central Provinces, with effect from the 
20th July 1898, consequent on the retirement from the service of Mr. 
Muhammad Suleman, Forest Ranger, 3rd grade :- I 

1898 on the return 
of Mr. A. Y. 
Mkonro from 
p r i v i l e g e  
leave. 
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blr. a s n r i  Shanksr, Forest Ranger. 3rd g r d e  (~nb .  p c .  tern.), 
to be Forest Ranger 3rd grade (substantive), vice Mr. Muham- 
mad Suleman, retired. 

Mr. N. C. Chatterji, Forest Ranger, 4th grade. (sub. pro. tern.), 
vice Mr. Qauri Shankar, confirmed in that grade. 

Mr. Matadin Dube, Forest Ranger, 4th grade (sub. pro.  tern.), 
to be Forest Ranger, 4th grade (substantive). 

Mr. W. Q. Slaney, Forest Ranger, 5th grade, to be Forest 
Ranger, 4th grade, (sub. pro. tm.), vice Mr. N. C. Chatbrji. 

Mr. Y. M. Vadikar, Forest Ranger, 5th Grade (sub. pro. ~cm.) 
to be Forest Ranger, 5th grade (substantive). vice, Mr. Mata- 
din Dube, confirmed in the 4th grade. 

9th A~rgzcst 1898-No 22-The following transfers are made:- 
1:ahidad Khan, Officiating Ranger, 6th grade, from the Mur- 

ware Range, Jubbnlpore Division, to the Narsinghpur Division. 
Qovind Rao Sapre, Ranger, 6th grade, from the Direction Divi- 

sion, to the charge of the Murwara Range, Jubbulpore Division, 
vice Ilahidad Khan. 

12th August 1898-No 2814-Order No 26939, dated the 26th July. 
1899, granting Mr. N .  C. McLeod, Extra  Assistant Conservator of 
Forests, Bilaspur, three months' privilege leave, is hereby cancelled. 

28th Jdy 1893.-No. 242.-Mr. W. A. Hearsey, Extra Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, 3rd grade, is promoted to 1Sxtra Assistant Con- 
servator of Forests, 2nd grade. with effect from the l e t  Jnly 1898. 

29th ,July 1898.-No. 243 -The Lieutenant-Governor direct8 that 
the Mazwe Forest division, which was created by this department Notifi- 
cation NO. 31 1, dated the 16th Jnly 1806, shall be abolished with effect 
from the 1st August 1898, and that it shall in fnture constitute a snbdivi- 
sion of the Ninbu Forest division. 

30th July 1898.-No. 244.-Mr. W. A. Hearsey, Extra  Assistant 
Conservator of Foreste, is transferred from Kyauksl to the charge of the 
South Tenasserim Forest division. 

30th July  1898.-No. 245.-Mr. R. S. Troup, Assistant Coneerva- 
tor of Forests, is transferred from Mandalay to the charge of the Kyauksb 
snbdivision. 

2nd August 1898.-No. 13.-With referencc to Revenue Depart- 
ment Notification No. 231 (Forests), dated the 22nd July 1898, Mr. H. 
H. Forbath, Depnty Conservator of Forests, made over charge of the 
Yaw division to Mr. F. H. Todd. Assistant Conservator of Forests, on the 
forenoon of the 19th July 1898, and availed himself of the three months 
and 15 days' privilege leave, with effect from the same date. 

2nd Aupust 1898.-No. 10.-Mr. H. W. A. Watson, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, was relieved of the charge of the Prome division 
on  the afternoon of the 26th July 1898, by Mr. H. C. Calthrop Deputy 
Conservator of Forests. 

3 r d  Augitst 1898.-No. 2.51.-Mr C. L. Tonssaint has been grant- 
ed by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India a n  extension of furlough 
for 20 days. 
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3 r d  Augwt 1898.-No. 252.-Mr. A. H. M. Laweon, Assistrot 
Conservator of Forests, is  transferred temporarily from Allanmyo subdivi- 
sion to the charge of the Tharrawaddy forest division u k  Mr. Corbett, 
proceeding on leave. 

3 r d  August 1898.-No. 353.-Under the provisions of Articles 277 
and 291 of the Ciril Serrice Regulations, privilege leave for two months 
and 1 5  days is granted to Mr. Q. Q. Corbett, Deputy Conservator of 
Forests, with effect f ~ o m  the date on which he may avail himself of it. 

Mr. Corbett is permitted to overstay his leave by six days under 
Article 282 (8%) of the Civil Service Regulations. 

4th A u p t  1898.-No. 14.-With reference to Revenue Dep81-b 
ment Notification No. 199 (Forests), dated the 4th Ju ly  1898, Mr. R. S, 
Troup, Assistant Conservator of Forests, relinquished charge of his duties 
in the Upper Chindwin division on the forenoon of the 10th Jrtly 1898, 
and assumed charge of his duties in the Direction Division, Western 
Circle. on the afternoon of the 19th July 1898. 

5th August 1898.--No. 11.-On return from the privilege leave 
granted in Revenne Department Notifications Nos. 181 and 182, dated 
the 16th June 1898, Mr. R. K. O'Hara, Extra Assistant Conservator of 
Forests, resumed charge of the North 'Tharrawaddy subdivision from 
Mr. J. J. Rorie, Assistant Conservator of Forests, on the forenoon of t h e  
2nd Augnst 1898. 

5th Auquat 1898.-No. 15.-With reference to Revenue D e p a r t  
plent Notification Fo. 233, dated the 22nd July 1898, Messrs. C. W. 
Dovetou and G. E. 8. Cubitt, Assistant Conservators of Forests, respec- 
tively made over and received charge of the Myittha division on the fore- 
noon of the 30th July 1898. 

5th August 1898.-No. 257.-Under the provisions of Articles 
277,291 and 282 (i) of the Civil Service Regulations, privilege leave for  
three months and 1 5  days is granted to Mr. G. R. Long, Deputy Con- 
servator of Forests, with effect from the date on which he may avail 
himself of it. 

No. 258.-Mr. A. Weston, Deprity Conservator of Forests, is 
appointed temporarily to the charge of thc West Salween Forest Division, 
in addition to his other duties during the absence of Mr. O. R Long o n  
privilege leave or until further orders. 

No. 259.-Pending the arrival of Mr. H. Calthrop, Deputy Con- 
servator of Forests, Mr. H. W. A. Watson, Assistant Conservator of 
Forests, is a appointed to hold charge of the Prome Forest divieion as a 
temporary measure. 

11th Aecgust 1898.-No. 1 2.-Pursuant to Revenne Department 
Notification No. 253, dated 3rd Augnst 1898, Mr. G. Q. Corbett, Deputy 
Conservator of Forests. was relieved of the charge of the Thurawsddy  
division on the afternoon of the 10th August 1898 by Mr. A, 8. M. 
Lawson, Assistant Conservator of Forests. 

1 l t h  August 1898.-No. 16.-With reference to  Revenne Depart- 
ment Notification No. 230 (Forests), dated the 22nd July 1898, Messra. 
F. H. Todd and C. W. Doveton, Assistant Conservators of Forests, 
respectively made over and received charge of, the Yaw division on t h e  
forenoon of the 9th August 1898. 

11th Auyust 1898 -No. 17.-With reference to Revenue Depart 
ment Notification No. 246, dated the 30th Jniy 1898, Mr. It, 5. T r o u p  



.Aseisiant Conservator of Fore$tq relinquished eharge of his d ~ t i e s  i n  the 
Direction division, Weatern circle, !n the forenoon of the 11th August  
1828  

12th At'gust 1898.-No. 7.-With reference to Revenue Depart- 
ment Notification No. 219 (Forests), dated the 18th July 1898, Mr. P. 
J. Branthwaite, Deputy Conservator of Forests, was relieved of the charge 
of the Working Plans Division on theaftorenoon of the 10th August 1898. 

15th Augwt 1898.-N'o. 274 (Forests).--Mr. C. V. Ryan, Extra  
Assistant Conservator of Forests, 4th grade, on probation, is confirmed 
in his appointbent with effect from the 6th June 1898. 

16th August 1898.-No. 277 (Forests).-Messrs E. R. Powell 
and D. H. Allnn are promoted from the 4th to the 3rd grade of Extra 
Assistaut Conservators of Forests. 

15th August 1898.-No. 1 4  -With reference to Revenne D e p a r t  
ment Notification No. 189 (Forests). dated the 27th June 1898, Mr. 
H. Pocook, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forwts, relinquished charge 
of his dutieu in the Katlia diviaiou on the forenoon of the 10th July 1898 
and received charge of the Shwegu subdivision from Mr. C. B W. 
Anderson. Extra  Assistaut Conservator of Forests, on the afternoon of 
the 12th idem. 

15th August 1898,-No 15.-Mr. E. B. Powell, Extra  Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, made over, and Mr. 0. B. W. Anderson Extra 
Assistant Const>rvntor of Forests, received, eharge of. the Mjadaung 
subdivision, Tigymnq. on t l ~ e  afternoon of the 20th July 1898. 

15th August 1898 -No 16.--Mr. A. S. Rencoutre, Ranger. made 
over, nild Mr. E. B. Powell, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, 
received charge of, the Revenue subdivision, of the Mandalay Forest 
divisiou, 011 the afternoon of tlie 6th instant. 

15th August 1898.-No. 17.-With reference to Revenne Depart- 
ment No:ification No. 3(!2 (Forests), dated the 4th July 1898. Mr. 
T. W. Forster, Extra Asslarant Conservator of Forests, msde over, 
and Mr. F. H .  Todd, Assistant Conservator of Forests, received charge 
of tlie Yambthin subdivision, Pyinmana division, on the afternoon of the 
12th instant. 

19th August 1898,-No. 8.-With referer~ce to Revenue Depart- 
ment N o t l f i c a ~ i o ~ ~  No. 258, dated the 5th August 1898. Mr. Q. R. h n g ,  
Depritp Conservator of Forests,, made over, and Mr. A, Weston, Deputy 
Conservator of bToreats, reoeived oharge of, tha West Salween division on 
the afternoon of the 17th August 1898. 

19ih August 1898,-No. 280.-Under the provisions of Articles 
277 and 29 1 of the Civil Service Regulations privilege leave for one month 
in granted to Mr. C. M. Hodgson, Deputy Couservator of Forests, with 
effect from the date on which he may avail himself of it. 

19th Augwt 1898.-No. 281.-Mr. G). K. Parker, Assistant Con- 
servator of Forests, is appointed to the charge of the Upper Chindwin 
Forest division during the absence of Mr. Hodgson on leave or until 
further orders. 

24th August 1898.-No. 282.-Mr. E. B. Powell, Extra Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, was on duty in the Mandalay Forest division 
from the 45th July to the 6th Angust 1898. 

25th August 1898.-No. 283.-Under the provision of Articles 277 
and 291 of the Civil Service Regulations privilcge leave for two months 



is granted to  Mr. 0. V, Ryan, Ektm Assistant Conservator of Forseb, 
with effect from the 1st September 1898, or the subneqnent date on which I 
he may avail himself of it. 1 

17th August 1898.-No. 6271G.-Babu Tam Kisor Guph 
Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, in temporary charge of the 
Cachsr Forest Division, on being relieved by Mr. 8. 8. Ker-Edie 
Officiating Deputy Conservator of Forests, is retransferred to Nowgong 
and placed in charge of the Nowgong Forest Division. 

29th July 1898.-No. 248.-Mr. W. (3. J. Peake, E x t n  
Assistant Conservator of Forests, has, on his return from the privi- 
lege leave granted him in Residency Or&s Notificatiou No. 64, 
dated the 26th March 1898, been temporarily posted to the Direc- 
tion Forest Division. 

2nd Augusb 1898,-Residency Orders Notibation No. 226, dated 
the 11th Jnly 1898, granting three months' fnrlongh to Mr. L. 
K. Martin, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests. and Divisional 
Forest Officer, Akola, and placing Mr. W. O. J. Peake, Extra Assis- 
tant Conservator, in temporary charge of the Akola Division during 
Mr. Martin's absence on furlough, in hereby cancelled. 

13th Augwt 1898.-No. 268.-Mr. S. L. Kenny, Assistant Con- 
servator of Foreets, 2nd (officiating 1st) grade, in charge of the 
Kohana Sub-division in the Ellichpnr Forest Division, is granted 
privilege leave for three months, with effect from the 25th August 
1898, or from such nubsequent date as he may avail himself of it. , 

8th Augwt 189F.-No. 1073.-Ft. F, 119-95.-The one month 
l 

and twenty days' privilege leave of abaenoe granted to Mr. H. Yuthappa, 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, Bangalore district, in Government 1 
Notification No. 11,228- Ft. F. 119-95, dated the 28th Yay 1898, 
is hereby extended by five days, Mr. G Appsiya, B. A., Assistant Con- 
servator of Forests, continumg to act as Diatrict Foreet W w r ,  
Bangalore. 

1 6 d  Augurt 1898.-No. 1268-Ft. F. 1-95.-Under Article 171 
of the Y ysore Bervice Regulations, Mr. A. Q. R. Theobdd, Sub-Areis- 
taut Conservator of Forests, Mysore district, is granted m u d  lesvo 
of abaence for three days, with effect from the 6th August 1898 or 
such other date .a he may avail himself of tho same. 
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1 Mr. P. M. Lurh- 
ing ton. 

2 Mr. 8. F. Ar. 
bnthnot. 

present gnde. 3 
Z 

Remarks rhow. 
ing aaareof 

vacancy, eta. 
Grade to which 

I J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
Name and deaig- 
nation of o5cer. 

S Mr. H. J. A. 

Deputy Conrerva- 
tor of Foreate, 
Third Grade. 

.- 
0 !j .* 

8 
8 
I r 
z '= 

4 

6 

6 

Awlatant Comer- 
vatorof Foreab, 
Second Grade, 
and Aoting in 
the Fimt Grade. 

Porter. 

Mr. J. 8. Battie 

Mr. F . Fonlkea 

Mr. H. Tireman 

Deputy Conserva- 
tor of Forestr, 
T h  i r d Grade, 
and Acting in 
t h e  F i r r t  
Qrade. 

Deputy Conrerva- 
tor of Forests, 
T h i r d Grade, 
and Acting in 
the S e c o n d  
Qrade. 

Deputy Conrerva- 
tor of Forests, 
Fourth Grade. 
and Acting in 
t h e  T h i r d  
Qrade. 

Awiatant Conaer- 
vator of Foreate. 
F i r r t  Grade, 
and A o t i n g  
Deputy Conser- 
vator of Forento, 
Fourth (trade. 

Deputy Conser- 
vator of For- 
eats. Second 
Grade. 

Deputy Conwr- 
vator of For- 
eeta, Fourth 
Grade. 

Deputy Conser- 
vator of For- 
eatr, F i r r t 
Grade. 

Deputy Canner. 
vator of For- 
eats, Second 
Grade. 

Deputy Conaer- 
vator of For- 
erta, T h i r d  
Grade. 

Deputy Conser- 
vator of For- 
eata. Fourth 
Grade. 

Mr. J. 8. 
Battie o n  

p r i v i l e g e  
Do. leave. 

I 

Do. 
I '  

During t h e 
e m p l o y .  
m e n t  of 
Mr. H. A. 

Do. 

) Qms, a r  
A c t i n g  
Conrer v a - 
tor of For- 
eat.. or nn- 
ti1 further 
ordem. 



Mr. A. W. Luh .  
ington. 

Depaty Comerva- 
tor of Forerk; 
T h i r d  Orade, 
and Acting in 
t h e  F i r r t  
Qrade. 

Mr. E. K. Mar- 

Deputy Conserva- 
tor of Foreak, 
Fourth Qrade. 

Deputy Conllerva- 
tor of Foreab, 
T h i r d Grade, 
and Acting in 
the S e c o n d  
Qrade. 

B 

b s l t a n t  Comer- 
vator of Forestr, 
Second Grade, 
and Acting in 
the F i a t  Grade. 

Mr. F. C. L. 
Cowley-Brown. 

Deputy Comer- 
vator of For- 
( ~ k ,  P i r r t  
Qrade. 

Deputy Conrer- 
vator of For- 
ests, T h i r d 
Qnde. 

Do. 

Deputy Comer- 
vator of For. 
eats, Beoond 
O d e .  

Deputy Conmr- 
vator of For- 
erk,  Fourth 
Grade. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Daring t h e 
abnnce of 
Mr- a. a 
Brsrier on 
r p e c i a l  

) leave, o r  
nntil fur- I ther orders. 

Note.--Menom. C. E. 0. Fbcher 'and H. F. Arbuthnot will draw .ctiDg 
allowance M Deputy Conrewatom of Forerb, Fourth Orade, from 6th July  
1898. --.-. 

No. 397.-His Excellency the Qovernor in Coupnoil is p l e d  
order the following transfer :- 

NO. 

1 

Name of officer. 

I -  

Mr. H. F. Arbuthnot, Acting 
Anohtaut Conservator of For- 
erb, l r t  Grade. 

DStrict. 

em. T 
Nature of charge. 

- - -  
Acting Distriot 

Foreat Offioer. 

Remarh. 

Until further 
order* 
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3rd Sapternhe- 1898.-Promotions.-The following acting promotions 
are ordered with effect from 1st  September 1898. subject to the conditions 
tbat  (1) the offieera so promoted shall revert to  the Deputy Hanger's 
Class when qualified men become available to take their plece~, and (2) 
they shall cease to draw pay as  Rangers if they are not actually holding 
range charge or are deputed for training to the Forest School :- 

Prerent appointment. Appointment to which 
promotad. 

a Vuudera M d i  ... I D o .  3rd do. / F o m t  Ranger, 6th O r d e  
(rub. pro t m . ) .  

M. Ponnnranp Madalicrr Deputy Ranger, 2nd Q r d e  I F o r d  Ranger, 6th Grade 
(rub. pro tern.). 

12th Aepkmbcr 1898.-Privilege leave.-To )I. R. Ry. A. N. 
Venkatschalam Chettp, Ranger, Sixth Grade, Trichinopoly, for one month 
under article 391 of the Civil Service Regulntions from date of relief. 

13th September 1898.-Leave.-Mr. C. P. Howell, Ranger, First 
O d e ,  South Joimbatore Division, is granted leave on medical certificate, 
under article 369 of the Civil Service Regnlationq for six months from 
date  of relief. 

13th Scpkmber 1898. Transfer.-Mr. L. S. Janes, sub. p ro  km. 
Ranger, Sixth Grade, is  tnnsferred from Madura to South Coimbatore. 
To join a t  onw, 

Mahomed Abdd Eakim 
Sahib. 

7th Saptrmbcr 1898.-No. 6742.-His Excellency the Governor 
in Council is pleased to make the iollomng appointments :- 

Mr. W. A. Talbot to act as  Deputy Conservator of Forests, First 
Qrade, in the chain of vacancies consequent on Mr. Wronghton's pro- 
ceeding on furlough, with effect from the date on which Mr. Shuttleworth 
WM allowed privilege leave for three months. 

Mr. O K. Betham to act as  Deputy Conservator of Forests, First 
Grade, from the same date in the arrangements consequent on 
Mr. Shuttleworth's leave. 

8th September 1898.-No. 6782.-His Excellency the Governor in 
Council is  pleased to appoint Mr. W. A .  Wallinger, on return to duty, 
to be Divisional Forest Oficer, Panch Yahhls. 

14th September l@98.-No. 5914.-His Excellency the Governor 
n Council is pleased to make the following promotions : - 

Do. 3rd do. Fomt  Ranger, 6th Q r d o  
( r b . p r o  tm.). 
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Mr. W. R. Woodrow to be Second Qrada Deputy Consemtor  
of Forests, vice Mr. C. Oreatheed, resigned. 

Mr. 2. M. Ryan to be Third Grade Deputy Conservator of For- 
ests, vice W. R. Woodrow. 

Mr. W. F. D. Fisher to be Fourth Grade Deputy Conervator 
of Forests, vice Mr. Q. M. Ryan, and to rank next above Mr. 
0. A. L. Napier. 

Mr. A. G. Edie to be First Qrade Assistant .Conservator of 
Forestb, vice Mr m. F. D. Fisher. 

24th September 1898.-No. 6127.-Mr. G .  M. Ryan, Deputy 
Coneervator of Forests, Fourth Grade, has been allowed by Her Majesty's 
Secretary of State for India an extension of furlough for twenty-four 
days. 

No. 6129.-Mr. G. M. Ryan, .Depnty Conservator of Foreta, 
Fourth Grade, has been allowed by Her Majesty's Secretary of State  
for India to returu to duty within the period of his leave. 

14th Septcmbcr 1898. -Xo. 3826.-Yessrs. W. R Govande, Extra- 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, and S. Hornidge, Depnty Conrervrr 
tor of Forests, respectively delivered over and received charge of the 
Sholapur Forest Division, on the forenoon of the 19th September 1898. 

12th September 1898.-Xo. 3110.-Consequent on the transfer 
of Mr. F. U. Mauson, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 2nd (and 
officiating 1st) Grade, to Burma, the following promotions are ordered 
with effect from the 2nd August 1898 :- 

Mr (J. Q. D. Fordyce, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 2nd grsde, 
to officiate in the 1st  Qrade of Deputy Conservators. 

Mr. H. L. Heitlig, Depnty Conservator of Forests, 4th grsde, 
and officiatitjg 3rd grade to officiate in the 2nd grade of D e p u t ~  
Conservators. 

Mr. H. H. Haines, F c . ' ~ .  Depnty Conservator of Forcute, 4th grade 
to officiate in the 3rd grade of Deputy Conservators. 

Air. B. P. Stebbing, Assistant Conservator'of Forests, 2nd?(and 
officiating 1st) grade, to o5ciate in the 4th grade  of Deputy Conacr- 
rators. 

8100 6th Septtnhbcr 1898.-No.; 1I.878~ . Mr. R. C. Milward, Aeeist 
ant Conservator of Forests, in charge of the Dehra Dun Forest Division, 
Bchool Circle, privilege leave for one month with effect from the 1 5 t h  
September 1898. 

8101 6th Scpttmber 1898.-No. mc- . -Babu .Karuna  Nidhan Mnke die, 
Extra-Assistant Conservator of Forests, in charge of i6exharanpnr 
Forest Divisiou, School Circle, to hold charge of the Dehra Dun 
Forest Division, in additio~l to  his other duties during the abrenca o n  
leave of Mr. R. C. Milward. 
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am7 
5th September 1898.-No. The following temporary pro- 

motions and reversions in the Forest service are notified for general 
information :- 

With 
emect 
from 

.-- I Mr. H. G. 
Rillson's de- 

2 

parture on pri 
viiege leave 

Mr. W. 
Shakespear'r 

18th 
August 

1898. 1 departure on 
privilege 

leave. 

Mr. L. 
Mercer 

--- ---- 
Officiating Officiating D3- 

Assistant Conaer- pnty Conaerva- 

Olciating De- 
puty Conrervb 
tor, 2nd g r d e .  

vator, 1st 
grade. 

Officiating De- 
puty Conserva- 
tor, 2nd grade. 

,, A.F. dl. 
Caccia 

,, P. H. 
Clutterbuck 
Mr. F. A 

Leete 
1 Officiating De- 

puty Courerva- 
I tar, 3rd grda 
I Officiating De- 

puty Consew.- 
tor, 4th g r d e .  

tor, 4th grade. 

Officiating De- 
puty Conmrva- 
tor, 1st grade. - 

' Officiating 
Deputy Conser 
vatorI3rdgnde 1 

Officiating De- 
puty Conaerva. 
tor, 4th grade. 

360 l r t  September 1898.-No. d L. N I ~  17 
.-Lcarme.-The 18 months' 

fnrlongh granted to Mr. C:. P. Fisher, Deputy Collservator of Forests, 
in  Pnnjab Government Notificrrtiorl No. 34, dated the 16th of .January 
1897, has been extended by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India 
by a period of t h e e  m o ~ ~ t h s .  

5th September 1898.-No. 369.-Leave.-L61n Sundar DQs, Extra- 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, attached to Lahore Forest Division, 
obtained twenty days' privilege leave from the forenoon of the 
14th July 1898, to the afternoon of the 2nd August 1898. 

388 23rd September 1898.-No. Ni 18 .-The following change8 

have tsken place in the list of Forest Officers in the Associated Province8 
with effect from the dates specified against ench :- 

Mr. F. F. R. 
Ch-er 

Officiating Amt. 
Conservator. 
1st grade. 

R ~ u m r r .  

Consequent on 
the return of 
Mr. A. W. 
Blnnt from 
privilege leave 

Present Grade. 

Mr. E. M. 

grade. 

puty Consena- 
tor, 4th grade. 

Grade to which 
promoted or 

reverted 
- - - - - I -  

Provisional De- 
puty Conaer- 
vator, 4th 
grade. 

Provisional As- 
aiatant Conser- 
vator, 1st 
grade. 

With  
effect 
from 

26th 
July 
189b. 

Do. 



23rd Septcmbcr 1898.-No. 392 
A. L. No. 19 

.- Addendum.-To No- 

tification No. 3m 
I dated 17th Angnst 1898, sdd, Mr. A. W 

A. L. No. 14 
Blunt is promoted from Deputy Conservator. 4th Grade, to Officiating 
Deputy Conservator, 3rd Grade, with effect from 24th May 1898, con- 
sequent on the  retirement of Mr. F. C. Hicks from the service. 

4th Augurt 1898. -No. I.-In consequence of the reorganization of 
the Subordinate Forest Establishment sanctioned by the Government of 
India in their letter No. 101-276-12-F., of the 25th January 1897, 
the following promotions among Forest Rangers are ordered with effect 
from the 1st March 1898 :- 

I I 1 

GRAD.. 

Nama Cirole. 
From. 

Mr. B, I. Sham R.o 

,, A. Hunt ... 
,, A. Ponunsami 
,, I. K. Paraona 
,, P& h k h a h  ... 
,, F.W. Wightman 
,, Amrit La1 Chat- 

terji .. 
,, D. N. Avaria 
,, J. F. Anthony 

(moonded.) 
,, J. D. St. Joreph 

,, Bhagwant Na- 
risn Derhpnde 

,, R. H. Cole ... 
,, K. Sama Rao .. 
,, Ooari Shankar 
,, F. J. k g h o r n e  
,, Vinayak Chim- 
4 ... 

,, E. A. Books ... 
,, Madho R l o  ... 
,, Chintunan 

Vhhwunath ... 
,, J a i m  R q h u -  

nath 
,, Matadin ~ n b i "  
,, D. G. Vinhwa- 

nath 
,, Morerhwar ~ s b  
,, Dhondu Narain 
,, Thalrnr Parshad 
,, Y. M. Vadikar 

1st Qrade on 160 
(nab. pro ten.) 

2ndGrdeon  126 
Do ,, ,, 126 
Do ., ,, 125 
Do ,, ,, 125 

(sob. pro tent ) 
3rd Grade on 100 
ltnd ,, ,, 126 

(nub. pro tem.) 
3rd Q n d e  on 100 
Do ,, ,, 100 

,, 80 Northern do Bab.pro kr. 
a 

Do ,, ,, 100 
(mb. pro ten&.) 

Do ,, ,, 100 
Irnb. pw tm.) 

4th Grade on 80 
Do ,, ,, 80 
Do ,, ,, 80 
Do ,, ,, 80 
Do ,, ,, 80 

(rub. pro tun. 
Do ,, ,. 80 

(rub. pro tm.) 
6th ,, ,, 60 
Do ,, ,, 60 

Do ,, ,, 60 

Do ,, ,, 80 
Do ,, ,, 60 

(sub, pro tenr.) 
6th ,, ,, 50 
Do ,, ,, 60 
Do ,, ,. 60 
Do ,, ,. 60 

, ,100 
,, 100 
,, LOO 
,, 100 
,, 80 

,, 80 Southern do Do 
,, M / Do do I Suhtmti re .  

1st Grade 
on IM) 

Do ,, 150 
Do ,. 160 
DO ,, 150 

2nd ,, 125 

DO ,, 125 
DO ,, 1% 

DO ,, 126 
Do ,, 1% 

3rd 

Do 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

4th 

Do 

Do 
Do 

Do 

Do 
5th 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

Do 
,, 60 Northern do 

Do do 
Southern do  
Northern do 
Southern do 
Northern do 

Southern 
Cirole 

Do do 
Do do 

Northern do 
Do do 

Southern do 
Northern do 

Soathem do 
Northern do 

Do 
Sub. pro t a r  

Do 
Do 

Suktu , t im 

~ n b r d t i m  

Do ( ~ a o n d e d )  
Sub. ro tar. 

g o  
Substantive. 

Do 
Do 

Sob. pro tsr. 
Do 
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The following changes have taken place in the list of Rangem 
io the Central Provinces, with effect from the 1st April 1898, con- 
eeqnent on the resignation of Mr. Chhoga Lal, Forest Ranger, 3rd 
grade .- 

Mr. K. Rama Rao, Forest Ranger, 3rd grade, fsub. pro Ism.), 
to be Forest Ranger, 3rd grade (substantive). 

Mr. R. N. Thompson, Forest I{ati~er. 4th grade, to be Forest 
Ranger, 3rd grade, (sub. pro tern). 

Mr. Chintaman Vishwanath. Forest Ranger, 4th grade, (sub. 
p ro  krn.), to be Forest Ranger, 4th grade (substantive). 

Mr. Oaneshyalu Parshad, Forest Ranger, 6th grade to be 
Foreet Ranger, 4th grade (sub. pro tern.) 

Mr. Thaitur Parshad, Forest Ranger, 5th grade (sub. pro tern.), 
to be Forest Ranger, 5th grade (substa~itive). 

4th Augwt 1898.- No. 2 '.-With the previous sarrction of the 
('hief Commissioner, Surendranath Chatterji, Forest Ranger, attached to 
the Betul Forest Division, is rednced from the 5th to the 6th grade, with 
effect from the 26th Jnly 1898. 

15th Avgwt 1898.-No. 23.-Leave without pay for 9 days, under 
Article 372 of the Civil Service Regulations, is pranted to Dhondu Narc- 
yen Lleshpande, R.rnger, 6th grade, Prrmanent Establishnrent, Hoeh- 
angabad Division, with effect from the 15th to the 2Srd June  1898, both 
dates inclusive, 

16th Augwt 1898.-No. 24.-Privilege leave for two months, nnder 
Article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, is granted to Mr. D. Rozario, 
Deputy Ksnger, 1st Grade, Permanent Establishmeilt, Nimar Division, 
with effect from the 20th Angust 1898, or such subsequent date aa he may 
be permitted to avail himself of it. 

17th Augwt 1898.-No. 25.-Leave on medical certificate for one 
Iay ,  nnder Article 369 of the Civil Service Regulations, is granted to 
Ashrsf Khan, Deputy Ranger, Permanent Establiehment, Mandla Divi- 
sion, in continuation of the leave on medical certificate granted him by 
Departmental Orders Nos. 8 and 17, dated the 9th May and the 16th 
J n l y  1698, respectively. 

29th Au.ruat 1898.-No. 26.-Privilege leave for two months, under 
Article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, is granted to Waman Hao, 
Deputy Ranger, P e r m a n e ~ ~ t  Establishmeut, Nimsr Division, with effect 
from the 1st  September 1808, or such subsequent date as  he may be per- 
mitted to avail himself of it. 

7th September 1898 -No. 27.-Under the authority of Notification 
No. 3555, dated the 12th June  1890, the followi~ig Forest Rangers are 
invested with the powers described in Section 67 of Act V I I  of 1878 (as 
modified np to the 91st December 1894) :- 

Mr. R. H. Cole, Forest Ranger, 3rd grade, 
Mr. Oauri Shankar, Forest Ranger, Brd grale. 
Mr. R. N. Thompson, Forest Kanger, 3rd grade, sub. pro tm. 
8th September 1897.-No 4057.-Consequent on the retiremelit of 

Mr. Ahmad Ali, Extra-Assistant Conservator of Forests, berar, the Chief 
Commissioner is pleased to promote Mr. R. C. 'l'hompson. Extra-dssist- 
ant Conservator of Forests, 4th grade, to he Extra-Awistant Conservator 
of Foreata, 3rd grade, with eftect from the 15th January 1897. 



[This promotion is subject to the condition that  I&. Thompson 
pneses the examination in Vernacular by the HigherStandnrd in Octo- 
ber next.] 

21at ?S.ptenber 1898.-No. 28.-Leave without pay for one month, 
under Article 373 of the Civil Service Regnlations, is g r a n t d  to Rajendm 
La1 Shaw, Naib-Daroga, Temrorarv Establishment, Jubbnlpore Foreet 
Division, in continuation of the six months' leave without pay glrnted 
him by Departmental Order No. 2, dated the 14th April 1898. 

21nd Septenrber 1898.-No. 29.-Privilege lenve for one month, 
under Article 291 of the Civil Service Regnlations, is granted to Pn t tu  
La], Depllty Ranger, Permanent Establishment. Narsi~rghpur Forest 
Divisio~~, with effect from the 9th September 1898. 

22nd Sepmteber 1898.-No. 30.-011 retnrn from the privilege leave 
granted him b j  1)epartnlental Order No. 21, dated the 16th Angust 
1898, 31. DeRozario, Deputy Ranger, is posted to the Hoshangabad 
Forest Division. 

22nd Sentcmbm 1898.-No. 31.-0 1 return from the pripilege 
leave granted him t ~ p  Departmental Order No. 29, dated the 23rd Sep 
ternber 1898, Puttu Lal, I)epoty Kanger, is posted to the Nimar Forest 
Division, vice M. 1)eRozario. 

24th Septencbev 1898.-No. 32.-The one month's leave without 
pay granted by Ueparttl~er~tal Or\ler No. 28. dated t l ~ e  21st September 
1898, to Knjendra Lnl Sliaw, Naib-Daro~a, Temporary Establishment 
J ~ ~ h b u l p o r e  Forest Division, in continuation of the six months' leave 
without pay previonsly granted him, is hereby extended to two months. 

23rd August 1898.-No. 18.-With reference to Revenue Dsprt- 
ment Notifications Nos 244 and 245 (Forests), dated the 30th July 1898, 
Mr. W. A. Hearsey, Extra-bssistant Conservator of Foreats, made over, 
and Mr. R. S. Troup, Assistant Conservator of Forests, rrceired, charge 
of the Kyaukeb subdivision of the Mandalay divieiou on the forenoon of 
the 16th instant. 

27th August 1898-No. 284 -The following alterations in rank *re 
ordered in the Forest Department :- 

(I) With effect from the 6th Jrine 1898. 
Mr. C. W. Doveton, Assistant Conservator, 2nd grade, to 

Assistant Conservator, 1st grade, and to officiate as Depotp 
Conservstor, 4th grade. 

Mr. A. E. Kosli, Assistant ('onservator, 2nd grade, to be Aseiat  
ant  Conservator, 1st  grade, and officiate as  Deputy Con- 
servator, 4th grade. 

Mr. a. E. 8. Cobitt, -4ssistant Conservator, 2nd grade, to be 
Assistant Cvnservator, 1s t  grade, and to officiate as Depoty 
Conservator 4th grade. 

(2) With effect frcm the 35th June 1898, consequent on the 
retr~rn from furlough of MI.. A. Weston, Deputy Coneer- 
vator, 2nd grade: 

Mr. A. Weston. 1)epntg Conservator, 2nd grade, to officirte 
as Deputy (~onservntor, 1s t  grade. 



Mr. J. Copeland, D e p t y  Coneerrator, 2nd (05ciatiag let) 
grpd~, to revert to his substantive appointment. 

Mr. H. Jackson, Deputy Conservator, 3rd (oficiating Bnd) 
grade, to revert to his substantive appointment. 

Mr. H. B. Forteath, Deputy Coneemator, 4th (offioiatiog 3rd) 
grade, to revert to his substantive appointment. 

30fh Augut 1898.-No. I%.-With the emotion of the XpPJ @v- 
vernment, the following promotione and appointments of Forest W g m  
in tbe Pegu Ci~cle are ordered with effect from the 21et April 1898. 

Mr. Hatim~ Tai, Forest Ranger, Rangoon Division, tram the 
6th to the 3rd grade. 

blaung Bung Ban and Mr. U. A. Clerk, who have obtained the 
higher standard certificate a t  the Imperial Forest School, 
Dehra Dun, are appointed Forest Rangers, 8rd grade. 

30th August 1898.-No. 19.-Mr. W. L i .  French, Forest Rangers 
made over, and Mr. A. S. Kencontre, Forest Ranger, received, charge 
of the Mogaung range, Katha division, on the afternoon of ths 
12th instant. 

80th A w p d  1898.-No. 287.--On his return from leave, Mr. 8. Carr, 
Deputy Conservator of Foreate, is appointed to the oharge of tbe Thrra-  
waddy Forest division. 

S L t  Augwt 1898.-No. 288.-Mr. B. W. A. Watson, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, is transferred from Prome and placed on duty 
under the orders of the Conservator of Forests, Pegu Circle. 

2nd September 1898.-No. 20-Mr. S. Carr, Depnty Conservator of 
Forests. reported his return from the two months' and 24 days' privjle~e 
leave granted him in Revenue Department Notification No. 137, dated 
the 25th May 1898, and reanmd charge of the Pjinmana Working Plans 
d~vision on the forenoon of the 30th Buglist 1898. 

8rd September 1898.-No. 14.-With referenoe to W~tification 
No. 288 (Forests), dated the 81et August 1898, Mr. H. W. A. Watson, 
A w i s h t  Conservator, joined the o f f i  of the Oonservator of Foreate, 
Pegu Circle, on the forenoon of the 2nd September 1898. 

6th September 1898.-No 9.-With referenae to Revenue Depart- 
ment Notifiawtion No. 244, dated the 30th Jnly 1898, Mr. J. G. F. 
Marshall, Extra Deputy Conservator of Poreste, made over, and Mr. 
W. A. Hearaey, Extra-Assistant Coneervator of Foreste, reoeived charge 
of the Bonth Tenmserim division on the forenoon of the 27th Angoat 1898. 

8th B s p f e d m  1898 -No. 16.- With reference to Revenue Depart 
ment Notification No. 287 (Forests), dated the 80th Angust 1898, Mr. 8. 
Carr, Uepnty Conservator of Forests, received charge of the Tharrawaddy 
diriaion on the afternoon of the 7th September 1898, from Mr. A .  H. M. 
Lswmn, Aasistant Conservator of Foreata 

10dA Ssptmbsr 1898.-No. %!.-In enpenemion of thin office Notifl- 
cation No. 9. dated the 30th May 11198, Mr. 8. McL. Careon is appointed 
sa Ranger, 8rd grade, supernumerary, sub. pro km., on Re. 100 per 
mensem. with e h t  from the 2 ls t  April 1898. 

10th Septude 1898.-No. 23.-In soperseasion of this office Notifi- 
cation No. 10, dated the 30th b$@y 1898, Mr. F. C. P ~ q k i s  is pppointed as 
Banger, 3rd grade, snpernnmerary, permanent, on Re. $09 per meneem,, 
with effect from tbe 2lst  April 1898. 



13th Sspttmbcr 1898.-No. 16.-Referring to Revenne Department 
Notification No. 296 (Forests), dated the 8th September 1898, 
Mr. J. J. Rorie, Assistant Conservator of Forests, was relieved of the 
charge of his duties in the Tharrawaddy division on the afternoon 
of the 8th September 1898. 

16th Septcrnber 1898.-No 17. -With reference to Revenue Depart- 
ment Notification No. 297 (Foreets), dated the 8th September 1898, 
Mr. A. H. M. Lawson, Assistant Conservator of Forests, joined the 
Prome Forest division on the forenoon of the 12th September 1898. 

17th September 1898.-No. 19.-With reference to Revenne Depart- 
ment Notifications Nos. 280 and 281, dated the 19th Anguat 1898, 
Mr. U. U. Hodgson, Deputy Conservator of Forests, made over charge of 
the Upper Chindwin division to Mr. C. K. Parker, Assistant Conservator 
of Forests, on the afternoon of the 1 i th September 1898, and availed him- 
self of the one month's privilege leave p ranted to him. 

19th Srptumber 1898.-No. 20.-With reference to Bevenue Depart- 
ment Notification No. 296 (Forests), dated the 8th September 1898, 
Mr. J. J. Rorie, Assistant Conservator of Foreets, assumed charge of 
his duties in the Yaw Forest Division on the forenoon of the 16th 
Beptember 1898. 

21at September 1898.-No. 303.-Mr. F. B. Dickson, Conservator 
of Foreeta, has been granted by Her Majesty's Secretary of Stab for 
India an extension of furloudh for six months. 

23rd Septmbm 1898.-No. 10.-M r. C. B. Ryan. Extra-Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, availed himself of the two months' privilege leave 
granted him in Revenue Department Notificatiou No. 288 (Forests), dated 
the 26th Angnst 1898, on the forenoon of the 6th September 1898. 

23rd September 1898 .-No. 3 1 1 .-The following alterations in nnk 
are ordered in the Forest Department :- 

(I) With effect from the I l t h  August 1898, consequent on the 
departure on piivilege leave ot Mr. a. Q. Corbett, Deputy 
Conservator, 3rd (officiating 2nd) grade, and the departure 
on furlough of Mr. F. J. Bmthwaib,  L)eputy Conservator, 
3rd grade. 

Mr. B. Jackson, Deputy Conservator, 3rd gradq to 05oiat.a 
.a Deputy Conservator, 2nd grade. 

Mr. H. 8. Forteath, Deputy Conservator, 4th g n d e  (on pri- 
vilege Iesve), to officiab as Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade. 

Mr. A. M. Burn-Murdoch, Deputy Conservator, 4th grade, 
(on privilege leave), to officiate M Deputy Conservator. 
3rd grade:- 

Mr. S. Oarr, Deputy Conservator, 4th grade (on privilege 
lesve), to officiate as deputy Conservator, 8rd grade. 

Mr. F. Linnel, Deputy Conservator, 4th grade, to ofhiate u 
Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade. 

Mr. W. F. Perre4 Assistant Conservator, 1st g d e  (&ciating 
Deputy (lonservator, 4th grade), to officiate M Deputy 
Conservator, 3rd grade. 

(2) With effect from the 18th August 1898, consequent on the 
departnre on privilege leave of Mr. GI. R b n g ,  Deputy 
Conservator, 4th (officiating 3rd) grade :- 
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Mr. 0. B. Smales, Assistant Conservator, 1s t  grade (omci- 
ating Deputy Conservator, 4th grade). to officiate lu, Deputy 
Conservator, 3rd grade. 

(3) With effect from the 30th August 1898, consequent on the 
return from privilege leave of Mr. S. (larr : 

Mr. C. B. Smales, Assistant Conservator, 1st grade (ofiiciating 
Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade), to officiate as Deputy 
Conservator. 4th grade. 

26th S c n t e t n b e ~  1898.-No. 315.--Mr. C. R. Dun, Deputy Conser- 
vator of Forests,  ha^ been permitted by Her Majesty's Secretary of State 
for India to return to dnty within the period of his leave. 

28th Scptmrbsr 1898.-No. 816.-On his return from furlough, Mr. 
C. L. Toussaint, Depnty Conservator of Forests, is poated to the charge 
of the Pegu Forest division. 

Nx 317.-On relief by Mr. Tonssaint, Mr. McHarg, Depnty Con- 
m a t o r  of Foreetn, is posted to duty in the Pegu Foreet Divieion. 

27th A-t 1898.-No. 6530G.-The Eo~lowing is published : 
The undermentioned officer has been granted by Her Majesty's 

Secretary of State for India extension of leave, as advised in list dated 
the 29 July 1898 : 

EXlENSION OF LEAVE. 

Nuno. &rOia. Appointment. Period and naton of 
e.t.lrrioll. 

Mr. A. M. bog .  ... Amirknt Conearrator Three month, on IU& 
of Forwta, Anam. osrti8oste. 

13th Ssptmnbm. 1898.-No. 6804G.-Babn Kripanath De, Extra- 
Aeeistant Conservator of Forests, 4th grade, prorieiondly substantive, 
ir appointed to officiate in the 8rd grade of Extra-Aesistsnt 
Con~~rvators.  k t h  effect from the afternoon of the 1st April 1898, during 
the absence on privilege leave for three months of Babu Upendn 
Nath Kanjilal Extra-AssistsntConservator, 3rd grade, on deputation 
.e Vernmnlar Instructor at  the Imperial Forest Bchool, Dehra Dun, 
or  until further orders. 

30th Sspromber 1898.-No. 7042a.-Mr. A. B. Dicke, Assistant 
Conwrvator of Forests, on privilege leave, ie, on retnrn to duty, attached 
to the 8ibimglu division. 

15th Srprrmbrr 1898.-No. SO1 -Mr. W. O. J. Peake, Extra- 
Arristant Conservator of Forests, who was temporarily posted to the 
Direction Forest Division in Ruidmcy O r d e r 8  Notification KO. 248, dated 
the 29th Jnly 1898, is transferred to the Ellichpur Forest Division, and 
will hold charge of the Kohana Forest Sub-division during the abwnce 
of Mr. 8. L Benny on privilege leave, or until further orders. 



2Srd Gcptemb 1898 -No. 307.-The Resident is plemed to de- 
clare that a t  the departmental axamination held a t  Alnraoti on the 13th 
Sep!ember 1898, nnder section 7 3  of the Forest Department Code, Mr. 
W. G. J. Peake, Extra-.Assistant Conservator of Forqsts, passed in 
Marathi by the higher standsrd. 

2O#i July 1898.-No. 1071-Mu. 241.-Mr. 31. G. Rams Hao t 
confirmed aa Aslristan~ Conservator of Forests, 3rd Class, with effect from 
the 3rd ~ f r i l  1898. 

Slat Auguat 1 898.-KO 1672-PC F. 92-95.-JIr. Y. Sitaramsiya, 
Assistant Collservator of Forests, 3rd (acting 2nd) class, is transferred 
from npecial duty in the Kadur district to the Shimoga district, for duty 
nnder the orders of the Uistrict Forest Officer. To join a t  once. 

13th September 1898.-No. 2211.--&I. P. 91-95.-Mr. B. Sriuivasa 
Rao, Assislant Conservator of Forests, H u n s ~ ~ r  Range, was granted 
twenty-one days' privilege leave of absence urider Article 188 of the 
Myaore Service llegulatioris froni 17th March to 6th April 1898, and leave 
on medical certificate under Article 218 of the said Regnlations from 
7th April to 7th June  1898, the date of his retirement beiug reckoned 
from the 8th June 1898. 

18thSeptembsr 1~398 No. 2216.-kt.F. 196.-Under Article 188of 
the Mysore Service Regulations, hir. P. E. Benson, SubAssis tant  Con- 
servator of Forests, St~imoea district, was granted privilege leave of 
absence for fifte.n days, w ~ t h  effect frpm the 8 th  August 1898. 

28th September lk98.-No. 2652-32. P. 89-95.-The twelve days' 
casual leave of absence granted to Mr. K. Shamaiengpr, Acting Aosistan( 
Conservator and District Forest Officer, Cbitaldrug, in Governmeut 
Notification No 176-Ft. P. 89-95, dated the 7th July 1898, is hereby 
extended by two days. 
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20th Octokr 1898-No. 81 2-F -Mr. E. McA. Moir, Deputy Con- 
servator of Forests, 1st grade, Nonh-Western Provinces and Ondh, is  
permitted, a t  his own reqnest, to resign his appaintment, with effect from 
the 22nd October 1898. 

27th September 1898.-Appointments con#mrsd.-The Board of 
Revenne hea sanctioned the confirmatio~~ of the following men as  
Rangers. Sixth Grade :- 

( I ) T. V. Sakkoji How, Acting Ranger, Sixth Grade. 
( 2 )  Sheik Rahanrattulla Saib, Actiurr Ranqer, Sixth Grade. 
2dtJa September 1898.-Leave.-N. Swa~nina~ha  Iper, Forest 

Ranger, Qodavari district, is granted leave on private affair8 for six 
months with effect from the date of relief. 

30th Scptmbsr 1898.-NO. 444.- 

3rd O c t o k  1898.-Leave.--'r. V .  Armugam Pillai, Ranger, Fiftb 
Omde, North Coimb~tore Division. is granted privilege leave for three 
weeks nnder article 291 of the Civil Service Regulation8 from date of 
relief. 

6th Oclobm 1898.-Eztmion of leave-to M. K. Ry. A. N. Ven- 
katwhellam Chetty, R a n ~ e r ,  Sixth Grade. Trichinopoly Oistrict, for one 
month nnder article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations. 

6th October 1898.-No.446.- 

No. 

1 

Nune of offioer. 

Mr. J. L. MMC. 0'Le.k-y 

No. 

__ 

1 

Remulu. 

With effeot 
from the date 
of relief of 
the Can'nm 
~ i s t r i c t  Bor- 
w t  ohuge. 

Prerent grade. 

----------- 
Asshkut Con- 

a~rvator of 
Forwb, Ir t  
g d e ,  and 
Actin De- 
paty 8ooner- 
vator of For- 
est., 4th 

Grade to 
which 

reverted. 

h b t a n t  Con- 
rsrvator of 
Foreat., l r t  
g d e .  

Nuns of 050er. 

- -- 

Mr. J. L. Mad. O'Lsuy 

grade. I 

I 
Dlrtric t. 

- - 

Karnool ... 

R e m u l u  

-- -.-- 

To work under the mperdaion of 
the Dbtrict Forant offioer. 

d 



8th October 1898.-No. 453.-Mr. F. L. C. Cowlep-Brown, Depnty 
Coservator of Forests. Salem, is granted furlonph on m d ~ c a l  certificate 
for one year from 17rh July 1898, nndrr article 340 (a) of the Civil 
Service Rea~~lations. 

1 l th  October 1898.-Lrave.-\l R Ry. V. P. Ramalingam Pillai, 
Ranger, Second Grade, 'I'innevelly district, is granted sick leare on 
medical certificate nnder article 369 of the Civil Service Regulations, for 
three months from the date of relief. 

12th October 1898.-Tramfer.- 'lr. T. M. Nallasami Naidn, Extra- 
Assistant Conservawr, S e c o ~ ~ d  Orrule, is transferred from Rivtna to 
Oan jam. 

12th Ortober 1898.-Leave.- Mr. E A .  3ionisse. enh. p ro  tcm. Ranger, 
Fonrth Glade, Nilgiri ~listrict, ip granted leave on medical certificate. 
nnder article 369 of the Civil Service ~rgulat ions,  for three months from 
21st 8eptember 1698. 

17th October 1898.-No. 467.-Mr. F. Foulkes. District Forest 
Officer, Nellore. is granted privilege leare for two niontl~s with effect 
fro111 or afler 24th October 1898, under a~.ticle 291 of the Civil Service 
Regulations 

23rd October 1808.-Tr4;rrrrer alne*llorl.-The order of October 
12th, transferring hlr. T. hf NaIIas:t!~~i Yni(111 to Ganjarn, is ca~~celled. 

23rd October 1898.-Lrave -Privile:e leave IS granted for one 
month to Probationary Ranger V .  R. VPII  kwtarnmialr attached to I he 
Kurnool district 

23rd October 1898 -T.ansfer.-Mr T. N. Hearsey, Extra-Xssist- 
ant  Co~iservstor, Third Qrade, is transferred to Ganjam. 

28th September 1898.-No. 1550.-Messrs. C. a. I)alia, Extra- 
Assistant Conservatc)r of R)rcats. 'l'l~irtl G rade, and W. A .  Wallinper. 
Extra-Awistnnt Conservator of Forests, First Grade, respectively delivered 
over and received charge of tho IIivi~ionaI Forest Office, Panch HahBls, 
on Ithe 26th September 1898. in the afternoon. 

28th .Gptember 1898.- No. 1551. -1lessrs. E. M. Hodqson, I. F. S.. 
and C. G.  Dalio, Extra-Assistant Conservators of Forests, respectively 
delivered over and recrived charge of the Sub-division Office, Surat, on 
fie 27th September 1898, in the forenoon. 

Remark.. 

Doring the absanae of 
Mr. F. Fonlkrs on 
leave. or until further 
orderr 

Name of o6c.r. 

Xr J. S. Scot, 
Auiutant Conrer- 
vator of Foreat., 

Diitrict 1 Nature of charge. 

i Nellore ... Acting District 

Cuddapah. 
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30th Srpttmber 1898.- No. 3293.-blessrs. L. Napier, Deputy 
Conservator of 1-orests, and W. R .  tiararrdr, Extra-Assistar~t Conser- 
vator of Forests, respt,ctively drlivrl.ed over and receired clrarge of the 
Sub-division Forest office, t'oona, 011 the 24th September 1898, in the 
forenoon. 

3rd October lb98.-KO. 6322.-His Excellency the Governor in  
Corlncil is pleased lo appoi~lt Mr. G 31. Ryan, on returu to duty, to 
be L)ivisional Forest Otficer, South T h h a .  

5th Ochber 1898.-No. 6356.-HIS Excellencp the Governor in 
C ~ ~ u n c i l  is pleased to make rhe fol lowi~~g a~ty~ointn~errts:- 

Mr. A.  C Robi~rsorr, L.C.E. ,  to be hxtra-Assistat~t Conservator 
of Forests irr Si~rd. 

Mr. Halvant Gnnesh Deshp411de to be Extra-Assistant Conservator 
of Forests. hol4ba 1)ivision. 

5th October la98.- No. 6557. -His Excellency the Governor in 
Cou~lcil is pleased to make tlre following appointmerrts :- 

Mr. S. Hor~ridge, Assoc. hl. Inst. C. E ,  to be Divisional Forest 
Officer, Ahrrrtdlrupar, from the date Mr. C .  Grentlieed re~ires. 

l lr .  VI~rlan RPn~chandra Gavarlde to hold charge of the office of 
Division;~l P'urest Otficer, >holPpur, in addition to his own duties, 
during the aLsr~rce of J l r  Ijor~ridge or pe~rdina further orders. 

5th Oetobrr 1898.-No. 6368.-His Excellency the Governor in 
Count 1 is pleased to nlake the following appoirrtrne~rts :- 

Mr. W .  A. Tnlbot, on relief by Mr. A .  T. Shuttleworth, to be 
Divisional Forest Officer. Belganm. 

MI H.  Murray, on return to duty, to  be Divisional Forest Officer, 
S. D., Kbnara. 

8th October 1898.-No. 6435.-hlr. 8. Murray, Deputy Conser- 
vator of Forests, Third Grade, has been allowed by Her Majesty's Secre- 
tary of State for India an extensiol~ of f u r l o ~ ~ g h  for one week. 

19th October 1898.-No. 6502.-Yr. Savltrran~ Balvant Ranade, 
Sub-dirisio~~al Forest OlEcrr. Palrcl~ JIPhals, pasred an examination in 
Gi~jnrnti according to thc Higher Standard orr tlre 7th C)croller. Ibbb. 

2ls t  October 1898 -No 5007.-Mr. I). A Tl~o~rrson, Assistant 
Conservator of Foreste, delivered over and Mr W. A .  'l'albot, Deputy 
Conserva!or of Forests, received charge of tile Belgaum Division on the 
fo~enoor~ of the 17th October 1898. 

2Jnd October lb98.-No. 6577.-In modification of previous orders, 
His  Excellerrcy the Governor in Courruil is pleased to make the following 
rppoi~rtments :- 

Mr. D. A.  Thomeon to be Divisional Forest Oficer, Kolhba. 
Mr. Balvant Gn~resh I)esl~pbrrde to be nnder the orders of the Con- 

servator of Forrsts, S. G.  
25th October 1898 -No. 6807 -His Excellency the Governor in 

Council is pleased to appoint Mr. J. H. Clabby to be Divisional Forest 
Officer, West  K1161rdesh. 

25th Octohm 1898.-No 6815.-Mr. E G. Oliver, Ilepnty Conser- 
vator of Forests, Fourth Grade, and L)ivisional Forest Officer, N. D., 
K h ~ ~ a r a ,  is allowed privilege leave of nbse~rce tor three months with effect 
from 1st November la98, or such subsequent date as he roay avail himself 
of it. 
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26th October 1898.-No. 68lriA.-His Excellency the Governor in 
Council is p1ea.d v, appoint Mr. W. E. Coplrston to hold charge of the 
office of Diviaiooal Foresr Officer, N. D., Kanara, during Mr. E. U. 
Oliver's absence on leave. 

30th Octobw 1898. -No. 5197.-Mr. J ti. Clabby, Extra-.4ssistnt 
Conserva!or of Forests. delivered over and Mr. Hugh Murray, Dept~ty 
Conservator of Forests, received charge of the Southern Division of 
Kanara on the forenoon of 21st October 1898. 

4.-BENGAL GAZETTE. 

Nil. 

5.--N-W. P. AND OUDH GAZETTE. 

11 tA October 1898.-No. as. W r. E. L. Hmlett, Extra- Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, from the Nuini Tal to the Kumaun Forest Division 
of the (:erltral Circle. 

16th October 1898.- No. a, Mr. P. H. Clntterbuck, Deputy 
Conservator of Forests, in charge of the Qorakhpur Forest Division, 
Otldh Circle, to be Working Plans Officer of the Jannsar Forest 1)ivision 
in the School Circle. 

15th Octobbr 1899.-No. ,&, Mr. 8. ff. Billson, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, on rrtnrrl from lenve, to the charge of the Qorakh- 
pnr Forest Ijivision in the Oudh Circle. 

2 le t  Octobcr 1898.-No. ,+. Mr. N. Hearle, Officiatillg Conser- 
vator of Forests, Oudh Circle, 011 being relieved, privilege leave for three 
months 

21st Octobrr 1898.-No. Fa, Mr. W. A .  R Doxat, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, attached lo the Nailli Tal Foreet Division of the  
Central Circle, to hold charge of that division, with effect from the  
8th November 1898, vice Mr. N. Hearle, granted leave. 

20th October 1898.-No. 436-The following pronlotions in the List 
of Extra-Assistant Cor~servators of Forests ill the Pulljab with effect 
from the dates specified against each are approved by the Lieutenant- 
Governor : - 

Name. 

-- 
Mnnahi Fez1 Din, 

KhAn BahMor 

L P I  a J ow A 1  a 
Peraha 

Orade to which 

promoted. 

-------- 
Extra-Aenistant 

Conservator of 
Foresta, l r t  
O d e .  

Extra-Arristant 
Conaervltor of 
Forestr, 2nd 
Grade 

Present Grade. 

Extra.Asrietcmt 
C~inservator of 
Forests, 2nd 
Qrade 

Extra-Arsistant 
Conrervator of 
Forate, 3rd 
Orade 

With effeot 

from 

19th Septem-. 
ber 1898. 

Ditto. 

R x m r ~ ~ s  

Conaeqasnt 
on theretire- 
meot of Hdha 
Ladha Singh, 
Extra- Aaaimt- 
ant Conmar- 
vator of For- 
e s o  Iat 
~ & e ,  
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27fh Ocbber 1898.-NO. ,,LUl,p,. Mr. R. J. P Pinder, Depnty 
Conservator of Forests, attached to the Bashalrr Forest Division, who 
wcrs granted one month's privilege leave with cffrct from the afternoon 
of the  13th June 1898, vide Punjab 1 iavernment Notification No. 
dated 8 th  Angnet 1898, resumed duty in that  Division on the afternoon 
of the 13th July 1898. 

28th Octobep. 1898.-NO. &, Mr. R. J. P. Pinder, Deputy 
Conservator of Forests, attached to the Bashahr Forest Division, took 
over charge of the Sbahpur Forest Division on the afternoon of the 
1 7 t h  October 1898, rel~eving Khan Uahadur Ynnshi Fazl Din, Extra- 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, who will remain in charge of the Chenab 
Division only from that date. 

28th October 1898.-No. Messrs. 8. A. Hoghton, Depnty 
Conservator of Forests, and W. Mayea, Officiating Deputy Conservator 
of Forests, respectivel! n~ade  over a ~d receivcd charge of the Kawalpindi 
Forest Divisiar~ on the afternoon of the 18th October 1898, consequent 
o n  the departure of the former on three mouths' privilege leave. 

17fh Srptnn6sr 1898.-No. 5.-Under the authority conferred on 
him by the Chief Commissioner in Central Prooincss Gaasth Notification 
No. 8555, dated the 12th Jnue 1890, the Con-ervator of Forests, 
Southern Circle, Central Provi~~ces, ap~eoi~rts Messrs. K Rama Rao, 
F. J .  Langhorne and N C. Chatterjee, Forest Kangers, to exerciee the 
powers described in Sectiou 67 of Act. VII of 1878 (as modified up to 
the 31st December 1894) 

28th September 1898.-No. 3468.-Mr. .\. M. Long, As~is tan t  
Conservator of Forests, has bee11 granted by Her Majesty's Secretary of 
State for India a f u r ~ h e r  three morrthe' leave on Medical certificate, in 
exteneion of the furlough granted him by the Assam Administration by 
the following Notifications published in the Asuam Gszetk:- 

No. 1420-0, dated the 26th February 1897 
ho. 6350-0, dated the 13th August 1897. 
No. 7409-t;, dated the 11th October 1897. 

5th October 1898.-No. 33.-Privilege leave for three days, nnder 
Article 291 of the Civil Srrvice Keg~~lations, is granted to Mr. Qauri 
Shanitar, Ranger. Permanent Establishment, Nimar Diviaion, in con- 
tinuation of the privilege lenve granted him by L)epartmental Order 
No. 19, dated the 25th July 1898. 

8th Occobcr 1898.-No. 34 -Privilege leave for seven days. under 
Article 291 oi the Civil Service Regulations, is granted to P a ~ t u  La], 
Deputy Ranger, Permanent Establi~tlment, Nimar IJivision, in continua- 
tion of the onu molith's privilege leave granted bim by Departmental 
Order No. 29, dated the 2211d Sepwniber 1898. 

12th October 1898 -No. 35.-Babo La4 Deputy Ranger, 2nd 
grade, sub. pro km, seconded for temporary service as tenrporary Bur- 
veyor on Its. 30 per merwem, is granted leave without pay for one p a t  
nnder Article 372 of the Civil Service Regulations, with effect from the 
date he  ie permitted to avail himaelf of it. 



14tA October 1898.-No. 36.-The following transfers of Deputy 
Hangers are nude :- 

Mr. hi. Paul, 1)eputy Hanger, 1st grade, from the Jnbbul- 
pore Forest Division, to the Bacllai h u g e ,  Nar- 
singhpor Forest Uivision. 

Muhamnlrd Yasin Khan, Depnty Ranger, 1s t  grade, from 
the Narsinghpur Forest Uivision. to the Burgi Range, 
Jubbulpore Forest Ilivision. 

17th Octobcr 1898.-No. 37.-Privilege leave for 12 days, under 
Article 291 of the Civ~l  ke~vict. Hegulnt~o~ s. IS grauted to Mr. K. H. 
Cole, Ranger, 3rd grade, Perrna~~ent  Establislrment, Mandlt~ Forest 
Division. wit11 e5ect from the 3rd JSovember 1898, or such subsquetlt  
date as he m y  he p e ~ n ~ i t t e d  to avail hlnrse~f of it. 

20th Octohr  1898.-No. 38. - G hulam Nabi Khan, Forest Kanger, 
6rh gracle, Singaji Kange, N i n ~ a r  Forest L h ~ i s i o ~ ~ ,  is tra~lsferred to the 
charge of the Knlibhit Harlge, t Ios t , a~~gabsd  E'urest Division. 

20th October 1898.-Xo. 39.-On return froni 111e priv~lege leave 
granted him by Uepartme~~tal Oraer No. 26, dated the 29th August 1898, 
Waman Kao, Deputy Kanger, is posted to tile Hosharigabad Forest 
biv~sion. 

On being relieved by Waman Rao, Hehmnn KhOn, Deputy 
Ranger, H~shangnbad,  is re-transferred to the N i m u  
Forest Division. 

22nd Ocfobm 1898.-So. 40.-Mr. Fniz Bakhsh, Forest Ranger, 
2nd grade, Directio~r Division, is  temporarily transferred to the charge of 
the Dhauwshi Kange, Jubbulpore bivision. 

6th Octctcr 1898.-No. 321.-On relief hy Mr. Buchanan, 
Mr. U. E. 5. ('nbitt, Assistant Conservator of Forests, is posted to dnty 
in the Mpittha Forcst Uivieion as a temporary meaeare. 

5th October 1898.-No. 332.-0u his return from leave, Mr. E. hi. 
Buchanan. Extra L)ept~ty Conserva~or of Forests, is posted to the charge 
of the blyittha Forest Divieion. 

5th October 1898 -NO. 323.-Mr. S. A.  Wood, Forest Ranqer, 
1st gradr, on deputalion to Siam, is appointed to be Extra-Ass~stant 
Conservator of Forests, 4th grade, on probation, with effect from 
the 1st hlarch i898. 

10th Octobcr 1898.-No. 18.-Wi th reference to Revenne Dpart- 
ment Notifications No. 316 and No. 317 (Fcrests), dated the 28th S e p  
tenibrr 1898, hlr. W .  T. 1'. Mr H ~ r g .  Deptity Conservator of Forests. 
was relieved of the Pegu division on the forelloon of the 4th October 1898, 
by Mr. C L. Toussaint, Deputy Cot~servatc~r of Forests. 

11th October 1898.-So. 21 -Mr. C. M. Hodgson. Deputy Con- 
servator of Forests. reported his return from the one nlonrh's privilege 
leave granted to him in Hevenlie ljepartment Notification No 260 
(Forpats), dated the 19th August 1898, and resunled charge of the Upper 
CLindwin divis~on from Mr. O. K. Parker, c\ssietsnt Conservator of 
Forests, on the 30th September 1898, forenooon. 
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18th October 1598.-No. 339 -Mr.. Q E. R. Cnhitt. Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, icl trmsferred from Mingin ro duty in the Pyin- 
mans division. with Ireadq~iarters a t  Pyiomana. 

.20t/i Ocrobct 1898 -No. 330.-dn his nrrival in Burma, 
Mr. X P. (frenfell. Deplirv Conservator of Forests, is posted to the 
charge of the Yaw Forest Division. 

20th Octohrr 1898.-No. 3 \I.-On relief by Mr. Grenfall. \ I t .  C. W. 
Doveton, Assistant Conservator of Forests, is appointed tn the charge 
of No. 11 Workinq Plans Division, in the Eastern Circle, with head- 
qnarteru s t  Ppinmana. 

20th October 1898.-No 332.-Jlr. A .  H. U Lawson, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, is transferred from Prome to the charge of the 
Thayt-tmvo Forest I)ivision, as a temporary measure. 

20th October 1898. -No. 333.-On being relieved by 3fr. Lawpon. 
Mr. A. Carter, Depi~ty Con~ervator of Forests, is h n ~ f e r r e d  from 
Thapetmvo to the charee of the Tharrawaddy Forest Division. 

20th October 1898 -NO. 334.-Mr. 9. Carr, Depnty Conservator 
of Forests. is transferred from Tharrnwaddp to the charge of No. I 
Working Plans Division, in the Eastern ('ircle, with headqnarterg a t  
Pyinmana. 

20th Octoher 1898.-No. 335.-On his return from leave hlr. FI. H. 
Forteath, Deputy Conpervator of Forests. is pocted to the charge 
of the Wcwking Plnns Pivision, in the Tenasserim Circle, with head- 
quarters a t  Tonn~oo.  

22nd Octnher 1898.-No. 336.-Mr. H. W. A. Watson, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, is transferred from Rangoon to duty in  tho 
Shweapin Forest Division, with hradqnqrters a t  Shweevin 

22nd Octohrr 1898.-No. 337.-Mr. R. A. OIHryen, Deputy 
Conservator of Forests, has been granted by Her Majesty's Secretary of 
State for Tnrlia an extension of fnrlonch for nine months 

22nd Octobcr 1898.-No. 22.-With reference to Revenne Depart- 
ment Notification No. 32% (Forests). dared the 5th Octoher 1898, 
Mr. G. E. S. C~ibitt, A~sistant Conservator of Fore.ts. made over. and 
Mr. E. M Rnchnnan. Extra Deputy Conclerrator of Forests, received 
charge of, the Uvitthr division on the forenoon of the 13th Ocroher 1898. 

31rt Oerohw 1P98 -No. 342.-M r. W. T. T. WcHarg. Deputy 
Conservator of Forests. is transferred from Pegu and placed on duty in 
the Eastern Circle. 

31rt October 1898.-No. 343.-On his retnrn from leave N r  I. M. 
Burn-Murdoch. Deputy Conservator of Forests, is placed on duty in 
the Eastern Circle. 

31st October 1898.-No. 344.-The followinq Forest Rangers are 
promoted tn the 4th grade of Extra-Assistant r'on~ervator of Forests, 
with effect from rhe 1st November 1898, in tlie order mentioned below:- 

Mr. P. E. Plunkett. Mr. W. J. Dalton. 
Nr. B. P. Kelly. 

7th October 1898 -No. 7168Cf.-Bnbu Kripanath Do, Extra-Assist- 
a n t  Conservator of Forests, 4th grade, provisionally substantive, is 
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confirmed in that grnde, and is  promoted to the 3rd grade of Extra- 
Asistant fi)nnervntors, provisionally substantive, with effect from the 
6th Jnly 1898. 

14th October 1898.-No. 7339G.-ff eneral Depirtment Notification 
No. 6804Q., d a t d  the 13th September 1899, appoillting Bahu Kripanath 
De, Extra-Assistant Conservator of Forents, 4th grade, provisionellj 
substantive, to officiate in the 3rd grade of Extra-Assistant Canservators, 
during the ahsence on privilege leave for three months of Babu Upendra 
Nath Kanjilal, Extra-Assistant Coneervator, 3rd grade, published at 
page 878 of Part  I of the Arram Gazette, dated the 17th September 1898, 
is  hereby cancelled. 

l e t h  Octobu 1898.- No. 7396Q.- Tlre following is pnblished : 
The nndermentioned officer has been granted by Her Majesty's 

Sezretary of s t ~ t e  for India, permissioll to return to duty, as  advised i n  
list dated the 16th September 1898. 

Appointment Date on which pennitbd 
to retam. 

Mr. J. E. h t t  ... Depnty Conssrvator of Within period of leave. 
Fomt8, Auun.  

6th Oebbcr 1898 -No 2809-Ft. F. 27-95.- I n  modification of 
Notification No. 4905-Ft. F. 27-95, dated the 26th November 1896,  
the Government are pleased to order tlle followinq temporary appoint- 
ments, with effect from the 8 th  June  1895, dnriug the absence of 
Mr. C. E. U. Rassell, on leave, or until further orders :- 

(1) Mr. J. J. Monteiro, Extra-Assistant Conservator of Forests, 
to act. rub pro tern, a s  Assistant Conservator of Forests, 
3rd Class. &e Mr. C. Appaya, actins ill the 2nd Class. 

(2) M .  Brinivasa Rao, Ranger. 2nd Clnss (acting 1st Class), to 
act, nrb pro tem, ns Extra-Assistant Conservator of For(-ste, 
oiee Mr. J. J.  Monteiro. 

19clr Octobcr 1838.-No. 3037-Ft. F .  92-95.-Mr. Y. Si ta ramaiyq  
a A., Assistant Conservator of Forests, will act as  District Forest Officer, 
Shimoga, during the deputation of Mr. Abdul Karim, Deputy Conser- 
vator of Forests, on other duty, or until further orders. 



10th N O I I C ~ ~ W ,  1898. No. 870-F.-With reference to the Noti- 
fications of this Department, Nos. 366-F. and 370-Y., dated the 13th 
May last, the employment of Mr. A. P. Orenfell, Deputy Conaervator of 
Forests, on special duty under the Inspector-General of Forests, ceased 
with effect from the 1st October, 1898, on the forenoon of which date he 
proceeded to join his appointment in Bnrma. 

2Srd Noumber, 1898. No. 897-F.-On return from the privilege 
leave granted him in the Notification of this Department, No. 624-F., 
dated the 17Lh August, last, Mr. 8. Eardley-Wilmot, Conaervator, 2nd 
grade, reaomed charge of the Ondh Forest Circle, North-Western Pro- 
vinces and Oudb, from Mr. N. Hearle, Officiating Conservator, 3rd grade, 
inithe afternoon of the 7th November, 1898. 

From the ciame date, Mr. Hearle, Officiating Conservator, reverted to 
hie eubstantive appointment of Deputy Conaervator, North-Weetern Pro- 
vinces and Ondh. 

29th Oetdcr 1898.-l;euve cancelled-The three month's eick leave 
granted to M. R. Ry V. P. Ramalingam Pillai, Ranger, Tinnevelly 
district, and pnbliehed on page 1364 of Part I1 of the Port &. 
Qcmge G'aacttc dated 18th October, 1898, is cancelled. 

2nd Nooembcr, 1898.-l;saac.-The Board of Revenue has granted 
under article 291, Civil Service Regnlationa, privilege leave for one 
month to M. R. Ry. V. Alwar Chetti Qam, Extra Assistant Conaer- 
vator of Forests, to be availed of from the date of his being relieved of 
the District Forest charge of Chingleput. 

3rd Novmbcr, 1898.-fiamfsrs-The following transfers are 
ordered :- 
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19th November, 1898.-Promotkn.-The following promotions in 
the Rangers' class are ordercd with effcct from 1st  April, 1898. 1 Name. ... 

M. R. Ry. A. N. Hanuman- 
tha Row. 

M. R. Ry. A. P. R a m -  
ohandra Muddiar ... 

22nd Nwembcr, 1898.-Leave.-M. R. Ry. K. Narayanasawmi 
Iyer, Forest Ranger, Fifth Grade, North Coimbatore Division, is granted 
leave on medical certificate, under article 869 of the Civil Service R e p -  
lations, for six weeks. from 3rd November, 1898. 

Conflrfirmation.-The following confirmations are ordered with effect 
from the 1s t  April, 1898:- - 

Dirtrict to 
Prarent to rw 

r t t ~ h e d  whioh 1 1 promoted 

'3011th Arm Ranger Fifth Ranger F o d h  
Grade. Qmda 

Chingleput. Do. Do. 

Name. 

Remarks. 

To join on retarn 
from furlough. 

To work under the 
orders of the D L M c t  

Foreat Officer-To 
join on relief by 

Mr. Thornton. 

Natara of 
promotion 

No. 

- 
1 

3 

DiaMot. 

Triohinopoly 
cum ~anjore.lForert 

Bolth Coim- 
bstore. 

Name and decrigna. 
tion of officer. 

Xr. C. DuPre Thorn- 
ton Deputy Oonser- 
vator of Foreab, 
Fourth Grade. 

Mr. H. A. Latbam, 
Acting De uty Con- 
aervator oP~oreete, 

Bourth Grade. 

Mr. E, A, M o h e  ... I I Do. 

Nature of 
ohuge. 

Acting Dirtriot 
Officer. 

... 

Mr. A. R Myers. 

2nd Nwembcr 1898.-No. 3737.-Messrs. R. U. Madan, Extra 
Depnty Conservator of Forests, and J. H. Clabby, Extra  Assistant Con- 
servator of Forests, respectively delivered over and received charge, of the 
Divisional Forest Office, West Khbndesh, on the forenoon of 2let 
October 1898. 

i 
I 

hngor ,  Fifth and 
Sub. pro turn. Fourth. 

Ranger, Fourth 
O d e .  

Pemansnt. 
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$d Nocnnbav 1889.-No. 5272.-Mr. l). A. Thomson, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, who was appointed Divisional Forest Officer, 
Kolaba. in Government Resolution No. 6777, dated 22nd ultimo, re- 
linquished charge of his duties in the Belgaum Division on the fore- 
noon of the 28th idem. 

9th Nwsnbct. 1898 -No. 5362.-Mr. J. H. Clabhy, Extra 
Assistant Conservator of Forests. and Mr. H. Murray, Deputy Con- 
aewator, respectively handed over and received charge of, the Sub-Division 
Office, Sonthern Division of Ka'nara, on the afternoon of the 27th nltimo. 

Mr. E. (11. Oliver, Deputy Conservator, delivered over charge of the 
Northern Forest Division of Kanara to Mr. W. E. Copleston, acting 
Deputy Conservator, on the afternoon of the 8rd instant. 

Mr. N. D. Satarawala, Extra Assistant Conservator, received charge 
of the office of the Working Plane Division, Southern Circle, from 
Mr. W. E. Copleston, acting Deputy Coneervbtor, on the forenoon 
of the 4th instant. 

10th Now& 1898.-No. 3903.-Messrs S .  Hornidge, A.M.1.C E., 
Deputy Conservator of Forests, and W. R. Qovande. Extra Aeeistant 
Conservator of Forests, respectively delivered over and received charge 
of, the Divisional Forest Office, Sholhpur, on the 8th November 1898. 
in  the afternoon. 

11th Novsmbr* 1898.-No. 1959.-Messrs. W. F. D. Fisher, I. F. S 
and a. M. Ryen, I. F. S , respectively delivered over and received 
charge of the Divisional Forest Office, South ThAna, on the 18th Nov- 
ember 1898, before noon. 

16th N m b m  1898.-No. 7295.-His Excellency the Governor in 
Council is pleased to appoint Mr. V. D. P. Rebeiro, L. C. E., on the 
departure of Mr. W. R. Woodrow on leave, to take charge of the 
office of Divisional Forest Officer, Dharwar, in addition to his own duties 
.e a temporary measure. 

16th November 1898.-No. 1891.-Wessrs. A. Q. Edie, I. F. 8 ,  
and J Dndgson. I. F. 5. respectively delivered over and received charge 
of, the Divisional Forest Office, Central Thina, on the 12th of Nov- 
ember 1898, in the afternoon. 

16th Nouamber 1838.-Nr. 8960.-Meesrs W. R. Qovande, Extra  
Assistant Conservator of Forests, and L. Napier, Deputy Conservator 
of Forests. respectively delivered over and received charge of the 8nb- 
Division Offica Pooua, on the 7th November 1898, in the afternoon. 

16th Normber 1898.-No. 3951 .-Messrs. C. Qreatheed and 
S. Hornidge, A. M.1.C.E , Deputy Conservators of Forests, respectively 
delivered over and received charge of, the Divisional Forest Office, 
Ahmednagar. on the forenoon of 9th November 1898. 

19th Novedk  1898.-No. 6507.-Wessrs. A. 0. Robinson, Extra 
Assistant, and D. A. Thomson, Assistant Conservator of . Forests, 
respectively delivered over and received charge of, the Kolaba Forest Divi- 
,,ion on the afternoon of the 31st ultimo. 

12th N o d s r  1880.-No. 3333.-Mr. C. G. Rogers, F, o. a. 
Deputy Conservator of Forests, is, on return from furlough, posted to 
the oharge of the Darjeoling Division, 



Mr. F. R.tlbrd, Otliei.tiag Dqmty Consemtor of Fore&, in ebugs 
of the Direction d DYjeelinq Division, on being relieved by Yr. Rogers 
of tbe ehvge of tbs htter divisions, is msppointed to be persod Assis- 
trart b tbe Comemrtor of Forests. Bengd. 

29CA Basnba 1898.-No. 3595.-Bdm Sreedhnr Chnkerbntty, 
Erk. A h h a i t  Conserrstor of Fonsts. is p r e d  f d o n g h  for one 
year, fire months d 16 days, under .rtide 371 (b) of the Civil Serviw 
Begal.Lions, with eflect from the 16th Jmnq 1899, or from sneh 
robreqoent date M be m y  srul himaelf of it. 

29CA BolnarbGI 1898.-No. 8603.-Mr. E B. Stevens, recently 
appointed by H a  Ahjestfs Secretq of State for Indii rs an Assistant 
Comemator of Poresb, woond grde, is attached to the Singhbhnm 
Forest Divike 

24th NooGlllbsr l8B8.-NO. . B.bn Nand Y4 Extra Amis- 
bat fhnservator of Pomta, fro: chea~nmson to the Gangee Forest 
Diririon of the Csntrrrl Circle. 

4th i p d  1898.-No 41.-The following tmsfers  of s u b  
ordinates are hereby ordered. 

Officiating Hanger 1lahid.d Khan, from the Narsinghpnr to the 
Betnl Forest Division. 

Deputy Ranger Amin Chand, from the Jnbbnlpore to the Nar- 
einghpur Forest Divieion. 

9 8  Bm& 1898.-No. 3996.-Mr. F. S Barker, Deputy Con- 
narrator of Foreets, has been granted by Her Majesty's Secretary of 
8t.b for India six months' extraordinary lave withont pay, in exten- 
sion of the extraordinary leave granted him by the ordera noted 
below :- 

No. 1065, dated the 19th Febrnary 1897. 
No. 3656, datad the 6th August 1897. 
No 4828, dated the 8th November 1897. 
No. 648, dated the 10th February 1898. 

Id Nouembcr 1898.-No. 19.-With referonce to Revenue Depsrt- 
ment Notification No. 332 (Forests), dated the 20th Ootober 1898 
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Mr. A. E. M. Lawson, Assistant Conservator of Forests, was relieved 
of his duties in Prome division on the afternoon of the 26th October 1898 
on transfer to the Thayetmyo division. 

1st November 1898.-No. 20.-With reference to Revenue Depart- 
ment Notification No. 331 (Forests), dated the 90th October 1888, 
Mr. H. Carter. Deputy Conservator of Forests, was relieved of the 
charge of   he Thayetmyo Forest Division by Mr. A. H. .\I. Lawson, 
Assistant Conservator of Forests on the forenoon of the 27th Octo- 
ber 1898. 

Id Notrder  1398.-No. 21.-With reference to Revenue Depart- 
ment. Notification No. 336 (Forests) dated the 22nd Octoher i838, 
Mr. 8. W. A. Watson Assistant, Con3ervator of Forests, was relieved 
of his duties in the office of the Co~lservator of Forests, Pegu Circle, 
on the afternoon of the 24th October 1898. 

lat Nonambm 1898.-No. 21.-With reference to Revenue Depart- 
ment Notification No. 328 (Forests), dated the 18th October 1898, 
Mr. O. E. 5. Cubitt, Assistant Conservator of Forests, ~ s s u m e d  charge 
of his duties in the Pyinmana division of the forenoon of the 25th 
Oct~ber ,  1898. 

2nd Nooember 1898.-Yo. 22.-With reference to Revenuo Depart- 
ment Notifications Noe. 333 and 334 (Forests), dated the 20th Octo- 
ber 1898 Mr. S. Carr, Deputy Conservator of Forests, was relieved of 
the charge of Tharrawaddy Forest division by Mr. H. Carter; Depnty 
Conservator of Forests. on the afternoon of the 1st  November 1898. 

3rd November 1898.-No. 23.-With reference to Revenur Depart- 
ment Notification Na. 330 (Forests), dated the 20th October 1898, 
Mr. C. W. Doveton. Assistant Conservator of Forests, made over, arid 
Mr A. P. Orenfell, Deputy Conservator of ForesLq, received charge of, 
the Yaw Forest division on the 31st October 1898, forenoon. 

8th November 1898.-No. %.-With reference to Revenue Uepart- 
ment Notification No. 334 (Forests), dated the 20th October 1898 
Mr. S. Carr, Deputy Conservator of Forests, Working Plsns division, 
relinquiehed charge of the Tharrawaddy Forest division on the after- 
noon of the 1s t  November 189 . and reported his arrival in Pyinmana 
on the 4th November 1898. 

14th Noven~ber 1898.-No. 354.-On his return from leave 
Mr. O. Q. Corbett, Deputy Conservator of Forest3 is potscd to 'he 
charge of the Thayetmyo Forest division. 

14th Novembm 1898.-No. 355 -On relief by Mr. Corbett, 
Mr. A. H M. Lawson, Assistant Conservator of Forests, is transferred 
from Thayetmyo and placed on duty in the Eastern circle. 

14th N o v m k r  1898 -356.-On his return from leave Mr. C. R. 
Dnn, Deputy Conservator of Forests, is placed on duty in the Northern 
Shan Statee, nnder the orders of the Conservator of Forests, Eastern 
Circle. 

15th Novcmbcr 1898.-No. 857.-Mr. A. Smythies, Conservator of 
Forests, has been permitted by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for 
India to return to duty within the period of his leave. 

24th Nowenabst 1898.-No. 363.-Mr. hi. Hill, Deputy Conservator 
of Forests, has been permitted by Her Majesty's Secretary of State 
for Indis to return to duty within the period of his leave. 



21s: ~Voumbm 1898.-No. 8279G.-hrlongh on medial d f i a t e  
for one year, nnder article 340 (a) of the Civil Servioe Regulations. is 
granted to Mr. F. E. 8. Lloyd. Otficinting Deputy Coneervator of 
Forests. in cha~ge of Kamrnp Forest Division, with effect from tbe %%od 
October 1898. 

2 1st Now& 1898.-No. 8325Q.-Babu Tam Kiaor Quptr, Kxtm 
Assistsn t Conservator, in charge of the Nowgong Forest Division, is 
placed in charge of the Kamrnp Foreet Division. in addition 6 his 
other duties, during the absence on l a v e  of Mr. F. E B. Lloyd, or 
until further ordera 

29th Novsmbcr 1898.-No. 3642-Pl. P. 18-98-Mr. J. L. P i o t  
is appointed Conserrncor of Forests in AIymre, vice Oolonel I. Campbell- 
Walker retiring. 
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REPORT 

MANUFACTURE OF SPIRITS  OF TURPENTINE 
AND COLOPHONY, 

S P E C I A L  R E F E R E N C E  T O  F R E N C H  METHODS. 

l a  the marginally-quoted letter I was instructed to proceed to the 
India OBiee letter No. 166 B. md S., Continent for tbe purpose of studying 

dmled 8 d  F e b r ~ l q  1897, enelainR the manufactnre of turpentine and resin 
mpy of denpatch from the Oovern- 8s there carried on ; to examine carefully 
merit of India. No. 871 (Financi.l), the procem of distillation p m t i d  a t  
dsted 80th December 1896. the works visited; to obtain drawings of 
the stills employed, and to pay special attention to the final dressing for 
the market of the mannfactured article. A preliminar i enquiry specialists and drysalters in London indicated the Frenc methods of 
manufscture, conducted in the deprtmente of the Landes and the 
Oironde, as a t  once the most ecientific in principle and the best in 
practice. The finest producta are obtained from the orude resin which 
is mllected in the spring or early summer. 

2. Acaordingly, on the 10th May I proceeded to Par  is, where I 
obtained, through the Britieh Embassy and the Directenr dei, For&ts, an 
introduction to the Conservator of Forests a t  Bordeaux, in whuse district 
the industry is carried on. On May lath,  15th, 17th, la th ,  and e l s t  I 
inspected resin factpries, differing more or lese as regards the methods 
employed, a t  La Testa, Lacanau and Facture (Gironde) and a t  Lab- 
onbeyre (Landes). After studying the manner in whicb the crude resin is  
collected in the forests of the sea pine (Pinus Maritirna) and is transported 
to the factories, I interviewed varions designers and engineers and dis- 
cussed the question of rosin and turpentine plant, especially as regards 
the most suitable stills for India, and the purification of both the crude 
oleo-resin and the manufactured produots. On May 26th I returned to 
my reeidence after an absence of sixteen days. 

The enquiry was attended by the anticipated difioulty that, except 
8eeretl.eowof the Froneb nuno. a6 concerns the oldest system of work- 

lacrum. ing, the manufacturers are extremely 
unwilling or decline altogether to explain improvements they have 
t~emeelvea introduced in their business. The number of factories is 
considerable, competition is keen, and not a few trade wcreta are jealously 
guarried. Thus a t  the factory of La Teste, whose producta are celebrated 



for their good qualities, the proprietor, while aourteouely permitting 
a detailed examination of his older plant, was unable to accede to my 
request to view the more perfeated machinery wbich he waa sett ing up. 
Similarly, an opportunity to inepect the elaborate steam-distillation plant 
a t  Facture, one of the factories belonging to the Socidtt frsnwise de la 
thrdbenthine, was secured with difficulty, and the visit wae only pos- 
sible a t  all because the factory was not working a t  the time. Again, the 
owners of the better factories are often their own designere, a t  least as 
re ards improvements in the original plant. Portions of the plant are 8 or ered piece-meal from loeal firms or even from England, ao t b s t  the 
general idea may not be divulged. For the foregoing reasons i t  was 
impossible to take measurements or to obtain drawings, other than rough 
sketches, of plant in actual use. But through the kindness of Mr. W. 
R. Hearn, the British Consul a t  Bordeaux, a local still-constructor, 
Monsieur Tocavexi," who has had great experience in designing and set- 
ting up.resin-plant, agreed to furnish me with the drawing8 attached 
to this report. 

None of the constructors or designers oonsulted would agree to furnish 
on payment drawings which might be used a t  will by the Government 
of India. The accom anying drawings have been furnished gratir by B Monsieur Tocaven on t e local commercial terms, that is to sa , on t h e  clear i understanding that the plans, at  least as regards stilla and sti l-accessories, 
shall not be used in connection with an order to be executed by another 
firm or manufacturer. 

3. Turpentines are the oleo-resins which exude from certain coniferous 
General tactr.releting to  oleo.rerinr, trees m d  from the terebinth ttee 

rpiritr of turpentine, and rorio. (Pistacia tercbinthtca). They are semi- 
fluids or soft-solids, consisting of a mixture of resins and essential 
oils which, though presenting different physical characters, may 
be chemically represented by the formula C,, H ,  ,. They are 
employed medioinally as liniments and ointments, but are used mainly 
in the arts, for which purpoee they are sepamted by distillation into 
;i)  rosin or colophony, and (it) oil or spirits of turpentine. Freshly exuded 
oleo-resin, when pare, is almoat colourless or of a pale amber or straw 
shade. It is insoluble in water, but is dissolved by ether, alcohol or 
apirits of turpentine. I t  has the consistency of honey and a terebintbinons 
taste and smell. I t s  consistency and colour vary, however, with the eeeson 
of the year and the temperature a t  the time of exudation; and under the 
influence of a lower temperature it becomes milky white or yellowish in 
colonr, and solid. I n  Prance, the resia collected during the warmer 
months of spring and summer contains a greater pro rtion of eseentiai 
oil and produces colophony of the higher or less-co P" oured grades. I n  
America the best quality, known as '' virgin dip" or "soft white 
from which the (' window-glass" and " mater-white" grad- of colophony 
are made, is obtained from trees bled for the first time. I n  each succeed- 
ing year the oleo-resin becomes darker (" ellow-dip "), more viscid a d  
less noh in volatile oil. French experience, Lwever, indicates a~ p m h b l e  
that this degradation is due pot so muoh to the age of the ecac .s to 

Moruieur J. Tocuren, 81 Rue Lombard, Bordemax, 



over bleeding, combined with a defective method of oolleoting and trans- 
porting the raw produce. 

4. The various turpentines or oleo-resins known in commerce may be 

Clauiflmtion of oleo-rerina. briefly described aa follows, although 
common turpentine is alone of much 
importance. 

( a )  Crude or commfin turpentine.-This is the term applied in the 
trade to  the oleo-resins obtained from various coniferous trees in America 
and Europe. The American product, which greatly pre~onderates in the 
world's trade,is drawn from the long-leaved or southern pine (P. palustria) 
and the loblolly pine (P. Toedo), of wbich there are immenee forests in the 
coast-bordering States from Louisiana to North Carolina. The principal 
European product, commonly known in the  London market as Bordeaux 
turpentine, is mainly derived from the forests of the sea pine (P. Maritirna) 
in the  departments of the Gironde and the Landes in France; also from 
the Scotch fir ( P. sylaertria) throughout northern Europe and from 
Y. Luricio in Austria and Corsica. 

(6) Fenenice turpentine.-1s obtained from the Larch (Loriz Rwopaa), 
principally in the Tyrol. I n  spring-time a hole is bored or cut in the 
trunk towards the centre of the stem, and a plug inserted. I n  the 
autumn of the same or of the following year, the plug is withdrawn and 
the crude resin removed. Half a pound of resin may be yearly obtained 
withont injury to the tree. Venice turpentine is  the least siccative of all. 
I t  is used medicinally OD the Continent, whioh absorbs the entire annual 
output. 

(c) Sfrasdrcrg Iw~pcrtime.-Was formerly widely known, but is now 
a i d  to be collected only in small quantities in the Vosges mountains. 
The oleo-resin is found in utricules or emall blietere in the bark of the 
silver fir ( A b i ~ r  pectrn,t~a), and is collected In cans furnished with a small 
eharp-pointed tube-nozzle. Each blister is  pierced in turn by the tube, 
down which the resin flows until the oan is full. A large vigorous tree 
yields ae much as one pound of resin, but half that quantity may be taken 
as the average supply. 

- ~ 

(d) Lerr widely-knowrr brr+isliea.-Canadian turpentine or -Canada 
balsam from Ahies balsamea is oollected in much the same manner aa the 
Strasburg product, and the game may be said of Carpathian balsam from 
P. Cambra. Resins are also collected for trade purposes from f'. Yttmilio 
and Y.  Anlepsnaic. The turpentine obtained from the terebinth tree 
( Pirtaeia Ierebintl lra), which inhabits the Mediterranean shores and extends 
to Central Asia, was known in very early times. I t  is now represented 
in commerce by Chian turpentine, supplied wholly from the island of 
Scio, where some 1,000 trees are tapped and yield annually about as many 
ponnds of resin for medicinal purposes. 

6. Oil or spirits of turpentine is obtained by distillation from any of 

Spiritm of turpentine. 
the foregoing oleo-resins, but for ;om- 
mercial purposes and on a large scale 

only from common turpentine. Apart from the minor kinds u s d  pher- 
~~aceutically,  there are but three varieties, known to the trade ss Ame- 
r i m ,  French and Russian, (P. rylneatris) oils. Fresh1 prepared spirits 
of turpentine is a colourlem, oily, highly inflammable iquid of peculiar 



adour and hot pungent taste. I t s  varieties fcrm the pincue group of the 
brpenes, having the formula C,  , H , ,. At ordinary temperaturea the oil 
varies in density between 0.856 and 0.870, and the boiling point rangea 
from 306" to 342O k'. (152 to 17d°C). The average may be taken, for- 
French and American oils, a t  316' F. Optically the oil rotates the  plane of 
polarized light either to the right or left, according to ite murce. The 
American oil is characteristically dextro-rotato ry, and the same property is 
usually observable in Russian and Swedish oils. The French product, on 
the other hand,is stated to be uniformly lsvo-rotatory. Oil of turpentine is 
soluble in ether, benzol, alcohol, in other essential oils, and is itself a 
solvent of resin, fats and caoutchouc. On exposure to the air i t  ~2 

to a fine white duet. It is industrially used in the manufacture 
of rubber, varnishes, paints, etc. Russian turpentine, the third main trade 
variety known in the London market, consists main1 of a hydrocarbon 
(sylvestrene) which boils from 18' to 20' C. higher an I is otherwise differ- 
eut. It is used for special purposee and need not be further considered. 
The French distiller of crnde turpentine does not rectify his spirits, which 
are ready for market after standing for a few days. Rectification is a 
separate industry and is effected by agitatin the commercial oil with an 
alkaline carbonate in solution and by re-disti f lation. All trace of water in 
the distillate is got rid of by a further distillation over calcium chloride. 

6. Rosin is the solid conetituent of the crude oleo-resin left after 

Borin or Colophony. distillation. It ie a very brittle, friable, 
homogeneous, amorphous substance, 

softening a t  176' F. and melting entirely a t  the temperature of boiling 
water or a little lower, i .e.,  between 200°and 21%' F. I n  colonr it varies 
from an opaque pitchy. black through grades of brown and arnber to an 
almost perfectly trans areut glassy hue. Great o~ac i ty  and darkness of a c ~ l o u r  is not usually ue, as often supposed, to the burning of impuritiee, 
such aa bark or chips, during distillation; but is mainly caused by the re- 
sence of water, which givea rise to crystals of abietic acid. The co f our 
and degree of transparency vary according to the origin and kind of 
crude resin employed, the season of tapping, and the de ree of care used in 
the manufacture. The market value of rosin is entire f y regulated by ite 
paleness and trans arency ; and as opacity and darknew are caused mainly i by overheating an the presence of water, the manufaoturer seeks to over- 
come these defects as far as possible. Its speoific gravity is regarded aa 
1.07, but the weight variea with thequantity of volatile oil present. It 
is almost tasteless, reeemblee crnde reein in its solvents and ha8 a faint 
teretinthinous odonr. Each grade of crude resin producee ite peculiar 
msin, and in France the better manufacturers exeroise gwat a r e  
in ths blending of the raw produce. Thus samples cf spring oleo-resin, 
collected in the " dune," would not be mixed for simultaneooe distillation 
with resin from the forests of the "1andeJJ which produces a some- 
what inferior rosin. The commercial grades are numerous and range in 
Anmica from A (black ) through K (low pale) to W. G. (window-glass) 
and W. W. ( water-white), the last being about three times as valuable as 
the first." Chemically, rosin is regarded as an anhydride of abietic acid 

'I'lle Alhlerira 1 g d e a  nrr :-A (blnck), B (rtrn.rnoo stmint, c (otrain), D (pod  
ntrnin), N (No 21, Y (glnal No. 2), H (No. I ) ,  I (good No. I), 6 (low He), M (p le) ,  
h' (e~tra  pnle), W. (3. (wil~dow-yluu), W. W. (watcr.whib). 



(C,,. H, 04), because, when boiled with alkaline solutions or with 
dilute almbol, it takes up a molecule of water and becomrs abietic acid. 
A similar change takes place slowly under the action of the air when 
roein, mired with volatile oils, is flowing from the tree. This accounb 
£01 the opacity of the oleo-resin, observable a t  the close of the tapping 
season. The use of rosic in yellow soaps is due to thc fact that the abietio 
acid decomposes carbonate of soda and combines with caustic alkali, form- 
ing in both instances a slimy b r o w  mass called rosin soap, containing 
I6 per cent. of dry soda. I n  this condition i t  has a great attraction 
for water, and when mixed with fats is sold ae a cheap soap. The 
lighter shades of rosin, or colophony, are alone used in the better kinds 
of this soap ; but dark rosins are sometimes clarified for the  purpose 
by being boiled in a weak solution of common salt after being, in the  
first instance, melted and filtered. I n  addition to soap-making, rosin is 
employed in pharmacy for ointments and plasters, aud is largely used 
in soldering metals, in the pitching of beer barrels, for shoemaker's wax. 
and in the  manufacture of low-grade varnishes, of cements and of 
sealing-wax. Submitted to the action of deetructive distillation a t  a 
very high temperature, the lower grades of rosin are largely con- 
verted into rosin oil, a heavy light coloumd, nearly opaque, viscid fluid, 
which is much used aa an adulterant for fatty oils, for p~inter's inks, and 
acl v lubricant. 

7. The following observations apply, nnleas the contrary is 'stated, to 

Mt~nafnctare of spirib of turpen- 
the industry as practised in France. The 

t h e  lr~lct msiu. separation of the oleo-resin into its con- 
stituents, rodin and spirits of turpen- 

tine, i s  b e d  6n tbe fact that the boiling pointa of thede sabstances are 
very different; and the operation. whatever may be the details of the 
procea employed is always (except in the crudest eystem presently 
to be referred to) divided as follows :-lki'l8f, by a preliminary 
melting and filterine; of the crude resin, imputitieg, such 8s earth and 
pieces of bark and wood, are removed. &condl.y, by distilling the 
residue, the more volatile spirits of tutpentine is driven off as vapour 

raotice in the North-Western Provinces suggests that, judging from the 
grench s h d a r d  of work, there may be scope for improvement. Thus in 
Prance, special care is taken to remove all the rough balk in immediate 
proximity to the bleeding scar, and to prevent tho entry of solid impurities 



into the r a i n  pots. Again, in the collection and transport of the crude 
resin, wooden or copper vessels are alone employed. The resin-pots are 
emptie-l in the  first place into small hand bnckets, and thence the  crude 
stuff is poured either directly into caske for transport to the  fadorg , or into 
wooden water-tight reservoirs convenieotly distributed in the forest. For 
such reservoirs, a large iron-hooped barrel, well tarred without and buried 
to three-fourths of i ts  height in the ground, is perhaps the best. The 
common resin barrel contains 235 litres or 52 gallons, though a barrel of 
340 litres or 75 gallons i s  seen in certain parts. The crude resin is 
poured into the barrels through a small reatangular opening cut in the 
side and meas~iring about 12" by 8". This opening can be closed by a 
well-fittin door, entirely removable but furnisbsd with metal haten- 
ings, and $0 joining is, if required, mlgh ly  cemented with moss and clay. 
The barrels are hooped with iron or not, but  in the latter case the inter- 
stices of the staves are clay-luted where necessary to prevent resin 
exuding. In no stage rssirr curried itr irom vesrelr, which bra dir- 
tinctly h r m f  il. 

8. The manner in which the crude resin is subiected to a ~reliminarv 

Purification of the o l e o - d o .  
melting and pu<fication v A e e  greatG 
in detail, but the following principles 

are observed in the best factories. First, the  boilers are of copper; and *. - 
i t  may here be remarked that  throughout the plant, whether in the 
operations of melting, straining, distilling, condensing or storing, iron, 
which givea a dark or reddish colour to the producta, should be avoided 
and copper employed instead. The strainers d o n e  are in brass wire 
gauze. Next, the crude turpentine, which is  a had oonductor of heat, 
should be gradually and uniformly warmed, the temperature being 
kept well under control, so as to obviate buruing or unnecessary eacape 
of volatile oil. The less heat that  is applied the better. The boilers are 
usually sunk level with the  ground and heated by an  ordinary furnace. 
They are often hemispherical, but usually resemble in shape the  common 
Indian copper coolnng degchi.  Their size varies with the average daily 
ronsumption of the factory; those a t  La Teste are two in number, each 
with a capacity of about ten barrels of crude turpentine, or  about 5%0 
gallons. Yome manufacturers employ ae well a steam-coil in order 
to raise the temperature of the mass evenly, and the top of tbe open 
boiler may l o  furnished with a m ~ v a b l e  lid to hinder the escape of gas, 
&f. Lcsca's boilem are open : in his faotory the  melting turpentine is 

' gently stirred and a steam-coil is no longer used,becauseit war, ascertained 
that, whether by reason of an escape of steam from the coil or otherwise, 
the  clarilied crude resin was of better quality without it, and especially 
that  i t  could be more quickly distilled. The best boilers are those with 
a snlall f u r n o ~ e  below and a hot water-jacket round the  side, fed by a 
superheated steam pipe so that  the temperature can be easily controlled. 
A t  La Teste, a ten-barrel boiler is heated for three or four hoars and the 
tempel.ature is kept as nearly as possible to 185°F (85°C). The grosser 
imparitics for the most part either fall to the bottom or rise to the sur- 
face. Tllose a t  thc top, including light-ooloured patches of resin contain- 
ing water in excess, are carefully removed with a lono-handled scoop or 
etrainer. The melted resin, with the exception of t8e  lower impure 



r t i o n  which is subsequent1 removed and used in the mannfecture of 
KW-grade rosins and tar, i. d rawn off h m  the boiler, either directly 
to Che still through a valvular cock and pipe, or to a hot reservoir. 
In  the latter case, as a t  L a  Teste, the resin is firet passed through a 
straw-filter, identical with the closely-made straw roofing of an Iudian 
c o u n t r y  cart, and then undergoes a further filtering through ooarse wire- 
g a u z e .  The object of the hot reservoir(chandi8re de dep6t) is to maintain 
in  readiness for the still a quantity of oleo-resin sufficient to prevent any 
stoppage-in the working or the mixing of resins varying much in 
qual i ty .  For this purpose the reservoir should be close to the still, and 
should  ,be,,filled with a water-bath and steam pipe so that the tempera- 
t u r e  may be maintained a t  ar atout 1670k1. (75'C). As already st,ated, a 
preliminary melting and purification of tho raw produce is now considered 
essential, especially if colophonies of high grade are eought for. Tn 
somo factories, as in that of M. Dupin a t  Labouheyre (Landes), 
the crude ra in ,  as it reaches the works, i s  conve ed directly to the still; f but t h e  colophony thus manufactured is admitted y and necessarily of low 
grade, and the spirits of turpentine of inferior though fair qnality. Again, 
the  largest and richest of the French resin companies, " La Soci4t6 de 
tirbbinthine franpise",waa compelled,after careful :rials,to melt and purify 
before distilling, though in this case high elms spirits rather than fine 
colophony is sought for. Poesibly the muse of the comparative lack of 
quality in the spirits and rosin made e t  Dehra D6n may he sought for 
here, and the matter has therefore been referred to in some detail. 

9. The distillation of the clarified oleo-resin is conducted in France in 

Distillation. Various rnetllndr. 
five different ways, of which however only 
three need be referred to in detail as 

bearing on the immediate development of the industry in India. 
The  methods, following the order in which they have severally 

been introduced and applied in practice, are known as (d) distillation by 
furnace heat only, (ii) the mixed method of distillation by furnaae heat 
aud steam combined, and (iii) distillation by steam only. 

10. The sealed drawing No. I accompanying this report illllstrates the 
first of these systems. The r a i n  is trana- 

Common dirtillation. ported from the heated reaervoir into a 
receptacle which m m u r e s  exactly the quantity to  be distilled a t  each 
operation, usually from 50 to 66 gallons, and known aa the charge. Ry 
raising the wide valve a t  the base of the charge, the turpentino flowe 
rapidly into the still, and the heat is evenly raised until the whole m a y  
bas a temperature of about 316OF. (15B°C.), the boiling point of oil of 
turpentine. When a temperature of 212OF. is reached, the accidental 
water as well as ether and methylic alcohol, pyroligneous and formic acids 
(the whole being termed in America "low w~ne"), begin to come over; 
and when the heat attains 310°, water and turpentine oil distil in their 
turn. Towards the close of the operation, i.e., in from 15 to 45 minutes 
accordin to the amount of heat applied and the quality of the crude resin, 
two to f onr gallons of warm water are taken from the top of the con- 
denser-tank and are poured into the still thraugh the cover attacbed to 
it. Brisk effel-veecence ensue8 and most of the remaining spirit is 
somewhat rapidly carried over; but care must t e  taken a t  the same time 
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to etoke the hrnace and maintain atemperature a t  or below 816°F. The 
distillation ie stopped when the rumbling eound in the still changes b 
a craokling noise, or when tbe mixed water and essence, taken from t h e  
condenser.outflo~ in a measuring glass, indicates that the spirits have 
a proportion, say one-twentieth to one-tenth, of the volume of 
the nnderlyin % 'vatarb 

Succeee mainly depends upon the degree of hea t  
during t e operation, ee ially when the spirits no longer come 

over freely, and the moment w R" en the distillation is stopped. Generally 
epeeking, the lees heat applied and the more even the application, t h e  
better are the  resulting producte. A certain amount of essence must be 
left behind in the still, M otherwise the colophony would be dark-coloured 
or difficult to clarify. The volatile essence, with eteam and a small 

of other gases, on paasing over from the still entere the 
mudensing apparatus indicated in the drawing, and the whole in liquid 
form flows into a receptacle. The arrangement permits of the essence 
and water settling according to their densitiee : the li hter oil floating on t the top Bows into s separate adjacent trough, while t e water is automa- 
tically drawn off by a syphon. The condensing tank should be kept 
resllg cool, and for this purpose a plentiful cold-water supply, from an 
o v e r b d  tank or otherwise, ie essential. I n  the French factories visited 
the  tanka were supplied either by a steam or a water-wheel pump. 
When distillation is stop d moat of the fire is quickly raked out, f? the still-cap is removed, t e large wooden clay-luted plug stopping the  
orifice a t  the base of the still is extracted, and the rosin rapidly drains 
off through filters to  the moulds or to the barrels for shipment. T h e  
plum is re-inserted before all the rosin hss run out, so as to prevent injury 
to t8e still bottom; theoontenta of a fresh chsrge are at once admitted to 
the still, and stoking re-oommences as before. The whole operation for a 
charge of 66 gallons reqnires from 20 to 60 minutes. The percentage of 
weight of raw resin converted into colophony and spirits of turpentine 
varies mainly according to the sesson in which the resin is collected. 
For oleo-resins barrelled from March to August inclusive, the yield in 
turpentine spirit varies from 79 to 99 lbs. per barrel of 52 gallons (236 
litres) ; and for resins collected in Septeinber, Ootober and November, from 
75 to 81 lbs. Oil of turpentine obtained by this system can be essily 
clarified and is brilliant, but is somewhat, though very little, denser than 
that distilled by the mixed method presently to be described. On the 
other hand, the rosin is of inferior quality, often dark-coloured and smoky, 
unsuited to varioua induatriee, notably the sizing of paper m d  map- 
making. 

11. The application of the foregoing method is attended by several 
 id method of dirtilhtion. drawbacks. Crude turpentine being a 

poor conductor of heat, the distiller is 
folsced to raise the temperature of the resin, especially a t  the bottom of 
the still to a degree such that, even if burning does not eneue, colophony 
of fine char quality cannot be obtained. This difficulty hss been pr:ialIy 
surmo~~nted by advantage being taken of tbe peculiarity that distillation 
is facilitated by the admission of water in emall quantities to the still. 
But such admiseion itself lowers the temperature and neoessitates further 
active stoking of the furnace. Attem ts made to stir the oleo-resin during P distillation, though correct in princip e, have proved very inconvenient in 



practir?e. The machincry sooner or later became clogged with hardened 
rosin, and the agitator has been finally abandoned. Rut the drawback has 
been practically overcome by taking advantage of the property of oleo- 
resin to distil quickly and easily in contact with steam, especially when 
superhested. This is the characteristic of the mixed method in which, 
after a heating by the furnace, a small quantity of steam is 
admitted through a perforated steam-coil submerged in the turpentitle. 
The steam eo introduced acta not merely as an agitator and disintegrating 
qen t ,  but  aerves as well tc, carry over with it to the condensing worm 
the wpourized spirits of turpentine. After the oleo-resin in the charge 
has been admitted to the still a t  a tcmgerntnre of about 203' F (95' C), 
the heat is gently raised to 302' F (120 C), when eteamis admitted. It 
ia in the  admission of steam tbat the distiuer in charge indicates his 
skill. A leading manufacturer, in reply to an enquiry on the point, writes: 
"It i s  very difficult Lo furnish precise information, because all depends on 
the efficient working of the appnratua and the skill of the man in charge. 
Steam is introduced in greater or less quantity. Certain workmen are 
in favour of more thanothers who try, on the contrary, to restrict admis- 
sion a8 far aa possible. I repeat the matter is one which is left to the 
appreciation of the operator i n  charge." I n  any caee, aa the steam is a t  
low preseure, the worm of small diameter and the time of admission short, 
the quantity introduced is relatively small. The admission of steam 
lowers the  temperature, so that the furnace must be stoked concurrently. 
To complete the distillation, a little water is admitted a t  the top of the 
still a s  in the first method. Temperature is to some extent regulated 
by the  thermometer let into the bod of the still; but frequently there is F no thermometer, long practice enab ing the distiller to work by eye and 
ear alone. Oleo-resins collected in March-Augnst and distilled in thie 
manner give 05 to 106 lbs. of spirita per barrel (of 51 gallons or about 
51 7 lbs.) and 350 to 370 lhs. of dry residue. The oil is light, brilliant and 
can be eaaily rectified. The resulting rosins belong to the French types 
7 to 12, according to the quality of the crude resin and its place of 
origin, the resin derived from pines grown on sand (dunrs) being superior. 
Carefully selected samples of crude resin, obtained at  the first crop in, 
spring, produce high-class colophonies, which are clarified still further by 
exposure to sunlight. These pale rosins arc the grades A. A. and C. 5. 
(Fmce) or W. 0. and W. W. (America). Generally speaking. while the 
mixed method of distillation gives in quantity e somewhat inferior yield, 
the quslity of the producte,especially of the colophony, is much superior. 

1%. Tbe third method of distillation is uuite new. and is known as that  
8brm distillation. 

of the ~ o i i 6 ~  de kdbenthine franpise. 
I n  this process steam is alone employed 

for melting and distillation. The plant is complicated and eketches. 
wfficient even for a diagramatic drawing, could- not be obtained; bui 
the system ma be briefly deecribed as follows. The crude oleo-resin 
is Prst liquifieB by steam heat, and is then introduced into a long 
tank with a double bottom which is kept a t  a certain temperature. The 
turpentineflowsfrom one end of the tank to the other through a graduated 
aeries of gauze filters, arranged vertically in frames which can be 
removed and cleaned when required. From the further end of the tank 



a valve admits the turpentine to the  charge, here known as the  "bottle," 
containing the amount to be distilled a t  each operation. The content8 
of the bottle are foroed a t  will by steam into a vapourizing chamber, 
surrounded by a steam jacket and furnished internally with a steam coil. 
Steam a t  a pressure of 4 to 7 kilograms per square centimeter is admitted 
to the jacket and coil. The temperature of the  chamber rises to 150' C. 
(302' F.) and the volatile constituents of the resin come over. The 
vapours are led in the first instance into a closed hollow cylinder about 
6 feet high by 2 feet 6 inches wide, pierced from end to end by a very 
large number of small hollow tubes in close juxtaposition. and inside 
which air freely circulates. The essential feature of the  process is 
stated to  lie in these tubes, which act in a mdchanical manner upon 
the gases circulating in the  interstices, produuing thus a larger quantity 
and a superior quality of spirits of turpentine. When the vapourizing 
chamber has been heated for a certain time, a small quantity of cdd 
water is poured on to the top of th. tubular cylinder. The water falls 
through the tubes, the temperature ofthecylinder sinks, a partial vacuum 
is created and distillation proceeds very actively. From the tubular cylin- 
der, the gases are led through an ordinary condensing worm in  a cold 
water tank, and the spirits of turpentine and water are collected in the 
usual way. The colophony is  drawn off through a valve in the  botbm 
of the  still and, after passing through an oscillating gauze filter moved 
by hand, is run into tilt-wagons on rails, and thence directly into the 
export casks. A t  Facture (Gironde) the actual distilling plaut i s  double, 
so that work may proceed uninterruptedly. The average daily consump- 
tion in the busy seasoh is about 3,300 of crude resin. The 
colophony is somewhat inferior, but the oil of turpentine is unsurpass- 
able in quality. The approximate cost of the Facture factory, which is 
typical of a number of others belonging to the Soci6t6 franqaise, was 
7,000 francs for buildings and 26,000 franc8 for machinery. 

13. 'I'he remaining methods of distillation are known as crude distilla- 
Other of distillation. tion and Monsieur Col's system. I n  the 

former (distillation ?i cru), the crude resin 
is distilled in closed vessels withiut  a prelimin& melting and 
filtering. The distilling apparatus is more complicated than in the  first 
two systems, and the object is to increasc the quantity of epirits and 
rosin yielded, witbout looking much to quality. The yield in spirits 
varies between 4 3  and 50 kilograms per barrel of 235 litres for oleo-resine 
of the  best kind. From autumn (September-November) resin the  yield is 
from 33 to 38 kilograms per barrel. The overheating (surchauffe) unavoid- 
able in this process causes the  volatilisation of a certain quantity of resin 
oil, which renders the spirits of turpentine heavier and difficult to  clarify. 
The rosins are generally lustreless and sm~ky, and may even t;e blackish 
and opaque owing to the fact tha t  the water constituent of the  crude 
resin evaporates with di6culty.  The rnetho B is therefore impracticable 
when pale colophony is  required. The advantages of the  method s~ 
tha t  the cost is small and the yield in quantity of products i s  high. In 
the  factory visited a t  Labouheyre, where crude distillation is practised in 
an  ordinary still, the spring resin was stated to , on the average 
from day to  day and per barrel (in this case of 340 T l d  ltres or 75 gallons), 



1lOlbe. of spirits and from 350 to YLlOlbs. of colophony, the balanoe 
being almost ueeless e x r ~ p t  for pitch. 

The fifth method of distillation is that invented and pnrctieed by 
Monsieur Col a t  Casteljaloux (Lot-et-Garonne). The crude resin is 
distilled in closed vessels, but by a epecial and very complicated machin- 
ery, t h e  details of which are kept secret. The factory furnishes 
excellent products, and it is understood that Mo~lsienr Col is willing to 
sell duplicates of his apparatus in working order. The machinery, 
however, is complex and requires skilled mechanics, and i t  seems 
unquestionable that the system is entirely unsuited to India. 

14. Drawing No. 2, on the scale of ,b th, indicates, in sectional eleva- 
tion and plan, a complete project for a factory 

Project fo r  an Indiau Factory. working either by furnace heat only or by 
the mixed method. The generd arrangement combines i a r io i s  
advantages noticed in several of the bctories inspected, sketches of which 
were furnished by me to Monsieur Tocaven, who completed the design,* 
especially as regards the still. Steam is furnished by a Field's boiler, 
working a t  6 kilograms prensure per square centimeter, and is introduced 
a t  a pressure of !Zt kilograms to the double bottomed hot reeervoir and 
cherge, as well aa to the still worm: the letter may be perforated or not. 
The crude oleo-resin is melted by furnace heat in the large boiler con- 
taining 1,800 litres, and then00 flows to the still through the hot 
reeervoir (600, litres) and the charge (300 litres), being purified on its 
way either by hand or by passing through metallic sieves and gauze 
as already described. The filtere for the molten oolopliony as it leaves 
the etill are not indicated in the drawing, which is, however, in other 
respects fully scaled and clearly indicates the process employed. 

15. 'The spirits of turpentine as it issues from the condensing worm 
Filtering and puriflo~ition of is always cloudy, more or less, and must be 

mi l l  nod apitits of turp1:lltille : left to stand during an interval which 
bwrel l i l~g for export. varies from 24 hours in the best factories 
to 4 or 5 days. For this purpose the oil is deposited either in large 
glazed earthenware barrel-shaped vessels (jarres) with wooden lids, sunk 
in the ground and containing each from 60 to 100 gallons, or preferably 

FOOT No~#.-The following is extractod from tho rough spe1:i6cation f u r ~ ~ i s h e d  by 
the msnufacturrr :- 

" 1. Uue chandihre vnpeur en tBlescier, syet8me Fiel~ls, d e  20 ntbtres de rurface 
de chauffe r t  tilnbiCr B 6 kilog. de prenrion, nvrc tons lea accea8oirea et  i n j ~ r t e u r  

.d'alirnentation, e t  cbemin6e de 6 A 6 m6trt.s en tBle fnr. 
2. Une pompe vapeur pour faire le pleiu du bssaio par le plus hauts, e t  au besoin 

pour dimenter  la cl1a11diBrr A vnpror. 
8. C l ~ s ~ ~ d i b r e c u i ~ ~ r e  B f e < ~  nn, rt serpenbiu intkrieur porlr ~narchmr B In vnpeur. 

Cbrpitot cnivre e t  acrpentin Gfrig6rnnt cuivre. Baeiu en tale galvanis6e p ~ u r  le dit 
terpuntin, ec bsss:n cuivra p o r ~ ~ .  recrvcir lern wrpnces. 

4. Chslrdibre cuivre B feu no de 1.200 litres. 
5. Chal~diEre B double fnlld en cnivre de 600 litreg. 
6. ChandiAre A double fond cu cuivre de 800 litres. 
7. Tmis purgeurn noto~urtiqnes, 2 pour lea 2 chnudibrea B double fond, 1 pour 

le lerpentiu de In chandihre B feu nu. 
8. Ua d k t e ~ ~ d e u r  de vapeur la cbandiere B double fond, pour dbtandre la 

vrpeur il 21 kilog. 
- 9. Toute la ~ob i ie t t e r i e  ndcewnire en bronze. 

10. Toam lea tujantnges fs i t r  B drlllaude pour la reaord.tion den ch.ndi8m et 
direrr. 



in large copper reservoirs. The impuritiee settle to the bottom, £ram 
which they are sucked u and removed by a small pump, or the clear t spirit is drawn off fmm t e top of the  jar or reservoir to another 
receptacle. SLorage veesels are praotically air-tigh t to  prevent 
evaporation; and the lids of jars used for this purpose are carefully 
luted with clay. When sent to  market at  Bordeaux, the spirit ia 
ueually run into stout iron-hooped well-mude barrels, weighing each 
about 220 lbs. and containing 1,100 lbs. (500 kilograms) of oil. Old 
petroleum or claret casks, msde of chestxlut wood and costing from 40 
to 60 france each, are commonly used, and each barrel is coated internally 
with glycerine as a safeguard against leakage. Iron receptacles or 
reservoirs should not be used. 

16. For filtering, both straw mata and metailic netting and cloth are 

Filtering of rosin used. The straw filters are pre red after 
the fashion of a finely-made P" ndian door 

chick, and resemble in quality and appearance the straw rain-pro- 
tecting roof of en Indian country a r t .  They are used in the preliminary 
purification of the crude resin and only for the removal of the grosser 
impurities. The galvanized iron or zinc wire sieve (No. 8).  containing 
about 36 meshes to the squaw inch, is employed for the same purpose. 

For further and finer filtering, the melted rosin. on leaving the still, is 
run into wooden or copper. framed troughs, of which the bottom is com- 
posed of metallic* cloth overlying a supportinc* brass sieve. These 
troughs mag be superposed otle over the other, the Eneneas of the metallic 
cloths increasing as the filtering proceeds. The rosin is tben run either 
directly into harrels or, in thecase of the finest qualities, into large copper 
receptacles, from which, while still hot, i t  is placed in shallow metal pans 
for further clarification by snnlight. The degree of fineness of the brass 
sieves and cloth is known by the number of wires per French inch of 29 
millimetrea. The commoneet grades are : for the sieves and supports, 
NOR. 8,16, and 20; and forthec1oth.Nos. 100,150, and 200. The number 
of filters and t.heir fineness largely depend on tbe degree of purification 
undergone by the oleo-resin before introdaction to the still. Thus, in the 
high class factory of La Testa, preliminary filtering is effected through 
straw " claiee" and a coarse metallic gauze, and on leaving the  still the 
colophony is run through one filter only, No. 150 supported on No. 20. C)n 
the other hand, a t  the factory inepected a t  Labouheyre, where the  crude 
resin, mixed with chips. bark, earth and other impuriti s, is placed in tbe 1 still, the operation is as follows. On the removal of the st1 l.cap, the residue 
is violently stirred and the still-plug quickly removed. The ,roein is  led 

.- 

Toote m travail a dans lm meillenm conditionr vonluee pour la mmme de 16,000 
(mi= mille) francs, pyis dans I'ntelier B Hordeuux. Danr ce prix, la constroction 
der foornriox on fouro~tnre de briques n'est p.s ccmprise ninai qoe lea toilea m6trlliqnm. 
Le poids approximstif de tout serait de 6,000 (air mille) kil~~g." 

Ib may be noted that the valve-pi? of the large (1,600 litrer) boiler ahould be 
furolshed with a c o m e  brass-wire gracing, and tbat a gnure filter on top of tha ciurge 
is useleu and inconvenient. 'Ihe exhnust valve from the charge should be rt the 
h-Atom of tbat receptaole. and not an ellown in the drawing. For experimental use in 
I n~lia,  two etiil wormr might be rupplied ; one peforated, the other not. Llutly, the charge 
and mtlll should be fltted with thermometers. 

FOOT NOR.-Obbinable frum the manufacfnrer '' Carrbre, Jeuno, Pabrique Be bmim 
et toilea metalliqw, 16 Boe BooqniBre. Rordeaur." Tile breadtl~ st the cloth nu for- 
merly alwaym O m  SO, but m width of O m  70 is common :low and OUY b 1 4 t h  a n  be 
furuished. Supplied iv TOIL of the loogth required atd of any finenern up to a d .  



through a sieve (Nb. 8) which retains the coarser impuritios, s l ~ d  thence 
socce~eively through two filter- troughs bottomed with gauze% Nos. 120 
m d  200. I n  all cases oare is taken, after each coneecutive operation, to 
clean the filter with a wooden or metal scraper: this muet be done 
while the rosin is still hot. The finenees of the gauze varies also, of 
course, with the grade of oleo-reein and the season of collection. Thm, 
for t h e  inferior rosins and rduine jarns,  manufactured from the autumn 
resin, a coarser gauze is employed, se i t  would be futile to look for 
colophony of the best quality. The size of the filtering-troughs and the 
f i l t~ r ing  surface of each should be sufficient to permit of the rosin perco- 
latin almost as rapidly as it leaves the still. A common trough is one 
42- Tong by 2hW wide by 14. deep, the sides and ends sloping inward. so 
as to enable one filter to be pIaced a h v e  another. Another and efficient 
form i s  shaped like a cylinder, about 48" lon by 18" across, the ende 
and framework being of wood or copper, the % ottom and sides of wire 
gauze. The molten rosin entere by the opening s t  the top of the filter, 
which is a t  the same time turned on its axis, backwards and forwards 
by hand, through an arc of about 60'. 

17. When the roein is not of the best quality or cannot be improved in 
colonr by exposure to 

Clarification of oolopbouy in mn- run dimctlg from the lighc. Pucking. made casks, weighing 
costing two or three francs and containing 880 lbs, (400 kilograms) of rosin. 
Any escape of hot liquid between the staves is a t  once plugged with wet 
clay. The finest grades of colophony, water-white and window-glass, are 
obtained by ladling the product of spring resin or virgin dip into pans 
which are left, for a longer or shorter period, to the influence of direct 
sunlight. These pans are wide shallow saucers, made of galvanized iron 
and sharply curved upwards at  the edge. They are 2 4 inches deep and 28 
inches across : each weighs 64 Ibs. and contains, when full, 46 lbs. of colo- 
phony. They are placed on the ground in the open, and are left there 
during a period of from 10 to 30 days, according to the weather. Under 
the influence of bright sunlight and of warm, but not very hot, weather, 
the amber-coloured rosio in the pans becomes gradually clearer in colour, 
pawing through the palest straw shades until i t  is fiually almost colout- 
less and perfectly transparent. Excess of sunlight and especially of heat 
must be avoided. I n  bright temperate weather, cracks and star-shakes 
occur on the upper surface of the rosin-cakes, which become soft and 
slowly pliable. Mere cracks are unavoidable and do not affect the market 
price; but  if the heat is excessive, melting ensues. This spoils the colophony, 
renders i t  milky in appearance, and makes i t  stick to the pans, which, i t  mag 
be noted, are not previously treated by greasing or otherwise. When the 
cakes are sufciently clear, they are removed from the pans by hand and are 
placed entire. one above another, in cheap casks, each containing about 19 
eakes or 400 kilograms, and are thus sent to market. The work is done for 
the greater part in spring during fine clear weather, and though expen- 
sive is profitable, as the finest grades of colophony sell for about thrice the 
rice of the low-class clear rosins. Apart from colour b transmitted 

&ht, one test applied during clarification is that a fres fl ly broken-off 
enrface, when moved under the eye in sunlight, should not present the 
faintest greenish hue, but should have the same tonality aa that of the 
cake from which the piece was broken. 



18. A full acaonnt of the American practice of resin collection and dis 
tillation will be found in a report by Ih. 

American p&iee. Charlea Mohr on " 'l'he timber pines of the 
Southern United States" (United Stda 

Department of Agriculture, Washington, 1896). The method of collecttug 
tbe crude turpentine by boxing the trees is admttedly defective 
regards the quality of the oleo-resin eo obtained, beaiden being temblJ 
distrnctive to the forests. Distillation is carried on, usually by fnnucr 
heat only, in largecllpperstills containing as much s s  4,000 Ibs. of torpen. 
tine. Water is continuously admitted towards the cloae of the operdion, 
and the oleo-rmln is on1 roughly purified before distillation. In these i circumstances i t  is difficu t to avoid over-heating, or to procure colophony 
of the highest grades; aud generally the method of manubctnrc? is inferior 
to that obtaining in  France. The yield of oil of turpentine per barrel 
(280 Ibs.) of oleo-remn is about 5 gallons fiom virgin dip, the fresh exnd- 
stion from a newly-bcxea tree ; 4 gallons from yellowdip, or t h e  r u ~ ~ n i ~  
of second and subsequent years; and 4 to 3h gallons from the scrapiags, 
the inspissated renin on the tree-hcings.; 

19. I n  France crude turpentine is delivered a t  the factories at from Ifl 
to 15 centimes per kilo_eram of 2.2 lbs., $0 

Pricer and trade. francs being a fair average prioe per barrel 
of 235 litres. Rosin of ordinary quality 

sells a t  from 9 to 12 franca per 100 kilograms, and the finest grades at from 
13  to 26 ~ C S .  Moulds of rdrirs jtrsrac, or low-grade rosin, mixed withal 
much water aa can be taken up and woigbing q c h  100 kilograms; sell for 
9 or 10 francs delivered a t  the nearest railway station. Spirits of tnrpeo- 
tine in the Bordeaux market oscillates in price between 44 and 51 frana 
per 100 kilograms, but the average may be taken a t  50 francs. The folow- 
ing official statistics give particulars of the total Fmnoh trade : - 

, 

and rodn. 

Amen-, . ss.18~ 1 6 , ~ ~  1.873.8ns em eoa uitto . . nitto. 
16- . ~ d n  011 . M.WI 1 77,588 ~.a:;o.ga~ IW:BM ~ u p ~ a n d  . gnuhnn 11lfuw 
1 . : I 1"6@9 , a 1 . Y  I 160,398 h l ~ i u m , ~ n g l a u i .  ~erman;, l ( i - '  

United LlLater, Engl~od .  
Amerla. 

lea4 . , 1J8,BaB a2.ZS3 993.1811 169,760 ni f to  . . Ditto. 
1- . 68.884 0,887 981.W 167,058 Ditto . . D11t0. 

Countries 
whence imported Ysu. C a n ~ c  

whish up- Pmdnot. 

IYPOITI. Exposre.. 

Qnantlty 
IKiloga.). 

French 
pOduo' 

q::i,its 
(Kllogr). 

value 
~ P n n n ) .  

------ 
Value 

(Franol). 



20. In  America, the prinoipal trade-oentrer are the ports of Wilming- 
ton, Charleston, Savannah and Bruna- 

American trade. wick. The prices for rosin and oil of tur- 
pentine vary greatly, even in the same 

working season, that of the spirits ranging from SO to 40 cents per gallon. 
The total  roduct.ion of colophony and spirits of turpentine is reported a t  E about  ,0, t s that of the whole world. The total exports in 1896 were: 
spirits, 17,431,566 gallons, valued a t  4,615,811 dollars : rosin, 1,617,484 
barrels, cf 280 Ibe. gross each, valuedat 2,863,292 dollars. The following 
figures are extracted from tbe official returns of " Foreign Commerce and 
Navigation of the United States " for the year ending 30th June 1896 :- 

Oalloar. Dollarr. 
T n n ~ a n n n a -  

T o  United Kingdom . . . . . 8,886,491 8,191,118 

,, Belgium . . . . . . 8,215,248 692.928 

,, Britirh Errt India . . . . . 10,000 8.600 

Exports, 1896. 

B~IMII. DolLn. 
Bosrr- 

To United Kingdom . . . . 688,146 1,831,048 

, Germany . . . . . . . 684,687 1,081,854 

,, Netherlandr . . . . . . 181,966 887,847 

,, Rursia and Bdtio . . . . . 16!d,ZgB 282.089 

British East Indis . 600 1,604 , 

el.  m e  London market is dmosb wholly supplied with the American 
p~oducts, the import6 from France being 

Britirb and lndiin t d a  relatively inconsiderable. The quality of 
American spirits of turpentine variee 

greatly, and one difficulty in London hes been to socnre a fairly uniform 
standard. During the past eight or ten years, however, want of uniform- 
ity in the imports has been overcome by a system of blending. The 
average prices of American spirits of turpentine per cwt. have been during 
the four yeare ending with 1896-288. 4d., 218. Cd., 214.2d., and 90s. 
l i d .  respectively. Statistics furnished by the trade of the quantities im- 
ported from the Statesdiffer considerably from the Board of Trade figures; 
and indeed, ae will be seen from this report, the official American, British 
and Indian returns are in some respects conflicting. The Britieh returns 



for the year 1895 are= follows; figurea for turpentine exported to I d i  
are apparently unobtainable :- 

Pmm Franbe . . . .  66,683 18,460 

. . .  United Strter, Arneria 1,366,479 Se6,4St 

. . . . .  elrewhere 6,467 1,908 - - 
TOTAL . 1,487,669 846,798 -- - 

a p o r l r ,  1896. 
Cab.  d 

Toarmmrr- 
To Bwia  . . . m e .  8,494 8,808 

. . . .  other foraign cann trim 4,681 5.- -- - 
12,484 13,878 

. . . .  British poacwionr 10.820 8,416 -- -- 
TOTAL . 80,048 7,148 -- -- 

2%. The returns for the export of Foreign and Colonial produce give 

Indisn trade. 
the following as the quantity and valneof 
rosin sent to India from England during 

the five yare 1891 to 1895 :- 
- - -- 1 1891. I 189% I 1893. I i8sr-I -7&39h-- 

I I \ I I 

The Indian Government's foreign trade returns do not distinguish 
between turpentine and other essential oils, and the figures for the import 
of rosin from the United Kingdom are not reconcilable with the Board of 



Tnuie figarea. The total importe of rosin acoording to the Indian 
returns were os follows for the four years ending with 1895-96 :- 

1896-96. 

sl,a!4atsl 
8191,818 

1894-96. 

u p r e  

815.889 

18-4. 

a4,scn 

S,4&674 

c ~ t r .  . . . .  
BI. . . . - 
The following am eome details of rosin imports into India from the four 

~ o u t r i e s  which need alone be considered, the imports from elsewhere 
being trivial ; the figuree are for hundredweights:- 

- 

- 

1898.98. 

81.57~ 

1.88,914 

1896.96. 

10,768 

1%101 

1892-98 1898-04. 1894-96. 

Belgium . . . BAll 18.008 

478 Qennany . . . 174 

United States . . . 
- 

It will be noticed from the foregoing fi ures that the trade appears to 
be rapidly pawing from the United King % om to Belgium and Germany, 
which draw immense and increasing supplies directly from Prance and 
the United States. I f  this be so, the more reason would there appear to 
be fcr creating or fostering manufacture in India. It is, of course, no 
longer possible to suppose that rosin or spirits of turpentine from Indian 
pinee could ever compete in Europe with the local or American products. 

Z3. It seems probable that the comparatively low standard of spirits of 
Development of the indt~stry in  turpentine and of colophony experiment- 

Iadiu. ally manufactured in India is due, as so 
often is the case in America, as mnch and 

perhaps more to a defective methcd of collecting the raw resin and trans- 
rting it to the lace of manufscture as to an inferior process of distil- P &ion. The pre iminary purification of the oleo-resin is probably also 

insnficient. The best means of collecting, tapping and storing are fully 
indicated in standard Forest text-books. For carriage it seems ver doubt- 
fd if old kerosine oil cans, as used in India, should be employedi a t  'all, 
even if apparently well tinned internally. Light barrels might be tried, 
or some of the many patterns of bottle or gourd used by the natives for 
mde-carriage of vegetable oil: and evaporation of the volatile spirit 
~honld be r tlarded against. As regards She most suitable process of dis- 
tillation, the pure steam method may be put out of account, a t  least for 
menJ. years to come. The first cost of the plant is considerable, the machin- 
ery 1s complicated, and a complete instaliation could only be justified 
were a very large supply of crude resin readily available and were the 
local markets in need of a plentiful and continuous suppl of high-class 

!m~ucts 
. These conditions could not at present be satis ed anywhere in 

ndla or Burma. 
l 

a,168 nil 1,108 1.06% 
! z6*114 



There remain the methods by furnace beat only and bj. furnace and 
rteam combined. A decision as to which of these processes should be 
applied in any particdar locality, wppoeing a l m p  tbat there exiet a 
sufficient supply of raw resin aod an adequate demand for the manub- 
tured products, would depend mainly on the grade of turpentine s o d  
rosin desired. One of the foremost Prenoh manufacturels said : " If yon 
do not require fine products in India, then apply a cruder system of 
distillation. You will obtain spirits and colophony of fair quality as well 
as a better yield per 100 kilograms of oleo-resin. But if you wish to do 
better, you will be compelled to apply the mixed method or to distill by 
steam alone." The decision would also be determined partly b the  eize of 
still required. The products r i l l  not bear the expense of long hd 
nvri e, so hhat in I d i a  i k  will robably be found n e c e w ~ y  to esbablish 
small % 'stilldries, widely separat 2 from each other, wherever sufficient 
oleo-resin is available. With the mixed method the best resnlts cannot 
be obtained unless a fairly large still, one containing not less than h u t  
50 gallons, is used; and this may be found too large a size for anything 
like continuous working, a conditon which hae an important besring on 
the expense, especially when steam is used. But in any oircumstances 
a 50-gallon or larger still can be fitted with a detachable skam worm 
and can then, if properly set u in the first inatme,  he made avnihble 
either for ord- or steam f istillation. It will be well to bear this 
point in mind when designing fectories for India. As to the minimum 
quantity of crude oleo-resin which shonld be 
before a steam still of modnste 8iZ0 is 
French practice, whether l e a  t;hn from 
would be sufficient for eoonodo89 worlnng. 
tillation, however, a supply of &am~ may be of great utility in the IM 
purification of oleo-resin, for ckamn empty casks and for pumping wder 
to the condenser supply-cistern. &r this purpose a small i t e w  beik,  
and possibly an engine of one-half or three-quartere horse-power, are 
fully sufficient. An ample supply of water is essential; and in India it 
may often be found practicable to rocate the factory so that a stream of 

gravity only direetlg to the condenser. Suitable 
cop er sti Is are no %. oubt procurable in Dnglsnd if drawing0 are furuieEe8 
wit[ the order. The resh indostrg is, however, as little hown  b 
Britain ae i t  is understood at Bordeaux: and ib  wonld, therefore, seem 
advisable to order iti the fireti insbance one or mure French p a t h  
stills, together with the copper ch and poesiBly the copper baifets, T cisterns, and condensing w o r m  he rtypsrabas, in whole or part, 
can be supplied by the manufacturer a l m d ~  referred to, Xonsienr 
Tacaven, who has set up machinery in the largest md beat resin W e s  
a d  hae a wide and practlcsl Gnotdedlgt of t he  subject. 

\ ~ O R K S  CONSULTBD TKEATINQ M THE RLlSllrC INDUBPILII. 

" Timber pines of the Southern United States," by Charlea Uob, 
United States, Department of Agriculture, Washington, 1888. [Referred 



to in a translation from the German in the Indian Foreater for January, 
1897.1 

" A Handbook of Industrial Organic Chemistrg," by S. P. Sdt le r ,  
Lippincotts, 1895. 

" Thorpe's Dictionary of Applied Chemistry," 1893, Volume 3. 
" Syon's Dictionary of the Industrial Arts, '' 1881-82, Volume 2. 

Encyclopsedia Britannica, " Volumes 20 and 23. 
Imperial Institute Handbook (Indian Section) No. 7, "Resin and 

Turpentine from Indian Pinee," 1893. 
"Dee emplois chimiques du bois dans les a r b  et l'industrie," by 

Othon Petit, Baudry et Cie., 15 Rue des Saints Pares, Paris. 
6'Le gemmage du pin maritime," by C. Desnoyere, Ministere de 

lJAgricalture, Parls, 1878. 
" Technologic forestihe," by L. Boppe. Berger-Levrault, Nanoy, 

1887. 
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